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Foreword 

THIS COLLECTION OF ESSAYS provides a taste of Gene Smith's ency
clopedic knowledge ofTibetan literature. A veritable treasure trove 

of information and insight about Tibetan culture, he has stood at the gateway 
for hundreds of us who have approached him for directions throughout the 
vast region ofTibetan influence, stretching from Tibet itself to Kalmyk Mon
golian areas (where the Volga empties into the Caspian Sea), to Outer and 
Inner Mongolia, to the Buriat Republic of Siberia, to Bhutan, Ladakh, Nepal, 
and Sikkim. Written in the late 1960s and early 1970s during Gene's tenure 
in South Asia with the Library of Congress, these essays evince his command 
of biography, history, doctrine, tantra, ritual, and bibliography. Gene reads 
both the lines and what is between the lines, putting together fascinating 
and proactive conjectures, and Kurtis Schaeffer has most ably preserved his 
legacy here. 

As great as his intellectual prowess is, so great is his character. Modest, 
warmhearted, jovial, kind, and liberal with time and energy, he is a healer, 
bringing people together, softening their disruptions and encouraging mutual 
appreciation. I remember his flat in New Delhi during my travels to the 
region, and how Gene provided an oasis for a whole generation of scholars 
coming of age at that time. Supremely generous with his knowledge and hos
pitality, Gene could always be counted upon to provide a new avenue for 
one's research, and the steady stream of visitors at his home made it a verita
ble salon, where one could mingle with lamas from the exiled Tibetan com
munity and some of the most fascinating personalities on the subcontinent. 

When I recently visited his home in Cambridge I found a House of Book, 
with each room assigned to an area of Tibetan literature-books on shelves 
on all four walls of every room, books neatly piled on Tibetan carpets in the 
center of each. The only room not dominated by books was the kitchen! He 
led me to the Room of Jo nang, a current focus of my research, where he 
enthusiastically introduced a myriad of texts. Gene's current efforts to make 
this wealth available digitally through his Tibetan Buddhist Resource Center 
will ensure his enormous contributions reach even more eager scholars. 

ix 
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One of the most remarkable aspects of this book is how well these early 
studies have stood the test of time, the way they still provide countless jump
ing-off points for further research and reflection. Their publication is long 
overdue, and we are richer and wiser for it. 

Jeffrey Hopkins 
University of Virginia 



Preface 

T HE STUDY OF TIBET has remained a special passion of mine for over 
four and a half decades. The papers in this volume, which have been 

so ably edited and restructured by my good friend Kurtis Schaeffer, were writ
ten between 1961 and 1973. There has been much exciting work done in 
Tibetan studies over the three decades since, and many of the ideas and con
clusions herein have had to be modified. Nonetheless, it seems that these 
introductions played a small part in extending the frontiers of our knowledge. 

The introductions were not intended to be finished products. Except for 
the translation of a passage from the Rgya bod yig tshangcontained in chapter 
8, which I completed in 1961, all of the essays included in this volume were 
written to introduce and place into context photomechanical reprints of clas
sical texts produced in India, which were then acquired for U.S. research 
institutions through the Public Law 480 program (hereafter P48o). 

I first traveled to India in quest of Tibetan books unavailable in the United 
States in 1965. Thousands of texts were to be seen in private collections and 
libraries in India. Tibet House in New Ddhi had just opened its doors, and I 
spent much of my time there or traveling to various centers in India. I joined the 
Library of Congress in New Ddhi as a consultant for Tibetan and Indic lan
guages in 1968, and it was there that I came into contact with the P48o program. 

The Public Law 480 program allowed for the purchase of current publica
tions from the developing world with payment made from blocked foreign 
currency owed to the U.S. Government. This program was funded from the 
sale of excess agricultural commodities and allowed the Library of Congress 
to purchase new impressions from all of the blocks in India, Nepal, and 
Bhutan and to encourage refugees to print the treasures they had been able to 
carry from their homeland. The program for the acquisition ofTibetan library 
materials began in 1961 and eventually resulted in over 4000 Tibetan biblio
graphic tides, some of which were over 200 volumes. By 1965 the P48o pro
gram in India was well established, and the New Delhi Field Office was 
acquiring and processing thousands of tides per year in a variety oflanguages. 

The excess rupees were also used for cataloging and shipping these library 
materials to research institutions in the United States. The only restriction was 

xi 
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that the funds had to be used for publications that had appeared within the 
two calendar years immediately preceding the date of imprint. Because of the 
bureaucratic precedent, Tibetan books could be reprinted and copies pur
chased for U.S. institutions that were a pan of the P48o program. A similar 
program was administered by the Lal Bahadur Shastri Indo-Canadian Insti
tute for the purchase of South Asian imprints for Canadian research libraries. 

The tides had to be cataloged in accordance with the first edition of the 
Anglo-American Cataloging Rules. Tibetan personal names presented special 
problems, as did subject headings and the classification schedule for Buddhism. 
The convention of the book in Tibetan culture is very different from that of 
Western book, a fact that led us to devise various schemes of binding or box
ing Tibetan books for a Western library context. 

The introductory essays were created so that selections could be made on 
the basis of the English tide pages and the acquisition of these books justified. 
The introductions also had the mundane intent of providing librarians with 
the information needed to begin the task of incorporating Tibetan literature 
into the structure of Western library science. They gave examples for the 
establishment of the names ofTibetan authors, provided a historical chronol
ogy to justify the dates of the lamas who wrote, showed how Tibetan sources 
could be used by Western scholars and librarians, and provided in the books 
themselves the means for accessing the facts contained therein. 

Due to time constraints and the fact that I was serving as a U.S. Govern
ment bureaucrat with other responsibilities, the introductions and prefaces 
were created in the early morning hours. They reflect personal concerns about 
where our understanding of textual accessibility was going and the quest for 
filling in gaps in our knowledge of the field. They had to be written within a day 
or two since the reproductions had already been completed. There was little 
time to mull over the ideas and conclusions. There were no specialized libraries 
that could be used to check the Tibetological facts in Delhi in those years. 

In 1972, I joined the Library of Congress as a U.S.-based employee. This 
brought an end to my efforts to write signed introductions to Tibetan texts, 
because the official clearance process was long and tedious. In the end I finally 
decided to abandon signing them. With the increase in bureaucratic respon
sibilities, we began producing unsigned introductory pieces, tide pages, and 
more detailed tables of contents in order to provide an entree into the trea
sures ofTibetan literature. 

The series involved Lokesh Chandra of the International Academy of 
Tibetan Culture, Tibet House, Sonam Topgay Kazi, and Ngawang Gelek 
Demo Rinpoche in the publication of most of the introductions and prefaces 
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included in this volume. Much of the content of the introductory matter con
sisted of tables of contents and outlines. All of these have been removed from 
the materials published here. The tables of contents can now be found incor
porated into the outline module of the Tibetan Buddhist Resource Center 
website located at www.tbrc.org. Here we have begun to enter searchable con
tents and topical outlines (sa bead) as a special feature for researchers. One 
must mention here that some of the texts were written using the differing 
Library of Congress and American Library Association (ALA) systems of 
transliteration, as well as a few in Pelliot. It has therefore been a great prob
lem in standardization. 

Each of the papers pays tribute to the incredible knowledge of my teacher 
Deshung Rinpoche Kunga Tenpai Nyima, with whom I had the great privi
lege of studying on a daily basis from 1960 to 1965. Deshung Rinpoche had 
an encyclopedic mind. He was interested in the entire range of traditional 
Buddhist culture, from Tibetan and Sanskrit grammar to Madhyamika phi
losophy, from ritual to the arts. Rinpoche had a special interest in history and 
was an authoriry on the nonsectarian (ris mtd) movement in which his prac
tice was rooted. Although he was a Sa skya pa and a student of Garon 
Ngawang Legpa, dearly in the tradition of the Lam 'bras, he was interested 
in all of the other wisdom traditions that had come to the Tibetan lands, 
including Bon. He told stories of Lama Tashi Gyaltsen, the Bon po master 
who began to phrase Bon teachings in ris mtd terms. This stood me in good 
stead when I first met the remarkable teachers of this tradition, Sangye Ten
zin and Tenzin Namdak. Among Deshung Rinpoche's embodiments were a 
Rnying rna pa and a Bka' brgyud pa, and he sometimes joked that his next 
might be a Dge lugs pa. I sat with him most mornings for an hour or two 
while he was doing his morning prayers and asked him questions. The answers 
to these childish questions were written in series of blue notebooks in which 
I still find interesting insights. These notebooks formed the basic content of 
the forewords, prefaces, and introductions that appeared to the Tibetan books 
published under the PLJ8o program and reprinted here. 

I would like to thank Tim McNeill and Kurtis Schaeffer for pushing the 
project forward. I also express my appreciation to David Kittelstrom, the head 
of the editorial department at Wisdom, to Sara Shneiderman for her care in 
copyediting, Maria Montenegro for her proofreading, and to Mari Jyvasjarvi 
for making swift work of the thankless task of indexing. 

E. Gene Smith 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

September 2001 
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Introduction 

ELLIS GENE SMITH was born in Ogden, Utah in 1936 to a traditional 
Mormon family as the eldest of four siblings. His father was a sci

entist working in a federal guided missile program, and thus throughout 
Gene's youth the family moved a great deal. His primary and secondary 
schooling took place in both California and Utah. Upon completing high 
school in the early 1950s he received a congressional appointment to the mil
itary academy at West Point. During the summer of 1954 he wisely thought 
better of this career trajectory and fled to the wilds of New York City. After 
doing undergraduate studies at Adelphi College, Hobart College, the U ni
versity of Utah, and the University of Washington, he began graduate stud
ies in Seattle--largely to stay out ofVietnam. He took classes in anthropology 
and Inner Asian studies, with a special interest in Mongolian. 

In 1959, after the Chinese invasion ofTibet, 8o,ooo-wo,ooo refugees fled 
into exile. The Rockefeller Foundation, seeing the opponunity to promote 
Tibetan studies, funded the establishment of nine centers throughout the 
world, one of which was located at the University ofWashington. Under the 
auspices of the Rockefeller grant to the Far Eastern and Russian Institute 
nine Tibetans were brought to Seattle for teaching and research. These nine 
included H. H. Dagchen Rinpoche and his wife, Damola Jamyang Sakya, as 
well as the Venerable Deshung Rinpoche Kunga Tenpai Nyima, tutor to 
the Sakya Phuntshok Phodrang. From 1960 to 1964 Gene had the good for
tune to live with the Sakya family and study Tibetan culture and Buddhism 
with Deshung Rinpoche and the other Tibetan teachers settled in Seattle. He 
spent the summer of 1962 traveling to the other Rockefeller centers in Europe 
to meet with the Tibetan savants there. During this period he was working 
toward a Ph.D. under the directorship of Turrell Wylie. At this time the 
library at the University of Washington had very few Tibetan holdings. 
Deshung Rinpoche provided lists of books he felt the library should have, 
and Gene set about collecting microfilms of Tibetan texts from European 
collections. This marked the beginning of his bibliographic career. The 
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results of these efforts can be seen in Gene's early catalog of the Tibetan 
holdings at the University of Washington (Smith 1969). 

In 1964 Gene completed his Ph.D. qualifying exams and traveled to Lei
den for advanced studies in Sanskrit and Pali. In 1965 Deshung Rinpoche 
suggested that he travel to India to study with Tibetan masters. A Ford Foun
dation Fellowship made this possible, and for the next year he studied with 
both Tibetan Buddhist and Bon po scholars and masters. Desiring to learn of 
the doctrines and practices of each school of Tibetan Buddhism as repre
sented in the Treasury of Instructional Methods (Gdams ngag mdzod), he began 
his studies in Dge lugs pa thought with Geshe Lobsang Lungtok (Ganden 
Changtse), Bka' brgyud thought with Drukpa Thoosay Rinpoche and Khenpo 
Noryang, and Rnying rna thought with H. H. Dilgo Khyentse Rinpoche. 
After establishing fulfilling connections with these masters, he decided to 
remain in India to continue in-depth studies ofTibetan Buddhism and culrure. 

In the next years he traveled extensively in the borderlands of India and 
Nepal in a continued effort to gain firsthand knowledge of Tibetan life and 
letters. In 1968 he joined the Library of Congress New Delhi Field Office. He 
then began a project which was to span the next three decades: the reprint
ing of Tibetan books which had been brought by the exile community or 
belonged to members of the Tibetan-speaking communities of Sikkim, 
Bhutan, India, and Nepal. Using lists of rare books such as that of A khu 
Shes rab rgya mtsho, he selected works from private libraries for publication. 
Some of the publications were reproductions of block-prints and old hand
written manuscripts, while many were newly scribed versions of old manu
scripts deemed too damaged to reproduce directly. He became field director 
of the Library of Congress Field Office in India in 1980, a position which he 
served for five years. In 1985 he was transferred to Indonesia, where he lived 
in Jakarta running the Southeast Asian programs until1994, when he was 
deputed to the Library of Congress Middle Eastern Office in Cairo. Through
out these travels in various cultures and government bureaucracies Gene never 
left Tibetan studies behind, and by the time he returned to the United States 
he was in possession of one the most important collections of Tibetan litera
ture in the world. 

In 1997 Gene retired from the U.S. Library of Congress and moved from 
Cairo to Manhattan in order to engage in consulting work for Himalayan 
and Inner Asian Resources (HIAR), an organization dedicated primarily to 
preserving and disseminating Tibetan literature. After one year at HIAR Gene 
moved to Cambridge, Massachusetts, where he helped to found the Tibetan 
Buddhist Resource Center (TBRC) in 1999 along with Leonard van der Kuijp 
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of Harvard University. The TBRC is a library consisting of Gene's personal 
collection of Tibetan literature, as well as continuing acquisitions. As of 2001 
the collection of Tibetan literature is housed at the TBRC is the largest out
side of Tibet (excluding canonical collections). The mission of the Center is 
to make this invaluable collection available to the public in a digital format. 

The essays collected in the present volume were written over thirty years 
ago. With the exception of one (chapter 8) they were all written in New Delhi, 
without the benefits of a large research library. As Gene has made clear in the 
preface, they were all created with a very specific goal: to serve as prefaces to 
Tibetan works purchased by the Library of Congress. They were meant to be 
neither exhaustive studies of particular subjects, nor conclusively argued con
tributions to the field of Tibetan studies as it was then practiced in Europe. 
They were prefaces, introductions to single Tibetan texts, rough orientations 
to an only poorly understood body of foreign literature. Gene never intended 
to present a unified overview of the different traditions encountered through
out Tibetan history. That the essays do cover such a wide range of topics is a 
testament to the broad interests that Gene pursued during the late 1960s and 
early 1970s, as well as his remarkable ability to synthesize diverse materials into 
coherent accounts of hitherto unknown areas of Tibetan literature, history, 
and religious thought. 

As the intervening decades have proven, these essays were much more than 
the circumstances of their origin suggest. Gene's early writings combine exact
ing philological scholarship, attention to social and cultural history, and a 
zeal for Buddhist teachings. Not content to present Tibetan Buddhist doctrine 
as an isolated phenomenon abstracted from human history, Gene sought to 
understand the growing numbers ofTibetan books at his disposal within his
torical, cultural, and literary contexts. That he was able to succeed in this 
effort with relatively few sources makes these essays all the more remarkable. 
Works that are considered basic reading today in Tibetan studies were only 
just coming to light as these essays were being composed. Dudjom Rinpoche's 
history of the Rnying rna pa, a primary source for much of Gene's early writ
ing on that school, had only just been written in the mid 1960s, and was prac
tically unknown outside oflndia at the time Gene made use of it. 

In the years since their limited publication, Gene's essays have developed 
a sort of cult status among those interested in Tibetan studies. Initially some 
twenty copies of each bound Tibetan volume produced for the Library of 
Congress were shipped to libraries in the United States. This of course means 
that Gene's essays, too, had-for all intents and purposes-an initial run of 
about twenty prints each in the States. Many of these languished unread in 
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universities in which there was no Tibetan studies program. But these 
originals were not to be the primary form in which the prefaces where read; 
it was as photocopies that they were spread. By the beginning of the 1980s, 
photocopied anthologies of Gene's prefaces were circulating from Seattle to 
Charlottesville, Bloomington to Bonn, New Delhi to New York, Hamburg 
to Kathmandu. 

In the present volume the essays have been organized according to the par
ticular school with which they are primarily concerned. The first sections pre
sent essays on the Rnying rna pa, Bka' brgyud pa, Sa skya pa, and Dge lugs 
pa, respectively. For several of the essays, this is really only a convenient 
approximation of their contents, since they range wide over the literature of 
Tibetan Buddhism. Chapter 17, for instance, presents a history of the various 
traditions that were included in the nonsectarian movement of the nineteenth 
century. Chapter 14 surveys the works by Bo dong Pal]. chen dedicated to the 
literary arts. Thus, the latter rwo sections are devoted to literary arts and the 
nonsectarian movement. 

The volume begins with rwo essays dedicated to the Rnying rna pa school. 
The first of the rwo introduces the Rnying rna pa master Mkhan po Ngag 
dbang dpal bzang (1879-1941). The essay originally appeared as an introduc
tion to this master's autobiography. And yet-as with so many of the essays 
to follow-Gene uses this occasion as an opportunity to provide an histori
cal and doctrinal overview of the tradition preceding the life of Mkhan po 
Ngag dbang dpal bzang. The origins of the great monasteries of the Rnying 
rna school, the development of the treasure tradition, the major philosophi
cal trends of the great Rnying rna scholiasts--all of these topics are surveyed 
in this essay. Chapter 2 continues the themes and issues raised in the previ
ous essay by looking more closely at the life of Klong chen Rab 'byams 
(1308-64) and his Self-Liberation Trilogy. 

The next five essays each discuss a particular aspect of the history and lit
erature of the various Bka' brgyud schools. Chapter 3, "Golden Rosaries of the 
Bka' brgyud Schools," surveys the major early lineages of the Bka' brgyud in the 
context of one example of the golden rosary {gser 'phreng) genre of biograph
ical writing. It also includes a brief discussion of the primary compiler of the 
work, Mon rtse pa Kun dga' dpalldan (1408-75), and his tradition, the lit
tle-known 'Ba' ra Bka' brgyud. Chapter 4 continues this discussion by focus
ing on a work of the same genre from the Shangs pa Bka' brgyud tradition. 
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Chapter 5 provides an introduction to the life of the great "Madman of 
Gtsang," Gtsang smyon Heruka (1452-1507), and the tradition immediately 
following him. This is one of the highlights of the volume; it exemplifies 
Gene's method, creating a broad and detailed picture of a literary and cul
tural phenomenon by beginning with a particular text as its focus. The essay 
begins with a brief discussion of the madman (smyon pa) within the Bka' 
brgyud schools, and then moves on to a detailed summary of the biography 
of Gtsang smyon authored by Rgod tshang ras pa Sna tshogs rang grol 
(1494-1570). It then lists the various printed versions of the work for which 
Gtsang smyon was justly famous, the Collected Songs of Mi Ia ras pa, as well 
as the many works composed by Gtsang smyon's disciples which were sub
sequently printed at Brag dkar na so hermitage near Skyid grong in south
west Tibet. 

The Founh 'Brug chen, Padma dkar po (1527-92), and his history of Bud
dhism (chos 'byung) are the subject of chapter 6. This short essay discusses the 
early development of the 'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa school and the 'Brug chen 
incarnation line. It then provides an outline of the contents of the history. 

Chapter 7 takes up the rich diaries of Si tu Pal). chen Chos kyi 'byung gnas 
(1699-1776). Ranging from the cultural milieu of Khams in the eighteenth 
century, to general comments on the life of Si tu, and finally to a discussion 
of the diaries themselves, the essay evokes a multileveled vision of scholarship, 
sociery, and intercultural contact during this period of renaissance in Tibet. 

With chapters 8 and 9 the focus turns to the next great tradition, that of 
the Sa skya school. The early history of the 'Khon family and the genesis of 
the Sa skya school constitute the focus of chapter 8. This is the earliest essay 
in the volume, dating to 1961. As a part of the Inner Asian Colloquium at the 
University ofWashington, Gene translated a ponion of the Chronicle of China 
and Tibet (Rgya bod yig tshang) dealing with the life of 'Khon Dkon mchog 
rgyal po (1034-1102) up to the founding of Sa skya in 1073- The copious anno
tations to this translation include many remarks by Deshung Rinpoche on the 
early history and geography of Sa skya and environs. Chapter 9 is dedicated 
to the philosophical writings of the Sa skya master from Mustang, Glo bo 
Mkhan chen Bsod nams !hun grub (1456-1532), and to the early history of 
Buddhist logic and epistemology in Tibet. 

Chapters 10 through 13 all focus upon different masters of the Dge lugs 
school. These four essays all treat biographical literature in one way or 
another, and together present a detailed sample of this genre of literature 
among the Dge lugs pa from the fifreenth to the eighteenth centuries. Chap
ter 10 introduces the autobiography of the First Pal). chen Lama, Blo bzang 
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chos kyi rgyal mtshan (157o-1662), and by way of this work goes on to dis
cuss the political situation at the beginning of the seventeenth century in 
Tibet, as well as the development of Tibetan artistic styles at this time. "The 
Life of Leang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje," chapter II, provides a convenient sum
mary of the biography of the Second Leang skya Lama, Rol pa'i rdo rje 
(1717-86), composed by the great scholar Thu'u bkwan Blo bzang chos kyi 
nyi rna (1737-1802). A selection of various philosophical and historical 
works by Thu'u bkwan Blo bzang chos kyi nyi rna forms the subject of 
chapter 12. This essay contains a great deal of information on many masters 
active in A mdo during the eighteenth century, to whom Thu'u bkwan 
devoted biographies, as well as a survey of the contents of his most famous 
work of philosophy, the Crystal Mirror of Philosophical Tmets {Grub mtha' 
she/ g;yi me long). 

Finally, chapter 13 moves from the northeastern reaches of A mdo to the 
southwestern edges of the Tibetan cultural world, presenting the life of Ye 
shes rgyal mtshan (1713-93), teacher of the Eighth Dalai Lama, 'Jam dpal 
rgya mtsho (1758-1804). This prolific scholar from Gtsang spent much of his 
career near Skyid grong, the Tibetan area just north of the Nepalese 
borderlands. 

The next two essays depart from a strict emphasis on the major traditions 
of Tibetan Buddhism to look at the literary arts of medieval Tibet. Chapter 
14, "Buddhist Literary and Practical Arts According to Bo dong Pat) chen" 
is actually an amalgam of several prefaces to the first volumes of the massive 
collection of scripture and exegesis collected and authored by Bo dong Pat) 
chen Phyogs las rnam rgyal (1375-1451), the De nyid 'dus pa. The present 
essay thus touches on a number of subjects, including the development of the 
Bo dong pa tradition, the relation between Bo dong Pat) chen's De nyid 'dus 
pa and the Tibetan canonical collections, and the secular arts and sciences, 
including metallurgy, prognostication, Indian and Tibetan grammar, lin
guistics, and poetics. Chapter 15, "A Tibetan Encyclopedia from the Fif
teenth Century," analyzes the contents of one of the most interesting 
attempts to categorize knowledge in medieval Tibet, the Treasury of Expla
nation by Don dam smra ba'i seng ge. In this essay Gene pays particular 
attention to Tibetan place names and names of ethnic groups, providing a 
heavily annotated outline of the chapters dedicated to these topics in Don 
dam's encyclopedic work. 

The last two essays, chapters 16 and 17, move to the nineteenth century and 
the nonsectarian movement. Chapter 16 introduces the prolific scholar 'Jam 
mgon 'Ju Mi pham (1846-1912). In discussing Mi pham's commentary on 
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the Bodhictirytivatlira, the essay also provides a glimpse into the eclectic inter
ests of this master, as well as into the sometimes vitriolic nature of Tibetan 
polemic literature. The final essay is perhaps Gene's most famous written 
work. Written as an introduction to 'Jam mgon Kong sprul's encyclopedia, 
the Shes bya kun khyab, the essay is no less than a history of the Tibetan cul
tural, religious, and literary developments leading to the nonsectarian move
ment of the nineteenth century. The Shes bya kun khyab was one of the most 
important tools in Gene's scholarly workshop in the late 1960s. Making a 
virtue out of necessity, Gene used this single source here and in other essays 
to great effect as a source of understanding a thousand years of Tibetan his
tory and doctrinal development. Today, of course, we have many earlier 
sources with which to study the long history of Tibetan Buddhism, sources 
which pre-date the Shes bya kun khyab by centuries. Yet we are only slightly 
closer to understanding the scholarly workshop of Kong sprul himself. Three 
decades later, this essay remains the most sustained effort to place Kong sprul 
in an intellectual and historical context, and to understand the wider impli
cations of the nonsectarian movement. 

Several bibliographies have been included, among them a complete bibli
ography of secondary sources referred to in the essays. Tibetan works to which 
an explicit page-number reference are made in the essays have been included 
in a bibliography. In some cases these works were published after the essays 
were written. We have endeavored to make all references accurate and easy to 
use for contemporary readers. It was not practical to include publication ref
erences for every Tibetan work mentioned in the essays, nor references to the 
many editions of such works published in recent years. Interested readers are 
directed to the Library of Congress online catalog at www.catalog.loc.gov, 
and the TBRC database for current references, and to Martin (1997) for more 
information on historical sources. We have also included a bibliography of 
recent works relevant to the topics introduced in the essays. 

In the winter of 1991, as I was taking my first steps and missteps in the study 
ofTibetan language at the University ofWashington, I would spend hours in 
the basement library that housed the Pl48o collection ofTibetan literature. 
I would pull down text after text, gaze at them in rapt awe, and wonder what 
secrets these oddly-shaped boxes, doth wrappings, and atlas-sized bound vol
umes no doubt preserved. And yet my initial forays into the archive ofTibetan 
dpe cha first created by Turrell Wylie, Gene Smith, Deshung Rinpoche, and 
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others thirty years previously were frustrated by the absence of supponing 
research tools in Tibetan studies. 

One day, as I sat staring at a title wondering what on eanh the book in my 
hands could be about, Cyrus Stearns, who was to be a mentor in my early aca
demic life, said in an offhand way, "Well, you know about Gene Smith's 
essays." I replied-in a thinly veiled attempt not to reveal my complete igno
rance-that I recalled having heard mention of them, but just hadn't had the 
time to look at them. With a series of deft movements through the shelves 
which bespoke an intimate knowledge of each and every volume, Cyrus pulled 
some half-dozen Tibetan tomes from their places and opened them up on 
the desk before me. Here were Gene's essays, crystal mirrors clearly reflecting 
the Tibetan texts at whose beginnings they were placed. Here were intro
ductions not only to individual books, but to the world ofTibetan literature. 
They are also introductions to the methods of Tibetan studies as a modern 
scholarly discipline, each essay a mkhas pa Ia Jugpa 'i sgo that teaches by exam
ple. I have read and re-read these essays in the decade between then and now, 
each time finding something new to ponder, some previously unnoticed ref
erence that I might follow up, or a historical conjecture that might become 
the basis for a many-year-long project. I have gone through multiple copies 
of several of them, discarding a dog-eared, highlighted, red-penned copy of 
the introduction to the life of the Madman of Gtsang, only to go down to the 
library and make a fresh copy. If one can speak of a literature of scholarly 
inspiration, these essays are cenainly that. It is my hope that this volume of 
Gene Smith's essays will spark the scholarly imagination of others who find 
themselves in the archive, among Tibetan texts. 

Many people have contributed to this project, and deserve thanks: Leonard 
W. J. van der Kuijp introduced me to Gene, and has provided me with the 
scholarly inspiration without which I could not have participated in the pub
lication of this volume. John Dunne initially made the connection between 
myself and Tim McNeill, Publisher ofWisdom Publications, who generously 
offered to publish the essays. Geshe Michael Roach of the Asian Classics Input 
Project generously put his organization at our disposal, and the essays were 
typed into digital files by his team in India. Early in the life of the book, my 
wife, Heather Swindler, helped shape the essays into a workable format dur
ing our stay in Kathmandu in 1998-99. Bryan Cuevas, David Germano, 
David Jackson, Cyrus Stearns, and Gray Tuttle all read select chapters with 
a critical eye and made numerous helpful suggestions. Sara Shneiderman 
copyedited the entire volume, working far and beyond the limits of her 
appointed task. Finally, I would like to thank Gene Smith himself for allow-
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ing us to bring these prefaces of more than three decades past before a new 
audience. For despite the fact that Gene's own work has long since surpassed 
the findings presented in these essays, they remain immensely valuable to the 
field of scholarship that he helped create. 

Kunis R. Schaeffer 
University of Alabama 

September 7, 2001 
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CHAPTER 1 

The Autobiography of the Rnying rna pa 
Visionary Mkhan po Ngag dbang dpal bzang 
and his Spiritual Heritage 

1 Introduction 

I T IS WITH THE GREATEST ENTHUSIASM that-I pen this preface tO rec
ommend the Ngagyur Nyingmay Sungrab, a new series of photographic 

reproductions of important texts from the Rnying rna tradition. The general 
editor of the series, Mr. Sonam Topgay Kazi, is no stranger to Western students 
ofTibet. The first work to be reproduced is Bya bra! Rin po che's critical edi
tion of the autobiographical reminiscences of his guru, Mkhan po N gag dga'. 

Visionary saint, scholar, and educator, Mkhan po Ngag dbang dpal bzang1 

(1879-1941) belongs to a tradition that is now perilously near to extinction; yet 
his psychological insights into the nature of reality and his attempt to lead 
others to those realizations are enshrined in the careers of a few of his imme
diate disciples in India, authentic gurus like Bya bral himself and Mkhan po 
Rdo rje of Spo lu. In preparing this editio princeps, Bya bral has used two 
Tibetan xylographic editions (Smar khams Rgyal sras dgon and Lhasa) and a 
manuscript copy that he himself had made from the original belonging to 
Mkhan po Ngagdga'. 

This work belongs to the rnam thar genre, 2 a type of literature that the 
non-Tibetan will equate with biography or hagiography. Yet while there is 
often much in a rnam thar that is of a biographical nature, a rnam thar has for 
the Buddhist a considerably greater significance. Tibetan Buddhism, espe
cially the Rnying rna pa form, is a highly pragmatic approach toward the 
development of total awareness of ultimate reality, toward the achievement of 
results that B.ow naturally from the unitary resolution of all dualities. The 
guru is ultimately a standard, a yardstick with which one can measure and test 
the authenticity of one's psychological insights. The relationship of guru and 
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disciple, of tutelary deity and practitioner, are time-hallowed methods in the 
practice of nonduality. As identity fusions of what is called the "I" and tute
lary deity occur, and as the unity of the tutelary deity and guru dawns in the 
awareness, the realization that all gurus are this unity will follow. 

Bya bra! Rin po che's statement that Mkhan po Ngag dga' was there
embodiment ofVimalamitra and Klong chen rab 'byams pa will cease to puz
zle those who keep this connection between disciple, guru, and deity in mind. 
That there are sentient creatures with vastly differing experience (karma), at 
every conceivable stage in the realization of awareness, is the truth that lies at 
the heart of the richness of Tibetan liturgy and religious life. There must be 
some instruction, some metaphor or ambiguity, some compassionate means 
of exorcism appropriate for subduing the personal demons who run rampant 
in every heart. The rnam thar is ultimately a practical instruction, a guide to 
the experience, insights, and vision of one developed being. Mkhan po Ngag 
dga' was a highly accomplished tantric guru of the Rdzogs chen approach; for 
the practicing Buddhist, this work is most significant as a source book of 
authentic Rdzogs chen instructions. 

Scholars make a threefold division of rnam thar into the external (phyi), 
internal (nang), and esoteric (gsang ba) aspects. Sometimes, we find a separate 
treatment of each division as a structural device. More often, as is the case with 
the work reproduced here, the three divisions, or levels of experience, have 
been interwoven. 

This work was written circa 1933 at the behest of several students ofMkhan 
po Ngag dga'. Bya bra! Rin po che reproduced here the printer's colophon 
(par byang) to the Smar khams edition, which was composed by Ngag dga' 
himself. The last few years and death ofNgag dga' have been briefly treated 
in Bya bra! Rin po che's introduction. Traditional Tibetan scholars now seem 
to be developing an interest in the historical and critical approaches that we 
so esteem; likewise, I hope that Western Tibetologists might begin to appre
ciate works ofTibetan literature not simply in terms of biography, history, or 
liturgy but rather with an esteem for the insights into eternal psychological 
truths that are often found therein. Then we might see the beginning of a gen
uine dialogue between two cultures. 

11 The Rnying mapa Background 

The Rnying rna pa are "Adherents of the Old," following the ancient 
Buddhist traditions introduced to Tibet by the Guru Rinpoche, Padma-
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sambhava. They are "the old" because their spiritual ancestors persisted in 
accepting and practicing the tantras that had been translated during the Royal 
Dynastic Period (eighth-ninth centuries). They are Rnying rna pain relation 
to the Gsar rna ba, "Adherents of the New," a term that includes, broadly 
speaking, all of the other Buddhist schools in Tibet. These schools follow 
tantric tradition whose texts were translated by or after Smrcijfianakini in the 
East, and by or subsequent to Lo chen Rin chen bzang po (985-1051) in the 
West. These traditions began as reform movements for the most pan, reject
ing the tantras that the Rnying rna pa accept and treasure. Without going 
into detail, we can say that the most imponant additional differences between 
these two great divisions center around the question of acceptance or rejec
tion of continuing revelation3 and of the validity of shon-cut techniques• in 
realizing that nameless state that is complete awareness, that which is 
described by paradoxes like blissless bliss. The Rnying rna pa tradition is the 
origin, the mother from whom all other sects were born. In what family is 
there not some degree of jealousy between a mother and her daughters? It 
would indeed be remarkable if Tibet did not have this generation gap. 

The use of this text, even as a historical source, presupposes a superficial 
acquaintance with certain developments in the irii:ellectual history of the 
Rnying rna pa.s I beg the indulgence of the Tibetologist to whom this back
ground is perhaps well known; I would only hope that this rapid survey will 
be of some value to the student who would know something of this great tra
dition. The treatment that the Rnying rna pa have received in Western schol
arly literature is largely the product of gullible acceptance of criticism from the 
school's most ignorant opponents. 

In the introduction of Dr. Lokesh Chandra's edition of the Shes bya kun 
khyab [chapter 17 of this volume] I have attempted to present a simplified 
account of the sectarian development in Tibetan Buddhism that led eventu
ally to the nonsectarian movement of the nineteenth century. It seems nec
essary to add here a few details that will illuminate some of the imponant 
trends in the development ofRnying rna pa thought in panicular. 

The history of the school up to the founeenth century is characterized by 
the orderly oral transmission of the continuous (bka' ma) and interrupted 
{gttr ma) instruction that had come to Tibet with Padmasambhava and his 
colleagues. The first rediscovery of concealed troves {gttr) of teaching and 
holy objects probably dates from the tenth century. The first of the rediscov
erers {gttr ston) was Sangs rgyas Bla rna. According to Kong sprul, Sangs rgyas 
Bla rna lived during the earlier half of the long life of Rin chen bzang po 
(958-1051). Born at La stod Mtsho bar in western Tibet, he worked in the 
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Nepalese and Indian borderlands.' The most important events in Rnying rna 
pa history before the fourteenth century were the periodic discoveries of these 
treasures. Although we occasionally find figures of the intellectual caliber of 
Rong zorn Chos kyi bzang po/ the Rnying rna pa tradition seems curiously 
dormant during these almost four hundred years. 

The fourteenth and fifteenth centuries represented a period of analytic 
thought and scholasticism for most schools. The figure of Klong chen Rab 
'byams pa (1308-63)8 was for the Rdzogs chen school what St. Thomas 
Aquinas was for Christian scholastic philosophy. In a number of magnifi
cently original treatises like the Sevm Trtasuries (Mdzod bdun), Klang chen 
ordered the philosophical and psychological truths and corollaries of Rdzogs 
chen into a cohesive system. For stylistic lucidity and structural organization 
Klong chen has seldom been equaled in Tibetan literature; Rnying rna phi
losophy is Klong chen Rab 'byams pa. 

After this reordering, the Rnying rna pa again fell into a mood of quies
cence, a period of defense. The predominant theme was polemic; the most 
important works of these three and a half centuries, from 1350 to about 1700, 
are concerned with answering attacks that were mounted by the advocates of 
other schools. 'Gos Lo tsa ba Gzhon nu dpal (1392-1481), Mnga' ris Pa.g chen 
Padma dbang rgyal (1487-1542), the Third Klong chen pa, Ngag dbang bkra 
shis rnam rgyal (seventeenth century).' and Sog zlog paBlo gros rgyal mtshan 
(1552-1624) stand out among the great Rnying rna pa names. 

'Gos Lo tsa ba was one of the most interesting scholars to appear in the 
Tibetan tradition. Born into the 'Gos clan, one of the ancient lineages, he 
studied with most of the great teachers of his time: Rngog Byang chub dpal, 
the Fifth Karma pa, De bzhin gshegs pa, Tsong kha pa, Pa.g chen Vanaratna, 
and Sgroi chen Sangs rgyas rin chen. He served as tutor of the three Phag mo 
gru princes, Grags pa 'byung gnas (1414-45), Kun dga' legs pa (1433-83), and 
Spyan snga Ngag gi dbang po (1439-91). His Deb thtr sngon po is one of the 
masterpieces ofTibetan historical writing. 'Gos Lo tsa ba followed both the 
"Old" and "New" Tantras. He was the guru of both the Seventh Zhwa nag 
Karma pa, Chos grags rgya mtsho (1454-1506), and the Fourth Zhwa dmar, 
Chos grags ye shes (1453-1524). Many of the most important of the Rnying 
rna pa teachings also passed through him. 

'Gos Lo tsa ba presents in the Dtb thtr sngon po a brilliantly reasoned 
defense of the Rnying rna pa tradition. He criticizes Bu ston, who was largely 
responsible for the elimination of the Rnying rna pa tantras from the Bka' 
gyur, by noting that this great scholastic had included in his catalog to the 
Bstan gyur Vajrahasa's Guhyasamajafika, which quotes extensively from the 
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Guhyamiila Tantra, a text that he had rejected from the Bka' gyur as spuri
ous. He notes that Bu ston had rejected the opinions of his own religious 
ancestry, including Thar pa Lo tsa ba Nyi rna rgyal mtshan as well as Bcom 
ldan Rig pa'i ral gri of Snar thang, who had argued that the Rnying rna pa 
tantras were genuine. In spite of'Gos Lo tsa ba's influence at the Phag mo gru 
pa coun, his arguments did not prevail over the opposition from disciples of 
Bu ston and their students. The Rnying rna pa tantras therefore remained 
largely excluded from the Bka' gyur. 

Mnga' ris P:u;t chen Padma dbang rgyal is known best for the Sdom gsum 
rnam ngts, his treatment of the "three vows" (trisamvara) from the Rnying rna 
pa viewpoint. This great treatise has become one of the basic texts for study 
by Rnying rna pa students. It concisely answers most of the arguments raised 
by critics of the Rnying rna pa. Padma dbang rgyal was born in Glo bo Smon 
thang, the son of 'Jam dbyangs rin chen rgyal mtshan, a descendant of the 
ancient Royal Dynasty. His younger brother, Legs ldan rdo rje, achieved con
siderable fame as a Rnying rna pa teacher and the immediate predecessor of 
the Rdo brag Rig 'dzin line of incarnation. He was accomplished not only in 
the Rnying rna pa system but also in all of the Gsar rna ba traditions. 

Sog zlog pa Blo gros rgyal mtshan was a Rnying rna pa scholar of great 
ability. Born in Gtsang at Gdong khar, he achieved considerable fame as a 
physician and is often known as Gdong khar 'tsho byed. His teachers included 
the gttr ston Zhig po gling pa, Yongs 'dzin Ngag dbang grags pa, and Pad 
gling Thugs sras Zla ba rgyal mtshan. He bears the epithet Sog zlog pa because 
he was supposed to have defended his area from a Mongol expedition. His lit
erary works include a history of Buddhism and the Ngts don 'brug sgra, a bril
liant refutation of the critics of the Rnying rna pa sect. 10 

The seventeenth century saw a sudden upsurge in the influence of the Rnying 
rna pa. With the end of domination of religious life by the Karma pa hierarchs 
and their Gtsang pa patrons, the fonunes of the Rnying rna pa rose along with 
those of the Dge lugs pa. Seventeenth-century Tibet yet awaits a detailed study; 
the complexity of the endlessly shifting patterns of religious and political 
alliances boggles the imagination. What is clear, however, is that the trends that 
culminated in the settlement of 1642 and that continued to predominate until 
1717 benefited the Rnying rna pa greatly. During this period, four out of the 
six greatest Rnying rna pa monasteries ofTibet were founded: Rdo rje brag 
(c. x6xo) and Grwa phyi 0 rgyan Smin sgrol gling (1656) in Central Tibet; Ru 
dam rdzogs chen o rgyan bsam gtan chos gling (1685) and Zhe chen (c. 1734) 
in the nomadic area between Khams and Central Tibet; and Kal:t thog Rdo 
rje gdan (1656) and Opal yul Rnam rgyal byang chub gling (1665) in Khams. 

17 
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KaJ:t thog was originally founded in 115911 or 11641z by Dam pa Bde gshegs 
(1122-92). It was the most important monastery of the Rnying rna pain east
ern Tibet and figures prominently in the history of the Khams transmission 
of the Bka 'rna. During the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries it fell into decay. 
In 1656 a new monastery was founded on the KaJ:t thog site by Gter chen 
Bdud 'dul rdo rje (1615-72) and Klong gsal snying po (1625-92). It had a 
monastic population of about eight hundred monks and seven lamas on the 
eve of the Chinese troubles. The monastery propagated the Rnying rna pa 
tantras and the Snying thigcycles, especially the Klong gsal gter ma. The son 
of Rig 'dzin Klong gsal snying po and the immediate reembodiment ofBdud 
'dul rdo rje, Rgyal sras Bsod nams lde'u btsan (1673-1723) perpetuated the KaJ:t 
thog tradition. The chief incarnation of KaJ:t thog is the Zhing skyong line, 
the rebirths ofBdud 'dul rdo rje, Bsod nams lde'u btsan, and Dri med zhing 
skyong mgon po. The other great incarnations ofKaJ:t thog are Situ, Dge nse, 
Rmor tsha, Dgon rnying, Dbon po, and 'Brug grags dgon lag. This monastery 
specialized in scholarship, and its abbots (mkhan po) and teachers included 
some of the greatest scholars in Tibetan intellectual history, such as Rig 'dzin 
Tshe dbang nor bu (1698-1755) and Dge nse Pal)4ita 'Gyur med tshe dbang 
mchog grub {late eighteenth-early nineteenth century). 

Two dates have been put forward for the founding of Opal yul: 163213 and 
1665.14 The founder was Rig 'dzin Kun bzang shes rab, a disciple of Karma chags 
med and the Fifth Dalai Lama, at whose behest Opal yul was founded. It 
boasted about six hundred monks and a total of seven incarnating lamas, chief 
of which were the Karma sku chen, Grub dbang, Rdzong nang, Gyang khang, 
and Khang nang. This monastery specialized in the gter ma of Ratna gling pa 
(1403-78) and the remarkable Gnam chos, the dgongs gterofSprul sku Mi 'gyur 
rdo rje (1645-67) set down by the outstanding antiquarian, Karma chags med. 

Grwa phyi 0 rgyan Smin sgrol gling, the main monastery of the Lho gter 
teaching, was founded in 1676 by Rig 'dzin Gter bdag gling pa Padma gar 
dbang 'Gyur med rdo rje (1616-1714). 'Gyur med rdo rje was the son of Gsang 
bdag 'Phrin las lhun grub (1611-62), the scion of the Gnyos lineage of Rnying 
rna pa teachers. Smin grol gling was closely connected with the Fifth Dalai 
Lama, the teacher of both Gter bdag gling pa and his younger brother, Lo chen 
Dharma sri (1654-1717). When Smin grol gling was destroyed along with Rdo 
rje brag during the Dzungar war of 1717-18, both Dharma sri and the Rdo rje 
brag incarnation, Padma 'phrin las (1641-1717), were done away with. The 
hereditary Khri chen ofSmin grol gling survived. Smin grol gling housed four 
hundred monks and has three b/a brang. Until the time of the Thirteenth 
Dalai Lama, Smin grol gling and its numerous affiliated monasteries were 
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under the authority of hereditary Khri chen of the Gnyos15 lineage. When 
the lineage died out at the end of the nineteenth century, the Thirteenth 
Dalai Lama handed over the hereditary throne to Gter chen Rang rig of 
Nyang rong and his family. Rang rig was regarded as the rebirth of Gter bdag 
gling pa. Smin grol gling was highly esteemed for its cultivation of learning, 
especially in the literary arts. It provided poetry teachers to the school for 
government officials in Lhasa. Smin grol gling and Gnas chung were also 
closely associated. 

Ru dam Rdzogs chen 0 rgyan bsam gtan chos gling, founded in 1685, owes 
its establishment to another associate of the Fifth Dalai Lama, Padma rig 
'dzin (1625-97).It was founded under the patronage ofSangs rgyas bstan pa 
of Sde dge and Mgon po lhun grub of Gling tshang. It was the largest of the 
Rnying rna pa monasteries, with over 850 monks. There were eleven incar
nating lamas, the head of which was the line of Padma rig 'dzin. Like the 
other great Rnying rna pa monasteries, it was known for the exceptional learn
ing of its teachers. The institutional organization of this settled monastery in 
the midst of a nomadic region is rather complex. 

The circumstances surrounding the founding of the other two monaster
ies, Rdo rje brag and Zhe chen, are more complicated, but even this evidence 
would support the theory of a developing Rnying rna pa resurgence in the sev
enteenth and early eighteenth centuries. Rdo rje brag was founded in I6Io by 
Rig 'dzin Ngag gi dbang po (1s8o-I639), the last of the ancient princely lin
eage ofByang Ngam rings, one of the thirteen myriarchs. He was driven from 
his throne by the Sde srid Gtsang pa. Due to the common persecution that 
the Rdo rje brag founder and the Dge lugs pa monasteries had shared during 
the Gtsang pa regime, and to the predilections of the Fifth Dalai Lama, the 
relations between Rdo rje brag and the Dga' ldan Pho brang were very warm. 
Rdo rje brag suffered severely during the Dzungar troubles. Finally both Rdo 
rje brag and Smin grol gling were restored through the efforts of Pho lha 
Taiji, and their former relationship with the Dalai Lama resumed. Rdo rje 
brag had a monastic population of about two hundred monks and three incar
nations, the chief of which was the Rdo brag Rig 'dzin, rebirth of Ngag gi 
dbang po and ultimately of Rig 'dzin Rgod kyi Idem 'phru can. 

Following the birth ofRdo brag Rig 'dzin Khams gsum zil gnon as the son 
ofLcags Ia rgyal po, ruler of Dar rue mdo (Tachienlu), a new monastery was 
founded at Dar rtse mdo. This was called Smad Rdo rje brag in contrast with 
Stod Rdo rje brag, with the ancestral monastery of the Byang princes, and 
with Bar Rdo rje brag, the main monastery of the complex. These monasteries 
all followed the Byanggtn', the Northern Treasure tradition of revealed literature. 

19 
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Zhe chen (also: Ze chen), the last of the great monasteries, was founded on 
the eve of a monastic revival in Khams among the Rnying rna pa. The 
founder, the Second Zhe chen Rab 'byams, 'Gyur med kun bzang rnam rgyal, 
was interested in pure scholasticism and education. In some respects, he mod
eled Zhe chen on Smin grol gling; in others, on Rdzogs chen. The monastery 
housed approximately two hundred monks and nine incarnations. As a sup
plement to the pure teaching facilities, the Third Rab 'byams, Opal 'byor 
rgya mtsho, founded the sgrub sde, Padma gling, in 1796. Among the great 
names connected with Zhe chen we should mention Zhe chen Drung yig 
Bstan 'dzin rgyal mtshan, the famous Sanskrit scholar. Zhe chen Dbon sprul 
'Gyur med mthu stobs rnam rgyal dominated the scene during the first four 
decades of the nineteenth century as the teacher of Kong sprul, Opal sprul, 
and Mkhyen brtse. During the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, 
the important Zhe chen lamas were Rgyal tshab 0 rgyan theg mchog rdo rje, 
alias 'Gyur med padma rnam rgyal, the noted disciple of'Ju Mi pham, and 
Zhe chen Kong sprul. 

The eighteenth century was a magnificent age for these "Old Believers." In 
spite of the violent hailstorm of persecution during 1717-2.0, which was dam
aging but fortunately of brief duration, the fruits of the Rnying rna pa spiri
tual renaissance continued to ripen. Smin grol gling and Rdo rje brag 
reappeared from the ashes. The Tibetan tradition of religious tolerance was 
restored through the diplomacy of Pho lha nas Bsod nams stobs rgyas 
(1689-1747) and Mdo mkhar Tshe ring dbang rgyal (1697-1763), both of 
whom had studied with the martyred Smin gling Lo chen Dharma sri. 

The greatest name among the first generation of eighteenth-century Rnying 
rna pa lamas is that of.KaJ:t thog Rig 'dzin Tshe dbang nor bu. 16 Tshe dbang 
nor bu was perhaps the most original mind ever to appear in the Tibetan tra
dition. The intellectUal interest of this antiquarian and traveler knew no lim
its. Not content simply to repeat what he found in secondary sources 
considered authoritative by the Tibetan tradition, he sought to go back to the 
original. Richardson17 has already brought this remarkable lama's work on 
the ancient pillar (rdo ring) inscriptions to the artention of the scholarly pub
lic. Such an approach to history was probably unique among Tibetans of the 
time. Another of his amazing compositions reexamines Tang dynasty Bud
dhism and comes to some startling conclusions about its relationships with 
Tibetan Buddhism.•• 

T she dbang nor bu seems to have specialized in the propagation of unpop
ular philosophies. He revitalized the Gzhan stong doctrine, on which he has 
written several works of considerable interest. 1' The Klilacakra Tantra, from 
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which the Gzhan stong appeared, was the subject of a number of smaller 
tracts and rituals; this tantric system and his extensive travels in Nepal led 
him to write a curious geographical work as well, in which descriptions of fab
ulous lands like Shambhala occur side by side with an account of the geogra
phy ofNepal.20 

History was one of his greatest loves: we find him reproducing small trea
tises from the Royal Dynastic period on the pedigrees of lineage claiming 
descent from the old Lha dynasty and a short account of the princes of 
Ladakh. He also wrote historical works on the Cakrasamvara Tantra and the 
transmission lineages of Sanskrit poetics and grammar. In Tshe dbang nor bu 
we can detect an eclectic bent of mind that already foreshadows the nonsec
tarian movement of the nineteenth century. One of his interesting minor 
works treats the Mahamudra and its various lines of transmission in the hybrid 
form of a historically oriented gsan yig. 21 

The incredible 'Jigs med gling pa22 (173D-98) dominates the next genera
tion of eighteenth-century Rnying rna pa scholars. In the development of 
Rdzogs chen as a philosophical system he stands second only to Klang chen 
Rab 'byams pa. While 'Jigs med gling pa never anained that degree of bril
liant organization and style that immediately identifies his predecessor's finer 
works, there is little doubt that his insights were no less profound and his 
visions no less genuine. Like Klang chen pa, who appeared to him in trance 
to inspire him to set down the Klong chen snying thig cycle, he had close ties 
with the minor Bka' brgyud pa traditions. 'Jigs med gling pa sprang from the 
Rwa 'brug pa, a lineage honored as one of the six great disciple lines of the 
'Brug pa lamas of Rwa lung. His only son, Chos kyi rgyal mtshan, was rec
ognized as the twenty-ninth hierarch of the 'Bri gung Bka' brgyud pa, the sect 
with which Klang chen Rab 'byams pa had had close ties. 

The collected works of 'Jigs med gling pa fill nine volumes and include 
some of the most interesting works of the Tibetan tradition. Both Tucci23 

and Petech24 have already drawn in anention of the scholarly public to the 
Gtam tshogs. This unusual collection of miscellaneous writings show some
thing of the breadth of 'Jigs med gling pa's intellectual interest. His short 
investigation on the royal tombs in his native 'Phyong rgyas has already been 
largely translated by Tucci. In addition, we find descriptive articles of con
siderable historical interest on the Bsam yas complex, Zhwa lha khang, Opal 
ri Theg chen gling, and Rgyal byed tshal. He writes on the geography of 
India, on the customs of border tribes, on the criteria for judging jewels, and 
on the design of stiipas. Some of the more important leners reproduced here 
examine the roles, duties, and obligations of the ruler and his subjects. Other 

21 
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instructions deal with the rich variety of religious life. He addresses himself 
to the simple monks, to the married tantric priest, to the learned scholar, to 
the serene contemplative, to the holy madman, to the ascetic dwelling in the 
place of corpses. He includes delightful little stories and profound explana
tions of topics, like the difference between the Rdzogs chen and Mahamud.ra 
conception of the ultimate (de !tho na nyid). 

The Gtam tshog.s is only one of the remarkable books from the g.sung 'bum 
of 'Jigs med gling pa. The first two volumes constitute the verse Yon tan 
mdzod and its autocommentary, the Shing rta rnam gnyis. 25 This work can be 
regarded as a general survey of Buddhism from the Vajrayana orientation 
and, more specifically, the Rnying ma pa Rdzogs chen orientation. 

The Rnying 1114 'i rgyud 'bumu in the form we now know it is the result of 
'Jigs med gling pa's efforts. In the third volume of his works we find his 
account-cum-index to this collection, a source of special imponance for 
Tibetology. This same volume includes a comparative treatment ofHinayana 
and Mahayana. 'D The sixth volume is devoted to the Vajrakila cycle, while the 
seventh and eighth volumes contain the visionary revelations known as the 
Klong chm snying thig or Snying thig g.sar ma, a cycle that has become an 
extremely productive approach to Rdzogs chen practice. The ninth and last 
volume includes the autobiography and collected instructions on Rnying ma 
pa meditation. 

The antiquarian and archaeological interest of both 'Jigs med gling pa and 
Tshe dbang nor bu have attracted the notice of Western scholars. But these 
teachers are cenainly not unique in the Rnying mapa tradition, which draws 
its inspirations from a glorious past: the golden age ofPadmasambhava. It is 
hardly remarkable that the gtn- ston and scholiasts of this school should 
demonstrate an interest in historical studies. For the historian working on 
the Royal Dynastic Period the still largely unexplored literature of the Rnying 
ma pa will prove a vast mine of new information. 

The next great Rnying ma pa teacher of the eighteenth century was a 
monastic reformer, Rdzogs chen Rgyal sras Gzhan phan mtha' yas2l (b. 18oo). 
The Rnying mapa are often criticized for their neglect of exoteric studies, the 
vinaya in panicular. For the followers of Tibetan Buddhism the apparent 
con8icts between Mahayana and Theravada cease to exist when one properly 
understands the concepts of the three vows (lrisamvara): the discipline of the 
monk (pratimolt[a), the enlightened discipline of the bodhisattva, and the tran

scendental morality of the tantric practitioner. This provocative theory has 
given rise to some of the most original works in Tibetan literature, including 
Sa skya P~Qita's Analysis of th~ Thre~ Vows (Sdom g.sum rab dby~). Mnga' ris 
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Pal) chen's Arurtainment oftht Thrtt Vows (Sdom gsum rnam ngts), and Kong 
sprul's Encycloptdia (Shts bya !tun khyab). 

Gzhan phan mtha' yas stressed the strict observance of the vinaya rules 
externally while practicing the higher esoteric teaching internally. In his com
paratively short life he brought about a thorough revitalization ofRnying rna 
pa monastic scholasticism. Gzhan phan mtha' yas and his lineage of disciples 
became closely identified with Dge mang, a retreat in the Rdza chu kha area 
belonging to Rdzogs chen Monastery. It was here that Gzhan phan mtha' 
yas's reforms continued to prosper. From here they spread throughout 
Khams. Mkhan po Ngag dga' is the most recent figure in this Dge mang 
movement; his autobiography demonstrates a strong commitment to the prin
ciples of pure monastic conduct and education. Rdza Opal sprul's words to 
Mkhan po Ngag dga' when he appears to the latter in a vision sum up quite 
well what the Dge mang movement was all about: 

How much greater a service to Buddhism it would be were you to 
establish one or two schools rather than sitting alone absorbed in 
dispassionate tranquility! The lustrous appearance of the jewel that 
is the Buddha's teaching owes to the truly pure observance of the 
three bases of the monastic discipline. That brilliant radiance will 
diffuse depending on whether or not there is some instruction and 
study of the basic sources of the siitra and tantra. Consequently, 
what could be more important than upholding the vinaya and 
education? 

The numerous so-called sages who actually know nothing have 
come as a sign of the degeneration of Buddhist teachings. Regard
ing these village magic-workers, the proverb that goes to the effect 
that a single entrance to a den is not sufficient for a large liner of 
fox pups is apt; even though there would seem to be a multitude 
of monastic ruins belonging to the Rnying rna pa, there are not 
many satisfactory monasteries."' 

In the Dge mang movement this devotion to education and the sincere 
practice of monasticism was on its way to developing into a theory of social 
commitment: a realization that the monk had obligations to his society 
beyond performing rituals and magic, and serving as the recipient of pious 
offerings that would result in the acquisition of merit. Unfortunately, the 
movement's healthy shoots were abruptly uprooted in 1959 before they could 
bring forth fruit. 
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Perhaps the most profound religious contribution of 'Jigs med gling pa to 
the Rnying rna pa heritage was the Klong chen mying thigpractice. His two dis
ciples were Rdo ba Grub chen 'Jigs med phrin las od zer (1745-1821)30 and 'Jigs 
med rgyal ba'i myu gu.31 The former spread the new system widely among the 
'Gu log tribes of the A mdo badlands. The latter, basing himself at Phra rna 
dgon, propagated the Rdzogs chen insight of the Klong chen snying thigamong 
the nomads of the Rdza chu kha. The commitment of the Dge mang reform 
movement and the Klong chen mying thigteachings came together in Rdza Opal 
sprul, of whom we shall have more to say later. The results of this convergence 
were to have a profound influence on ensuing Tibetan intellectual history. 

The great religious trend during the nineteenth century was toward toler
ance, understanding, and synthesis. This nonsectarian movement represented 
a reaction to the religious rivalry and persecution that marred so much of 
Tibetan history; it sought to reorient Tibetan religious life to the higher ideals 
and mutual understanding that had been the rule with the greater teachers of 
the past. The center of the nonsectarian movement was Sde dge, the intel
lectual and artistic heart of eastern Tibet. One of the primary factors in the 
movement's development at that particular time and place seems to have been 
the tragedy in the Sde dge ruling family produced by sectarian hatred. These 
Sde dge princes, like the majority of the Khams pa aristocracy, were patrons 
of almost any meritorious activity. The vast majority were without pro
nounced sectarian conviction, although certain sects came to enjoy the rec
ognized patronage of a particular princely family for several successive 
generations. The Ngor pa subsect of the Sa skya pa enjoyed such a preferen
tial relationship with the Sde dge royal family and a majority of the aristoc
racy. At the end of the eighteenth century, the peace was suddenly disrupted. 

The fame of 'Jigs med gling pa reached the ears of the young queen of Sde 
dge. When she met that great guru, an unshakable faith arose in her. 'Jigs 
med gling pa and his disciple, Rdo ba Grub chen, rapidly became the most 
influential chaplains ofSde dge. The sudden honors bestowed on the Rnying 
rna pa could not help but arouse the jealousy of the Ngor pa lamas and their 
patrons among the aristocracy. In 1790 the king of Sde dge, Sa dbang bzang 
po,32 then only twenty-two, died suddenly while undertaking a pilgrimage to 
Central Tibet, leaving a son and a daughter. The young widow, Tshe dbang 
lha mo of the Sga rje family, became regent for her infant son. This princess 
was regarded to be an emanation ofNgang tshul Byang chub, the great Bud
dhist queen ofKhri srong Ide btsan and disciple ofPadmasambhava. She was 
a fervent patron of the Rnying rna pa, especially of 'Jigs med gling pa and Rdo 
ba Grub chen. During her brief eight-year regency, blocks for the twenty-six 
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volume Rnying ma'i rgyud 'bum, the nine-volume Gsung 'bum of 'Jigs med 
gling pa, and a number of the works of Klong chen pa were carved. In 1798 
this favoritism led to an open civil rebellion in which the Rnying rna pa fac
tion was defeated. The queen and Rdo ba Grub chen, who was reputed to be 
her lover, were first imprisoned and later exiled. A number of the Rnying rna 
pa partisans were executed or forced to flee. These depressing events had a for
mative influence on the development of the eclectic approach that should not 
be underestimated. 

The twelve-year-old prince became the nominal ruler and was placed under 
the tutelage of teachers with anti-Rnying rna pa views. The heart of this prince 
was filled with deep sadness at his mother's fate; but as he grew to maturity, 
he recognized the very real anxiety that any suggestion of a change in religious 
policy could engender in the established sect. His Sa skya pa education and 
his natural inclinations influenced him in the direction of the religious and 
scholarly life. As soon as he had ensured the succession, he renounced the 
world to become a monk. This prince became known to later generations as 
Sde dge Yah chen. His personal name was Tshe dbang rdo rje 'dzin. When 
he was ordained a monk, be took the name Byarns pa kun dga' sangs rgyas 
bstan pa rgyal mtshan. In addition to the famous Sde dgt'i rgyal rabs, the Royal 
Gtntalogy ofSde dgt, he is the author of a highly regarded exposition (rnam 
bshad) on the Htvajra Tantra. 

His family history is a remarkable document: while restating the time
honored special relationship that existed between the Sde dge house and the 
Sa skya pa sects, he reaffirms that a commitment to tolerance and patronage 
of all sects should be the basis of the religious policy of Sde dge. This history 
is, in many ways, the first document of the nonsectarian movement. 

Mkhan po Ngag dga' speaks often of the great lamas of the eclectic 
approach: Mkhyen brtse (182()-92), Kong sprul (1811--99), Mchog gyur gling 
pa (1829-70), and Mi pham (184~1912). In the introduction to the Shts bya 
kun khyab I have dealt with the nonsectarian tradition in some detail. Here 
we should consider the significance of the emanations of 'Jigs med gling pa, 
the so-called Mkhyen bnse "family" of incarnations, and their impact on later 
Tibetan generations. 

'Jigs med gling pa produced three recognized incarnations, three vastly 
different specimens of the varieties of lamaist religious life. The physical aspect 
(sku 'i sprul sku) was represented by Mdo Mkhyen brtse Ye shes rdo rje 
(180o-1859).'3 a destroyer of illusion, a tantric hero par txctlknct who mani
fested the rainbow body upon his death. The verbal aspect (gsung gi sprul sku) 
was the humble saint and holy wanderer, Rdza Opal sprul. 'Jam dbyangs Mkhyen 
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bnse dbang po was the embodiment of the mental aspect (thugr kyi sprul sku). 
Rdza Opal sprul 0 rgyan 'jigs med chos kyi dbang po (b. 1808) is better 

known to the Tibetan tradition as A bu Rin po che Rdza Opal sprul and as 
Rdza Opal dge.34 A student of 'Jigs med rgyal ba'i myu gu of Phra rna dgon, 
he received one of the most important teaching lines of 'Jigs med gling pa. 
There are a number of accounts ofRdza Opal sprul's renunciation of the life 
of an incarnate lama3s for that of a wandering ascetic.36 

Rdza Opal sprul specialized in the Bodhiciiryiivattira, a text that has received 
much attention especially from Rnying rna pa scholiasts. This teacher's great
est contribution to Tibetan literature is the Kun bzang bla ma 'i zhal lung, an 
introduction to Rdzogs chen noteworthy as a successful attempt to make the 
most profound teachings comprehensible to a simple audience. Written in a 
colloquial Khams pa nomad idiom filled with references to popular sayings 
and stories, it has continued to delight students of Buddhism for over a hun
dred years. 

Rdza Opal sprul has written other works intended for the lay audience, 
such as Drang srong gdol ba 'i gtam and Gtam padma tshai gyi :dos gar. The lat
ter was composed to console Bkra shis dge legs, a young Sde dge aristocrat, 
after the tragic death of his wife. In this beautiful poem Bkra shis dge legs is 
represented by a golden bee, while his deceased companion becomes the 
turquoise bee trapped within a flower that has closed. Opal sprul's grung 'bum 
also includes a concise history of Tibet. 

Rdza Opal sprul included among his studentsl7 Smyo shul Lung nogs and 
Obon po Bstan li 0 rgyan bstan 'dzin nor bu.31 The latter, grand-nephew of 
the famed Gzhan phan mtha' yas, had not completed his initiation when 
Opal sprul died; he continued his education with Smyo shul Lung rtogs. Li 
passed on the tradition to the saindy Gzhan dga'," the author of a series of 
annotated editions of the important treatises of Buddhist scholasticism. His 
notes (mchan) reflect only the interpretation of the lndic commentaries found 
in the Bstan ~r. These texts became so popular with followers of all of the 
older sects that they have become part of the obligatory curriculum (yig cha) 
of teaching colleges like the Rdzong gsar Bshad grwa. 

Ill The Autobiography of Mkhan po Ngag dga' 
and its Significance 

For the pure historian, the autobiography ofMkhan po Ngag dga' will prove 
a disappointment. Some prominent events are mentioned, though usually 
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without details. Chronology is sketchy and few dates appear. News of the 
Younghusband expedition reached Khams, and Ngag dga' writes laconically: 
"Although a host of foreign enemies appeared about that time, we were spared 
through the compassion of the protective deities of the esoteric teachings. "40 

During the same period there were disturbances in the Nyag rong. 41 In 1909 
the Chinese expedition had reached Rdza stod and disrupted the summer 
retreat.G Ngag dga' occasionally mentions the frequent skirmishes between the 
Tibetan and Chinese forces in Khams. 

While this work is not especially interesting history, it provides us with 
numerous insights into the customs of the Khams pa villagers and herders. As 
a source for Rnying rna pa bibliography the text has some importance. 43 It also 
reveals to us the consciousness of a great visionary and mystic. However, it is 
as a treasury of authentic instruction on the essentials of Buddhism and 
Rdzogs chen meditation that this work has its greatest significance. Often the 
simplest principles prove the most difficult for emotional understanding, as 
the episodes that Ngag dga' has drawn from his own life exemplify. 

Once during a period when A stobs Rin po che was inducting his advanced 
disciples into some of the more profound concepts of Rdzogs chen, such as 
thod rgyal, these students chanced to see a musk deer that had been shot by a 
hunter. The disciples, feeling revulsion and hatted toward the wicked gunman 
and moved by their cultivated compassion, hurried to inform their guru what 
had happened and what they had seen. When they reponed their feelings to 
him, he rebuked them gendy: 

But you misunderstand compassion. The slain has now experi
enced the fruit of previous slaughter. Retribution is litde by litde 
being exacted. The slayer has now acted so as to establish the basis 
for future misery. For five hundred eons hence he will experience 
the sufferings of hell. The retribution of five hundred lives that 
must be exacted will then begin. If there be compassion, it should 
be a compassion conceived for him (the hunter). 

Although I believed you had a slight understanding, the fact 
that you have failed to comprehend even compassion has proved 
you dolts. Alas, it seems that understanding the intricacies of spir
itual levels and paths is much more difficult. 44 

Episodes like this should have relevance to all who seek to cultivate insight 
within their own psychological processes. 

Mkhan po Ngag dga' was born to a nomad family of means at Wa shul45 
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Khrong khog in the 'Bri zla Zal mo sgang area of Kharns. His father sprang 
from a group that traced its ancestry to the Smug po Sdong.46 He tells us that 
his lineage was the Dkar po gling, which was divided into the Che, 'Bring, and 
Chung groups. The Chung brgyud produced the "seven bandits of Lha ru" 
(lha ru Jag pa mi bdun), from one of whom, Gling phrug A bkar, our lama's 
father, Rnam rgyal ofSmyo shul, was descended. His mother, Padma mtsho, 
came from the 'Gru chu Khams lineage of'Ju ba in Rdza stod. Ngag dga' was 
born on the tenth day of the tenth month in the Eanh Hare year, during the 
last days of 1879. 

His chief gurus were Smyo shul Lung rtogs47 and A stobs Rin po che.41 

Among his other important teachers were Gter ston Ngag dbang bstan 'dzin,49 

Gter ston Bsod rgyal, 50 Mkhan po Rgyal mtshan 'od zer, Rdzogs chen Bla rna 
Ngag dbang bstan 'dzin, Mi nyag Rig 'dzin rdo rje, Ku se Padma bzang chen, 
Rdzogs chen Mkhan po Blo gsal, Rdzogs chen Mkhan po Bsod nam chos 
phel,S• Mkhan po Dkon mchog nor bu,52 Mkhan po Lha rgyal, Mkhan po 
Gzhan dga', Ka.l]. thog Si tu Chos kyi rgya mtsho (188o-1925), Ka.l]. thog Mkhan 
po Kun dpal, 'Brug pa Bla rna 'Phrin las, Mgo log Bla rna Bsod dpalldan, Opal 
yul Padma nor bu (d. 1932), Gter ston Dri med (d. 1932), Mkhan po Ye shes 
rgyal mtshan, the Fifth Rdzogs chen, Thub bstan chos kyi rdo rje (b. 1872), 
'Brug pa Sku chen Chos dbyings rol pa'i rdo rje, Mtha' yas Bla rna Boom ldan 
rdo rje,53 and Dzi phu Bco brgyad Zhabs drung Blo gros rgya mtsho.54 

Ngag dga' took his ordination as novice (dge tshul) in 1893 and his final 
vows in 1898. He studied largely at Kal:t thog until 1900, when it was rumored 
that 'Ju Mi pham rgya mtsho was coming to teach at Rdzogs chen. Ngag dga' 
begged his teacher to allow him to go and hear the great scholar. Mi pham's 
arrival at Rdzogs chen was delayed, but Ngag dga' availed himself of the 
opportunities to study with other scholars there until about 1902. 

The next few years were occupied with contemplation and the beginning 
of his career as a teacher, first at Ljon pa lung and later at Rdzogs chen. The 
Rdzogs chen Sprul sku recognized the talents of Ngag dga' and told him: 
"Although it is against the custom to select an abbot (mkhan po) from outside 
the monastery, and although Dbon po tshang and Lung rtogs are already 
serving, I would still like you to succeed after Mkhan po Lha rgyal. "55 

Around 1907, Situ Chos kyi rgya mtsho56 asked Ngag dga' to return to Kal:t 
thog. He was selected in 1909 to become abbot there. He served a term of 
three years before handing over the arduous duties; later he would serve for two 
additional five-year stretches. He traveled considerably, but in his autobiogra
phy he concentrates on his visionary experiences. He tells us little of what he 
saw in his wanderings. With the help of the Si tu of Kal:t thog, he founded a 
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temple at Ljon pa lung that was to become his favorite retreat. 57 He also served 
at the newly established teaching college (bshad grwa) at Opal yul. 58 

About 1925, Si tu felt his life drawing to close and asked Ngag dga' to return 
to Kal] thog. During the late 1920s Khams was restive. Ngag dga' worked 
incessantly, urging the bandit chiefs to desist from their attacks on merchant 
caravans and pilgrim parties. The Tibetan government had established a mil
itary camp at Smar khams under the command of the scion ofShel dkar gling 
pa, the Dbus Mda' dpon, who revered Ngag dga' greatly. Between 1929 and 
1932, Ngag dga' traveled widely in this part of Khams. Phyags sprul Rin po 
che had established a new teaching college at Grwa lag dgon, and he asked 
Ngag dga' to inaugurate the instruaion there. 

The year 1933 saw the deaths of Gter chen Dri med5' and Padma nor bu of 
Opal yul." The autobiography ends in that year. Bya bral Rin po che adds in 
his introduction that Ngag dga' died in 1941 and that his subsequent re
embodiment took place at Kong po Bde skyid khang gsar. The collected writ
ings of Mkhan po Ngag dga' fill some ten volumes. The tides of some of 
these are mentioned in the autobiography and show his predilection for infor
mal explanation and exegetic outline.'• 

The life ofNgag dga' assumes a place of special interest because it is the first 
biography of a guru of a generation the included such names as Grub dbang 
SakyaSri (1853-1919), Khu nu Byang chub rgyal mtshan (1858-1921),62 Sga ston 
Ngag dbang legs pa (1864-1941), Ngag dbang bsam gtan blo gros (c. 
1866-1931), Rdza Rong phu Bla rna Ngag dbang bstan 'dzin nor bu 
{1867-1940),63 Sga ba bla rna 'Jam dbyangs rgyal mtshan (187o-1940), Gzhan 
dga' Gzhan phan chos kyi snang ba (1871-1927), 'Khrul zhig Padma chos rgyal 
(1876-1958), Kal] thog Si tu Chos kyi rgya mtsho (188o-1925), and Wa ra Ri 
khrod pa Dam chos bstan pa (died c. 1946).64 The lives of these teachers bear 
witness to the vitality of a great tradition of scholarship and contemplation. 

Jv. The Style; of the Autobiography 

Mkhan po Ngag dga' wrote in a simple and often colloquial Tibetan. He 
gives the reader an intriguing glimpse into life as it existed in late nineteenth
and early twentieth-century Khams. Situ had asked Ngag dga' to return to 
Kal] thog to work in a new teaching college (bshad grwa) that had been set up 
there. Ngag dga' had tentatively accepted but was postponing his final return 
while staying at his beloved Ljon pa lung. He writes: 
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During that summer, the steward of~ thog, Rig rdor, and atten
dants were coming to escon [me back to~ thog]; but they found 
the Khrom River in flood and so were not able to pass beyond A 
'dzom sgar. Situ Rin po che's message was attached to the tin of 
the horn of a yak, and the yak was sent to this side. In reply, I 
wrote a letter in which I definitely committed myself to arrive at 
~ thog during the following year of the Ape (1908).6s 

The style is straightforward. An occasional expression like dkrigs chori«' that 
has not found its way into our dictionaries crops up, but only rarely. The 
only difficulty is his usage of proverbs drawn from Khams pa folklore. He 
loves to refer to popular and often off-color sayings that the Khams pas so 
love, such as rwa ma lnga Ia thug k bcu, "ten billy goats to five nanny goats," 
meaning roughly the same as our proverb: "too many cooks spoil the soup." 
When a Khams pa wishes to emphasize the merits and rewards of industry, 
he sa,ys: 

gom r~ song na kha ra rag II 
tog g~ sdod na mu g~s 'chi II 

If you go out looking, you'll get food; 
If you sit idly, you'll starve to death. 

This love of nomadic wisdom and folk stories sometimes presents the for
eign reader with difficulties. For instance, see the passage: 

de tshul zhus par de yin rim gyis blo sky~d thon dgos sngar zhig tu ny~s 
kyis gling mda' nor kha ta dp~ Ita bcug st~ nyin gdg ci go am byas 
pas 1 ... '7 

The allusion of the proverb of the story still escapes me, but it obviously 
brings out the idea that Rome was not built in a day. The allusion in the fol
lowing passage, however, is completely clear to anyone who has ever traveled 
in Tibetan areas: 

nyin gdg khy~d nas Ita sh~d khur 'dug kyang da phyin khro bo r~ 
bsnym dgos I dgos dus kyi khar lag cha m~d pa dang 'dra Ita sh~d ngas 
kyang khur myong ste de 'dras mi phan gsungs l/.68 
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The ultimate in unpreparedness is to arrive in a settlement at night with
out a stout stick to fend off the ferocious mastiffs. 

It will be obvious to the reader of the autobiography that Mkhan po Ngag 
dga' is an heir to that brilliant literary tradition whose finest flowers are the 
Kun bzang bla ma'i zhallung, the Drang srong gzhol ba'i gtam, and Gtam 
padma tshal gyi zlos gar. I heartily recommend the life story of Mkhan po Ngag 
dga' to anyone who wishes to know more of Tibetan culture. To the seeker 
of insights into his or her own psychological processes, I would recommend 
even more strongly this account of the making of a Rdzogs chen master. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Klang chen Rab 'byams pa 
and His Works 

1 The Life of Klang chen Rab 'byams pa" 

VLONG CHEN RAB 'BYAMS PA (1308-63) was born at a settlement in 
~e upper part of the Grwa Valley in G.yu ru. On his father's side 

he was descended from the Rog, a lineage with a distinguished role in the 
religious history of Tibet. 70 Through his mother he was related to the 'Brom, 
the perhaps even more distinguished lineage that had produced that great 
disciple of Atisa, 'Brom ston Rgyal ba'i 'byung gnas (1005-1064). Klong chen 
pa's teachers included the majority of the great names, both Rnying rna pa and 
Gsar rna pa, of his day: Bsam grub rin chen/1 Slob dpon Kun dga' 'od zer,n 
Slob dpon Bkra shis rin chen/3 Za lung pa/4 Bstan dgon pa, 7S Bla brang pa 
Chos dpal rgyal mtshan/6 Dpang Lo tsa ba Blo gros brtan pa, Gzhon nu don 
grub,77 Myos Mthing rna ba Sangs rgyas grags pa/1 Slob dpon Gzhon rgyal,79 

Gzhon rdor,80 Karma pa Rang byung rdo rje (1284-1339),11 Slob dpon Dbang 
tshuJ,n and Sa skya pa Bla rna Dam pa Bsod nams rgyal mcshan (1312-75).13 

His chief guru, however, was Rig 'dzin Kumararaja (1266-1343).14 

Klong chen pa was intimately involved in the politics of his troubled times. 
The great Ta'i Situ Byang chub rgyal mtshan (1302-64) regarded him as an 
ally of the 'Bri gu.ng pa. These charges that Klong chen pa was a teacher and 
supporter of the 'Bri gung pa seem not to be completely without substance. 
Bdud 'joms Rin po che cites a prophecy of Guru Rin po che that was redis
covered around Klong chen pa' s time: 

In the region known as 'Bri, 
(there is) a demons son by the name of Kun dga' 
(who) bears on his body the mark of the sword. 
When he dies, he wiD be reborn in hell 
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From the south, there (will come) an incarnation 
of Mafijufri who can bring him under control. 

This passage obviously refers to the Sgom chen of 'Bri gung, Kun dga' rin 
chen, who was almost successful in throwing Tibet into civil war during the 
period in which Byang chub rgyal mtshan was struggling to consolidate his 
regime. Klong chen pa played a part in taming this tiger and preventing open 
war. The result, however, was that Byang chub rgyal mtshan's advisors por
trayed hi~ as a fervent 'Bri gung pa partisan to their lord. 

Ultimately Klong chen pa was forced into exile in Bhutan. During this 
sojourn, he founded the monasteries ofThar pa gling near Bum thang, Shar 
Mkho thing Rin chen gling, and Bsam gtan gling in Spa gro. He returned to 
Tibet and was reconciled with the great Phag mo gru prince through the 
efforts of certain lay patrons. 85 Back in his homeland he was honored by 
princes like Situ Shakya bzang po and Rdo rje rgyal mtshan.86 Situ Shakya 
bzang po was the last of the 'Bri gung Sgom chen. He belonged to the Skyu 
ra lineage but a different branch than that of the hereditary abbots. He allied 
'Bri gung with Byang chub rgyal mtshan in his campaign against the ancient 
enemy, Sa skya. Later he fell out with the prince and ultimately brought great 
misfortune on 'Bri gung. Situ Shakya bzang po's patronage ofKlong chen pa 
during this period is another explanation for Byang chub rgyal mtshan's hos
tility toward this great Rnying rna pa teacher. 

11 The Self-Liberation Trilogy 
and Other Works of Klong chen pa 

In the fourth volume of the Ngagyur Nyingmay Sungrab, Mr. Sonam T. 
Kazi has reproduced a careful manuscript of the Rang gro/ skor gsum, the Self 
Liberation Trilogy.87 The most treasured methods of Rnying rna pa contem
plation center around the Rdzogs chen system. The Rdzogs chen teachings 
belong to that broad group known as precepts (man ngag, Skt. upadefa),88 

tried and tested instructions bestowed by authentic tantric gurus. The efficacy 
of these precepts rests in their relevance to any given disciple into three classes: 
the mental class (sems sde), the expanse class (klong sde), and the precept class 
(man ngag sde). Klong chen pa himself has characterized his Rang gro/ skor 
gsum as an introduction to the essential meaning of the precepts belonging to 
the mental class. 89 The chief canonical sources for the teachings and practice 
of the mental class {sems sde) include the Kun byed rgya/ po.90 



Klong chen Rab 'byams pa and His Works 

This treatise of the immortal Klong chen Rab 'byams pa Dri med 'od zer 
constitutes the sixth section in most editions of his Gsung thor bu. There are 
xylographic editions of the Gsung thor bu from Sde dge in Khams and from 
Zur khang in Lhasa. The dkar chagto the 1901 Zur khang edition of the Gsung 
thor bu edition tells us that this edition was prepared at the instigation ofKun 
bzang mthong grol rdo rje, the Zhwa de'u Sprul sku ofYar 'brog. It mentions 
that the chief donors of funds needed to carve the blocks for this edition were 
the retired lay official (zhabs zur) Tshe dbang rab brtan of the house of E 
Shag byang and his lady, Zla ba sgron rna. The actual responsibility, however, 
belonged to the house ofZur khang.91 

The manuscript that has been reproduced in volume four of the Ngagyur 
Nyingmay Sungrab is apparently a copy of a separate edition of this section pre
pared through the efforts of one 'Gro 'dul dpa' bo rdo rje, a Rnying rna pa 
lama. The benedictory verses were penned by Thub bstan snyan grags, the 
lama's disciple. The blocks themselves seem to date from the last years of the 
nineteenth century or first decades of the twentieth century. We are not yet able 
to hazard a guess as to where the blocks might have been carved and preserved.91 

Klong chen pa's life is a remarkable record of spiritual and miraculous 
achievement. In his comparatively short life he authored an enormous body 
of philosophical writing. His own survey of his writing93 shows that he was 
aiming at a unitary treatment of Buddhist thought. Unfortunately, this cat
alog (dkar chag) was written while Klong chen pa was still in Bhutanese exile; 
a number of his important works had yet to be written.~ It should also be 
noted that a number ofKlong chen pa's works are probably lost. 

Mr. Sonam Topgay Kazi is to be highly commended for making available 
this rare and beautiful source for understanding Rdzogs chen and its philo
sophical and psychological bases. The next important hurdle that lies before 
us is rendering the basic Rnying rna pa sources into Western languages. 
Reproducing the fundamental works should result in developing an interest 
in Buddhist contemplation in the West. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Golden Rosaries 
of the Bka' brgyud Schools 

I. Introduction 

T HE gser 'phrengis one of the least studied categories ofTibetan his
torical literature. An eminent Western Tibetologist has in a recent 

publication translated g.rer 'phrengas "golden rosary," a rendering that is rather 
unilluminating in spite of the exactness of the literal translation. Probably 
intended to explain a bla brgyud g.rol 'debs, the reverential petition to the suc
cessive gurus in a transmission lineage of an esoteric teaching, such collections 
of hagiographic writing often enshrine some of the most cherished instruc
tions (man ngag)" of a tradition. These g.rer 'phreng, like biographies (rnam 
thar) of individual lamas, can also serve as some of our most reliable sources 
of historical data. 

It is probable that the g.rer 'phrengoriginated among the 'Brug pa and Stag 
lung traditions within which bla mchod (gurupuja) and rnam thar reached 
their highest degree of elaboration as liturgical and contemplative practices. 
Gser 'phreng, however, are by no means confined to the Bka' brgyud schools. 
The Sde dge redaction of the Lam 'bras slob bshad collection contains seven vol
umes of biographies of the gurus in the Lam 'bras transmission lineage of the 
Sa skya pa sect. Vostrikov96 has described similar works for the Dge lugs pa 
Lam rim transmissions. It is undeniable, however, that the one-volume g.rer 
'phrengwas especially popular with the early Bka' brgyud pa scholars and yogis. 

The manuscript reproduced in volume three of the Smanrtsis Shesrig Spen
dzod is a late fifteenth-century g.rer 'phreng of the 'Ba' ra branch of the 'Brug 
pa Bka' brgyud pa. Gser 'phreng of other lineages within the Bka' brgyud pa 
tradition are known: xylograph editions exist for those of the Lho 'Brug (Rwa 
lung) and Shangs pa, 'Bri gung pa, and Stag lung pa. It is likely that manu
scripts for other lineages will continue to appear. 
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It may be helpful to present a brief survey of the Bka' brgyud pa schools so 
that the reader may understand the relationship of the present manuscript to 
the entire tradition. A note is in order regarding the two forms Dkar brgyud 
pa and Bka' brgyud pa. The term Bka' brgyud pa simply applies to any line 
of transmission of an esoteric teaching from teacher to disciple. We can prop
erly speak of a Jo nang Bka' brgyud pa or Dge ldan Bka' brgyud pa for the Jo 
nang pa and Dge lugs pa sects. The adherents of the sects that practice the 
teachings centering around the Phyag rgya chm po and the Na ro chos drug are 
properly referred to as the Dwags po Bka' brgyud pa because these teachings 
were all transmitted through Sgam po pa. Similar teachings and practices cen
tering around the Ni gu chos drug are distinctive of the Shangs pa Bka' brgyud 
pa. These two traditions with their offshoots are often incorrectly referred to 
simply as Bka' brgyud pa. 

Some of the more careful Tibetan scholars suggested that the term Dkar 
brgyud pa be used to refer to the Dwags po Bka' brgyud pa, Shangs pa Bka' 
brgyud pa, and a few minor traditions transmitted by Naropa, Mar pa, Mi Ia 
ras pa, or Ras chung but did not pass through Sgam po pa. The term Dkar 
brgyud pa refers to the use of the white cotton meditation garment by all of 
these lineages. This complex is what is normally known, inaccurately, as the 
Bka' brgyud pa. Thu'u bkwan Blo bzang chos kyi nyi rna sums up the mat
ter: "In some later 'Brug pa texts the written form 'Dkar brgyud' indeed 
appears, because Mar pa, Mi Ia, Gling ras, and others wore only white cotton 
cloth. Nevertheless, it is fine if [they] are all called Bka' brgyud. ,,., At Thu'u 
bkwan's suggestion, then, we will side with convention and use the term "Bka' 
brgyud." 

The two most basic divisions of the Bka' brgyud pa traditions are the 
Shangs pa and the Mar pa sects. The first originated with Khyung po Rnal 
'byor, who received the profound methods of the siddhas of India from the 
lady Niguma, spouse of Naropa, as well as the f/akirzi Sukhasiddhi, Maitri
pada, and over a hundred other tantric masters. The lineages emanating from 
Khyung po Rnal 'byor specialize in the Phyag chm Gau ma and the Ni gu chos 
drug." Since a Dkar brgyud g.r" 'phrmg belonging to a Shangs pa transmission 
appears in another volume of the Smanrtsis Shesrig Spendzod, we shall move 
directly to the schools that treasured the esoteric instructions and teachings 
translated and propagated in Tibet by Mar pa. 99 
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11 The Mar pa Bka' brgyud pa 

The esoteric initiations and practical instructions upheld by all the extant 
Bka' brgyud pa lineages have passed through Tilopa and Naropa to the 
Tibetan translator, Mar pa Chos kyi blo gros (1012-1097). Tradition records 
that Tilopa received four distinct currents (bka' babs), which he passed on to 
Naropa; unfortunately Tibetan sources differ considerably regarding the lin
eage and content of these currents.100 

Mar pa's most famous disciple was Mila ras pa, through whom the main 
tradition passed. Another of Mar pa's students, Rngog ston Chos sku rdo rje, 
who excelled in the exegesis of the tantras themselves, began a tradition that 
remained for at least five generations a separate and identifiable transmission: 
the Rngog Bka' brgyud pa with its center at Gzhung Spre'u zhing in south
ern Tibet. 101 As Mar pa' s disciple, Mi la ras pa nevertheless surpassed all in per
severance and the practice of gtum mo. His two chief disciples were Dwags po 
Lha rje (1079-1I53) and Ras chung Rdo rje grags (1083-II61). The main tra
dition passed through Dwags po pa, while Ras chung fostered the Ras chung 
myan rgyud. Ras chung was sent to India by his guru to seek the esoteric pre
cepts that had not been received by Mar pa. On his return he bestowed the 
initiations he had received from Ti pu pa (Paravatapada) upon his guru. Mi 
la ras pa, in turn, conferred them upon Ngan rdzong ras pa Byang chub rgyal 
po, who began the Ngan rdzong snyan rgyud. These systems of oral precepts 
were ultimately elaborated into the Bde mchog snyan rgyudby Gtsang smyon 
He ru ka (1452-1507). These teachings ultimately penetrated the other Bka' 
brgyud pa traditions, notably the Stod 'Brug, and the lineages were absorbed, 
ceasing to have any sectarian identity. 

Ill Dwag.s po Lha rje 
and the "Four Great" Bka' brgyud Branches 

Before he c~e to Mi la ras pa, Dwags po Lha rje Sgam po pa Bsod nams 
rin chen of Dwags po had studied with Bka' gdams pa gurus, exponents of 
monasticism and the systematic approach. He was, therefore, eminently 
qualified to become the real founder of the Mar pa Bka' brgyud pa school. 
It is appropriate that all of the schools collectively are known as the Dwags 
po Bka' brgyud pa. Sgam po pa passed on the monastery that he founded 
to his nephew, Dwags po Sgom tshul, or Tshul khrims snying po (m6-69). 
The Dwags po Bka' brgyud pa proper became identified with Sgam po pa's 
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monastery and lineage. All the founders of the four greater branches (ch~ 
bzhi) of the Dwags po Bka' brgyud pa-Tshal pa, Karh tshang, 'Ba' rom, 
and Phag mo gru pa-were disciples of either Sgam po pa or Dwags po 
Sgom tshul. 

1. The Tshal pa Bka' brgyud pa 
Zhang G.yu brag pa Brtson 'grus grags pa (1123-93), a disciple of Dwags po 
Sgom tshul, established the Tshal pa Bka' brgyud pa. The fortunes of this 
sect reached a peak during the early Yiian period when Tshal Gung thang 
was the center of an influential myriarchy. But because one of the myriarchs 
had been an opponent ofTa'i Situ Byang chub rgyal mtshan, the sect fell into 
the shadows. The discovery by Dung mtsho ras pa Shes rab rgyal mtshan in 
1315 of the Sems khrid, a gt~r ma alleged to have been concealed by Sgam po 
pa, brought the sect closer to the Rnying rna pa. 

2. The Karh tshang or Karma Bka' brgyud pa 
What is today the leading sect of these traditions and schools, the Karh tshang 
or Karma Bka' brgyud pa, was founded by Dus gsum mkhyen pa (III0-93). 
The sect became the dominant church of Tibet during the late fifteenth, six
teenth, and early seventeenth centuries. It suffered great hardships after the 
Dge lugs pa theocracy was established with the help of Mongol arms. The 
leading incarnations of the sect are the Rgyal dbang Karma pa, the Zhwa 
dmar, the Rgyal tshab, the Situ, the Dpa' bo, and the Tre bo spru/ skus. 1111 

Two subsects have branched off &om the Karma pa, but there have been 
far fewer divisions than one might have expected. A possible explanation for 
this may be the well-developed organization of monasteries coupled with the 
prestige of the great incarnations.103 

The Zur mang Bka' brgyud pa was founded by Rma se Rtogs ldan Blo 
gros rin chen, a disciple of the Fifth Rgyal dbang Karma pa, De bzhin gshegs 
pa (1384-1415). This sect controlled the Zur mang complex of monasteries in 
Khams. Rma se Rtogs ldan's chief teaching was the Bde mchog mkha' groi' 
snyan rg;yud nor bu skor gsum. 

The Gnas mdo Bka' brgyud pa began with Mkhas grub Karma chags med, 
a student of the Sixth Zhwa dmar Gar dbang chos kyi dbang phyug 
(1584-1630). Karma chags med served as a gt" bdag for a number of Rnying 
rna pa gt~r ston; consequently, the Gnas mdo shows strong Rnying rna pa 
influences. This statement holds true for the Zur mang subsect as well. The 
Gnas mdo and Zur mang teachings enjoyed a great deal of popularity in 
Khams. 
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3· The 'Ba' rom Bka' brgyud pa104 

The third of the ch~ bzhi was founded by Dar ma dbang phyug. Among the 
great names of this sect, one should remember in particular 'Gro mgon Ti shri 
ras pa. This school was popular in the Nang chen principality ofKhams. The 
'Ba' rom pa sect and the Tshang gsar dpon family enjoyed a special relation
ship. During the late nineteenth century, the 'Ba' rom pa tradition was almost 
completely absorbed by the Rnying rna pa gter ma methods discovered by 
Mchog 'gyur gling pa. 

Mention should be made of one other disciple ofSgam po pa who founded 
a minor sect that has since disappeared: Gsal stong Sho sgom. •os Kong sprul 
notes that the descendants of Sho sgom were still to be found as the lamas of 
G.yel phug in his day. The characteristic precepts seem to have merged with 
those of the Rnying rna pa. 

4· Phag mo gru pa and the Eight Small Bka' brgyud Branches 
The fourth disciple of Sgam po pa who founded a separate school was Phag 
mo gru pa Rdo rje rgyal po (mo-70). The major monastic see (gdan sa) 
quickly became hereditary in the Rlangs family. The main Phag gru Bka' 
brgyud pa became closely connected with the Gdan sa Thel and Rtses thang 
complexes. As secular affairs came to outweigh religious concerns, the Phag 
mo gru pa teachers evolved into patrons rather than practitioners. The teach
ings transmitted by Sgam po pa to Rdo rje rgyal po continued to be practiced 
in the sects founded by Phag mo gru pa's disciples. Later Tibetan scholastics 
enumerated eight lesser branch schools (chung brgyad or zung bzhi ya brgyad) 
that had split off from the main Phag gru tradition: 'Bri gung, Stag lung, 
Khro phu, 'Brug pa, Smar pa, Yel pa, G.ya' bzang, and Shug gseb. 

A. The 'Bri gung ('Bri khung) Bka' brgyud pa 
Founded by 'Bri gung Skyob pa 'Jig rten mgon po (1143-1217), the 'Bri gung 
Bka' brgyud pa remains one of the most interesting sects because of the con
tent of its teaching as well as its contribution to the political chaos that 
plagued Tibet during Yi.ian and Ming times. Several sects branched off from 
the 'Bri gung pa, perhaps the most important of which was the Lha pa Bka' 
brgyud pa founded by Rgyal ba Lha nang pa (1164-1224). This sect became 
the chief rival of the 'Brug pa for dominance in Bhutan. 

B. The Stag lung Bka' brgyud pa 
The Stag lung Bka' brgyud pa can be traced back to Stag lung thang pa Bkra 
shis dpal (1142-1210). Due to intrigue fomented by the Sa skya pa lamas and 
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chieftains, one of the scions of the Ga zi lineage, Sangs rgyas dbon (1251--96), 
was forced to flee Stag lung. In 1276 he founded Ri bo che. The Ri bo che 
branch of the Stag lung Bka' brgyud pa became almost a separate sect. Like 
the 'Bri gung Bka' brgyud pa, both of the Stag lung traditions have been 
strongly influenced by Rnying rna pa teachings since the fifteenth century. 

C. The Khro phu Bka' brgyud pa 
The Khro phu Bka' brgyud pa traces its origin to Rgyal tsha1011 (mB--95), a stu
dent of Phag mo gru pa and Kun ldan ras pa (1148-1217). The nephew of 
these two masters was the famed Khro phu Lo tsa ba Byams pa dpal who 
hosted Kha che Pa.t;t chen's visit to Tibet. The sect had ceased to have an inde
pendent identity well before the seventeenth century. Bu ston hailed from 
this lineage. 

D. The Gling ras Bka' brgyud pa and the 'Brug pa sects 
The numerous 'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa transmissions passed through Gling 
ras pa Padma rdo rje (1128-88) to Gtsang pa Rgya ras Ye shes rdo rje 
(1161-1211). The 'Brug pa sects take their name from the monastery of Gnam 
'Brug founded by Gtsang pa Rgya ras. This guru also founded both Klong 
rdol in Skyid shod and Rwa lung, the monastic complex that was to become 
the major seat of the Rgya prince-abbots, the hierarchs of the 'Brug pa sects. 

The most important teachings peculiar to the 'Brug pa center around the 
Ro myoms skor drug. a gter ma teaching concealed by Ras chung and redis
covered by Gtsang pa Rgya ras. Another of Gtsang pa Rgya ras' s productive 
systems of precepts was the Rtm 'bre4 an esoteric presentation of pratitya
samutpada. 

The chief monasteries of Gtsang pa Rgya ras passed to his nephew, Sangs 
rgyas Dbon ras Dar rna seng ge (1177-1237/38). The Rgya clan continued to 
preside at Rwa lung until 1616, when Ngag dbang rnam rgyal (1594-1651), a 
recognized incarnation of Padma dkar po (1527--92) and the scion of Rgya, 
was forced to flee to Bhutan due to the enmity of the house of Gtsang. Dur
ing this period, Rwa lung was the center of the Bar 'brug school over which 
the hierarchs of the house ofRgya ruled. It was a student ofSangs rgyas Dbon 
ras, Pha jo 'Brug sgom zhig po, who first introduced the teachings of Gtsang 
pa Rgya ras into Bhutan. 

Following the flight ofNgag dbang rnam rgyal, Rwa lung and its affiliates 
were seized by the Gtsang authorities and later turned over to Dpag bsam 
dbang po, a rival ofNgag dbang rnam rgyal for recognition as the rebirth of 
Gtsang pa Rgya ras and Padma dkar po. The center of the Byang 'brug now 
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shifted to Padma dkar po's monastery of Byar po Gsang sngags chos gling. 
Rwa lung fell into decay. The unresolved dispute over the recognition of the 
rebirth of Padma dkar po is the primary cause for the split of the Bar 'brug 
into the Northern (Byang 'brug) and Southern (Lho 'brug) branches. 

Minor traditions originated from four disciples of Gtsang pa Rgya ras: Spa 
ri ba Mk.hyen pa'i bdag po, Rkyang mo k.ha pa, Rgya yags pa, and 'Bras mo 
pa. The only notable one of these was the Rgya yags Bka' brgyud pa. 

The two major offshoots of the 'Brug pa tradition were the Stod 'Brug 
founded by Rgod tshang pa Mgon po rdo rje (u89-1258) and the Smad 'Brug 
established by Lo ras pa Dbang phyug brtson 'grus (u87-1250). The Smad 
'Brug need not concern us too much. The Stod 'Brug, however, gave rise to 
a host of important schools: the Ne rings Bka' brgyud pa, the Mdo bo che ba, 
and the Yang dgon Bka' brgyud pa, among others. 

The Yang dgon school ultimately produced the 'Ba' ra Bka' brgyud pa, a 
sect that maintained an identity up to 1959. The gstr 'phrmg discussed here 
belongs to a branch lineage of the 'Ba' ra Bka' brgyud pa sect. 

E. The Smar pa (Dmar pa) Bka' brgyud pa 
Smar pa Grub thob Shes rab seng ge founded Sho dgon in Khams, the mother 
monastery of the Smar pa Bka' brgyud pa. The sect achieved a degree of influ
ence in eastern Tibet. Among the more famous names associated with the 
Smar pa tradition, we find Rgyal ba Yang dgon Ye shes rgyal mtshan, Rnal 
Rin chen gling pa, Smar mk.han chen 'Od zer bla rna of Spang, and 'Gro 
mgon Shing mgo ras pa. Affiliated monasteries included Ri rgya dgon 
(founded by Sgi li Chos 'od) and Rgyal thang. Although the sect has since 
ceased to exist as an identifiable entity, until recently certain of its teachings 
continued to be practiced at the Rnying rna pa monastery of Opal yul. 107 

F. The Yel pa {Ye phug pa) Bka' brgyud pa 
Grub thob Ye shes brtsegs pa, the disciple ofPhag mo gru pa from whom the 
Yel pa Bka' brgyud pa originated, founded the monasteries ofLho Yel phug 
and Byang Rta rna. After a brief period of influence in the specific localities 
where its monasteries were located, the sect declined. During the eighteenth 
century, Situ Pa.t;t chen's efforts at restoring the ancient monastery ofRta rna 
stimulated this all but extinguished tradition. The special teachings of theY el 
pa Bka' brgyud pa have now merged with the Karil tshang tradition. 

G. The G.ya' bzang (G.yam' bzang) Bka' brgyud pa 
Zwa ra ba Skalldan ye shes seng ge (d. 1207) founded the monastic establishment 
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ofZwa rain Central Tibet. His chief disciple, G.ya' bzang chos rje (1169-1233), 
founded the monasteryofG.ya' bzang in 1204 and thus began the G.ya' bzang 
Bka' brgyud pa, a school that enjoyed a period of greatness as the sect pre
dominated in the myriarchy (khri skor) of the same name. The ill fortunes that 
plagued its khri skor inevitably plunged the G.ya' bzang sect into a process of 
gradual decline. Nevertheless, the monastery itself remained a major religious 
center until at least the sixteenth century. 

H. The Shug gseb Bka' brgyud pa 
Founded by Gyer sgom chen po, the Shug gseb Bka' brgyud pa had for its 
chief religious establishment the monastery of Shug gseb in Snyi phu. 
Another of Phag mo gru pa's pupils, Par bu paBlo gros seng ge, was a 
significant enough influence on Gyer sgom that the distinctive feature of the 
Shug gseb school was its exegesis of the dohii texts that incorporated the 
interpretations and insights of a Mahamudra transmission passed through 
Vajrapii.I,li, Mnga' ris Jo stan, and Gru shul ba. This tradition later merged 
with the Karma pa. 101 

Finally, we should mention a tradition partially responsible for the charges 
that Tibetan tantric teachings are heavily influenced by Kashmiri Saivism: 0 
rgyan pa Seng ge dpal (1229/3o-1309) and the U rgyan Bsnym sgrub. Although 
0 rgyan pa was a disciple of Rgod tshang pa, the essential practices of 0 
rgyan pa were received from a rjaki!Jiin O<J.q.iyana. Consequently, scholars like 
Kong sprul have distinguished this tradition from both the Bka' brgyud pa 
practices and the Kalacakra system. The Karma pa preserve many of the pre
cepts transmitted by 0 rgyan pa to the Third Karma pa, Rang byung rdo rje 
(1284-1339), but essentially the approaches of the Phyag rgya chen po and Nii 
ro chos drug are quite distinct from those of the U rgyan Bsnyen sgrub. 109 

IV. The Bka' brgyud g.rer 'phreng of the 'Ba' ra Bka' brgyud pa 

I. The 'Ba' ra ba Transmission 
The Bka' brgyud gser 'phreng reproduced in volume 3 of the Smanrtsis Shesrig 
Spendzodwas in all probability compiled and calligraphed during the last half 
of the fifteenth century. This illustrated manuscript belongs to the Kushok of 
T akna, who has graciously granted permission for its reproduction. Much of 
the compilation is the work ofMon rtse pa Kun dga' dpalldan (1408-75?), a 
guru whose autobiographical reminiscences and mystical experiences fill the 
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last forty folia of the manuscript. The colophon110 indicates that the credit for 
the manuscript redaction should go to one Kun dga' 'brug dpal of the Klong 
rdol Hermitage in Skyid shod (Central Tibet),111 who was probably an imme
diate disciple of Mon nse pa. If this supposition holds, the manuscript cannot 
have been written much later than 1500. The artistic flavor of the miniatures 
and the curious manuscript hand would seem to bear out this dating. 

Mon nse pa belongs to one of the 'Ba' ra transmission lineages of the Yang 
.dgon group of the Stod 'Brug subsect of the 'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa. 
Although we know little of the later history of this transmission, we find the 
famed historian,Padma dkar po (1527-92) writing in 1575: 

His [i.e., Yang dgon pa's] disciple, Spyan snga Rin !dan, was born 
at Ding ri. He heard that an incarnation body was dwelling at Lha 
gdong, and faith and reverence were born in him. He came as an 
attendant when he was just eleven years of age. Because he 
remained an attendant {spyan mga) thenceforth until [Yang dgon 
pa's] death, he was known as Spyan snga. 

His disciple was Zur phug pa Rin chen dpal bzang. His [i.e., 
Rin chen dpal bzang's] student was the Dharmasvamin 'Ba' ra ba, 
who was born at Chab lung pain Shangs as the son ofDpon 'bum. 
From his youth he served as the cook for Bla rna Dam pa Bsod 
nams rgyal mtshan. He also attended well to [what Bla rna Dam pa 
had to teach of] the Dharma. Therefore, a strong revulsion toward 
the world was manifested, and he fled to seek the Dharma. From 
Zur phug pa he heard the Dkar brgyud precepts. Through medi
tation, he achieved an exceptional yogic insight. He founded [this 
hermitage of] Don grub sdings at 'Ba' ra brag. The teaching lineage 
that came from him filled the whole of Tibet. 

From a disciple's disciple, one called Mon rtse ba, it branched 
out and spread through the nomadic regions ('brog) as well as in 
Dbus and Kong po, etc. From the 'Madman of Dbus' (Dbus 
smyon) Kun dga' bzang po [b. 1458] also emerged numerous 
branches. His seat [i.e., Don grub sdings] was taken over by his 
nephews and their descendants. Among these there were immea
surable [numbers of] accomplished beings. The [various] strands of 
the Stod 'Brug came together in the 'Ba' ra ba.m 

InMon rtse pa's gser 'phrmgwe find the following lineage: 
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1. Tilopa 
2. Naropa 
3· Mar pa Chos kyi blo gros (xox2-1097) 
4· Mi la ras pa (104o-II23) 
5· Ras chung Rdo rje grags (xo83-II6x) 
6. Sgam po pa Bsod nams rin chen (1079-II59) 
7· Dwags po Sgom tshul (m6-69) 
8. Phag mo gru pa Rdo rje rgyal po (mo-70) 
9· Gling ras pa Padma rdo rje (n28-88) 

10. Gtsang pa Rgya ras Ye shes rdo rje (n6I-I2II) 
II. Rgod tshang pa Mgon po rdo rje (n89-1258) 
12. Yang dgon pa Mgon po rdo rje (1213-58) 
13. Spyan snga Rin chen ldan (b. 1202?) 
14. Zur phug pa Rin chen dpal bzang 
15. 'Ba' ra ba Rgyal mtshan dpal bzang (1310o-91) 
16. Klong chen ras pa Rin chen tshul khrims 
17. Glo mkhar ba Kun dga' don grub 
18. Mon rtse pa Kun dga' dpalldan (1408-75) 

As more rnam thar and similar sources become the focus of scholarly investi
gation, it is likely that we shall be able to piece together an account of how 
this tradition developed, and how it either merged with other schools or com
pletely disappeared. The last four biographies in this collection have a certain 
degree of historical importance; it may be of some interest to note a few of 
these points in passing. 

2. 'Ba' ra ba Rgyal mtshan dpal bzang (I3IOo-9I?) 113 

The biography of'Ba' ra ba affords an excellent example of how hagiography 
(rnam thar) functions as a commentary on a reverential petition (gsol 'debs). 
It has already been suggested that the gser 'phreng as a genre originated as an 
attempt to explain in comprehensible prose the import of the various liturgi
cal petitions to the gurus in a transmission lineage of a specific esoteric pre
cept. An illustrative example is the description of 'Ba' ra ba's literary activities: 

I bow at the ftet of the precious Dharmasviimin, 
who, in order to deliver the sundry candidates from [the wheel of] 

existence, 
has explained the intention ofsiitra, tantra, fiistra, and precept, 
elucidating in great detail the various vehicles. 114 
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This verse is elucidated (with verse words underlined): 

I bow down at the feet of the precious Dharmasvam.in, this defender 
of refuge for beings, endowed with a great compassion, who, in order 
to deliver candidates of sundry faculties from the [the whed of] exis
tence, this ocean of suffering, has elucidated in great detail the vari
ous vehicles, including treatises such as the Thar pa I gru bo cht, 
instructions such as the Mahamudra and the Six Dharmas of 
Naropa, songs of intentional meaning such as the Bsam mno bcu 
g.rum and the Bdag mtd gnas lug.r ma, and songs of definitive mean
ing such as the Stm.r mtha' 'bra/ ma and the Gtad med bzhi. With eyes 
that understand selflessness he has given his insight fully; he has 
explained clearly the intention of siitra and tantra without omission. 

'Ba' ra ba's teachers included, beside Zur phug pa, many of the greatest 
names of the time: the Third Karma pa, Rang byung rdo rje, Bu ston Rin 
chen grub (129o-1364), Rgyal sras Thogs med (1295-1369), and Bla maDam 
pa Bsod nams rgyal mtshan. In this text one can see how far the concept of 
the recognized rebirth (yang srid) had progressed by the middle of the four
teenth century. 'Ba' ra ba was regarded as the re-embodiment ofYang dgon 
pa (1213-58). Rgyal sw Thogs med of Dngul chu in 'Jad was hailed as the 
emanation of Bodhisattva Zla ba rgyal mtshan, while the Shangs pa Bka' 
brgyud pa guru, Mkhas grub Tshul khrims mgon po, had been recognized as 
the emanation of Khyung po Rnal 'byor.m 

3· Klong chen ras pa Rin chen tshul khrims 
'Ba' ra ba's immediate disciple, Klong chen ras pa, was born at Dol Lha sna 
in southeastern Tibet. He studied with both 'Ba' ra ba and Ri pa Gzhon nu 
rgyal mtshan (131I-90); the other ofZur phug pa's two chief disciples. Klong 
chen ras pa spent time at both Sna phu and at Lhasa, where he met 'Ba' ra ba. 
He meditated for a long time at Dmar rtse, the monastery with which his 
name is now most commonly associated. 

He traveled extensively throughout the borderlands into which Tibetan 
peoples had begun to settle: Mangyul and the Nepal Valley, Rtsib ri, Glo bo, 
Gung thang, Spu hrangs, Tsa ri, and Spa gro116 in Bhutan. The account of the 
epidemic in which Klong chen ras pa almost perished gives a vivid picture of 
the perils that highlanders faced when they descended into the lowlands in 
quest of religious teachings. That the author draws a connection between the 
fever epidemic and "bad" water is rather interesting.117 Klong chen ras pa 
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received new teachings connected with the Cakrasamvara Tantra from a 
Nepalese master, Mahabodhi. 

The manuscript notes that Klong chen ras pa attended on the thirteen
year-old Karma paRol pa rgyal mtshan on the occasion of the latter's travels 
in Dbus. 118 This must certainly be the Fifth Rgyal dbang Karma pa, De bzhin 
gshegs pa (1384-1415), but the statement that he was born in Kong po is puz
zling. Most sources give his birthplace as Nyang 'Dam. 

4· 'Khrul zhig Glo 'khar ba Kun dga' don grubm 
Kun dga' don grub, the disciple of Klong chen ras pa, was born in south
eastern Tibet. He belonged to the Bdog clan. His father, Bla rna Sher gzhon, 
came from a family of village tantric priests, the Bdog lun pa of Sbus ri. His 
mother was a nun. Kun dga' don grub received his early education at Ra rna 
dgon in Gzhung. Although he did meet 'Ba' ra ba at least on one occasion, 
he did not have the good fortune to receive the 'Brug pa precepts in toto from 
him. His studies were rather eclectic; he requestedJo nang pa and Sa skya pa 
teachings as well as those of many different Bka' brgyud pa traditions. 

5· Mon rtse pa Kun dga' dpalldan (1408-75?) 
With the autobiographical and mystical writings of Mon rtse pa we come to 
the most interesting and significant portion of this compilation. Mon rtse 
pa' s style is graceful and his verse demonstrates a mastery of the idiom of folk 
poetry. He often succeeds in making his reader feel what fifteenth century 
Tibet must have been like. His song lamenting the civil war of 1434120 is an 
exquisite example of his poetic style: 

In the Tiger year (I434) when I was twenty-seven, 
the Phag mo gru pa troubled timu erupted. 
The levies of the armies of Dbus and Gtsang 
in a large sense divided Dol and Gzhung in two. 
The route of march for both the Great Army 
and the Gtsang Army came through Ba ri sgang. 

AU the houses and homesteads were put to the torch; 
the forming settlements were turned into cattle enclosures. 
All the subservient were slaughtered on the knife; 
ordinary folk were turned into beggars. 
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The powerful slew and wm slain by the sword; 
the weak ptrished upon the- knifo of hunge-r. 
Village-r was thrashing village-r. At such a time, 
ties of father and son and brothe-r and brother wtre of no constqumce. 

Back and forth raged bitter feuds and defiling vendettas. 
No wergeld was extracted for the slaughter of men; 
no pursuit was organized to follow the looted property. 
Time passed in looting. banditry, and murder. 

Who cared whoevtr wandered and strayed? 
The pasturage dried up; the fields became drying weeds. 
Whatever smaU fortune there had been in the sun in the centtr [Dbus} 
at that time was bleeding out. 

When I think of the suffe-ring experienced 
by sentient creatures at that time, 
even now the memory of it almost makes me weep.111 

Mon rtse pa belonged to the southeastern borderland. He was born at 
Khang dmar gling in Ba ri sgang between Dol and Gzhung. In his autobio
graphical account he tells us a good deal about his beloved native land, the 
character of his father and mother, and the background of his lineage. He is 
able to draw us into his world, to make us feel his spiritual experiences. 

A cenain amount of time is required to get accustomed to the handwrit
ing and onhography of this manuscript. Unfamiliar contractions (bsdu yig) 
abound. Unusual spellings turn up frequently. Gha in place of ga: "some," 
is a regular feature of the latter pan of the manuscript. The little effon that 
is required is amply rewarded not only in the new insights into life in Tibet 
over five hundred years ago, but also in the understanding gained about the 
evolution and development of the rnam thar as a literary form and as a sum
mary of profound spiritual precepts. 
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CHAPTER 4 

The Shangs pa Bka' brgyud Tradition 

l Introduction 

I T IS A PLEASURE to present the fifteenth volume of the Smanrtsis Shes
rig Spendzod series, a collection of hagiographies of gurus bdonging to 

the Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa tradition. The print reproduced belongs to the 
Venerable Kalu Rinpoche of Sonada (Darjeding, West Bengal). The blocks 
for printing this edition were carved through the efforts of Kalu Rinpoche at 
the Tsa 'dra retreat of'Jam mgon Kong sprul at Opal spungs!22 It is marvel
ously fitting that the new edition of this gser 'phreng, which includes some of 
the most profound esoteric instructions (man ngag) of the tradition, should 
now appear through the benevolent efforts of Kalu Rinpoche. 

Although the Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa has now almost vanished as an 
independent school, it enjoyed considerable importance in times past, and its 
teachings spread throughout the majority of the great Tibetan sects of today. 
In his tirdess quest for rare instructions, the incomparable 'Jam mgon Kong 
sprul accorded the Shangs pa teachings a place of importance in the Treasury 
of Instructions (Gdams ngag mdzod). 

Just as the Dwags po Bka' brgyud pa was named for the locality where 
Sgam po pa established the monastery that became the acknowledged center 
to which all of his spiritual descendants continued to look for spiritual inspi
ration, so the Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa takes its name from the valley where 
Khyung po Rnal 'byor founded the monastery of Zhong zhong.•n This extra
ordinary deventh-century Tibetan master had heard the Rdzogs chen teach
ings of both the Bon and Rnying rna pa traditions as well as the Mahamudra 
precepts ofNaropa before he set out for Nepal and India to find the accom
plished tantric adepts who were destined to be his gurus. The teachings and 
practices of the Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa cluster around the Ni gu chos drug 
and the Phyag chen Ga'u ma. The tjakirzi Niguma, sister of Naropa, had 
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received direct inspiration from Vajradhara himsel£ As we can see from the 
description of that great nineteenth-century savant 'Jam dbyangs Mkhyen 
brtse'i dbang po (182e>-92), the Ni gu chos drug are completdy parallel to the 
Nti ro chos drug; only the phraseology and imagery vary. 124 

11 The Shangs pa Bka' brgyud School and Its Subsects 

Khyung po Rnal 'byor is reputed to have founded over one hundred 
monasteries besides Zhong z.hong. Except for Jog po 'Chad dkar in 'Phan 
yul, little is known of these other monasteries. The six main disciples of 
Khyung po Rnal 'byor were: Rme'u ston, G.yor po Rgya mo che, Rngul ston 
Rin dbang,m La stod pa Dkon mchog mkhar, Zhang sgom Chos seng, and 
Rmog lcog pa Rin chen brtson 'grus. 

The last of these disciples received the complete esoteric precepts that 
Vajradhara had granted to Niguma. Rmog lcog pa passed these teachings on 
to Dbon ston Skyer sgang pa, who in turn transmitted them to Gnyan ston 
Ri gong pa. Gnyan stan's chief disciple was Sangs rgyas ston pa, the last of the 
"Seven Jewels of the Shangs pa" (Shangs pa 'i rin chen rnam bdun}. The entire 
list of seven is as follows: (1) Vajradhara, (2) Niguma, (3) Khyung po Rnal 
'byor, (4) Rmog lcog pa Rin chen brtson 'grus, (5) Dbon ston Skyer sgang pa 
Chos kyi seng ge, (6) Gnyan ston Ri gong pa Chos kyi shes rab, and (7) Sangs 
rgyas ston pa Bttson 'grus seng ge. 

The earliest subsect of the Shangs pa would appear to have been the Gnas 
rnying Bka' brgyud pa founded by La stod pa Dkon mchog mkhar. There 
exists a Gnas rnying chos 'byung that gives a detailed account of this subsect. 

Rmog lcog pa founded the monastery Rmog lcog, from which he took his 
name. It was here that a sprul sku lineage continued to propagate Shangs pa 
teachings until about 1940. Skyer sgang pa had close connections with his 
ancestral monastery of 'Bal, which followed the Zhi byed tradition. There was 
a considerable blending of Shangs pa and Zhi byed teachings as a result of 
such connections. Gnyan stan's hermitage was Ri gong, which he passed on 
to Sangs rgyas ston pa. 

Sangs rgyas ston pa, 126 the last of the "Seven Jewels," had two disciples: 
Mkhas grub Shangs ston (1234-1309) and Mkhas btsun Gzhon nu grub (d. 
1319). The first was the founder of 'Jag Chung dpal and the 'Jag pa Bka' 
brgyud pa; the second established Nyang smad Bsam sdings and the Nyang 
smad bsam sdings transmission of the Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa. 

'Jag became famous as the seat of Rgyal mtshan 'bum (1261-1334) and his 
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nephew, 'Jag chen Byams pa dpal (131Q-91). 'Jag chen was one of the gurus 
ofTsong kha paBlo bzang grags pa (1357-14I9), through whom the Shangs 
pa teachings entered the Dge lugs pa school. The Shangs pa traditions con
tinued at Yol phu, and its affiliates stemmed from Gser gling pa Bkra shis 
dpal (1292-1365), a disciple ofMkhas btsun Gzhon nu grub. 

The master siddha, Thang stong rgyal po Brtson 'grus bzang po (1361-
1464),127 received the Shangs pa teachings in an unbroken transmission that 
passed through Mus chen Rgyal mtshan dpal bzang. This oral transmission 
(snyan brgyud) is called the Ri gong stod brgyud. In addition, supplementary 
precepts were conferred in three separate visions by the tfakitzi Niguma.121 

This complex of teachings together with the Ri gong stod brgyud is called the 
Thang lugs of the Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa. 

The great Jo nang pa master, Rje btsun Taranatha, was heir to the oral trans
mission that passed through Khyung po Tshul khrims mgon po, a disciple of 
Mkhas grub Shangs ston, the founder of 'Jag. to Kun dga' grol mchog. Kun 
dga' grol mchog received both 'Jag pa and Bsam sdings pa precepts as well as 
the results ofThang stong rgyal po 's visions. To these he added precepts he had 
received directly from the tfakitzi Niguma. This system, elaborated by 
Taranatha, is known as the Jo nang pa lugs of the Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa. 

Another Shangs pa subsect was headed by the lineage of Rta nag Rdo rje 
gdan. The last of this line was Kun dga' rgyal mtshan (1432-1481}, the father 
of the Second Dalai Lama, Dge 'dun rgya mtsho (1475-1542). The teachings 
of this line fused with those of the Dge lugs pa. The Shangs pa gser 'phreng 
includes not only biographies of a single lineage of Shangs pa masters, but 
includes sketches of the lives of gurus from four separate transmissions. At 
least two of these lineages converged with 'Jam mgon Kong sprul Blo gros 
mtha' yas (1813-99). The last text in this collection is a brief historical account 
of Mgon po Phyag drug pa, the six-armed form of Mahakala, 119 an important 
protective deity shared with the Dge lugs pa. This text was written by 
Taranatha but does not appear in the list of contents (dkar chag) to his col
lected works.130 

Ill Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa Transmissions 

To make the arrangement of biographies in this Kf" 'phreng more compre
hensible, it might be helpful to list the transmission lineages of the Jo nang 
lugs, Thang lugs, 'Jag pa, and Nyang smad Bsam sdings pa, together with the 
pages on which the treatment of a particular guru might be found in the text. 
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I. Jo nang pa Transmission131 

1. Chos sku Rdo rje 'chang (pp.I-36) 
2. Ye shes mkha' 'gro Niguma (pp. 37-58) 
3· Mkhas grub Khyung po Rnal 'byor (pp. 59-143) 
4· Rmog !cog pa Rin chen brtson 'grus (pp. 145-221) 
5· Dbon ston Skyer sgang pa Chos kyi seng ge (pp. 223--95) 
6. Gnyan ston Ri gong pa Chos kyi shes rab (pp. 297-333) 
7· Sangs rgyas ston pa Brtson 'grus seng ge (pp. 335-420) 
8. Mkhas grub Gtsang rna Shangs ston (1234-1309) (pp. 421-89) 
9· Khyung po Tshul khrims mgon po (pp. 605-15) 

10. Ri khrod ras chen Sangs rgyas seng ge (pp. 617-30) 
11. Shangs dkar ba Rin chen rgyal mtshan (1353-1434) (pp. 631-39) 
12. Mnyam med Sangs rgyas dpal bzang (1398-1465) (pp. 641-55) 
13. Grub chen Nam mkha' rgyal mtshan 
14. Rgya sgom Legs pa rgyal mtshan 
15. Grol mchog Sems kyi mdud grol or Kun dga' grol mchog 

(1507-66) (pp. 671-73) 
16. Chos sku Lha dbang grags pa 
17. Rje btsun Taranatha (b. 1575) (pp. 675-715) 
18. Rje btsun Ye shes rgya mtsho 
19. Byams pa Yon tan mgon po 
20. 'Ja' Ius Mgon po dpal 'byor 
21. Grub mchog Mgon po grags pa 
22. Khyab bdag Mgon po rnam rgyal 
23. Kal:t thog Rig 'dzin Tshe dbang nor bu (1698-1755) 
24· 'Brug chen VII Bka' brgyud phrin las shing rta (1718-66) 
25. Rmog !cog pa Kun dga' dge legs dpal 'bar 
26. Kun dga' lhun grub rgya mtsho 
27. Grub mchog Bka' brgyud bstan 'dzin 
28. Mchog gzigs Karma lhag mthong 
29. Karma Gzhan phan 'od zer 
30. Kong sprul Blo gros mtha' yas (1813--99) 

II. Thang lugs Transmission132 

7· Sangs rgyas ston pa ofYol phu Brag rtsa dgon (pp. 335-420) 
8. Gtsang rna Shangs ston (1234-1309) of 'Jag Chung dpal dgon (pp. 

658-61 and 421-89) 
9a. Mus chen Rgyal mtshan dpal bzang of Mus Mtha' gong (pp. 

661-63) 
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IOa. Rdo rje gzhon nu of Brag nsa dgon (pp. 663-64) 
ua. Mus chen Nam mkha'i rnal 'byor of Mus Sdi lung (pp. 664-67) 
12a. Byang sems Sbyin pa bzang po of Byang Rdo rje gdan 
13a. Grub chen Thang stong rgyal po 
I¥. Mang mkhar Dgon gsar brgyud 'dzin Blo gros rgyal mtshan 
15a. Mkhas grub Dpalldan dar po of Pu rong 
16a. Rje btsun Bsod nams nse mo of Zhe dgon 
17a. Bskal bzang 'Gyur med bde chen of Grub ri E warn dga' 'khyil 

(pp. 669-70) 
18a. Bla brang rdzong pa Mkhan chen Ngag dbang chos grags 
19a. 'Jam dbyangs bsod nams rgyal mtshan ofDge 'phel chos kyi 

pho brang 
2oa. Ngag dbang bstan pa dar rgyas of Gtsang sngags bde chen 
21a. Mang thos Bsod nams chos 'phel ofSgro mo lung dben pa 
22a. Kun dga' legs pa'i 'byung gnas of Bkra shis chos sde 
23a. 'Jam dbyangs bsod nams dpal bzang of Mdog zhe dgon 
2¥· Bsam rdzong chos sde pho brang pa 'Phags mchog 

Chos nyid ye shes 
25a. Ye shes rgyal mchog of Mus 
26a. Sa skya chos grwa chen po Yongs 'dzin Ma ti 
27a. 'Jam mgon Rdo rje rin chen ofRdo rje brag rdzong 
28a. 'Jam dbyangs Mkhyen bnse'i dbang po 
29a. Kong sprul Blo gros mtha' yas 

III. 'Jag pa Transmission133 

7· Sangs rgyas ston pa (pp. 335-420) 
8. Shangs ston (1234-1309) (pp. 421-89 and 658-61) 

9b. 'Jag pa Rgyal mtshan 'bum (1261-1334) (pp. 563-604) 
IOb. 'Jag chen Byams pa dpal (131Q--9I) 
ub. Grub thob Chos 'byung rin chen (1351-1408) 

IV. Nyang smad bsam sdings Transmission134 

7· Sangs rgyas ston pa (pp. 335-420) 
8c. Mkhas btsun Gzhon nu grub (d. 1319) (pp. 491-561) 
9c. Gser gling pa Bkra shis dpal (1292-1365) ofYol phu Gser gling 

10c. Brag po che ba Rdo rje dpal 
uc. Chos sgo ba Chos dpal shes rab 
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CHAPTER 5 

The Life of Gtsang smyon Heruka 

l Gtsang smyon and His Tradition 

M ANY RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS besides Hinduism and Buddhism 
have holy madmen. Many of the great Sufi devotees would be 

immediately identified by Tibetans as smyon pa, madmen. A citizen of 
medieval Lhasa would easily have recognized the mad monk begging in the 
streets of old St. Petersburg or the desert anchorite of the fifth century. The 
lines between the tantric yogi oflndia and the Tibetan smyon pa are somewhat 
blurred. Perhaps the difference lies in the apparently greater discipline exer
cised by the yogi. The smyon pa may be the yogi par ace/knee, the jewel 
among gurus; or he may be a demented soul wallowing in ordure, the filthi
est of beggars. Within this religious context Tibetans are prepared to suspend 
judgment upon those who have completely forsaken the conventions of soci
ety. Snellgrove and Richardson describe this attitude clearly: 

Those of weak intent might invoke the mercies of the "Lord of the 
World" in his gentler aspects, but those of stronger disposition 
would resolutely take the bull by the horns. Abandoning the con
ventions and make believe of ordinary human life, they fearlessly 
accept existence in its most fearful and repulsive forms, and so 
reach the stage where there is nothing to reject or accept. It is inter
esting to observe that Indian and Tibetan society have never aban
doned those who reject their social norms. A place of honor and 
respect is accorded to the mendicant and the yogin, once it is 
judged that his intentions are sincere, and if he has teachings to 
impart, he will soon have disciples. 13s 

The smyon pais a phenomenon that suddenly flowered during the fifteenth 
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century during an age of fervent religious reform and doctrinal systematiza
tion. The smyon pa is the antithesis of the scholastic monk; yet to view the 
phenomenon simply as a reaction against monastic reforms and Dge lugs pa 
rationalism misses much of the point. The smyon pa, too, represented a force 
for reform. Just as the movement ofT song kha pa attempted to reorient the 
Bka' gdams pa tradition toward the fundamental contribution of Atisa-the 
Graduated Path (Lam rim), with its emphasis on the exoteric as an indis
pensable foundation for the esoteric-so the smyon pa represents an attempt 
to re-dedicate the Bka' brgyud pa sects to old truths and insights that were 
being forgotten. 

The emphasis on oral transmission, individual solitary contemplation, and 
intensely personal bonds between guru and disciple mitigated against the for
mation of a unified Bka' brgyud pa sect. The very nature of the Bka' brgyud 
pa teachings promoted constant fission. Gradually, however, noted gurus 
attracted large numbers of followers and disciples to their isolated hermitages, 
and thus Bka' brgyud pa monasteries came to exist. Often, a favorite nephew 
of these charismatic teachers would inherit his uncle's meditation hut at the 
center of the clustered huts of followers. If the nephew was intelligent, he 
would have an excellent chance ofbeing acknowledged as his uncle's chief dis
ciple and successor. Gradually, the lineage as an institution would come to be 
regarded as blessed, and would acquire a share of the prestige and charisma 
that had been previously been commanded only by individual members of the 
lineage. In this way a hereditary religious nobility'" emerged in the Bka' 
brgyud pa sects. While this pattern was not solely confined to the Bka' brgyud 
pa, it was in this tradition that the system of diverging hereditary lineages 
developed to its fullest. 

The evidence is fairly conclusive that the smyon pa phenomenon was at 
least in part a reaction against the great prestige and wealth of the hereditary 
lineages. It was an attempt to re-invest the Bka' brgyud pa tradition with 
some of its former religious fervor, to re-kindle the incandescent spirituality 
of the early yogis. The chief symbol for this movement was Mi Ia ras pa: a 
mystic poet who had founded no monastery or school and had never been a 
monk, a saint who remained a legend. 

Tibetan tradition has singled out three great representatives of the smyon 
pa tradition: Gtsang smyon Heruka (1452-1507), 'Brug smyon Kun dga' legs 
pa (1455-29),137 and Dbus smyon Kun dga' bzang po (1458-1532). Biographies 
or autobiographies and collections of mystical poems (mgur) exist for all. The 
evidence suggests that there were a host of other smyon pa whose biographies 
or mgur 'bum have either not survived or have not yet come to light. Gtsang 
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smyon's biographers note that there were several smyon pa besides Kun dga' 
bzang po who styled themsdves Dbus smyon. A Stag lung smyon pa is men
tioned briefly as a disciple of Gtsang smyon. A member of the regency coun
cil of 1491 at the Phag mo gru capital of Sne'u gdong was Phag smyon pa of 
Skyid shod. There are a dozen or so others whose names still mean litde to us. 

Gtsang smyon is perhaps the most significant of the three well-known 
smyon pa as an example of the phenomenon as an agent of reform and inno
vation. His biography (rnam thar) and collected poems (mgur 'bum) of Mi Ia 
ras pa are among the great masterpieces of Tibetan and world literature. These 
were works that would continue to inspire the entire Tibetan cultural world 
down to the present day. His example fostered a whole school ofBka' brgyud 
pa biographical works. '31 These writings glorified the great Bka' brgyud pa 
ascetics and yogis who lived and practiced in wilderness retreats, and called for 
an emulation of this way of religious life. 

Another of Gtsang smyon' s contributions to the religious literature of Tibet 
was the twelve-volume Snyan brgyud139 collection. Gtsang smyon and his 
guru, Sha ra rab 'byams pa, belonged to the Ras chung Bka' brgyud pa, a 
subsect of the Bka' brgyud pa that has now completely disappeared as a sep
arate entity. The chief teaching of this tradition is the Ras chung snyan rgyud 
of the Btk mchog mkha' gro snyan rgyud, a teaching now widely practiced by 
the 'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa, especially by the Stod subsect. For this reason, 
Gtsang smyon is now considered to belong to the 'Brug pa, a branch of the 
Dwags po Bka' brgyud pa. Gtsang smyon is responsible for arranging these 
teachings into a coherent collection. 

This group of esoteric oral teachings connected with the Cakrasamvara 
Tantra represented lineages that had been transmitted through a series of 
obscure yogis and yoginis such as Ras chung and Ngan rdzong pa as well as 
Sgam po pa, instead of through aristocratic lineages of scholar abbots. Dur
ing the fifteenth century, the institution of incarnate lamas that had first 
appeared two centuries earlier at Mtshur phu had begun to capture the 
Tibetan imagination. Gtsang smyon and his students glorified their gurus by 
proclaiming them incarnations of the Indian and Tibetan yogis who had prac
ticed and passed on the Bka' brgyud pa teachings. Although Gtsang smyon 
was hailed variously as the incarnation ofTilopa, Mar pa, and Ras chung, he 
took this flattery with a degree of skepticism. To him emulating the lives of 
the great masters of the past was more impottant than the incarnation lineage 
to which a teacher belonged. When Chos rje G.yam spyil ba announced that 
he had dreamt that Gtsang smyon was the incarnation of Tilopa, Gtsang 
smyon replied: "That may indeed be your vision. I am [indeed] one who 
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upholds the tradition ofTilopa. I have no idea whether I am an incarnation 
or not."140 

The tradition of the smyon pa continued in Tibet until 1959 and probably 
persists in India today. The mention ofG.yag chos smyon pa, the well-known 
madman of Bkra shis lhun po, will certainly evoke a smile from contempo
rary Tibetans who remember the madcap. 

IL Biographies o[Gtsang smyon 

The text reproduced here is a print from the sixteenth-century blocks that 
were probably preserved at Ras chung phug. The colophon states that the 
biography was written in 1547; the blocks were most likely carved during the 
same year. I was successful in tracing two other biographies141 and a mgur 
'bum of Gtsang smyon during my stay in India. This biography is the latest, 
having been complied some forty years after Gtsang smyon' s death. It is, how-
ever, the largest and most detailed of the three. . 

The author of this work is Rgod tshang ras pa Sna tshogs rang grol 
(1494-1570). He met Gtsang smyon in the last years of the latter's life and 
became his disciple. Rgod tshang ras pa mentions in the biography his first 
meeting with Gtsang smyon, an event that must have occurred in 1503-4· 
We know that he is the author of a biography ofRas chung and that he was 
connected with the hermitage ofRas chung phug. He seems to have followed 
the Ras chung snyan rgyud since we have a number of small works dealing 
with this system that are signed by him. I know little else about him. 

The dimensions of the xylograph print measures 5.5-6.0 em. x 43-5-44·5 
em. The total number of folia is 146.142 The title page (p. 1) and the reverse of 
the last folio (p. 292)143 are brown with age and are almost illegible in the 
reproduction. The tide reads: Gtsang smyon h~ ru ka phyogs thams cad las rnam 
par rgyal ba 'i rnam thar rdo 1]~ th~gpa 'i gsa/ by~d nyi ma 'i snyingpo bzhugs so. 144 

Ill The Architecture of the Biography 

Rgod tshang cas pa has divided this biography into fifteen chapters (/e 'u) 
and forty-three sections or topics (skor) of uneven length. Dated events are 
rare, although the narrative seems to follow a chronological order, and the pas
sage of seasons and years is often mentioned. Establishing even the simplest 
chronological outline of Gtsang smyon's life has not been attempted; but I 
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have no doubt that such a compilation will be possible if we compare the 
three biographies and mgur 'bum with biographies of Gtsang smyon's con
temporaries. We have only two fixed dates for Gtsang smyon besides the years 
of birth and death: 1488 when the rnam thar and mgur 'bum of Mi Ia ras pa 
were completed, and 1504 for the restoration of Swayambhunath}45 I hope 
that the following annotated architectural oudine of the work will draw the 
attention of historians to this fascinating document and might stimulate fur
ther research. The biography begins with the usual introductory material and 
a list of the contents (pp. 2-12). 

Chapter 1. Birth and early childhood (pp. 12--:16). 
1. Birth (pp. 12--:14). Gtsang smyon was born on the day of the full moon of 

the Fifth Hor month of the Water Monkey year (1452) at Mkhar dga'146 in 
Upper Myang147 in Gtsang. His lineage (gdung) was Myang, a line that had 
produced such famous Tibetans as Myang Nyi rna 'od zer. 148 His father 
was a village lama, Sngags 'chang Sangs rgyas dpalldan; his mother was the 
lady Sangs rgyas 'dren. He was the second of three brothers, all destined to 
become well-known religious personages of their time. 149 The fame of 
Gtsang smyon, then known as Chos rgyallhun po, completely eclipsed 
that of his brothers. Rgod tshang ras pa regarded Gtsang smyon to be the 
incarnation of Mi Ia ras pa. •so 

2. Childhood (pp. 14--:16). 

Chapter 2. Ordination as dge tshul (pp. 16-20). 
3· At the age of seven, Gtsang smyon received his ordination as dgt tshul from 

Mkhan chen 'Jam dbyangs Kun dga' sangs rgyas, who bestowed upon 
Gtsang smyon the name Sangs rgyas rgyal mtshan. 

Chapter 3· Meeting with the tantric guru (pp. 2o-22). 
4· At the age of eighteen, Gtsang smyon had a vision of fifteen strange girls 

urging him to journey to Tsa ri, a famed place of pilgrimage for the Bka' 
brgyud pa, via Dwags po. Recognizing this as an important omen, he set 
out in the company of three nuns. At La bar Zur mkhar in Dwags po, he 
met the famous physician, A pho chos rje Mnyam nyid rdo rje, 151 who 
offered the young wanderer food and shelter for as long as he cared to stay. 
During his stay, he met his guru, Sha ra Rab 'byams pa ofLhun grub sman 
gling, who had been invited by A pho chos rje to perform some ceremonies. 
Sha ra Rab 'byams pa noticed the youth, and a boundless faith was born 
in Gtsang smyon; the bonds of guru and disciple were forged. 
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Chapter 4· Esoteric studies with his own guru (pp. 22-26). 
S· Sha ra rab 'byams pa favors Gtsang smyon with the profoundest teach

ings of the Bka' brgyud pa and bestows upon him the name Chos kyi 
grags pa. Gtsang smyon goes forth to practice these teachings in the soli
tary retreats where the ancient Bka' brgyud pa yogis had meditated. His 
guru also instructs him first to receive further esoteric instruction from 
other teachers. 

ChapterS· Studies with other teachers (pp. 26-27). 
6. He returned to Gtsang and enrolled in the Gur pa college (grwa tshang) of 

the Opal 'khor lo bde chen chos sde. 152 Here, he studied the tantric teach
ings of the Hevajra and the 'Khon Vajrakila, in which the Sa skya pa spe
cialized, under G.yu lung pa Yon tan rgya mtsho, Slob dpon Kun dga' nyi 
rna, and Pal] chen Don grub grags pa. 

Chapter 6. The first manifestations of the holy madness (pp. 27-36). 
7· Parting with monastic life (pp. 27-30). Gtsang smyon realized that the 

monastic life of scholarship would probably not lead him to higher realiza
tion. He was one of the monks who enjoyed the patronage of the princes 
of Rgyal rtse and their ministers. He began behaving strangely, chattering 
aimlessly, laughing madly. His break with the monastery and its stifling 
discipline was spectacular. On the day that the prince1s3and his court paid 
a visit to the monastery, Gtsang smyon behaved in the wildest and most 
insulting manner. His monastic career was at an end. He returned to Mkhar 
kha and, while drinking beer, invited his brother, Dkon mchog rgyal 
mtshan, to accompany him on a journey to the holy wilderness ofT sari. 

8. Patronage of the Bya1,. myriarch (pp. 3o-36). 

Chapter 7· Mystical experience (pp. 36-37). 
9· Gtsang smyon received the secret name (gsang mtshan) of Khrag 'thung 

rgyal po from the tutdary deities and their attendants. Iss 

Chapter 8. Wandering as a madman in Lho kha and Dbus (pp. 37-49). 
10. This is the first chapter of great historical interest. After spending some 

three years156 at Tsa ri, Gtsang smyon travels through Goyal and Bya, where 
there is a civil war raging. to meet his patron, Bya nang so Bkra shis dar 
rgyas. He goes to Mkhar chu in Lho brag. where he meets 'Brug chen Rgyal 
dbang Kun dga' dpal 'byor (142.8-76), from whom he requests some teach
ings. He meets with many of the great nobles of Tibet: the wife of the lord 
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ofYar 'brog, Bsam sde rgyal po Grags pa mtha' yas,157 Sne'u rdzong pa Opal 
'byor rgyal po,151 and Nam mkha' stobs rgyal. At Opal chen Ri bo che in La 
stod Byang, he meets the famed Thang stong rgyal po (b. 1361). Exorcism 
of the zombie (ro lang.r) at Chu 'bar. First visit to Swayambhu in Nepal. 

Chapter 9· Return to Tibet (pp. 49~2.). 
11. Great earthquake while he meditates in Tibet. Writes the Dgyts pa rdo rjt'i 

mngon rtog.r tsh;g.r bead ma zin bris. 

Chapter 10. Activities at the holy places where Mi Ia meditated (pp. 52.-137). 
12.. Meditation at La phyi in the Bdud 'dul phug (p. 52.). Patronage of the Sde 

pa Tsha 'da' ba. 
13. Stay at Gnya' nang (pp. 52.-57). 
14. Second trip to La phyi (pp. 57-61). Patronage of the myriarch of Byang, 

Rtsa na. Rio chen dpal bzangs,later Thag chos mdzad, becomes his student. 
15. To Ti se (pp. 61-67). Strife over the Byang myriarchy. The wicked prince 

Nam mkha' rdo rje. 
16. First visit to Glo bo Smon thang (pp. 67-68). The principalities of Smon 

thang and Gu ge were at war. The ruler of Smon thang at this time was 
Bkra shis mgon. 

17. Return from the Ti se area (pp. 68-72.). Patronage of the Gung thang king. 
Meeting with Obus smyon. 

18. Contemplation in the Rkang tshugs phug (pp. 72.-88). Meeting with Moo 
nse Rtogs ldan Kun dga'legs bzang. Patronage of the King of Rdzong kha 
and his sons, Nor bu sde and Bsam 'grub sde. Quarrel between Gung 
thang and Lho. 

19. Meditation in the Ron 'Od gsal phug (pp. 88-93). 
20. Meditation at Skog dkar brag in Mang yul (pp. 93--99). List of Gtsang 

smyon's early disciples. 
2.1. Visits to Mdo bo che and the capital ofGung thang (pp. 99-108). Spends 

three years in meditation in the famed caves of the area. Goes to visit Gung 
thang. Meeting with Kun dga' gzi brjid of Mdo bo che. Meets with Grag 
shos Nam mkha' rgyal mtshan, the ascetic of La phyi, who had been 
blessed with visions (dag snang). 

2.2..To Mgo dha wa ri (Kodari) (pp. 108-15). 
2.3. Rtsa ri revisited (pp. 115--30). Revelation of the Snyan rgyud rdo rjt'i tshig 

rkang. Composes a number of texts connected with the Bde mchog snyan 
rgyruJ. The political situation in Obus and Lho kha. 

2,4.To La phyi (pp. 130--37). Begins the biography ofMi Ia ras pa. 
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Chapter 11. The edition of the rnam tharand mgur 'bum ofMi la (pp. 137-53). 
25. Meeting with his female partner (gsangyum) (pp. 137-42). The blocks for 

the mgur 'bum and rnam thar begun at La stod Lho Shel phug. More trou
bles between the Lho and Byang myriarchies. 

26.Many students arrive at La stod Lho Shel phug (pp. 142-51). The carving 
of the blocks progresses. 

27.Consecration of the blocks (pp. 151--3). 

Chapter 12. Tht Snyan rg;yud yig cha (pp. 153-208). 
28.Second visit to Mustang (pp. 153-58). To Mustang with his students to col

lect alms. Falling out with princes of Gnya' nang over suspicions of poi
soning. Visit to Gtsang and patronage of Don yod rdo rje of Rin spungs. 

29.Three-year stay at La phyi Gangs ra (pp. 158-64.) During this period, 
Gtsang smyon begins to write the Snyan rgyud yig cha, a compilation of the 
Ras chung snyan rgyud. Ngan rdzong snyan rgyud. and Dags po snyan rgyud. 
Thangkas based on the biography of Mi la ras pa sent to the princes and 
monasteries ofTibet. · 

30.Sray at Chu 'bar (pp. 164-71). The lord ofGla 'khor Dpon ne Grags dpal 
orders the casting of 108 statues of Gtsang smyon for the monastic seat of 
Pha Dam pa. Jealousy of the abbot, a follower of the Bo dong pa tradition. 

31. Summer at Shel Phug (p. 171). 
32. To Mkhar dga' (pp. 171-72). Decision to go to the Kathmandu Valley. 
33· Visit to Nepal (pp. 172-76). Fascinating ethnological data. Continues writ-

ing the Snyan rg;yudcollection. Reception by the king and nobles ofNepal. 
34· Meditation at Ti se (pp. 176--94). Another visit to Mustang at the invita

tion of Bde legs rgya mtsho, the ruler. War between Mustang and Spu 
hrangs. Spu hrangs connections. The Smon thang army defeated and 
many of the soldiers killed. Uneasy peace. 

35· Stay at Chu 'bar (pp. 194-208). Building of the golden lha khangat Mus
tang. Gtsang smyon invited for the consecration. Attempt at reconcilia
tion. Lha btsun Rin chen rnam rgyal, Prince of Gung thang, is studying 
at Bkra shis lhun po. Later becomes the student of Gtsang smyon. More 
works of the Mkha' gro snyan rg;yudwritten. 

Chapter 13. Restorations at Swayambhunath (pp. 208-35). 
36. Beginnings of the restorations (pp. 208-9). Patronage ofRatna Malia and 

his minister 'Dza' drag. 
37· Gtsang smyon to Nepal (pp. 21o-29). Troubles between the 'Bri gung pa, 

Kho brag pa, and Phag mo gru pa over the meditation spots ofMi Ia ras pa. 
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Poem of praise to Gtsang smyon from the Karma pa Chos grags rgya mtsho. 
Data of great interest on Nepal during the early sixteenth century. Dkar 
chat59 of the restorations completed in 1504 quoted verbatim (pp. 22o-26). 

38. The war between Rin spungs pa and Rgyal rtse (pp. 229-35). Gtsang 
smyon's role. Fear of Rin spungs pa invasion of Lho. Gtsang smyon's 
prayers avert the danger. 

Chapter 14· Gtsang smyon's last years (pp. 235-68). 
39· His last literary efforts (pp. 235-59). Writes the rnam tharand mgur 'bum 

of Mar pa. Completes the compilation of the Snyan rgyud yig cha. The 
manuscript in gold of the Snyan rgyud yid bzhin nor bu in thirteen volumes 
corrected by Gtsang smyon. Signs of impending death. Suspicion of poi
soning. Meeting with Don yod rdo rje. ConfliCts between Rdzong dkar ba 
of Mnga' ris and the Sde pa Gzhis dga' ba. 

4Q.Gtsang smyon's students (pp. 259-68). 

Chapter 15. Death and funeral rites (pp. 268-82). 
41· Miraculous signs before his death at Ras chung phug (pp. 268-71). 
42.Death (pp. 271-75). 
43· Funeral rites (pp. 275-82). 
Colophon of the author (pp. 282-84). 
Benediction and printer's colophon (pp. 284-92). 

IV. Style and Orthographic Peculiarities 

While this is the largest and the most historically significant of the three 
biographies of Gtsang smyon, it is the most difficult linguistically. Rgod 
tshang ras pa, the author, is remarkable in his disdain for the rigid conventions 
of literary Tibetan style and orthography. 

The orthographical substitutions found in the text are numerous enough 
to be the subject of a special study in itsel£ There is the common alternation 
of the pre-initial a chungand m, 160 e.g., 'dor bsdus for mdor bsdus, Jal for mjal 
mtshon in place of 'tshon. There is chaotic substitution of the other pre-initials 
g, d, and sometimes m, and r, l and s: Stk rg;yam for Bde rg;yam, Dkar sdams 
pa instead of Bka 'gdams pa, Ro myoms bgang dril for Ro myoms sgang dril 
'Bras dpungs for 'Bras spungs, Mnya' nang for Gnya' nang, etc. lndic loan
words have been atypically Tibetanized: mdo 'ha instead of do ha, Skar mapa 
for Karma pa, bha ri ma in place of the standard bram u, pu rtsa for pujti. 
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There are unexpected substitutions such ass/a brangfor b/a brang. Sman lha 
for Sman bla, btsun grus for brtson grus. Finally, there is the odd form appar
ently unsanctioned by the classical linguistic manual, the Sum cu pa, e.g., 
lhrul po for hrul po. 

The prose style is for the most part highly colloquial. At times, however, 
Rgod tshang ras pa attempts to wax poetic and uses language that approxi
mates classical literary Tibetan. His description of Gtsang smyon's rescue of 
four Indian women enslaved by a party of Ma nang pa traders is an example 
of this type of language, in which the author has even attempted some of the 
traditional kavya embellishments: 

When he came to Bar sgo, he met a multitude of people from Snyi 
shang who were returning from a trading expedition to India. They 
had a mother and three daughters whom they were taking back 
[to Nepal] to sell. Father the mahasiddha asked them where they 
were going. They replied: "'We are on our way to sell these [women]." 

Although Father the mahasiddha had firmly implanted in his 
heart the principle that misery and liberation are one, he was 
moved by compassion. Out of the loruses of his eyes moved an 
unstoppable rosary of tears, individual pearls, like the current of a 
mighty river. Drenched was the matz!lala of his countenance. 

He said: "Sell them to me. I shall give you whatever price you 
wish." He gave the traders the price they desired, unsparing even 
of gold itself. He provided the women with a good companion to 
escort them to their own country, with clothing and provisions, 
freeing them from all miseries and causing them to obtain a happy 
state. Thus did he establish them in happiness.161 

The greater part ofRgod tshang ras pa's prose, however, is colloquial and 
unadorned. The report of an episode at Smon thang is a typical example: 

At that time, the Lord [i.e., Gtsang smyon] and his disciples had 
gone to Klo bo Smon thang. The Smon thang people had attached 
the heads of many slain men of Gu ge to the beams of the city gates. 
The Lord took into his hands the brains, crawling with maggots 
and rotting, that had fallen to the ground and ate the Besh and 
brains. Thereupon, he said to the many people gathered about: "If 
you wish miraculous realization, I shall give it to you." Those who 
ate the spoonful of brains he offered became wealthy. The ruler, 
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Bkra shis mgon, treated him with great honor and respect. A monk 
called Grags mchog was sent to guide the master and disciples along 
the road. At that time, Klo bo and Gu ge were m~tually hostile; and 
there was great fear for the safety of the road. At Mdo krag of Bye 
rna g.yung drung, many horsemen were approaching .... 162 

Usages like sbyin gyi as a first person future and yong zhing iiug to express 
progressive action are seldom used by authors with literary pretensions. 

Poetic passages do occur, but never with the rigid syllable count of the clas
sical/loka. Instead, the poetical aesthetic is based on the parallel structure and 
metric pattern found in folk and epic literature. Gtsang smyon's reply to cer
tain arrogant and contentious Dge lugs pa logicians who sought to discredit 
him begins with this sort of verse but blossoms quickly into moving prose: 

After [the lay patrons] had spread out a magnificent show of hos
pitality and veneration, some dge bsh~s of 'Bras spungs and Se ra 
wanted to engage him in logical dispute. These dge bsh~ssaid: "We 
have never heard that such a manner of appearance and behavior 
is the word of Buddha. It is not a custom that has appeared previ
ously. Whose method is this manner of appearance and behavior 
of yours?" 

The master of yoga replied: 
The ant cannot see the mountain. 
The frog in the well cannot find the end of the sea. 
The hand of a child cannot cover the sky. 
"There are many Dharmas and much knowledge of which you 

have not heard. If this appearance [of mine] is not traditional cus
tom, would you say that the tantric deities and the eighty siddhas 
oflndia are not in accord with tradition? Haven't you ever seen the 
representations in paintings? My appearance and behavior is what 
is explained in general in the highest tantras of the esoteric teach
ings ofVajradhara and in particular in the concise basic tantra of 
the Hevajra, the splendid Brtagpa gnyis pa. "1" 

The lack of punctuation or linking particles between the three separate utter
ances in the direct discourse of the first paragraph is typical of the style found 
in this text. 

Rgod tshang ras pa uses a number of rare words often unattested in the 
lexicons. An example is gab le in the paragraph cited above. From context, it 
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should mean something like "custom" or "tradition." I have not yet been able 
to confirm this hypothesis from the dictionaries. It is also difficult to know 
whether a form is merely an incorrect spelling of a known word or is a word 
unknown in the dictionaries. One hopes that through the careful linguistic 
study of texts like this one, Tibetan philology will one day attain the degree 
of maturity that one takes for granted in fields like Sinology. 

Appendix! 
Editions of the Rnam thar and Mgur 'bum of Mi Ia ras pa 

Fifteenth Century 
I. La stod Lho Shel phug, c. I488-95. Rnam thar and mgur 'bum. 164 

Print colophon (par byang) by Gtsang smyon himself. No example of this 
edition is available in Delhi for description. 

Sixteenth Century 
I. Brag dkar rta so, 165 c. 1550. Rnam thar and mgur 'bum. 
Blocks carved through the efforts of Lha btsun Rin chen rnam rgyal 
(1473-1557). Par byangby Rin chen rnam rgyal. This is the edition upon which 
the Spo (DeJong's C) and the Peking are based. No example of this edition 
is available166 in Delhi for description. 

Eighteenth Century 
1. Spungs thang Bde ba can (Punakha). Rnam thar and mgur 'bum. 
I have never seen a print from this edition. The blocks were destroyed in the 
second great fire ofSpungs thang (1796). Also destroyed were an edition of the 
gsung 'bum ofPadma dkar po in ten volumes, the Bka' brgyud gser 'phreng, and 
biographies of Dwags po Lha rje by Sgam po P~ chen sprul sku Nor bu 
rgyan pa, of Zhabs drung Ngag dbang rnam rgyal by Gtsang Mkhan chen, 
and of Mar pa by Gtsang smyon. These were replaced during the time of 
'Brug rnam rgyal (see below). 

2. Sde dge, c. 1750. The rnam tharofMar pa, rnam tharand mgur 'bum paged 
continuously. 
Rnam thar: Rna/ 'byor gyi dbang phyug dam pa rje btsun Mi Ia ras pa 'i rnam par 
thar pa dang thams cad mkhyen pa'i lam ston. ff. 1-102 (ff. 75-176 of the vol
ume). Margin: (r) Mi Ia; (v) (e.g., 75-I76) 6.5 em. x 48.5 em. 
Mgur 'bum: Rje btsun Mi Ia ras pa 'i rnam thar rgyas par phye ba mgur 'bum. ff. 
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103--346 (ff. 177'""'420 of the volume). Margin: (r) Mi Ia; (v) (i.e., 177-420) 6.5 
em. x 48.5 em. 

This edition was prepared under the patronage of the king of Sde dge, 
Phun tshogs bstan pa, alias Bla chen Kun dga' phrin las rgya mtsho, and his 
chaplain, Ngor Phan khang Dpalldan chos skyong (1702-59). The colophon 
to this volume contains the only clear statement that I have ever seen attribut
ing the works to Gtsang smyon: grub dbang rfombi'i rnam 'phrul sgra sgyur 
mchog II lho brag pa dang Tje btsun mi la yi II rnam thar rgyas bstan go rims ji 
Ita bar II gtsang smyon he ru kas bsgrigs glegs bam 'di I. 

3· Peking, c. 1750.167 Gsol 'debs, rnam thar, and mgur 'bum. 
Rnam thar: Rnal 'byor gyi dbangphyug chen po Tje btsun Mila ras pa'i rnam thar 
I thar pa dang thams cad mkhyen pa'i lam ston. 139+1 ff. (printer's colophon). 
Margin: Kha. 6.5 em. x 44·5 em. 
Mgur 'bum: A print of this edition is not available in Delhi for examination. 
De Jong notes that it contains 342 ff. This edition was produced under the 
patronage ofHarchin E phu (Qarcin Efii) Blo bzang don grub (ft. 1743-56); 
the par byangwas composed by Leang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje (1717-86). This 
edition repeats the printer's colophon to the sixteenth-century Brag dkar rta 

so edition upon which it is based. 

4· Peking, 1756 (Mongolian).•" Rnam thar and mgur 'bum. 
Rnam thar: Yogazaris-un erketU degedu getUlgegCi Milarasba yin rnam tar nir
van kiged qamur i ayiladuyci yin mor ujegillugsen kemegdeku oroliba. 237+2 ff. 
(printer's colophon). 8.5 em. x 37·5 em. 
Mgur 'bum: GetUlgegci Milarasba yin tuyu]i: Egeliglegsen mgur bum. 280+2 ff. 
(printer's colophon). 14.5 em x 52.5 em. Edition prepared under the patron
age ofHar chinE phu Blo bzang don grub, with a par byang (mgur 'bum) by 
Leang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje. 

Nineteenth Century 
I. Spungs thang (Punakha), c. 1799-1803. Rnam tharand mgur 'bum. 
Rnam thar: Rnal 'byor gyi dbangphyug chen po Tje btsun mila ras pa 'i rnam par 
thar pa dang thams cad mkhyen pa'i lam ston. 107 ff. Margin: K4. 6.5 em x 43 
em. 
Mgur 'bum: Rnal 'byor gyi dbang phyug chen pa Tje btsun bzhad pa rdo Tje'i 
rnam thar rgyas par phye ba mgur 'bum. 258 ff. Margin: Kha. 6.5 em x 43 em. 
This edition was prepared at the order of 'Brug rnam rgyal, the Twenty
second Sde srid of Bhutan (reigned 1799-1803) to replace the blocks of an 
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older edition destroyed in the second great fire of Punakha (1796). The ele
gant par byang is unsigned. DeJong's Edition A. 

2. Bstan rgyas gling (Lhasa), c. 1875-95.169 Mar Mi Dwagr grum gyi rnam thar, 
grol 'debs, rnam thar and mgur 'bum. 
Mar mi dwags gsum gyi rnam thar: 'phagr yul grub pa 'i dbang phyug dpal tai lo 
na ro gnyis dang I dgyes mdzad mar pa lo tsii I rje btsun bzhad pa rdo rje bcas kyi 
rnam thar mdor bsdus dang I mkhas grub dwags po lha rje 'i rnam thar snyan pa 'i 
ba dang 'dzam gling mtha 'gru khyab pa 'i rgyan bcas I. 82 ff. Margin: Ka. 6 em 
x 47·5 em. Author: Kong sprul Karma ngag dbang yon tan rgya mtsho Blo 
gros mtha' yas pa'i sde (1813-99). 
Gsol 'debs: Gangs can grub pa 'i gtso bo 'i ngo mtshar gtam II thos na ya mtshan 
dad pa 'i mig 'byed pa 'i II mthong na ngo mtshar 'od 'phreng 'gyed pa 'dis II skat 
!dan dad gus can gyi dga' ston mdzod I. 7 ff. Margin: Ka. 6 em x 47·5 em. 
Author: Nam mkha' bsam grub rgyal mtshan (fifteenth century). Written in 
1448 at Bkra shis lhun grub chos grwa. 
Rnam thar: Rnal'byor gyi dbangphyug chen po rje btsun mila ras pa 'i rnam par 
thar pa dang thams cad mkhyen pa'i lam ston. n6 ff. Margin: Kha. 6 em x 57·5 
em. 
Mgur 'bum: Rje btsun mila ras pa 'i rnam thar rgyas par phye ba mgur 'bum. 290 

ff. Margin: Ga. 6 em x 47·5 em. The par byangto this edition was composed 
by Kong sprul. DeJong's Edition B. 

Century Unknown 
1. Spo. Rnam thar and mgur 'bum. 
Rnam thar: Rna! 'byor gyi dbangphyug dam pa rje btsun mila ras pa 'i rnam par 
thar pa dang thams cad mkhyen pa 'i lam ston. II9 ff. 7 em x 41 em. 
Mgur 'bum: Rje btsun mila ras pa 'i rnam thar rgyas par phye ba mgur 'bum. 245 
ff. 7 em x 41 em. 
This edition repeats the printer's colophon to the sixteenth-century Brag dkar 
rta so edition upon which it is based. DeJong's Edition C. This edition prob
ably dates from the late eighteenth or early nineteenth century. 

2. Bkra shis lhun grub cho grwa. 170 Gsol 'debs, rnam thar, and mgur 'bum. 
Gsol 'debs: Gangs can grub pa 'i gtso bo 'i ngo mtshar gtam I I thos na ya mtshan 
dad pa 'i mig 'byed pa 'i I I mthong na ngo mtshar 'od 'phreng 'gyed pa 'dis I I skat 
!dan dad gus can gyi dga' ston mdzod I 7 ff. 6.5 em x 46 em. Author: Nam 
mkha' bsam grub rgyal mtshan. 
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Rnam thar: Rna/ 'byor gyi dbang phyug dam pa rje btsun mi Ia ras pa 'i rnam par 
thar pa dang thams cad mkhytn pa'i lam ston. I2I ff. 6.5 em x 46 em. 
Mgur 'bum: Rjt btsun mi Ia ras pa 'i rnam thar rgyas par phye ba mgur 'bum. 292 
ff. 6.5 em x 46 em. DeJong's Edition D. 

DeJong considers Bkra shis lhun grub chos grwa to be Bkra shis lhun po.171 

I am inclined to doubt this equation. The colophon to the Gso/ 'debs states that 
Nam mkha' bsam grub rgyal mtshan wrote this work in I448 (sa pho 'brug), 
3I4 years after the death ofMi Ia ras pa. It must be kept in mind that Bkra shis 
lhun po was founded only in I447· My Tibetan friends inform me that there 
were Gtsang editions of the rnam tharand mgur 'bum from Snar thang, Bkra 
shis lhun po Sngags pa grwa tshang, m and Nyang stod Skyid sbug. 173 I am 
inclined to believe that this edition belongs to the eighteenth century. 

Twentieth Century 
I. La stod Ding ri Bde skyid khang gsar, Lhasa, I929. Rnam thar and mgur 
'bum.t74 
Rnam thar: Rna/ 'byor gyi dbangphyug dam pa rjt btsun mi Ia ras pa'i rnam par 
thar pa dang thams cad mkhytn pa'i lam ston. I49 ff. Margin: (v) Mi /a'i rnam 
thar; (r) Ka. 6 em x 35 em. 
Mgur 'bum: Rje btsun mi Ia ras pa 'i rnam thar rgyas par phye ba mgur 'bum. 3I9 
ff. Margin: (v) Mi /a'i mgur 'bum; (r) Ka. Edition prepared by Ding ri ba 
Chos kyi rgyal mtshan (I897-I956?). The par byang was composed by the 
famous grammarian and karyateacher, 'Jam dpal rol pa'i blo gros (died c. I948). 

2. DeJong's critical edition of the rnam thar, I959· 
Mi Ia ras pa'i rnam thar: texte tibetain de Ia vie de Milarlpa. 's-Gravenhage, 
Mouton, I959· (Volume N of the Indo-Iranian Monograph series). The 
romanized text is based upon four editions: Spungs thang (A), Bstan rgyas 
gling (B), Spo (C), and Bkra shis lhun grub chos grwa (D). See this edition 
for the bibliography of translations of Mi Ia ras pa into other languages. 

Appendix II 
Bka' brgyud pa Hagiographic Works by Gtsang smyon and His School 

A. Gtsang smyon He ru ka Sangs rgyas rgyal mtshan (I452-I507). 
I. The rnam thar and mgur 'bum of Mi Ia ras pa (Io4o-1123). 175 See Appendix 
I above. Written in I488. 
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2. The rnam tharofMar pa Chos kyi blo gros (xox2-1097). Sgra bsgyur Mar 
pa lotsha 'i rnam par thar pa mthong ba don yod Written about 1505. 
a. Place unknown, sixteenth century. 176 84 ff. Margin: Na. This appears to be 

the first edition. The patron of this edition was the yogi Bsod nams blo 
gros. The par byangseems to have been written by Gtsang smyon himself: 
rna/ 'byor du ma 'i ming can kho bo Ia .... 

b. Spungs thang/Dpal ri Rdo rje gdan, c. 174o-50.177 ff.? Blocks carved 
through the efforts of Bstan 'dzin chos rgyal, Tenth Lho 'Brug Mkhan 
chen (1700--67). 

c. Sde dge, c. I74Q-50. 101 ff. Blocks carved through the efforts ofPhun tshogs 
bstan pa, alias Bla chen Kun dga' phrin las rgya mtsho, the king of Sde dge, 
and his chaplain, Ngor Phan khang Dpalldan chos skyong (1702-59); 
issued and paged continuously with the rnam thar and mgur 'bum of Mi Ia 
ras pa. See Appendix I above. 

d. Place unknown. Perhaps late eighteenth or early nineteenth century. 171 93 
ff. Issued with Dbang phyug rgyal mtshan's biographies of Tilopa and 
Naropa. 

e. Lhasa Bstan rgyas gling, late nineteenth century. 91 ff. This edition was 
probably prepared during the regency of Demo Ngag dbang blo bzang 
'phrin las rab rgyas (regent 1886--95). The par byangwas written by Kong 
sprul Karma ngag dbang yon tan rgya mtsho Blo gros mtha' yas pa'i sde 
(1813-99). 

f. La stod Ding ri Khang gsar/Lhasa, 1929. 105 ff. This edition was produced 
by Ding ri ba Chos kyi rgyal mtshan (1897--1956?). 

g. Partial translation into French and romanized text in Bacot (1937). 

B. Rab 'byarns pa Dngos grub dpal 'bar. 179 

x. A rnam thar of Gtsang smyon He ru ka. 110 

Rje btsun gtsang pa he ru ka 'i thun mong gi rnam thar yon tan g;yi gangs ri/ dad 
pa'i sengge rnam par rtse ba. Written in 1508 at La stod Rgyal gyi sri Bsam gtan 
gling. 31 ff. Margin: Ka. Edition: Rtsib ri?, sixteenth century? 

2. A mgur 'bum of Gtsang smyon He ru ka. 
I have it on reasonably good authority that Dngos grub dpal 'bar compiled a 
small (c. 50 ff.) collection of his guru's songs. This is marked with Kha and 
belongs to the same edition as the rnam thar. I think that it will eventually 
turn up. 
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C. Lha btsun181 Rin chen rnam rgyal (I473-I557). 
Lha btsun was the son of Lha sras Khri rnam rgyal sde, the ruler of Gung 
thang Rdzong kha. 112 He was considered to be the rebirth of Kun dga' rgyal 
mtshan of Sgang dkar ba, a disciple of Bo dong Phyogs las rnam rgyal 
(I376-I45I) and abbot of the famed Mtho lding in Gu ge. His teachers 
included representatives of all of the important intellectual and religious cur· 
rents of the century: So mas chos rje 'Jam dpal ye shes, Giang ri dka' bcu pa 
Dkon mchog skyabs, the Ngor pa teacher Slob dpon Kun mkhyen Chos 'byor 
dpal bzang, Bo dong Nam mkha' bzang po and his son Grags pa byang chub 
of Shangs Zur khang, 'Bri gung chos rje Kun dga' rin chen, 'Brug pa lha 
btsun of Shangs Stag lung, and Rab 'byams pa Dngos grub dpal 'bar. His 
most important guru, however, was Gtsang smyon, and Lha btsun, for anum· 
her of reasons, can in turn be regarded as the most significant student of 
Gtsang smyon. 

Lha btsun built a small but important monastery at Brag dkar rta so near 
Skyid grong. During his lifetime, he carried on Gtsang smyon's hagiographic 
activities and authored or edited a significant number of Bka' brgyud pa bio
graphical materials. I have seen two biographical works that treat Lha btsun's life. 
I have not yet been able to identify the author or authors of these two works: 
a. Rna/ 'byor dbang phyug /ha bstun chos kyi rgyal po 'i rnam thar gyi smad cha. 

32 ff. Margin: rnam thar. Edition: Brag dkar rta so?, sixteenth century. Per
haps we must regard this anonymous compilation as the second part of 
the rnam mgur. I am inclined to the opinion that the rnam mgur is sepa· 
rate from the rnam thar and that the stod cha (part I) of the rnam thar exists 
but has not yet been described. 

b. Dpal /dan bla madam pa mkhas grub /ha bstun chos kyi rgyal po 'i rnam mgur 
blo 'das chos sku 'i rang gdangs. 54 ff. Margin: rnam mgur. Edition: Brag dkar 
rta so?, sixteenth century. This work lacks a clear statement of authorship. 
It may be a compilation by Lha btsun himself that has undergone consid
erable editing and rewriting. 

The literary works and xylograph editions of Brag dkar rta so prepared by 
Lha btsun Rin chen rnam rgyal include the following works. All editions 
are to be regarded as Brag dkar rta so, sixteenth century, unless otherwise 
stated. 

I. A rnam tharofRgod tshang pa Mgon po rdo rje (1189-I258) by Rgyal thang 
pa Bde chen rdo rje; edited and considerably expended with songs (mgur) of 
Rgod tshang pa by Lha btsun Rin chen rnam rgyal. Rje rgod tshang pa 'i rnam 
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thar rgya/ thang pa bde chen rdo rjes mdzad pa Ia mgur chen gas rg;yan pa. 183 

Compiled and committed to blocks in 1503 at Brag dkar na so. 42 ff. 

2. A rnam tharofNaropa (1016-noo). Mkhas grub kun g;yi gtsug rgyan I pa1J 
chen na ro pa 'i rnam thar I ngo mtshar smad 'byung. 114 Undated; written by Lha 
btsun Rin chen rnam rgyal at Brag dkar na so. 46 ff. Margin: K4. English 
translation and commentary in Guenther (1963). Guenther errs when he says: 
"This work thus belongs to the late twelfth century. It is likely that this text 
is the first authoritative account ofNaropa's life that has been written." On 
historical grounds there are no reasons to prefer Lha btsun's life of Naropa 
over that of Dbang phyug rgyal mtshan-Lha btsun's contemporary
although for philosophical and literary reasons there may be. 

3· A rnam tharwith many songs (mgur) ofGling ras pa Padma rdo rje, alias 
Sna phu pa (1128-88). Grub thob gling ras kyi rnam thar mthong ba don /dan. 185 

Undated; edited by Lha btsun Rin chen rnam rgyal at Brag dkar na so. 61 ff. 
Margin: K4. 

4· A rnam thar of Gtsang smyon He ru ka (1452-1507). Grub thob gtsang pa 
smyon pa'i rnam thardadpa'i spu slongg.yo ba. 186 Written in 1543. 65 ff. Mar
gin: K4. 

5· Rnam mgurofTilopa. Sangs rgyas thams cad kyi rnam 'phru/ rje bstun ti lo 
pa'i rnam mgur. 111 Written in 1550. 24 ff. 

6. Supplementary collection of mystic songs (mgur) of Mi Ia ras pa 
(1040-1123). Edition: La stod Ding ri Khang gsar /Lhasa, 1932. This Edition 
was undertaken by Ding ri ba Chos kyi rgyal mtshan (1897-1956?). Rje 
bstun mi Ia ras pa 'i rdo rje 'i mgur drug sogs gsung rgyun thor bu ga'. 188 160 ff. 
Margin: (r) Mi Ia 'i; (v) Mgur sna tshogs. There is a copy of the Brag dkar ta 
so edition in the Cambridge University library. Unfonunately, I have no 
copy of this edition for description in Delhi at the moment. Compilation 
completed and blocks prepared at Brag dkar na so in 1150 by Lha btsun. 
According to Tibetan scholastic tradition, there were originally 28oo sep
arate songs (mgur) ofMi Ia ras pa. Of these, only 8oo are extant. The other 
2000 songs were taken away by the rfaki'(li, who occasionally reveal one to 
ascetics they favor. 

The present mgur 'bum was culled by Gtsang smyon from the older biog
raphy by the Bu chen bcu gnyis {Twelve Great Sons) and other sources, and 
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arranged to form the present mgur 'bum and rnam thar. Later, Lha btsun Rin 
chen rnam rgyal made this supplementary compilation to complement the 
work of his teacher. 

7· A mgur 'bum of Mar pa Chos kyi blo gros (IOI2-I097). Sgra bsgyur mar pa 
lo tstsha 'i mgur 'bum bzhugs. 189 The blocks for this edition were carved in 1552. 
Lha btsun has abridged Gtsang smyon's biography of Mar pa, retaining all of 
the mystic songs (mgur) and largely deleting the narrative passages. 40 ff. 

8. A rnam tharofPhag mo gru pa Rdo rje rgyal po (mo-70). Bde gshtgs phag 
mo gru pa 'i rnam thar. 190 By Chos sgo ba Bsod nams dpal; edited by Lha btsun 
Rin chen rnam rgyal. The blocks for this edition were carved in 1552. 18 ff. 

Lha btsun' s biographer enumerates a list191 of other works, the xylograph 
blocks of which were carved through the efforts of Lha btsun. Some of these 
works may have also been written by Lha btsun. 

9· Rg;yal ba rdo rjt 'chang yab yum g;yi rnam thar. 
10. Rdo rjt 'chang gi gsungs pa: Rdo rjt'i tshig rkang. 
n. Sangs rg;yas kyi 'khrungs rabs slob dpon dpa' bos mdzad pa 'i kha mdo 

sde nas bkang ba. 
12. Bram zt chm po sogs rgya gar g;yi sgrub chm ga 'i rdo rjt 'i glu. 
13. Ti lo pas mdzad pa'i rdo rjt'i gzhung chung. 
14· Rjt bstun ras chung pa 'i rnam mgur. 
15. Mnyam mtd sgam po pa 'i bstan bcos lung gi nyi ma. 
16. Rg;yal ba yang dgon pa 'i bar do phran sgrol 
17. Snying po don g;yi gttr mdzod. 
18. Rjt ko brag pa 'i mgur 'bum. 
19. Spu to ba'i dpt chos rin chm spungs rtsa grtl dang bcas pa. 
20. Rjt sna phu pa 'i mdzad pa 'i bla ma mchod pa Ia rjt nyid kyi sa bead 

sbyar ba. 
21. Phyag rgya chm po 'i grtl bshad gnyug ma 'i gttr mdzod. 

D. Dbang phyug rgyal mtshan. 192 

I. A rnam thar ofTilopa. Rna/ 'byor g;yi dbang phyug chm po rjt bstun ti lo shts 
rab bzang po 'i rnam thar zab gsa/ rin chm gur mdzts mthong bas yid smon. 
Written in 1523 at Rdza ri Bsam gran gling. 39 ff(incomplete). 193 Margin: Ka. 
Apparendy, this print is from a very old edition. Another edition:194 Rna/ 'byor 
g;yi dbang phyug chm po rjt bstun ti lo shts rab bzang po 'i rnam thar rab gsa/ rin 
chtn gttr mdzts mthong ba yid 'phrog. 50 ff. Issued with the author's biography 
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ofNaropa and Gtsang smyon's biography of Mar pa. Place unknown. Perhaps 
late eighteenth or early nineteenth century. 

2.. A rnam thar ofNaropa (Ioi6-uoo). Mkhas mchog n4 ro pa!J chm gyi rnam 
par thar pa dri med legs bshad bde chm 'brug sgra. Undated; probably written 
circa I52.3 at Rdza ri Bsam gtan gling. 49 ff. Issued with the author's biogra
phy of Tilopa and Gtsang smyon's biography of Mar pa. Place unknown. 
Perhaps late eighteenth or early nineteenth century. Romanized edition with 
a translation into German in Griinwedel (I933). Guenther mentions that the 
author belongs to the fifteenth century. 

E. Sri Lo p:u;t ras pa 'Jam dpal chos lha,." 
I. A rnam thar of Yang dgon pa Rgyal mtshan dpal alias Lha dgon pa 
(I2.I3-;8). Rgyal ba yang dgon chos rje 'i rnam thar yid bzhin nor bu. 1" Based on 
the biography written by Spyan snga Rin chen ldan (b. I2.02.); the blocks were 
prepared for this edition at Rtsib ri (Rgyal gyi sri ri) during the sixteenth cen
tury. 77 ff. Margin: K4. 

F. Rgod tshang ras pa Sna tshogs rang grol. 
I. The rnam thar of Gtsang smyon He ru ka outlined in the present essay. 
Gtsang smyon he ru ka phyogs thams cad las rnam par rgyal pa I rnam thar rdo 
rje thegpal gsa/ byed nyi mal snyingpo. Written in I547· I46 ff. 

2.. A rnam tharofRas chung Rdo rje grags pa (Io83-116I). Rje bstun ras chung 
rdo rje grags pa I rnam thar rnam mkhym thar lam gsal ba I me long. 48 ff. Ras 
chung phug, sixteenth century? 

G. Sangs rgyas dar po.197 

I. A rnam tharofRgod tshang pa Mgon po rdo rje (1189--12.58). Rgyal ba rgod 
tshang ba mgon po rdo rje 'i rnam par thar pa mthong ba don /Jan nor bu I 
'phrmg ba.198 This biography was complied in I540 at 'Brog La phyi Gangs ra. 
117 ff? {last folio, no. 117, missing). Sangs rgyas dar po gives a list of eight ear
lier biographies that he had used in writing his opus: 

I. Slob dpon byang dpal gyis mdzad pa I rtsag ris chen mo. 
2.. Slob dpon dbang phyug rgyal mtshan gyis mdzad pa 'i gnad btus sgron 

me dang mya ngan 'das chung. 
3· Slob ripon byang chub 'od kyis mdzad pa I dgos 'dod kun 'byung. 
4- Byang sems ser gzhon gyis mdzad pa I khyad 'phags bdun ma. 
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5· Lha bstun bsod nams stobs kyis mdzad pa 'i yon tan sgo 'bytd kyi 
bzhung gsa/ bytd sgron me. 

6. Sprul sku mkha 'spyod dbang pos mdzad pa 'i rnam thar. 
7· Rgyal thang bde chm rdo rjts bkod pa'i rnam thar. 
8. Rtst brgya pas mdzad pa 'i rnam thar. 

Rtsib ri (Rgyal gyi sri ri)?, c. 1540. The printer's colophon tells us that the chief 
patrons for carving the blocks for this edition were Chos rje Nam mkha' dkon 
mchog, who is referred to as a descendant of Spang (read: Dpang) Lo tsa ba, 
Rgod tshang gdan sa pa Nam mkha' rgyal mtshan, Sde pa Tsham mda' ba, 
and his lady, and the Ngos chu bla brang. The postface was authored by Lo 
Pat:t ras pa 'Jam dpal chos lha. 
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CHAPTER 6 

Padma dkar po 
and His History of Buddhism 

1 The Lifo and Times of Padma dkar po 

PADMA DKAR PO was born in 152.7 in Kong po in southern Tibet. He 
was ultimately recognized as the rebirth of 'Jam dbyangs chos kyi 

grags pa (1478-152.3). The details of the political relationships within the 'Brug 
pa sect are extremely complicated. The general oudine is, however, fairly clear 
and important in understanding why his famous history of Buddhism, the 
'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa school in particular, was written. 

Perhaps the most important development in Tibet during the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries was the gradual acceptance of the priority of the rebirth 
(yang srid) lineage over familial claims in the transmission of accumulated 
religious prestige and wealth. The previous pattern in Tibetan society was 
one of religious aristocracy passing both religious and secular power from 
father to son or from paternal uncle to nephew. The religious wars beginning 
around the thirteenth century produced a new class of administrators who 
were in origin ordinary monks. These monks readily abandoned their robes 
and vows in the political interest of their sects. Gradually, this class evolved 
into a new aristocracy, independent of their spiritual and temporal overlords 
in all but name. As these lords became more powerful, they sought a share of 
the religious prestige. The complicated doctrine of incarnation (sprul sku) was 
adapted gradually to that of the yang sriJ, or recognized rebirth. 

The 'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa began with Gtsang pa Rgya ras Ye shes rdo 
rje (n61-12.n) of the clan of Rgya. This great meditative ascetic founded, 
among others, the monasteries of Gnam 'Brug Se ba Byang chub chos gling 
and Rwa lung in Gtsang. The small cloister of Gnam 'Brug was founded by 
Gtsang pa Rgya ras in u89. Located in the upper pan of the Gnam valley in 
Dbus, it was inhabited until 1950 by about twenty nuns and four to five 
monks. This mo_nastery is also called Gnam phu 'Brug dgon. It is from this 
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cloister that the 'Brug pa subsect and the kingdom of Bhutan take their 
names. 199 Before his death, Gtsang pa Rgya ras named his nephew, Dbon ras 
Dar rna seng ge (nn/78-1237), as his heir. Thus began the House of Rgya, 
or 'Brug, which established its administrative headquarters at Rwa lung. Over 
time the religious estates, wealth, and monastic establishments of the family 
multiplied. 

In the tenth generation descended from Gtsang pa Rgya ras was Rgyal 
dbang Kun dga' dpal byor (1428-76). This teacher claimed to be the rebirth 
of Gtsang pa Rgya ras, of the great Naropa, and ultimately of Avalokite5vara. 
It is upon his model that the Fifth Dalai Lama based the theory that the Dalai 
Lamas were incarnations of that bodhisattva. The 'Brug of Rwa lung were 
merely attempting to reinforce the holiness of their family lineage by adapt
ing the idea of rebirth. The 2.17 years between the death of Gtsang pa Rgya 
ras and the birth of Rgyal dbang rje were conveniently explained by the the
ory that the rebirths had indeed occurred within the 'Brug pa lineage but had 
never been recognized. 

Unfortunately, there was no male birth in the 'Brug lineage for a number 
of years after the death of Rgyal dbang rje. The family also suffered severe 
political and military defeats that damaged its prestige. The abbots and impor
tant monks eventually recognized the son of a prince ofBya in southern Tibet 
as the immediate rebirth ofRgyal dbang rje. The little incarnation was given 
the name of'Jam dbyangs chos kyi grags pa. The 'Brug family ultimately rec
ognized him as the rebirth of Rgyal dbang rje but politely refused to invest 
him with the religious holdings and property belonging to his previous 
rebirth. Eventually the princess of Bya built the monastery of Bkra shis 
mthong smon for the little lama. After the death of 'Jam dbyangs chos kyi 
grags pa, monks found the rebirth in the house of a minor aristocrat of Kong 
po, to the disappointment of both the families of Rwa lung and Bya. This 
child, the sprul sku Ngag dbang nor bu, was to be the great Padma dkar po. 

Padma dkar po was one of those rare renaissance men. The breadth of his 
scholarship and learning invites comparison with the Fifth Dalai Lama. It 
was Padma dkar po who systematized the teaching of the 'Brug pa sect. It is 
no wonder that the 'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa always refer to him as Kun 
mkhyen, the Omniscient, an epithet reserved for the greatest scholar of a sect. 
Padma dkar po was a shrewd and occasionally ruthless politician. His auto
biography is one of the most important sources for the history of the six
teenth century. Padma dkar po was a monk and insisted on adherence to the 
vinaya rules for his monastic followers. He also held that in the administra
tion of church affairs the claims of the rebirth and the monastic scholar took 
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priority over those of the scion of a revered lineage. Although he preached 
often at both Rwa lung and Bkra shis mthong smon, the seats of his two 
immediate predecessors, he never exercised actual control over these monas
teries and their estates. He founded his monastery at Gsang sngags chos gling 
in Byar po. north ofMon Rta dbang, which became the seat of the subsequent 
Rgyal dbang 'Brug pa incarnation. The Northern 'Brug pa recognize the fol
lowing list of Rgyal dbang 'Brug chen incarnations: 

1. Gtsang pa Rgya ras Ye shes rdo rje (n6I-12II) 
2.. Rgyal ba'i dbang po Kun dpal 'byor (1428-76) 
3· 'Jam dbyangs chos kyi grags pa (1478-152.3) 
4· Kun mkhyen Padma dkar po alias Ngag dbang nor bu (152.7-92.) 
5· Dpag bsam dbang po (1593-1641) 
6. Mi pham dbang po (1641-1717) 
7· Bka' brgyud 'phrin las shing rta (1718-66) 
8. Kun gzigs chos kyi snang ba (1768-182.2.) 
9· 'Jigs med mi 'gyur dbang rgyal (182.3-83) 

10. 'Jigs med mi pham chos dbang (1884-1930) 
10a. A dzom 'Brug pa 'Gro 'dul dpa' bordo rje (1885-192.4?) 

11. Bstan 'dzin Mkhyen rab Dge legs dbang po (1931-60) 
12.. 'Jigs med dbang gi rdo rje (1963-) 

Padma dkar po died in 1592.. The recognition of his rebirth was the subject 
of a bitter dispute; the majority of the monks advocated for the son of the 
prince of'Phyong rgyas, while the house ofRwa lung and their supponers laid 
claim on behalf of the heir of 'Brug. The long and heated struggle led to a 
decision by the Sde srid Gtsang pa in favor of the 'Phyongs rgyas candidate, 
Dpag bsam dbang po (1593-1641), and the flight to Bhutan in 1616 of the 
Rwa lung candidate, Zhabs drung Ngag dbang rnam rgyal (1594-1651).200 

IL Padma dkar po s History of Buddhism 

Padma dkar po's famous Tibetan historical work bears a long and elegant 
title that can be translated The History of the Dharma Called the Sun that Causes 
the Lotus of the Teaching to Open. It is commonly referred to as simply the 
'Brug pa 'i chos 'byung, the religious history of the 'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa sect. 
The History of Padma dkar po was written in 1575 at the behest of the Gong 
dkar Sde srid Ngag gi dbang phyug grags pa rnam rgyal and revised in 1580. 
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Unlike the histories of 'Gos Lo tsa ba, Dpa' bo Gtsug lag 'phreng ba, and Stag 
lung Ngag dbang rnam rgyal, it is not arranged into sections or chapters; it is 
a continuous work following a progressively expanding outline format. The 
author's purpose was to emphasize his own spiritual lineage and its claims to 
authority. He ends his history with briefbiographical sketches of his immedi
ate predecessor in the 'Brug pa incarnation series and his immediate teacher. 
He subtly emphasizes the primacy of incarnation and learning over family lin
eage. The architecture of the work can be diagrammed roughly as follows: 

I. How the Buddha came into the world (u-m) 
II. How the Buddha preached the Doctrine (m-2or) 
III. How the masters who have cherished and transmitted the Doctrine 
appeared (2or-309v) 

A How the words of the Buddha were collected (2or-26r) 
B. The immediate successors of the Buddha (26r-3Iv) 
C. How Mahayana and Vajrayana were spread (32r-309v} 

I. Mahayana (3u-6u) 
2. Vajrayana (61r-309v) 

a. How Vajrayana was spread in the world (61r-I57r} 
(Sambhala and the Kdlacakra Tantra) (I03r-n3v} 

b. How the Doctrine appeared in Tibet (I57r-309v) 
I'. The "former spread of the Doctrine" (I57r-I69v) 
2'. The "latter spread of the Doctrine" (I69v-309v) 

a'. How the dying fire of the Doctrine was rekindled from the 
East (smad) (I69V-I74r) 

b'.How the flames were fed from the West {stod) (I74r-I86r) 
c'. How the Doctrine blazed in Central Tibet (I86r-2I6r) 

I". The other sects of the "New" Tantras (I86r-2I6r) 
2".The Bka' brgyud pa (2I6r-309v) 

Mar pa and his lineages (2I6r-236v} 
Mi Ia ras pa and his lineages (236v-256r) 
Sgam po pa and his lineages (256r-269r) 
Phag mo gru pa and his lineages (269r-283r) 
Gling ras pa and his lineages (283-286v} 
Gtsang pa Rgya ras and the minor lineages (286v-292r) 
Lo ras pa and the Smad lineages (292r-295r) 
Rgod tshang pa and the Stod lineages (295r-30IV) 
The 'Brug of Rwa lung (Bar lineages) (30Iv-3o8v) 
'Jam dbyangs chos grags and his disciples (3o8v-309V) 
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This history contains material that is not found in any of the other avail
able chos 'byung, especially information on the special esoteric teaching of the 
Bka' brgyud pa sects. It throws light on the origins ofVajrayana and its tra
dition as particularly well preserved by the Bka' brgyud pa. A detailed inves
tigation of this Tibetan literature preserved outside the Bstan gyurtranslations 
is a task deserving the utmost attention of scholars. 

Padma dkar po was an accomplished practitioner of elegant Tibetan kavya; 
yet his prose style (and the Chos 'byungis largely prose) is extraordinarily terse. 
It is characterized by short utterances with frequent ellipses and colloquial 
usages of grammatical particles. Describing the career of the great Stag lung 
thang pa (II42-I210), he writes: 

I khong gi dgung lo nyi su rtsa bzhi'i bzhes pa 'i dus phag mo grur 
phebs I lo drug phag grur bzhugs I nye gnas mdzad I bla ma 'i thugs su 
byon I chos gsung ba thams cad ma btjed par yi ger btab I gdams ngag 
chef ... (fol. 247r.) 

This passage demonstrates the unusual use of genitive particles, uncommon 
idioms like bla ma'i thugs su byon, and a total absence of conjunctive and sub
ordinating particles. What first appears to be a simple style is, however, com
plicated by the all too frequent usage of words and expressions from the 
author's native Kong po dialect. Such peculiarities of dialect are seldom 
attested in dictionaries; the meaning can only be determined from context or 
by consulting an informant from southern Tibet. 

Ill Editions ofPadma dkar pos Collected Works 

Dr. Lokesh Chandra has reproduced a clear print of the History from the 
Se ba Byang chub chos gling blocks of the collected works (gsung 'bum) of 
the author. The background of this edition is known.201 The project of 
preparing a new edition ofPadma dkar po's Gsung 'bum was begun in 1920 

through the efforts of Bsod nams thabs mkhas rgya mtsho, the treasurer 
(phyag mdzod) of the Tenth Rgyal dbang 'Brug chen. The work was finally 
completed in 1928. 

The editors have rearranged the contents of previous editions of the gsung 
'bum in nine, ten, or twelve volumes into fourteen volumes. There was an 
attempt to arrange the individual works by topics to facilitate printing selected 
pieces from the works dealing with a particular subject. A complete analytical 

ss 
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list of the contents (dkar chag)was composed in 1927 by the Eighth Bde chen 
chos 'khor Yongs 'dzin.m 

There have been a number of previous editions of the grung 'bum. I have 
personally seen prints from three or four: 

1. Bya yu1 Sngags grwa; probably early seventeenth century, nine volumes. 
2. Spungs thang Bde ba can (Punakha, Bhutan); late seventeenth century, 

ten volumes, blocks destroyed by fire in 1780. 
3· Spungs thang Bde ba can; blocks carved during the period 178o-88, ten 

volumes, destroyed by fire in 1796. 
4· Spungs thang Bde ba can; blocks carved between 1799 and 1805, ten vol

umes, destroyed by fire in early-mid twentieth century. 

At least the last two Bhutanese editions differ from the Tibetan editions in 
that the supplement to the autobiography of Padma dkar po written by the 
First Bde chen chos 'khor Yongs 'dzin, Lha rtse ba Ngag dbang bzang po:w3 

(covering his life from 1575 to his death in 1592) is replaced by the supplement 
written by Yon tan mtha' yas (1724-83). The Bhutanese supplement com
piles the evidence supporting the claims ofNgag dbang rnam rgyal to be the 
rightful rebirth ofPadma dkar po. Other differences in the two redactions will 
probably emerge. 

A khu ching Shes cab rgya mtsho mentions in his list of rare books the 
grung 'bum of Padma dkar po in twelve volumes. 204 This edition may be of 
eastern Tibetan origin. I have also seen prints from a Bhutanese edition that 
appears to differ from the Punakha editions. Other Bhutanese editions may 
indeed have existed. 



CHAPTER 7 

The Diaries of Si tu Pal} chen 

1 Introduction--Scholastic Studies Before Si tu Pa!l chen 

T OKESH CHANDRA has noted that Si tu was the last of the great Tibetan 
L translators: "It is remarkable that when the art of the lotsava was a 

matter of history, yet there lingered in Si-tu the aura of the lotsava.":zos Si tu 
Pal} chen Chos kyi 'byung gnas (1699-1774) was unusual for his time in that 
he sought a return to the sources of Tibetan learning, the Sanskrit tradition 
of India. While one can cite isolated cases of Sanskrit scholars visiting Tibet 
and Tibetan scholars setting out from their native land in search of learning 
after the beginning of the fifteenth century, the impact of the Indic tradition 
had largely been spent by 1400. Tibetans may have lost the motivation and 
persistence to master Sanskrit and its taxing scholastic discipline. By the 
beginning of the fifteenth century, Tibetans already possessed an enormous 
corpus of translated scholastic and esoteric literature. The overwhelming 
majority of Tibetan scholars were content to study existing translations and 
bilingual editions with Sanskrit rendered in Tibetan letters. RAfijana, vartu/a, 
and a few other Indian scripts continued to be studied, but these scripts were 
largely confined to ornamental uses in book tides and works of art. The sys
tematic study of Sanskrit as a language had been replaced by rote memo
rization of Tibetan commentaries. The glorious spark ignited by contact 
with Indian culture had dwindled. Tucci has examined some of the Sanskrit 
verses composed by the Fifth Dalai Lama and has come to the conclusion 
that, whatever other subjects the Great Fifth may have known, Sanskrit was 
not one of them.206 

For the Indian scholars the chaos and persecution of Muslim invasions was 
largely over. There was no longer the compelling stimulus to Bee from prob
able slaughter at Muslim hands to an uncenain fate in the mountains ofTibet. 
The second and greatest transmission of lndic civilization to Tibet during 
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the eleventh through fourteenth centuries resulted from a coincidence: Hindu 
civilization was faced with a monumental crisis at a time when Tibet was at 
the beginning of a period of maximum cultural receptivity. It was this fortu
nate accident that produced modern Tibetan civilization. 

The fifteenth through seventeenth centuries saw a period of considerable 
stagnation of Indic studies in Tibet. In the eighteenth century, however, we 
find clear signs of a revival of interest in Sanskrit. '1111 The evidence explaining 
this renewed interest is still insufficient. One factor may have been the N ewar 
artisan-merchant community resident in Tibet. The Sanskritization ofNewar 
culture was in process for several centuries. One of the more important develop
ments had been the imposition of caste on Buddhist Newar society and the rel
egation of the artisan-merchant groups to a position in the hierarchy not only 
ritually but also socially inferior to that of their traditional family priests. 

Gradually certain members of these artisan-merchant Newars, then known 
as the Uray castes, with business interests in Tibet came to favor the Tibetan 
forms of Buddhism, which gave them greater scope for religious activity than 
the more rigid Newar forms. We find a number of cases in eighteenth-century 
biographical materials where Uray Newars were ordained as Buddhist monks 
in Tibet. This would have been impossible in Nepal, where the religious 
establishments and monasteries were the hereditary domain of the upper caste 
Gubhajus and Bares. In Tibet, however, the Uray Newars were often honored 
and courted by great lamas as much for their talents as craftsmen as for their 
sometimes not inconsiderable wealth. 

Situ's relations with his Newar students and friends is a case in point. As 
such relationships developed, one notices a realization on the part of sensitive 
lamas that these Newar Buddhists with their older heritage of Sanskrit learn
ing might have something more than craftsmanship to offer. One of Si tu's 
lifelong interests was filpaliistra and the techniques of painting and casting. an 
area in which these Newar artisans were unrivaled. He probably realized 
quickly that these Newars also had something to offer him in the field oflin
guistic and literary studies. Si tu gave as well as took: we find him encourag
ing a friend and student to translate some works from Tibetan into the Newar 
language. When Si tu and his contemporaries traveled outside Tibet for stud
ies, they almost invariably went to the Kathmandu Valley, where they found 
a considerable number of learned scholars. Si tu, for all his interest in India, 
never fulfilled his dream of visiting that country.zoa 
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11 The Intellectual Climate ofSi tus Age 

The diaries of Si tu are important sources for the intellectual history of the 
eighteenth-century Tibetan cultural world. While his anthologized work is 
certainly not unique, it is one of the clearest pieces of evidence demonstrat
ing the intricate intellectual relationships that existed between the important 
scholars who were Situ's close contemporaries. These thinkers gave birth to 
a splendid cultural renaissance that reached its fullest flower in nineteenth
century Khams. Unlike their intellectual descendants, who were largely from 
Khams, the associates of Si tu came from Mongolia and Bhutan, from west
ern Tibet and the farthest Tibetan villages of eastern Tibet. 

It is interesting to note that the majority of the great savants of Situ's time 
were born within the space of a little more than a decade between the end of 
the seventeenth and the beginning of the eighteenth century: Zhu chen Tshul 
khrims rio chen and Mdo mkhar Tshe ring dbang rgyal were both born in 
1697. Zhu chen Tshul khrims rio chen was the editor of the Sde dge edition 
of the Bstan gyur (17 44). He was one of the great masters of Tibetan poetics. 
Mdo mkhar Tshe ring dbang rgyal was an important political figure of his 
time. A close associate and biographer of Pho lha nas Bsod nams stobs rgyas 
(1689-1747), he was one of the four members of the first Tibetan council of 
ministers instituted in 1751. He is the author of a Sanskrit dictionary as well 
as a number of literary works like the Gzhon nu z/a med kyi rtogr brjod. 
~ thog Tshe dbang nor bu209 was born in 1698, and two years later, in 

1700, both Si tu and Bstan 'dzin chos rgyal were born. Bstan 'dzin chos rgyal 
(170o-1767) was the Tenth Rje mkhan po of Bhutan. He was the author of 
several biographies of eminent Bhutanese lamas and of the Lho chos 'byung, a 
history of Buddhism in Bhutan. He also composed literary renderings of the 
Buddha's life and of the collective biographies of the Sixteen Elders. These 
two works guarantee him a place among the best Tibetan stylists. 

Dpalldan chos skyong was born in 1702, Gnas gsar Kun dga' legs pa'i 
'byung gnas in 1704, and the Seventh Dalai Lama in 1708. Dpalldan chos 
skyong (1702-59) was the thirty-third or thirty-fourth abbot ofNgor and the 
founder of the Phan khang (Phan bde khang gsar) bla brang. His autobiog
raphy is one of the most important sources for the religious life ofTibet in the 
eighteenth century. Gnas gsar Kun dga' legs pa'i 'byung gnas (1704-60) was 
a famous Sa skya pa scholar connected with the printing activities of Sde dge. 

The dates for Mgon po skyabs of the Ojiimiijin and Zhe chen Drung yig 
are as yet unknown, but it would appear that they too were born during this 
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period. Mgon po skyabs was a Mongol scholar interested in lexicography. He 
is reputed to have known four languages: Mongol, Tibetan, Chinese, and 
Sanskrit. His most famous work is the Rgya nag chos 'byung, a history of 
Buddhism in China. Zhe chen Drung yig Bstan 'dzin rgyal mtshan (fl. 
1759-71) is best known for his Sanskrit lexicon, the Prajiiti. 

There was considerable contact between these great scholars. We find Situ 
completing his famous treatise of Tibetan grammar at the behest of Mdo 
mkhar Zhabs drung, and Mgon po skyabs dispatching a manuscript of his 
Rgya nag chos 'byungto Tibet for criticism by Situ and l<aJ:l thog. There was 
not yet that degree of scholarly collaboration that would in time make possi
ble the great compilations like the Rnying ma'i rgyud 'bum, the Rin chm gtn
mdzod, the Sgrub thabs kun btus, and the Rgyud sde kun btus; but one can 
already detect the beginnings of such collaboration. Si tu remained at the 
center of Tibetan scholastic life for almost fifty years. His influence on the fol
lowing three or four generations was enormous; Kong sprul, Mkhyen bnse, 
Opal sprul, and Mi pham were all in some way Situ's heirs. 

Because Si tu was converted to the "emptiness of other" (Gzhan stong) 
doctrine of the Jo nang pa through the efforts of l<aJ:l thog Tshe dbang nor 
bu, that teaching spread throughout eastern Tibet, effectively reversing the 
trend of the previous century. During the seventeenth century the Gzhan 
stong position had been branded as heresy, the great monasteries of the Jo 
nang pa confiscated and turned into Dge lugs pa establishments, and books 
by Gzhan stong philosophers prohibited and placed under government seal 
by the Fifth Dalai Lama. Now the Gzhan stong took a new lease on life 
because Si tu espoused the position. The prohibition against copying and 
printing Jo nang pa books would continue for a hundred years after Situ's 
death until, in 1871, the Zhwa lu Ri sbug Sprul sku Blo gsal bstan skyong was 
granted permission to reopen the printery at Dge ldan Phun tshogs gling for 
printing the Jo nang books. Nevertheless, during the eighteenth century, the 
doctrine spread and its following increased. 

Si tu's monastery at Opal spungs produced an entire school of philoso
phers, as well as a generation of talented physicians who would dominate the 
medical field in Tibet for a generation to come. The renewed interest in the 
grammatical sciences, in history, in technology, and in Chinese and Indian 
systems of astronomy and astrology are some of Si tu' s most important lega
cies to Tibet. 

What made Si tu so influential? Besides his innate genius, one of the fac
tors was his birth in Sde dge during the golden age of that principality.210 A 
second factor was the death of both the Zhwa nag and Zhwa dmar leaders in 
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the same year, 1732; this left Si tu the highest ranking and most influential 
lama of the Karma pa sect. 

Ill The Life ofSi tu 

Si tu was born on the seventeenth day of the eleventh month of the Earth 
Hare year, which probably corresponds to 1700.211 He was recognized as the 
Si rum incarnation by the Eighth Zhwa dmar, Opal chen chos kyi don 'grub 
(1695-1732), who bestowed upon him the name Chos kyi 'byung gnas phrin 
las kun khyab ye shes dpal bzang po. When Si tu received the vows of an 
upiisaka from the Zhwa dmar, he was given the name Karma bstan pa'i nyin 
byed gtsug lag chos kyi snang ba. In his literary works he uses these names or 
components of them with seemingly little method. This could result in con
fusion-in the attribution of his literary works. 

In 1712, he left Sde dge for studies in Central Tibet and did not return to 
Khams until 1715. Si tu continued his studies in Khams during the period 
1715-21. In 1720, Situ and Kal.t thog Tshe dbang nor bu first met. This event 
was the beginning of a fruitful friendship that would continue until Kal.t 
thog' s death. 

Si tu returned to Central Tibet in 1721213 and spent the year 1722 travding 
there. The following year, he accompanied the Zhwa nag and Zhwa dmar to 
Nepal.214 The Zhwa dmar had been born in the Helambu area of northern 
Nepal. En route to Nepal, Si tu visited the former seat ofTaranatha, Rtag 
bnan phun tshogs gling, as well as Jo nang.m This visit was obviously a for
mative experience for the young Situ's intellectual development. He returned 
to eastern Tibet in 1724 via western Tibet. After his return to Khams, he 
enjoyed the favor of the king ofSde dge, Bstan pa cshe ring (1678-1738). This 
king built for him the monastery of Opal spungs, which became the new seat 
(gdan sa) of the Situ line. 

The years 1731-33 were taken up with the enormous task of editing and cor
recting the sheets for carving the Sde dge edition of the Bka' gyur. The rep
utation that this edition enjoys for critical work is a testament to Si ru's careful 
scholarship. He completed the dkar chag to this edition in 1733, and the first 
copies were then printed. After the tedium of editing the Bka' gyur was 
finished, Si tu turned to a project that was to occupy him for the rest of his 
life: the re-examination and revision of all existing translations of the San
skrit grammatical, lexicographic, and poetic treatises that constitute the 
basis for Tibetan philological studies. It was an ambitious project fraught 
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with considerable difficulties. The fact that Si tu accomplished as much as he 
did is truly remarkable. His diaries are filled with tales of his quest for San
skrit manuscripts. The results of his philological work fill the majority of the 
volumes of his gsung 'bum. His interests in Sanskrit translation were not 
confined only to philological works: he tried his skill at translating or reVis
ing a few imponant tantric works as well. 

In 1735 and 1736, Situ visited Lhasa to examine some Sanskrit manuscripts 
and was received cordially by Pho lha nas and Mdo rnkhar Zhabs drung. 
Meanwhile, the great publication project of the House of Sde dge continued, 
but the honor of chief editorship had fallen into other hands. The edition of 
the Sa skya bka' 'bum was completed in 1737. In 1741, the first copies of the 
new edition of the Bstan gyurwere printed. Zhu chen Tshul khrims rin chen 
was responsible for editing and correcting the sheets for printing. He wrote 
the dkar chag, which remains one of the finest treatments of the contents of 
the Bstan gyur ever produced. 

It must have been Situ's intention that the awkward and often erroneous 
translations of the philological and literary works of the Bstan gyur would 
ultimately be replaced by his new translations, which demonstrate a more 
profound knowledge of Sanskrit and a critical use oflater commentaries not 
available to translators in times past. Alas, the great design of Si tu was not to 
be realized. Most of his gsung 'bum, which contains the new translations, edi
tions, and interlinear annotations, is mar~ed by careless editing and checking 
of the sheets from which the blocks were carved. Situ's numerous nephews, 
who came to power at Opal spungs after his death, allowed the sheets to be 
passed on to the printer without even a superficial reading. The result is that 
much ofSi tu's work was negated by the carelessness of his heirs. This is one 
of the famous ironic stories of the Tibetan tradition; in some cases the Sgra 
mdo section of the Sde dge Bstan gyur that Si tu had hoped to correct and to 
replace contains better readings than one finds in Situ's work. 

After his return to the East, we find Si tu very much on the move. He had 
gained a considerable r~putation as a successful physician and was in great 
demand at the courts of the princes and clerics of the Khams pa states. He had 
become interested in Chinese traditions of astronomy and astrology, and he 
seems to have attempted some translations on this topic. It is not impossible 
that he learned Chinese. Si tu also appears to have been an accomplished 
painter; his paintings were highly prized by his disciples and patrons. 

In 1748, Situ had the opponuniry to pay another visit to Nepal.116 He may 
have been entrusted with an official commission from the Tibetan govern
ment.m He was received warmly by JayaprakaSamalla of Kathmandu 
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(1736-68). Rai;lajitamalla (1722-69) of Bhatgaon (modern day Bhaktapur) 
presented him with a manuscript of an Amarakofa commentary. His account 
of meeting with Prffivinaray~a Saha at the Gorkha fortress is fascinating, 
yet distressing because of its brevity. m During this stay in Nepal he was able 
to complete a translation of a short edition of the Svayambhiipurtiruz-219 In 
1750, he returned to Khams via Central Tibet. 

He again visited Lhasa for the last time in 1762;uo the following year he set 
out for home. The last decade of his life was spent traveling in eastern Tibet. 
He visited Mi nyag, Rgyal mo rong, and even 'Jang Sa tham. He was con
stantly busy with his literary and scholarly activities. We find him writing in 
1769m the print colophons (par byang) for the new Sde dge editions of the 
Sman gzhung cha lag bco brgyaJm of G. yu thog Yon tan mgon po, the Byt ba 
ring bsrttm of Zur mkhar A pho chos rje, and the Bka 'gdams gkgs bam.n4 The 
diaries treat these last years with the most detail. On the twenty-fourth of the 
second Tibetan month of the Wood Sheep year (1774), Situ passed away. His 
life had been extraordinarily rich, and the list of his students contains many 
of the greatest minds of the next generation. 

IV. The Diaries ofSi tu and Their Importance 

The diaries are included in the last volume ofSi tu's gsung 'bum.215 The first 
parfl6 covers the period from his birth to his twenty-fourth year (1723) and 
was written by himself at the behest of the Eighth Zhwa dmar, the Twelfth 
Zhwa nag, and~ thog Tshe dbang nor bu. This section can be considered 
an autobiography proper, for it was composed as a coherent work by Si tu. It 
is almost entirely chronological in arrangement, and thus integrates almost 
seamlessly with the diary entries that follow. 

The diaryW covers the period from 1724 to the author's death in 1774, 
spanning almost exactly half a century. It was edited and arranged from the 
informal notations by Si tu in his yearly almanacs. In the diaries Si tu men
tions the day-to-day happenings that he wanted to remember, natural occur
rences such as earth tremors and eclipses, his dreams, initiations received and 
bestowed, his correspondence, medical patients treated, literary works 
finished, and occasionally longer passages that enable one to see a little of the 
human Si tu. One example relates to Si tu's reception at the fortress of 
Gorkha. There he met Jayamangala, a scholar from Benares, with whom he 
had a lengthy discussion on Sanskrit grammar. The scholar praised Si tu's 
learning profusely, noting that a scholar of Si tu' s accomplishments would rate 
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seven parasols in India. After quoting the compliments of the Indian scholar, 
he wryly adds that he shouldn't be singing his own praises so much. 228 

The editor of the diaries was a disciple of Si tu, Bai lo Tshe dbang kun 
khyab.229 Bai lo was relatively careless in his editing, and his knowledge of 
orthography leaves much to be desired. In at least two cases, he gives the ele
ment designation in the year headings incorrectly.l30 Since he had only to 
copy the year designation from each diary after arranging them, we have no 
choice but to suppose that many of the other orthographical and grammati
cal mistakes should not be blamed on the copyists and block makers, but on 
Bai lo himself. At the end of the diaries231 the editor has written an account 
of the death and funeral ceremonies of Si tu and appended a list of the Si tu' s 
teachers and students. 

The importance of this work as a historical source derives from Si tu's 
remarkable powers of observation and recording. To demonstrate some of 
the possibilities of this autobiography as a primary historical source, I would 
like to draw the reader's attention to the light that it throws on the history of 
Nepal. The references to Nepal are scattered throughout the volume, and 
many of these passages seem interesting enough to warrant calling them to the 
notice of students of Nepalese history. I will treat only two of them here. 

During Situ's first visit to Nepal in 1723, he was received by Jagajjayamalla 
of Kathmandu (reigned 1722-36).:m A lasting friendship was formed between 
Situ and the Kathmandu king that endured until the death of)agajjayamalla. 
The diaries give ample evidence of an exchange ofletters and gifts between the 
two. We observe Situ receiving Sanskrit manuscripts that gladden his heart, 
apparently as gifts sent by his royal friend. 

The picture of Jagajjayamalla that emerges is quite different from the 
shadowy figure ofNewar chronicles. We see a warm and shy scholar-king; Si 
tu even mentions a commentary on the Amarakofa written by his friend. This 
portrait of Jagajjayamalla calls to mind Bhupatindramalla of Bhatgaon 
(reigned 1696-1722), a gifted Maithili poet. A diary entry in 17362l3 records the 
arrival of a messenger to inform Situ of his royal friend's demise, and to ask 
for the performance of rituals for the benefit of the departed king. 

Another interesting passage describes Si tu' s visit to Patan in Rgyal zla of the 
Water Hare year (1723/24), when he received an audience with the infant 
king.2.ll The biography gives the name of this ruler quite clearly as 
VigmprakaSamalla. According to the chronicles, the king ofPatan at this time 
should, however, have been YogaprakaSa (reigned 1722-29); V~':lumalla did 
not ascend the throne until 1729. Could Si tu have made a mistake? According 
to Regrni, there are coins in the name ofYogaprakaSa dated N. S. 842 (1722) 
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and inscriptions dated N. S. 844 (172.4), 845 (1725), and 848 (1728). He does, 
however, mention in passing a published inscription ofYogamati in which 
"the name of the ruling authority is absent unlike in others where as a rule it 
is always preserved. But Vi~~]umalla who followed YogaprakaSa is profusely 
landed." Could it possibly be that Vi~~]umalla was placed on the throne for a 
short time in 1723/2.4 and was again replaced in 172.4 by YogaprakaSa? Could 
it be that the inscription that Regmi mentions dates to this period? There are 
a number of such puzzling and intriguing statements in these diaries. Per
haps, in time, we shall be able to identify some of the personages discussed, 
such as Bachur Oja, alias V~!]upati, the Tirhutiya Brahmin who taught Si tu 
Sanskrit. 

Situ's account of his visit to Jo nang and Rtag brtan in 1723235 is another 
intriguing addition to our knowledge. He notes that even though Rtag brtan 
Phun tshogs gling had been converted into a Dge lugs pa teaching college in 
1658, there were a number of older monks who seemed to be secretly practic
ing the Jo nang pa heresies. He relates the circumstances of the campaign 
against the Jo nang pa carried out by the Fifth Dalai Lama. The villain accord
ing to Si tu was Smon gro pa, the poetry teacher of the Fifth Dalai Lama. 
Smon gro pa apparently had received certainJo nang pa teachings, but he held 
some irrational jealousy against his former teaching. He methodically slan
dered the Jo nang pa to the Fifth Dalai Lama, urging him to confiscate their 
estates and monasteries and to destroy the great silver reliquary that contained 
the remains ofTaranatha. 

At the time when Si tu visited Rtag brtan, all the manuscript and xylo
graph prints of the Jo nang pa were under seal. With few exceptions, such as 
the Sgrub thabs rin 'byung. printing from the numerous blocks at Rtag brtan 
Phun tshogs gling was prohibited. Si tu laments this tragedy that had befallen 
the Jo nang pa traditions. When he arrived at the Sku 'bum of]o nang, how
ever, he was amazed to find a colony of about five hundred nuns who still 
adhered to the old tradition. 

The style of the work is very terse, probably due to the limitation of space 
in the actual diaries in which he was making his notes. Bai lo, as we have 
previously pointed out, leaves much to be desired as an editor. Spelling mis
takes abound, especially in place names,236 and there are a number of non
literary grammatical structures. All things considered, however, this work must 
be regarded as one of the more unusual and important Tibetan historical 
documents. 237 
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Appendix 
The Si tu of Lho Karma dgon and Later Dpal spung.s231 

A 'Gro mgon Sangs rgyas ras chen (1088-u58) 
B. Rnal 'byor Ye shes dbang po (122o-81) 
C. Ri 'go ba Ratna bha dra (I28I-I3I3) 
D. Situ drung che Sa ta'i zhing chen (1345-76) 
I. Si tu Chos kyi rgya1 mtshan (1377-1448) 
2. Bkra shis rnam rgyal (145e>-97)239 

3· Bkra shis dpal 'byor (1498-1541) 
4· Chos kyi go cha (1542-85) 
5· Chos kyi rgyal mtshan Dge legs dpal bzang (1586-1632) 
6. Mi pham phrin las rab brtan (1658-82) 
7· Legs bshad smra ba'i nyi rna (1683--98)240 

8. Chos kyi 'byung gnas (1699-1774)241 

9· Padma nyin byed dbang po (1774-1853) 
10. Padma kun bzang (185-4-85) 
11. Padma dbang mchog rgya1 po (1886-1952) 
12. Padma don yod nyin byed dbang po (1954-) 



III. The Sa skya School 
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CHAPTER 8 

The Early History of the 'Khon Family 
and the Sa skya School 

1 Introduction 

T HE MONASTERY of Sa skya was founded by 'Khon Dkon mchog 
rgya1 po in 1073· Although the Sa skya sect takes its name from this 

monastery, the Sa skya religious system developed only with the doctrinal 
reforms and systematic reinterpretations of Sa chen Kun dga' snying po, the 
son of Dkon mchog rgya1 po. Thus we cannot properly speak of a Sa skya sect 

prior to the early decades of the twelfth century. The set of religious practices, 
the nucleus of which is purported to have been transmitted from Padma
sambhava to 'Khon Nagendraralqita and Rdo -rje Rin po che, and which was 
then passed on with certain modifications within the 'Khon family, is best 
referred to as the 'Khon-system Rnying ma pa. 

Considerable information dealing with the house of 'Khon from its leg
endary origins to the time of Sa chen Kun dga' snying po is available; however, 
this, like so much Tibetan historical information, is an intricate fusion of fact 
and pious mysticism. Perhaps, in this case, the fusion is too complete. What 
can be extrapolated with some degree of certainty? It is probable that the 
'Khon appeared on the scene as local chieftains in the northwestern portion 
of G.yas ruin Gtsang at some time during the early years of the Royal Dynas
tic period (seventh-tenth centuries). This area was a land of nomads. Perhaps 
it was a part of the tantalizingly mysterious empire of Zhang zhung. Even up 
to the present time, the Sa skya sect has enjoyed particular popularity among 
the nomadic groups of Gtsang, Khams, western Tibet, and the edge of the 
Byang thang. The Sa skya achieved its brief moment of historical greatness 
through the patronage of the nomadic Mongols. Certainly, the Sa skya chos 
sltyong, Lord of the Tent (Gur gyi mgon po, Pafijaranatha), is compatible with 
nomadic culture, regardless of the fact that its origins are to be found in India. 

These 'Khon chieftains gradually came into contact with the rising Tibetan 
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empire. At least one of them, Opal po che, became a functionary at the coun 
of Khri srong Ide btsan. This was at the time when the great Padmasambhava 
was in Tibet, working miracles and propagating the Buddhist faith. Opal po 
che was probably a supporter of the Buddhist party in the Tibetan court. 
Although the tradition that places the son of Opal po che among the first 
seven Tibetans to be ordained as Buddhist monks is confined to a limited 
number of historical sources and is, perhaps, a later pious fabrication, it is 
clear that at some time in the three centuries prior to the founding of Sa skya, 
the 'Khon discovered the utility of a religious system in expanding and extend
ing their political influence. Such a union of religious prestige and political 
power is, of course, the keynote of the sectarian period (post-eleventh century) 
which began with the death of Giang dar rna and the collapse of central 
authority. The 'Khon lords enjoyed considerable success in their activities. By 
about 1073, they were in a position to purchase the larger part of the fertile 
river valley of Grum (or Grom) in Gtsang for the purpose of building a new 
and more permanent headquarters. 

The Sa skya religious system is an amalgamation of diverse traditions. Both 
Okon mchog rgyal po, the founder of Sa skya, and his elder brother 'Khon 
Rog shes rab tshul khrims, felt the need for thorough reforms and a purge of 
the corrupt practices that had crept into the doctrine. This cry for reform 
would be a burning issue for some three more centuries. Okon mchog rgyal 
po, like Mar pa, the great guru of the Bka' rgyud pa, was sent to study with 
the great teacher 'Brog mi. From 'Brog mi he received the Three Tantras of 
Hevajra (Kye rdo rje 'i rgyud gsum)-the Hevajra, Vajrapanjara, and Sampu.ta 
Tantrll.f-and the initiations of the New Tantras. These new doctrines he 
skillfully grafted on to the mantric practices of his ancestors, to whom they 
had been transmitted by Padmasambhava. This fact explains the particular 
reverence the Sa skya have for Guru Rin po che. It was not, however, until 
the organization of these various elements into a doctrinal system by the great 
Sa chen Kun dga' snying po that we can speak of a Sa skya sect. Indeed, Sa 
chen is the one most important religious figure for the Sa skya and stands in 
the same relationship to the Sa skya sect as T song kha pa does to the Oge lugs. 

11 Literary Sources Concerning the 'Khon 

The 'Khon lineages and the rise of the Sa skya sect have been the subjects 
of several historical works. Oeshung Rinpoche Kun dga' bstan pa'i rgyal 
mtshan (1906-86) states that the three basic and most authoritative works are: 
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1. Sa skya 'i gdung rabs chen po rin chen bang mdzodby 'Jam mgon A 
myes zhabs Ngag dbang Kun dga' bsod nams (1597-I662).Ml 

2. The supplement (kha skong) to the above, Jan chen 'dzttJ med, by 
the Sa chen Kun dga' blo gros (172~3). 

3· The supplement (kha skong) to the above by Sa skya pa Drag shul 
phrin las (1871-1935), the Sa skya'i gdung rabs ngo mtshar rin chen 
/tun 'pheL 

The Sa skya gdung rabs ya rab kha rgyan by Mkhas pa'i dbang po Dkon 
mchog lhun grub is, according to Deshung Rinpoche, identical to the first sec
tion in verse of the aforementioned work of 'Jam mgon A myes zhabs. He 
notes that histories were written by the Dam pa Kun dga' grags, Shes rab rdo 
rje, (Mu srad pa) Gtsang byams pa Rdo rje rgyal mtshan, Chos rje Nyi Ide pa 
Nam mkha' bzang po, and Stag tshang Lo rsa baShes rab rin chen. 

Tucci has several biographies ( rnam thar) of Sa skya abbots that contain rel
evant historical information. Perhaps the most interesting is the biography of 
Kun dga' rin chen (1517-84), again by 'Jam mgon A myes zhabs.w Another 
extremely valuable source is the collection of biographies of the principal 
lamas of the Sa skya and Ngor sects edited by Tshul khrims rin chen and 
printed in three volumes at Sde dge. * 

The 'Khon lineage and Sa skya sect are treated in numerous Tibetan his
tories. The Fifth Dalai Lama gives the Sa skya a rather extensive treatment in 
his chronicles.145 Tucci has translated this passage and compared it with the 
Sa skya chronicles (Sa skya 'i gdung rabs chen po rin chen bang mdzod) of 'Jam 
mgon A myes zhabs.146 'Gos Lo rsa ba Gzhon nu dpal also presents a certain 
amount of information on the 'Khon in the Deb ther mgon po (1476-78).147 

The Sa skya lineage is given extensive and detailed treatment in the Rgya 
bod yig tshang, composed by Stag tshang rdzong pain 1434.141 Two things 
become readily apparent when one compares the treatment of the Sa skya in 
this work with those found in the works of the Fifth Dalai Lama and 'Gos Lo 
rsa ba. First, the Rgya bod yig tshang contains interesting and detailed infor
mation not found in the other two sources. Secondly, however, this manu
script is quite corrupt and extremely unreliable in terms of orthography; 
centuries of copying by semi-literate scribes have taken their toll. In all prob
ability, this work has circulated only in manuscript form. This would explain 
why many Tibetan scholars seem to be unaware of its existence. Deshung 
Rinpoche had never seen or heard of the existence of this history until he was 
shown a copy by Ariane Macdonald in India. He speculates that the lack of 
knowledge concerning this history is due to the small numbers and decline of 
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influence of the Stag tshang pa. Indeed, he is uncertain even as to the doc
trines and sect affiliations of the Stag tshang pa. 

The Rgya bod yig tshang, to the best of my knowledge, was first mentioned 
in Western writings in Sarat Chandra Das's Tib~tan-English Dictionary in 
1904 and used by the same author in his anicle in the journal ofth~ Royal Asi
atic Society of Bmgal in the same year. The copy at the University of Wash
ington is reputed to be a copy of the copy Das used in Lhasa; but it is more 
probable that it is a copy made from Rai Bahadur Densapa's copy of Das's 
copy. The colophon of our manuscript of the Rgya bod yig tshang states:249 

The writer, the Stag tshang pa [of] G.yas ru, the Sakya'i dge 
bsnyen, by the name of Sri bhu ti bha dra, composed [this work] 
in the Wood Male Tiger [year] at Stag sna don rtse. 

From internal evidence, I have dated this work to 1434· If this dating is cor
rect, the Rgya bod yig tshang becomes one of the older Tibetan historical works, 
antedating the Blw Annals, the Lho brag chos 'byung, the Fifth Dalai Lama's 
Chronicles, and Sum pa Mkhan po. Because of its somewhat radical depanure 
from the chos 'byunggenre, which was soon to become the dominant form for 
historical writing, and its emphasis on the events of the previous action
packed three centuries, this work assumes tremendous imponance. The Rgya 
bod yig tshang, in many instances, preserves a more accurate historical tradi
tion and can help rectify cenain errors engendered by generations of 
unabashed plagiarists from not-so-accurate original works. The value of the 
Rgya bod yig tshang, critically used, should not be underestimated. Indeed, it 
seems wonhwhile to provide a series of working papers on the history of the 
Sa skya sect consisting of annotated translations of relevant portions of the 
Rgya bod yig tshang. In the remainder of this essay we shall present an anno
tated translation of the section of the Rgya bod yig tshang (University ofW ash
ington manuscript, ff. I8~-190a) describing the 'Khon lineage up to the binh 
of Sa chen Kun dga' snying po. 150 

Ill Translation from the Rgya bod yig tshang 

[18~] [Herein] is contained a concise summary of the lineage of the illus
trious Sa skya pa and an elucidation of the major events [in their history]. [I] 
pay respectful homage to the lama and to the protector Mafijugo~a. I bow at 
the feet of the successive teachers of Mkhon,151 who, having joined together 
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the infinite wisdom of all the victorious ones, have acted on behalf of wan
dering creatures by various means toward the subduing of the manifold illu
sions. Out of boundless wonder for the way in which the pure lineage has 
successivdy come forth and for their deeds, I will compose a rosary of their 
amazing biographies, the manner in which they have illuminated the teach
ings of the Buddha and have led all creatures toward [spiritual] maturity and 
deliverance. 

This same precious lineage ofMkhon, the holy representatives of our teacher, 
the Buddha, in origin, ace said to have descended from the gods oflight. The 
ddest of the three heavenly brothers (lha mched g.rum) who, in the beginning, 
came forth from heaven to the high place [and] puce land, the region of La 
stod mnga' risl52 was the gnam /ha Spyi rings. 253 The middle [brother] was the 
gnam /ha G.yu ris.254 The youngest was the gnam /ha Dbu se.255 

Because a ruler of men had been requested of them, the youngest brother 
remained in the land of men and acted as lord of men. The four sons that 
came forth to him were called the four Si ji li brothers. 256 It is said that they 
entered into conflict with the eighteen great Ldong257 clans. [184b] It is said 
that after the gnam /ha G.yu ris came as an ally, the eighteen great Ldong 
clans were subdued and enslaved. 

Further, if[you] wish [to know] from whence came this lineage, the gnam 
/ha G.yu ris took as wife the girl of Smu, Smu bza' Idem bu;258 seven sons 
appeared and were called the seven Ma sangs brothers. 259 The six dder broth
ers, together with their father, ascended to the land of the gods by means of 
the rmu thag and rkyang thag. • 

The youngest son [i.e., Ma sangs spyi rje]261 married the daughter ofThog 
lha 'od chen, called Thog tsam 'uc ma.262 To this alliance the son Thog tsha 
dpa' o stagU' came forth. He264 [i.e., the latter] married the daughter of a naga 
(klu), Klu lcam bra ma.26~ The son Klu tsha rta so 'od chen266 came forth [to 
this union]. He [i.e., the latter] took as wife Mon bza' mtsho mo rgyal. That 
one son who came forth, because he was born on the border between the slate 
scree (g.ya? and the grassy slope (spang), was given the name G.ya' spang 
skyes.w 

Because the demon (srin) called Skya rings khcag med* had an excep
tionally remarkable wife by the name of G.ya' bum si lema/" he [i.e., G.ya' 
spang skyes] killed the demon Skya rings khcag med; and having abducted 
G.ya' 'bum si lema, he took her as a wife. The one son that came forth [to 
the union] was named Mkhon bar skyes, 270 because he originated in the inter
val of the struggle (mkhon pa) with the demon. [185a] Hence, the clan (gdung 
rus) is known as Mkhon. 
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He [Mkhon bar skyes] took Gtsan sa learn bu smon271 as a wife. From this 
union came forth a son. That same [son] was possessed with great magical 
powers and transformations. He was suitably endowed with mental ability. 
Even seeing [such] a combination of youth and good appearance captivated 
the mind. Because he was so handsome, they said that he was the most rare 
one like that [ever] to come forth in the world of men. Consequently, he was 
given the name Dkon pa rje Gung stag btsan.m That youth was sent out by 
his father to investigate which lands were good [for acquisition]. He recog
nized that Ya 'phyang Ia mul of La stod snyan rtse thangm had all of the eight 
good signs, and he seized that territory. That was the first territory of the 
Mkhon. 

At that time, the Emanation Body, the King of the Law, Khri srong Ide 
btsan was in Tibet. In his lifetime, the mkhan po ofZa hor, Santar~ita, was 
invited. His disciples were the first Tibetan ordained monks {btsun pa) and 
were famous as the seven men on trial (sad mi mi bdun). m The three elder 
ones of these, which included three elder, three younger, and one intermedi
ate one, altogether making seven, were: 

1. Da was Ratna rakshi ta or Rin chen bsrung pa;m 
2. Rba Dznyantrai ta or Ye shes bsrung pa,176 who was Rta 

dbyangs;277 

3· Ran Rad nentra ~ita [185b] orRin chen dbang po bsrung pa. 

The three younger ones were: 

1. Pa gor Bai ro tsa na or Rnam par snang mdzad bsrung ba; 
2. Mkhon Na ga entra ~i ta or Klu'i dbang po bsrung pa; 
3· Gtsang Rde bente ~i ta or Lha'i dbang pos bsrung pa. 

The intermediate one was Rlangs Khom pa Lotstsha Su ga ta warma ~i ta, 
called in Tibetan, Bde bar gshegs pa bsrung pa. 

Because this Dkon pa rje Gung stag was endowed with a vast intellect and 
skill in the affairs of the perishable world, he served long as a great inner 
[counselor] of the Tibetan king. At that time, because there arose the 
fulfillment of [his] glory, he became famous, taking the name ofDpal po che. 
Thus, there arose a great fame to Mkhon through its [participation in] secu
lar affairs (mi chos). He married the sister211 ofRlangs Khams paLo tsa ba,279 

Rlangs gza' Sne chung.180 The eldest of the two son?' born to that union took 
the monastic vows (rab tu byung ba) in the presence of Sba Ye shes dbang po 
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bsrung pa212 and his own maternal uncle and was known as Mkhon Klu'i 
dbang po bsrung pa. :w 

[186a] He was the most gifted in wisdom among those three younger trans

lators and was endowed with a mastery of the accomplishments of mantra and 
metaphysics. Because he requested many [initiations] like the Rdo Tjt phur 
pa,.. and the Yang dagfrom Master Padma[sambhava], he performed the pro
pitiation (sgrub pa) at the rock cliffs ofYer pa [i.e., Yer brag)2" and achieved 
success. Hence, great fame came to the Mkhon through its [participation in] 
clerical affairs (lha chos). 

His younger brother was called Rdo rje Rin po che. 216 He, too, received 
many initiations and instructional precepts from Master Padmasambhava and 
his own dder brother; and he was known as [being) learned. Indeed, the prac
tice of the Rnying ma [pa] secret mantra began almost with him. Formerly, 
in Tibet in general and among the Mkhon in particular, there did not arise 
any distinction [difference in meaning) 217 between the mantrist (sngags pa) 
and the ordained monk (rab tu byung pa). 

Mkhon Rdo rje Rin po che married the daughter of'Bro dgra 'dul• named 
'Grog. yang lon skyid.m [Seven] sons called the seven 'Bro tsha brothers were 
born. m During the observance of a three-day gson g.rhie/Z'• cdebration in Snyan 
n:scl'2 of'Bro,m the seven brothers, each day, engaged in wagering294 on the var
ious horses, bodies [i.e., feats of bodily strength and skill], and personal effects; 
and through their strength and horse races, m they were judged victorious. ZH 

After they understood that evil intentionsl'7 [were] in the mind of 'Bro, 
[they discussed the matter among themselves]. [186b) To the [youngest 
brother's] proposal to collect an army and do battle, [the other six brothers] 
said: "First, because he is our maternal uncle, and secondly, because we have 
been allied for a long time, we will not fight. There is no purpose in engag
ing in extensive jealous strife in [such] a vast realm." 

The ddest of the Seven 'Bro tsha Brothers went to Mang yul;a the next, 
to Gung thang;m the next, to Gad;300 the next, to Gnya' ro;301 the next, to 
Nyang shab;302 the next, to Grom pa g.ya'lung.303 The youngest remained in 
the land of his father and did batde against 'Bro. [The lineage] from him, 
which divided [into three branches], was known as the Three Ma 'khrigs sde 
[i.e., unconfederated authorities]304 in Snyan rtse reng . .!05 

The name of the next to youngest, who went to Grom pa, was Shes rab yon 
tan. The eldest of the two sons that were born to him was Tshul khrims rgyal 
po. The youngest went to Khab po stag thog.306 There, too, to some extent, 
the 'Khon spread. There were, indeed, many chieftains (sde pa) of the Mkhon 
who derived from his [lineage] in the north ofG.yas ru.307 
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The eldest of the three sons born to Mkhon Tshul khrims rgyal po was 
Gtsug tor shes rab. The youngest resided in G.ya' lung itself. The middle son 
went to Rdal chang tshang.308 [187a] The seven sons that came forth to Gtsug 
tor shes rab, together [with their father], were in G.ya' lung. The fifth of the 
seven sons was Mkhon Dge skyabs.309 He went to Shab. Of the two sons that 
were born to him, the eldest was called Mkhon Dge mthong. It is said that 
the Mkhon people of Shab stod310 are derived [from the progeny born] to the 
younger son. 

To Oge [m]thong a single son was born: Mkhon ston Bal po. He labored 
at the propitiation of Yang [dag] and [Rdo rjel phur [pal at the cliff ofTsha 
mo rong glang.311 Because [of these efforts] he achieved success and emerged 
as one possessed with the ability and power of pressing into service the twelve 
Stan ma.311 

A son called Sakya blo gros was born to him [Mkhon ston Bal po]. He 
resided for a long time in Bya ru lung pa313 and in Shab Stod and Smad; later, 
in the latter part of his life, he went to G.ya' lung mkhar thabs,314 the land of 
his ancestors. 315 

The eldest of his two sons that came forth was called Mkhon Rog Shes rab 
tshul khrims. That same one trained himself in the tantra according to the 
religious system of his ancestors. After he had achieved the successful propi
tiation of Rdo rje phur pa, he became endowed with an incomprehensible 
[power of] magic and illusory transformations. In his youth [187b] he became 
a go mi'i dge bsnyen316 in the presence ofZhus ston Gzhon nu brtson 'grus,317 

who acted as the abbot (mkhan po) of Shab bya ru318 and 'Phrangl19 [or] Brag 
dmar,320 and who was the teacher (mkhan po) of Lo ston Rdo rje dbang 
phyug. 321 Because he was so very reverent and assiduous in observing his vows, 
he was fine in appearance and he acquired wide fame for learning and good
ness. This one, because he was a gong mi'i dge bsnyen/22 did not sire offspring. 

Before that, all of the 'Khon who came forth in succession were especially 
learned in the doctrines of exoteric philosophy (phyi mtshan nyid) such as the 
Prajfiiipiiramita, in the Vajrayana, and in the Old Tantras such as the six 
classes of the gsang pa, 323 the five early translations (snga gyur ), 324 the thirteen 
later translations (phyi gyur}, and the twenty-one phra mo.m They made Yang 
[dag] and [Rdo rjel phur [pal their central tutelary deities (yi dam) and 
achieved the requisite propitiation. They made the Dkar mo nyi zla learn 
sringl26 the protector of their doctrine (chos skyong); complete efficacy 
resulted.327 

The younger brother of Mkhon Rog shes rab tshul khrims was called 
Mkhon Dkon mchog rgyal po. This same lama was born in the Wood Male 
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Dog year (1034). From his youth, he requested many initiations and instruc
tions from his father and elder brother. Through diligent study, he became 
very learned in the religious system of his ancestors. [188a] He also had an 
inclination toward the New Tantras. 

At that time, when a great religious feast {lung stonP21 of'Bro was held, Bla 
rna Dkon mchog rgyal po also went [to participate]. From among those pre
sent at this mass spectacle [of] competitive sports (rtsed) and jumping into the 
air ('phyo),329 several mantrists (mgags pa) came forth with the masks'30 of the 
twenty-eight women [of] Dbang phyug.331 They carried various ritual instru
ments (phyag mtshan).332 

The one who danced335 as Ma mo Ral pa can334 with the drum and [appro
priate] gestures {stabsP3' was judged to be the victor at that same great spec
tacle. When [Dkon mchog rgyal po] returned, he reported what had 
happened to his elder brother. 

His elder brother said: "There has arisen the time of corruption of the 
secret mantra {gsang mgags).336 Henceforth, in Tibet, there will not come forth 
among the Rnying rna [pa] any who will have attained perfection in the philo
sophical (mtshan nyid) teaching. Because all that we have, the books and reli
gious objects (lha rten) of [me, your] old brother (a po rgad po),331 are now in 
your complete power and also, because 'Brog mi Lo tsi ba in Mang mkhar31 

is [very] learned, go to srudy with him." Afrer he had said [this], he concealed 
all the Rnying [rna pa] books as gter [ma]. 

An emanation (rnam 'phru/) 33' of the protector of their religious doctrine 
(chos skyong) 340 appeared there. Then, the entire Dharma cycle (chos bskor) 341 

of [Rdo rje] phur pa,34z the manner (cho ga) of [making] gtor ma, [188b] the 
two-part (cha gnyis) Seng /dan gyi phur pa bco lnga pa, and the Dkar mo nyi zia 
manifested themselves in person to Mkhon Rog Shes rab tshul khrims. Afrer 
they had shown him the type of gtor [ma] to make, [he] granted it to his 
younger brother. It was necessary that those of the lineage of Mkhon should 
uninterruptedly make regular gtor ma [offerings]343 in like manner. 

Afrer that, Bla rna Dkon mchog rgyal po [went] to Mang mkhar myu gu 
lung,344 but he was not accepted into the presence of 'Brog mi. [Therefore,] 
he [went] to G.ya' lung dur 'khrod [and] heard the Hevajra Tantra (Brtag 
gnyis) from 'Khyin Lo tsa ba. That [expounding of the Hevajra] was almost 
finished, and Bla rna 'Khyin died. In his last testament, he said: "Continue the 
[study of the] doctrine and request [instruction] from 'Brog mi in Mang 
mkhar." 

Then, he went into the presence of 'Brog mi. ['Brog mi] said: "Since your 
father [i.e., 'Khyin Lo tsi ba] has died, you must come to the grandfather 
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['Brog miLo tsa ba, because he was the teacher of'Khyin Lo tsa ba], or you 
will deviate from your course of progress." 

After he had offered seventeen horses, together with their loads, [which he 
had obtained by] trading throughout the countryside,,.5 and a lady's jeweled 
rosary, [which he had obtained] as a price [for] grass,346 [all] those [things] that 
he had brought, he requested the precious instruction. By degrees, it was 
granted. Furthermore, because he heard and studied diligently the mass of 
Doctrine of the New Translations, he became a great master of the Doctrine. 

[189a] After that, he erected the monumental reliq~7 of his father and 
elder brother at Zhallung 'jag bshongs.,.. One set of the blessing bestowing 
phur pa,.9 dwelt inside of that [reliquary]. The other set of the phur pa was 
consecrated to his yi dam whenever he should pass on. 350 It is said that it would 
be at Sa skya at a later time. 

He also resided at G.ya' lung chos skyar. He founded a small monastery at 
Bra' o lung. He resided there a few years. It is known as the "Ruined Sa skya" 
(Sa skya gog po). 

At that time, [one day] the master and students in a small party went on 
an outing.351 When they looked down from a mountain peak, they beheld, on 
the edge of Sporn po ri,352 [a place] where the earth was white and fatry, 
[where] a river flowed down on the right, [a place that] was perfect in the 
many signs of good fortune. 353 

[Dkon mchog rgyal po] thought: "If a monastery were to be built here, it 
would be of benefit to the teaching of the Buddha and to many creatures." 
Because he requested [permission] from Jo bo Gdong nag pa,354 it was granted. 

He said to the private owners of that place, the Zhang zhung Gu ra ba,355 

four communities of monks (bandhe), and the so called seven Lha mi com
munities:356 "If you are not in opposition to our building a small monastery 
on this spot, [we] will indeed pay [your] price." [189b] They said: "[We] do 
not ask any price whatsoever; [we] beg you to build a monastery." However, 
he said: "At a later time, [there might be] disagreement." [Therefore,] he paid 
a price consisting chiefly of a white mare, a woman's garment, a rosary of 
jewels, and a coat of mail. They said that the lama should be the landowner 
(sa bdag) of the territory from the Mon ravine up to the Bal ravine. 

At the time when this lama had reached age forty, it was 3,207 years'57 

since the nirvtl!lJl in the Earth Female Pig year of Sakyamu!].i, who was born 
in the Earth Male Dragon year and attained the age of eighty. In that Water 
Female Ox year [1073, when Dkon mchog rgyal po was forty], he laid the 
foundation of the seat (gdan sa) of the excellent Sa skya pa. He made the 
center of the monastic residence (bla brang) on the very spot of [the present] 
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eastern monastic residence (b/a brang shar).351 He made twenty-eight iron 
encircling walls (lcags ri). 

This same lama hdd the seat for thirty years and performed extensive works 
[on behalf] of the teaching. He died in his sixty-ninth year, on the fourteenth 
day of the ninth month (dbyugs pa) of the Water Male Horse year (1102). 

From that Water Female Ox year (1037) of the founding of the great seat 
[190a] down to the [present] Wood Male Tiger year (1434), when the eighth 
white smt bam is in the center (dbus), [this year] when there has arisen a great 
conflict (brk sdug chm mo) in Dbus and Gtsang out of gong dkar bzhi 'dzom 
Ia skyts,'J41J 361 years have dapsed. 

When Bla rna Dkon mchog rgyal po had attained the age of fifty-nine in 
the Water Male Ape year (1092), a son was born to the youngest of his two 
wives, the daughter'• of Gu ra ba, named Jo mo Zhang mo. 362 That son who 
was born was [to be] called Sa chen Kun dga' snying po. 
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CHAPTER 9 

Glo bo Mkhan chen 
and Buddhist Logic in Tibet 

l Glo bo Mkhan chm 

As PART OF THE Ngagyur Nyingmay Sungrab series of Tibetan litera
.l'\.rure, Mr. Sonam Topgyay Kazi has reproduced an exceedingly rare 

treatise on Buddhist logic: a commentary on Sa skya PaJ}c;lita's Tshad rna rigs 
~ by Glo bo Mkhan chen Bsod nams ~grub (1456-1532). This man
uscript was obtained from the Venerable Chopgye Trichen (Bco brgyad Khri 
chen) and is probably now unique. Because of the importance of this com
mentary for Sa skya pa scholars, Chopgye Rinpoche was most anxious that the 
text should appear as quickly as possible. Mr. Kazi has kindly agreed to issue 
the text in his series. 

Although this work is clearly a product of the glorious Sa skya pa tradition, 
Glo bo Mkhan chen exemplifies the eclecticism that flourished in the 
Nepalese borderlands during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.'" Along 
with the Tshad rna rigs gur commentary, for instance, one finds a brief work 
devoted to the famed Bka' brgyud pa poet-saint, Mi Ia ras pa.'" Glo bo 
Mkhan chen was one of a group of eminent Buddhist scholars connected 
with the former principality of Glo Smon thang (Mustang) in Nepal, a list 
that includes such names as Glo boLo tsa baShes rab rin chen (thirteenth 
century),366 Mnga' ris Pal} chen Padma dbang rgyal (1487-1542), and Rig 'dzin 
Legs ldan rdo rje (b. 1512), Mnga' ris Pal} chen's younger brother. Under the 
first few generations of successors to A mes dpal, Buddhism flowered in Mus
tang. Glo bo gained a reputation as a center of artistic and literary creative 
energy. The cause of Mustang's decline is a complicated problem. Undoubt
edly, two important factors were the bitter and constant warfare that plagued 
the western Tibetan states for almost two centuries and the rise of the Gorkha 
state. The unsettled conditions led to a redirection of trade to the eastern 
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passes. As the Kathmandu Valley and later Solu grew prosperous, Mustang 
and its western neighbors fell upon hard days. 

Glo bo Mkhan chen belonged to the late fifteenth century, an era in 
which the princes of Mustang reached the apogee of their power. U nfortu
natdy we know very little of the events of his life. His chief gurus included 
Rgyal tshab Dam pa Kun dga' dbang phyug (142.4-78),367 Gu ge Pat:t chen 
Grags pa rgyal mtshan (d. 1486),'61 the Third Ngor Mkhan chen 'Jam 
dbyangs shes rab rgya mtsho (1396?-1474), Yongs 'dzin Dkon mchog 
'phd,36' and perhaps also Go rams pa Bsod nams seng ge (1429-89). 
Although Kong ston Dbang phyug grub pa fails to mention him among the 
students of Go rams pain his biography of that teacher,370 I do not think we 
can entirely rule out the possibility that Glo bo Mkhan chen might have 
studied with the great scholar. This question is critical for determining Glo 
bo Mkhan chen's relationship to the various Sa skya pa schools of logic. It 
is especially relevant for understanding where Glo bo Mkhan chen's work 
stands with reference to Go rams pa's Tshad ma rigs gter gyi dka' 'grtl sde 
bdun rab gsal 

Since he is also the author of biographical works about Bla rna Dmar ston 
Rgyal mtshan 'od zer (fifteenth century)371 and Grub thob Yon tan dpal, 
one would assume that Glo bo Mkhan chen had also studied with- these 
masters. All of these gurus belong to the Sa skya pa Ngor pa tradition. Yet 
the fact that in 1511 Glo bo Mkhan chen presided at the final monastic ordi
nation of the Rnying rna pa reformer, Mnga' ris Pat:t chen,372 would seem to 
indicate that the relations between the Rnying rna pa and Sa skya pa were 
then-as they are now--especially cordial in these border areas. 

Glo bo Mkhan chen's Colkcttd Works contains four volumes and was 
apparently never xylographed. He was an author with broad interests and 
considerable versatility. Of special interest is his histoty of the Shar pa lineage. 
The Shar pa were a prominent lineage of religious princes, supposedly 
descended from Zhang zhung stock. There is some evidence that they had 
been settled in the area for a considerable time before their overlords, the 
'Khon, appeared on the scene. The first of the Shar pa Bla brang of Sa skya 
was Ye shes 'byung grus, a disciple of Sa skya Pat:t<Jita. Two of his grand
children, Dus 'khor ba Ye shes rin chen and 'Jam dbyangs Rin chen rgyal 
mtshan, served as the ti shih, or imperial preceptors, to the Yiian emperors. 
The lamas of the Klu sdings Bla brang ofNgor are said to descend from this 
line. The Shar pa family has produced a good number of prominent figures 
in the religious life of Tibet. 

Glo bo Mkhan chen also penned two notes on the Sdom gsum rab dbyt, an 
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orthodox treatment of the tathiigatagarbha theory, and a study of the exami
nation and appraisal of jewels. The text reproduced by Mr. Kazi is a fresh 
and often thought-provoking commentary on the TshaJ ma rig.r gter, one of 
the first and most successful indigenous Tibetan studies on the principles of 
logic and epistemology. This commentary was written373 at Thub bstan Dar 
rgyas gling in 1482., just three hundred years after the birth of the famed Sa 
skya Pa!].Qita, of whom he was acclaimed to be the rebirth. In these three cen
turies the Tibetan scholastic tradition had seen many major devdopments. 

/1 Buddhist Logic in Tibet 

The TshaJ ma rig.r gt" is one of the few indigenous Tibetan treatises 
accorded the esteem usually reserved for the renowned Buddhist treatises of 
India that were translated into Tibetan and preserved in the Bstan gyur. In a 
superbly concise manner Sa skya Pai].Qita summarizes the basic topics treated 
by Dharmakirti in his seven monumental expository works on pramii!JIL314 

Thanks to the work ofStcherbatsky, Vidhushekhara Bhattacharya, Mironov, 
Frauwallner, Tucci, and a host of other dedicated scholars, we now have con
siderable information on the Indian sources of Buddhist logic. Almost with
out exception these scholars have utilized the Tibetan translations and 
secondary sources only in so far as they are able to illuminate extant or recon
struct lost Sanskrit originals. With the exception of Stcherbatsky, none of 
these early schol:ys attempted to comprehend the various devdopments in 
logic and educa~nal methodology in Tibetan regions. No one has yet 
attempted to investigate how Tibetan scholastics understood and classified 
the enormous corpus of logic compiled in the Bstan gyur. While it would 
justly invite ridicule to venture a complete account of Buddhist logic in Tibet 
at this point, a bare outline of the more important aspectS can contribute 
toward understanding the significance of the TshaJ ma rig.r gurand the com
mentary by Glo bo Mkhan chen. 

The first works on Buddhist logic had already been translated by Ska ba 
Opal brtsegs, Dran pa Nam mkha', and others during the Snga dar, or "period 
of the earlier propagation of the Dharma" (seventh-ninth centuries). The 
most important of these were Dharmakirti's Sambandhaparikfii, Httubindu, 
and Samtiiniintarasiddhi. 

The next spurt of active interest in the translation and study of the master
pieces of Buddhist dialectics came during the eleventh century with an 
attempt at translating the Pramii!JilSilmuccaya of Dharmakirti's predecessor, 
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Dignaga, by Zhwa maLo rsa ba Seng ge rgyal mtshan and Vasudhararalqita. 
A translation of Dharmakirti's Pramlinllvarttika and its detailed commen
wies by Devendrabuddhi375 and S~ti376 was also attempted by Rma Lo 
rsa ba Dge ba'i blo gros and SubhutisriSanti. These new renderings were no 
doubt inadequate, but they stimulated interest in pramli!Jil in Tibet. Rma Lo 
rsa ba' s pupil, Khyung po Grags se, stands out among the early teachers whose 
lineages seem no longer to be extant. The texts and approach of this school 
are known as Tshad ma rnying ma or the "Old Logic." 

The "New Logic" (Tshad ma gsar ma) begins with Rngog Lo rsa ba Blo ldan 
shes rab (105!r-II09), who critically revised the previous translations and added 
the Pramli!Jilvinilcaya371 and Nyayabindu'11 of Dharmakirti together with a 
number of important commentaries"' to what was to become the Bstan gyur. 
The Tshad ma 'i bsdus pa yid kyi mun sel by Phywa pa Chos kyi seng ge 
(IIO!r-59), an upholder of the Rngog tradition, marks the next great mile
stone in the Tibetan study of logic. It was Phywa pa who initiated what 
became the bsdus grwa, 510 pedagogical manuals intended to systematically 
inculcate the essential principles of exoteric Buddhism in student monks 
through the graded practice of logical disputation. This innovation was 
important, as it was ultimately to develop into the teaching colleges and the 
yig cha, obligatory curricula that became the raison d'2tre of the great monas
teries of Central Tibet. A thorough account of these developments is, how
ever, a story that must be told elsewhere. 

There were what we might call anti-rational strains in Vajrayana thought, 
especially those that entered Tibet with certain anuttarayoga tantraS. Several 
of the influential Tibetan masters elaborated upon these trends that are 
implicit in primitive Buddhism as well as in early Madhyamaka thought. 'Bri 
gung Skyobs pa 'Jig rten mgon po (1L0-12.17), for instance, tried to deny to 
ordinary mortals the possession of "real" logic, defining pramli!Jil as the 
enlightened awareness (jnanll) of an omniscient being-in other words, of a 
fully developed buddha. 

Like many of 'Jig rten mgon po's statements, this one, especially in the 
form it was presented by his more scholastically oriented disciples, provoked 
lively and heated debate. There are a few indications that Sa skya Pai;uj.ita 
regarded this position as one of the more dangerous "errors" that required 
refutation in his Tshad ma rigs gur, the most precise of his three "mines" 
(gter).,.• It is certain that one of the most important factors motivating Sa 
skya Pa1]4ita to compose the Sdllm gsum rab dbye was the desire to refute 'Jig 
rten mgon po's dgongsgcigas expounded by his disciple, Dbon poSher 'byung 
(1187-12·41). The significant intellectual issues in Tibetan cultural history 
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raised here, however, are problems that will require the broad background 
and the persevering sort of investigation that we do not yet possess. 

The second most important name connected with the "New logic" is that 
of Sa skya Pat].c#ta Kun dga' rgyal mtshan (1182-1251). With the help of his 
guru, the Kashmiri scholar Sakya.Sri (d. 1225), Sa skya Pat].c#ta retranslated the 
Pramti!Jilvarttika. The Tshati ma rig.r gterwas intended to be a condensation 
of the essence of the Pramti!JilSamuccaya and the seven ueatises of Dharma
kirti.312 Although a number of other translations appeared and other schools 
oflogic arose, only two systems, Rngog pa and Sa skya pa, were successful in 
exerting any lasting influence. The Rngog pa tradition persisted among the old 
Bka' gdams pa and some of the Bka' brgyud pa sects. The vast majority of the 
other schools of Tibetan logic branched off from the school of Sa skya. 

The most important of Sa skya Pat].c#ta's disciples for the transmission of 
his exoteric teachings were the two brothers of the Shar pa Bla brang, 'U yug 
pa Rig pa'i seng ge of the Nub pa,30 Gung pa Skyo ston Dri med,314 Lho pa 
Kun mkhyen Rin chen dpal,31, and Dmar Chos kyi rgyal po.316 'U yug pa Rig 
pa'i seng ge played the most prominent role in the development of dialectics 
and educational methodology. In his lineage of disciples appeared Bla ma 
Dam pa bsod nams rgyal mtshan (1312-75) and Nya dbon Kun dga' dpal. A 
host of scholars and educators began to appear by the end of the fourteenth 
century. The fifteenth century was a period of greatness for this tradition and 
an important era for the establishment of Sa skya pa teaching monasteries: 
Dga' ldan Yangs pa can was founded in I4I6; Ngor in 1434 by Ngor chen 
Kun dga' bzang po (1382-1456); 'Phan yul Nalendra in 1437 by Rong ston 
Shes bya kun rig (1367-1449); 'Bras yul Skyed tshal in 1464 by Byams chen 
Rab 'byams pa; Gongs dkar Rdo rje gdan in 1469 by Rdzong pa Kun dga' 
rnam rgyal, Gtsang Gser mdog can in 1473 by Pat]. chen Don yod dpal; and 
Rta nag Thub bstan rnam rgyal gling in 1474 by Go rams pa (1429-89).317 

Another branch of the transmission of 'U yug pa's teachings passed from 
Bla rna Dam pa to lo chen Byang chub rtse mo (1303-80) to lo chen Grags 
pa rgyal mtshan and thence to Bo dong Phyogs las rnam rgyal (1376-1451). Bo 
dong Pat]. chen was the author of a startlingly imaginative ueatise on logic, the 
Tshad ma rig snang. 311 

According to Kong sprul, the Dge lugs pa transmission also branched off 
from the Sa skya pa as follows: 

1. Sa skya Pat].c#ta 
2. 'U yug pa Rig pa'i seng ge (d. 1253) 
3· Nyi thog pa Sangs rgyas kun smon 
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4· Zhang Mdo sde dpal 
5· Nya (Gnyag) dbon Kun dga' dpal (1345-1439) 
6. Red mda' pa Gzhon nu blo gros (1349-1412) 
7· Tsong kha paBlo bzang grags pa (1357-1419) 

Tsong kha pa and his two chief disciples, Rgyal tshab Dar rna rio chen 
(1364-1432) and Mkhas grub Dge legs dpal bzang (1385-1438), wrote the pri
mary commentaries upon which all the treatments oflogic found in the Dge 
lugs pa yig cha are based. 

Certain questions and issues that arose as Buddhist logic developed in Tibet 
are basic to the understanding of sectarian differences. Kong sprul, citing the 
Sa skya pa scholar Go rams pa Bsod nams seng ge, has made this point."9 Sa 
skya P~Qita adhered strictly to the primary treatises ofDignaga and Dharma
kirti, along with Dharmakirti's autocommentary to the first chapter of the 
Pramli!Jilviirttika. He selected all of his illustrative and pedagogical examples 
from these texts themselves, joining them together into a coherent and inno
vative structure. 

Kong sprul notes, however, that the majority of ther Tibetan exegetes fol
lowed the commentaries of Devendrabuddhi and Sakyamati in devising par
adigms and syllogisms. The Dge lugs pa scholastics, led by Rgyal tshab and 
Mkhas grub, favored the practice of inventing graded syllogisms. This 
approach, while pedagogically sound, was carried over to all subjects of Bud
dhist scholasticism and represented a radical break with tradition. Monks 
raised from early childhood on such a diet could certainly be expected to mas
ter the syllogism as a form and the dialectical approach as a technique of 
inducing lucidity of thought. Whether or not they would be able to under
stand a related canonical text was another matter. 

It is with this context in mind that Glo bo Mkhan chen's late fifteenth
centucy commentary on the Tshtid ma rigr gtershould be read. The later devel
opments of logic in Sa skya pa, Ngor pa, and Dge lugs pa scholasticism were 
largely continuations of trends that were already identifiable by the end of the 
fifteenth centuty. Glo bo Mkhan chen stands thus on a boundary in both 
time and space. That this commentary will prove of considerable interest in 
the decades to come I have little doubt. 
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CHAPTER 10 

The Autobiography of the 
First Pal] chen Lama 

l Introduction 

M R. NGAWANG GELEK DEMO has undenaken the reproduction of 
the Bkra shis lhun po edition of the autobiography of the First Pa.t;t 

chen Lama, Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan (1567-1662).390 Anyone who has 
ever attempted to read Bkra shis lhun po prints will realize the magnitude of 
the problems that Mr. Gelek faced. These prints are notoriously illegible 
because of the worn condition of the blocks, the bad inking, and the quality 
of the paper normally used. Mr. Gelek has utilized two examples but has never
theless been forced to resort to reconstructing many pages by tracing, a pro
ject that has taken the better part of a year. There can be litde doubt that his 
efforts are justified by the importance of the text that he is at last ready to lay 
before the scholarly public. This work is one of the most significant sources 
for the study of Tibetan history, political and cultural, during an extremely 
complex period. 

The life of the First Pa.t;t chen Lama spanned almost a century. The latter 
part of this era, the first half of the seventeenth century, wimessed the estab
lishment of the three great theocracies of the greater Tibetan cultural world: 
the 'Brug pa state in Bhutan, the Dga' ldan Pho brang in Tibet, and the insti
tution of the Rje btsun Dam pa incarnation lineage among the Khalkha Mon
gols. I offer here a brief summary of the origins of each by way of setting the 
scene for a discussion of the life of the First Pa.t;t chen Lama. 

First, the traditional date for the establishment of the 'Brug pa theocracy, 
which gave Bhutan its indigenous name--'Brug yul-is 1616, when the heir 
of the house of the Rgya of Rwa lung, Zhabs drung Ngag dbang rnam rgyal 
(1594-1651) arrived in Bhutan B.eeing from persecution by the king ofGtsang. 
Gradually, with the help of Bhutanese allies led by the 'Ob mtsho family, he 
forced the submission or exile of his chief rivals, the Lha pa (Gnyos) and Gnas 
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rnying pa (Rgya). When Ngag dbang rnam rgyal died in 1651, he handed a rea
sonably prosperous and unified Bhutanese state on to his son, 'Jam dpal rdo 
rje (b. 1631). Bstan 'dzin 'brug rgyal (1591-1656) of'Ob mtsho, the First Sde 
pa (Deb), organized the administration and created the institutions of spyi bla 
and dpon slob. The principle oflineage prevailed in the succession to the head 
of the Bhutanese church until the male line of Mi pham bstan pa'i nyi rna 
(1567-1619) came to an end. 

Secondly, Gushri Khan's defeat of the last ruler ofGtsang in 1642 resulted 
in the establishment of the Dge lugs pa church-led by the Fifth Dalai 
Lama-as the supreme spiritual and temporal authority in Tibet. The rise of 
the Dga' ldan Pho brang government brought the first semblance of peace and 
order that had existed for almost eight hundred years. 

Finally, the rebirth in 1635 ofJo nang Taranatha as the son ofMgon po rdo 
rje, the Tushiyetu Khan, led ultimately to the establishment among the 
Khalkas and their dependents of a Dge lugs pa theocracy under the titular rule 
ofTaranatha's successive rebirths. Taranatha was for the Fifth Dalai Lama and 
his wronged mother a lecherous villain without equal, but for the majority of 
Mongol princes of the day, he was a saint and miracle worker beyond com
pare. The reincarnation of this amazing Jo nang pa scholar in the north left 
the Fifth Dalai Lama free in 1658 to confiscate Taranatha's great monastery 
of Rtag brtan phun tshogs gling in Gtsang. As the friction between the 
Khalkhas and the western Mongol entente began to lessen, the Khalkhas once 
again began to look toward Tibet for religious inspiration. 

The same period saw other profound political changes for Tibet's neighbors. 
The expansion of.Moghul power loosened, to some extent, Tibet's ancient 
ties with India. In China the moribund Ming dynasty came to an end and 
was replaced by the Manchus in 1644- The tiny state of Gorkha was making 
its influence felt throughout west and central Nepal under the descendants of 
the great Drabya Shah, disrupting old patterns of trade. By 1656 Gorkha 
already was threatening the Skyid grong-Kodari-Kathmandu Valley route. The 
Fifth Dalai Lama provides a glimpse of this problem in his autobiography: 

As a result of a [fresh] outbreak of trouble between Nepal and 
Tibet and Skyid grong, there was a fear that the Gorkha would 
again take away the Jo bo statue. Therefore, the Sde pa Nor bu, 
Mgron gnyer Drung pa, and the others who have been sent in 
accordance with the decision of the government to conduct the 
'Phags pa Wa ti [i.e., the Jo bo] arrived at 'Bras spungs on the 
twenty-third [of the fourth Tibetan month].391 
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There was increasing Mongol involvement in Tibetan affairs as a result of 
the missionary activities of the Third Dalai Lama, Bsod nams rgya mtsho 
(1543-88), and his subsequent reincarnation as the great-grand-nephewl92 of 
the Tumet princeling, Altan Khan. Tibetan sectarian and political rivalries 
were increasingly made known to Mongol patrons; in turn, these princes 
implored manifestations of the magical powers of their favored lama, some- · 
times against their ancient enemies--or more often against their closest kin. 
The result was a fluid alliance between Tibetan and Mongol factions. The reli
gious issue, "Reds" vs. "Yellows" (Bka' brgyud pa vs. Dge lugs pa), ultimately 
tended to polarize the factions into two camps. Feuding rivals like the Dzun
gars, Khoshots, and Torguts joined forces against the persecutors of the Dge 
lugs pa church. The alliances were increasingly strengthened as incarnations 
of great Tibetan teachers took rebirth in Mongol lands and as offerings of 
piety flowed to Tibet. Unfortunately, the very alliance between Khoshots, 
Dzungars, and Torguts that brought peace and stability to Tibet in 1642 was 
largely responsible for the disaster that descended upon Tibet during the first 
quarter of the eighteenth century. This is, however, another story. 

At first glance, the Mongol involvement in Tibet seems the result of a 
revival of Buddhism; later Tibetan and Mongol historians would have us 
believe that the Third Dalai Lama's mission to Mongolia was solely one of dis
interested conversion. His two most important "catches" were Abudai Khan 
of the Khalkhas and Altan Khan of the Tumets. According to legend, these 
two rather sinful kings were transfigured into almost divine emanations upon 
their acceptance of Buddhist teaching of the Dge lugs pa variety. On further 
examination, however, many problems are raised if one accepts this interpre
tation. Vague reference in most of the sources indicate that the Dge lugs pa 
teachers were not the only Tibetan religious missionaries competing for the 
attention of the Mongols; Bka' brgyud pa, Sa skya pa, and Rnying rna pa 
lamas had long been active here, but they apparently became moribund and 
morally impoverished. The older sects, especially the Karma pa, seem largely 
to have devoted the greater part of their energies to the more cultivated tribes 
of territories like Chahar. These areas were richer, and the Karma pa expected 
that the growing patronage of these tribes would help to make up for religious 
revenues that were being lost through the progressive displacement of Tibetan 
Buddhism in the western hills of Nepal. Remaining were the undoubtedly 
poorer but more vigorous western Mongol tribes, to whom the fervent piety 
and strict monasticism of the Dge lugs pa might appeal. 
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/1 The Autobiography of the First Patz chen Lama 

The autobiography of the First Pal] chen is an c:x:traordinarily important 
source for understanding what really happened in Tibetan history during the 
seventeenth century. The work largely comprises the reminiscences of the 
Pal] chen Lama himsel£ There are no chapter or topic divisions. It was left 
unfinished at the death of the Pal] chen and was completed in 1720 by his 
rebirth, the Second Pal] chen Lama, largely on the basis of notes made by the 
chief attendants'" of the First Pal] chen. The tc:x:t adheres to a loose chrono
logical arrangement that becomes progressively more detailed unti1164J, when 
the events become precisely dated. 394 

It is surprising that this autobiography has not been used by more histo
rians dealing with Tibet, the Mongol tribes, and the Himalayan border
lands."' The Pal] chen Lama was the teacher of the Dzungar Dga' ldan Bo 
shog thu Khan, the First Khalkha Rje btsun Dam pa Bla rna, the Tumet 
Fourth Dalai Lama, the Skyid shod Zhabs drung Sprul sku, as well as half
a-dozen other prominent Mongolian incarnations. This often put him at 
the center of Tibetan-Mongol relations in the seventeenth century. I will 
cite two instances here: 

Galdan Bosliogtu Khan (d. 1697) was the sixth son ofBatur Hungtaiji, the 
second from his union with the daughter of his ally, Gushri Khan of the 
Khoshots. Recognized to be incarnation of the Dben sa Sprul sku (probably 
of Blo bzang bstan 'dzin rgya mtsho, 1605-1643/44), he went to Tibet to 
study. His chief guru, the First Pal] chen Lama, prophesied great things for 
the young incarnation and sent him back to his native land where he found 
that his elder brother had been murdered. Through his force of character he 
was able to assert his authority over his fraternal rivals. It seems that the phe
nomenal rise of the Dzungars as a Central Asian political power can be attrib
uted to the victories of Galdan Boshogtu. 

Second, the recognition ofTaranatha's incarnation-the Rje btsun Dam 
pa--as the son of the Tushiyetu Khan represents an c:x:tremely complicated 
political maneuver on the part of the First Pal] chen Lama's disciple, the Third 
Mkhas grub, Blo bzang bstan 'dzin rgya mtsho. Not all of the great Dge lugs 
pa adherents shared the Fifth Dalai Lama's hostility toward Taranatha. There 
was, indeed, considerable factionalism within the Dge lugs pa church itself, 
and these cleavages often followed provincial boundaries."' 

Through the autobiography of Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan we can 
gain insight into many of the momentous events that led up to 1642. In 1618 
the Gtsang pa Sde srid397 again asserted his authority over Dbus and began 
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anew the persecution of the Dge lugs pa. The response was not long in com
ing. In 1620-21 the brothers Guru Hungtaiji and Lha btsun Blo bzang bstan 
'dzin rgya mtsho, the son of the T umet chieftain Holochi, joined with the Sde 
pa of Skyid shod to soak the soil with Gtsang pa blood.391 The politics of 
Mongolia aligned Ligdan (Leg ldan) Khan (1592-1634) of Chahar and Choktu 
Khan of Khalkha against the Tumets and Ordos. The patronage by these 
princes of the Karma pa aroused Dge lugs pa hostility. The Tumet ardor for 
the Dge lugs pa was an additional factor in this polarization. Sometime 
around 1632 an alliance between Gushri, Batur Hungtaiji, and Urluk of the 
Torguts came into being. With the defeat ofLigdan in 1645,399 the eight-year 
period that led to the conquest of Gzhis ka rtse began.400 A new power had 
already appeared on the scene: the Manchus, givers of seals and tides. 

The most significant structural development throughout the Tibetan cul
tural world during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries was the gradual accep
tance of the priority of the claims of the rebirth (yang srid) over those of the 
ancient religious lineages in the transmission of accumulated religious pres
tige and wealth. The 'Brug pa state in Bhutan was founded as a final attempt 
by the House of Rwa lung to resist the spread of this trend in the 'Brug pa 
Bka' brgyud pa. The efforts were doomed to be fruitless from the outset, for 
the Rgya of Rwa lung had already capitulated when they declared their heir, 
Zhabs drung Ngag dbang roam rgyal, an alternate candidate as the immedi
ate re-embodiment of Padma dkar po. In the autobiography of the First Par;t 
chen we can see indications of the processes by which the Dge lugs pa 
absorbed the old religious noble families and, at the same time, extended its 
influence over the more recent secular aristocracy through the use of the the
ory of the immediate re-embodiment. 

In late 1612 Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan set out on a visit to Bhutan at 
the invitation of the Lha pa hierarchs of Gnyos. 401 These lamas headed a 
branch of the 'Bri gung pa that was strong in the western part of Gtsang, 
around Pa roam, and throughout Bhutan. When Ngag dbang roam rgyal 
arrived in Bhutan in 1616, his most dangerous rivals were these teachers and 
their suppotters. The First Par;t chen Lama visited Spa gro, Thim phu, and 
even Dar dkar. Along with the biographies of a scant few other Tibetan teach
ers who visited Bhutan before 1615,402 the Par;t chen Lama's autobiography 
gives us our only observation on the historical and ethnological aspects of 
Bhutan from the viewpoint of an outsider. 

In 1656-57 Bhutan is mentioned again because of the Par;t chen Lama's 
role in negotiating an uneasy truce between Tibet and Bhutan.403 Under the 
provisions of the agreement, hostages and prisoners were exchanged. One of 
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the Tibetan subjects freed was the scion of the House of Gnas rnying, one of 
the P~ chen Lama's disciples. The merging of the Gnas rnying pa sect with 
the Dge lugs pa was complete by this time. Bkra shis lhun po became the 
heir to the religious interests held by the Gnas rnying lineage in both Gtsang 
and Bhutan. The absorption of the Lha pa would require a few more decades. 

This pattern of growth through incorporation of lesser sects was especially 
common in Gtsang. The rebirth of the First Dalai Lama as the son of Grub 
chen Kun dga' rgyal mtshan resulted in the end of a hereditary line of Shangs 
pa Bka' brgyud pa lamas. This process continued until more recent times. 
The Sixth Dalai Lama brought the Dge lugs pa cdnsiderable leverage with his 
branch of the Gnyos, who were the descendants ofPadma gling pa and chief 
lamas of the Mtsho sna area. The Second P~ chen Lama's birth brought an 
end to the ancient Bon po lineage of 'Bru tshang in Thob rgyal. The Third 
P~ chen welded the interest of an ancient Rnying rna pa line to Bkra shis lhun 
po. The manifold examples of this process are too numerous to detail here. 

This autobiography also tells us a good deal about the titles used during the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries: /ha btsun, zhabs drung, drung pa, and 
drung chm; rje btsun, rje drung, and rje btsun drung; sde pa, dpon, and dpon 
drung; and so forth. From the careful reading of this work one can deduce 
much about the origins and development of the ancient rivalry between 
Gtsang and Dbus and about the history of a number of Tibetan political and 
social institutions. However, just as similar biographical sources in other east
ern languages demand considerable background research and judicious eval
uation if one is to use them for historical purposes, Tibetan rnam thar and 
rtog.s brjod require an even greater sophistication and corresponding caution. 

Ill Tibetan Art History and the Autobiography 

The late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries were a period of vigor
ous ferment in the cultural as well as political field. Style in both prose and 
poetry became increasingly more complex and ornate. The literary output 
attributed to the Fifth Dalai Lama represents the culmination of these 
gongoristic tendencies. The First P~ chen Lama, by contrast, seems much 
too lucid and straightforward, a bit old fashioned when compared with his 
prodigious disciple. 

In painting and casting the mood of innovation was in the air. New styles and 
syntheses were born. The most significant of these for the future development 
of Tibetan painting were the styles that developed into the New Sman thang 
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or Sman ris gsar rna and the Karma sgar bris schools. Other schools appeared 
during the same period or shortly thereafter, but these seem to have exercised 
little influence on subsequent development and quickly disappeared. 

The NewSman ris is a continuation and further elaboration of the Sman 
thang school founded by Sman bla Don grub rgyal po ofLho brag (southern 
Tibet) in 1409. He studied painting with Rdo pa Bkra shis rgyal po and prob
ably took his inspiration from Ming dynasty artwork sent to Tibet as reli
gious gifts. Sman bla Don grub is credited with a number of technical 
innovations, including the use of several indigenous mineral pigments. His 
artistic competence and technological discoveries were passed as family secrets 
from father to son and uncle to nephew among his own descendants and 
those of a few favored disciples. At the beginning of the seventeenth century 
the great names of this school were the master painter Sman bla Chos rje Blo 
bzang pa, Chos rje Dkon mchog lhun grub,. and the latter's nephew. 

The introduction of the NewSman ris is attributed to Gtsang pa Sprul sku 
Chos dbyings rgya mtsho (fl. 1625-65), acclaimed by both Fifth Dalai Lama 
and First Pat]. chen Lama as a "master painter" (pir thogs dbang po). The rela
tionships of the NewSman ris with the Mkhyen ris and the brilliant creations 
ofByi'u lha bzo are still obscure. It would seem that Chos dbyings rgya mtsho 
introduced into classical Sman ris some of the features of this tradition, espe
cially Byi'u lha bzo's innovations in color usage. The NewSman ris was the 
precursor of the mode that is now usually called the Lhasa or Central Tibetan 
style. 

The Sgar bris, or Encampment Style, has been traditionally the school fol
lowed by the later Karma pa masters. What are usually regarded as Chinese 
influences are more obvious. Kong sprul hints that the founders of this school 
derived their inspiration from Chinese textile temple hangings of the Ming 
dynasty. This school seems also to be an offshoot of the classical Sman ris. The 
lesser thangkas to which we have access seem more disciplined or mannered 
than those painted in the usual NewSman ris. 

The chief names connected with the founding and development of the 
Sgar bris are Sprul sku Nam mkha' bkra shis ofYar stod, Chos bkra shis, and 
Karma bkra shis of Khams. The first was a contemporary of the Ninth Karma 
pa (1556-1603). This school spread widely in Khams and is now usually known 
as the eastern Tibetan style although it first appeared as the court style dur
ing the time of Karma pa supremacy in Central Tibet. 

Among these minor schools one should mention the Dwags ris and the 
Bhutanese school.404 This Dwags ris, or style of Dwags po, seems no longer 
to survive. The Bhutanese school, I am told, persisted; and there are anists 
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even today who inherited the tradition. The first great artist to paint and 
teach in Bhutan was a Tibetan, Sprul sku Mi pham chos 'phel (seventeenth 
century), who propagated his own special fusion of the classical Sman ris and 
Mkhyen ris. 

The autobiography of the First Pal). chen Lama is a source of considerable 
importance for understanding developments in Tibetan painting during the 
first half of the seventeenth ceritury. Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan was an 
inveterate builder, involved in numerous construction and restoration projects 
not only at Bkra shis lhun po and the neighboring monasteries of Gtsang but 
even at Dga' ldan near Lhasa. This biography contains frequent references to 
the great artists who enjoyed the patronage of the Pal). chen: Pir thogs rgyal 
po Sman bla chos rje Blo bzang pa,405 Chos rje Dkon mchog lhun grub and 
his nephew,406 and Pir thogs dbang po Sprul sku Chos dbyings rgya mtsho.407 

Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan himself demonstrated a great interest in 
the techniques of casting and metallurgy, specialties that had been monopo
lized by Newar craftsmen since even before the third quarter of the thirteenth 
century when Arniko left his mark in Tibet and later in China. There is a fas
cinating passage that dates from about 1604 in which the Pal). chen tells of one 
of his experiences while an image of Maitreya was being cast: 

Especially, [we should say something of] this image of the Rje 
btsun. When it was to be cast, we were present together with the 
exalted Sman thang pa. As soon as the alloy of molten copper and 
bell metal (li) was poured, crackling and sputtering noises filled 
our ears. Molten copper boiled out of the mouth of the mold, com
pletely spattering the whole workshop. Because it seemed as if it 
had not gone into the mold at all, the Newars (Bal po) scowled 
darkly and muttered something in their language about the casting 
being a failure. The others were in a complete quandary about what 
to do. Everyone fell into silence. I also was mystified as to what had 
happened, but I called out, urging them, "Break the mold and see!" 
Without giving it time to cool [by itself], they chilled it by splash
ing a good deal of cold water over it. When they broke the mold, 
a splendid image of the Rje btsun emerged. All were in a state of 
awe and astonishment; becoming mad with sheer joy, we all cried 
out, "A Ia Ia!" In short, the tremendously stupefying miracle that 
took place on that occasion, with its manifestation of mixed awe 
and fear, came much like some self-originated image of unrivaled 
alloy (li) that appeared in Magadha in India. 4011 
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The present data seem to suggest that painters were almost entirdy Tibetan 
from the middle of the sixteenth century. In Central Tibet the metal work
ers, however, remained largely Ncwar up to 1959· Indigenous Tibetan schools 
of painting that were recognized syntheses of Chinese and Indic styles had 
made their appearance already by the beginning of the fifteenth century. 
There is evidence to suggest that these Tibetan schools even had some impact 
upon Nepalese painting. During the eighteenth century there seems to have 
been a new influx of artistic influence from India. The rdationship of this 
influx to the Pahari and rdated schools in worth investigation.409 

Jv. The Career and Personality of the First Pa!l chen 

The infant who was to become famed as the First Pal]. chen Lama, the 
greatest Dge lugs pa scholar of his generation and preceptor to two Dalai 
Lamas, was born on the fifteenth day of the fourth Tibetan month of 1567 in 
Lhan, a small valley bordering the Gtsang rong. His father was a pious man 
and seems to have been a nephew of Dben sa pa Sangs rgyas ye shes (152.5-90). 
The family claimed descent from the distinguished clan of Sba, which had 
been closely associated with Buddhism from its introduction into Tibet. 410 

This youth, then known as Chos rgya dpal bzang po, was recognized quite 
early to be the rebirth of Blo bzang don grub and given the name Chos kyi 
rgyal mtshan. His chief guru was Mkhas grub Sangs rgyas ye shes,411 but that 
great teacher unfortunately died before the final ordination of the Pal]. chen 
Lama. In 1591 he received the full vows of a monk from Pal]. chen Dam chos 
yar 'phd, Thos gling Slob dpon Opal 'byor ~ mtsho, and Pal]. chen Lha 
dbang blo gros. He continued his studies at Dga' ldan. 

He was asked by Lhun rtse sde pa to assume the duties of abbot at Gangs 
can chos 'phd411 in 1598. In 1601 413 he ascended the throne ofBkra shis lhun 
po. He became the guru of the Fourth Dalai Lama and the Third Gzims 
khang gong rna incarnation of 'Bras spungs. He would remain the most 
prominent teacher of the great incarnations ofTibet and Mongolia for almost 
fifty years. He was especially popular with the Mongol princes. He traveled 
several times southward to spread Buddhism among tribal peoples like the 
Monpa. 

Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan typifies much of the best ofT song kha pa's 
legacy. He was both an accomplished scholastic and a profound master of the 
esoteric. He was completdy free of the sectarian rivalries and hatreds that so 
marred his time. In general, the Dge lugs pa traditions of Bkra shis lhun po 
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have always been rather eclectic. Esoteric practices embodying the pinnacle of 
Mahamudra practice, e.g., the Dben sa Bka' brgyud, have been very much a 
pan of the special ritual and liturgy ofBkra shis lhun po. The First Pa.t:J. chen 
Lama has written of the unity of all Tibetan rdigious systems, focusing on the 
various teachings of Mahamudra traditions of esoteric practice: 

Droeloping Co-emergence, Ga 'u rna, 
Fivefold, Single Taste, Four Letters, 
Pacification, Sroerance, Great Pnftction, 
Instructions on the Middle Vit'W, and others: 
There are many names given for each. 
And yet if the yogin who is meditt~tively experienced 
and learned in the scriptures of ultimate meaning analyzes [them], 
[all these teachings] coalesce in a single intention. 

He tells us that when he offered tea or alms to the monastic assemblies, he 
refrained from favoring the followers of his own sect. The songs incorporated 
into the autobiography demonstrate an incandescent spiritual insight that 
often bursts into flames of poetic brilliance. This teacher is responsible for 
some of the most enduring liturgical and devotional texts of the Dge lugs pa 
tradition, and in this autobiography he often gives an account of his literary 
activities. Occasionally one finds illuminating bits of information about the 
transformation of Tibetan Buddhism into a popular tradition; the Pa.t:J. chen 
Lama tdls us of the introduction of the cult of Beg rtse learn sring into Dge 
lugs pa liturgy, and provides an insight into controversies over whether the 
mountain deity of Jo mo Lha ri represents a manifestation of Rdo rje G.ya' 
mo skyong or Dpal gyi lha mo!14 

Appendix 
Important Dge lugs pa Incarnations and Abbatial Lines 

I. The Pa.t:J. chen Incarnations of Bkra shis lhun po 
A. Gnas brtan Rab 'byor 
B. Rigs ldan 'Jam dpal grags pa 
C. Slob dpon Legs ldan 'byed 
D. Slob dpon 'Jigs med 'byung gnas 
E. 'Gos Lo tsa ba Khug pa Lha btsas 
F. Sa skya Pa.t:J.<;lita Kun dga' rgyal mtshan (n82-1251) 
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G. G.yung ston Rdo rje dpal (1284-1365) 
H. Mkhas grub Dge legs dpal bzang (1385-1438) 
I. Bsod nams phyogs kyi glang po (1439-1504) 
]. Dben sa pa Blo bzang don grub (1505-66).., 
1. Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal rntshan (1567-I662)416 

2. Blo bzang ye shes (I663-I737) 
3· Blo bzang dpalldan ye shes (I738-80)417 

+ Blo bzang bstan pa'i nyi rna (178I-I854)411 

5· Blo bzang bstan pa'i dbang phyug (I855-8I?)41' 

6. Thub bstan Chos kyi nyi rna (I883-I937)420 

7· Chos kyi rgyal rntshan phrin las lhun grub (I938-89)421 

II. The Dalai Lamas ('Bras spungs Gzims khang 'og rna Line) 
I. Dge 'dun grub (139I-I474) 
2. Dge 'dun rgya rntsho (1475-1542) 
3· Bsod nams rgya mtsho (1543-88)412 

4· Yon tan rgya mtsho (I589-I6I7) 
5· Ngag dbang blo bzang rgya rntsho (I6I7-82) 

III. The Pa.r;t chen Bsod grags Incarnations ('Bras spungs Gzims 
khang gong rna Line) 

o. Bu ston Rio chen grub (I29o-1364) 
1. Par_1 chen Bsod nams grags pa (1478-1554) 

, 2. Bsod nams ye shes dbang po (1556--92) 
3· Bsod nams dge legs dpal bzang (1594-16I5) 
+ Grags pa rgyal rntshan (1619-54)413 

N. Dben sa Sprul sku 
I. Mkhas grub Sangs rgyas ye shes (1525--90)<124 
2. Ye shes rgya rntsho (1592-1604) 
3· Blo bzang bstan 'dzin rgya rntsho (1605-1643/44)42' 

V. Skyid shod Zhabs drung 
I. Bstan 'dzin blo bzang rgya rntsho (1593-I638) 
2. Ngag dbang bstan 'dzin 'phrin las (1639-82) 

VI. Khalkha Rje btsun Dam pa 
A Par_14ita 'Bar ba'i gtso bo 
B. Nag po spyod pa {l<f~I].acarin) 
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C. Ra tna bha hu Ia 
D. Rong zorn Chos kyi bzang po 
E. 'Ba' rom pa Dar ma dbang phyug 
F. A wa dhu ti pa 'Od zer dpal 
G. Zhang 'Brug sgra rgya1 mtshan 
H. Gnyos Rgyal ba Uta nang pa (II64-12.2.4) 
I. Snar thang Kun mkhyen Sangabhadra 
J. 'Jam dbyangs Chos rje Bkra shis dpalldan (1379-I449) 
K. Pai].c}.ita Chos kyi nyin byed 
L. Jo nang Rje btsun Kun dga' grol mchog (I495-1566) 

M. Rgyal bu Dga' byed bzang po, Prince ofTripura 
N. Taranatha Kun dga' snying po (I575-I634)426 

I. Ye shes rdo rje, alias Blo bzang bstan pa'i rgya1 mtshan 
(I635-I72.3)427 

2.. Blo bzang bstan pa'i sgron me (I72.4-57) 
3· Ye shes bstan pa'i nyi ma (1758-73) 
4· Blo bzang thub bstan dbang phyug (I775-I8I3)421 

5· Blo bzang tshul 'khrims 'jigs med (I8I5-40)~ 
6. Blo bzang dpalldan bstan pa (I843-48)430 

7· Ngag dbang chos dbyings dbang phyug phrin las rgya mtsho 
(I85o-68) 

8. Ngag dbang blo bzang chos kyi nyi ma bstan 'dzin dbang phyug 
(I87I-I92..f.) 

VII. Gsal khang Sprul sku 
I. Khri XIX Ngag dbang chos grags (I50I-5I) 
2.. Khri XXXIV Ngag dbang chos kyi rgya1 mtshan (I575-?) 
3· Took rebirth among the 0 rod G. yon ru 

VIII. Rgya1 khang rtse pa Sprul sku45' 

I. Khri XXV Opal 'byor rgya mtsho (I52.6-99)452 

2.. Chos 'byor rgya mtsho of Khams 
3· Blo bzang bstan 'dzin rgya mtsho 
4· Bskal bzang bstan pa yar 'phd (I746-94) 
5· Blo bzang dpal 'byor lhun grub (I796-I846) 

IX. The Gdan rabs ofBkra shis lhun po (Founded 1447 or 1459) 
I. Pal}. chen Dge 'dun grub (I39I-1474): abbot 1447/59-74 
2.. Pal}. chen Bzang po bkra shis (J4Io-78): abbot 1474-78 
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3· PaJ.l chen Lung rig rgya mtsho: abbot 1478-87 
4- PaJ.l chen Ye shes rue mo (1443-?): abbot 1487-1512 
5· Second Dalai Lama Dge 'dun rgya mtsho (1475-1542): 

abbot 1512-16 
6. Mnga' ris Lha btsun Blo bzang bstan pa: abbot 1516 
7. PaJ.l chen Shanti pa 
8. PaJ.l chen Don grub rgya mtsho 
9· Shangs pa Blo gros legs 

10. Gnas rnying Chos kyi rgyal mtshan: abbot 1569 
II. Shangs pa Chos kyi rgyal mtshan 
12. Phyug gzhug pa Bsod rgyal 
13. Shangs pa Bsam grub dpal 
14- Nyang pa Dam chos yar phel 
15. Nyang pa Lha dbang blo gros 
16. PaJ.l chen Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan (1567-1662): 

abbot16oo 
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CHAPTER 11 

The Life of Leang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje 

1 Introduction 

THU'U BKWAN BLO BZANG CHOS KYI NYI MA (1737-1802) composed 
two biographical works dealing with the Second Leang skya Hu 

thog thu, Ye shes bstan pa'i sgron me, alias Rol pa'i rdo rje (1717-86). The first 
and larger work is a brilliant example ofTibetan biography written in elegant 
poetry interspersed with prose. 433 It was written at Dgon lun~34 between 1792 

and 1794 at the behest of the Har chin Ching wang Ratna siddhi and Zhabs 
drung Bskal bzang ye shes dar rgyas, then abbot (kha pa) ofDgon lung. Thu'u 
bkwan styles himself fully in the colophon as Jing zi'u Chan zhi Thu'u bkwan 
Hu thog thu Blo bzang chos kyi nyi rna, alias Dharma badzra. 

The biography435 of the Second Leang skya is not only one of the most 
important sources for the study of Tibetan history; it contains significant 

- information for students of Mongolian, Chinese, and Manchu literature and 
history as well. Because of Leang skya's intimate relationship with Ch'ien 
lung, bonds that dated back to the period when they had studied together
Lcang skya then a hostage incarnation from A mdo, and Ch'ien lung only the 
fourth son of Emperor Yung cheng-he occupied a position close to the cen
ter of power and decision making during this formative period in China's 
relationship with Tibet. 

It should be noted, however, that this biography can be used as a primary 
source only with extreme caution. Both Leang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje and his 
biographer were Tibetanized Mongols. Their monastery was Dgon lung 
Byams pa gling, resting in the shadow of Chinese might. Following the rebel
lion of Bstan 'dzin Ching wang, the Chinese expeditionary force had razed 
this monastery-as well as the rest of the monasteries in the vicinity-to the 
ground. Both served as willing agents of Chinese imperial policy. Eighteenth
century Tibetan history436 is a tale of the cunning imposition of a Chinese pro
tectorate over Tibet in the guise of religious patronage. Leang skya Rol pa'i 
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rdo rje played a notable role in the manipulations. This biography shows us 
something of the evolution and application of Chinese religious policy dur
ing the reigns ofYung cheng (1722-35) and Ch'ien lung (1735-96). In spite of 
its strong pro-Chinese bias, this work serves as a useful balance to the official 
Ch'ing sources with their anti-lamaist prejudices. The emperors, imperial rel
atives, and Manchu officials begin to emerge as real personages instead of 
cliched composites of Confucian virtues (and vices), as often deceived as 
deceiving in the sophisticated plotting of eighteenth-century Sino-Tibetan 
geopolitics. It is thus to be hoped that a detailed study of the life and times 
of Leang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje will eventually join Dr. Klaus Sagaster's learned 
investigation of his predecessor, the First Leang skya, Ngag dbang blo bzang 
chos ldan. 437 

Thu'u bkwan has divided the biography into twenty-five chapters (le'u). 
The main themes and the years covered by each of the chapters can be sum
marized as follows, with page numbers (in parentheses) referring to the 
Tibetan text: 

I. Birth: 1717 (pp. 6-61). 
2. Recognition and Installation at Dgon lung: 1717-21 (pp. 61-85). 
3· The Troubles of1723-24: (pp. 85-105). 
4· Studies and Initiation: 1724-34 (pp. 105-42). 
5· Youthful Promise and Appointment as Imperial Ta Gau shri: 

1727-35 (pp. 142-68). 
6. To Tibet in the Retinue of the Dalai Lama: 1734-35 (pp. 168-95). 
7· Final Ordination at Bkra shis lhun po: (pp. 195-227). 
8. The Translation of the Mongol Bstan gyur: 1736-44 

(pp. 227-48). 
9· Correspondence with the Dalai Lama: 1737-47 (pp. 248-88). 

10. Composition of the Crystal Mirror: 1736-46 (pp. 288-311). 
11. Tantric Initiation ofCh'ien lung: 1745-47 (pp. 311-32). 
12. Visit to A mdo: 1748-49 (pp. 332-63). 
13. Return to China: 1749-57 (pp. 363-402). 
14. Second Journey to Tibet: 1757 (pp. 402-49). 
15. Recognition of the Eighth Dalai Lama: 1758-59 (pp. 449-72). 
16. Monastic Ordination of the Rje bstun dam pa: 176o-63 

(pp. 472-95). 
17. Visit to A mdo and Dgon lung: 1763-64 (pp. 495-518). 
18. Contemplation at Wu t'ai shan: 1764-67 (pp. 518-62). 
19. Service to His Students: 1768-71 (pp. 562-87). 
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20. Translation of the Bka' gyurinto Manchu: 1772-79 (pp. 587-611) 
21. Visit of the Third Pa.Q. chen Lama to China: 178o--81 (pp. 611-38). 
22. Preparation for the Celebration of his Seventieth Binhday: 

1781-86 (pp. 638-54). 
23. Death and Memorial Services: 1786 (pp. 654-67). 
24· The Mystical Revelation in a Dream of the Tshad ma 'i lam rim: 

1785 (pp. 667-700). 
25. Summary of Leang skya's Life (pp. 70o--8o6). 

These chapters center around broad topics, ranging from Rol pa'i rdo rje's 
studies to his meeting with the Seventh Dalai Lama, from meditation at Wu 
t'ai shan to the composition of an important work. While the author has 
attempted to arrange his material chronologically, he is sometimes vague, 
especially in the period prior to his own meeting with Leang skya in 1749. 
Thus, in the early chapters, detailed chronological sequence breaks down. 

IL The Biography of Leang skya Rol pa 'i rdo rye 

After the introductory material that commences every Tibetan biography, 
Thu'u bkwan opens with a discussion ofRol pa'i rdo rje's predecessors in the 
Leang skya incarnation lineage.438 He quotes the reverential petition of the 
successive rebinhs that mentions fourteen names.439 He then proceeds to give 
short biographies of three teachers whom he regarded as belonging to the 
Leang skya lineage but whose names were not included in the reverential peti
tion-a tradition that probably originated with the Second 'Jam dbyangs 
bzhad pa and the Third Pa.Q. chen Lama.440 Following brief biographical 
sketches of Bla chen Dgongs pa rab gsa!, 441 Mar pa Chos kyi blo gros, 442 and 
Gtsang smyon He ru ka Sangs rgyas rgyal mtshan,443 the biography of Leang 
skya Rol pa'i rdo rje begins. 

The infant who would eventually be recognized as the rebirth of Leang 
skya I N gag dbang blo bzang chos I dan was born on the tenth day of the first 
Mongol (Hor) month of the Fire Bird year (1717) near Lang gru u (Lanchow) 
in Kansu. His father was of nomadic Mongol stock, a subject of Chi kya 
Dpon po,.u. and was known as Chi kya tshangs pa Guru bstan 'dzin.445 His 
mother is simply called Bu skyid. 

The officials of the Leang skya bla brang had previously sent messengers to 
Tibet to inquire as to where the rebinh should be sought. The replies favored 
A mdo. The elderly 'Jam dbyangs bzhad pa was the general supervisor, but the 
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actual search was carried out by the general representative of the monks of 
Dgon lung and two functionaries of the b/a brang. 

Thu'u bkwan criticizes the politicking and corruption that all too often 
influenced the recognition of incarnations. Rol pa'i rdo rje seems to have 
been a strong candidate from the beginning, but was nevertheless carefully 
tested. Although another candidate-the son of a wealthy Mongol prince
was put forward, the Leang skya bla brang was not swayed. When the recog
nition was definitive, the emperor sent Dka' chen Shes rab dar rgyas4-46 to 
represent him at the investiture. The youth was solemnly conducted to 
Dgon lung via Rgyal yag, Zhwa dmar, Rdor zhi, Rgyal rdog, Dgon lung 
Sngo kho, and Brag dkar. Shortly after the child's arrival, he received the 
vows of a novice (dge bsnyen) from Chu bzang Blo bzang bstan pa'i rgyal 
mtshan who bestowed upon him the name Ngag dbang chos kyi grags pa 
bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan. 

In 1723 Bstan 'dzin Ching wang, a prince of Kokonor, raised the standard 
of revolt against China. A punitive expedition was sent into A mdo. Gser 
khog and a number of other monasteries in the area were put to the torch, and 
the monks were slaughtered, presumably because of their aid to the rebels. 
Then in 1724 a Chinese troop approached Dgon lung, and a number of the 
monks, panicking, attempted resistance and were defeated. Dgon lung was 
ordered burnt to the ground. The guardians of the young Leang skya man
aged to flee with their charge into the wilderness. The emperor, in the mean
time, had ordered that the young incarnation should not be harmed but 
should be conducted to China via Zi ling as a "guest." The Chinese coerced 
the Leang skya refugees into surrender by threatening the populace of the 
area. The seven-year-old Leang skya was taken to the tent ofYo'u Cang jun, 
the joint commander of the expedition, who accused him immediately of 
treason. The plucky lad stood up with wit against the great commander to the 
amusement of the assembled officers. 

After his arrival in China, Leang skya began his monastic studies. His teach
ers included Bzang shu Dka' chen Shes rab dar rgyas alias Ngag dbang chos 
ldan, the Second Thu'u bkwan Hu thog thu Ngag dbang chos kyi rgya mtsho 
(168o-1736), A rtse chos rje Blo bzang Chos 'dzin, and Rje btsun Chos rgya 
mtsho. Even in his childhood, Leang skya manifested penetrating intelligence 
and shrewd judgment. His early literary works begin to show the command 
of language for which he became famous. 

By 1729, Thu'u bkwan had obtained imperial permission to begin rebuild
ing Dgon lung. The Emperor Yung cheng (1722-35) was but slightly inter
ested in Buddhism and was inclined to favor indigenous Chinese Buddhism 
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over the Tibetan variety. The case was quite the opposite with Keng ze Chin 
wang (1697-1735),447 the seventeenth son of Emperor K'ang hsi, who was not 
only a great patron of Tibetan Buddhism but also a scholar of some ability. 
Unfortunately this prince seems to have been panial to the older sects and 
openly hostile to the Dge lugs pa. It was Keng ze Chin wang who was respon
sible for the imperial invitations to both the Black Hat and Red Hat Karma 
pa448 Lamas to visit China, though both died en route in 1732.. 

Leang skya understood that in order for the Dge lugs pa school and the 
teachings ofTsong kha pa to prosper in China and Manchuria these teach
ings would have to be expounded in Manchu, Chinese, and Mongolian. He 
therefore began studying these three languages. One of his fellow students, 
with whom he made friends, was the fourth son of the Yung cheng emperor. 
This prince was to become Emperor Ch'ien lung. 

He also investigated Chinese Buddhism"' and came to the conclusion that 
the philosophical system that Hwa shang Mahayana had debated in Tibet 
seemed no longer to exist in China. The philosophical views that were the 
most widespread in Chinese Buddhism approached the classic position of 
the Vijfianavada (Sems tsam pa) and had great similarities with Tibetan Zhi 
byed pa teachings. The identification of Pha Dam pa Sangs rgyas-lndian 
founder of the Zhi byed who is supposed to have visited China-with Bodhi
dharmottara, however, was a strange flower produced from Leang skya's fer
tile mind. 

By 1735 there were signs of trouble among the western Mongols and of the 
impending death of the previous Thu'u bkwan, Leang skya's teacher. Thu'u 
bkwan and Leang skya's other mentors wanted Khri chen Blo bzang bstan pa'i 
nyi ma (1689-1746) to be appointed as his tutor. Keng ze Chin wang, how
ever, was advocating to have Bka 'gyur pa, a Rnying mapa teacher from 
Dolonor, selected. The Dge lugs pa faction suspected that Keng ze wished to 
have Leang skya convened into a Rnying mapa. The prince's conspiracy was 
frustrated and Khri chen was invited to Peking. The twelfth son450 became a 
faithful patron of the Dge lugs pa, and relations with Keng ze Chin wang 
deteriorated rapidly. During this period Leang skya was invested with the 
same imperial privileges and titles held by his predecessor: Bkwan ting Phu'u 
shan Bkwang tshi Ta Ka'u shri. 

In 1734, Keng ze Chin wang and Leang skya were ordered by the emperor 
to accompany the Seventh Dalai Lama-who had been in exile at Mgar 
thar-back to Tibet. Tibet was in the firm control ofPho lha nas Bsod nams 
stobs rgyas (1689-1747), and there was little to be gained by keeping the Dalai 
Lama and his father out ofTibet. The imperial delegation was received at Ha 
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lo pan by the Mgron gnyer Blo bzang dkon mchog, and at Dar rtse mdo by 
the Dalai Lama's father and Sde pa Sding chen nas. The party arrived at Mgar 
thar on the twenty-third of the eleventh month. The imperial emissaries car
ried a patent investing the yongs 'dz.in Ngag dbang mchog ldan451 with the 
tide of A chi thu No mon han. After some time, the entourage set out for 
Tibet. There was a report of trouble in Brag g.yab. As the party neared Lhasa, 
Leang skya met the aged Zhogs pa Don yod mkhas grub, a contemporary of 
his predecessor. During the journey, Leang skya had the opportunity to 
request initiation and instruction from the Dalai Lama and the A chi thu No 
mon han. On the way he continued his studies with the Dalai Lama, Ngag 
dbang mchog ldan, and 'On Rgyal sras 'Jigs med ye shes grags pa. At the end 
of 1735, Leang skya traveled further west to Bkra shis lhun po to take his final 
monastic vows from the aged Pal} chen Lama Blo bzang ye shes, who 
bestowed upon him the name Ye shes bstan pa'i sgron me. Suddenly, news 
was received of the death of the Yung cheng emperor on October 8, 1735. 
Leang skya returned in haste to Lhasa. 

Thus, in 1736 Leang skya set out for China. His friend, the fourth son of 
the late emperor, now ~eigned as Emperor Ch'ien lung. On his arrival at 
court, Leang skya was asked to become the Lama of the Seal (tham ka b/a ma), 
the highest lamaist position in China. This post had been held by Thu'u 
bkwan, who handed it over to Khri chen Blo bzang bstan pa'i nyi rna. It was 
surrendered to Leang skya by imperial request. During this time Leang skya 
continued his education, studying astrology with Opal bzang Chos rje, an 
elder brother of Rta tshag Rje drung. 

With imperial encouragement, Leang skya began the compilation of a 
bilingual glossary, the Dagyig mkhas pa 'i 'byung gnas. This would serve as the 
basis for the translation and correction of a Mongolian edition of the Bstan 
gyur. After this dictionary was finished, what must have been an enormous 
group of scholars began the translation and revision work under imperial 
patronage in 1741. The whole project was completed a litde over a year later 
in 1742, and the carving of the blocks began. 

In 1744, the emperor and Leang skya established Dga' ldan Byin chags 
gling in Peking. This teaching monastery was the first of its kind in the impe
rial capital. Divided into four faculties (grwa tshang), it had a capacity of five 
hundred monks. Ngag dbang chos 'phd of 'Bras spungs Har sdong was 
appointed first head of the philosophy faculty (mtshan nyid grwa tshang). Srad 
pa Dkon mchog bstan dar was named first head of the tantric faculty (rgyud 
pa grwa tshang). Rmog lcogs Zhabs drung became the first head of the gen
eral studies faculty (rig gnas ma tshogs grwa tshang), while the chief post of the 
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medical faculty (sman pa grwa tshang) went to Phun tshogs 'dzam gling. After 
the founding of Dga' ldan Byin chags gling, Leang skya requested the Dalai 
Lama to appoint an incarnation who was both high and learned as abbot. 
The Dalai Lama selected Rta tshag Rje drung Blo bzang ldan, with whom 
Leang skya continued his studies. 

In chapter 9, Thu'u bkwan quotes a number of Leang skya's smaller writ
ings and letters, which cover the period from 1737-47. We find mention of 
the deaths of the Second Pat). chen Lama Blo bzang ye shes (1663-1737) and 
of Pho lha nas Bsod nams stabs rgyas in 1747. Especially interesting is the 
biographer's candid analysis ofPho lha nas's character and the charges that he 
had conspired with certain Rnying rna pa lamas452 to cause harm to the per
sonage of His Holiness the Seventh Dalai Lama (p. 265). 

During the period between 1736, when he returned from Tibet, and 1746, 
when the Khri chen died, Leang skya began writing his philosophical mas
terpiece, the Grub mtha 'i rnam par bzhagpa gsa! bar bshad pa thub bstan !hun 
po 'i rntlus rgyan. The initial stimulus was perhaps his interest in Vijfianavada 
philosophical traditions preserved by the Chinese Buddhist schools; it was 
the portion that covered this school that he completed first. When he showed 
it to Khri chen Blo bzang bstan pa'i nyi rna, he was perhaps unprepared for 
the lavish praise that it would provoke. In chapter 10, Thu'u bkwan quotes 
profusely from Leang skya' s original. Perhaps he regarded this work as the 
progenitor, or as the starting point, for his own Grub mtha 'i she! gyi me long. 

The emperor had begun to study Tibetan several years previously. Thu'u 
bkwan expounds in this chapter the theory that Emperor Ch'ien lung was an 
emanation ofMafijwri. In 1745, Leang skya bestowed upon the emperor the 
tantric initiation of Cakrasamvara Tantra. On this occasion the emperor 
observed the conventions that required the initiate to place the guru on a seat 
higher than his own and to remain kneeling before the guru until the initia
tion was completed. Thu'u bkwan at this juncrure calls to memory 'Phags pa's 
initiation of Qubilai in the Hevajra Tantra; he states that Qubilai was a pre
decessor ofCh'ien lung in this particular Mafijwri incarnation lineage. 

Leang skya was, by this time, able to preach in Chinese, Manchu, and 
Mongolian for those who could not understand Tibetan. He also was think
ing about the problem of Chinese renderings of Sanskrit words and mantras. 
Thu'u bkwan quotes the form Poche po la mi'i to as the Chinese rendering of 
Prajnapiiramita! There was, of course, little that could be done about this. 

The young Thu'u bkwan-our author-invited Leang skya in 1748 to 
visit Dgon lung. The emperor granted permission for his visit to be made the 
following year, 1749, at which point Leang skya authorized by imperial 
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authority (tsi pm) for further restoration and repairs at Dgon lung, Sku 'bum, 
and Btsan po dgon. Journeying via Dolonor, Chahar, Ordos, and Alashan, he 
arrived in A mdo and met Thu'u bkwan-then twelve years of age--for the 
first time. He also met his own younger brother, the Chu bzang incarnation. 
At Zi ling he was received by the Amban Bande, who would later become 
famous in the troubles of 1751. 

During this visit, Leang skya presided over the final ordination of the Sec
ond 'Jam dbyangs bzhad pa, whom he named Dkon mchog 'jigs med dbang 
po. He also witnessed the monastic vows at Gser khog of the Btsan po No 
mon han Sprul sku and gave him the name Ngag dbang 'phrin las rgya mtsho. 

Thu'u bkwan notes that the chronology for the period from 1749 to 1757 
is problematic, although these years are filled with imponant events. A 
monastery for Manchu monks was founded to the west of the imperial palace, 
the liturgy was translated into Manchu, and a Tibetan method of chanting 
was adapted. A school of Tibetan studies was established in the yamen. The 
emperor wished to introduce the Kalacakra Tantra in China and requested 
Leang skya to arrange the details.45' In 1751 Leang skya heard the sad news of 
the death of A chi thu No mon han. 

Thu'u bkwan reports the tragic events of 1750 in considerable detail.454 We 
find that the ringleaders in the murder of the ambans, Fu cing and Labdon, 
included Opal grong shag pa and Liing kha chos mdzad, in addition to Blo 
bzang bkra shis. We see Leang skya pleading successfully with the emperor to 
lighten the punishment that he had decided to impose on Tibet. 

These years also saw the civil war in Dzungaria between Zla ba chi and 
Amursana, the Chinese intervention, and the revolt and fight of Amursana. 
In Khalkha, Dar han Chin wang, the brother of the Second Rje bstun Dam 
paBlo bzang bstan pa'i sgron me (1725-57), was brought to trial. This resulted 
in a rebellion that Leang skya helped pacify through his influence with the Rje 
btsun Dam pa. Leang skya sent the retired abbot of Dgon lung, Bde dgu 
Ngag dbang dge legs rgya mtsho, on a mission to Tibet. 

The news of the death of the Seventh Dalai Lama was received in Peking 
in 1757. The emperor decided to send Leang skya immediately in connection 
with the recognition of the incarnation. Leang skya was met at Dar rtse mdo 
by Rdo ring Gung Pat].4ita Rnam rgyal tshe bnan and Rtse Mgron gnyer Yon 
tan legs grub. The 'Jam dbyangs bzhad pa and Thu'u bkwan incarnations 
joined the party at the Mal gro Ru thog ferry crossing. During the twelfth 
month, i.e., at the beginning of 1758, the party arrived in Lhasa and was 
received by Demo Ngag dbang 'jam dpal bde legs rgya mtsho, the acting 
regent. Both Leang skya and Thu'u bkwan met and had a discussion with 
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Mdo mkhar Zhabs drung Tshe ring dbang rgyal; they seem to have been 
grcady impressed with this learned layman. Leang skya and his biographer vis
ited all of the great monasteries around Lhasa. They were honored by the 
Dga' ldan abbot, Bsam gtan phun tshogs. 

During the fourth month of 1758, Leang skya traveled to Bkra shis lhun po 
to meet the young Third Pat.t chen Lama, Dpalldan ye shes; en route he vis
ited 'Brug and Rwa lung, the small monasteries of the 'Brug pa sect. While 
at Bkra shis lhun po, Leang skya met Tshe mchog gling Ye shes rgyal mtshan. 
In 1759, after Leang skya returned to Lhasa, there was a discussion about the 
selection of the Eighth Dalai Lama. There were three strong candidates: one 
from the east, one from the south, and one from the west. During the month 
of Sa ga, Leang skya performed the consecration of the monumental rdi
quary of the Seventh Dalai Lama; shonly afterward, he finished the official 
biography. 

For the recognition of the Dalai Lama the five great oracles of La mo, Gnas 
chung, Bsam yas, Dga' gdong, and Khra 'brug were summoned to Lhasa. 
The ceremony was to take place in the presence of the Pat.t chen Lama, Leang 
skya, De mo, the Manchu Ambans, and the Council of Ministers. When the 
ceremonies began the oracles behaved strangdy; Bsam yas seized the seat of 
La mo; Khra 'brug suddenly changed his recognition from the candidate of 
the west to that of the east. The oracles could come to no agreement. At last, 
Leang skya broke the deadlock by recommending that the Pat.t chen Lama 
make the recognition. The Pat.t chen Lama voted for the candidate from 
Gtsang. Perhaps in this chaotic selection and its troublesome aftermath, the 
idea for the highly unpopular golden urn that the Manchu coun later tried 
to impose for the recognition ofimponant incarnations first came into being. 

There is a curious allusion at the beginning of chapter 15 to an attempt to 
slander Leang skya in the eyes of the emperor by Ha ching nga, the imperial 
Manchu representative. However, instead of creating difficulties for Leang 
skya, Ha ching nga found himself summoned to Khrin thu in disgrace. 

After the recognition of the Dalai Lama, the Pat.t chen Lama returned to 
Bkra shis lhun po, and Leang skya prepared for his return to China. In 1760 
he returned. A kya Zhabs drung and Phu Ta zhin were sent to the formal 
installation of the Dalai Lama. The Rta tshag Rje drung had died while Leang 
skya was in Tibet, and thus a replacement abbot for the Peking monastery was 
needed. Leang skya recommended the incarnation of Dge 'dun phun 
tshogs,455 who was invited to Peking. Unfonunately, he died shordy after
ward. Thu'u bkwan was next summoned from Tibet. 

During this period, the Third Rje btsun Dam pa (1758-73) was brought 
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from Li thang to Dolonor, where he was ordained by Leang skya. He and the 
infant Rje btsun Dam pa then proceeded to Jehol, where they were received 
by the emperor. Leang skya bestowed the name Ye shes bstan pa'i nyi rna on 
the Rje btsun Dam pa. The Rje btsun Dam pa set out for Khalkha, and Leang 
skya returned to Jehol. About this time, Leang skya completed the biography 
of A chi thu No mon han.456 

In 1763, Leang skya's father died. He set out for A mdo and Dgon lung. 
'Jam dbyangs bzhad pa had just retired as abbot ofDgon lung. The monastery 
urged Leang skya to become abbot. He acquiesced at last and instituted the 
formal teaching of the Pramti1}1lvarttika of Dharmakirti. Leang skya arranged 
for the carving of a new edition of the obligatory manuals (yig cha) of Se ra 
Rje btsun at Peking, with the blocks to be stored at Dgon lung. During this 
time he also visited Zi ling, where he mediated a dispute between Lcags rmog 
dpon po Dmag zor mgon po and Kharns kyi dpon po Dbang 'dus in con
junction with the Zi khron Tsong thu and the Zi ling Amban. Before his 
return to China, he appointed Dza sag Bla rna Bskal bzang lha dbang as his 
replacement on the abbatial throne of Dgon lung. 

In 1764, Leang skya returned from A mdo and met the emperor at J ehol. 
In Tibet one Bra ti Dge bshes had installed the unsuccessful Lho kha Dalai 
Lama candidate at the Ke'u tshang Ri khrod. Bra ti Dge bshes spread the 
rumor that the youth was the genuine Dalai Lama. Apparendy, he had con
vinced a number of people; reports reached the ears of the ambans, who 
passed them on to Peking. The emperor was inclined to order the candidate 
and his would-be manager transported to Peking to face punishment. Such 
an order was usually the equivalent of a death sentence because of the rigors 
of the journey. Leang skya advised that the so-called sprul sku be sent to Bkra 
shis lhun po and put in the service of the Pal). chen Lama instead. Without 
the boy, the miscreant Dge bshes would lose his capacity for troublemaking. 
This solution avoided the possibility of creating a martyr and, in effect, saved 
two lives. Around the same time, there were also reportS of an artempt to 
promote the claims of another would-be Rje btsun Dam pa incarnation. This 
situation, too, was resolved through the prudent counsel of Leang skya. 

In 1767, Leang skya began the practice of spending the fourth through the 
eighth months in solitary retreat at Wu t'ai shan, a place sacred to Maiijwri. 
His solitude was broken when tribes along the Yunnan border threw that 
province into turmoil. The troubles had begun in 1767 and resulted in an 
expeditionary force being sent to quell the disturbances. Leang skya performed 
certain potent rituals connected with Cakrasariwara, and the turmoil subsided. 

To mark the emperor's sixtieth birthday in 1770, ten thousand statues of 
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Amitayus were made and placed in the Wan phau Zi. Leang skya performed 
the rituals of consecration. During 1770, Leang skya's nephew, 'Dan ma Sprul 
sku, died. Another nephew, Ra kho Zhabs drung, replaced him in Leang 
skya's retinue. In this year also the palace modeled on the Potala that the 
emperor had ordered constructed in Jehol was nearing completion. Leang 
skya went to Dolonor in 1771 to hear the monastic vows of the Rje btsun 
Dam pa, after which both proceeded to Jehol to participate in the consecra
tion ceremonies. 

Until Leang skya's time there were few translations of Buddhist texts in 
Manchu. Ch'ien lung now suggested that Leang skya undertake the supervi
sion of the translation of the entire Bka' Du' into Manchu. Working from 
1772 through the late 177o's, the process went very slowly because Leang skya 
made final corrections and passed each volume on to the emperor for his per
sonal approval, after which the colophons were prepared. 

During this period, there was trouble with the Bon pos in Rgyal rong and 
with their ruler, Rab brtan Rgyal po. The troubles lasted for several years but, 
at last, the imperial forces were victorious. An edict prohibiting the practice 
of the Bon religion was promulgated, and the chief Bon po monastery of the 
area, G.yung drung lha sdings, was turned into a Buddhist monastery. It was 
renamed Dga' ldan gling, and Pa.t;tcj.ita Mkhan po Sangs rgyas 'od zer was sent 
to head the new establishment. It was at about this time that the emperor 
ordered Leang skya to translate the Surangama Sutra-previously nonexistent 
in Tibetan4S7-from the Chinese. His efforts ddighted Ch'ien lung. 
_ The aged mother451 of the emperor passed away in 1777· Leang skya per

formed her funeral rites for seven days. In the same year, Demo Ngag dbang 
'jam dpal bde legs rgya mtsho, the regent of Tibet, died. The emperor asked 
Leang skya' s advice regarding a successor. Leang skya recommended Btsan po 
No mon han, but the emperor declined this suggestion. Finally, it was agreed 
to send Shar rtsa Mkhan po No mon han!" 

In response to the imperial invitation of 1779, the Third Pa.t;t chen Lama 
Dpalldan ye shes (1738-81) set out for China. Travding via A mdo and Cha
har, he was received by the Leang skya and the sixth son of the emperor at T as 
ka'i Temple on the twentieth day of the fifth month in 1780. After a brief visit 
to Dolonor, the party proceeded to Jehol where the Pa.t;t chen Lama was cer
emoniously received by the emperor on the twenty-second of the seventh 
month. The Pa.t;t chen Lama was housed in the newly completed modd of 
Bkra shis lhun po that had been specially constructed for his visit. The Pa.t;t 
chen and Leang skya wintered with the imperial court in Peking, where the 
Pa.t;t chen contracted a fatal case of smallpox. He died in the late afternoon of 
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the first day of the eleventh month of that same year. • The funeral rites were 
performed. On the twelfth day of the second month of 1781, the party con
ducting the funeral reliquary (gsn- gdung) of the Par;t chen Lama began the 
long and sad journey back to Tibet. Leang skya accompanied the holy relics 
to Ch'ing hai. 

In 1781, the emperor and Leang skya visited the temple of Tin ring phu, a 
few days west of Peking. This temple and its ancient image of the Thousand
armed Avalokite5vara had recently been repaired by imperial order, and Leang 
skya was requested to perform the consecration rites (rab gnas). Leang skya 
then accompanied his imperial patron to Wu t'ai shan. 

The rebirth of the Hal ha Rje btsun Dam pa Blo bzang thub bstan dbang 
phyug 'jigs med rgya mtsho (Ins-1813) had recently been discovered in 
Gtsang and was being conducted to Mongolia. Leang skya journeyed to 
Dolo nor to bestow upon the incarnation his monastic vows, following which 
the two proceeded to Jehol. During this period as well, the emperor ordered 
the construction of a series of dikes along the Yellow River (Rma chu) for 
purposes of flood control. Leang skya performed the rituals for the propitia
tion ofRma chen Sporn ra, the powerful mountain deity that controlled the 
headwaters of the Rma chu. 

To honor Leang skya, his imperial preceptor and friend, Ch'ien lung, 
ordered an official ceremony to celebrate the seventieth anniversary of Leang 
skya's birth. The text mentions the commission of a throne for Leang skya, 
made from red sandalwood and adorned with precious metal and stones, by 
A sa han Am ban Pe'i zi E phu Bde legs bzang po of Pa rin. This personage 
would go on to play an important role during the time of the Eighth and 
Ninth Dalai Lamas. 

Leang skya was in seclusion in 1785 at Wu t'ai shan. On the night of the 
seventeenth day of the sixth month, he had a profound mystical experience. 
After the period of seclusion was over, he traveled to Po'u ting phu'u, where 
he arrived on the first day of the ninth month. During the night Mafijwri 
appeared in a dream revealing the Tshad ma 'i lam rim. The following day 
Leang skya dictated the work from memory.461 

Leang skya saw the end of his career in the service of Buddhism drawing 
near. By this time, Thu'u bkwan had become one of his favorite disciples. 
Leang skya's last words were an inquiry about Thu'u bkwan's whereabouts. 
Before Thu'u bkwan's final parting from Leang skya, they discussed a revolt 
by the Ho thon. During the third month of 1786, the emperor moved to Wu 
t' ai shan. Leang skya was commanded to return to be in attendance. He set 
out, and en route, his health began to fail. The ministrations of the physicians, 
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Chinese and Tibetan, proved to be of no avail. He died on the second day of 
the fourth month of 1786 at Wu t' ai shan. His funeral was performed with full 
ceremony. Ra kho Ho thug thu, his nephew, set out for Tibet during the 
same year to offer the memorial gifts at the great Dge lugs pa monasteries of 
Tibet. 

The final chapter of the biography recounts the highlights of Leang skya's 
career. The lists of his students462 and major literary works463 are especially 
interesting. Finally, in the conclusion,464 Thu'u bkwan precedes the colophon 
proper with a very helpful list of the sources on which he has based the 
biography. 

Appendix 
The Incarnation Lineage of the Leang skya Hu thug thu 

Sagaster has added a scholarly discussion and composite list of the prede
cessors in the Leang skya incarnation lineage to his study of the life ofNgag 
dbang blo bzang chos ldan.465 As we have already noted, Thu'u bkwan cites 
the verse petitions to the successive rebirths ('khrung,s rabs g.sol 'debs) from the 
work ofDkon mchog 'jigs med dbang po."' This list mentions founeen pre
decessors of Leang skya Ye shes bstan pa'i sgron me. Thu'u bkwan then gives 
brief sketches of the lives of three additional predecessors: Bla chen Dgongs 
pa rab gsal, Mar pa Chos kyi blo gros, and Gtsang smyon He ru ka Sangs rgyas 
rgyal mtshan. The construction of a historically coherent list of incarnations 
preceding Ngag dbang blo bzang chos ldan is impossible. The multitude of 
different traditions that emerged during the lifetimes ofNgag dbang blo bzang 
chos ldan and his two immediate successors, and the related attempts to 
reduce and synthesize these variant traditions into lists suitable for devotional 
recitation and iconographic representation, are at the root of this problem. 
The construction of a list of names and dates of the Leang skya incarnations 
who followed Ngag dbang blo bzang chos ldan is of greater interest because 
of their imponance as one of the lines of grand lamas of Peking. 

I first saw a list of the Leang skya incarnations with Mr. Wesley E. Need
ham of the Yale University Library in 1965. This list, representing the tradition 
found in Dkon mchog 'jigs med dbang po's work, seems to have been drawn 
up for Mr. Needham by the last Leang skya or his functionaries. Some of the 
dates are still open to question. Up to the time of writing, I have seen two sim
ilar lists in India. The dates reproduced here are a composite of the three lists 
and the verse petitions quoted by Thu'u bkwan. It is interesting to note that 
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in all three, the predecessors whose biographical sketches have been recorded 
by Thu'u bkwan have been omitted. 

In these lists, the incarnations were numbered consecutively from Tsun da 
through Chos dbyings ye shes rdo rje. I have, however, regarded Ngag dbang 
blo bzang chos ldan to have been the first and have marked the fourteen pre
decessors A-M. 

A. Tsun da 
B. Grub dbang Shakya bshes gnyen 
C. Dar pa na A tsa rya 
D. Lo chen Ka ba Opal brtsegs'"' 
E. Rig 'dzin Sgro phug pa (b. 1074) 
F. 'Gro mgon Si si ri pa, alias Gung thang Se ston Ri pa 
G. Glang ri thang pa 'Dul 'dzin Rdo rje seng ge (1054-1123) 
H. 'Gro mgon 'Phags pa Bsod narns rgyal mtshan (1235-80) 
I. Bla rna Dam pa Bsod narns rgyal mtshan (1312-75) 
J. Byams chen Chos rje Shakya ye shes (1354-1435) 

K. Se ra Rje btsun Chos kyi rgyal mtshan (1469-1546).f68 
L. Mkhas grub 'Khon ston Opal 'byor lhun grub (1561-1637)-16' 

M. Mkhyen rab Grags pa 'od zer (d. 1641)470 

1. Ngag dbang blo bzang chos ldan (1642-1714) 
2. Ye shes bstan pa'i sgron me, alias Rol pa'i rdo rje (1717-86) 
3· Ye shes bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan (1787-1846)471 

4· Ye shes bstan pa'i nyi rna (1849?-59?) 
5· Blo bzang ye shes bstan pa'i rgya mtsho (186o?-7o?) 
6. Blo bzang dpalldan bstan pa'i sgron me (1871?-90?) 
7· Chos dbyings ye shes rdo rje (189I-1957)m 



CHAPTER 12 

Philosophical, Biographical, 
and Historical Works 
of Thu'u bkwan Blo bzang chos kyi nyi rna 

1 Miscellaneous Works 
ofThu 'u bkwan chos kyi nyi ma 

I N THE SECOND VOLUME of the G~e/an Sungrab Minyam Gyunph~/ 
series, Mr. Ngawang Gelek Demo continues his reproduction of the 

gsung 'bum ofThu'u bkwan Blo bzang chos kyi nyi ma. We find here the 
entire contents (451 ff.) of Kha, the second volume of the Lhasa Zhol edition 
ofThu'u bkwan's collected works. The dkar chagto the last volume (Tha) 
notes that the blocks for this edition were prepared at the order of the Rwa 
sgreng regent, Thub bstan 'jam dpal ye shes rgyal mtshan (1912.-47), and 
Giang mdun Srid blon Kun dga' dbang phyug. This enables us to date the 
blocks to the period 1934-38!73 The reproduction begins with a brief dkar 
chag. or notice of contents (pp. 1-4). The dkar chag lists a total of twenty-one 
separate tides; in reality, however, there are only ten individual works treated 
as separate items. We will look briefly at each work in the volume here. These 
include works of philosophy, history, biography, iconography, and poetry, 
and reveal the broad range ofThu'u bkwan's interests and literary facility. 

I. The Clear Mirror of Philosophical Tenets 

Thu'u bkwan's magnificent masterpiece, the Grub mtha' thams cad kyi khungs 
dang 'dod tshul ston pa kg.r bshad sh~l gyi m~ long (pp. 5-519), or simply the 
Grub mtha 'sh~l gyi m~ long. needs no introduction. Long recognized as one 
of the most important sources for the study of the comparative philosophical 
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schools of India, Tibet, China, and the Mongol world, the Grub mtha 'rep
resents the summa ofThu'u bkwan's long life of scholarship. 

The first to notice the Grub mtha'was Vasil'ev in 1855!74 Almost thirty 
years later, Sarat Chandra Das published English translations of the ninth 
through twelfth chapters and a portion of the second chapter!75 Hoffman has 
included a translation of the ninth chapter.476 Lu Cheng edited the eleventh 
section, which deals with Buddhism in China.477 David S. Ruegg has recently 
produced an admirable translation with commentary of the seventh chapter 
dealing with the Jo nang pa}71 

This text was almost unavailable to Tibetologists outside the Soviet Union 
and the Rome circle until Chos rje Bla rna published an edition in movable 
type from Varanasi in 1927}79 Unfonunately, this edition is filled with mis
prints. As the Grub mtha'in its various editions480 becomes more accessible, 
it is to be hoped that a critical edition and translation will eventually appear. 

In his exegesis of the philosophical position (grub mtha'), Thu'u bkwan 
normally organizes his materials around three broad topics: 1) historical ori
gins; 2) philosophical teachings; 3) examination of these doctrines in terms of 
the onhodox Dge lugs pa Prasangika dialectic. The twelve sections411 seem to 
have been arranged more by historical than typological considerations. 

The ponion dealing with Bon is the most unreliable of the entire Grub 
mtha: Thu'u bkwan wrote at a politically unfavorable time, a few decades 
after the Manchu campaign against the Bon-led rebellion in the state of Rab 
bnan Rgyal po in Rgyal rong and the subsequent imperial proscription of 
that faith. He had few sources at his disposal and relied upon earlier secondary 
sources in his criticism. The most imponant of these are the writings of 'Bri 
gung Skyob pa 'Jig nen mgon po (1143-1217) and the brief critical expose of 
Spyan snga Blo gros rgyal mtshan (139D-1448), who groups the Bon po and 
Rnying rna pa together because the ninefold path is found in both. 

In order to give some brief idea of the contents of the Grub mtha' I list here 
the section titles. 

1. 'Phags yul du phyi rol pa dang rang sde'i grub mtha' byung tshu/ 
(pp. 5-54). 
The doctrines of the schools oflndia, Buddhist and non-Buddhist. 

2. Bod yul du bstan pa snga phyi dang gsang sngags rnying ma 'i grub 
mtha'byungtshul(pp. 55-89). 
The former and later periods of the spread of the Buddhist religion 
in Tibet and the esoteric teachings of the Rnying rna pa schools. 

3· Bka' gdams pa'i grub mtha' byung tshul (pp. 91-119). 
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The teachings of the Bka' gdams pa schools, the tradition that 
was introduced in Tibet by Lord AtiSa. 

+ Bka' brgyud pa 'i grub mtha' byung tshu/ (pp. 121-76). 
The teachings of the Bka' brgyud pa schools, Shangs pa and 
Dwagspo. 

5· Zhi byed pa 'i grub mtha' byung tshu/ (pp. 177-93). 
The teachings and religious practices of the Zhi byed pa tradition 
introduced into Tibet by Pha Dam pa Sangs rgyas, and the Gcod 
system of Ma gcig Lab sgron. 

6. Sa skya pa 'i grub mtha' byung tshul (pp. 195-233). 
The teachings of the Sa skya pa schools. 

7· ]o nangpa'i grub mtha' byung tshu/(pp. 235-59). 
The doctrines of the Jo nang pa school; with notes on the Maha
mudra system ofKor Ni ru pa, the Zhwa hi pa (Bu lugs), and the 
Lho brag grub mtha'ofGrub chen Nam mkha' rgyal mtshan. 

8. Dge /dan pa'i grub mtha' byung tshu/ (pp. 261-406). 
The teachings of the Dge lugs pa schools descended from Tsong 
khapa. 

9· Bon gyi grub mtha' byung tshul (pp. 407-19). 
The philosophical positions of the Bon faith. 

10. Ma ha ci na 'i yu/ du rig gyed dang bon gyi grub mtha' byung tshu/ 
(pp. 42-450). 
The beliefs of the followers of Confucius and Lao tzu. 

11. Rgya nag yi yul du nang pa sangs rgyas pa 'i chos lungs byung tshu/ 
(pp. 451-82.). 
Chinese Buddhism; its origins and teachings. 

12. Hor Li Shambha Ia rnams su grub mtha' byung tshu/ grub don 
bshad pas mjug bsdu dang bcas pa (pp. 483-519). 
Buddhism among the Mongols, in Khotan, and in the legendary 
land of Shambhala. Concluding remarks . 

.2. The Biography of Dgongs pa rab gsal 

Thu'u bkwan wrote this brief account of the life ofBla chen Dgongs pa rab 
gsal, entitled B/a chen byang chub sems dpa 'dgongs pa rab gsa/ gyi rnam par thar 
pa mdo tsam gtam du brjod pa rin po che'i 'phrmg mdus (pp. 521-34), at the 
request of a patron, a chieftain ofDmar gtsang, and the caretaker (dkon gnyer) 
of the holy structure believed to contain the monal remains of this great saint 
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of A mdo. The first to receive the full monastic vows from the three refugee 
monks who fled to the wilds of A mdo to escape the persecutions ofGlang dar 
rna, Dgongs pa rab gsal is a symbol of Buddhism's tenacious hold on the 
Tibetan heart. Through the ordination ofDgongs pa rab gsal, the last embers 
of the vinaya tradition were fanned to life. 

This almost legendary figure in the cultural history of Tibet was born into 
a Bon po family at Bde khams in Tsong kha. In the preceding chapter, we 
noted that Thu'u bkwan regarded Dgongs pa rab gsal as a predecessor in the 
Leang skya incarnation lineage. His biography ofRol pa'i rdo rje begins with 
a sketch of the life of Dgongs pa rab gsal.41z In the present text, which unfor
tunately is not dated,413 Thu'u bkwan states that Dgongs pa rab gsal was the 
immediate reembodiment of the pious minister 'Bro stag snang Khri gsum rje, 
who died in an Iron Pig year at the age of thirty-five. Accepting this statement 
requires the addition of'Bro stag snang to the Leang skya incarnation lineage. 

Thu'u bkwan places the binh ofDgongs pa rab gsal in a Water Rat year, 
and calculates that he died in a Wood Pig year at the age of eighty-four.484 

While the chronological data in such works is highly suspect, there are indi
cations that the author has followed old oral traditions and perhaps now 
unavailable texts in putting together this biography. To dismiss the whole of 
the contents as eighteenth-century fabrication would be a mistake. 

The Bon name by which Dgongs pa rab gsal was first known was Mu zu 
gsal 'bar. His monastic initiatory name was Dge ba rab gsal; this gradually 
was corrupted into the eulogistic Dgongs pa rab gsal. Thu'u bkwan gives 
the names of some of the teachers with whom the young Mu zu gsal 'bar 
studied before his meetings with Gtsang, G.yo, Dmar, and Lha lung Opal 
gyi rdo rje: Khang Rin chen rdo rje, Skyi Rgyal ba'i gtsug tor, and Nam 
Dga' ldan byang chub-all interesting names in the light of the Tun-huang 
finds. The fact that Dgongs pa rab gsal found so many teachers of obviously 
local extraction would indicate that religious activity was considerable in the 
Tsong kha area. The question of whether we are dealing with Buddhism, 
Bon, or some mixture cannot yet be answered. Thu'u bkwan also gives a list 
of places in A mdo with which Dgongs pa rab gsal was supposed to have been 
connected. Even the location ofBla chen's death at Dmar gtsang is an indi
cation that Thu'u bkwan was dealing with well-established traditions in com
posing this little work. 
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3· The Masters ofTho ho chi Monastery 

The full title of the next work is Grub pa 'i Jbangphyug bkra shis rgya mtsho 
slob brgyud dang bcas pa'i mam thar mu tigphrmg mdzes (pp. 535-49). In this 
little historical piece, compiled in 1792 at the behest of one Rgyal mtshan 
phun tshogs, theTa Bla rna ofKun 'dul gling Vihara, Thu'u bkwan summa
rizes the lives of Pog to Cha han Bla rna Bkra shis rgya mtsho and his suc
cessors at his monastery at Tho ho chi near Koke Qota (Mkhar sngon). In 
addition to oral tradition, Thu'u bkwan has relied on two rare tcx:ts415 that 
seem not yet to have come to light. 

Pog to Cha han"' Bla rna Bkra shis rgya mtsho (d. 1627) was born into a 
ministerial family of the Thu med. His chief teachers were Srna ra can and Gu 
yangs, who seem to have been followers ofBka' brgyud pa practice. Bkra shis 
rgya mtsho meditated at Tho ho chi above Koke Qota, and a monastery grad
ually grew up around his meditation cell. Bkra shis rgya mtsho was followed 
by his disciple, Do'u ge'i Di yan chi 'Phrin las rgya mtsho (d. 1656). 'Phrin 
las rgya mtsho was initially a follower of the 'Bri gung Bka' brgyud pa. In 1652, 
Bkra shis rgya mtsho and his students met the Fifth Dalai Lama, who was on 
his way to Peking, at the Mo'u das ferry. 'Phrin las rgya mtsho had four main 
students: Chos skyabs Di yan chi, Cha han Di yan chi, Cha har Di yan chi, 
and Ban de Di yan chi. The last three founded their own monasteries and do 
not concern Thu'u bkwan. 

Chos skyabs Di yan chi (d. 1684) became lama of the gdan sa of Bog to Cha 
han Bla rna in 1656 and served until his death. His students quarreled over the 
succession, and as a result, Nor bu rig 'dzin, a nephew of 'Phrin las rgya 
mtsho, occupied the gdan sa for almost eleven years. 

Ngag dbang chos 'phel (1685-1737), the son ofThu mong khu ja lang, was 
proclaimed the rebirth of Chos skyabs Di yan chi. In 1694 he carne to the 
abbatial throne. He studied with most of the important lamas of A mdo and 
Mongolia of his day. 

Blo bzang bstan 'dzin 'phrin las (born c. 1738), the second embodiment of 
Chos skyabs Di yan chi, was born among the U rad. He received his first vows 
from Khri chen Sprul sku Blo bzang bstan pa'i nyi rna and studied with Ra 
kho Hu thog thu,417 Phur bu lcog Ngag dbang byams pa, the Seventh Dalai 
Lama, and the Second 'Jam dbyangs bzhad pa. He became Tham ka Bla rna in 
1783 and was apparently still living when Thu'u bkwan wrote this piece in 1792. 
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4· The Biography ofThu•u bkwan II Ngag dbang 
chos kyi rgya mtsho 

The Second Thu'u bkwan, Ngag dbang chos kyi rgya mtsho (168o-1736), 
is the subject of this biography, en tided Grub pa I dbangphyug ngag dbang chos 
kyi rgya mtsho I rnam thar dpag bsam /jon bzang (pp. 551-623). Compiled in 
1771 at the behest of Dar han dpon po Rab 'byams pa Don 'grub rnam rgyal, 
this text is packed with interesting historical information. 

The work commences with a brief account of the First Thu'u bkwan Blo 
bzang rab bnan, seventeenth abbot of Dgon lung (1672-75). This lama was 
born in the Tsong kha area into the Li, claimed by Thu'u bkwan to descend 
from Genghis Khan. The name of the child's lineage (rus) was Thu'u 
bkwan, 488 from which the incarnation line took its name. 

The re-embodiment of Blo bzang rab bnan was born at Char zen zhing in 
Tsong kha. The author reports that the child's mother took him to meet the 
La mo Khri chen Blo gros rgya mtsho on his way from Tibet to China. The 
Second Thu'u bkwan's teachers included the Second Chu bzang Blo bzang 
bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan, the First 'Jam dbyangs bzhad pa, and the First Leang 
skya. Gradually, Ngag dbang chos kyi rgya mtsho came to hold a position of 
some influence in Peking. We learn that he attempted to intercede with the 
Yung cheng emperor on behalf of the unfonunate Stag rtse pa, Tibetan pup
pet during the Dzungar occupation of 1717-20.419 The reason the author gives 
for the Second Thu'u bkwan's unsuccessful efforts to save the aristocrat was 
Stag rtse pa's firm patronage of the Dge lugs pa church. 

Thu'u bkwan adds more to our knowledge of the 1723 rebellion of Bstan 
'dzin Ching wang. We learn of the enormous vindictiveness of the comman
ders of the Chinese expedition. Not only were Btsan po Gser Khog and Dgon 
lung Monasteries destroyed and the surviving monks put to Bight; revered 
teachers like the Chu bzang, 'Dan ma Grub chen, and A chi thu No mon han 
incarnations were put to death. Thu'u bkwan reports severe earthquakes in 
Peking, the cause of which he attributes to the Chinese excesses in A mdo. 
One of the commanders of the expeditionary force, Nyen gung, in spite of the 
high regard in which he had formerly been held by the emperor, soon fell into 
disgrace and was executed by being burnt alive. 

According to Thu'u bkwan, the first patent of Chan zhi bestowed on a 
Tibetan Buddhist prelate was that granted to Ngag dbang chos kyi rgya mtsho 
in the twelfth year of the Yung cheng emperor's reign.490 The outrageous 
favoritism shown to the Rnying ma pa and Bka' brgyud pa by the Seven
teenth Imperial Prince, Khen zi Ching wang, is again noted in this volume in 
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greater detail. The deaths of the Zhwa nag and Zhwa dmar incarnations while 
on their way to visit China is openly attributed to the intervention of the Dge 
lugs pa protective deities.491 

One gets some idea ofThu'u bkwan's charming and lucid prose from the 
passage in which he describes Bstan 'dzin Ching wang: 

Applying the proverb of the dog on the top of the house who tried 
to run after the stars, he, intending to revolt against the throne, 
brought forth the calamity of that era through such actions as the 
destruction of the little Chinese fonress called Zen ching with 
Mongol troops. 

khyi khang stmg du thon na gnam gyi skar ma Ia bsny~gs pa 'i dp~ 
bzhin I rgya/ ngo log rtsis kyis zm ching zer ba 'i rgya mkhar khung ngu 
zhig sog dmag gis gtor sogs dus zir bslangs.m 

5· The Poetic Tale of Gzhon nu nor bzang 

The next work is entitled Byang chub smu dpa 'smu dpa' chm po gzhon nu 
nor bzang gi rt()gs pa brjod pa bska/ pa bzang po 'i gtam rgyal sras kun tu dga 'ba 'i 
zlos gar (pp. 625-41). In this fragment Thu'u bkwan shows his consummate 
mastery ofTibet poetics. Written in classical flokas, this is a literary rework
ing of a popular avadana. The unfinished text contains three chapters (skabs): 

I. Grong khyer skyid pa 'i byung gnas su rj~ btsun 'phags pa Jam dpa/ 
dbyangs kyis rj~s su bzung st~ I byang chub mchog tu smu bsky~d pa 
Ia bkod cing lung bstan pa thob pa (pp. 626-34). 
How Ma~ibhadra was favored by Mafiju5ri in the city of Skyid 
pa'i 'byung gnas, how he conceived the thought of buddhahood, 
and how he received the prophecy. 

2. Yu/ mi mo gya nom mchog gi ri bo mgul legs par dg~ slong sprin gyi 
dpa/ las sangs rgyas thams cad kyi chos kyi sprin yongs su 'dzin pa 'i 
gzungs kyi stobs kyis sgo kun nas dmigs pa thams cad rnam par rigs pa 
Ia yangs cag par gzho/ ba 'i sangs rgyas rj~s dran pa thob pa las chos 
bstan pa yangs dag pa ji Ita ba bzhin thos pa (pp. 634-38). 
How he received the whole Dharma cloud of all the buddhas and 
came to follow in their footsteps. 
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3· Lho phyogs kyi ljongs rgya mtsho 'i sgo zh~s bya bar dg~ slong rgya 
mtsho 'i sprin las chos kyi rnam grags kun nas mig c~s bya ba thos pa 
las brtsams u I gzungs kyi 'od kun nas mang ba sogs yang dag par 
bstan pathos pa (pp. 639-41). 
How he began by hearing the Dharma called Kun nas mig from the 
monk Rgya mtsho'i sprin in the southern realm of Rgya mtsho'i 
sgo and received other profound teachings. 

The degant style ofThu'u bkwan's ornate verse is well-represented by the 
following verse, with its intertwining twenty-one syllable lines: 

I zia sh~l nor bu 'i khang par padma 'i gdan bdar a mar gsar pa 'i khu 
ba bsil mngar 'thung bzhin du I 

I gur gum rdul sbags mkhur tshos rab dmar na chung gzhon nu nu ma 
mngon dga 'ga bur 'dzag /dan pa 'i I 

I lag mnym 'khri shingyal ga g.yo ba 'i bsil yab 'dab ma 'i rlung gis mgo 
sky~s kun tu sky~d /dan Ia I 

I nyi bar brtm kyang da dung 'dod pa 'i tsha gdung 'ph~/ gy~d srid pa 'i 
'brog las myur du bdag sgrol mdzod /493 

6. The Monastic Chronicle of Dgon lung 

The sixth work in the volume is the Bshad sgrub bstan pa 'i byung gnas chos 
sde chm po dgon lung byams pa gling gi dkar chag dpyod /dan yid dbang gugs pa 'i 
pho nya (pp. 643-784). This monastic chronicle cum guide to the great insti
tution of Dgon lung'94 was completed in 1775, 171 years afrer the foundation 
of the monastery. The name of the monks at whose behest the work was writ
ten are enumerated in the colophon: Rab 'byams pa Seng ge rnam rgyal, Bya 
btang Dka' bcu Don yod mkhas mchog, Rab 'byams pa Ngag dbang chos 
ldan, Dbon po Ngag dbang bstan 'dzin, and Rdo ba zhabs drung Ngag dbang 
grags pa rnam rgyal, the incumbent abbot in 1775· 

This document is without a doubt a source of enormous imponance for the 
history of the Kansu borderland where the Tibetan, Mongolian, and Han 
cultures meet. Vostrikov4'5 was probably the first to describe this work in the 
scientific literature. The Dgon lung dkar chag is a good example of the liter
ary genre that we can call the monastic chronicle. One of the three largest 
monasteries of A mdo, Dgon lung was the home monastery for the majority 
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of the grand incarnation lineages of Peking; the Leang skya and Thu'u bkwan 
lines both traced their origins to Dgon lung. From this work, we can learn 
much about the operation of monastic policies. 

The architecture of the work is rather simple; Thu'u bkwan arranges it 
into four topics or chapters: 

I. Chos stk chm po thog mar ji !tar chags tshul (pp. 647-60). 
How the monastery was first founded. 
2. Mkhan brgyud rim par byon pa rnams kyis bstan pa Ia bya ba 
mdzad tshul (pp. 66o-766). 
How the successive abbots acted for the benefit of the Buddha's 
teaching. 
3· Sku gsung thugs kyi run byin rlabs can ji /tar bzhugs pa 'i lo rgyus 
(pp. 766-79). 
An account of the sacred objects, i.e., icons, scriptures, and caityas, 
to be found at Dgon lung. 
+ Zhar byung chos gzhi sbyin bdag byung tshul (pp. 77~4). 
How the lay patrons and religious estates came into being. 
The work then closes with a colophon (pp. 782-84). 

Dgon lung was founded in 1604. The motivating forces involved were Bra 
sti Sgar pa Nang so Shes rab grags, Giang kya Dka' bcu Bsod nams rgyal 
mtshan, A kya Sgar pa, Ho'u 'Bul dpon, Dpa' rin Sgar pa, Cog tsha Sgar pa, 
'Da' ras 'Bul dpon, and Se tsha 'Bul dpon. In 1602, a delegation of Mongol 
grandees was dispatched to Central Tibet. The times were troubled; the king 
of Gtsang and the Karma pa hierarchs were harassing and persecuting the 
Dge lugs pa church. The delegation begged the Dalai or Pal). chen Lamas to 
accompany them to A mdo to found a monastery. Because of the difficult 
political times, however, neither dared to leave Central Tibet. It was eventu
ally decided to send the Rgyal seas incarnation of 'On Chos sdings Monastery, 
one of the highest ranking lamas of the Dge lugs pa church, after the Dalai 
and Pal). chen Lamas, to represent the hierarchy in founding a monastery. 

The second section is certainly the most historically interesting. I have 
summarized the biographical sketches of the forty-one abbots496 at the end of 
this essay. The type of information given in the third chapter is of interest not 
only for the history of Tibetan religious art but also for the historian con
cerned with the problem of how. a monastic institution grows. The last chap
ter is filled with data of political and economic significance. 
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7· The Monastic Ordinance of Bde chen chos gling Hermitage 

Monastic ordinances (bca'yig) represent a special type ofTibetan Buddhist 
literature. Although bca' yig have a close connection with the vinaya rules, 
the two are quite distinct. Monastic morality and individual conduct are the 
fundamental concerns of the vinaya literature, while institutional organization 
and the liturgical calendar are emphasized in bca'yig. In this collection, Thu'u 
bkwan' s editor has put together five monastic ordinances into a single anthol
ogy entitled Dbm gnas brk chm chos g/ing gi bsam gtan pa rnams kyi bca 'khrims 
bstan pa 'i pad tsha/ rgyas pa 'i nyin byed sogs bca 'yig gi rim pa phyogs gcig tu bkod 
pa (pp. 785-826). 

A Sgrub pa 'i gnas mchog brk chm chos gling du bzhugs pa 'i dge 'dun rnams kyi 
blang dor gyi rim pa gsa/ bar ston pa 'i bca 'yig bstan pa 'i pad tsha/ rgyas pa 'i nyin 
byed (pp. 786-811). 
Monastic regulation's for the meditating monks of Bde chen chos gling 
Hermitage founded by Thu'u bkwan. This bca' yig was written in 1781 at 
Dgon lung. 

B. Bs/ab mchog gling gi bca'yig nor bu ke taka (pp. 811-15). 
Ordinances for the Bslab mchog gling Monastery of the left banner of Su 
nyid. Written at the behest ofDka' bcu TaBla rna Blo bzang 'byung gnas and 
Sngags rams paBlo bzang bsod narns. Undated. 

C. Or du su a'u shing pe'i u'i ho sho'i bstan pa dar rgyas gling gi bca' yig 
(pp. 815-19). 
Regulations for the Bstan pa dar rgyas gling Monastery of the A'u shing Pe'i 
ze'i ho sho of Or du su. This bca 'yig is undated but was written at the behest 
of Mkhan po Blo bzang 'od zer, Rab 'byams pa Chos rje Ngag dbang rin 
chen, and Chos rje Blo gros dar rgyas. Thu'u bkwan signs himself with the 
title Sa rna ti Pak.Si497 in the colophon. 

D. B/o bzang chos kyi nyi ma zhes bya ba'i gtam (pp. 819-25). 
Instruction written at the request ofHar chin Wang Ratnasiddhi. 

E. Untitled (pp. 825-26). 
A bca'yigfor the Bkra shis dpalldan dar rgyas gling Bshad grwa in the terri
tory of 0 thong T a Wang Don grub rgya mtsho of Or du su. Dated 1772. 
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8. MiscellAneous Works on Icons and Their Veneration 

The editor ofThu'u bkwan's gsung 'bum has included four of his smaller 
works under the title Bcom /dan 'das mi 'khrugs pa'i sku brnyan bzhmgs pa'i 
dkar chag dad pa 'i pad mo bzhad pa'i nyi 'od I sku 'bum byams pa gling gi gzims 
khang gong du bzhugs pa'i rttn gyi dkar chag I lo'u hu'i mthong rttn dkar poi 
skor tshad dang phan yon I sku brnyan mthong ba don /dan gyi dkar chag bskor 
tshad bcas phyogs gdg tu bkod pa (pp. 827-60). All four concern icons or stiipas 
and their veneration. Three of these works are surveys (dkar chag) of the 
relics enshrined in a sacred image or of the objects of veneration preserved in 
a temple. 

A Bcom /dan 'das mi 'khrugs pa'i sku brnyan bzhmg,s pai dkar chag dad pa'i pad 
mo bzhad pa 'i nyi 'od (pp. 828-42). 
This is an account of an image of Alqobhya made by Blo bzang bsam 'grub, 
a monk-artist of Sku 'bum, to expiate his own imperfections. 491 There is no 
date given in the text, but we could probably determine the year of writing 
from Thu'u bkwan's biography. The text was composed at the behest ofBlo 
bzang bsam 'grub himself. Following a discussion of Alqobhya and his wor
ship, Thu'u bkwan gives a list of the precious relics that have been enshrined 
within the statue. 

B. SltJl 'bum byams pa gling gi gzims khang gong du bzhugs pa i rttn gyi dkar chag 
(pp. 842-50). 
This piece, written in 1719 at Sgar gsar Theg chen chos mdzod,499 is an inven
tory of the icons and other holy objects housed in the upper residential chapel 
(gzims khang gong ma) at Sku 'bum. It records the restorations and renovations 
made in 1770, 1773, and 1787, for which Thu'u bkwan performed the conse
cratory rites (rab gnas). The personage at whose behest this work was written 
was Rgyud pa Dpon slob Sprul sku Dkon mchog rnam rgyal. 

C. Lo'u hu'i mchod rttn dkar poi skor tshad dangphan yon (pp. 85o-54). 
The White Stupa (Mchod rten Dkar po) ofl..o'u hu lies in the territory of the 
Har chen Mongols. According to local tradition, it had been raised during 
T' ang times by a Chinese Buddhist monk (hwa shang) on his way to India. 
In this work Thu'u bkwan tells something of the sanctity of this spot and 
describes the benefits to be derived from circumambulation of the stiipa. The 
text is undated but was written at the behest of Dge bskos Bkra shis don grub 
at Dgon lung. 
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D. Sku brnyan mthong ba don /dan gyi dkar chag skor tshad dang bcas pa (pp. 
854-60). 
This small work describes a statue of Sakyamut;ti called the Mthong ba don 
!dan. In 1778 Thu'u bkwan sent Dar han Don grub dbang rgyal to Lhasa to 
arrange for the carving of a statue of Lord Sakyamut;ti from sandalwood. 
Nepali craftsmen were engaged for this work. The image was adorned with 
gold ornaments. The acrual consecration was completed by Klong rdol Bla rna 
Ngag dbang blo bzang. but both the Eighth Dalai Lama and the Third Pat;t 
chen Lama performed ceremonial consecratory rites (m~ tog 'thor ba). In 1783 
the image arrived at Dgon gsar Thar pa gling in A mdo. 

9· Instructions for the Mahamokfa Sutra Liturgy 

In this minor work entitled Thar pa chen po'i mdo 'don pa'i cho ga'i khrul 
s~l blun po 'i kha Ia rgyas 'debs (pp. 861-66), Thu'u bkwan deals with the 
method for the ritual recitation of the Mahiimok,a Sutra (Thar pa chen po 'i 
mdo). Apparently, the popular practice, like so much of the liturgy prevalent 
among the Mongols and A mdo tribesmen, was corrupt or erroneous.500 Thu'u 
bkwan attempts to correct the prevalent ritual practices with this text, which 
is undated and lacks a colophon. 

IO. Misce/Lzneous Verses 

The final ponion of this volume is a collection ofThu'u bkwan's ephemera 
under the comprehensive title: Rt~n dang mchog rdzas sna tshogs kyi kha byang 
I dg~ ba rdzogs byang du bsngo ba I bka' bsgo ga 'zhig I bsngo ba I smon lam thor 
bu bcas (pp. 867-901). This collection includes verses ofblessing.501 dedicatory 
verses, benedictions, and prayers. Although these materials will eventually 
prove to be of great imponance for dating Tibetan art objects, it seems oflit
tle immediate value to give a comprehensive list of the individual, usually 
untitled, verses, many of which are no longer than four lines. The editors 
have divided these ephemera into five broad categories: 

A Kha byang(pp. 868-85). 
Blessings to be inscribed on the base ofimages, the reverse of thangkas, or on 
ceremonial scarves. 
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B. Dge rdzog.r byang (pp. 885-88). 
Ceremonial verses on the occasion of the execution of religious manuscripts 
or the performance of acts of service to the clergy, such as the offering of tea. 

C. Bka' bsgo (pp. 888-9o). 
Ceremonial verses invoking the deities and imploring their favor. 

D. Bsngo ba (pp. 89e>-92). 
See note 501. 

E. Smon lam thor bu (pp. 892-901). 
Various prayers. 

Il The Abbots of Dgon lung Byams pa gling 

The Rgyal sras series of incarnations were considered the chief lamas of 
Dgon lung because of the decisive role played by Don yod chos kyi rgya 
mtsho in founding the monastery. Throughout the history of the institution, 
the abbot (mkhan po) was, in theory, the representative of the Rgyal sras Sprul 
sku; consequently, Sum pa Slob dpon should be regarded as the first abbot. 
Although Dgon lung was not a branch monastery of 'On Chos sdings, the 
Rgyal sras incarnations' chief monastery, it did owe personal allegiance to the 
chief lama. With the progressive involvement of the Rgyal sras lamas in Cen
tral Tibetan affairs and the appearance of new incarnation lineages originat
ing from local abbots, the bonds between Dgon lung and 'On Chos sdings 
gradually loosened. With the support of Manchu patronage, several of these 
abbatial incarnations, such as Leang skya and Thu'u bkwan, eventually came 
to overshadow the Rgyal sras line, which had begun to decline after the mid
dle of the eighteenth century. At the beginning of the seventeenth century, the 
Rgyal sras had been one of the five or six most important Dge lugs pa incar
nation line~es in Tibet. 502 The list of Dgon lung abbots and accompanying 
notes thus begins with Don yod chos kyi rgya mtsho. 

0. Rgyal sras III Don yod chos kyi rgya mtsho (pp. 66o-69). 
Born in Dwags po. Recognized as the rebirth of Chos 'phd rgya mtsho. 
Teachers included the Third Dalai Lama, the First Pa1,1 chen Lama, and Grub 
chen Thar pa rgyal mtshan. Served as abbot of Dw~s po Grwa tshang. Sent 
to A mdo to found a monastery in the Dgon lung area by the Fourth Dalai 
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Lama in response to an embassy of lay and ecclesiastical dignitaries. Estab
lished a score of monasteries and retreats in eastern Tibet besides Dgon lung, 
which was founded in 1604. Before returning to Central Tibet in 1609, he 
appointed Sum pa Slob dpon as his representative and abbot. 

I. Sum pa Slob dpon Dam chos rgya mtsho (pp. 669-71): Abbot 1609-12.. 
Born at Sum pa near Dgon lung. Studied in Central Tibet at Bkra shis lhun 
po (Shar nse}, 'Bras spungs (Sgo mang), and in the Smad rgyud Grwa cshang. 
Became a disciple of the 'Phags pa lhas03 of Chab mdo, where he served for a 
number of years as slob dpon. Following his return to the Dgon lung area, he 
was designated abbot of the newly established monastery. His students 
included 'Jam pa Chos rgya mcsho, Leang skya Grags pa 'od zer, 'Dan rna 
Grub chen Tshul khrims rgya mcsho, and Lu'u kya Grub chen Dge 'dun dar 
rgyas. According to local tradition, Dam chos rgya mtsho preceded La mo 
Khri chen Blo gros rgya mtsho in the incarnation lineage.S04 Later Tibetan tra
dition did not, however, include Dam chos rgya mtsho among the predeces
sors ofBlo gros rgya mtsho and his rebirth, Blo bzang bstan pa'i nyi ma.sos 

2.. Ka ring Dka' bcu pa Phun tshogs mam rgyal (pp. 671-73): Abbot 
1612.-17. 
Born near the Ka ring Lha khangso' in the Tsong kha area from the G.yung 
ba lineage. First vows from Mthong ba don ldan, the Third 'Phags pa lha. 
Studied in Central Tibet at the Mnga' ris Grwa tshang in Lho kha, 'Bras 
spungs, and Gsang phu. After returning to A mdo, he met Rgyal sras Sprul 
sku at Gro cshang. Ascended the abbatial throne ofDgon lung in 16I2.S01 After 
five years, he retired and founded Gro cshang Bkra shis ldeng ka in 1624. 
Thu'u bkwan reports the existence of a biography of this teacher. 

3· Lhab Chos rje Bkra shis phun tshogs (p. 674): Abbot 1617-21. 
Born at Lhab near Dgon lung. Studied in Central Tibet at 'Bras spungs and 
Rgyud smad. During his tenure as abbot ofDgon lung, the Mchod khang gsar 
pa was built. 

4· Sum pa Slob dpon Dam chos rgya mtsho; second term (p. 674): Abbot 
1621-27. 
Called to serve a second term. Responsible for making a number of images 
and overseeing a surge in building. Retired afrer six years to the Byang chub 
gling retreat (dben gnas). 
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S· 'Jam pa Chos rje Chos rgya mtsho (pp. 674-75): Abbot 162.7-30. 
Born at 'Jam pa, near Dgon lung. Studied first at Dgon lung and later in 
Central Tibet at Bkra shis lhun po (Shar rtse). Invited to return to A mdo by 
the Sems nyid Nang so of 'Ju lag smad to establish a new monastery. After 
helping to found Sems nyid, he was invited to become abbot of Dgon lung 
in 1627. He died in 1630 while on the abbatial throne. He was responsible for 
creating a great icon of Maitreya displayed during the Smon lam Festival. 

6. Leang skya Chos rje Grags pa 'od zer (pp. 675-77): Abbot 163o-33. 
Born at Leang skya. Studied first with 'Jam pa chos rje. Later went to Tibet 
to study at 'Bras spungs (Sgo mang) and Ngam ring. Became abbot ofDgon 
lung on the death of 'Jam pa Chos rje shortly after his return from Central 
Tibet. Monastic dissent forced him from the abbatial throne and from the 
monastery. He taught at Ri bo Dan tig, and his fame spread widely. He 
became teacher of mtshan nyid at the newly established Thang ring Thar pa 
gling. Later, he was invited to return to teach at Dgon lung. After a number 
of years, he died there. Grags pa 'od zer is usually reckoned to be the imme
diate predecessor of Leang skya Ngag dbang blo bzang chos ldan. 

7· Sum pa Slob dpon Chung ba Dam chos rgya1 mtshan (pp. 677-78), 
died 1651: Abbot 1633-37. 
Younger brother of Sum pa Slob dpon Dam chos rgya mtsho. Received his 
education at Dgon lung. He was a skilled politician. After his retirement as 
abbot, he rendered great service to the monastery by steering it through the 
Lu'u tsi troubles of164+ Became the lama ofT as thung Dgon chen and later 
established a teaching monastery at Ser lung. Sum pa Zhabs drung Blo bzang 
bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan is said to have been the reembodiment of Dam chos 
rgyal mtshan. 

8. 'Dan ma Grub chen Tshul khrims rgya mtsho (pp. 678-94): Abbot 
1637-39· 
This biographical sketch is filled with fascinating information about the polit
ical maneuverings of Sde srid Bsod nams chos 'phel and the Sde srid Gtsang 
pa. Tshul khrims rgya mtsho was one of the great personalities of Dgon lung 
and deeply involved in the factional struggles that had plagued the monastery 
almost since its founding. Born of a Rnying rna pa family at Ha la che 'Dan 
ma, a religious estate of Dgon lung. Studied with both Rgyal sras Sprul sku 
and Sum pa Slob dpon. Studied in Central Tibet during the troubled early 
seventeenth century with Bsod nams grags pa, the Sgo mang Dpon slob Gung 
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ru Sangs rgyas bkra shis, and the Fourth Dalai Lama. The first of the 'Dan rna 
Grub chen incarnations founded a number of monasteries, including Mchod 
nen thang and Kan chen Dgon Thar pa gling. 

9· Chu bzang I Rnam rgyal dpal 'byor (pp. 694-99) (1578-1651): Abbot 
1639-48. 
Born at Olear leb khang gsar in Stod lung. His teachers included Rgyud pa 
Rnam rgyal dpal bzang, Stag lung brag pa Blo gros rgya mtsho,508 Gzhu khang 
pa Dge legs lhun grub, and the First P~ chen Lama. Served as the first dg~ 
bskos of Sgo mang grwa tshang. 

Following his return to A mdo, he founded a monastery at Han Stag lung 
under the patronage of Ho lo ji and son. He was a teacher of Gushri Khan. 
During his tenure, the monastery was granted the whole ofDpa' ris as a reli
gious benefice, and the Lha khang chen mo was built. With the help of Sum 
pa Slob dpon Chung ba, he was able to keep Dgon lung out of the troubles 
caused by the Lu'u tsi uprising. Chu bzang was forced to retire from the abba
rial throne by the faction led by 'Dan rna Grub chen and Btsan po pa. Later, 
he founded the abbey of'Bum lung Bkra shis thang Dga' ldan mi 'gyur gling. 

10. Btsan po pa Don grub rgya mtsho (pp. 699-702.): Abbot 1648-50. 
Born at Dga' ba gdong. Studied at 'Bras spungs (Sgo mang) and in the Dwags 
po Grwa tshang. Served as the chief attendant of'Dan ma Grub chen Tshul 
khrims rgya mtsho. Went to Sku 'bum where he stayed with an old friend, 
Rgya nag Grags pa rgyal mtshan. Following his retirement from the abbatial 
throne of Dgon lung, he founded Gser khog dgon (Btsan po dgon) in 1650. 
Later, Hor Dka' bcu pa Ngag dbang 'phrin las lhun grub (d. 1699) came to 
Btsan po to preach and was given the title of Smin grol No min han. He and 
his successors in the incarnation lineage are also called Btsan po No min han.509 

u. Bsam 'grub sgang paBlo bzang ngag gi dbang po (pp. 702.-3): Abbot 
165o-5I. 
Born at Bsam 'grub sgang in Stod lung. Studied in the Sgo mang grwa tshang 
of'Bras spungs. Teachers included Sangs rgyas bkra shis, Sprul sku Grags pa 
rgyal mtshan and Grub chen Bsod nams grags pa. Afrer a term as khri ofBkra 
shis Sgo mang, he went to Mongolia. He came to the abbatial throne ofDgon 
lung in 1650 and, afrer rwo springs of teaching, returned to Central Tibet. 
Abbot of Rwa sgreng and Byams pa gling. Died at Byams pa gling at the 
advanced age of seventy. Writings included a Phar phyin mtha' dpyod, Don 
bdun cu, and Rdo rj~ 'i 'phrmg ba 'i dbang chog. Among his students were Smin 
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grol No min han Ngag dbang 'phrin las !hun grub, Khri chen Blo gros rgya 
mtsho, and 'Bru Ia Mkhan chen. 

12.. Ha gdong Don yod rgyal mtshan (pp. 703-5): Abbot 1651-53. 
Traditions vary as to his birthplace: Ha gdong, a religious estate of Dgon 
lung, or Hor Rdza dmar. Went to Central Tibet for studies. Favored by the 
Fifth Dalai Lama. After his return to Tibet, stayed at Ra Ia Ri khrod in Mtsho 
kha. Came to the throne ofDgon lung on his way to China. Due to the con
tinuing intrigues of Btsan po pa Don grub rgyal mtshan and his patrons, he 
asked permission to retire. Btsan po pa came again briefly to power in 1653. 

13. 'Dan chung Bkra shis 'od zer (p. 705) (d. 1656): Abbot 1653-56. 
'Dan rna Grub chen is often called 'Dan rgan, while this lama is designated 
'Dan chung. Invited the Fifth Dalai Lama to visit Dgon lung on his return 
from Peking. Died during his term as abbot. 

14. Thar po chos rje Bkra shis rgyal mtshan (pp. 705-6): Abbot 1657-61. 
Born at Thar po. Served as lama of Serns nyid Dgon pa. Despite his lack of 
talent and learning, he became the abbot of Dgon lung for political reasons. 

15. Lu'u kya chos rje Don yod chos grags (pp. 706-7): Abbot 1661-65. 
Born at Lu'u kya. Studied in both A mdo and Central Tibet. Although he was 
a famed scholar in Buddhist philosophy, he was deeply preoccupied with the 
contemplative life. He received the Fourth Rgyal sras, Blo bzang bstan 'dzin, 
when that great lama visited Dgon lung in 1665. On this occasion he begged 
leave to retire. 

16. Bde rgu che ba Dpalldan rgya mtsho (p. 707): Abbot 1665-72.. 
Born in Bde rgu, a nomadic encampment. Studied in both eastern and Cen
tral Tibet. Appointed abbot by the Fourth Rgyal sras during his visit to Dgon 
lung in 1665. Tried to separate spiritual life from the administrative duties of 
abbot. 

17. Thu'u bkwan I Blo bzang rab brtan (pp. 707-8): Abbot 1672.-75· 
Born in the lineage ofThu'u bkwan.51° Fled his family who wanted him to fol
low the lay life and was ordained at Dgon lung. Studied with the First Pal) 
chen Lama in Central Tibet. On his return to A mdo, he became the lama of 
Tas thung dgon. Offered the throne of Dgon lung in 1672, but stepped 
down after only three years. Died soon after his retirement at Bo ro chu 'gag. 
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18. Li kya Dpon slob Blo bzang rgyal mtshan (pp. 708-12.): Abbot 
1675-80. 
Born at Li kya. Did his elementary studies at Dgon lung and later journeyed 
to Central Tibet where he studied at 'Bras spungs and at Bkra shis lhun po. 
His teachers included the Fifi:h Dalai Lama, First Pa.t;t chen Lama, and Fourth 
Rgyal sras. Following his return from Central Tibet, he served as the lama of 
Y ar lung511 monastery before coming to the throne of Dgon lung. Later he 
retired to the life of contemplation at the hermitage ofByang chub gling. As 
a consequence of his prayer to be reborn in the Sukhavati paradise, there was 
no incarnation lineage of this famed teacher until the next century. 

19. Chu bzang II Blo bzang bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan (pp. 712.--17): Abbot 
168o-88. 
Blo bzang bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan was recognized as the rebirth of Rnam 
rgyal dpal 'byor and ultimately ofTsong kha pa's disciple, 'Brom ston Sher 
'byung blo gros. He had taken other embodiments as Chinese monks and 
Indian sages. 

He received his first vows from Btsan po pa Don grub rgya mtsho. Stud
ied at Dgon lung and at Gser khog. Later he traveled to Central Tibet where 
he received his final ordination from the Fifth Dalai Lama. His teachers 
included Khri XLII Rnam dag rdo rje,511 the Fourth Rgyal sras, and Sgo mang 
dpon slob. He became Rgyud pa bla rna of Sku 'bum after his return to A 
mdo. He was subsequently offered the throne of Dgon lung. During his 
tenure, trouble broke out with Btsan po Gser kholf13 over the honor of receiv
ing Khri chen Blo gros rgya mtsho who was en route to China. After his 
retirement as abbot, he continued his studies with Smin grol No mon han.514 

Invited to become the abbot of Sku 'bum; after the death of Smin grol, he was 
asked to assume the abbatial duties of Gser khog in addition. Teacher of the 
Seventh Dalai Lama and ofKhri chen Sprul sku Blo bzang bstan pa'i nyi rna 
(1689-1746). Highly regarded by the Mongol princes of the Kokonor. There 
exists an autobiography of this teacher called the Nyams dga 'i rol rtsed. 

2.0. Leang skya I Ngag dbang blo bzang chos ldan (pp. 717-2.4) 
(1642.--1714): Abbot 1688-90. 
Thu'u bkwan refers the reader to Shes rab dar rgyas' biography515 of the First 
Leang skya. After studying for some time at Dgon lung, he journeyed to Cen
tral Tibet where he studied in the Sgo mang Grwa tshang of 'Bras spungs 
with Hor Dka' bcu pa Ngag dbang 'phrin las lhun grub and La mo Khri chen 
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Blo gros rgya mtsho. He and the First 'Jam dbyangs bzhad pa received from 
the Rgyud chen Dkon mchog yar 'phel the most profound esoteric teachings 
of the Srad pa lineage, instructions that this guru had been previously unwill
ing to pass on for want of suitable disciples until that time. Ngag dbang blo 
bzang's career was filled with excitement and activity. His students included 
such lights as Khri chen Blo gros rgya mtsho, Nyi thang Blo gros shes rab 
sbyin pa, the First 'Jam dbyangs bzhad pa, Thu'u bkwan II Ngag dbang chos 
kyi rgya mtsho, Rdo ba Opal ldan rgya mtsho, Bde dge Kun dga' rgyal 
mtshan, Sum pa Blo bzang bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan, Chu ru kha ba Dka' chen 
Blo bzang dar rgyas, Brag dkar sngags ram pa, G.yer gshong Sngags ram pa, 
Grub chen Ni gu pa, Shar rdzong dpon slob, Sgom chen Sbrel nag pa,516 

Sgom zhi Grub chen, Dza ya Pa1,14i ta,517 Mkhar sngon Shi re thu, Tho yon 
ho thog thu, Bde thang sprul sku, Bka' 'gyur ba No min han, Bi lig thu No 
min han, and Sram pa Bstan 'dzin grags pa, among others. 

Leang skya received the Ch'ing title Bkwan ting Phu'u shan Bkwang tsi Ta 
Kau shri. 518 Thu'u bkwan recounts here only those facts that he felt were not 
clear in the two larger biographies.519 

21. Rdo ba Rab 'byams pa Dpalldan rgya mtsho (pp. 724-25): Abbot 

169<>-93· 
Born at Rdo ba. Studied first at Dgon lung with 'Dan rna Grub chen Tshul 
khrims rgya mtsho. Later to Central Tibet to study at Ngam ring. During his 
tenure as abbot, he attempted to settle some of the outstanding contentious 
issues that divided the monastic community ofDgon lung. He seems to have 
been opposed by Leang skya; consequently, he was not on the abbatial throne 
long. During this period, Leang skya had a Bka' gyur brought from Li thang. 

22. Byang chub sems dpa' Sbyor lam pa Kun dga' rgyal mtshan520 alias 
Bde rgu Chung ba (pp. 725-26): Abbot 1693-1701. 
The younger brother ofBde rgu Cheba. From childhood he was devoted to 
meditation. His tenure as abbot was plagued by monastic strife and dissent, 
which he was unable to control. 

23. Stag lung Zhabs drung Blo bzang bstan pa chos kyi nyi ma521 (pp. 
726-27): Abbot 1701-4. 
Rebirth of Pa1,1 chen Ye shes rtse mo and Gtsang Rta nag pa Kun dga' rnam 
sras. 522 Born at Mdo ba on the bank of the Rma chu in A mdo. Studied at Sgo 
mang Klu 'bum in eastern Tibet and at Ngam ring in Central Tibet. Later 
became Sngags pa lama of Bkra shis lhun po. Returned to A mdo in accor-
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dance with a prophecy of the Pa1,1 chen Lama and successivdy became lama 
ofHan Stag lung, Mchod rten thang, and Tas thung. He founded the monas
teries ofYar lung in Jag rung and Stag lung. Went to Peking in order to 
arrange endowments for these two monasteries and was honored by K' ang 
hsi, who made him lama of the Cha gwan Se in the palace complex. Visited 
China four times and Tibet four times. Became the abbot of Dgon lung in 
1701. He had little time for teaching because of the demands made on him 
by his patrons. There are some works and prophecies attributed to this 
teacher. 

2.4· Thu'u bkwan II Ngag dbang c:hos kyi nyi ma (pp. 72.7-30) 
(168o-1736): Abbot 1704-12.. 
Born at Char zen ching. Recognized as the Thu'u bkwan rebirth and invited 
to Dgon lung. Monastic vows were bestowed by Chu bzang II Blo bzang 
bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan. His gurus were the First Leang skya and the First 'Jam 
dbyangs bzhad pa. He was ordered back to A mdo by the Fifth Rgyal sras 'Jigs 
med grags pa to become abbot ofDgon lung. Many new buildings and images 
were made and the tantric college (rgyud pa grwa tshang) established during 
his tenure as abbot. He later travded to Peking. See the Dpag bsam /jon bzang. 
Thu'u bkwan's biography of his predecessor (pp. 551-623). 

2.5. Chu bzang II Blo bzang bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan; second term (pp. 
73o-31): Abbot 1712-2.3. 
Following the Second Thu'u bkwan's assumption of duties in Peking, the 
aged Chu bzang reassumed the burden of the abbacy. Because of his age and 
heavy activities, most of the teaching was done by U shri Dge bshes Blo gros 
rgya mtsho and Tshang kya Dge bshes Bstan 'dzin rgya mtsho. With the 
patronage ofT a yan Hung thas ji and Bkra shis Ching wang, a number of 
splendid additions were made to the monastery, which all too soon would be 
destroyed. 

2.6. 'Dan ma Grub chen II Ngag dbang bstan 'dzin 'phrin las523 (pp. 
731-38): Abbot 172.3-172.4· 
Born at Shing ru. Educated at Gser khog in A mdo and in Central Tibet. 
Appointed the lama of the newly established tantric college by the First 'Jam 
dbyangs bzhad pa. While he was serving as the teacher (slob dpon) of the 
mtshan nyid faculty at Gser khog, Chu bzang picked him to succeed to the 
abbatial throne of Dgon lung. He ascended on the fourth day of the tenth 
month of 1723 at a time of great trouble. 
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A mdo was in turbulence because of the rebellion of Bstan 'dzin Ching 
wang. A Chinese expeditionary force under Yo'u Cang kyun and Nyen Gung 
had entered A mdo, and the Mongol army of Bstan 'dzin Ching wang had 
been scattered; Bstan 'dzin Ching wang had fled to the Dzungars. It appears 
that many of the monasteries of the area continued to hold out against the 
Chinese. The leader seems to have been the lama of Rgyalldog monastery, 
Gser khog pa Giang Ta la'i Chos rje. This uprising appears to have been a 
national movement directed against Manchu imperial encroachment upon 
the Mongol-Tibetan borderlands. Even fifty years later, Thu'u bkwan writes 
with great sadness over the tragedy. While he follows official policy in report
ing these troubled times, he states clearly that the leaders of the Chinese expe
ditionary force were unnecessarily brutal and vindictive, and repercussion in 
the form of an earthquake was visited upon Peking. 

During 1723, the Manchu army wrought its vengeance upon Gser khog, 
which was completely destroyed. Seventeen senior monks and lamas includ
ing the aged Chu bzang Sprul sku, were lured through trickery to the Yamin 
Grong tse and burned alive. Thu'u bkwan reiterates the view that Chu bzang 
was entirely innocent and was murdered in cold blood. Over a hundred 
monks of <;ser khog were butchered. The three monasteries ofZhwa bo khog, 
Rgyalldog Monastery of'Ju lag, Sems nyid Monastery, and Bra sti Monastery 
ofHo rod were completely destroyed. In spite of the dreadful destruction vis
ited on these monasteries, there was still no peace. 'Dan ma Grub chen Sprul 
sku was taken to Zi ling and executed. When this was reported to the monks 
of Dgon lung by some Ounese Moslems,s2• the monks were outraged. In the 
first month of 1724, an armed Chinese parry approached Dgon lung. Certain 
of the monks attempted resistance. Dgon lung was ordered razed. The after
math is described in great detail. In 1729, through the tacr and persistence of 
Thu'u bkwan and Leang skya, the emperor granted permission to rebuild 
Dgon lung on the old site. 

27. Sum pa Chos rje Phun tshogs mam rgyal (pp. 738-39): Abbot 
1729-34· 
Born in Sum pa. Educated in Central Tibet at Ngam ring. Received his final 
vows from the Second Pa1,1 chen Lama, Blo bzang ye shes. After his return to 
A mdo, he served as the lama of the Byang chub gling hermitage. He was 
delegated to visit Central Tibet to convey the funeral offerings of Sum pa 
Zhabs drung and Leang skya. Later selected as lama of Bkra shis chos gling. 

After the monks ofDgon lung were dispersed, he was instrumental in recon
stituting and continuing the traditions at the Byang chub gling hermitage, 
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which had not been destroyed. He would seem to have been appointed the 
first abbot of the newly rebuilt monastery by Ba yan nang so, who acted 
without any reference to the great benefactor, Thu'u bkwan Ngag dbang 
chos kyi rgya mtsho. This apparently led to considerable animosity and bitter 
feelings. 

28. Wang Chos rje Grags pa dpal 'byor (pp. 739-40): Abbot 1734-37. 
Born at Wang Chen khri. Educated at Dgon lung. First became lama ofBkra 
shis chos gling and then abbot of Dgon lung in 1734. He was grieved by the 
hatred and vendettas within the monastery. Wang chos rje was a great scholar 
and poet. Among his writings, Thu'u bkwan mentions a Don so lnga 'i dper brjod 
and a number of mgur. He received Thu'u bkwan in 1735 when he visited 
Dgon lung and performed the funeral rites on Thu'u bkwan's death in 1736. 

29. Khyung tsha Zhabs drung Ngag dbang dbang rgyal525 (pp. 74o-41): 
Abbot 1737-40. 
Rebirth of Khyung tsha Dge bshes Rab brtan. Born in A mdo Shar pa. Met 
Khri Blo gros rgya mtsho, who performed his tonsure and bestowed upon him 
the name Ngag dbang blo bzang. Took vows from Leang skya. Went to Tibet 
where he was ordained by the Second Pat). chen Lama. Studied with Dge 'dun 
phun tshogs at the Sgo mang grwa tshang of 'Bras spungs and received the 
degree of Dka' bcu pa from Gsang phu. After his return to A mdo, he 
remained in contemplation for many years at Chos bzang ri khrod. He next 
became Rgyud pa lama ofDgon lung. He also acted as the lama ofBkra shis 
chos gling and of Ma thi zi Dgon pa. 

30. Bde dgu526 III Ngag dbang dge legs rgya mtsho527 (pp. 741-43): Abbot 
174o-43. 
Third incarnation of Bde dgu Che ba Dpalldan rgya mtsho. Born of theY ag 
Ia gar dpon lineage of the Sha ra Yu gur.528 Recognized at the age of eight. 
Studied at Dgon lung. His teacher included Thu'u bkwan and Chu bzang as 
well as Stong 'khor Bsod nams rgya mtsho and the Fifth Rgyal sras 'Jigs med 
grags pa. He was sent to Tibet in 1737 to invite the Rgyal sras Sprul sku to visit 
eastern Tibet, but Pho lha nas refused permission. He returned to A mdo to 
become abbot of Dgon lung. The monastery was again a hotbed of dissension. 
He also acted as head lama ofMchod rten thang, Ma thi zi, 'Dul ba dgon, and 
Stong 'khor on various occasions. 
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31. Rgya tig Rab 'byams paBlo bzang don grub (pp. 743-44): Abbot 
1743-46. 
The rebirth of Btsan po pa. Born in the nomadic community of Rgya tig. 
Studied at Dgon lung and at Btsan po. Later went to Central Tibet where he 
was favored by the teacher Blo bzang dam chos. On his return to A mdo, he 
was made Rgyud pa bla rna. This teacher was considered to be rather arrogant. 

32. Sum pa Mkhan po Ye shes dpal 'byor (pp. 744-59) (1704-88): Abbot 

1736-49· 
Born into a family of chieftains from Kokonor. Recognized by 'Jam dbyangs 
bzhad pa as the rebirth of Sum pa Zhabs drung. His teachers included Thu'u 
bkwan, Dpa' rin chos rje Ngag dbang bkra shis, the Second Pa.Q chen Lama 
Blo bzang ye shes, Sgo mang dpon slob Ngag dbang nam mkha', Mog kya 
Rab 'byams pa 'Jam dbyangs rgya mtsho, Khri chen Ngag dbang mchog ldan, 
Khri Nam mkha' bzang po, Sgo mang dpon slob Shes rab rgya mtsho, Sngags 
pa Bla zur Mnga' ris pa Blo bzang chos 'phel, Ra kha brag pa Bsod nams 
bzang po, Kun spangs Mnyam gzhag pa, Bra sti Ngag dbang mchog dpal, 
Rgyud smad Grags pa lhun grub, 'Tsho byed Nyi rna rgya mtsho, Sde pa Lha 
dbang,5!9 Ngag dbang rgya mtsho,530 and others. 

The autobiography of Sum pa Mkhan po is one of the most important 
documents for the histoty of the eighteenth-century Tibetan world. Even this 
little sketch records a number of Sum pa's important deeds. For example, his 
fascinating role in Pho lha nas's rise to power has yet to be understood fully. 
It was Sum pa who, as a youth, prevented the monks of Se ra and the other 
great monasteries from resisting Pho lha nas. For this favor, Pho lha nas made 
him the abbot of 'Bras yul Skyed tshal. 

In his long career in the service of the Dharma, Sum pa served as abbot of 
Bkra shis chos gling, Ser lung, 'Brug lung, Dul ba dgon, Dga' ldan rin chen 
gling, and Pho rod Bra sti dgon as well as Dgon lung. He was honored by the 
Manchu emperor with the title Er te ni Pa.Qiji ta Mkhan po. 

33· Chu bzang III Ngag dbang thub bstan dbang phyug (pp. 759-60): 
Abbot 1749-54· 
Younger brother of Leang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje. He was a student of the Sev
enth Dalai Lama and Khri Ngag dbang mchog ldan. Besides occupying the 
throne ofDgon lung, he later served as abbot of both Sku 'bum and Btsan po 
(Gser khog) dgon. In 1775, when Thu'u bkwan wrote this work, Chu bzang 
was abbot of Bya khyung Chos sde. 
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34· Li kya zhabs drung II Phun tshogs grags pa bstan 'dzin (p. 760): 
Abbot 1754-56. 
Rebinh of Li kya Dpon slob Blo bzang rgyal mtshan, eighteenth abbot of 
Dgonlung. 

3S· Sum pa Mkhan po Ye shes dpal 'byor; second term (p. 760): Abbot 
1756-61. 

36. Thu'u bkwan III Blo bzang chos .kyi nyi rna (pp. 76o-63): Abbot 
1761-62./63. 

37· 'Jam dbyangs bzhad pa II Dkon mchog 'jigs med dbang po (pp. 
763-64) (172.8-91): Abbot 1763. 

38. Leang skya II Rol pa'i rdo rje (pp. 764-65) b717-86): Abbot 
1763/64-69/70. 
The regent (tshab) for Leang skya was Ja sag Bla ma Bskal bzang lha dbang 
from 1764 onward. 

39· Ser lding Zhabs drung Ngag dbang chos ldan (p. 765): Abbot 1770. 
Ser lding zhabs drung was designated abbot around 1770, but he died in the 
same year before he could assume the abbatial throne. 

40. Thu'u bkwan III Blo bzang chos .kyi nyi rna (pp. 765-66): Abbot 
1771-? 

41. Rdo ba Zhabs drung Ngag dbang grags pa mam rgyal (p. 766): Abbot 
177S· 
Abbot in 1775, the year in which Thu'u bkwan composed this history. 



CHAPTER 13 

The Life of Ye shes rgyal mtshan, 
Preceptor of the Eighth Dalai Lama 

L The Biography ofYe shes rgyal mtshan 

T HE FIRST Tshe mchog gling Yongs 'dzin Ye shes rgyal mtshan 
(1713-93) is an excellent example of the scholar-saint: an ordinary 

monk who, through intellectual ability and spiritual attainment, rose to one 
of the loftiest positions in the Buddhist world, that of preceptor to the Dalai 
Lama. There is a Tibetan saying to the effect that if a youth is talented 
enough, ~en the throne ofDga'ldan has no owner.531 Although Ye shes rgyal 
mtshan was never installed on the throne of Tsong kha pa, that honor was 
offered and declined in the twilight years of his long and productive career. 
His biography, I am cenain, will be of interest not only for those scholars 
working on the history of Tibet and Nepal, but also for specialists in Tibetan 
an and literature. 

The blockprint under consideration bears the marginal notation Ka and 
appears to be either an early edition from Skyid grong Bkra shis Bsam gtan 
gling (c. 1795) or an extract from the 'Bras spungs Dga' ldan Pho brang edi
tion of the collected works of the Eighth Dalai Lama, 'Jam dpal rgya mtsho, 
in one volume. There is no printer's colophon or indication as to when the 
blocks were carved or where they were preserved; the text closes only with an 
author's colophon. Due to the worn condition of the blocks and the lack of 
a printer's colophon, I am iD.clined to prefer the first possibility; that it is a 
print from blocks carved shortly after 1794, when the work was first com
pleted, and preserved at Skyid grong. I have seen three different editions of 
this biography, and there may be four. 532 

This biography was written by the Eighth Dalai Lama, 'Jam dpal rgya 
mtsho (1]58-1804), at the Potala in 1794 at the behest of a number ofYe shes 
rgyal mtshan's students. It is based upon the Eighth Dalai Lama's recollections 
of his teacher's stories, works such as the Bkra shis bsam gtan gling gi bka' gyur 

1]1 
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bstan dkar chag,533 and notes made by the attendants (nye gnas) in charge of 
ceremomes. 

The Eighth Dalai Lama's life story of his teacher is divided into seven chap
ters of uneven length. In the first three chapters, dates are few and the New 
year is not often mentioned; hence, events that occurred within a given year 
may be found mentioned in the text immediately preceding that page on 
which the year is mentioned. This is because the year designation might only 
occur in connection with some event that took place in the middle of the 
year. After about 1760, the biography is based on especially reliable material. 
The period between 1775 and 1793 is treated in considerable detail, and it is 
for this period that the biography is most useful.534 

This biography is a fascinating document filled with material that should 
be of interest for the ethnologist as well as the historian. The Eighth Dalai 
Lama has skillfully punctuated the narrative with a number of quoted pas
sages in which Ye shes rgyal mtshan tells of his life and times with consider
able candor in a pleasant colloquial style. The language of these passages 
reflects faithfully the peculiarities of the western Gtsang dialect that Ye shes 
rgyal mtshan spoke; pronominal forms like 'u rang and 'u rang rnams for the 
first person abound. 'Jam dpal rgya mtsho himself had been born in Gtsang 
at Thob rgyal and perhaps shared some of these dialectical forms and expres
sions that give this work charm and spontaneity. The narrative style is a 
superb example of that simple and flowing style that represents literary 
Tibetan at its best. 

Il The Life and Times ofYe shes rgyal mtshan 

The family into which the future Tshe mchog gling Yongs 'dzin was born 
was an illegitimate offshoot of the Sa khud nang pa, an aristocratic family of 
Rta nag in Gtsang. This family traced its ancestry ultimately to the ancient 
Royal Dynasty ofTibet through a legitimate son ofChos rgyal Kun bzang nyi 
zla, a king of Upper Mnga' ris. This son had married the daughter of a court 
minister and sired an heir who was very popular because of his talents. This 
princess and her son were objects of hatred to a number of prominent peo
ple at court. The queen and some jealous ministers entered into a conspiracy 
against the young prince and his mother, and both were exiled to Sa khud in 
Rta nag where the prince's descendants gradually became important landlords. 

Ye shes rgyal mtshan's grandfather was Zhabs sdod pa Dbang drag, who 
held a military position under Lha bzang Khan (1705-17) and was slain by the 
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Dzungars at 'Dam around 1717. He seems to have been well into middle age 
when he was assassinated; his illegitimate son had already produced a son of 
his own in 1713-our subject. After the death of Dbang drag, the legitimate 
heirs to the estates of Sa khud nang pa refused to give anything to the father 
ofYe shes rgyal mtshan, Tshangs pa pad dkar, and his family. Tshangs pa pad 
d.kar was brought up by his maternal relatives, a well-to-do farmer family, 
the Shar skya ba. His identification with the Shar skya ba was strong, but he 
seems to have had some degree of longing for the glamour of his paternal 
family with its ancient pedigree. Tshangs pa pad dkar appears never to have 
adopted the Shar skya ba name, although relations became very close with his 
maternal cousins. 

With no prospect of recognition by his father or his half-brothers, Tshangs 
pa pad dkar entered the service of the Sle'u shar rna ba535 of Lhasa, a sger pa 
family. The heir of Sle'u shar had been posted as governor (rdzong dpon) to 
Gting skyes in western Tibet. Tshangs pa pad dkar accompanied his new lord 
in the capacity of steward (gnyer pa). 

In Gting skyes, Tshangs pa pad dkar took a village girl as his wife, and the 
result was Ye shes rgyal mtshan, who was born on Saturday, the twenty
seventh of the seventh Tibetan month of the Water Snake year (1713). The 
relations between our subject's parents were apparently strained. Tshangs pa 
pad d.kar finally entered monastic life at La stod Shri rgyal, a meditative clois
ter of the Bka' brgyud pa sect near Rtsib ri. When his wife heard this news, 
she took over the family property and began an affair with another man. 
Tshangs pa pad d.kar, hearing of this outrage, left his solitary meditation cave 
in a rage vowing to kill his wife and her paramour. The lover fled, leaving the 
wife to bear the brunt of the anger ofTshangs pa pad dkar. It would appear 
that Ye shes rgyal mtshan, then only about six, was able to plead successfully 
for the life of his mother. The incident was followed by incessant wrangling 
and bitterness. 

When Ye shes rgyal mtshan was seven (1719), the Dzungar invaders ordered 
a levy of young boys sent to the monastery (btsun khra/).536 There was some 
discussion over the inclusion ofYe shes rgyal mtshan in this levy. His mother 
apparently opposed this plan. As his family unhappiness increased, a disgust 
for the transitory world filled the heart ofYe shes rgyal mtshan. He pleaded 
to be spared the unhappy existence of the farmer or trader. His father under
stood and took his son to Thos bsam gling Chos rje Tshe brtan rgyal mtshan, 
who had recently ascended the abbatial throne of Ri khud Chos sde. This 
lama foresaw that the boy would be of great benefit to the Dharma and sen
tient creatures, and he changed the boy's name from 0 rgyan tshe 'phel to 0 
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rgyan chos 'phel. In this monastery Ye shes rgyal mtshan was cared for by a 
kindly nun, Tshe dbang, who taught him how to read. 

In 1722 the Second Pal) chen Lama Blo bzang ye shes (1663-1737) heard his 
first vows and bestowed upon him the name Ye shes rgyal mtshan. 537 He had 
now begun the long course of study and meditation that would ultimately 
lead to the position of tutor (yongs 'dzin) to the Eighth Dalai Lama. His teach
ers at Bkra shis lhun po included the Pal) chen, the Rdo rje 'dzin pa Dznya 
na sri, Dka' chen Ye shes thogs med, Grub dbang Blo bzang rnam rgyal 
(167o-1741) ofSkyid grong Dga' ldan Phug po che, Phur bu lcog Ngag dbang 
byams pa (1682-1762), and Drung rams pa Bsod nams, among others. 

Ye shes rgyal mtshan was apparently an extraordinarily capable student. 
His spiritual advisors at Bkra shis lhun po decided in 1735 that he should go 
to Blo bzang rnam rgyal to begin the meditative labors necessary for spiritual 
attainment. He received his final ordination and immediately began con
structing his solitary cell (mtshams khang). The long process began; after his 
initial period of solitary confinement had been successfully completed, he 
sought further esoteric instructions. His teachers were dying: the Pal) chen in 
1737, Blo bzang rnam rgyal in 1741, and Sngags rams pa Ye shes skalldan in 
1752. He came under the influence of the First Zam tsha Sprul sku, Dga' ldan 
Shar pa Chos rje Nam mkha' bzang po, who ascended to the throne ofDga' 
ldan in 1746 and died in 1750. Ye shes rgyal mtshan's education was almost 
completed when he began to collect a following of lay patrons: the Pad tshal 
ba family; Mthong smon pa, rdzong dpon of Skyid grong; Dga' bzhi Gung and 
his lady; Bde ldan sgrol rna; and members of the Skyid sbug family. 

In 1751 Ye shes rgyal mtshan visited Nepal for the first time: on his return 
he was captured by the troops of Gorkha at the foot of the Be ko ta Pass. He 
was again to visit Nepal in 1769 on a semi-official visit to PrthvinarayaJ] Sal).a, 
who by then had completed his conquest of the Kathmandu Valley. In 1756 

Ye shes rgyal mtshan founded the monastery of Skyid grong Bkra shis Bsam 
gtan gling. In 1759 he was active in restorations at the monastic seat of Blo 
bzang rnam rgyal, Dga' ldan Phug po che. More structures were added to the 
Skyid grong Bsam gtan gling complex in 1767, including the Chos grwa chen 
mo. In 1788, during the war between Tibet and Nepal, Gorkha troops cap
tured the monastery of Skyid grong Bsam gtan gling. In 1790, the Dalai Lama 
built the monastery ofT she mchog Bsam gtan gling near Lhasa for his aged 
teacher. 

As Ye shes rgyal mtshan's fame spread, we find the yearly records more 
packed with lists of initiations he bestowed. After the death of the Third 
Pal] chen Lama Dpalldan ye shes (1738-81) and the debilitating illness of the 
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Sixtieth Dga' ldan Khri pa, the Yongs 'dzin Blo bzang bstan pa, Ye shes rgyal 
mtshan was invited to become the preceptor of the Eighth Dalai Lama. From 
1782 to 1793 he labored continuously as yongs 'dzin, or tutor. 

After Ye shes rgyal mtshan's death in 1793, the Tshe mchog gling bla brang, 
a name derived from the monastery built by the Eighth Dalai Lama for his 
aged tutor, joined Kun bde gling, Bstan rgyas gling, and Mtsho smon gling 
to make up the four glings, the incarnations of which were eligible to become 
regents during the minority of a Dalai Lama.538 

Ill Literary and Artistic Developments in 
Eighteenth-Century Tibet 

As I have pointed out in the preface to the autobiography of Si tu Pat;t 
chen,539 for Tibet the eighteenth century was a period of rediscovery oflndia 
and Sanskrit. Connected with this reawakening of interest in Indian heritage 
was an anistic and literary current characterized by a reworking of avadana 
andjataka material from the Bka' gyurand Bstan gyurin the light of new con
ceptions of India and the Indic tradition. The biography of Ye shes rgyal 
mtshan is an imponant source for this development. 

In 1783 Ye shes rgyal mtshan completed his magnificent retelling of the 
lives of the sixteen sthaviras (arhats), or Buddhist elders. 540 Already in 1762 we 
find him busy spreading a system of worship based on the sthaviras.5'11 It is 
interesting to note Ye shes rgyal mtshan's effon to reintroduce and popular
ize the Indian style of iconographic representation of the sthaviras. 

Although Ye shes rgyal mtshan is probably correct when he traces the ori
gins of this style back to Dben sa paBlo bzang don grub (1505-65/66), the 
Chinese and so-called Tibetan styles had largely displaced the Indian long 
before the end of the sixteenth century. Tucci does not even mention Ye shes 
rgyal mtshan's work in his treatment of the cult of sthaviras, although this is 
the text dealing with this cycle more extensively than the treatises to which we 
now have access that will enable a detailed description of the iconography of 
the sthavira thangkas.542 

It is sad to say that up to the 1970s there was little attempt to utilize Tibetan 
biographical materials to identify and accurately date Tibetan icons, even 
though there is an abundance of relevant literary sources. A number of single 
thangkas and perhaps complete sets of thangkas representing the sthaviras 
have found their way into museums and private collections since 1959. The 
majority of these paintings originated in western Tibet and were brought out 
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through Nepal. By using this biography ofYe shes rgyal mtshan and anum
ber of other biographies of lamas from Gtsang and western Tibet, many of 
these thangkas can eventually be identified. Only after a thorough compari
son of thangkas and literary evidence can we establish valid stylistic sequences. 
Only then can we begin to speak of the study of Tibetan art history. 

Ye shes rgyal mtshan's texts on the cult of the sthaviras represent only a 
small part of his contribution to the new movement. The]atakama/awas the 
subject of a magnificent detailed commentary.543 We find thangkas illustrat
ing the ]atakama/a that reflect the inspiration of this imaginative treatment. 
Another ofYe shes rgyal mtshan's masterpieces is the two-volume collection 
of biographies of the teachers in the transmission lineages of the Lam rim 
teachings.544 We read ofYe shes rgyal mtshan instructing painters on how to 
produce sets of paintings illustrating this impressive work. Numerous other 
thangkas were painted under the direction and patronage of Ye shes rgyal 
mtshan, and they find mention in the pages of his biography. Gradually, as 
more biographies like this one become available, the discipline and methods 
of the art historian working with the better-known traditions will be adapted 
and applied to Tibetan art. 

This recasting of canonical material in literary forms was obviously not 
confined to Ye shes rgyal mtshan. We read in the biography545 that in 1775, Ye 
shes rgyal mtshan was invited to Shel dkar rdzong by the joint governors 
(rdzong dpon), Sding chen Tshe ring dbang 'dus546 and Bshad grwa 'og pa 
Kun dga' dpal 'byor.547 This brief notice enables us to identify and date to the 
eighteenth century the author of one of the most popular Tibetan literary 
dramas, the poetic life ofRgyal po Nor bzang,548 an imaginative reworking of 
an episode from the Bodhisattvavadanakalpalattl. The author mentions at the 
beginning of the text that he wrote it while serving at Shel dkar. This work 
can now be precisely dated to the period 177~0. The mention of Sding 
chen Tshe ring dbang 'dus has not been brought to my notice in any other 
source so far consulted. There also exists a literary treatment of the same story 
by the Third Thu'u bkwan, Blo bzang chos kyi nyi rna (1732-1802).549 
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CHAPTER 14 

Buddhist Literary and Practical Ans 
According to Bo dong Pal} chen 
Phyogs las mam rgyal 

1 Introduction 

OVER FIFTY YEARS AGO, Berthold Laufer published his "Bird Div
ination among the Tibetans," an early landmark essay in the devel

opment ofTibetological studies beyond the Himalayas.550 This brilliant study 
took a5 its starting point one of the Pelliot documents (no. 3530) from Tun
huang; around this seemingly insignificant little text, Laufer wove a stunning 
fabric of penetrating insights into the history of the Tibetan language and its 
philological problems. He raised questions that significantly influenced the 
research interests ofTibetologists like Bacot, F. W. Thomas, Pelliot, Richard
son, Li Fang Kuei, and Chang Kun for the next half century 

The first volume ofBo dong P:u;t chen Phyogs las rnam rgyal's (1376-1451) 
D~ nyid 'dus pa is concerned with, among other things, divination and the 
prognostication of the future from physical signs and omens, the very subject 
that inspired Laufer to produce his magnificent essay. In addition to the sim
ilarity in subject, the reproduction of the actual works of Bo dong P:u;t chen 
is likely to have methodological implications comparable to those which 
Laufer's investigation produced. 

The origins and affiliations of the Bo dong pa school have perplexed a 
number of Tibetan scholars who sought to classify it and subsume it within 
a hierarchy of tenets (grub mtha ). A series of curious coincidences and mis
understandings led the Bo dong pa to be branded as adherents of the Gzhan 
stong doctrine, the chief proponents of which were the Jo nang pa. Both the 
Jo nang pa and Bo dong pa specialized in the Ka/acakra Tantra, specifically 
the six-limbed yogic practice (!atjangayoga). The monasteries of both the Bo 
dong pa and Jo nang pa were located in the same general area of Gtsang. 
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There was a considerable overlap oflay patronage that led some to group the 
two together. 

The most significant reason for the misunderstanding, however, was the 
confusion of]o nang Phyogs las rnam rgyal (1308-86), a teacher ofT song kha 
pa (1357-1419), with Bo dong P;u:t chen Phyogs las rnam rgyal. Many later Dge 
lugs pa scholars come to identify Bo dong P;u:t chen with the earlier Jo nang 
Phyogs las rnam rgyal, a Gzhan stong partisan. As this confusion spread, Gzhan 
stong theories were attributed to the whole Bo dong pa school-a school that 
had produced its finest in Bo dong P;u:t chen and was rapidly dying. 

The origins of the Bo dong sect go back to Ko brag pa Bsod nams rgyal 
mtshan, who invited the scholar Vibhiiticandra from Nepal and received a 
new transmission of esoteric teachings from him centering around the 
!atfangayoga. Through Grub chen Go lung pa Gzhon nu dpal the lineage that 
is properly styled the Ko brag pa passed. Other lines branched off from the 
main current; the Rong pa traced their origins to Rong pa Shes rab seng ge, 
the son of Rong pa Rga lo, and Rdo rje rgyal mtshan. 

The monastery of Bo dong E was established in 1049 by Mu dra pa chen 
po. The school itself, however, goes back to Bo dong pa Rin chen rtse mo, one 
ofKo brag pa's disciple-line gurus called the Gnyal zhig bu dgu. Rin chen rtse 
mo received additional profound instructions from Grub thob Se mo che ba. 
Rin chen rtse mo was the master of Stag sde pa Seng ge rgyal mtshan, in turn 
the teacher of the great Shong ston Rdo rje rgyal mtshan. The guru-disciple 
lineage runs through Dpang Lo tsa ba Blo gros bnan pa, Lo chen Byang chub 
rtse mo, and Lo chen Grags pa rgyal mtshan to Bo dong P;u:t chen. Bo dong 
P;u:t chen's most famous disciples, P;u:t chen Byams pa gling pa and Byang 
bdag Rnam rgyal grags bzang, upheld magnificently the traditions of learn
ing for which this school had established a reputation. Through disciples of 
Kun spangs chen po, such as La stod pa Dbang phyug rgyal mtshan and Sron 
pa Kun dga' rgyal mtshan, the Bo dong pa splintered into a number of small 
schools like the La stod pa, Sron pa, 'Gos dkar ba, and Lkog pa, lineages that 
enjoyed a brief moment of prestige only in nonhern Nepal and other west
ern Tibetan cultural areas. 

Bo dong P;u:t chen, it should be remembered, advocated the tradition of 
exegesis that passed through Bu ston Rin chen grub and Bla rna Dam pa Bsod 
nams rgyal mtshan rather than that which was transmitted through Dol po 
pa Shes rab rgyal mtshan. In Bo dong Pat]. chen's studies on the Prajfia
paramita and Madhyamaka it is apparent that Bo dong P;u:t chen was-from 
the exoteric point of view-a staunch advocate of the rang stong and of 
Prasangika dialectic. His closest intellectual counterparts are Tsong kha pa, 
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Mkhas grub rje, and some of his contemporaries among the Sa skya pa schol
ars. Bo dong Pal). chen largely lacks the subtlety of thought ofT song kha pa 
and that mastery of systematic exposition that strikes one in Mkhas grub rje' s 
writings. 

IL Bo dong Patz chen and the Development of the 
Buddhist Canons 

Perhaps the most persistent interest in Tibetan language and literature has 
centered on the use of Tibetan translations as controls or tools in editing and 
translating Sanskrit texts. The study of Tibetan language in India and abroad 
has been, and continues to be, the handmaiden of Buddhist studies. When 
foreign scholars first compared some of the Tibetan translations of Sanskrit 
texts found in the Bka' gyur and Bstan gyur, they were impressed by the 
meticulously faithful rendering that the translators achieved. It was a logical 
step to the hypothesis that it would be possible to reconstruct lost Sanskrit 
originals from their Tibetan translations. Unfortunately, several of these San
skrit reconstructions were found to be erroneous when a copy of the Sanskrit 
originals, which had been presumed lost, finally appeared. The fundamental 
principle, however, of using Tibetan renderings as aids in comprehending 
and interpreting difficult lndic originals was never questioned. 

The rigorous methods developed in classical studies in the West were 
applied to Tibecology. Foreign scholars began to manifest an interest in the 
various editions of the Bka' gyur and Bstan gyur. As they compared the avail
able manuscripts and xylographs in their attempts to establish critical edi
tions, the question of which edition was the most reliable and accurate arose. 
Laufer is especially noteworthy because of the interest he took in the history 
and critical investigation of the Bka' gyur and Bstan gyur. 

Tibetan scholars, too, have been concerned with problems of accuracy and 
reliability, but for rather different reasons than their foreign counterparts. 
The most common editions of the Bka' gyurwere the Snar chang, Sde dge, 
and Lhasa, and for the Bstan gyur, there were those from Snar thang and Sde 
dge. They did not question the authenticity of these magnificent collections 
of wisdom and transcendental truth (or, of course, the esteemed gurus respon
sible for their redaction) on the basis of the number of incorrect sngon Jug or 
minor grammatical and vocabulary substitutions. When the foreigner asked 
about the most reliable edition of any text, the answer was, in the majority of 
cases, the name of the edition with which the particular teacher was best 
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acquainted. More recently, there have been a number of admirable attempts 
to establish a historical sequence for the editions of the Bka' gyur and Bstan 
gyur and the criteria for judging the accuracy of both the total edition and 
constituent texts. 551 

As a result of careful comparisons of the Sde dge, Snar thang, Ch'ien lung, 
and Cho ni Bstan gyur editions of the Aftangahrdayasamhitii, Vogel552 has 
been able to diagram a plausible model for the relationship between the var
ious redactions of the Bstan gyur. He has shown that the Cho ni is clearly a 
copy from the Sde dge. The Sde dge, Snar thang, and Peking editions have 
all been "contaminated" according to Dr. Vogel. The Snar thang is the sole 
edition which has a direct relationship to the original founeenth-century Snar 
thang redaction; both Ch'ien lung and Sde dge have been filtered through Bu 
ston. The edition that Vogel calls the Fifth Dalai Lama's is descended from 
the 'Phyong rgyas manuscript. 553 

The compilation of the first Bstan gyur is a product of three remarkable 
scholars of Snar thang: Bcom ldan Rig pa'i ral gri, Mchims 'Jam pa'i dbyangs 
II, and Dbus paBlo gsal.554 lt was at Snar thang that the principles ofTibetan 
textual criticism were formulated. Bcom ldan Rig pa'i ral gri at Snar thang 
examined all the colophons of the Bka' gyur texts and verified their identity 
by checking the number of verses and comparing them with the authoritative 
dkar chag. He also composed the Bstan pa rgyas pa, the first attempt to clas
sify the lndic treatises that had been translated into Tibetan in relation to the 
Bka' gyur. His disciple, the Second Mchims 'Jam pa'i dbyangs, became a 
coun chaplain of Buyantu Khan (reigned I3II-20) of the YUan dynasty and 
obtained imperial suppon and financing for the enormous task of copying, 
checking, and arranging all the Sanskrit treatises that had been translated into 
Tibetan into a single set of manuscripts. The scholar in charge of the actual 
editing was Dbus pa Blo gsal, a student of both Bcom ldan Rig ral and 
Mchims 'Jam pa'i dbyangs. Copies of the Snar thang collection were subse
quently prepared for great religious establishments like Sa skya, Mnga' ris 
Gung thang, Tshal Gung thang, and Stag lung. Several decades later, Bu ston 
took the original Snar thang Bstan gyur to Zhwa lu, where he eliminated all 
duplicate translations and suspicious texts, and added over a thousand new 
works. The new redaction was preserved at Zhwa lu. This collection, now 
the largest, served as the basis for the manuscripts of Rtses thang,555 Mtshur 
phu, Byams pa gling {Yar rgyal), and several sets taken to Khams. The details 
of the interrelationships between the Snar thang and Zhwa lu manuscripts on 
the one hand and the 'Phyong rgyas, Bo dong, and perhaps other indepen
dent collections on the other hand is a problem that yet awaits investigation. 
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It should be noted, however, that Bu stan and his Zhwa lu redaction would 
come to exercise an overwhelming influence on all of the xylographic edi
tions. There would be scholars who would come to question the correctness 
of the criteria used by both Beam ldan Rig pa'i ral gri and Bu ston,S56 but they 
would be very few.m 

Vogel has noted an extremely interesting dittograph in volume Se of the 
Peking Bstan gyur print preserved at the International Academy of Indian 
Culture (New Delhi). This dittograph may perhaps be from a different redac
tion. The evidence that Vogel adduces is quite convincing. A detailed study 
of a number of prints of the four extant editions of the Bstan gyur may reveal 
other dittographs and related evidence. But we must ask: is careful compari
son and analysis of variant readings in the several redactions the only approach 
to Bka' gyur and Bstan gyur scholarship? 

Bu stan eliminated a number of duplicate translations from the Bstan gyur. 
The magnitude of the project makes it unlikely that he used the preferable 
readings from the translations to be discarded to edit those which were to be 
retained. It is also unlikely that he compared the translations carefully to 
ascertain which were the most faithful; even the magnificent library of San
skrit texts preserved at Zhwa lu would have been inadequate for this task. He 
was forced to rely upon the reputation of the translators for reliability. 
Although in a few cases two translations that were divergent enough have 
been retained/58 the majority of the duplicate renderings that Bu stan rejected 
have perished. One of the most significant features of the De nyid 'dus pa is 
the fact that it preserves some of the purged translations. A typical example is 
the Pratityasamutptidanamacakra, attributed to Nagarjuna. A small extract 
will serve to illustrate the extraordinary variations: 

Bo dong Pal) chen (v. Kha, p. 25): 'dina srog chags kyi skye bani las 
dang nyon mongs pa 'i dbang gis yin Ia I skye ba 'i dbang gis kyang bde 
sdug Ia sogs pa 'i mtshan mar gyur bas de dag rim pa bzhin du bshad 
par bya o I I de Ia dpyid z/a ra btfS' Ia sogs pa bcu gnyis shing /o re ra 
yin te I de dag kyang rim pa bzhin ma rig pa /o~ pa rten cing 'gre/ 
par 'byung ba bcu gnyis su sbyar bar bya 'o II z/a ba ra re zhing yang 
nag po dang dkar po 'i ngo bo gnyis su 'dus pa yin Ia I z/a ba thams cad 
Ia zhag gi sho/ gyi cha yod pa ni 'bras bu rtsub mo 'byin pa izm I kha 
cig tu 'bras bu med pa nyid yin pa 'i phyir de rtsi bar mi bya o II de yang 
zhag bcwo /nga zhing z/a phyed du gnas pa las tshes bcu gsum pa ni 
gsum dang mtshungs so I I bcu bzhi pa ni bzhi pa dang I bcwo /nga pa 
lnga pa dang I nag po 'i ngo ji Ita ba bzhin du dkar po 'i ngo yang 
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bzung bar bya o I I de Ia dpyid z/a ra ba 'i tshes gcig ni ma rig pa o II 

Soar thang Bstan gyur: Mdo (Go), fol. 32r: 'dir nges par las dang 
nyon mongs pa 'i dbang gis srog chags rnams kyi skye ba 'byung ba Ia I 
ji ltar bde ba Ia sags pa rnams mtshan ma skye bar gyur ba de ltar de 
rnams La I ma rig pa Ia sags pa rten cing 'brel bar 'byung ba yan lag 
bcu gnyis cho ga bzhin nye bar bshad par bya o II dgun z/a 'bring po 
Ia sags pa z/a ba bcu gnyis Ia lo gcig go II de yang rim !Jiis Jug pa 'i sbyor 
bas phyogs gnyis Ia z/a ba gcig go II de Ia z/a ba rnams kyi nyi ma lhag 
pa thams cad brtsis pa 'i z/a ba gcig lhag pa ni mi brtsis te I 'bras bu 
mi bzang pa skyed pa am yang na 'bras bu med pa 'i phyir der bya ba 
brtsam par ma gsungs so II zhag bco lnga Ia z/a ba phyed ste I ji ltar 
gsum pa de !tar bcu gsum pa o II ji !tar bzhi pa de !tar bcu bzhi pa o 
II ji !tar lnga pa de !tar bco lnga pa o II ji !tar nag po 'i phyogs Ia de !tar 
dkar po 'i phyogs Ia o II dgun z/a 'bring po 'i tshes gcig Ia ma rig pa o II. 

I hope that these two small passages will give some idea of the nature of the 
materials that are to be found in the De nyid 'dus pa. The translation found 
in the collection of Bo dong Pat;t chen is undeniably less "literary;" it shuns 
the artificial method of rendering the Sanskrit relative--i.e.,ji !tar ... de lta1'
in favor of a colloquial paraphrase that is more in accord with the genius of 
the Tibetan language. The stilted prose of the Bstan gyurversion makes for 
difficult reading. 

Ill Secular Arts and Sciences According to Bo dong Parz chen 

The second volume of the works of Bo dong Pat;t chen (volume Kha) is 
made up of ten separately titled and paged sections, a number of which con
tain several individual works or extracts. The following analysis of the contents 
of this volume should give some indication of the importance of Bo dong 
Pat;t chen's preservation efforts vis-a-vis the later canonical collections. It 
should also provide a brief glimpse into the vast range of secular arts and sci
ences about which Bo dong Pat;t chen wrote. 

I. Jam dpal rtsa r!JIUd las gsungs pa'i skye 'chi sags brtags pa (pp. 1-147). 

This section, concerned with omens and the interpretation of their import, 
includes four separate works or extracts: 
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A. Jam dpa/ rtsa rgyud las gsungs pa las /e tshan lnga pa (pp. 2-24). 
This section, dealing with omens and their meaning, is extracted from the 
Maiijulrimu/a Tantra. 561 

B. Rtm 'brei bcu gnyis kyi gtsug lag gi brtag pa (pp. 24-55). 
This explanation of omens and coincidence is represented by both the Snar 
thang Bstan gyur561 and Bo dong P~ chen to be the work ofNagarjuna. The 
Snar thang Bstan gyurgives the Tibetan title as Rtm cing 'brei par 'byung ba'i 
khor /o and the Sanskrit title as Pra ti tyasa mu tpa dti nama tsa kra. We have 
already noted that the translation found in the Snar thang Bstan gyur and the 
one reproduced here are completely independent. The author of the index to 
the Snar thang Bstan gyur attributes that translation to Buddhakaraprabha 
and 'Gos Khug pa Lhas btsas. This text is mentioned in the dkar chagas miss
ing from the Sde dge redaction of the Bstan gyur. Bo dong P~ chen notes 
that the primary source of this compilation was the I;>akarrzavamahayogini 
Tantra 563 and other esoteric works. 

C. Thub pa chen po drang srong gar gti564 stan bcos las ltas sna tshogs bstan pa 
(pp. 57-99). 
A translation almost identical to this work on omens is included in both the 
Sde dge565 and Snar thangs" editions of the Bstan gyur. The index volume to 
both editions notes that it was translated from the Chinese. It is quite diffi
cult to identify the original Sanskrit title. Among the works of this nature 
attributed to the great sage Garga are the Piilakakevali 561 and the Pralnama
norama. The treatments of the different classes of omens are numbered from 
one through fifteen. The eight subsections of the following title continue in 
sequence from sixteen through twenty-three. 

D. Ltas brtagpa'i tshul mdo sde stag sna las (pp. 99-146). 
The eight topics in this, another work on omens, would appear to have been 
extracted from the Sardu/akartJ4vadtina. 568 These concern the significance of 
cosmic and other natural phenomena: constellations; heavenly, luminescent, 
solar, and lunar signs; comets; unusual sounds; rainbows; and earthquakes. 

II. Mi spyad569 rgya mtsho bstan pa (pp. 147-74). 
This treatise is concerned with the significance of physical characteristics: 
with what can be predicted of a person's destiny from bodily indications. The 
translation quoted by Bo dong follows that found in the Snar thang Bstan 
gyur570 fairly closely. The colophon notes that this text was translated by Pra 

r8s 
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ba ka ra, a scholar of Tshad tra pur in the vicinity of 0 tantra spu ri, and 0 
rgyan pa Rin chen dpal (1229-1309) at Opal Bde chen gling Ri'o Spud tra. 
There are a considerable number of problems involved in assessing whether 
Bo dong's translation is independent or is based upon 0 rgyan pa' s. There 
appears to be a lacuna in Bo dong's version (at p. 171). Yet Bo dong's version 
obviously contains many better readings that will enable us to interpret the 
Snar thang Bstan gyurversion.m We find two other works of this genre in the 
Snar thang Bstan gyur; 512 the present work seems not to have found its way 
into the Sde dge redaction of the Bstan gyur.513 

The authorship of the present work is still in doubt. There would seem to 
be some traditional evidence to connect it with Durlabharaja, the son of 
Nrsirhha and the author of the Naralak,ana Siimudrikti. This question will 
require further investigation. 

III. Dpal /dan zhi ba /has gsungs pa'i sho 'gyed pa'i mo rtsis bstan pa (pp. 175-95). 
The use of dice in prognostication is a very old Indic tradition, going back to 
Vedic times. The text that Bo dong PaiJ. chen has reproduced in this section 
is attributed to Santideva by the Tibetan tradition. It appears in the Snar 
thang redaction of the Bstan gyur514 but is missing from the Sde dge edition, 
although it is mentioned in the dkar chagby Zhu chen Tshul khrims rin chen. 
The translation that Bo dong quotes is almost identical with that found in the 
Snar thang Bstan gyur, where it is attributed to Gotama.Sri, Buddha.Srijfiana, 
and Thar lo Nyi rna rgyal mtshan.m 

N. Rten 'brei gyi mo rtsis bshad pa (pp. 197-213). 
This text treats a form of divination that is closely associated with the cult of 
the tjiiki!Zi. Small kiiT'filPa!Za, or barley grains, are strewn on a special field; the 
position and place in which they land provide the required answers to the 
questions. This work is absent from the canon, although it may ultimately 
derive from the tantras found in the Bka' 'gyur. The greater part probably 
reflects the thought of Bo dong. 

V. Mkhas pa Jugpa'i bzo rig sku gsung thugs kyi rten bzhengs tshu/ (pp. 215-63). 
This treatise was written by Bo dong Pal). chen himself and has for its sub
ject the technical knowledge needed in the creation of icons. The greatest por
tion is concerned with metallurgy and casting. He tells us a great deal about 
the various traditions that were followed in Tibet. In a brief aside he even 
deals with the making of swords, a subject filled with half-remembered leg
ends from ancient times. He considers briefly (pp. 252-63) the techniques of 
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painting. This is a source of tremendous importance for understanding the 
development of metallurgy, casting, and painting in early fifteenth-century 
Tibet. It would seem that Bo dong PaJ;I chen was himself a skilled practicing 
craftsman. 

VI. Run gsum bzhengs tshul bstan bcos lugs bshad pti (pp. 265-342). 
This treatise, too, is Bo dong Pai;I chen's own work, but it is based upon the 
Sampu.ta, Catu/:Jpi;ha, and Vajratjaka Tantra cycles. In the previous treatise he 
was concerned with techniques in the creation of icons. This text, on the 
other hand, deals with questions of propriety and canonical proportions for 
the three rten, or "supports," for the Dharma. The Mahayana tradition rec
ognizes three classes of representation of the Buddha and his teaching. The 
first (sku 'i rten) are statues and paintings, which operate primarily on the 
visual level. The second class (gsung gi rten) are books and the bija forms of 
letters, functioning chiefly on the verbal level. The third (thugs kyi rten) sym
bolizes the Buddha on the level of pure conceptualization. Ideally, the vari
ous forms of the stiipa (mchod rten) and certain ritual objects like the bell 
exemplify this third type. 

The work is divided into five chapters. The first (pp. 265-92) considers 
where holy objects should be housed, i.e., the chapel and temple. Temple 
architecture falls under the purview of this chapter. In the second chapter 
(pp. 292-308), Bo dong PaJ;I chen takes up questions related to the basic prin
ciples to be followed in the design of the various stiipa types. The third (pp. 
308-30) outlines the rules for the design of visual representations of Bud
dhism. The brief fourth chapter (pp. 33o-33) is concerned with the theories 
of book reproduction and its karmic rewards. The fifth (pp. 333-42) is occu
pied with the proper way in which the three rten should be honored and wor
shipped. Bo dong examines the relationships between patron, artisan, and, by 
implication, the community of the faithful in reference to concepts such as 
bmgo ba, the turning of the merit of an act to the benefit of all sentient beings. 
At the end of this text, one should notice Bo dong's mention that this is a part 
of the De nyid 'dus pa. 

VII. Sku gzugs Ia sogs pa 'i tshad bshad pa (pp. 343-92). 
In this section, Bo dong PaJ;I chen reproduces two extracts and a brief treatise 
on the subject of the canonical proportions and symbolic forms to be observed 
when representing the Buddha, bodhisattvas, and tutelary deities. 
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A. Dus kyi 'khor lo las gsungs pa'i sku gzugs Ia sags pa'i tshad bshad pa (pp. 
343-55). This has been largely extracted from the Kalacakra TantraY6 

B. Sdom pa 'byung ba'i rgyud las gsungs pa (pp. 355-75). 
The source of this extract is the Samvara Udbhava Tantra. 577 

C. Drang srong chm po a tri'i bus mdzad pa 'i sku gzugs kyi tshad (pp. 375--92). 
Tibetan tradition attributes-probably wrongly-the Pratibimbamana/ak,a!"l 
to the Vedic sage Atreya, the author of the Atreya Samhita. This text is found 
in both the Soar thang571 and Sde dge579 redactions of the Bstan gyur. This 
iconographic work was translated into Tibetan by Dharmadhara and Lo tsa 
ba Grags pa rgyal mtshan.580 There are several other works of a similar nature 
included in various redactions of the Bstan gyur.511 The translation quoted by 
Bo dong is identical with that found in the Soar thang Bstan gyur. Bo dong's 
copy does, however, give some readings that enable us to understand the Bstan 
gyurversion.582 By the same token, the Bstan gyurtranslation is most helpful 
for interpreting Bo dong's often corrupt readings that stem from illiterate 
copyists. 583 

VIII. Dus 'khor nas gsungs pa'i khyogs kyi 'phrul 'khor bshad pa (pp. 393-415). 
Not only does one find in the Ka/acakra cycle a wealth of information about 
astronomy, astrology, and chronology, it is also a mine of knowledge about 
worldly sciences. In this section Bo dong Pa.J?. chen reproduces what the Safz
caya Tantra 514 of the Kalacakra cycle says about the 'phrul 'khor (yantras), 
magical tricks that can be performed by the adept to ensure the victory of 
one's patrons in warfare. Not only can one employ 'phrul 'khor in warfare; 
they have their application in peacetime as well. In this section, however, Bo 
dong confines himself to the military uses of miraculous techniques. Das enu
merates the seven offensive types of 'phrul 'khor:585 

1) Rdo 'i 'phrul 'khor: missiles and bombardment to capture a 
fortress. 

2) Gru 'i 'phrul 'khor: the naval use of boats and men. 
3) 'Bru mar gyi 'phrul 'khor: the use of burning grain and butter to 

smoke out a defending army. 
4) Gri gug gi 'phrul 'khor: the deployment of armed swordsmen. 
5) Rlung gi 'phrul 'khor: the use of wind and gales to blow away the 

top of a hill where enemy fortresses have been constructed. 
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6) Rdo rje gur gyi 'phrul 'khor: the use of magical tents to batter down 
fonifications. 

7) Lcags mda 'i 'phrul 'khor: the magical cycle of iron arrows to kill 
the war enemies that have been armored with mail. 

Bo dong's order of presentation varies slightly. 

IX. Dus 'khor nas gsungs pa 'i gser gyur dang I bcud len Ia sags pa 'i sbyor ba bshad 
pa (pp. 417-505). 
There is a voluminous body of literature in Sanskrit on alchemy and witch
craft. Many of these texts are connected with the cult of rasa, practices closely 
connected with late developments in the Saivite tradition. Rasa are funda
mentally metallic preparations to which are attributed fabulous powers of 
healing and rejuvenation. The monarch of rasa (rasendra or rasefvara) is mer
cury, a substance that was also thought to transmute base metal into gold. 
Rasa w~ both the condensed essence, the elixir, and a compound. The 
Tibetan rendering of rasa was bcud or bcud len, concepts that had their own 
broad connotations in the Tibetan tradition. In this section Bo dong Pa.r;t 
chen has surveyed the Bka' gyur and Bstan gyur sources for alchemical trans
mutation and the preparation of rasa. 

A. Gser gyur bya ba (pp. 417-52). 
This section on the transmutation of other minerals into gold is almost exclu
sively drawn from the Kalacakra cycle. 

B. Bcud len gyi sbyor ba (pp. 452-77). 
Here Bo dong Pa.r;t chen reproduces the Kalacakra sources dealing with the 
preparation of rasa. 

C. Kha sbyor las gsungs pa'i bcud len (pp. 477-86). 
Other tantras mention the use of rasa preparations. Bo dong Pa.r;t chen seems 
to be quoting here from a tantra of the yogini class. 

D. Dngul chu sbyor ba'i bstan bcos (pp. 486-505). 
This passage on the preparation of mercury is an almost complete quotation 
of the Rasasiddhiftistra attributed to VyaC;fipada. It represents a translation 
made by 0 rgyan pa and Sri Narendrabhadra and included in both the Snar 
than~ and Sde dg~87 Bstan gyur. There is a fragment of another translation 
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preserved in both the Soar thang and Sde dge editions as well. 581 We also find 
another work of a similar nature that was translated by SivadaSa, a yogi of 
Hardwar, and 0 rgyan pa. 519 

X. Bcud 1m gyi man ngag bshad pa (pp. 507-601). 

The final section in this volume is Bo dong's own work on the preparation of 
rasa, the extraction of elixirs. The treatise is divided into two portions: nang 
(pp. 508-61), concerning the theory, and phyi (pp. 561-6o1), dealing with 
practical aspects. 

W. Indian Grammatical Studies in Tibet 

Tibetan scholarship recognized a division of knowledge into five greater 
and five lesser subjects of exoteric learning. The scholastic classification of 
knowledge into ten subjects can be conveniently found in the Colkcted Works 
ofKlong rdol Bla rna Ngag dbang blo bzang (1719-94)."' Several alternative 
classifications of knowledge are found in various texts of the Bka' gyur and 
Bstan gyur. Both the Ka/acakra Tantra and the Abhidharmakola ofVasu
bandhu speak of a division into eighteen arts and sciences, but the lists differ 
significantly. 

The five major "sciences" were technology (lilpavidyti), medicine (tiyurveda), 
linguistics (labdavidyti), logic (pramtirza or hetuvidyti), and Buddhism. Bzo rig 
pa (lilpavidyti) includes a number of subjects that European traditions would 
not include in "technology." Besides architecture and iconography, the science 
is sometimes broadly construed to encompass divination, political and social 
science, and even the art of love. For Tibetans, linguistics is specifically the 
study of the grammar of Sanskrit, the perfect language. Tibetan grammar is, 
in many ways, a branch of the study of Sanskrit. Finally, considered as a sci
ence, Buddhism embraces what we might call theology-in as far as Bud
dhism can be said to have a theology. The Tibetan term is nang don rig pa: 
interior knowledge. It should be remembered that Buddhism is not primar
ily a philosophy; it is rather a way of action. 

Of the five lesser "sciences," the first four-poetics (ktivya), metrics 
(chanda), lexicography (abhidhtina), and the performing arts (naftZka)-were 
subordinate, or rather supplementary, to the third of the major "sciences," 
Sanskrit grammar. For the Indo-Tibetan scholastic, Sanskrit was the perfect 
language, the idiom of the gods. He who knew Sanskrit perfectly would 
comprehend all tongues. Sanskrit grammar was synonymous with philology 
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and linguistics. Four basic texts with their appropriate commentaries served 
as the basis for the study of Sanskrit: the Katantra, the Candravytikara!Jil. 
the Stirasvatavytikara!Jil. and Pil)ini' s A,,ttidhytiyi. The latter two were trans
lated into Tibetan only in the period of the sixteenth to eighteenth centuries. 
Bo dong P~ chen and his contemporaries were actually conversant only 
with the Katantra (Tib. Ka Ia pa or Cha bsags) and Candravytikara!Jil (Tib. 
Tsandra pa), although they cenainly knew of other grammatical expositions 
from the literature. Bo dong's biographer wrote in verse that is unfonunately 
less than elegant: 

As for Sanskrit grammar, th~ ty~ of aU Buddhist ltistra, 
(thu~ ar~) th~ exc~llmt Kaltipa and Candrapa, 
as famous to th~ world as th~ sun and th~ moon."1 

The study of Sanskrit grammar was a treasured pan of Tibetan education. 
Without at least a superficial acquaintance with the intricacies of Sanskrit, the 
would-be scholar could not hope to comprehend the beginning pages of even 
Tibetan commentaries on the great Buddhist treatises of India. 

Klong rdol Bla rna mentions eight major expositions of Sanskrit grammar 
(sgra mdo chm po brgyad): 5'12 

1. Brgya byin gyis mdzad pa'i indra byti ka ra !Jil (Indravytikara!Jil 
attributed to Indragomin; fragments of this exegesis have been 
recovered from Chinese Turkestan). 

2. Bram ze pa t~is mdzad pa'i pti t~i byti ka ra !Jil (Pil)ini's A,,ttidhytiyi). 
3· Slob dpon tsandra go mis mdzad pa rtog dka' ba pa!l'fi ta'i lugs kyi 

bstan chos tsandra byti ka ra !Jil ( Candravytikara!Jil by Candragomin). 
4· Pai sha /i byti ka ra !Jil (Vailalavytikara!Jil?). 
5· Sha kau fa ya na byti ka ra !Jil (Stikaftivytikara!Jil attributed to 

Abhinava5akafiiyana). 
6. Su mandra byti ka ra !Jil. 
7· Pa taiidza li byti ka ra !Jil (The Mahtibhti!Ja ofPatafijali). 
8. Ma nu dzmdra byti ka ra !Jil. 

Klong rdol also refers to passages dealing with Sanskrit grammar to be found 
in canonical texts like the Mahtibhnisiitra and the Kalacakra cycle. It is inter
esting to note that the simpler treatments of Sanskrit most popular among 
Tibetan scholars, the Katantra and the Stirasvatavytikarat'a. are not included 
in the enumeration of the eight major grammatical treatises. 
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Linguistic and philological science in Tibet would seem to begin with Thon 
mi A nu, called Sambhop, who in the seventh century adapted an lndic script 
and Sanskrit grammatical rules to create a written Tibetan idiom. Of Thon 
mi's writings, some of which must have dealt with Sanskrit, only the Sum cu 
pa and Rlag~ kyi Jug p~the basic texts of classical Tibetan grammar-sur
vive today, although a few of the older grammarians quote from the Mdo' 
spyi 'i sgra mdo, his small treatises on writing systems."' 

The problem of ensuring the accuracy of translation of Buddhist canoni
cal texts and the great Sanskrit treatises arose very early. In the Misc~//an~a 
(Sna tshog~) section of the Sde dge edition of the Bstan gyur, we find the 
Mahavyutpatti, 594 the texts of Thon mi' s Sum cu pa and Rlag.s kyi Jug pa, an 
interesting short treatise by Lee Kyi 'brug,'" and the Bka'yang dagpa'i tshad 
ma las bsdus pa, attributed to King Khri srong Ide bstan."' 

In the index (dkar chag) to the Sde dge Bstan gyur, Zhu chen Tshul khrims 
rio chen mentions another linguistic work bearing the title Sgra'i rnam par 
dby~ ba bstan pa su bhanta that is attributed to the great eighth-century 
monarch. The reign of Khri srong Ide btsan is characterized by an emphasis 
on the standardization of the Tibetan methods of translation from Sanskrit. 
Apart from the study of the Mahavyutpatti, there has been too little investi
gation of linguistic and philological scholarship during the late eighth and 
ninth centuries. 

One of the most unusual figures in the history of the study of Sanskrit 
grammar in Tibet is the Indian SII1frl.j6anakirti. m This amazing young scholar 
accepted the invitation of a Tibetan translator to accompany him to Tibet. 
One of the popular accounts suggests that Smrri decided to visit Tibet in 
order to seek the rebirth of his sinful mother. Soon after their arrival in 
Gtsang, his Tibetan partner died, leaving SIIlfrl. alone in a strange land whose 
language he could not speak. SIIlfrl. became a shepherd in Rta nag and grad
ually learned to speak a native, albeit rustic, Tibetan. Eventually, his wan
derings led him to Ldan ma in Khams, where he was recognized as an Indian 
scholar. He began to teach abhidharma at Klong thang. For the benefit of his 
students he composed an introduction to Sanskrit grammar in Tibetan. This 
treatise was the basic Tibetan work on the subject until the thirteenth cen
tury."' This teacher is one of the great names in the local lore ofKhams. Tal
ismans made from the relics (tsha tsha) of this teacher are reputed to confer 
protection from death by bullets.'" 

Sa skya Pal].c#ta has written an exegesis of Smrri's work, a fact that gives 
some idea of the popularity the Smra sgo mtshon cha enjoyed in Tibet."" Sa 
skya Pa~9ita also attempted his own pedagogical grammar of Sanskrit, the 
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Sgra Ia Jug pa, as well as a work on the visarga {Rnam pa bead bya ji /tar sbyor 
tshul), an imroduaion to Tibetan grammar (Yi gt'i sbyor ba), and an aid to the 
understanding of Sanskrit translation (Sgra nyt bar bsdus pa 'i tshigr su bead pa). 
Sa skya PaJ].4ita also wrote a treatise on the intonation of Sanskrit mantras and 
rendered a little less than a third of the Amaraltola into Tibetan (Tshig gi gter). 

The accomplishments of the great Tibetan translators and their Indian 
teachers are all the more remarkable in light of the dearth of materials for the 
proper study of Sanskrit before about 1275. With the exception of the Kalapa
laghuv.rttiliQahitli911 by one Ta.reSvara (Tib. Sgroi ba'i dbang phyug), which 
was rendered into Tibetan by Lha bla rna Pho brang Zhi ba 'od-the brother 
of 'Od Ide and Byang chub 'od of the Royal Dynasty of Mnga' ris-in the 
early eleventh century, all Tibetan translations of the major Sanskrit grammat
ical texts date from no earlier than the second half of the thirteenth century. 

It has already been noted that the tradition of Sanskrit translation was inti
mately connected with the monastery of Sa skya by the thirteenth century. It 
was here that Shong ston Rdo rje rgyal mtshan and the Nepalese scholar, 
Lalqmikara, translated such Sanskrit masterpieces as the Kt1vytitlarfa of 
DaJ].cpn, the Naganandana_talta of Haqadeva, and the Avadanakalpalatli of 
~mendra under the patronage of'Phags pa (1235-80) and the Sa skya Dpon 
chen Shakya bzang po (reigned 1244?-75). Besides Shong ston and his brother, 
Shong Blo gros brtan pa, ~ the great names in Sanskrit scholarship of that gen
eration were Thar pa Lo tsa ba Nyi rna rgyal mtshan, the tolerant teacher of 
Bu ston, and Chag Lo tsa ba Chos rje dpal (1197-1264), the great traveler 
whose account of his visit to India has recently been published.w 

The Shong brothers passed on their learning to Dpang Blo gros brtan pa 
(1276-1342). Dpang Lo tsa ba was the master ofLo chen Byang chub rtse mo 
(1303-80). The students ofByang chub rtse mo included his nephew Lo chen 
Grags pa rgyal mtshan, Chos kyi rgyal mtshan dpal bzang po. and Lo chen 
Nam mkha' bzang po. Nam mkha' bzang po handed on his learning to Lo tsa 
ba Thugs rje dpal, a teacher of Dge 'dun grub (1391-1474), and other 
renowned fifteenth-century Sanskritists. 

Other important fourteenth- and fifteenth-century translators and revisers 
include Stag tshang Lo tsa baShes rab rin chen, Yar klungs Lo tsa ba Grags 
pa rgyal mtshan, Snar thang Lo tsii baDge 'dun dpal, 'Gos Lo tsii ba Gzhon 
nu dpal, Snye thang Lo tsii ba Blo gros brtan pa bzhi pa,604 Zhwa lu Lo tsii ba 
Chos skyong bzang po (1441.:...1527), and Sa Bzang Ma ti Plll]. chen Blo gros 
rgyal mtshan. fAIJ Almost the entire contents of the Sgra mdo section of the 
Bstan Dul'---acluding the Slirasvatavytikara!lll and Parzinivyakara~ 
be attributed to this group of scholars. 

193 
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The first of the four great grammatical systems to spread in Tibet was the 
Kalapa, or Katantra. According to the tradition found in the histories, the 
basic text was preached by Kurnara (Gzhon nu Gdong drug), son of Maha
deva, to the Acarya I5varavarman, 606 who set down the basic text. 

The major redactions of the Bstan gyurdiffer considerably in the contents 
of the Sgra mdo portion. The Sgra mdo exists as a separate entity only in the 
Sde dge redaction and its offshoots; nevertheless, texts dealing with Sanskrit 
grammar and the auxiliary science are grouped together in all editions. For 
instance, the Pti7Jinivyakara!lfJ is included in the Sde dge edition in the Sna 
tshogs section, along with Taranatha's translation of the Sarasvatavyakara7Ja. 
In spite of the variations, however, the generalizations that we can draw from 
the Sde dge edition will apply equally to the other editions. The first treat
ment of Sanskrit based upon the Katantra system translated into Tibetan was 
the simplified textbook mentioned above that had been translated in the 
eleventh century. It was not until the first decades of the fourteenth century 
that Dpang Blo gros brtan pa produced a translation of the basic text accord
ing to the analysis of the Durgasimha commentary.607 Lo chen Grags pa rgyal 
mtshan contributed a Tibetan rendering of the first half of that commentary. 
There was apparently a complete Tibetan translation ofDurgasimha's com
mentary by Bu ston Rin chen grub, which Zhu chen Tshul khrims rin chen 
was apparently unable to find, although he mentions it in the index to the Sde 
dge Bstan gyur. Bu ston did add a translation of one ofDurgasimha's exege
ses of specialized topics, that of the Byings kyi tshogs. 608 Lo chen Byang chub 
rtse mo translated another commentary on the Katantra that was probably 
simplified. 609 

There are translations of works on specialized points of Katantra grammar 
by Rdo rje rgyal mtshan,610 Dpang Blo gros brtan pa, Blo gros rgyal mtshan, 
and Blo gros dpal bzang po. The Ka/apa has been the subject of a number of 
Tibetan commentaries. Sa bzang Ma ti Pou;t chen wrote a multivolume study 
on the work. 611 We hear of an extraordinarily simplified outline by Dpang 
Lo tsa ba. Zhwa lu Lo tsa ba Chos skyong bzang po wrote a number of stud
ies on specialized topics. 611 There were the Extensive Commentaries of Lo tsa 
ba Nam mkha' bzang po ('Grel chen legs sbyar 'byung gnas) and Snye thang Blo 
brtan bzhi pa.613 Zhwa lu Lo tsa ba Dpalldan dbang po'i sde wrote an exege
sis of the sandhi presentation (Ka Ia pa'i mtshams sbyor gyi _tikka 'chad nyan 
rnam gsa/). Ta'i Si tu Roam rgyal grags pa, Soar thang Lo tsa ba Dge 'dun dpal, 
Lo chen Thugs rje dpal, Chu mig Lo tsa ba, Bla rna Dam pa Bsod nams rgyal 
mtshan, Dbus paBlo gsal, Stag tshang Lo tsa ba, and Karma pa Mi bskyod 
rdo rje all wrote commentaries on this grammar. Later exegetes include Si tu 
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Pal]. chen Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Bai lo Tshe dbang kun khyab, and Zhe chen 
Drung yig Bstan 'dzin rgyal mtshan. 

The second of the great grammatical texts to achieve popularity in Tibet 
was the CandravytikaraT}Il of Candragomin. The CandravytikaraT}Il is one of 
the most difficult treatments of the subject, a fact that did not escape the 
great Tibetan scholastics. The basic siitra was translated by Shong ston Rdo 
rje rgyal mtshan and revised by Dpang Blo gros brtan pa. Candragomin's 
work on the Sanskrit prefixes'14 and a number of other specialized treatises 
were rendered into Tibetan by Thar pa Lo tsa ba Nyi rna rgyal mtshan. The 
successors of Shong ston and Thar pa Lo rsa ba are responsible for the trans

lations of all the texts on the CandravytikaraT}Il that are now found in the 
Bstan gyur. The Tsandra pa was far less popular with Tibetan scholastic com
mentators than the KA/tipa. A khu ching Shes rab rgya mtsho mentions only 
the names of Zhwa lu Lo chen, Lo chen Thugs rje dpal, and Si tu Chos kyi 
'byung gnas as authors of detailed works on the Tsandra pa. He also notes the 
existence of an uncompleted commentary by the First 'Jam dbyangs bzhad pa, 
Ngag dbang brtson 'grus. 

The third of the great grammatical treatises to enter Tibet was the Stirasvata
vytikaraT}Il (Dbyangr can pa). The first attempt at translation was made by Lha 
mthong Lo tsa ba in the sixteenth century, but only the mention of the exis
tence of the text has survived.615 Several decades later, Jo nang Taranatha (b. 
1575) produced a translation of the StirasvatavytikaraT}Il. 616 which he elucidated 
with his own Tibetan commentary617 that would appear to be based upon 
Anubhiiti Svariipa's Stirasvataprakriyti(caturti). His chief authority and col
laborator was KrHta Bhatta, and the translation would seem to date from 
about 162.4. Taranatha' s biography'11 mentions a number oflndian Buddhist 
teachers with whom he studied, such as the Mahasiddha Buddhanatha (1590), 
NirvaJ].a.Sri from eastern India (1596), and Piirt;tavajra (1596/97). Even Hindu 
scholars were warmly welcomed by Taranatha and his contemporaries. One 
Bhatri MiSra collaborated with him on a translation of a grammatical text, the 
Sgra 'i mye ma (*Sabdamafijari). 61' 

In Taranatha's Stirasvata commentary, the Mchog gral we find quoted a 
Sanskrit stotra to Taranatha himsel£ This eulogy was written by one Pat;tc#ta 
Ba rna bhadra in 1631. Taranatha became interested in the great Sanskrit epics, 
the RAmliyaT}Il and Mahtibhtirata, through the oral versions of two Hindu 
ascetics, Piirt;tananda and Pramananda,6ZO and apparently attempted to render 
episodes from them. His anyonymous biographer notes that he had a vision 
of Hanuman, whom he describes as the protector of the epics. 621 

Taranatha's translation failed to find favor with the Fifrh Dalai Lama, who 
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entrusted the task of preparing a new translation to 'Dar Lo tsa ba Ngag 
dbang phun tshogs lhun grub. Working in conjunction with Balabhadra, a 
Brahmin scholar from Ku~etra, and Gokulanatha Misra, he produced at 
Lhasa the translations of the Stirasvatavytikaratzasiitra6u and Anubhuti 
Svarupa's commentary, the Stirasvataprakriyti(caturti),m that found their way 
into the Bstan gyur. The Ptitzinivytikaratza was rendered into Tibetan first in 
the seventeenth century by 'Dar Lo tsa ba, working again under the patron
age of the Fifth Dalai Lama. This translation is found in the Sna tshogs rather 
than in the Sgra mdo section of the Sde dge Bstan gyur62<! and never appears 
to have enjoyed much popularity. The difficulties of rendering a Sanskrit 
grammar into Tibetan are so tremendous that it is little wonder that Si tu P~ 

chen wished to revise all of the translations found in the Sgra mdo section of 
the Bstan gyur. 

V. Tibetan Views of Indian Grammatical Systems 

Tibetan teachers of Sanskrit often compare the structure of a complete 
Sanskrit grammatical formation to the making of a painting, an extended 
simile that sums up quite well the fundamental approach of the Kaltipa sys
tem. The internal arrangement of the third section illustrates the point of this 
little metaphor. Klong rdol Ngag dbang blo bzang cites this example: 

Simply to indicate to some degree the meaning of that which is to 
be expressed [i.e., the root] without illuminating it clearly is like the 
sketch for a painting. Simply to add endings [to form stems] to 
express more or less the essence of the meaning without any indi
cation as to the action, a~or, mode of action, etc., to show it clearly 
is just as if one should fill in a painting with color without com
pleting the eyes, ornaments, etc. The completion of the form as a 
word through the addition of grammatical endings is like a paint
ing that is finished in all respects, both line and color.625 

It is perhaps this easily comprehensible approach that has maintained the 
Kaltipa as the most popular method for teaching Sanskrit grammar in Tibet. 
There were many stories in Tibet purporting to account for the origins of 
the four great grammatical systems that were known there. Tibetan scholars 
appreciated the Ptitzinivytikaratza as much as their Indian colleagues and rec
ognized it to represent a perfect scientific description of Sanskrit. It was, 
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however, this very perfection-that concise expression seen in the aphorisms-
that denied it the prominence and influence accorded to the systems that fol
lowed less scientific approaches; it was almost impossible to render these 
sophisticated and descriptively economical verses into comprehensible 
Tibetan. The Tibetan Sanskritists of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries 
pronounced what 'Dar pa Lo tsii ba had claimed as a translation of the 
A!,.tadhyiiyi to be a total misrepresentation. Kong sprul was prepared to accept 
the fact that the A,ftidhyiiyi was impossible to translate. 

According to legends handed down in Tibet, the first exegesis of Sanskrit, 
the language of the gods themselves, was made by Sarvajfiadeva in the Traya
tririlSati heaven. lndra studied this exposition and expounded it to the ~i 
Brhaspati (Orang srong phur bu). Consequendy, this exposition with its sub
sequent abridgments was called the Indravyiikara!Jil. Brhaspati mastered the 
basic points of Indra' s explanation and ultimately was honored as the guru of 
the gods. Unfortunately, his head was turned by all the attention; his pride 
and self-importance grew until they knew no bounds. Indra, at last, sum
moned him and said: 

The fie/J of linguistic knowledge is boundless; 
the totality is like the ocean. 
What I know is like a foil vase; 
what you know is like a drop of water.QAO 

Brhaspati was suitably humbled and was on the point of resolving never again 
to teach when lndra commanded him to pass on whatever he knew in order 
that it might be of benefit in the trying times to come. 

The immortal Piil}.ini, whom we find mentioned in both the Mafijulri
mu/akalpa Tantra and the Lankiivatiira Sutra, was born in Salatura6l7 in west
ern Bharat during the fourth century B.C. There is an apocryphal stoly that 
illustrates Piil].ini's diligence and undaunted perseverance. In his youth, Piil].ini 
consulted a palmist to determine whether he would master Sanskrit grammar. 
From the line of his hand, the palmist foretold that he would not, where
upon Piil].ini took out a knife and carved into his palms the appropriate lines 
of destiny. He studied with an open mind at the feet of all of the great gram
marians of his age; but ultimately, his revolutionary and syncretic approach 
came from the divine inspiration of both iSvar.tdeva and Lokc:Svara. Gram
matical literature after Piil].ini is largely concerned with elaborating and 
elucidating the rules of that great master. The scholars of Tibet were familiar 
with a number of commentaries and subcommentaries dealing with Piil}.ini: 
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Patafijali's Mahabha,ya in 10o,ooo verses, Ramacandra's Prakriyakaumudi 
(Rilb byed zla zer), and Candrakirti's Don 'gre/ gzugs kyi Jug pa,628 as well as 
commentaries by Abhinava Sakafayana, Katyayana, Pu~ottamadeva, and 
others. All grammatical literature after Pat,Uni reflects his thought to a greater 
or lesser degree. The other three systems admired by the Tibetans were no 
exception. 

The Candravyakararza, the next major Sanskrit grammatical work to find 
a place in the Tibetan tradition, is attributed to Candragomin, the great Bud
dhist sage. Candragomin is one of the most interesting Buddhist scholars. He 
was born in eastern India, probably in Bengal. Tradition has it that he mar
ried Tara, the daughter of the ruler ofVarendra. Attached to the spiritual life 
from childhood, he at last found the burden of the householder's life unbear
able and resolved to abandon his wife and worldly attachments. His life was 
filled with both difficulties and miraculous events. His wanderings eventually 
led him to Nalanda. His treatment of Sanskrit grammar was the Candra
vyiikararza Siitra together with five auxiliaries: the Dhiitusiitra, the Upasarga
v,rtti, the Varnasiitra, and an U!'Jidisiitra. 

It would appear that this iiciirya came upon a copy of a Mahabha,ya of 
Vararuci (Mchog sred)m in south India. According to the generally accepted 
rules of scholasticism, a commentary should ideally be concise in expression 
yet profound in meaning, non-repetitive, and complete. This commentary 
had been ghosted by a niiga who was not especially intelligent; it was verbose, 
lacking in profundity, repetitive, and not comprehensive. Candragomin was 
moved by the thought that it would not be difficult to produce a text of 
greater benefit to those who would learn Sanskrit. He therefore decided to try 

his hand at writing a commentary on Pfu;lini for the student. The result is the 
Candravyakararza in twenty-four chapters and seven hundred verses. 

In addition, he authored several supplementary works like the Yi ge'i mdo 
(Varnasiitra). Later, at Nalanda, he saw the text of the Samantabhadra, a bril
liant grammatical treatise by Candrakirti. Depressed by the mediocrity of his 
own attempts, he threw the text of the Candravyiikararza into a well. At that 
moment, Tara630 appeared and prophesied that because he had written with 
proper motivation, the Candravyakararzawould eventually be a work of great 
benefit to all sentient beings, while the treatise by Candrakirti, who had writ
ten with the sole intent of displaying his great learning, would ultimately 
serve litde purpose. At the command of Tara, Candragomin retrieved the 
manuscript; thereafter, whoever drank water from that well achieved great 
wisdom. It was Candragomin's own maternal uncle, Dharmadasa, who 
composed the first commentary in 6,ooo verses on the Candravyiikararza. 
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Another Sanskrit commentary in 12,000 verses was written by Ratnamati. 
This commentary was the subject of a subcommentary by PiirJ]acandra631 in 
36,ooo verses. 

As has already been noted, tradition attributes the promulgation of the 
Katantra to Kumara Karttikeya, the son of Mahadeva. The legend is that not 
long after Indra had expounded an enormous version of the Indravyakara1_Ut 
in 25,000 verses, King Udayana (Bde spyod) commanded the brahmin i5var
avarman to produce an understandable summary. The brahmin realized that 
he would fail without divine guidance and began the ritual for the propitia
tion and invocation ofKarttikeya. 631 The ritual was ultimately successful, and 
the deity appeared to inquire what boon his invoker sought. When told that 
i5varavarman sought to understand the Indravytikarat;za. Karttikeya began to 
expound Sanskrit grammar: siddho vaT1_Ut sama amntiya{1.633 i5varavarman 
instantly comprehended the total picture. Around this he built the exposition 
that became the Kalapavyakara1_Ut. This became the most popular system in 
northern India, Nepal, and Tibet during the thineenth to sixteenth centuries; 
it served as the subject for a considerable number of commentaries, both good 
and bad. 

The Sarasvatavytikarat;za. the fourth of the great grammatical systems known 
in Tibet, was also a work of divine inspiration. The goddess Sarasvati appeared 
to the Maharashtran scholar, Anubhiiti Svariipa, and revealed to him the 
Sarasvatavytikara1_Ut. Interest in this rdativdy late presentation spread rapidly 
from India and Nepal to Tibet. The translations made by both Taranatha 
and 'Dar pa Lo ts3. ba contained the grossest of errors; consequently, they 
were unsuitable for teaching Sanskrit. Si tu Pal] chen compared both of these 
earlier translations and, ultimatdy, decided to re-do the verses and autocom
mentary completdy in collaboration with the Nepalese scholar, Vi~.!]upati,634 

who appears to have been very fond of this panicular grammar. There were 
a number of lndic expositions by both Hindus and Buddhists, the most 
famous of which was the 'Gr~l chm Punydza rti dza. 

In addition to the Ptitzinivyakarat;za. Candravytikarat;za. Kalapavyakarat;za. 
and the Sarasvatavyakarat;za. there was only one other major lndic treatment 
of Sanskrit that entered Tibet: the Maiijulrivyakaratza, attributed to one 
Maiijusrikini and translated into Tibetan by the great Lo tsa ba ofZhwa lu. 
This presentation seems to have anracted almost no popularity; the expla
nation lineage appears to have disappeared less than a century after it was 
introduced. 
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V1 Structural Problems with Bo dong Pa1'} chen s 
Katantra Commentary 

Volumes Ga, Gha, and Nga of the manuscript collection ofBo dong's col
lected writing preserved in Tibet House contain his monumental exegesis of 
the Kalapa system. This work has been held in high regard among Tibetan 
scholars. That great nineteenth-century bibliographer, A khu ching Shes rab 
rgya mtsho, has included this multivolume commentary on the Katantra 
among the rarest books of the Tibetan tradition."5 Unfortunately, the volume 
reproduced here is missing a number of folia at the end. The internal order 
of the manuscript collection of Bo dong Pat} chen's writings preserved in 
Tibet House is an intriguing problem. This collection is missing a sizable 
number of volumes. It is depressing to note that one of these must be the 
dkar chag. Some volumes begin with a helpful list of the contents included 
within a particular volume; unfortunately, volume Ga lacks such a useful 
device. 

The arrangement of the small sections throughout Bo dong Pat} chen's 
three-volume treatment of the Katantra would appear to be completely with
out reason. The order in which the Kalapa Siitra treats the topics of Sanskrit 
grammar appears to have no relationship to the arrangement of the individ
ual sections. Volume Ga, the first part of the commentary, is incomplete. It 
contains five major sections (le tshan) of varying sizes. The first four are writ
ten in a pleasant, if not beautiful, dbu can script. The last is written in legible 
dbu med. It is incomplete, missing all folia from 108 onward. The seventy
second folia of the same section is also missing. One should note that the sec
ond and third sections have notations at the end that they are sections (le 
phran) 2.1 and 104 respectively. Nothing is to be found at the end of sections 
I or 4· It appears that these section numbers reflect a manuscript edition of 
the gsung 'bum, or De nyid 'dus pa rgyas pa, that must have shown quite a diff
erent internal arrangement. 

Volume Gha contains five separate sections, the second and third of which 
bear notations suggesting that they are sections 104 and 17 from perhaps some 
different arrangement of Bo dong's collected writings. The first section (pp. 
1-2.43) represents a detailed treatment of the Dhatusiitra (Byings kyi mdo), 
which deals with the roots of the Sanskrit language. The second (pp. 2.45-52.1) 
is concerned with the concept of the -sup endings, the case terminations. In the 
third (pp. 523-619), we find a lucid presentation of the Kalapa rules and 
methodology with regard to formation of compounds and utterances. The 
rules of sandhi occupy Bo dong Pat} chen's attention in the brief fourth section 
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(pp. 621-.47). The fifth ponion (pp. 649-920) closes the volume with a 
detailed analysis of the nominal and pronominal declensions. His exegesis of 
the verbal conjugations occupies the larger ponion of volume Nga. 

Unless a {ikar chagto either of the two larger redactions of De nyid 'dus pa 
or the collected works ofBo dong Pa.t;t chen appears, or a detailed gsan yigof 
a teacher belonging to the Bo dong pa school comes to light, there can be no 
cenainty as to how the volumes should be arranged. That two or more bulky 
texts bear identical letters"' is a clue that there may be more than one collec
tion represented among the Tibet House manuscripts and xylographs. The 
fact that cenain of the tided and separately-paged sections within several vol
umes bear a le phran number seems to point to a situation in which there was 
a random arrangement such as one might expect in a carelessly edited gsung 
'bum. Since there are several cases where distinct and apparendy unrelated 
fascicles have identical numbers,'" it appears that these numbers have litde rel
evance to the problems of reconstructing the original arrangement. 

One should also observe that the Ka/tipa commentary, and perhaps other 
similar treatises, were apparendy not initially intended to be unified works. 
Rather, they probably represent a compilation made from analytical exami
nations, collected quotations, and random notations made at various times 
that were later structured into a commentary. Without such a hypothesis, it 
is difficult to explain the uneven quality ofBo dong Pa.t;t chen's work, espe
cially as is seen in the present three Ka/tipa volumes. 

VIL Indian Poetics in Tibet 

The comprehension of the rules of classical Sanskrit prosody was no easy 
task for the Tibetan scholastic. The poetic conventions of the two languages 
are poles apan. While the meters of Sanskrit kavya are quantitative, i.e., 
dependent upon the sequence of long and shon syllables, for aesthetic effect, 
the indigenous epic and folk poetry of Tibet is based upon stress and, to a 
lesser extent, upon the number of syllables. The translators were eventually 
confronted with the need to develop a conventional methodology for ren
dering the verse and meter of classical Sanskrit kavya into more elegant 
Tibetan. This resulted in what was to be the beginning of the study of chanda 
in Tibet. As Tibetan writers developed a competence in Sanskrit, the com
position of poetry in that divine language gained popularity as a literary pas
time. It was these Tibetan intellectuals, for whom classical Sanskrit was, of 
necessity, a completely anificiallanguage, who required translations of basic 
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treatises on prosody, bilingual editions of Sanskrit poetic works, and manu
als of examples (dprr brjod) of the different meters with Tibetan paraphrases. 

The systematic study of Sanskrit poetics begins in Tibet with Sa skya 
P;u:t9ita. His Me tog chun po is the first Tibetan presentation of the concepts 
of Sanskrit prosody; his Tshig gtrr, a free adaptation of the first section of the 
Amarakola, opened up the study of synonymy and Sanskrit-Tibetan lexi
cography. The Mkhas pa Jug pa 'i sgo can be regarded as the first systematic 
introduction to the poetic figures (a/ankara) of Sanskrit kavya. 

In the Sde dge edition of the Bstan :OUr we find the devotional Vrtta
mala.stuti of one }fiana5rimitra.631 The translation of this work, apparently 
included to illustrate how the poetic devices of elegant kavya, especially the 
meter,~ could be used, was begun by Shong Lo csa ba Rdo rje rgyal mtshan 
(thirteenth century) and completed by Dpang Blo gros brtan pa (1276-1342) 
using the Sanskrit commentary of Sakyar~ita. Also included in the Bstan 
:OUr are two independent attempts to render what became for Tibetan schol
ars the basic treatise for the study of Sanskrit metrics, the Chandoratntlkara of 
RamakaraSanti. The first attempt belonged to the tradition ofShong. Dpang. 
and Bo dang. The basic text (mula) was first undertaken by Byang chub rtse 

mo (1303-80), subsequently revised by the same scholar and Nam mkha' 
bzang po (late thirteenth-early fourteenth century), and later corrected by 
Zhwa lu Lo csa ba Chos skyong bzang po. 640 The translation of the autocom
mentary was begun by Chos !dan Rasa ba and completed by Yar klungs Lo 
tsa ba Grags pa rgyal mtshan (thirteenth century). Later Nam mkha' bzang 
po corrected it on the basis of a Sanskrit manuscript that had belonged to 
Dpang Blo gros brtan pa. The autocommentary seems to be incomplete in the 
Bstan :OUr redaction. 641 The second translation found in the Bstan :OUr is 
that of Stag tshang Lo csa baShes rab rin chen (fifteenth century).642 

Besides the Bstan :OUr texts, there are commentaries or exemplifications 
(dprrbrjod) by Zhwa lu Lo chen Chos skyong bzang po,643 the Eighth Karma 
pa Mi bskyod rdo rje (1507-54),"' Smin gling Lo chen Dharma sri 
(1654-I717),645 and 'Gyur med bstan 'dzin 'phel rgyas. Situ P;u:t chen discov
ered a manuscript of a treatise on metrics in Nepal, hitherto unknown in 
Tibet, by one l<fglamisra the Muni646 and translated it.647 

According to Tibetan tradition, 648 the propagator of the art of chanda was 
the sage Valmiki (Grog mkhar ba). This attribution of the conscious use of 
formal prosody to the supposed author of the Ramaya!J4., the more literary of 
the two great epics oflndia, shows considerable insight. Tibetan scholars were 
acquainted with at least the names of Pirigala's Chanda~sutra and of an 
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unidentified Sanskrit ueatise by one Jayadeva, although these seem not to 
have been translated. 

In the sixth volume (TSII) ofBo dong P~ chen's collected works we find his 
notes and commentaries on three of the lesser linguistic sciences: meuics 
(chanda), synonymy (abhidhan~~), and poetics (ltavya). A brief summary of 
the works will serve to further illustrate his wide-ranging literary scholarship. 

I. Sdeb sbyor rtSil 'grtl (pp. 1-85). 
This is Bo dong P~ chen's own presentation of Sanskrit prosody, a compi
lation of extracts and paraphrases from the basic text of Ratnakarasanti's 
ChandJJratntlkara and its autocommentary, together with explanatory com
ments. As might be expected, Bo dong P~ chen's renderfng is derivative of 
the Shong and Dpang tradition. 

II. 'Chi mtJ mdzoJ las blang.r pa'i ming gi mngon brjoJ rtsa 'grtl (pp. 89-149). 
Of the numerous Sanskrit lexicons that exist, the great Tibetan scholars of the 
past held the Amarakola649 of Amarasirilha in the highest esteem. Although 
this sixth-century lexicographer was a Buddhist, his scholarly achievement 
was recognized by all of the great scholars of India. Since its composition the 
Amarakola has been the subject of well over fifty commentaries. Sanskrit lex
icography, the roots of which are the Vedic nighat~!UJ• flowered in the Ito/as, 
verse thesauruses of synonyms or homonyms compiled primarily to aid prac
titioners of ltavya. The Amaraltola is a dictionary of synonyms divided into 
three sections, the first two of which are concerned with various names. In the 
third, Amarasimha treats adjectives, compounds, indeclinables, homonyms, 
and gender. Tibetan tradition has recorded the name of a number of such lex
icons: the MeJiniltola',. of Medinakara, Sridharasena's Multttivali or Vilva
locanll (S1111 tshog.r g.ral ba),651 P~ttamadeva's Haravali,'51 and so forth. As 
we have previously noted, the translation of the Amaraltola was initially 
attempted by Sa skya P~c.lita, who produced a Tibetan version of the first 
chapter, which he entided Tshig gi gttr. This litde work was highly regarded 
and remained popular even after a complete rendering of the Sanskrit origi
nal had appeared. There is a commentary on the nhig gi gttr by the fifteenth
century translator, Blo gros brtan pa bzhi pa ofSnye thang.653 

The translation of the whole of the Amaraltola and the IVI711111ihmu com
mentary of Subhiiticandra654 was made by Yar klung Lo tsa ba Grags pa 
rgya1 mtshan and an Indian scholar, Kirticandra, in Kathmandu (Yam bu). 
This rendering circulated in manuscript; it is probable that corrections and 
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emendations were made by scholars of the Dpang school, especially Blo gros 
bnan pa of Dpang. On the basis of one copy of this earlier translation and 
another Sanskrit palm leaf manuscript, Zhwa lu Lo tsa ba Chos skyong bzang 
po655 made a thorough revision of the Amarakola and arranged it in a bilin
gual text. He seems to have produced a completdy new translation of the 
entire Kamtvihmu. The editions ofZhwa lu Lo tsa ba were included in the Sde 
dge redaction"' of the Bstan gyur. The Peking and Snar thang editions con
tain the original Y ar klung Lo tsa ba translation, presumably as revised by 
Dpang Lo tsa ba. Zhwa lu Lo tsa ba also translated the VJ/valocana or 
Muktavali of Sridharasena. 

Zhwa lu Lo tsa ba's revised editions did not quell the doubts of some of the 
more critical Tibetan scholars, who had little hesitation in labeling even the 
new translations as unsatisfactory. The great Si tu Pat]. chen was sufficiently 
disturbed by previous translations to produce in 1764 a new bilingual edition 
of the text of the Amarakola. This was based upon the comparison of several 
Sanskrit commentaries657 and the oral explanations of his Sanskrit guru, 
Vi~J;iupati. He also produced a similar critical translation of the Kamadhmu. 651 

The rendering of the Amarakola found in volume Tsa of the writings ofBo 
dong Pat]. chen probably represents the text as it had been translated by Yar 
klungs Lo tsa ba and revised and transmitted through the great scholars of the 
Dpang tradition. This was also the basis for the text found in the Snar thang 
and Peking redactions of the Bstan gyur, while the Sde dge edition contains 
the revised version of Zhwa lu Lo tsa ba. What Bo dong Pat]. chen produces 
is slightly different from that found in the Snar thang Bstan gyur. While the 
Snar thang readings are preferable in the vast majority of cases, one occasion
ally notes forms in Bo dong that clarify the Bstan gyur text, for example, 
padma dkar po dang is without a doubt better than padma dkar 'pho pho. If one 
compares the Snar thang. Bo dong. and Sde dge versions with an edition of 
the Sanskrit text, it is obvious that an accurate translation of the Amarakola 
was a task that had not yet been accomplished by the middle of the eighteenth 
century. The Snar thang and Bo dong texts render the following line thus: 

mahmJraguggululukavyalagrtihiplkaulikab 
I mchoti pa gu gul sbrul 'Jzin rnams I I kau shi ka o I 

Si tu Pat]. chen rendered the same line more accuratdy: 

I Jbang chen gu gul ug pa dang I I sbrul 'Jzin rnams Ia kau shi kab I 
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Besides the Bstan gyurtranslations, there are numerous indigenous Tibetan 
lexicographic works. 65, The finest of the Sanskrit-Tibetan lexicons, however, 
belong to the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.660 

III. Sg;ra rig pa'i yan lag myan ngag kyi mtshan nyid rab tu g.ral ba'i me long 
(pp. 151-241). 
The term kiivya (snyan ngag)-to which this work is devoted-is often trans
lated as "poetry," although it implies concepts at once both narrower and 
broader than the English term. It has also been rendered as "ornate poetry." 
Kavya, however, centers around the concept of a/ankara or "adornments," 
and encompasses a comprehensive theory of literary aesthetics and the creative 
process. A better rendering for the term would thus seem to be "poetics." 

Poetics in Tibet begins and ends with the Kavyiidar!a of Da.t:I9in. The sole 
example of a Sanskrit a/ankiirafiistra to be translated into Tibetan, the 
Kavyiidarla was much admired by the early Sa skya pa masters. Why the 
Tibetan tradition chose this treatise upon which to base its poetics rather than 
the Kavyiilankiira of Bhamaha or the Alankiirasamg;raha of Udbhaia is an 
intriguing problem. Later Tibetan scholars have tried to ascribe this preference 
for Da.t:I9in to the fact that he was a Buddhist, in spite of the fact that a much 
better case can be made for Bhamaha's being a Buddhist. When more is 
known of the lives and backgrounds of the Indian scholars who carne to Tibet 
in the twelfth and early thineenth centuries one may be able to explain this 
curious phenomenon. 

Along with the Niigiinanda ofHar~a, the Avadiinakalpa/atii of~emendra, 
and the V,rttamiiliistuti ofJiiana5rimitra, the translation of the Kavyiidar!a into 
Tibetan belongs to the great Shong Lo tsa ba and ~mikara, who worked 
during the thirteenth century at the cultural center of Sa skya under the 
patronage of 'Gro mgon 'Phags pa and the Dpon chen Shakya bzang po 
(reigned 1244?-75). This was a great period for the development of Tibetan 
culture. 

Shong ston's translation of the Kavyiidarla underwent revision first at the 
hands of Dpang Lo tsa ba Blo gros bnan pa, who compared it with a com
mentary by one Ratna5ri, and later at the hands of Snye thang Lo tsa ba Blo 
brtan bzhi pa. The text found in the Snar thang Bstan gyurcontains only the 
corrections made by Dpang Lo tsa ba; the Sde dge redaction includes the edi
tion of Snye thang Lo tsa ba. The differences between these two redactions are 
considerable: even cenain names for types of a/ankiirasvary. 

Some of the great Tibetan scholars of the past knew and loved a number 
of the masterpieces of lndic literature: the Mahiibhiirata, 661 Valmiki's 
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Ramaya!Jil, the Agnipurt1!Jil> the Markatz!0apurt1tza, one Raghuvamla of 
Rama5rama,66z and a number of works attributed to Kalidasa (Nag mo'i khol 
po) and his imitators. The knowledge of these works did much to encourage 
the development of poetics in Tibet. Out of all of these, however, only the 
Meghadiitawas ever translated into Tibetan."-' One does, however, find rare 
Tibetan poetic works retelling stories from the two epics. Tibetan bibliogra
phers sometimes enumerate a group of eight Diitakavya, including the 
Meghadiita. Of these only the Meghadiita is actually the work of Kalidasa. 
Another authentic work of Kalidasa that was well known to Tibetan scholars 
was the Kumarasambhava (Gzhon nu 'byung ba). 

The two most frequendy consulted Sanskrit commentaries on the !Givya
dar!a were those of Ratna5ri and V agindrakini. The first of these is occasion
ally mentioned in Bo dong's own commentary. Sanskrit manuscripts of both 
of these works were used by Si tu Pa.I]. chen in preparing his new edition of 
the !Givyadarla. The number of Tibetan commentaries on the !Givyadar!a, 
and the dper brjod stemming from this work, surpasses the imagination. Per
haps the most original among them were those of'Jam dbyangs Kha che, Bod 
mkhas pa, Khams sprul Bstan 'dzin chos kyi nyi rna, and Mi pham. 

This section of volume Tsa of the writing of Bo dong Pa.I]. chen comprises 
the greater pan of a version ofDa.I].c;lin's great treatise on the theory and prac
tice of poetics. & one would expect, this manuscript represents the redac
tion found in the Snar thang Bstan gyur. In order to compare the considerable 
variation between the two revisions, some illustrative verses seem appropriate: 

Snar thang Bstan gyur, fol. 83, and Bo dong, pp. 158-6o: 
I bsil ur can gyi dgra zla dang I 
I dpal dang /dan dang dri bzang gis I (B: bzangs kyis) I 
I khyod kyi gdong ni chu skyes bzhin I 
I zhes (B: ces) pa sbyar ba 'i dpe ru bshad I 

Sde dge Bstan gyuras represented by a late nineteenth~century Bkra shis lhun 
po print, ff. 8v-9v:664 

I bsi/ ur can gyi gran zla dang I 
I dpal dang /dan dang dri bzang gis I 
I khyod kyi gdong ni chu skyes bzhin I 
I zhes pa dbyar ba 'i dpe ru bshad I 

In this example of Da.I].c;lin's founeenth subtype of upamt1, the two versions 
are almost identical. The Snar thang Bo dong tradition gives dgra zla in place 
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of the Bkra shis lhun po gran z/a. In both cases where Bo dong differs from 
Snar thang the reading of the latter is preferable. The verse illustrating the 
twenty-first subtype of upamti illustrates the revision of the terminology made 
presumably by Snye thang Lo tsa ba: 

Snar thang/Bo dong: 
I khyod gdong ri dwag.s (B: dag.s) mig gis mtshan I 
I zla ba ri dwag.s (B: dag.s) nyid kyis (B kyi) mtshan I 
I de Ita na yang 'di mtshung.s ( B: 'tshung.s) nyid I 
I khyad 'phag.s min zhes (B: ces) mtizes pa'i dpe I 

Sde dge (Bkra shis lhun po): 
I khyod gdong ri dwag.s mig gis mstshan I 
I zla ba ri dwags nyid kyis mtshan I 
I de Ita na yang iii mtshung.s nyid I 
I khyad 'phag.s min zhes ngo bstod dpe I 

Here ngo bstod replaces mdzes pa as the term for this upam4. The variant read
ings seen in the Bo dong manuscript are what one has come to expect from 
this particular manuscript, e.g., confusion of initial m and a. 

The verse illustrating the thineenth upamti is more interesting. Again, Snye 
thang Lo tsa ba's version uses a different term from the Bo dong/Snar thang 
tradition. The Snar thang and Bo dong versions have a number of variant 
forms: 

Snar thang/Bo dong: 
I zla ba skyeng.s byed (B: beat!) mtizes pa 'di I 
I zla bas tshar gcod padma (B: padma'i) min I 
I de phyir khyed (B: khyod) kyi gdong nyid do I 
I zhes ( B ces) pa 'di ni nges pa 'i dpe I 

Sde dge (Bkra shis lhun po): 
I zla ba skyeng.s byed mdzes pa 'di I 
I zla bas tshar gcod padma min I 
I de phyir khyod kyi gdong nyid do I 
I zhes 'di gtan Ia phebs pa 'i dpe I 

IV. Snyan ngag me long gi 'gret pa de nyid g.ral ba (pp. 243-563). 
Even in his own time, Phyogs las mam rgyal enjoyed a reputation as a leading 
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writer of kavya. It should not be forgotten that his was an era of great poets 
like Zhang zhung Chos dbang grags pa (1404-69).'" As the years have passed 
and copies of his writing have become increasingly rare, the fame ofBo dong 
P~ chen has dimmed. Nevertheless, the Snyan ngag de nyid gsa/ ba, his exe
gesis of the Kavyiidarla, is still occasionally cited by bolder scholars, and is 
mentioned in a few gran yigand lists of rare and useful works over the five cen
turies after his death."' 

Bo dong's commentary follows the usual arrangement for such a work. 
The original manuscript has been assigned, as is the case with so much of this 
collection, to a careless copyist. The orthographic mistakes are especially 
noticeable in this manuscript. 

V. Snyan ngag kyi don rgyan rab tu gsa/ ba 'i me long (pp. 565-612). 
The fifth tide in volume Tsa is Bo dong's dper brjod, which illustrates the var
ious a/ankara or figures of speech that have been explained in the preceding 
commentary. Bo dong P~ chen is not in his best form when bound by the 
rigid exegetic conventions that the dper brjod requires. His imagination, how
ever, is often sparked, and he strings together examples for three or four 
a/ankara into a connected poetic thought. On these occasions, Bo dong P~ 
chen almost justifies the esteem in which he is held as a poet. Yet as a dper 
brjod, this litde booklet impresses one as second rate. Similar works by the 
Second Dalai Lama and Bod mkhas pa seem to have more to offer. 



CHAPTER 15 

A Tibetan Encyclopedia 
from the Fifteenth Century 

L The Encyclopedic Tradition in Tibet 

I N VOLUME 78 of the Sata-Pipka Series Lokesh Chandra has repro
duced the manuscript of an interesting Tibetan compendium of 

knowledge from the late fifteenth or early sixteenth century. The original, a 
fairly recent and often corrupt copy, was located through the kind efforts of 
the Venerable Thoosay Rinpoche, protector of the young Gyalwang Dookpa 
incarnation of the Mim Monastery in Darjeeling. The present manuscript 
bears the tide Bshad mdzod yid bzhin nor bu, or A Tr~asury of Explanation, the 
jewel that Fulfills One's Desires. A slighdy variant tide, Bshad mdzod spu ti 
khra mo, appears at the end of the fourth chapter."' This compendium is 
divided into thirteen chapters (le'u) of varying size and ninety-eight"' topics 
(skabs). A detailed oudine in English appears in section IV of this essay. 

The Bshad mdzodis by no means unique;"' it is an example of a type of lit
erature that occasionally turns up in the Tibetan literary tradition. The need 
for systematic arrangements of the concepts and terms of Buddhist scholasti
cism comprehensible to the beginner or nonspecialist must have arisen very 
early. The enormous body of siitras and tantras that had been translated by 
the twelfth century motivated the composition of indigenous Tibetan treatises 
that attempted to classify and resolve the discrepancies between groups of 
works, all of which purported to be the word of the Buddha. 670 

One of the earliest scholastic compendia is the mkhas Jug, or the Intro
duction for Scholars, of Sa skya Pa1,19ita Kun dga' rgyal mtshan. This work 
was intended to serve as a manual for instructing the beginning monk in the 
concepts and methods of Mahayana scholarship. It is an introduction to the 
three functions of the scholar: teaching, philosophical refutation, and literary 
composition. The mkhas Jug was designed primarily for the full-time rdi
gious practitioner. The mkhas Jug of 'Jam mgon 'Ju Mi pham rgya mtsho 
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(1846-1912.) now shares popularity with that of Sa skya P~4,ita. These are 
the only two examples of the genre that are well known. 

The compendia of the mkhas Jug type differ in one major aspect from 
another group that we can call bshaJ mdzod, and to which our text belongs: 
whereas mkhas Jug are largely meant for monks, bshaJ mdzod are often com
piled for pious laymen. The purpose of a bshaJ mdzod is to serve as a key or 
outline to help the layman understand the often abstract concepts anc;i cate
gories of Tibetan Buddhism. Often these compilations were written for kings 
and princes; in many cases they contain historical material, since the knowl
edge of royal pedigrees and religious history is appropriate for a king. We 
should, however, keep ecclesiastical histories (chos 'byung) and family pedigrees 
(gdung rabs) distinct from compendia like the BshaJ mdzod. For example, the 
Second Dpa' bo, Gtsug lag 'phreng ba's Lho brag chos 'byung--otherwise 
known as the Mkhas pa 'i dga 'ston-is a religious history, even though it con
tains some material that one might normally find in a compendium. On the 
other hand, Stag tshag pa ~ribhutibhadra'a Rgya bod yig tshang is a com
pendium, even though it is largely made up of historical material. 

The first known compendium of the bshaa mdzod type is the Shes bya rab 
gsa/ by 'Phags paBlo gros rgyal mtshan (1235-80). This work was written by 
that great imperial ti shih in 1278 for Prince Cinggim.671 The Shes bya rab gsa/ 
is the best-known example of the genre and has been translated into Chi
nese,'n Mongolian,673 and English.674 We know of several compendia written 
during the fourteenth century. These are sometimes quoted in biographies. 
The majority of these documents are probably lost, however, since they only 
circulated in manuscript. Our example, dating from the fifteenth century, is 
one of the oldest surviving examples of this genre. 

During the last half of the fourteenth and the first half of the fifteenth cen
turies, two of the most remarkable scholastic collections in the Tibetan tra
dition made their appearance: the Thar pa skor gsum of 'Ba' ra ba Rgyal 
mtshan dpal bzang and the four redactions (in uo, 20, 2, and I volumes 
respectively) of the De nyid 'dus pa by Bo dong P~ chen Phyogs las rnam 
rgyal. The Thar pa skor gsum is at once explanatory and analytical. In the 
largest version of the De nyid 'dus pa, Bo dong P~ chen attempts to give 
commentaries for all of the important works that had been translated into 
Tibetan. The medium-length redaction and the two shortened versions are 
analytical, and approximate the Western concept of the encyclopedia. 

During the late eighteenth century, Klong rdol Ngag dbang blo bzang's 
(1719-94) Gsung 'bum appeared. This incredible piece of scholarship is in 
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reality a series of notes on the terminology and concepts of Buddhist scholas
ticism. The Gsung 'bum contains bibliographies, biographical sketches of 
famous teachers and lay patrons, and a number of minor works of the author. 
It was during the nineteenth century that the finest flower of the Tibetan 
encyclopedic tradition bloomed: the Sh~s bya !tun khyab of Kong sprul Blo 
gros mtha' yas. 

/1 The Author of the Bshad mdzod yid bzhin nor bu 

In the colophon to this compendium the author styles himself Don dam 
smra ba'i seng ge. The colophon is devoid of any further information that 
might help identify the author; there is no mention of date or place of com
pilation, person at whose behest the work was written, or names of the 
author's teachers. At the time of writing, I was unable to discover anything 
about this Don dam smra ba'i seng ge from any of the bibliographical or his
torical sources at my disposal. We cannot even be certain that Don dam smra 
ba'i seng ge is a name rather than an epithet. 

The internal evidence allows us to piece together some information about 
the circumstances under which the work was written. Don dam smra ba'i 
seng ge was a native of Gru shul in southeastern Tibet near the border of the 
northeastern frontier oflndia. He probably belonged to a princely family that 
held some power in the area. This family claimed descent from the former 
Royal Dynasty through Gtsang ma, the brother ofRal pa can and Giang Dar 
ma who had been exiled to lho brag Mon. Khri Gtsang ma became the ances
tor of a number of petty rulers in what is now Bhutan and southern Tibet. 675 

My speculation that Don dam smra ba'i seng ge belonged to the lineage of 
Gtsang ma rests on the flimsy evidence that he refers his readers to the fam
ily records for further information regarding his pedigree. 676 The phraseology 
here and in a few other places leads me to speculate that the author was a 
member of the lineage and was writing the compendium for future genera
tions of his family. It could be, however, that he was a lama and household 
priest to this princely family of Gru shul. 

There are, with possibly one exception, no dates given in the text. There are 
few events mentioned that can be dated. The clearest evidence we have for 
dating is the list of Phag mo gru pa lha btsun (rulers). The sectionm begins 
with a biographical sketch ofT a'i Si tu Byang chub rgya1 mtshan (1302-64). 671 

The list continues: 

:UI 
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2. Sakya Rin po che 
3· sakya rgyal mtshan: 'Jam dbyangs gu sri Sakya rgyal mtshan, 

Second Lha btsun (134o-73) 
4· Grags pa'i byang chub: Tshes bzhi gsar rna Grags pa byang chub, 

Third Lha btsun (1356-86) 
5· Bsod nams grags pa: Bsod nam grags pa, Fourth Lha btsun 

(1mr14o8) 
6. Grags pa'i rgyal mtshan Dbang: Dbang Grags pa rgyal mtshan, 

Fifth Lha btsun (1414-45) 
7· Grags pa'i 'byung gnas dpal: Tshes lnga Grags pa 'byung gnas, 

Sixth Lha btsun (1414-45) 
8. Kun dga' rgyal mtshan 

The eighth personage is yet to be identified. Don dam smra ba'i seng ge 
seems to reckon him as the eighth ruler in the succession from Ta'i Si ru. The 
Phag mo gru account continues: 

The lineage of Bdag po Kun dga' died out. The younger brother 
(of) Grags pa byung gnas dpal bzang po'i dpal, called Ngag dbang 
grags, having been shown to the Che sa, was installed as king. 679 

The Che sa is, of course, Sangs rgyas rgyal mtshan. This source makes Grags 
pa 'byung gnas out to be the brother ofNgag dbang grags (alias Ngag gi dbang 
phyug). Ngag gi dbang phyug ascended to the abbacy in 1454, on the death 
of Che sa. On several occasions the author mentions that when this work was 
being written times were troubled. Certainly, memories of the wars that had 
plagued Tibet since the reign of Grags pa rgyal mtshan were still fresh. 

This passage enables us to date the composition of the compendium to 
some time after 1457 (or 1469). In the section dealing with the decay of the 
world680 we find a passage that offers some dates joined with the sme ba: 

I de nas bstan pa 'i phel 'grib bstan pa ni I 
Ida Ita snyigs ma lnga rdo 'i dus yin te I 
I lo 'i snyigs ma gnyis nag me pho stag I 
I zla ba 'i snyigs ma bdun dmar sa ma yos I 
I zhag gi snyigs ma drug dkar lcags pho 'brug I 
I dus tshod snyigs ma gsum mthing lcags pho khyi I 
I mi 'i snyigs ma lnga bcu kha ral mi I 
I mtha 'dbus 'khrugs cing ma smad yid mi ches I ... 
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This certainly refers to the Phag mo gru pa civil war. The possibilities for 
the dates are unsatisfying: 

me pho stag 2 nag = 
sa mo yos 7 dmar = 
lcags pho 'brug 6 dkar 
lcags pho khyi 3 mthing 

1086 1266 1446 

1039 1219 1399 

1010 1220 1400 

1070 1250 1430 

1626 

1579 

1580 

1610 

The last possibility is too late; the third is, perhaps, a little too early. I think 
we can, in any event, date the writing of the Bshad mdzod to the last half of 
the fifteenth century or the early years of the sixteenth. 

The author of the Bshad mdzod represents an interesting eclectic tradition 
of Buddhism and Bon. Both are treated impartially, almost as two aspects of 
a single religion. This tolerance was probably the rule in the border regions 
of Lho kha and the Tibetan valleys along the Bhutanese border. 

Ill Stylistic Considerations 

The value of this text for the student ofTibetan oral literature is significant. 
The Bshad mdzod is largely written in a poetic style, but it is far removed 
from the rigid syllable counting of the literary poems. Parallelism is the most 
important element in this type of poetry, which reminds one of some of the 
folk poetry found at Tun-huang and edited by Thomas. A representative 
example occurs when the author is describing the land of the tailed barbar
ians. I quote it here to give some idea of the flavor of this type of verse: 

Beyond thou (countries) 
is the land of the taikd ones. 
(Whm) the bmks are the siu of yaks, 
(whm) the ants are the siu of dogs, 
(whm) the bm are the size of birds, 
(whm) .frogs croak with the sound of horses, 
(whm) tadpoks grunt with the voice of the femak yak ... 

I de dag rnams kyi phyi rol Ia I 
I gzhug ma can gyi rgyal khams yod I 
I sbur pa g.yag tsam yod pa yin I 
I brog ma khyi tsam yod pa yin I 

2.13 
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I sbrang ma bya tsam yod pa yin I 
I rbal pa rtas skad tshn- ba yod I 
I cong ma 'bri sW ngur ba yod I 611 

The manwcript is filled with the most appalling spelling errors. Never
theless, I am sure that this text will be of considerable value to Tibetologists 
both in India and abroad. 

Jv. Analytical Outlines ofChapurs from th~ Bshad mdzod 

This section presents the complete translated outline of the contents of the 
compendium. In the five annotated lists that follow, I present the 
classifications of the lineages of the world, the geographical structure of the 
world, the geographical divisions of Tibet, the list of the myriarchies of Cen
tral Tibet, and the classification of the languages of the world as oudined in 
the Bshad mdzod. I hope that these bare oudines will be of some value to 
scholars interested in such subjects. 

I. Outline of the Contents of the BshaJ mdzod yid bzhin nor bu 
I. The Physical World (pp. 2-56) 

I. Introduction and Summary of Contents (2-3) 
2. Brief Account of the Origins of the Cosmos (3-7) 
3· The Various Universes of the Cosmos (7~) 
4· The Worlds of Our Universe (9-n) 
5· Our World and the Arrangement of the Discs of Wind, Water, 

and Eanh (u-13) 
6. Mount Meru (13-15) 

7· The Seven Golden Mountains (15-17) 
8. The Seven Corresponding Seas (17-19) 
9· The Vast Outer Ocean (19-2.0) 

xo. The Encircling Iron Mountains (2o-12.) 
II. The Four Continents and the Eight Subcontinents (21-31) 
12. The Sun, Moon, Planets, and Stars (31-36) 
13. The City of Paradise of the Gods (36-43) 
14- The Palaces and Parks of the Upper Heavens (43-46) 
15. The Theory of Origination and Destruction (46-55) 
16. The Measurement of Space and Time (55-56) 

II. The Sentient Creatures (pp. 56-107) 
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17. The Six Spheres of Rebirth (56-57) 
18. The Eighteen Hells (57-67) 
19. The Sphere of the Prew (67-69) 
2.0. The Sphere of the Animals (69-71) 
2.1. The Sphere of the Titans (71-79) 
2.2.. The Sphere of Humans of the Four Continents (79-83) 
2.3. Humans in Jambudvipa and Their Fall: Origins of Race, Sex, 

and Agriculture (83-88) 
2.4- The Origins of the Tibetans (88-Ioo) 
2.5. The Sphere of the Gods (1oo-107) 

III. The Royal Lineages (pp. 107-78) 
2.6. Typology of Paramountcy and Kingship (107-9) 
27. Definition and Examples of the Six Types of Lifeless 

Paramountcy (109-10) 
2.8. Two Types of Kingship among the Gods and the Primordial 

Elective Kingship (no-12.) 
2.9. Hereditary Kingship: the Indian Lineages (112.-2.7) 
30. The Three Ra khri [Original?] Dynasties oflndia (12.7-35) 
31. Kingship in India, China, and among the Iranian and 

Pre-Mongolian Tribes (135-38) 
32. Kingship in Tibet before Gnya' khri rtsad po: the Hindu-Buddhist 

Tradition on the Origins of the Royal Dynasty (139-47) 
33· The Origins of the Royal Dynasty: the Bon po Tradition 

(147-57) 
34- The Origins of the Royal Dynasty according to a Non-Buddhist 

(mu stegs pa) Tradition of Spo bo (157-59) 
35· The Royal Lineage of Tibet (159-73) 

a. Three Traditions of the Origin of the Royal Lineage in Tibet 
Compared: the Lineage to Gri gum rtsan po (159-61) 

b. Gri gum rtsan po and His Sons (161-62.) 
c. The Royal Lineage to Srong rtsan sgam po (162-64) 
d. The Royal Dynastic Period (164-69) 
e. Giang dar ma and the Aftermath (169-173) 

36. The Thirteen Myriarchies ofTibet (173-74) 
37· The Lineages of the Ruling Princes and the House ofPhag mo 

gru (174-78) 
N. The Tribal Structure of the World (pp. 178-83) 

38. General Outline of the Lineages (178-80) 
39· The Four Great Tribes ofLdong, Rmu, Stong, and Se (18o-83) 
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V. The Geography of the World (pp. 183-203) 
40. The Geography of]ambudvipa (183-88) 
41· The Geography of the Four Horns (ru bzhi) of Tibet (188-97) 
42. Description and Eulogy of Gru shul (197-200) 
43· The Languages and Physical Types of Humans (2~203) 

VI. Buddhism: Its Origins and Concepts (pp. 203-411) 
4+ Introduction (203-5) 
45· Time and the Buddhas of the Eons (kalpa) Past (205-7) 
46. The Buddhas of this Eon (207-12) 
47· The Life ofSakyamtu:J.i (212-17) 
48. How Sakyamtu:J.i Raised the Thought of Enlightenment after 

Coundess Eons Accumulating Karma (217-22) 
46a. The Words of the Buddha Classified (222-85) 
47a. How the Buddha's Dharma Was Propagated (285-91) 
48a. The Tantras of the Old Order (Rnying rna pa) (291-92) 
49· The New Tantras (292-94) 
so. The Essence and General Classification of the Buddha's 

Teaching (294-99) 
51. The Twelve Branches (anga) of the Sutra with Examples 

(299-302) 
52. The Buddhist Sastras (302-9) 
53· Padmasarilbhava: His Life and Previous Rebirths (309-14) 
54· Buddhism in Tibet (314-42) 
55· Decline of Buddhism (342-54) 
56. Prophecies Concerning the End of the Dharma {354-62) 
57· The Three Bodies of the Buddha {362-66} 
58. The Nine Ways (thegpa rim pa dgu) of Buddhism {366-71) 
59· The Tenets of Hinduism and Distinctions within Buddhism 

<371-74) 
6o. Important Concepts and Categories of Buddhism (374-84) 
61. The Twelve Divisions of the Buddha's Word: the Tannic View 

{384-88) 
62. The Three Vows (388-394) 
63. The Five 'Bum and the Perfection ofWisdom Literature 

<394-396) 
64. The Ten Sins and their Renunciation {396-406) 
65. The Six Perfections (406-9) 
66. Consciousness and the Realization ofWisdom (409-11) 
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VII. Astrology (pp. 411-54) 
67. Introduction (411-17) 
68. Astrology in China (417-28) 
69. How Chinese Astrology Was Transmitted to Tibet (428-31) 
70. The Snang gsa/ ma bu bco lnga (431-32) 
71. The Processes Used in Astrology (432-40) 
72. The Origins of Chinese Astrology: Connections with 

Wu t'ai shan (44o-42) 
]3. The Great Golden Cosmic Tortoise (442-45) 
74· How the Five Elements Appeared (445-46) 
7~· Additional Astrological Topics (446-54) 

VIII. The Bon Religion (pp. 454-60) 
75· Brief Description of Bon: Its Origins and Teachings (454-57) 
76. Bon Teachers of the Past and Their Miraculous Powers (457-58) 

76a. The Bon Ka ba dgu skor (458-60) 
IX. Medicine (pp. 46o-82) 

· 77· Diseases and Their Causes (46o-64) 
78. Classification of Medicines and Their Properties (464-65) 
79· Methods in Medical Examination and Treatment (465-67) 
8o. Classification of Medical Literarure and Methods in Education 

(467-72) 
81. Famous Physicians ofTibet; Criteria of Medical Skill with 

Similes (472-80) 
82. The Eighteen Principles of Medical Treatment (48o-8x) 

X Esoteric Practices of the Mantrayina (pp. 482-91) 
83. The Practices (482-89) 
84- Five Famous Tantric Siddhas ofTibet and the Cult ofVajrakila 

(489-91) 
XI. Philology and Linguistics (pp. 491-506) 

85. Origins of Sanskrit Grammar and Tibetan Translation (491-93) 
86. Principles of Phonology (493-95) 
87. Comparison of the Indic and Tibetan Scripts (495-99) 
88. Principles ofTibetan Grammar (499-500) 
89. The Chanting of Religious Texts (5oo-5o6) 

XII. The Importance of Rhetoric and Public Speaking (pp. 506-22) 
89a. Public Speaking (so6-9) 
90. The Praise of Leaders (509-13) 
91. The Use of Language (513-22) 
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XII. The Oral Expression of Happiness (pp. 522-27) 

92. Types of Songs and Their Sixteen Functions (522-27) 
Colophon (pp. 527-29) 

:z.. The Tribal Structure of the World 

I. The Twelve Great Tribes (Rus phye mow bcu gnyis) 
A. The Four Foreign Nations (Phyi'i mi'u rigs613) 

1. lndic (Rgya gar) 
2. Sinitic (Rgya nag)'" 
3· Iranic (Stag gzigs) 
4· Pre-Mongolic (Ge ser)~' 

B. The Four Original Tibetan Tribes (Nang gi mi'u rigs)"" 
1. Se (Se Byu legs kyi bu bzhi)"' 
2. Rmu (Rmu Ko k phra brgyad)6U 

a. Ngam 
b. Snubs"' 
c. Gzhung 
d. 'Gar 690 

e. Dkar 
£ Smon 
g. Snyos"1 

h. Nganlam 

3· Ldong (Ldong Rus chen bcwo brgyad)691 

a. Cog 
b. Cog tse 
c. Tsog ro"' 
d. 'Brong"4 
e. Khyungpo 
£ Zla ba 
g. 'Bring"' 
h.Lhalung 
i. Lha rtse696 

j. Brang (i.e., Brang ti) 
k. Dgos pa697 

I. Khu na 
m.Nya"' 
n. T she pong"' 
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o. Lu nag 
p. Snyingoc' 
q. Pho gong'l'1 
r. Thag bzang 

4- Stong (Stong rje bzhi khol brgyad)702 

a. Rje cig Cog la Ram pa rje 
I) Dmar703 

2.) Dmar rna 
b. Rje cig Te tsom Snyal po rje 

3) Snyal704 

4) Snyal dbyen 
c. Rje cig Rtsang rje Thod dkar rje 

5) Sngogm 
6) Khrog 

d. Rje cig Snyags rje Thog sgrom rje 
7) Rtog 
8) Bas704 

B'. Variant Classification of the Tibetan Tribes707 

I. The Three Lineages of the West (Stod Khams rigs gsum)-n. 
a. Rgya 
b. Guge 
c. Coge 

2.. The Three Lineages of the East (Smad khams rus rigs gsumPO'J 
a. Ldan pa7•o 
b. Bre'o711 

c. Sum pa112 

3· The Six Lineages of the Center (Bar khams rus rigs drug) 113 

a. The Religious (Btsun par byed pa) 
1) Se 
2.) Rmu 

b. The Mighty (Btsan par byed pa)714 

3) Khu 
4) Snyags715 

c. The Famous (Snyan par byed pa) 
5) Ldong 
6) Stong 

C. The Four Secret Tribes (Gsang ba'i mi'u rigs)71' 
I. Khotan (Li) 
2.. Nepal (Bal po)111 

2.19 
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3· Turko-Mongolic (Hor) 
4· Tan gut (Mi nyag) 

II. The Tribes that Have Strayed (Rus khyal ba) 
A. Shar Rgyal mo Khyi khyo ma718 

B. Lho Ko le Dug zla can719 

C. Nub Gar klog Kyung skad can720 

D. Byang Sog po Pra glag cann• 

III. The Lineages that Are Still More Errant 
(Rus yang khyal ba or Got ba'i mi bzhi)722 

A. The Apes who Dwell in the Trees (Shing Ia gnas pa'i spre'u) 
B. The Rodents who Live in the Meadow (Spang Ia gnas pa 'i chi ba)723 

C. The Lizards who Stay among the Rocks (Brag Ia gnas pa'i rtsangphag)124 

D. The Frogs who Live in the Water (Chu lagnas pa'i sbal ba) 

N. The Sixteen Bad Tribes (Rus ngan bcu drug) 725 

V. The Forty-Two Slave Tribes (Rus bran bzhi bcu rtsa gnyis)m 

3· The Eighteen Lands of Jambudvipa 

I. India (Dbus Rgya gar) Is Subdivided into Nine Parts: 
A. Thub pa'i bzhugs gnas Rdo rje gdan at the Center (Magadha) 
B. Bha ga Ia 'i gling to the East (Bengal) 
C. Bhe ta 'i gling to the South (Vidarbha} 
D. U rgyan glingto the West (04q.iyana; probably Swat} 
E. Kha che'i glingto the North (Kashmir) 
F. Khang bugling to the Southeast 
G. Bzang bya ba to the Southwest 
H. Za hor glingto the Northwest (Mandi) 
I. Ma ru pa'i glingto the Northeast (Kamariipa} 

II. The Four Good Lands (Bzang ba 'i yul mo bzhi) 
A. Jang rtsi thog rgyal khams on the Southeastern Border of India 
B. 'Ga 'de sman gyi rgyal khams on the Southwestern Border of India 
C. Stag gzigs nor gyi rgyal khams on the Northwestern Border of India 
D. Kha dkar li 'i rgyal khams on the Northeastern Border of India 

III. The Four Bad Lands (Ngan pa 'i yul mo bzhi) 
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A Ra tsa 'i rgyal khams to the East of India 
B. Mu teg rgyal khams to the South of India 
C. Srin po 'i rgyal khams to the West of India 
D. Tibet (Bod kyi rgyal khams) to the North of India 

IV. The Four Important Lands {Yul gyi gtso bo bzhi) 
A China (Rgya nag) 
B. Geser 
C. Hor 
D. Grugu 

V. The Four Lands of Great Importance {Yul gyi gtso chen bzhi) 
A Bal po yu/727 

B. Zhangzhungyul 
C. Sumpa 
D.Menyag 

VI. The Barbarians (mtha' 'khob) Count as One Land andAie Subdivided 
into Ninety-one Sections: 
A To the East the Thirteen Tribes Including the Rgya mo Khyi khyo ma 
B. To the South the Eleven Tribes Including the Ko /e Dug mda' can 
C. To the West the Eleven Tribes Including the Gar lhog Kyung skad can 
D. To the North the Eleven Tribes Including the Sogpo Prelglagcan 
E. To the Northeast the Eleven Tribes lncluding .. / 28 

F. To the Southeast the Eleven Tribes Including .. . 
G. To the Southwest the Eleven Tribes Including .. . 
H. To the Northwest the Eleven Tribes Including the Mu stegs Wa zha7l 9 

I. Pa gro Mon (Bhutan), which Counts as One Tribe. 

4· The Geographical Divisions of Tibet 

I. Stod Mnga' ris Skor gsum730 under the Rule of the Lineage ofMnga' bdag 
Rtse Ide, King of Spu rang 
A Zhang zhung 
B. Pu rang 
C. Mangyul 

II. Smad kyi Mdo khams Sgang gsum731 under the Rule of the Lineage of 
Mnga' bdag Ka tsa don chen, King of Sgar Rtsong kha 
A Sgang gsum73l 

I. T sha ba rgan 
2. Mar rgan 

221 
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3· Spun po rgyan 
B. (Kha gsum) 

1. Rtsong kha 
2.. Blang kha 
3· Khri kha 

III. Bar Dbu rtsang ru bzhi7" under the Rule of the Descendants of the 
Lineage ofTa'i Situ Byang chub rgyal mtshan ofPhag mo gru 
A Gtsang 

I. G.yas ru734 

2.. G.yon ru7" 

B. Bod (i.e., Dbus) 
I. Dbu ru736 

2.. G.yu ru757 

a. Byang 
I) Stod 

a) Gra731 

b) Dol7" 
c) Gzhung740 

2.) Bar 
a) E741 
b) Dmyal742 
c) Yar43 

3) Smad 
a) Byar44 

b) 0ags745 
c) Rkong744 

b.Lho 
I) Stod 

a) Byar747 
b) Dags7<~~ 
c) Rgang49 

2.) Bar 
a) Gtam shul750 

b) Gru shul751 

c) Chu shul752 

3) Smad 
a) Lo ro lung gsumm 
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S· The Myriarchies of Central Tibet 

I. Gtsang G.yas ru 
I. Sa: Sa Skya under the Rule of the 'Khon Lineage. 
2.. Chu: Chu mig. 
3· Phyag: Khyag or Phyag under the Rule of the Rgya1 khar rtse pa of the 

Khyag Lineage. 
II. Gtsang G.yon ru 

4-llia: under the Rule ofl.lta Nang chen Kun dga' 'p~ and His Children.754 

5· Zhal: Zhwa lu 
6. Gur: Tshong 'dus Gur mo 

III. Dbu ru 
7· Rgya Gnas bzhi Rgya rna sgang pa under the Rule of the Rgya Lineage. 
8. 'Bri: Byang 'Bri khung pa 
9· Tshal: Tshal mo Gung thang under the Rule of the Dkon mchog (?)Lineage. 

IV. G.yuru 
IO. G.ya': Rgya1 ba G.yab gzang pa under the Rule of the Snyos Lineage. 
n. Phag: Sde Phag mo gru pa under the Rule of the Ldong Lha gzigs Lineage. 
I2.. Thang: Gnas Thang po che pa under the Rule of the Ston pa Lineage. 

V. Phyedme 
I3. Chos rgyal Bya ba 

Other Ruling Lineages: 
I. Rna dkar rtse pa of the Lineage of Hor rtse 

2.. Bug pa can pa of the Lineage of Lha 
3· Brag kha ba of the Lineage of Dab Ia yon 

6. Classification of the Languages of the World 

There are 360 different languages spoken in Jambudvipa. These languages 
can be divided: 

I. India: IOO different languages 
2.. China: IOO different languages 
3· Ge ser: IOO different languages 
4- Stag gzigs: IOO different languages 
5· Mon-Tibetan group: seven different languages: 

A. Se Wa zha'i skad 
B. Sgrang Zhang zhung gi skad755 
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C. Stong Gsum pa'i skad 
D. Ldong Me nyac gi skad 
E. Khung Pyi leb kyi skad 
F. Lbo Mon pa'i skad 
G. Bod Thane cic pa'i skad 



VI. The Nonsectarian Movement 





CHAPTER 16 

Mi pham and the Philosophical 
Controversies of the Nineteenth Century 

l Introduction-The Bodhicaryavattlra 

THE Bodhicaryavat4ra, the Entry on the Course toward Enlightenment, 
is one of the great classics of the Mahayana tradition. In approxi

matdy 1000 verses, Santideva oudines the entire process through which the 
aspirant attains the stage of a bodhisattva. It is recorded that Santideva's fd
low monks at Nalanda regarded him as a lazy oaf whose sole functions were 
eating, sleeping, and excreting. They fdt that such idle monks were unwor
thy of the alms offered by the faithful. After all, was it not the obligation of 
monks to constandy study the Dharma? They decided to expel him from 
their midst and consequendy summoned him to recite what he knew of the 
Buddha's teaching. Santideva appeared before the monastic assemblage as he 
had been commanded, but refused to begin his final farewell until he had 
been bidden by his teacher. When Jayadeva, his preceptor, commanded him, 
he ascended the lofty throne that his hecklers had raised in order to increase 
his discomfort, and asked his audience whether they wished him to recite 
what was known or something new. They reached a consensus that they 
wished him to expound upon that which was hitherto unknown. 

He decided that, for the occasion, his own Silqtisamuccaya was too long and 
the Sutrasamuccaya"" too brie£ so he began to improvise the Bodhicaryavat4ra. 
The lucidity of his expression and the profundity of his thought held his audi
ence spellbound. Fortunately, several members of the assembly thought to 
take down his words; three versions of the verses uttered on that occasion 
were circulated. Ultimately, Santideva himself promoted the one in one thou
sand 1/okas. 

The Bodhicaryavatara is superficially not an especially difficult text. Taken 
as a whole, it is one of the clearest Buddhist treatises. In the ninth chapter, 
Santideva intended to condense all Buddhist and, specifically, Madhyamika, 
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thought around the concept of transcendental wisdom (prajfiti}.751 He wished 
to describe the process of transforming all consciousness into pure wisdom. To 
explain this chapter, known as the Prajiitipariccheda, both Indian and Tibetan 
commentators have written volumes on the Bodhiciiryiivatara. 

Sintideva begins: "All this (that has been discussed previously), the 
Buddha has taught for the sake of transcendental wisdom ... " He proceeds 
quickly to the crux of the matter: 

When existence and nonexistence 
Are no longer present before the mind, 
Then, since there is nothing else, 
AD conceptualized has come to an end.751 

Bu ston Rin chen grub tells us that when Sintideva reached this ecstatic pas
sage he rose from his throne into the air. 

11 The Bodhicaryavatara in Tibet 

Due to its brilliant and systematic approach, the Bodhiciiryiivatara was 
highly regarded by the early Bka' gdams pa masters, who included it among 
the six indispensable treatises759 used in conjunction with Atisa' s Bodhipatha
pradipa to teach the gradual and methodical approach to Buddhism. The list 
of Bka' gdams pa expositions of this text is very long; we know of commen
taries by Rngog Lo tsa ba Blo ldan shes rab (1059-II09), Phywa pa Chos kyi 
seng ge/60 Nyang bran Chos kyi ye shes/61 Lha 'Bri sgang pa,762 Gtsang Nag 
pa,763 Bu ston/~ Mtsho sna ba/65 Dga' ba gdong Mkhan po Chos dpal bzang 
po,'66 Grub pa shes rab,767 and Rgyal sras Thogs med/68 There are numerous 
early commentaries by Sa skya pa and Bka' brgyud pa masters: Sa skya pa slob 
dpon Bsod nams rtse mo, Bla rna Dam pa Bsod nams rgyal mtshan, Sa bzang 
Pai). chen,'69 Stag tshang Lo tsa ba Shes rab rin chen, the Second Dpa' bo, 
Gtsug lag 'phreng ba, and Phag mgo ba Ye shes brtson 'grus. 

With the rise of the "New Bka' gdams pa" -later known as the Dge lugs 
pa-the Bodhiciiryiivatara and the other five basic treatises of the Bka' gdams 
pa school lost some of their previous prominence. Tsong kha pa's Lam rim 
chen mo covered all of the same material, yet had the added advantage of 
expounding it in what was regarded as a more lucid way. We should, how
ever, carefully note tha fact that there are two treatises preserved that record 
Tsong kha pa's lecrures on the ninth chapter.770 There is also a fairly detailed 
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commentaty on the whole of the Bodhiciiryiivattlra by Rgyal tshab Dar rna rin 
chen (1364-1432.).771 In these works, Tsong kha pa and his disciples follow the 
traditional Bka' gdams pa approach of gradualism, with its emphasis on assur
ing firm footing at each step before attempting the next. The Dge lugs pa 
method is essentially a way of critical examination and rigorous logic. How
ever, it should be remembered that the Prajfiiipariccheda is concerned with 
that state where all conceptualization is eliminated. It is understandable that 
so much effon should have been expended on the careful elucidation of this 
chapter. 

Another point should be kept in mind: the Dge lugs pa emphasize the need 
to differentiate between the exoteric and the esoteric, the siitra and tantra sys
tems of interpreting such critical concepts as the tathiigatagarbha, m especially 
at the initial and intermediate stages. The great "heresies," such as the Gzhan 
stong,m have usually resulted from a failure to observe this principle, from 
attempting to carry back into the exoteric the metaphors that arise from the 
profundity of the esoteric. Those who are insufficiently prepared for the prac
tice of the tantras, say the Dge lugs pa, will always run the risk of confusing 
the levels. The Bka' brgyud pa master Sgam po pa said: 

Although there are such terms as discriminating awareness (shes 
rab) and mind (rang sems), they belong to the realm of logic, while 
the real discriminating awareness or mind is beyond all that can be 
known and expressed.774 

Ill Mi pham and His Controversies 

There were few Rnying rna pa commentators on the Bodhiciiryiivatiira 
before the nineteenth century. The old Rdzogs chen yogis were content to get 
about the task of emptying the mind of all conceptualization through the 
practice of higher esoteric methods. There was little interest in formulating 
elaborate philosophical models of how prajfiiiwas to be realized. Doing took 
precedent over plans for doing. During the eighteenth century, however, cer
tain Rnying rna pa gurus perceived a need to formulate Rdzogs chen and, 
especially, the Snying thig methodology into a system if these profound teach
ings were to benefit the scholastically oriented. 

It seems that Rdza Opal sprul 0 rgyan 'jigs med chos kyi dbang po (b. 
1808) first conceived of using the ninth chapter of the Bodhiciiryiivattlra as a 
meditation instruction. The great teacher of the nonsectarian movement 
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certainly saw, as no doubt previous Rnying rna pa masters had noticed, that 
the Prajfiiipariccheda could be interpreted as an exposition of the Rdzogs chen 
methods of immediacy in the total realization of nonconceptualization. There 
were students of Opal sprul who spent their lives mulling over and contem
plating this chapter. It was one ofDpal sprul's students, Mi pham rgya mtsho, 
who finally produced an explicit formulation and threw Tibetan scholarly 
circles into several decades of heated controversy. 

'Jam mgon Mi pham rgya mtsho (1846-1912)775 was one of the most tal
ented figures of the nonsectarian movement. Born in the area of the Ding chu, 
a tributary of the Ya chu in eastern Tibet, Mi pham was descended from the 
royal clan of Lha on the side of his father, Mgon po dar rgyas. His mother, 
Sring chung rna, traced her ancestry to the Smug po Gdong. At the age of 
twelve he was given as an ordinary monk to the Me hor Gsang sngags chos 
gling monastery of 'Ju, an affiliate of Zhe chen and ultimately of Smin grol 
gling. It is reported that he spent eighteen months at the hermitage of 'Ju 
Nyung in the tantric propitiation of Mafijusri, who at last favored him with 
a remarkable vision. Consequently, Mi pham is often styled 'Ju Mi pham and 
'Jam mgon 'Ju Mi pham rgya mtsho.776 

His teachers included Opal sprul (from whom he received instruction in 
the Bodhiciiryiivatdra), 'Jam dbyangs Mkhyen brtse'i dbang po, Kong sprul,m 
Rdzogs chen mkhan po Padmavajra,778 Lab Skyabs mgon Dbang chen dgyes 
rab rdo rje, 'Ju dbon 'Jigs med rdo rje, 'Bum gsar Dge bshes Ngag dbang 
'byung gnas, and Ngor pa Dpon slob Blo gter dbang po.779 

In 1862, when Mi pham was just sixteen years old, the Nyag rong war broke 
out. The following year he went on pilgrimage to Central Tibet with his 
uncle. He spent time at Dga' ldan, where he came to admire the methods of 
Dge lugs pa scholasticism. 

Mi pham was one of the most imaginative and versatile minds to appear 
in the Tibetan tradition. His collected works780 contain some extraordinary 
treatises. Besides the eighteen volumes, for which the blocks were at last 
assembled at Sde dge, there were prints of other separate works scattered all 
over eastern Tibet. To collect a complete gsung 'bum of Mi pham was a for
midable task. 

Mi pham's interests were wide-ranging. He went back to the richest sources 
of Tibetan religious life, the popular customs and practices that have little 
changed since the beginning of Tibetan history, and investigated the ju thig, 
a method of divination through the use of knot sortilege.1BI This art is con
nected with Bon and Zhang zhung, the holy land of that faith. Most Buddhist 
lamas frowned upon the practices of this ancient religion. Mi pham belongs 
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to an unusual tradition that goes back at least to Karma chags med in the 
seventeenth century. These teachers sought to incorporate into Khams pa 
Buddhism the beliefs and folklore treasured by humble nomads and agricul
turists. These teachers were almost' anthropologically oriented. In the works 
of writers like Mi pham, we note a remarkable precision in observation. The 
Ge sar epic was another of Mi pham' s interests. He was largely responsible for 
setting down several oral accounts in an attempt to standardize the versions. 
He also tried to develop the cult that continued to worship Ge sar as a dgra 
lha. He wrote a number of liturgical texts intended for this purpose. 

Mi pham was also keenly interested in the practical arts. He was a creative 
physician. Even if some of the methods he recommends smack of quackery, 
we can never accuse him oflacking imagination. His medical works continue 
to be highly regarded to this day. He wrote an introduction to technology, the 
Silpafiistra. Even the arts of love did not escape the attention of this unusual 
monk: we find him writing a work on the Kdmafiistra.782 His commentary on 
the Kdvyadarfa783 is perhaps the finest source for understanding the develop
ment of Tibetan poetics during the eighteenth and first half of the nineteenth 
century. In this work he quotes extensively from the stories of the Ramiiya'!'a 
and Mahiibhiirata. Mi pham compiled a dictionary of the Tibetan and Sanskrit 
equivalents for the philosophical and psychological concepts ofRdzogs chen.784 

Mi pham's greatest contribution to the cultural history of Tibet lies, how
ever, in his brilliant and strikingly original commentaries on the imponant 
lndic treatises.785 Rnying rna pa scholars in the past had seldom written 
detailed pedagogical commentaries on the fiistras of exoteric Buddhism. As we 
have already noted, it was Mi pham's commentary on the ninth chapter of the 
Bodhiciiryiivatiira786 that stimulated the larger controversy. The disagreement 
over Mi pham' s interpretation of the Prajfiiipariccheda was not the only tem
pest that Mi pham's new expositions raised. Mi pham's commentary on the 
Madhyamakiilankiira787 ofSantar~ita carried the battle straight into the Dge 
lugs pa camp. 

How should one reconcile the apparent conflicts and incompatibilities 
between the Yogacara and Madhyamaka positions? Tsong kha pa's careful 
exposition had its difficulties and perhaps inconsistencies. Mi pham's open 
advocacy of the Gzhan stong788 was another red cape, and the bulls were not 
slow to charge. Among his numerous opponents, the name of Rdo grub 
Dam chos bzang po stands out, for it was his attack that Mi pham singled 
out as worthy of a reply.789 Mi pham's. career was filled with disputation; 
unfortunately, only a small percentage of the polemical tracts that were 
exchanged back and forth have survived. The great difficulty in interpreting 
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the few that have been preserved arises from the Tibetan custom of repro
ducing only the works that support one's own position. It is often difficult, 
if not impossible, to understand the arguments from the writings of only 
one side. We are very fortunate in that all of the major sources for Mi pham 
and Dpa' ris Rab gsal's controversy centered around the Prajfiiipariccheda 
survive. One can hope that the other polemical wo~ks connected with Mi 
pham will appear from their places of concealment. I have seen refutations 
ofMi pham by Brag dkar Blo bzang dpalldan bstan 'dzin snyan grags ofTre 
hor Dkar mdzes (1866-1928)7"' and Ldan rna Blo chos.791 Bdud 'joms Rin po 
che mentions an exchange of polemics between Dpal sprul and Mi pham on 
the one hand and Mkhas pa 'Ja' pa Mdo sngags on the other over the 
Prajfiiipariccheda. 192 

At the time of writing all but one primary source for the exchange between 
Mi pham and Dpa' ris Rab gsa! regarding the ninth chapter of the Bodhi
ciiryiivatiira have now appeared.793 A critical study of one defined controversy 
now becomes possible. We are in a better position to test Ruegg's suggestion: 

It will perhaps appear from such an investigation that each gener
ation of commentators was concerned in the first place less with 
producing what might today be considered a historically or philo
logically accurate interpretation of an authoritative text of their 
school (although such attempts are not unknown) than with rein
terpreting such a work in the light of contemporary philosophical 
knowledge, in other words with "recreating" the ideas contained in 
it in a form suitable for their own time.'~ 

Mi pham was very much a product of the significant developments that 
took place in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. He was the heir 
to the nonsectarian approach that Mkhyen brtse and Kong sprul were largely 
responsible for developing. His approach to textUal exegesis was "creative"; 
there were even nonsectarian proponents who regarded his extensively anno
tated editions (mchan 'grel) as a bit too unusual for pedagogical purposes. 

An example is Gzhan dga' (1871-1927), the author of the Rdzong sar yig 
cha. Gzhan dga' attempted to provide historically and philologically accurate 
interpretations of the major lndic treatises that were the authoritative sources 
for the basics of Buddhism. It was Gzhan dga' who explicitly formulated the 
principle that the easiest way to put an end to sectarian differences was to 
attempt to understand and expound upon the basic Indic sources as the schol
ars of the past would have. This led him to reject the various interpretations 
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that almost a thousand years of Tibetan teachers had made. He placed the 
emphasis on the Indian over the Tibetan commentaries. This produced, of 
course, what W;tS for Tibet a completely new approach to monastic education. 
The obligatory manuals (yig cha) formulated in terms of dialectical proposi
tions that the student was expected to memorize and practice in mock debate 
were shown to have the same biases as any other Tibetan commentary. Gzhan 
dga' substituted these manuals with the careful study of a selection of origi
nal texts in an attempt to lead more students to understand the lndic treatises 
and the principles they expounded rather than producing a facility for for
malistic debate of historical positions that the debaters often only half under
stood or comprehended not at all. 

To return to Mi pham and Dpa' ris Rab gsal, it should be noted that they 
were intellectuals and compassionate teachers who shared similar principles 
and values. They became close personal friends and often visited each other. 
Their polemical exchange is remarkable for its warmth and good humor. Both 
love a lively literary style filled with comparisons and syntactical usages drawn 
from the colloquial idiom and made elegant by the imaginative use of the 
rhetorical devices ofTibetan kiivya. There is none of the vulgarity and crude
ness in the writings of Dpa' ris Rab gsal to which certain of Mi pham' s other 
opponents resorted. The crude attack as attempted refutation is certainly not 
unknown in the Tibetan tradition. Brag dkar Rin po che' s reply to Mi pham' s 
Brgal !an nyin byed snang ha is a reasonably mild example. The title he has 
given the work can be translated "A rebuttal to Mi pham rnam rgyal's reply 
[the Nyin hyed snang ha]; a purgative to induce (him) to expel the bloody 
vomit of perverse views." The text itself contains considerably more vulgar and 
occasionally indecent observations about even Mi pham himself. 

These discussions on the interpretation of the Bodhiciiryiivatiira and 
specifically the implications of the ninth chapter for understanding Buddhism 
as a whole produced a number of subsidiary commentaries. There were Sde 
dge editions of Bodhiciiryiivatiira interpretations by Ras chung bla rna Karma 
tshe dpal (died c. 1928) and Mi nyag Kun bzang bsod nams (died c. 1908). I 
have also seen a brief commentary by Sde gzhung mkhan po Chos 'phd from 
Rdzong sac. All of these works depend, however, on understanding the issues 
raised first by Opal sprul and later precisely formulated by Mi pham. 





CHAPTER 17 

Jam mgon Kong sprul 
and the Nonsectarian Movement 

1 Introduction 

I T WAS IN 1960 that I first heard of the Encompassment of All Knowl
edge, the Shes bya kun lthyab, from my guru, Deshung Rinpoche. 

He described this ueatise as one of the greatest masterpieces of later Tibetan 
scholarship. During my studies, he told me much of the nineteenth
century cultural renaissance, the finest Hower of which was the nonsectar
ian (ris med} movement of eastern Tibet. & the names and achievements 
of Kong sprul, Mkhyen brtse, Mchog gling, 'Ju Mi pham, Gzhan dga', and 
Rdza Opal sprul Bowed from his mouth, I became convinced that this 
group of scholar-saints had enormous significance for the cultural history 
of Tibet. I decided to prepare for research into this period. 

With the publication of Mme. Ariane Macdonald's study of the 
Manjulrimulaltalpama~/a"'' in 1962., the first information about the 
significance of the life and works of Kong sprul and Mkhyen brtse became 
available to Tibetan scholars outside &ia. Mme. Macdonald was the first 
to describe the Shes bya kun lthyab in a Western publication. During the 
summer of 1962., I had the good fortune to see a complete set of this work 
at the Library ofUppsala University in Sweden, at that time probably the 
only copy outside India. 

Shortly after my arrival in India, I was elated to discover that Lokesh 
Chandra was planning to reproduce this magnificent work. Through the 
gracious efforts of the Sikkimese savant, Rai Bahadur T. D. Densapa 
(Burmiok Athing), two sets of the frequently unclear xylograph edition 
had been placed at his disposal for use in the preparation of the new edi
tion. At last, a print of the Shes bya kun lthyabwas ready to be placed before 
the scholarly public. 
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ll The Shes bya kun khyab 
and Its Place in the Ris med Tradition 

During his long lifetime, Kong sprul Blo gros mtha' yas (1813--99) pro
duced an astonishing literary output of slightly more than ninety volumes in 
the Dpal spungs edition ofhis collected works (gsung 'bum).796 Together with 
the gsung 'bum of 'Jam dbyangs Mkhyen brtse'i dbang po (r82o-92),797 the 
Rgyud sde kun btus798 and Sgrub thabs kun btus799 collections, the Five Trea
suries (Mdzod lnga) into which the writings of Kong sprul are traditionally 
divided represent our chief literary sources for the nonsectarian movement, 
one of the most important developments in the nineteenth-century Tibetan 
Buddhist world. 

The Shes bya kun khyab is traditionally regarded as the first and smallest of 
the Five Treasuries. Consisting of a concise Iastra in verse followed by a three
volume autocommentary, this work at first may appear to represent just one 
more example of that slavish imitation of a Sanskrit model and unhappy styl
istic rigidity that makes Tibetan exegetic literature so dull. The title page of 
the verse text (kiirikii) reads: Theg pa 'i sgo kun las btus pa gsung rab rin po che 'i 
mdzod bslab pa gsum legs par ston pa 'i bstan bcos shes bya kun khyab, a rough 
rendering of which would be "The Encompassment of All Knowledge: A Stistra 
That Well Explains the Precepts of the Three Trainings, a Treasury of Precious 
Scripture Compiled .from the Approaches Followed by All the Vehicles. "The work 
is sometimes known in the bibliographical sources as the Shes bya mdzod, The 
Treasury of Knowledge. According to the colophon, the verses were composed 
at the behest of the great Mkhyen brtse'i dbang po. However, from Kong 
sprul's autobiography 800 we gain a more detailed picture of the situation sur
rounding the composition of the kiiriktis.801 Bla rna Nges don801 had for some 
time requested Kong sprul to write a treatise on the topic of the three vows, 
a theme that inspired some of the most significant indigenous works in 
Tibetan Buddhist literature.803 Bla rna Nges don promised to write a com
mentary on Kong sprul' s verses. When Kong sprul showed the manuscript of 
the completed draft to Mkhyen brtse'i dbang po in 1862, that great teacher 
praised the work effusively and declared that this was the first of the Five 
Treasuries that he prophesied Kong sprul would give the world. It was Mkhyen 
brtse who first gave it the n~e Shes bya mdzod. He urged Kong sprul to pro
duce his own prose commentary. By now, Nges don was ailing and was unable 
to keep his promise. Though Kong sprul had been working on the verses, his 
conception of what the work should be gradually changed. While in a broad 
sense Kong sprul retained his intention to produce a treatise on the three vows, 
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he went further and demonstrated that, just as the Hinayana and Mahayana, 
in a sense, led naturally into the Vajrayana, so all the other practical methods 
of the Vajrayana reached their epitome in the streamlined atiyoga of the 
Rdzogs chen system. We already find Kong sprul exercising his predilection 
for the Gzhan stong doctrine, the mortar that held his eclectic structure 
together. 

Kong sprul finished the first draft of the three-volume autocommentary 
by 1863. He revised and finally completed it in 1864 with the assistance of 
Bkra shis 'od zer (1836-1910). 8114 The Shts bya mdzodappears to be the earliest 
statement of nonsectarian thought. As the relationship between Mkhyen brtse 
and Kong sprul matured, their conception of the implications of the nonsec
tarian movement for the various traditions of Tibetan religious life changed. 
They stretched the bounds of eclectic thinking, integrating both structured 
bodies of doctrine and fragile lineages of oral transmission. Their innovation 
called into question the extent to which the synthetic effort may efface the 
very traditions it seeks to preserve. And yet the esteem with which Kong sprul, 
Mkhyen brtse, and their collaborators continue to be regarded are a testimo
nial to the tact and judgment they possessed. Although the nonsectarian 
movement did engender reactionary intolerance and occasionally the deni
gration of other traditions of Buddhist practice, even these sectarian responses 
were couched in the language of eclecticism and unity. 

Ill The Origins of the Ris med Tradition 

The roots of eclecticism and tolerance are sunk as deep into the soil of 
Tibetan tradition as those of sectarianism and bigotry. From the very begin
ning, when Bon and Buddhism fought for the faith and patronage ofTibetan 
nomads and peasants, there have been those who would erect a barrier 
between the two so great that it could not be crossed. Yet there have also been 
those who viewed the two as kindred traditions that shared common cultural 
content and that probably sprang from a single source. In western Tibet (Stod) 
intolerance often predominated. The literature of the eleventh and twelfth 
centuries is filled with the struggles of Bon and Buddhism; we read of con
tests to the death between such figures as Lo chen Rin chen bzang po 
{958-1055) and Klu Skar rgyal,805 between Mi Ia ras pa and Na ro Bon chung. 
The pattern in the south {Lho brag and Lho kha) and east (Khams and A 
mdo), on the other hand, seems to have been one of good-natured synthesis, 
or at least mutual tolerance. In the central and western areas (Obus and 
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Gtsang), the puritanical intellectuals of the New Tantric transmissions com
posed polemics against the followers of the Old Tantras, the Rnying rna pa. 
Among these opponents of the Rnying rna pa we find the names of Lha bla 
rna Ye shes 'od and his youngest son, Pho brang Zhi ba 'od, Lha bla rna Byang 
chub 'od, Lo chen Rin chen bzang po, 'Gos Lo tsa ba Khug pa Lha btsas of 
Rta nag, 'Bri gung Skyob pa 'Jig nen mgon po, Chag Lo tsa ba Chos rje dpal, 
and, finally, Bu ston. All these teachers, with the exception of'Jig rten mgon 
po and Chag Lo tsa ba, came from Gtsang or the old Mnga' ris. 'Jig rten 
mgon po was from Khams and Chag Lo tsa ba hailed from Lho kha, but both 
became deeply involved in the thirteenth-century cultural reawakening of 
Central Tibet, where purity of practice and demonstrable authenticity oflin
eage became issues of fundamental imponance. 

Yet it was here, especially in the west, that fervent believers rediscovered the 
first of the gur ma and revitalized a great tradition. The earliest of the Bud
dhist gur ston was Sangs rgyas bla rna. Born at Mtsho bar in La stod during 
the latter half of the tenth century, his destiny as a prophet and teacher led 
him to Glo Dge dkar (in present-day Mustang in Nepal), where he discovered 
the B/a rdzogr thugr grum and the Rtsa gsum dri/ sgrub. He subsequently wan
dered over much of nonhern Nepal, where he revealed other texts including 
cenain sutras translated from the Chinese. Other famed gter ston of this early 
period were Rgya Lo tsa ba Rdo rje bzang po of J umla and his immediate 
reembodiment, Rgya Zhang khrom Rdo rje 'od 'bar.806 

As followers of Bon were convened or driven into hiding in Central Tibet 
and Mnga' ris, the Rnying rna pa became the primary target of the purists. Bu 
ston and the scholars of Snar thang before him did not include within the 
Tibetan canon (Bka' gyur) the tantras that the Rnying rna pa had treasured 
through the long period of cultural darkness on the grounds that the lndic 
originals from which they had been uanslated could no longer be demon
strated. These purists devised formal criteria that enabled them to exclude 
even sacred texts for which there was some evidence of Indic originals by 
exacting linguistic and stylistic considerations. These savants rejected all of the 
tantras of the Vajraki/a cycle, even though the great Sa skya Pat;14ita had seen, 
copied, and translated a palm leaf manuscript of the Phur pa rtsa dum at the 
Sreg zhing Hermitage in Shangs.107 

Funhermore, the great 'Brog mi Lo tsa ba, an eminent translator of the 
New Tantric period, had seen the eight-syllable mantra of Vajrakila above 
one of the portals at Bodhgaya. Sakya5ri, the Kashrniri scholar, added his sup
pen by assening that contemplative methods based on Vajrakila as tutelary 
deity existed in India. It should be noted that some of the most sacred and 
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treasured ancestral rituals and practices of the Sa skya pa school are centered 
around Kila as the heruka. It would have been most inconvenient for the Sa 
skya pa teachers had Sa skya P:u:u;lita not discovered this manuscript, and had 
the great 'Brog mi and Kha che Pat]. chen not added their evidence for the 
authenticity of the 'Khon (i.e., Sa skya pa) system of worship ofVajrakila. In 
spite of all this evidence, the more critical Tibetan scholastics maintained 
their skepticism regarding the whole of the Kila cycle, which came to be a 
common heresy shared by the Sa skya pa and Rnying rna pa. Shared heresies 
often become grounds for synthesis. 808 

There were always accomplished yogis and discerning intellects among the 
great Tibetan clerics who were ready to express views in favor of traditions 
under attack; 'Gos Lo tsa ba Gzhon nu dpal and Dpa' bo II Gtsug lag 'phreng 
ba come immediately to mind. The Rnying rna pa tradition continued to 
glow, a self-perpetuating ember ready to produce the miraculous flame when
ever it came into contact with suitable fuel. It continued to manifest the pre
dicted luminescence, the fusion of the rainbow body, the sign of attainment. 
Ratna gling pa (1403-78), that amazing devotee ofVajrakila, gathered what 
he could find of the rejected tantras and their initiations and collected them 
together in the Rnying ma 'i rgyud 'bum, the manuscript set of which was pre
pared and subsequently preserved at Gru shul Lhun grub pho brang in Lho 
kha. It was not until the end of the eighteenth century that a xylograph edi
tion of these tantras was carved at Sde dge Dgon chen . ., 

Questions surrounding the validity of rediscovered texts and holy objects 
(sa gter), teachings concealed in the transmigrating principle of associates of 
Padmasambhava for propagation by future emanations (dgongs gter), and 
teachings revealed in visions (elag snang), were initially a further barrier 
between the Rnying rna pa and the other traditions that followed the New 
Tantric translations. The common acceptance of rediscovered teachings (gter) 
and Rdzogs chen teachings led to a considerable degree of interaction between 
the Rnying rna pa and Bon po. There were gter ston like Grwa pa Mngon 
shes (1012-1090), the rediscoverer of the Rg;yud bzhi, the basic text for tradi
tional medicine, who found texts from both the Rnying rna pa and Bon tra
ditions. Miraculous events appeal to the mind and faith of the pious layman; 
gradually, revealers of gttr ma began to appear in the non-Rnying rna pa sects: 
Gnas gsar Mkhyen bttse'i dbang phyug (b. 1524) among the Sa skya pa sects, 
Rin chen phun tshogs (1509-57),810 Dkon mchog rin chen,811 and Chos kyi 
grags pa112 among the 'Bri gung pa, the Third Karma pa Rang byung rdo rje 
and Karma chags med (seventeenth century) for the Karma Bka' brgyud pa, 
and Kun dga' bstan 'dzin, the Third Khams sprul (168o-1728), Padma dkar po, 
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and the Fourth 'Dzi sgar Rdo rje drag po (174e>-98) among the 'Brug pa. 
Even Dge lugs pa teachers found gter ma and received visions, such as Opal 
ldan rdo rje of 'Phan yul113 and the Fifth Dalai Lama. Kong sprul tells us that 
the Indian scholar, Vanaratna ofSadnagar'14 (1384-1468), received the Padma 
tshe khrid in a vision and propagated it to his Tibetan disciples. 

The false prophet is a possibility that plagues any tradition that accepts the 
principle of continuing revelation with doubt. Many Tibetan scholastics were 
highly critical of revelation in the forms of gter ma, sa grer, and dgongs gter. 

Even some of the Rnying rna pa teachers were concerned with devising crite
ria for separating the genuine from the spurious. Apparently, even Padma
sambhava recognized the possibility of false prophets and teachings, and their 
negative effectS on the credibility of those who were genuine. During periods 
when great numbers of gter ston appeared, the tradition was especially sub
ject to criticism. Kong sprul quotes a text from the rediscovery of Dri med 
Kun dga':115 

Prophets wiU not come in a regular flow. 
Hidden teachings wiU appear like the tracks of a herd of deer. 
These, too, shaD not be without their fruits. 
This is my testimony, the one ofO rgyan, [Padm11Sambhava].116 

According to the Rnying rna pa teachers, the whole of the Himalayan 
region is filled with gter ma that will be revealed at the appointed time. In the 
gter lung of Ratna gling pa we read: 

For each important valley there is an important hidden treasure. 
These also are signs of the one ftom 0 rgyan. 
For each little place there is a minor hiddm treasure. 
These, too, are signs of the one ftom 0 rgyan. 117 

Many gter ma texts are superb examples of Tibetan literature. It is impor
tant to remember, however, that Tibetan Buddhism, especially the form fol
lowed by the Rnying rna pa, is intended first and foremost to be pragmatic-a 
putting into practice of the insights realized by all the buddhas and bodhi
sattvas of the past. The explanation for the multiplicity of metaphors and 
tutelary deities lies in the fact that there must be a practice suited to every sen
tient creature somewhere. Forms or metaphors that were relevant yesterday 
may lose their efficacy in the changed situation of today. Achieving realization 
through the practice of a teaching is the ultimate test. Certain rediscoveries 
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or revelations may have a greater relevance in a given situation and produce 
especially remarkable results. One such example is the Dkon mchog spy; 'Jus 
of Rig 'dzin 'Ja' tshon snying po (1585-1656), 111 which spread rapidly through 
most of the other sects and throughout the Tibetan cultural world. Other 
instructions or rituals might produce an insight into enlightenment for only 
one being and then disappear. Handing on the esoteric teachings that one 
receives as unbroken tradition assumes great imponance, for some sentient 
creature yet to come--even one's own future reembodiment-might achieve 
enlightenment through the practices outlined therein. 

Doctrinal systematization reached a high point in Tibet during the four
teenth and fifteenth centuries. The greatest name in Rnying rna pa intellec
tual history lived in this period: Klong chen Rab 'byams pa Dri med 'od zer. 
To understand Kong sprul and his writings, one mwt be acquainted with 
this phenomenal intellect who set fonh the essentials of the Rdzogs chen 
approach, and indeed of all Buddhist thought, in his Seven Treasuries (MdzoJ 
btiun)m and Three Triple Cycles (Skor gsum gsum).120 These ltistras are cer
tainly among the most brilliant and original treaties in the indigenow Tibetan 
literature. Klong chen pa was a master of logical organization. His wage of 
classical Tibetan has a lucidity that has seldom been equaled. Like most of the 
great teachers of the Tibetan tradition, he was not narrowly sectarian. He 
studied with gurw belonging to all major lineages of his time. His close con
nections with the 'Bri gung Bka' brgyud pa, opponents of the rising power of 
the Phag mo gru pa, resulted in the unjwt aversion of the great Ta'i Situ 
Byang chub rgyal mtshan, the dominant political figure of the mid-1300's. 
This story has a happy ending: after a decade of exile, wandering in Bhutan 
and the Mon pa lands, Klong chen pa was reconciled with the founder of the 
Phag mo gru dynasty. 

Another founeenth-century eclectic was Tsong kha pa (1357-1419), the ver
itable embodiment of wisdom itsel£ His period was one of tremendow intel
lectual activity and scholastic synthesis that invites comparison with the 
nineteenth century. The Sa skya pa hegemony had reached its end. The Yuan 
dynasty collapsed in 1368, largely bringing the period of intellectual cross
pollination between Mongol China and Tibet to a close. 

The history of the next three centuries is the story of a progressive solidifi
cation of teaching lineages and academic establishments into religiow sects. An 
imponant factor that allowed the rise of religiow sects was the absence of a 
strong central authority and related political rivalries. From the 1430s onward, 
conflicts were bitter until the settlement of 1642 brought peace to Tibet. 

The origin of the Tshar pa subsect of the Sa skya pa illwtrates rather well 
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the development of sectarian divisions based upon political conflict. A bitter 
feud had arisen between the lords of 'Dar and Gdong dga' in western Tibet 
(La stod). The brilliant Sa skya pa scholar and monk, Tshar chen Blo gsal 
rgya mtsho (1502-66/67), became involved in the disagreement because of 
the patronage he enjoyed from the 'Dar family, who had endowed him with 
the splendid new monastery ofGrong mo che.121 Unfortunately, the wife of 
the Sa skya pa hierarch, Sngags 'chang Kun dga' rin chen (1517-84), was a 
noblewoman from the house of Gdong dga', and that revered guru was drawn 
into the feud on the side of his patron's wife and her kinsmen. Thus came into 
being a rupture in the Sa skya pa sect that was to last for generations.82z 

The establishment of the Dga' ldan Pho brang and the Dge lugs pa theoc
racy in 1642 added new dimensions to sectarian relationships in Tibet. The 
political and sectarian struggles and skirmishes of the last two hundred years 
had been hard and bitter. The Fifth Dalai Lama and his successor, Sde srid 
Sangs rgyas rgya mtsho, were faced with the enormous task of healing deep 
wounds, while attempting to reach a religious settlement that would satisfy the 
more fanatic and vociferous of the Dge lugs pa clerics, whose sect had suffered 
considerably from the oppressions inflicted by the kings of Gtsang and their 
Rin spungs pa predecessors. 

The Fifth Dalai Lama was by nature a tolerant prince with a well-developed 
eclectic bent of mind. Among his gurus were great masters of the Rnying rna 
pa (Byang gtn- and Zur Bka 'ma traditions) and the Tshar pa subsect of the Sa 
skya pa. His family's ties with the 'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa were very strong; 
his cousin, Dpag bsam dbang po (1593-1641),823 was the Fifth Rgyal dbang 
'Brug pa. Some claimed that the Fifth Dalai Lama himself was the reembod
iment of the great Lha rue ba Nag dbang bzang po (1546-1615), the First Bde 
chen chos 'khor Yongs 'dzin, one of the revered chaplains of the house of 
'Phyongs rgyas. The long history of rivalry between the great Karma pa hier
archs and their 'Brug pa counterparts was a potent argument for preferential 
treatment of that sect; the difficult relations with Bhutan, ruled by a rival 
incarnation of the Gsang sngags chos gling line, made dose relations between 
the Northern 'Brug pa school and the Dga' ldan Pho brang temporarily to 
their mutual advantage. 

The machinations ofTaranatha in support of his Gtsang pa patrons against 
the Dge lugs pa were of such a nature that the Fifth Dalai Lama and his less 
tolerant advisors could not allow the Jo nang pa to go unpunished, and they 
decided to suppress the Jo nang pa in Central Tibet completely. In the case 
of the other great ally of the Gtsang faction, the Karma Bka' brgyud pa, the 
Fifth Dalai Lama was prepared to impose a settlement that merely required 
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the return of all Dge lugs pa monasteries and estates that had been reassigned 
to the Karma Bka' brgyud pa during the period of Rin spungs and Gtsang pa 
ascendancy. The unsuccessful revolt of the Karma pa's lay administrators with 
the suppon of the Kong po army, however, required harsh reprisals and 
resulted in drastic limits on the number of Karma Bka' brgyud pa monaster
ies in Central Tibet. The skillful diplomacy of the Fifth Karma pa Rgyal tshab 
incarnation, Grags pa mchog dbyangs'z4 (I6I8-S8), saved the Karma Bka' 
brgyud pa from the fate of the Jo nang pa-complete confiscation. 

In the interest of reconciling the other Bka' brgyud pa sects, the Dalai 
Lama treated the Dwags po Bka' brgyud pa Sgam po Sprul sku and Rwa lung 
'Brug pa incarnations with their strategic positions on the southern marches 
with great respect. These two lamas were accorded ranks in the official hier
archy immediately after the Dalai Lama. It was not until about 1669 that the 
Pal] chen Lama was honored with a throne of the same height as those of 
these two incarnations. su 

The latter half of the seventeenth century was undeniably a period of cul
tural brilliance. On the surface, the literary achievements of the Fifth Dalai 
Lama and of the Sde srid seem to glisten most brightly. Yet, as one investi
gates the sources more carefully, it strikes one that something is amiss. Intrigu
ing names like Ldum bu Don grub dbang rgyal and 'Dar ba Lo tsa ba Ngag 
dbang phun tshogs lhun grub•u keep cropping up. Ldum bu nas was the 
greatest scholar in astrology, astronomy, and calendrical calculations to appear 
in Tibet during the seventeenth century. He was a strong advocate of the 
Phug pa system over the Mtshur and other rival systems of astrology. There 
is absolutely no doubt that he was the actual author of the Bail;lurya Jkar po 
and probably several other astrological works assigned to the authorship of the 
Sde srid Sangs rgyas rgya mtsho. 

The Fifth Dalai Lama and his regents adorned their coun with scholars and 
anists not only from all over Tibet, but from India and Nepal as well. The 
Fifth Dalai Lama pursued a policy of tolerance, and he selected as advisors 
scholars belonging to all sects. These people were quick to discover the sus
ceptibility of the Dalai Lama and Sangs rgyas rgya mtsho-both of whom 
regarded themselves as poets, scholars, and scientists-to open Battery. A 
number of the Tibetan treatises attributed to these two princes owe little to 
their purported authors. 127 Certain lamas who were not so fonunate as to 
receive appointments in Lhasa circulated scurrilous verses that derided the 
Fifth Dalai Lama and his circle of sycophants. 

The Fifrh Dalai Lama was deeply interested in Tibetan poetry, a subject 
that the great Dge lugs pa scholars, with a few exceptions like Zhang zhung 
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Chos dbang grags pa, had tended to neglect. On the other hand, the 'Brug pa 
Bka' brgyud pa could boast a number of skilled poets and wits during this 
period, such as Bod mkhas pa Mi pham dge legs rnam rgyalm and Mkhas 
dbang Sangs rgyas rdo rje (1569-1645). Several of the Bka' brgyud pa masters 
of kiivya wrote mocking verses to tease the Sa skya pa and Dge lugs pa for their 
rigid scholasticism, and their constant provocation annoyed a number of 
imponant Dge lugs pa clerics. The Fifth Dalai Lama was under considerable 
pressure to retaliate against these offenders. His wise solution was to institute 
the study of poetics among his own followers. As an introduction to the subject, 
he composed his famed Snyan ngag dbyangs can dgyts glu, 819 which begins with 
a frontal attack on the arrogance of unnamed Bka' brgyud pa critics. Follow
ing criticism of the Mahamudra approach, he warms up to do real battle: 

Certain adherents of the Dwags rgyud pa have been following these 
writings of Stag tshang pa and joining together words intended to 
cast snide aspersions on Lord Tsong kha pa. These Bka' brgyud pa 
master meditators are like the [timid and cowardly] offspring of the 
fox skulking into the midst of battling tigers and lions, the Sa skya 
pa and Dge lugs pa scholars, perfect in the strength of their intel
lect and knowledge of canon, engaged in debate. Beware! This 
behavior is very offensive.130 

The Fifth Dalai Lama is warning the 'Brug pa literati not to play where 
adult logicians are at work! It would seem that Bod mkhas pa or Sangs rgyas 
rdo rje had annoyed the Dalai Lama considerably. The Nonhern 'Brug pa Bka' 
brgyud pa began to lose the favor that they had only recently come to enjoy. 

A new sectarian policy for the Dga' ldan Pho brang was slowly evolving. An 
epigram anributed to the Sde srid Sangs rgyas rgya mtsho himself reflects the 
situation as it existed shonly after the death of the Fifth Dalai Lama: 

The Sa skya pa, Dge lugs pa, and Rnying rna pa are victory banners 
of the Buddha's teaching: the Karma Bka' brgyud pa, 'Brug pa, 
and Bon po are the robbers and thieves of the Buddha's teaching.131 

The 'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa had fallen together into a single category of 
enemy with the opponents of the Dalai Lama's ruling group in 1642. 

The patronage that the Rnying rna pa enjoyed under the Fifth Dalai Lama 
and Sangs rgyas rgya mtsho began to provoke opposition from the more con
servative monks from the great monasteries. During this period we find gurus 
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like Rtog ge ba Blo bzang rin chen832 and Sle lung Bzhad pa'i rdo rje, who pro
duced as yet uninvestigated syntheses ofDge lugs pa, Rnying rna pa, and Bka' 
brgyud pa teachings. Bzhad pa'i rdo rje's son, G.yung mgon rdo rje, the 'Brug 
pa Kun legs incarnation of Dre'u lhas in Gnyal, was also an extremely inter
esting forerunner of the nonsectarian approach. In light of this apparent resur
gence of Rnying rna pa influence, the dge bshes of the three big monasteries, 
many of whom were Mongols with that bigoted conviction of the truth of 
their own faith that is so often characteristic of the conven, would view the 
Dzungar excesses against the Rnying rna pa as acts comparable to Lha lung 
Opal gyi rdo rje's righteous assassination of the apostate Giang Dar rna. 
Nevenheless, the Rnying rna pa later gained the sympathy ofPho lha nas and 
his friend, Mdo mkhar Zhabs drung Tshe ring dbang rgyal,133 and thus the 
great monasteries of Smin grol gling and Rdo rje brag were rebuilt. 

The name of'Jigs med gling pa (1730-98) is of enormous significance. His 
fame dominates the eighteenth-century Rnying rna pa renaissance and stands 
second only to that of Klong chen Rab 'byams pa in the development of 
Rdzogs chen thought. His incarnations, the so-called Mkhyen brtse "fam
ily," include many of the greatest names in the nonsectarian movement. I 
have discussed the Rnying rna pa antecedents of these eclectic developments 
in Kharns during the nineteenth century in some detail in the introduction 
to the autobiography ofMkhan po Ngag dga' ofKal]. thog, so I will not dwell 
upon it here. 

As the Dge lugs pa missionary fervor spread to Sde dge and the surround
ing areas in the nineteenth century, 834 a different form of religious bigotry 
appeared. With the codification of the scholastic manuals (yig cha) of the 
great monasteries of Central Tibet, a son of intellectual petrification occurred. 
While that magnificent tradition that had added so much to Tibetan ethical 
and spiritual values continued to produce remarkable teachers and gurus, the 
rank and file Dge lugs pa monks concentrated upon the slavish pursuit of 
formalistic argumentation according to the scripts set fonh in the yig cha. 
The refutation of a doctrine, a teacher, or a spiritual experience came to be 
simply a problem of identification. Once the opponent was identified, the 
refutation was simply the application of the appropriate arguments that had 
been memorized from childhood. Unless the opponent was a Dge lugs pa 
and, better still, a graduate of the same college OI" affiliate using the identical 
syllabus, there could be no contest. The opponent had already been defeated. 
In the contest for patronage and followers, these dge bshes were not above 
using such pointless debates to convince the local population of the natural 
superiority of the new over the old. 
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The nonsectarian tradition emphasized a different aspect of religious edu
cation: scriptural exposition (bshad pa). The trend was toward simplification. 
In their exposition seminaries (bshad grwa), monastic educators continued to 
teach a small number of classical Indian Buddhist liistras in their Tibetan 
translations as the curriculum. Their students were expected to master these 
works through oral exposition and the srudy of editions provided with inter
linear explanatory annotations (mchan). "' The basic aim was comprehen
sion, not only of the words and arguments, but also of the doctrinal 
implications. This reorientation toward the Indian originals, it was felt, 
would eliminate many controversies that arose through variant expositions 
of the same texts by different Tibetan exegetes. There was a parallel tendency 
to reject the theory that to identify and name the opponent is paramount to 
defeating him. In other words, many of the great nonsectarian teachers 
rejected labels. 

The Khams pas tell a charming story about the encounter of Rdza Opal 
sprul136 with two dialecticians that illustrates this trend well. Once, when Rdza 
Opal sprul was in retreat, several scholars opposed to his nonsectarian 
approach appeared at the entrance of his cave with the intention of engaging 
him in sectarian debate. They were accompanied by a large crowd made up of 
a few sincere followers and the rest village lay-abouts eager for diversion. 

Rdza Opal sprul received his visitors with grace and humility. In order to 
get the debate under way, one of the scholastic monks asked Rdza Opal sprul 
what religious affiliation he claimed. It was expected that he would answer 
that he was a Rnying mapa. Instead he replied that he was only a follower of 
the Lord Buddha. Anxious to establish his Rnying ma pa connections, his 
would-be opponent then asked Opal sprul the name of his refuge and 
mulaguru, expecting to elicit the name of 'Jigs med rgyal ba'i myu gu, the 
Rnying mapa master who had initiated him. To this query Rdza Opal sprul 
replied that the mulaguru in whom he took refuge was the Three Jewels, an 
answer that left his opponents no grounds on which they could contest. 
Gready frustrated, the logician asked Opal sprul to reveal his "secret name" 
(g.rang mtshan), the name bestowed at the time of esoteric initiation, know
ing full well that this name would surely pinpoint him as a Rnying ma pa. 
Without the slightest hesitation, Opal sprul displayed his penis, indicating 
that it was his gsang mtshan. In Tibetan, the honorific for "penis" is gsang 
mtshan, literally "secret mark," identical in all respects with the word mean
ing tantric initiatory name. The crowd howled with laughter. The hoped-for 
debate did not come off as planned, and the logicians left gready discomfited. 
This story illustrates especially well the essential approach of the great non-
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sectarian teachers. Kong sprul' s life story, too, is in effect the story of the non
sectarian ideals and their impact on Khams. 

IV. Jam mgon Kong sprul and His Friends 

Kong sprul137 was born in late December of 1813831 at Rang rgyab near 
Padma lha nse in 'Bri zla839 Zal mo sgang in Khams. His nominal father was 
Bsod nams 'phd, a village lama of the Bon religion. It is likdy, however, that 
Kong sprul was born from the union ofBkra shis 'tsho, the wife ofBsod nams 
'phd, and the Khyung po lama G.yung drung bstan 'dzin. Kong sprul firmly 
believed that his real father was G. yung drung bstan 'dzin, and he gives a long 
account of that lama's Khyung po lineages840 in his autobiography. He was, 
however, looked after and brought up as a Bon po priest by Bsod nams 'phd. 

Kong sprul's education as a Bon po is not documented in any detail, but 
it was evidently thorough. He also studied medicine with Karma phun 
tshogs. Around 1827 a great catastrophe engulfed his family and changed the 
entire course of the young genius' life. A blood feud resulted in an expedition 
by the Sde dge authorities. His father, Bsod nams 'phd, and a number of 
other kinsmen were captured, taken to the Chos sde Pho brang, and impris
oned. The youth followed to take on the task of feeding his father while he 
was in prison. During these sad days, he met one Chab mdo dbu mdzad 
named Lha mgar, with whom he discovered he shared an interest in religious 
an. Through Lha mgar, he met the governor of Chos sde Fonress, Tshe 'phd 
of Khang sar tshang, who was so impressed with Kong sprul's personality 
and talents that he asked him to become his secretary and in rerurn promised 
to help his kinsmen. 

The Khang sar tshang seem to have been followers of the Rnying rna pa. 
Kong sprul's patron introduced him to Zhe chen 'Jigs med blo gsa!, who was 
awed by the youth's knowledge of Bon literature and traditions. When Khang 
sar shifted from Chos sde to 'Dan khog. Kong sprul followed him and began 
his srudies with the great 'Jam mgon 'Gyur med mthu stabs rnam rgyal ofZhe 
chen. He received his final vows as a Rnying rna pa monk in 1832 from 'Gyur 
med mthu stabs rnam rgyal. 

It seems that the Rnying rna pa were operating under considerable stric
rure, because in 1833 Dbon rgan Sprul sku ofDpal spungs requisitioned the ser
vices of Kong sprul as his secretary. The relations seem to have been quite 
strained between the Zhe chen Rnying rna pa and the Dpal spungs Karma 
Bka' brgyud pa. The Dpal spungs lamas insisted that Kong sprul take a second 
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ordination as a monk, presumably because they did not recognize the Rnying 
rna pa vows that he had taken the previous year from Zhe chen Dbon sprul. 
This pettiness and sectarianism distressed Kong sprul, but there was little he 
could do but accede to the demands ofDbon rgan.141 This small experience of 
intolerance seems to have been significant in channeling Kong sprul's interests 
toward a nonsectarian approach to Buddhist practice and scholarship. 

The list of Kong sprul's teachers is amazing; a reverential petition to his 
gurus written in 1843 contains over sixty names.142 His teachers represented all 
of the sects and esoteric lineages, and his interests covered the entire field of 
traditional Tibetan scholarship. 

Kong sprul's reputation as a promising scholar had spread widely. The 
Opal spungs authorities expected that the government of Sde dge would req
uisition the services of their talented new monk just as they had taken him 
from Zhe chen. There was an unwritten rule that incarnations of a monastery 
were exempt from obligatory service. It was imperative, therefore, to name 
Kong sprul as an incarnation of Opal spungs. The problem was to find an 
incarnation lineage of which they could recognize him to be the reembodi
ment. After a cenain amount of research, Si tu proclaimed the youth to be the 
rebinh of a servant of the previous Si tu. Opal spungs had successfully foiled 
the Sde dge plot to claim the young prodigy. Kong sprul's tone when he 
describes this event that occurred so many years before is one of wistful sad
ness and mild dismay that the world is such a deceitful place.143 

In 1846, Kong sprul set out on a tour of eastern Khams. He reports that the 
ruler of the Khro skyabs principality in the Rgyal rong states had begun carv
ing the xylograph blocks for the Bon po canon. When he visited there, over 
a hundred volumes of the Bka' 0ur had already been completed.144 

The times were troubled by religious conflicts."' In 1848 open warfare 
broke out between the great Dge lugs pa monastery of'Ba' Chos sde and the 
affiliate of Opal spungs, Spungs ri dgon nang. Lcags mdud Sprul sku was 
slain in the conflict. Kong sprul did what he could to calm the situation.1146 

Situ, the presiding incarnation of Opal spungs, died on the seventh day of 
the Fifrh month of 1853. The reembodiment was subsequently recognized in 
Central Tibet (Gnam mtsho kha). In 1857 Kong sprul was sent to Lhasa to 
secure the release of the little incarnation's parents, who were subjects (mi 
ser) ofBkra shis lhun po. After visiting Smin grol gling and other great monas
teries, Kong sprul was received at Lhasa by the infant Dalai Lama and the Rwa 
sgreng regent. He obtained the help of the future strongman, Bshad grwa 
Dbang phyug rgyal po, in persuading the Bkra shis lhun po officials to release 
the family of the Opal spungs incarnation. 
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The Nyag rong incidents were about to break out in eastern Tibet. In 1863 
the armies of Mgon po roam rgyal, the Nyag rong chieftain, swept over Sde 
dge,-C:apruring all the fortresses and seizing Sde dge's widowed queen and her 
son. The Lhasa government dispatched an expedition under Phu lung ba to 
drive back the invaders. The countryside was plagued with constant war and 
famine until the eighth month of 1865, when the cornered Mgon po roam 
rgyal was burnt to death with all of his family in his besieged casde by Khri 
smon's force. 

Kong sprul's difficulties were not yet over. The Oge lugs pa factions availed 
themselves of the presence of the victorious Lhasa army under Phu lung ba 
to setde old scores with the other sects and extract the maximum advantage 
from their new position of strength. It seemed that Kong sprul, too, would 
be a victim of the purges. At this point, his skill as a doctor stood him in 
good stead. The Oge lugs pa monasteries of Brag g.yab, Go 'jo, and Ri chab 
were insisting that Opal spungs be leveled and its estates and property trans
ferred to themselves. Suddenly, the Brag g.yab leader, Gdong kam, was seized 
by a severe illness. Kong sprul was called in as the most competent physician 
in Khams. Gdong kam Bla rna survived and so did Opal spungs. The Sde dge 
queen and her minor son, as well as Opal spungs Obon sprul, were released. 
It was during these exceptionally troubled years that the Shes bya kun khyab 
was written. 

During the postwar period, 'Jam dbyangs Mkhyen brtse'i dbang po 
(182e>-92) and Kong sprul had tremendous influence in Sde dge. They quickly 
gained the respect of the Lhasa generals posted in the east and were the moral 
leaders for the distressed people ofSde dge. In 1870 a princess from the ancient 
house ofRa ga shar (Mdo mkhar ba) arrived in Sde dge as a bride for the heir. 
This alliance led to one more troubled generation, during which Mkhyen 
brtse and later Mi pham would be forced to exercise much temporal author
ity. The political maneuverings were extraordinarily complicated during this 
period; yet despite the demands made upon them by worldly concerns, Kong 
sprul and Mkhyen brtse continued to progress by leaps and bounds in their 
intellectual and spiritual development. The last half of the nineteenth century 
is one of the most fascinating periods in Tibet's cultural history. There is a 
wealth of historical sources for the period; a thorough study should eventu
ally be possible. 

The relationship between Mkhyen brtse and Kong sprul is one of the most 
fascinating yet elusive problems in the nonsectarian movement. Kong sprul 
added the thorough knowledge of Bon that he had gained during his child
hood to their common experience. He contributed his deep understanding of 
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the Dpal spungs synthesis that went back to Si tu Pat]. chen. It was Si tu who 
had blended the seemingly irreconcilable Gzhan stong and Mahamudra positions 
and spread them throughout the Karma Bka' brgyud pa traditions ofKhams. 

A close associate of Kong sprul and Mkhyen brrse in revitalizing the Gzhan 
stong theories was the Zhwa lu Ri sbug sprul sku, Blo gsal bstan skyong. This 
Kalacakra master from Gtsang was ultimately successful in persuading the 
administrator (skyabs dbyings) 847 ofBkra shis lhun po to allow him to survey 
the extant blocks at Dga' ldan Phun tshogs gling, Taranatha's monastery, and 
Ngam rings, the provincial capital of the La stod Byang pa myriarchs.&~B The 
majority of the blocks stored in the printeries of these two establishments had 
been sealed by the Fifth Dalai Lama who went so far as to forbid even the 
copying of existent prints. The liberal Bkra shis lhun po administrator agreed 
with Blo gsal bstan skyong that the Jo nang pa works should again be printed; 
consequently, a number of impressions were made from the ancient blocks. 

Much more could be said about the great figures of the nonsectarian move
ment and the significance of their individual contributions: encyclopedic 
scholars like Mi pham rgya mtsho; grammarians of the caliber of Ngor pa 
Dpon slob Ngag dbang legs grub (b. 1811), Lhag bsam rgyal mtshan,849 and 
Mkhan chen Bkra shis 'od zer (1836-1910); magnificent gter ston such as Bdud 
'joms gling pa (b. 1835), Rig 'dzin Padma 'dus pa rtsal (1810-72), and Las rab 
gling pa (b. 1856); and Bon po scholastics like Shar rdza Bkra shis rgyal mtshan 
(b. 1859), who was for the Bon po what Kong sprul and Mkhyen brtse were 
for the Buddhists. It should suffice to say that if one studies the character 
development of any of these teachers, the names of Kong sprul, Mkhyen brtse, 
Mi pham, and Mchog gling occur again and again. 

V. The Shes bya kun khyab As an Encyclopedia 

To style the Shes bya kun khyab an encyclopedia can be misleading. There 
is, of course, no arrangement of the contents alphabetically; there exists no 
index in which one might expect to find where any particular term, subject, 
or concept has been treated. Kong sprul has merely created a new treatise fol
lowing rather faithfully a model sanctioned by centuries of use by his prede
cessors, the scholars of India. The Shes bya kun khyab can be termed 
encyclopedic by virtue of the comprehensiveness of the subject matter rather 
than on any formal grounds. 

The totality of Tibetan scholastic knowledge has been compressed into a 
verse work (mula) that runs to only seventy-eight folia. These cryptic verses 
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(karika) become the subjects of a three-volume autocommentary (bhti!Ja), in 
whic9 Kong sprul expands upon all that he includes in the verses. This auto
commentary follows the traditional format, which might be confusing to any
one unfamiliar with the Sanskrit tradition of exegesis. It opens with a detailed 
explanation of the Sanskrit title that Kong sprul chose for his work. 850 After 
completing the preliminary formalities required by the Iastra form, he fol
lows precisely the structure of the verses. 

Kong sprul divides his treatise into ten sections (gnas) and forty chapters 
(skabs). Each section contains four chapters that have been arranged with a 
concern for balance. This chapter order within the sections reflects the fact 
that the Shes bya kun khyab began as a treatment of the "three disciplines" or 
"three vows" (trisamvara). His special intention is to stress the virtues of the 
Rdzogs chen atiyoga approach of the Rnying rna pa sect. Within this rigid 
architectural framework, Kong sprul nevertheless propounds with skill his 
conception of the Gzhan stong position and the merits of the nonsectarian 
approach. While the structure is suited to Kong sprul's aim, it may be con
fusing to the non-Tibetan who would like to use the Shes bya kun khyab as an 
encyclopedia of Indian and Tibetan learning as it was understood in nine
teenth-century Sde dge, the center of art, literature, and education for most 
of eastern Tibet. Stylistically, Kong sprul is not a remarkable writer. The 
verses show a cryptic terseness with a concomitant syntactic ambiguity. In 
the autocommentary, his prose is usually lucid and literary in style, although 
one occasionally notes questionable structures and spellings. 

VL Kong sprul on the Development of Tibetan Artistic Styles 

A fairly typical example of Kong sprul's approach is his treatment of the 
emergence otTibetan schools of painting and the plastic arts from Nepalese 
styles: 851 

From the tradition of Nepalese painting [appeared] the Sman [and] 
Mkhyen schools of painting, [making] two; 

that of Byi'u [made] the third. Through [the e./forts oB the three 
[who bore the name oB Bkra shis, 

The Sgar bris school came into being. In casting and sculpture there 
also appeared a succession of craftsmen. 

Kong sprul elucidates these three lines of verse: 852 
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As for painting, only the Nepalese tradition in the beginning spread 
widely. Then Sman bla Don grub, Mafijwri in human form, was 
born at Sman thang in Lho brag. His birth coincided with the dis
covery of a vein of natural vermillion pigment (mtshal} in that 
region.153 Because of his wife, he set out to wander and went to 
Gtsang, where he studied painting with Rdo pa Bkra shis rgyal po. 
As a result of seeing a Chinese scroll painting from a time when he 
had taken rebirth in China, he remembered that former existence; 
he became known as the great master artist of Sman thang, and so 
forth. He practiced an excellent style of painting, and his tradition 
flourished in both the lineages of his sons and disciples. 

Next, the great art master Mkhyen brtse, who was born at Gong 
dkar Sgang stod, founded a style of painting separate from that of 
Sman thang. These two, Sman and Mkhyen, are separate tradi
tions that have become famed as the sun and the moon [of art] in 
the Land of Snows. 

Again, [there appeared one who], because he roamed about here 
and there tirelessly for the sake of artistic craftsmanship, was known 
as the Sprul sku Byi'u [lit. "little bird"]. Because of his consummate 
genius, he founded a school differing from the former two that 
surpassed others in its coloring and shading. 

Later, Gtsang pa Chos dbyings rgya mtsho founded the New 
Sman [ris] manner. That and numerous other styles of art appeared, 
but the majority of them belonged to those [two main schools 
described] above. 

Again, the Sprul sku Nam mkha' bkra shis appeared in Yar stod. 
The Lord Mi bskyod zhabs had prophesied that he would be [one 
of] his own rebirths, one who would carry on the activities of his 
own body. The [Fifth] Zhwa dmar Dkon mchog yan lag and the 
[Fourth] Rgyal tshab Grags pa don grub directed him [in his studies]. 
He studied the Sman tradition of painting with the fortunate east
erner from E, Dkon mchog phan bde, reputed to be an emanation 
of the Chinese consort, Kong jo. He based his bodily proportions 
and forms on Indian bronzes and the Sman thang traditions. In his 
treatment of the backgrounds, etc., and his usage of color, he took 
inspiration from the Chinese scroll paintings of the Ming period. 
This style, called the Encampment style [Sgar bris], thus arose. 

Later, one called Chos bkra shis came forth. Afterward appeared 
Kar shod Karma bkra shis. This school [to which these belong] is 
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without rival in the practice of painting and continues to this very 
day. In short, these three [called] Bkra shis established in a great 
way the [Karma] Encampment style. 

In sculpture, the most excellent were Sprul sku Sle'u chung pa 
and Padma mkhar pa. Later one finds the peerless intellect, Karma 
srid bral Sgo smyon, the attendant of Dwags po Sgo pa, skilled in 
the Encampment style for sculpture. He was regarded to be a 
rebirth of the Eighth Lord [Mi bskyod rdo rje]. This [Encamp
ment sculpture] school that included [craftsmen] such as Karma rin 
chen no longer exists. 

The sculptors celebrated as divine emanations, E pa Lkugs pa 
(the deaf-mute of E)-alias Hor dar-and the Sprul sku Bab phro, 
appeared during the time of the great Fifth Dalai Lama. Tradi
tions that later stemmed from those two included the 'Dod dpal 
school, which was especially excellent in sculpture. 

He continues:8S4 

Exceptional in the practice of art [was] the Lord of the World [the 
Kannapa]. 

The aesthetic sensibility {exercised by] Gtsug lag chos kyi snang ba 
was beyond ordinary comprehension, and [his paintings} become 

nectar for the eye. 

Superior to all of these [was] the Lord of the World practicing art, 
the glorious Karma pa Chos dbyings rdo rje. This personage stud
ied painting with the Chus khyer sprul sku Tshe ring ofLho brag, 
a follower of the Sman ris, and during the early part of his life he 
worked in the Sman ris manner. During the latter part, however, 
he was inspired by Chinese scroll painting for painting (bris) and 
influences from [old] Kashmiri originals for his sculpture {'bur). 
His marvelous paintings, along with his embroideries, can be seen 
even today. 

Later, the paintings and sculptures produced by the discernment 
of the omniscient Gtsug lag chos kyi snang ba surpass the ordi
nary mind. These magical creations can even today become nectar 
for the eyes of ordinary folk. How his art is this exceptional was 
explained in the omniscient lama's own writings on the set of 
Avadanakalpa/ata paintings. 
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Were these remarks on the history of anistic styles to be incorporated into 
a true encyclopedia, the entry would have to be rewritten and expanded. Even 
in the autocommentary, Kong sprul assumes a familiarity on the pan of his 
readers with the whole religious and historical background. Such an expanded 
entry might read as follows: 

Until the fifteenth century, the mainstream ofTibetan painting primarily 
followed Indian models and canons that had been introduced through the 
Kathmandu Valley and were collectively known as Bal ris or the Nepalese 
Newar style. Following Taranatha's history of Buddhism in India, Kong sprul 
notes that Tibetan an initially derived from the an of Nepal, but that the 
Kashmiri influences were significant, particularly in the western areas. One 
can distinguish three phases in both the Newar Buddhist an and the Kash
miri. The three stages in the development ofNewar an were: (I) a style sim
ilar to the old western (Nub rnying) style; (2) a style like the eastern Indian 
(Shar), i.e., the Pala style; and (3) the later Newar style. The Kashmiri style is 
likewise a sequence of phases: (I) a style like the central Indian (Dbus) Mag
adhan style related to the Pala style; (2) a style like the old western Indian style 
(Nub rnying); and (3) the Kashmiri (Kha che rna) style proper, attributed to 
the perhaps legendary Hasuraja. Tibetan painting derived primarily from 
Newar painting. 855 

Sman bla don grub ofSman thang in Lh.o brag founded the Sman ris school 
during the middle of the fifteenth century. 856 The most significant character
istic of this school was its incorporation of Chinese influences of the Ming 
period. The Chinese works that influenced Sman bla don grub most were 
Ming paintings that came to Tibet as religious offerings to the great lamas of 
Gtsang in the early 140o's. During this period, Gtsang was the center of 
Tibetan an and culture. It is significant that it was here that the Sman bla don 
grub learned to paint, rather than in Lh.o brag in southern Dbus. 

The mid-fifteenth century also saw the birth of the second great school, the 
Mkhyen ris, which takes its origins and name from Mkhyen brtse chen mo 
of Gong dkar. 857 This style, too, shows a degree of Chinese influence and 
differs from the Sman ris in its greater realism, its complicated stylized lotuses, 
and a few other details. The murals of Gong dkar of the late fifteenth century 
represent this school at its best. Examples of the Mkhyen ris are much rarer 
than representative works of the other major schools, a fact that suggests that 
the style of painting declined along with the Sa skya schools in Central Tibet 
from the mid-x6oos onward. But the style experienced a temporary revival 
thanks to the patronage of the Fifth Dalai Lama. 

The Encampment style (Sgar bris) or Karma Encampment style (Karma 
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Sgar brisj&58 is more than a school of painting; it represents a complete 
approach to religious art. It developed out of the classical Sman ris during the 
second half of the sixteenth century and shows the greatest Chinese influence 
of any of the Tibetan schools. The founder of this school was Sprul sku Nam 
mkha' bkra shis.859 He studied the Sman ris tradition with Dkon mchog phan 
bde of E, who was reputed be an emanation of the Chinese princess Wen 
ch'eng Kung chu, the consort ofSrong btsan sgam po. Kong sprul notes that 
the chief characteristics of the Sgar bris were: 1) innovations in backgrounds 
and composition and 2) a distinctive use of colors and shading. The Sgar bris 
in some respects reflects Ming dynasty developments in Chinese painting. 
Tibetan art historians regard the greatest practitioners of this style to be the 
three artists named "Bkra shis," i.e., Nam mkha' bkra shis, Chos bkra shis,860 

and Karma bkra shis. The last was a contemporary of Si tu Pa.t;1 chen who 
flourished in the mid-eighteenth century. His lineage of students flourished 
at Kar shod near Karma Monastery in Khams, where there was a famed teach
ing establishment of painting until 1959. The Sgar bris was the style in which 
the majority of the Karma Bka' brgyud pa artists ofKharns painted. The Fifth 
Zur mang Che tshang was another noted representative of this school. The 
classical Sgar bris was transformed by the commissions and experiments ofSi 
tu Pa.t;1 chen Chos kyi 'byung gnas in the eighteenth century. 

The Byi'u ris861 dated from the first half of the fifteenth century. Kong 
sprul observed that the distinctive feature of this school was its extraordinary 
usage of color. Little is yet known of its founder, Sprul sku Byi'u, or his rela
tionships with other painting styles, though Byi'u may have been a generation 
earlier than Sman thang pa. 

The establishment of the NewSman cis is attributed to the seventeenth
century artist, Chos dbyings rgya mtsho of Gtsang. Gtsang pa Sprul sku flour
ished between 1620 and 1665. Initially, he seems to have attracted the notice 
of the First Pa.t;1 chen Lama, under whose patronage he painted the frescos for 
many of the renovated and newly constructed chapels of Gtsang. Later, his 
services were requisitioned by the Fifth Dalai Lama for at least one major 
project.862 The most obvious characteristic of the NewSman ris is its stylized 
use of richer colors. There is great attention to detail: the patterns of the ele
gant brocaded garments of the figures in the thangka are meticulously painted. 
Flowers are painted petal by petal, leaf by lea£ In the best murals and thangkas 
of the early NewSman ris there is, nevertheless, something of the flow and 
grace of Chinese paintings. 

There were a number of lesser schools that seem largely derivative of one 
or more of the major styles. These minor schools remained largely provincial, 
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e.g., the Dwags ris, associated with the name ofZhun mthing pa.863 This style 
was confined to Dwags po, and some of the sources compare it to Bhutanese 
and Mon pa painting. Among the regional styles, the "Northern Tradition" 
of northwest Gtsang (Byang lugs) with its antiquity and exaggerated realism 
is also of interest. It may be one of the oldest schools of art. It is associated 
with Ngam rings, the capital of the myriarchs of La stod Byang, and seems to 
have enjoyed a brief period of popularity around Yar 'brog.864 No examples of 
tangkas representing this school have yet come to light.865 

One provincial style developed into a national artistic idiom: that of 
Bhutan. The Northern 'Brug pa hierarch, Padma dkar po (1527--92), is sup
posed to have followed the classical Sman ris"' in his painting, and one would 
assume that the scions of the house of Rwa lung also upheld this idiom. The 
First Zhabs drung Ngag dbang rnam rgyal (1594-1651) of the Southern 'Brug 
pa supposedly included painting among his numerous talents, but none of his 
creations seem to have survived the fires that plagued Bhutan during the eigh
teenth and nineteenth centuries. Painting as an educational discipline was 
introduced in Bhutan probably during the seventeenth century by Sprul sku 
Mi pham chos 'phel, who followed a fusion of the classical Sman ris and 
Mkhyen ris. 

Remarkable skill in weaving and textile design is a distinctive characteristic 
of Bhutanese cultural heritage. These folk traditions have left their mark on 
the religious art, where one finds a composite style that is quite striking in its 
charm. The embroidered and applique thangkas of Bhutan are perhaps the 
finest in the Tibetan cultural world. Grags pa rgya mtsho (1646-1719) 867 pro
duced the most magnificent example of the embroidered thangka in the First 
Mthong ba rang grol of Punakha. His talents as an artist attracted the not 
especially welcome attention of the Bhutanese ruler, Bstan 'dzin rab rgyas, and 
he was pressed into service to design and assume responsibility for producing 
an enormous embroidered thangka, the "Gos sku mthong grol chen mo" or 
"Mthong ba rang grol" of Punakha (Spungs thang). This project was begun 
in 1689 and completed in 1692. It was this thangka that served as the inspira
tion and model for at least one similar work, the Zhabs drung thangka of 
1753. Grags pa rgya mtsho was then immediately charged with the difficult 
task of building and painting the frescos of the hermitage of Spa gro Stag 
tshang (1692--93). 

Bhutanese painting soon developed into an indigenous school that bor
rowed the mannerisms of the classical Sman ris and Mkhyen ris schools, but 
drew upon a rich indigenous aesthetic sensibility that transformed even the 
Tibetan palette into one that was distinctively Bhutanese. Through Bhutan's 
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religious ties with the 'Brug pa establishments in Ladakh, Lahoul, Spiti, and 
Nepal, Bhutanese art spread far beyond its boundaries. Throughout the eigh
teenth and nineteenth centuries Bhutanese painters continued to absorb inno
vations and influences from both Central Tibet and Khams and to adapt 
them to that idiom that continued to remain Bhutanese. 

While Tibetan art does not for the most part possess great artistic names, 
the paintings of certain lamas were so highly esteemed that an account of 
Tibetan art would be incomplete without their mention. At different periods 
of their lives, these artists' works embodied more than one school or style. 
Kong sprul mentions rwo: the Tenth Rgyal dbang Karma pa, Chos dbyings 
rdo rje (1604-74),868 and Situ Pa.t:t chen Chos kyi 'byung gnas.869 The first is 
largely remembered because of his employment of old Chinese and Kashmiri 
models. 870 Si tu was a competent painter, but was immeasurably more brilliant 
and influential as a hands-on designer of paintings, directing teams of pro
fessional artists. 

In bas relief work'71 rwo of the great names of the early period were Sprul 
sku Sle'u chung pa872 and Padma mkhar pa. During the next generations, 
Karma srid bral, alias the madman of Sgo,173 and Karma rin chen were impor
tant artists of the Encampment school of sculpture. Karma srid bral was con
sidered to be an emanation of the Eighth Karma pa Mi bskyod rdo rje. The 
school of Karma srid bral and Karma rin chen had already died out by Kong 
sprul's time. 

During the seventeenth century, when art flourished under the patronage 
of the Fifth Dalai Lama, there were rwo craftsmen whose skill in sculpture was 
almost miraculous: Sprul sku Bab phro and Hor dar, the deaf-mute of E.174 

The superb artistic tradition that stemmed from these rwo is called the 'Dod 
dpal. A famous recent artisan in metalcraft was the Tenth Si tu of Dpal 
spungs, Padma kun bzang chos rgyal (1854-85), Kong sprul's student. Usually 
referred to as Si rgod rna, this lama specialized in the design of ritual musical 
instruments. His rgya glingwere famous throughout Khams. My friends from 
Dpal spungs inform me that his carvings that were preserved were most orig
inal in their conception and execution. 

The serious study of the history of Tibetan art is still just beginning. The 
pioneering work of Tucci, Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, A. K. Gordon, and 
Lokesh Chandra revealed a good deal about iconography, but knowledge of 
historical developments and stylistic features lags behind. For decades the 
pontifications of eminent museologists and art historians regarding the char
acteristics and dates of the various styles and schools represented nothing but 
uninformed guesses. Fortunately, Sinologists are making progress toward 
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filling in the lacunae in research on Yuan and Ming dynasty Chinese art. 
Knowledge of Nepalese artistic history is continually increasing. As more of 
the considerable number of Tibetan literary sources become available, and as 
discerning eyes have the opportunity to examine representative collections of 
significant artwork, there will be little room left for the obscurantism and dis
simulation that for so long has filled museum catalogs as well as popular works 
in the West. 

It has been the aim of this little exercise to give a small indication of the 
incredible wealth of information stored in the Shes bya kun khyab. Answers to 
many of the questions that have long intrigued researchers are now readily 
available. The portals to the treasury of lndic learning that was spirited away 
to Tibet for safekeeping so many centuries ago stand open. The concise and 
authoritative statements of the Shes bya kun khyab must now become the 
starting point for many kinds of future research, whether into Tibetan med
icine, the knowledge of Sanskrit grammar in the Land of Snows, or obscure 
points of esoteric Buddhism. 

VIL The Many Names of Kong sprul 

One of the greatest problems confronting the would-be bibliographer of 
Tibetan literature is the plethora of names, titles, and epithets by which lamas 
are known, especially those of the older orders. The case of Kong sprul illus
trates this problem especially well. Briefly, Kong sprul was given seven types 
of names during his life: childhood name, monastic ordination name, bodhi
sattVa vow name, tantric initiation name, name as a rediscoverer of hidden 
treasure, name as a grammarian, and finally an incarnation name. 

1. Names of Childhood 

Within a year after the birth of a child, a ceremony for bestowing a name 
normally takes place. Customs vary from place to place. In some regions girls' 
names are given to male children to confuse malevolent spirits who might do 
harm to boys. As one would expect in a culture where mantra plays such an 
important part, names are potent forces. Seldom does the name given at birth 
remain the one by which a child is known throughout his life. In the case of 
religious personages it is never so. 

Names oflaymen may change for a number of reasons. Should someone, 
especially a child, in the village die, the name of all children who bear the same 
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name is changed. After a child reaches a cenain age, the female or deprecatory 
names that had initially been given to ward off evil forces and protect him are 
customarily changed. 

A respected lama may be asked to give a name to a child even though the 
child already has a name. In 1815, the chiefleader in the Bon faith, Bsod nams 
blo gros,87s twenry-second abbot ofSman ri Monastery in Gtsang, visited the 
semi-nomadic settlement in which our subject was born. On this occasion, he 
performed a ceremony of tonsure and bestowed the name Bstan 'dzin g.yung 
drung on the young Kong sprul. This is the first name mentioned in the auto
biography. 

Names given on the occasion of the tonsure ceremony may be regarded as 
a type of religious initiatory name since the vows of dge bmyen (upiisaka) are 
normally administered on this occasion. In the case of Kong sprul, however, 
we are justified in treating the name Bstan 'dzin g.yung drung as an example 
of the first type since the Bon po vows of upiisaka led to no full ordination. 
In any case, we have yet to see a literary work of Kong sprul in which he uses 
his early Bon po name to sign a colophon. Since names of youth are almost 
never the forms by which authors become known, we can for practical pur
poses disregard them, even though they are frequently mentioned in bio
graphical works. 

2.. Names of Monastic Ordination 

When the layman takes the robes of a monk, he always changes his name. 
In some cases a new name is bestowed at the time of taking the upiisaka vows. 
In the case of high incarnations destined for monastic ordination, the vows 
of the upiisaka are a mere formality preliminary to the vows of the novice ( dge 
tshul} and fully ordained monk (dge slong). While the normal practice for the 
Dge lugs pa school is to receive the new name when taking the novice's vows, 
we do find cases in which a lama of the older schools has received new names 
at the different stages of his monastic ordination. 

An illustration is provided by the case of the Eighth Rgyal dbang 'Brug pa 
Kun gzigs chos kyi snang ba (1768-182.2.). He received his upasaka vows and 
the name Bka' brgyud bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan 'gyur med yongs grub dam 
chos nyi rna in about 1775 from the Seventh Dpa' bo Gtsug lag dga' ba 
(1718r81). In 1777 he requested the vows of dge tshuland was given the name 
Mi pham kun gzigs chos kyi snang ba pad dkar bzhad pa'i dge mtshan 'gyur 
med rdo rje'i snying po mchog tu grub pa'i sde. On the occasion of his final 
ordination (bsnyen rdzog.r) in 1794, he received the name Dpalldan 'chi med 
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grub mchogye shes nyi rna 'phrin las rnam par rgyal ba'i sde. Often the names 
bestowed at the final stage of monastic ordination are simply expanded ver
sions of names received with the novice vows. 

An additional type of preliminary monastic name was that bestowed on 
him by the Eighth Dalai Lama in 1776: Blo bzang mi pham bstan 'dzin rnam 
rgyal. The government of the Dalai Lama claimed the right of recognition and 
investiture of all important incarnations. Consequendy, we find a practice of 
two tonsural ceremonies in cases of high-ranking incarnations. These names 
bestowed by the Dalai Lama or a regent seldom have any bibliographical 
significance in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, although we 
must reckon with them at a later period. 

In summary, we should recognize four distinct classes of monastic initia
tory names: 1) names bestowed on the occasion of taking the upiisaka vows, 
2) those received with the novice's vows, 3) names received when the full ordi
nation as bhikfU is taken, 4) tonsural names bestowed through governmental 
prerogative. 

In 1833, Kong sprul received the name Karma ngag dbang yon tan rgya 
mtsho 'phrin las kun khyab dpal bzang po with the vinaya vows of the west
ern transmission (Stod /ugs) 176 from the Ninth Situ Padma nyin byed dbang 
po (1774-1853} and Dbon rgan Karma theg mchog bstan 'phel (d. 1842). Kong 
sprul had previously been fully ordained according to the eastern transmission 
{Smad /ugs)m of the vinaya by 'Jam mgon 'Gyur med mthu stobs rnam rgyal 
of Zhe chen in 1832. I am as yet ignorant of the name that Kong sprul received 
on this occasion. The initial "Karma" is generic and is a part of the ordip.a
tion name for all teachers belonging to the Karma Karh tshang tradition. 

Abbreviated forms of the monastic name employed by Kong sprul in his 
colophons include Ngag dbang yon tan rgya mtsho and Yon tan rgya mtsho. On 
occasion he signs himself simply GUI).a, the Sanskrit equivalent of Yon tan. 878 

3· The Bodhisattva Vow Name 

Parallel to the vinaya vows of the pratimok,a, the Tibetan tradition postu
lates two other sets: the vows of the bodhisattva, the discipline of Mahayana, 
and those of the tantrika, the discipline of the Vajrayana. The vinaya is 
equated with Hinayana. Just as one takes a new name when one enters the 
monastic tradition, so one receives a new name on the occasion of ordination 
as a bodhisattva. 

In 1839 Kong sprul received this set of vows and the name Rgyal sras Blo 
gros mtha' yas (pa'i sde) from Situ. Such names are invariably preceded by 
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Byang chub sems dpa' or Rgya1 sras, the Tibetan equivalents or epithets for 
bodhisattva. Blo gros mtha' yas is probably the name that Kong sprul uses 
most frequently in signing colophons. I would suggest entering Kong sprul's 
literary works under the name Kong sprul Blo gros mtha' yas. 

4· Esoteric Initiatory Name 

The esoteric initiatory (gsang mtshan) name is for Vajrayana what the 
bodhisattva name is for Mahayana. After one is initiated into one of the eso
teric systems, one's tantric guru or, occasionally, one's tutelary deity bestows 
a secret or esoteric name. When Kong sprul requested the initiation of the Rtsa 
gsum dril sgrub in 1836, he received the "secret" name Padma gar gyi dbang 
phyug phrin las 'gro 'dul rtsal. Often Kong sprul uses a hybrid form composed 
of the first portion of his esoteric name followed by his bodhisattva name: 
Padma gar gyi dbang phyug blo gros mtha' yas pa'i sde. 

S· Name As Rediscoverer of Hidden Treasure Troves 

The teachings that were concealed by Padmasambhava and his dose col
leagues for discovery at a future time are called gter ma. The teachers who are 
to open these miraculous caches have all been prophesied by Padmasambhava. 
Names of gter ston to appear in the future are noted in each successive dis-

• covery of authentic gter ma texts. At the risk of oversimplification, we may say 
that the names of all gter ston were given by Padmasambhava (gu ru rin po ches 
btags pa 'i ming). The gter sto~to-be is usually annointed by an already prac
ticing discoverer. About x8ss. Kong sprul met Mchog 'gyur gling pa (1829-70) 
for the first time, who proclaimed him to be a gter ston with the name 'Chi 
med bstan gnyis g.yung drung gling pa, often shortened to Bstan gnyis g.yung 
drun'g gling pa. 

6. Grammatical Name 

Following advanced instruction of Sanskrit or poetics, the teacher grants a 
grammatical name. Kong sprul signs certain of his works with the name Blo 
gter rab dga' tshangs byung snyems pa'i lang tsho'i zla snang. I assume that he 
received this name from Zhe chen 'Gyur med mthu stobs rnam rgyal, 
although I have found no mention of this in the biographical materials as yet. 
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7· Incarnation Name 

In order to prevent the Sde dge authorities from requisitioning the tal
ented young Kong sprul for service in the government, the Opal spungs lamas 
proclaimed him to be the rebirth of a personage connected with that convent, 
an accomplished monk from Bam stengs in Kong po. This monk had served 
the great Si tu Pat]. chen during his youth and early adulthood. Kong sprul was 
formally recognized to be the embodiment of this teacher as Kong po Bam 
steng(s) Sprul sku. Like most Tibetan titles, this one consists of two elements: 
(1) place or lineage of origin, and (2) function or status (here: spru/ sku). This 
name was later shortened to Kong sprul. Because of Kong sprul's great wis
dom and scholarship, his contemporaries and disciples likened him to 
Maiijwri and prefixed his name with the additional honorary title 'Jam mgon; 
thus we find 'Jam mgon Kong sprul as a common short form of his name. 
Kong sprul was regarded as a Maiijwri emanation as well as the reembpdi
ment of the great translator, Vairocana.1179 A name in its full form normally 
includes both a title and given religious name, for example: Kong sprul Blo 
gros mtha' yas or Kong sprul Ngag dbang yon tan rgyan mtsho. 

Vlll The Literary Production of Kong sprul 

The Tibetan tradition classifies the collected writings of Kong sprul Blo 
gros mtha' yas-numbering over ninety volumes in the Opal spungs edition
into Fiv~ Tr~asuri~s (Mdzod /nga). The Opal spungs is the only edition of the 
entire Fiv~ Tr~asuri~s.UIJ The earliest attempt to fit all of Kong sprul's works 
into the format of the Mdzod chm /nga seems to appear in Kong sprul' s auto
biography, which was edited and completed by Gnas gsar Bkra shis chos 'phel. 
I have followed his classification here. Briefly, the Fiv~ Tr~asuri~s are: 

I. The Sh~s bya kun khyab (Encompassmmt of AU Knowkdg~) 
2. The Bka' brgyud mgags mdzod (Tr~asury of Bka' brgyud Mantras) 
3· The Rin chm gt" mdzod (]~~/ Tr~asury) 
4· The Gdams ngag mdzod (Tr~asury of Spiritual Instructions) 
5· The Thung mong ma yin pa'i mdzod (Uncommon Tr~asury) 

I. The Sh~s bya kun khyab or Shes bya 7111izod (three volumes) 

This is reckoned as the first treasury of the five. 
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:z.. The Bluz' brgyuJ mgag.r mtkoa (four or six volumes)111 

This Treasury appears to be the first of the five to have been compiled; in 
1856 we find Kong sprul bestowing the initiation of the new collection on 
Dbon rgan Sprul sku of Opal spungs and others. The Shes bya kun lehyab 
dates to the period 1862.-64-

The Blea' brgyutl sngag.s mdr.oti is a compilation of esoteric Bka' brgyud pa 
teachings that had, for the most part, been transmitted by Mar pa Chos kyi 
blo gros to Rngog ston Chos sku rdo rje. Rngog ston was one of the four 
chief disciples of Mar pa. He was a student who excelled in the exegesis of the 
explanations that Mar pa transmitted (Gsung bshati chu bo rgyun Ita bu 'i blea' 
babs), while Mi Ia ras pa was the most accomplished in the esoteric practices, 
especially that of gtum mo, the production of vital heat. The Rngog tradition 
continued up to Kong sprul's own day. To these major teachings of the Rngog 
pa Bka' brgyud pa, known collectively as the Rngog elleyil '/ehor btiun, Kong 
sprul later added some other rare instructions of the Bka' brgyud pa and 
Rnying rna pa traditions in some of his own liturgical renditions.112 

3· The Rin chm gter mtkoa (sixty or sixty-three volumes)113 

The Rin chm gter mdr.odis a collection of the smaller basic texts, imponant 
supplementary works, newly written liturgical texts devoted to the initiations 
(abhqelea) and propitiation (saahana and sevavidhi), and introductory instruc
tions for the majority of the authoritative gter ma cycles that had been revealed 
in Tibet up to Kong sprul's own time. The vast majority of the collection is 
the work of Kong sprul, who had painstakingly collected the instructions and 
initiations, many of which were on the point of disappearing. The Rin chm 
gteTJ mdr.oti is sometimes inaccurately described as a collection of the gter ma 
texts themselves; Kong sprul's intention was never to displace the enormous 
collected cycles like the Gnam chos or Ja' tshon pod drug. He seems only to 
want to bring some order into the chaos of this "rediscovered" literature, to 
establish some criteria of authenticity for this genre that had often been reviled 
and rejected by Tibetan scholars of a more purist bent. His approach, as ever, 
was eclectic.1184 

4· The Gtlams ngag mtkoa (ten volumes} 

The fourth of Kong sprul's Treasuries is a systematic presentation of the most 
imponant instructions of all the Buddhist sects of Tibet. The gtiams ngag is 
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the guru's practical instruction to the disciple. Its essence is a record of the 
insights of an experienced master. At times it may be phrased in the language 
of ambiguity or paradox; .. , this is the parable, the metaphor, intended to 
induce a spiritual disciple into an all-encompassing experience of, and ulti
matdy identity with, reality, which we normally only experience as multi
plicity through ddusion. In apprehending diversity as unity, metaphor can 
have a profound influence. Kong sprul saw that parable and its language was 
ultimatdy at the root of many of the sectarian conflicts. By collecting the 
instructions and confirmations of an enormous number of such gdams ngag 
and passing them on to his disciples as an organized unit, Kong sprul was 
implicitly pointing out their ultimate identity. 

In some cases Kong sprul adds his own explanation or notes. The arrange
ment of the collection is in itself a statement of the nonsectarian movement; 
this compilation is a source of profound importance for understanding what 
Kong sprul and his colleagues were trying to do. The Gdams ngag mdzodwas 
cenainly Kong sprul's last great project. Begun about 1886, the collection was 
finally completed a few years before Kong sprul's death.816 

S· The Thun mongmayinpa'i mdzod(ten volumes).167 

The Thun mong ma yin pa'i mdzod is properly the collected writings of 
Kong sprul that do not bdong to one of the other mdzod. The first volume 
(Ka) contains thirty-three titles. The bulk of this volume is devoted to praises 
{stotras), guruyogas, and other liturgical pieces of this type. These minor works 
do, however, establish Kong sprul's reputation as a master Tibetan poet. 

The second volume (Kha) contains thirty-one titles dealing with Vajrakila 
in his various manifestations propitiated by the Rnying rna pa and Gsar rna 
ba sects. The last work in the volume is of considerable interest; it is Kong 
sprul's commentary on the Phur pa rtsa dum (Dpal rdo rje phur pa rtsa ba'i 
rgyud kyi dum bu 'i 'grel pa mying po bsdus pa dpal chen dgyes pa 'i zhallung in 
94 folia). The text of the Phur pa rtsa dum is critical for refuting the charges 
that all of the Rnying rna pa tantras are spurious. Here we have a fragment of 
one very important Rnying rna pa tantra for which there is ample historical 
evidence for a Sanskrit original. Kong sprul' s editors have included an edition 
of the Rtsa dum itsdf in this volume. 

The third volume (Ga) includes twenty-seven titles largdy dealing with 
esoteric liturgy and deities, especially those of the Rnying rna pa school. 

The founh volume (Nga) is also concerned with esoteric liturgy, especially 
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that connected with the tutelaries of the Gsar rna ba sects. This volume 
includes thirty-eight separate titles. 

With the fifth volume (Ca), we come to Kong sprul's works of exegesis, 
introductions to Mahamudra and the Rdzogs chm Snying thig. Among the 
forty-four separate titles, there are four of exceptional interest: 

1. Ngts don dbu ma chen po Ia 'khrul rtog nytr gsum g;yi 'bur Joms pa legs bshad 
gstr g;yi tho ba. 

2. Lta ba gtan Ia 'btbs pa las 'phros pa 'i gtam skabs lnga pa lung dang rigs pa 'i 
mt tog rab tu dkod pa. 
This work was written in 1839 at the behest of Mkhyen brtse (here called 

'Jigs med mkhyen brtse). It is one of Kong sprul's first attempts to expound 
his understanding of the philosophical theories of the various sects. 

3· Gzhan stong dbu ma chm po 'i Ita khrid rdo rjt zla ba dri ma mtd pa 'i 'od zer. 

4· las mtd chos kyi 'byung gnas mdo tsam smos pa blo gsa! mgrin pa 'i mdzts rg;yan. 
The first three titles are devoted to various aspects of the Gzhan stong prob

lem. The fourth is a concise account of the various religious traditions and 
emphasizes their essential unity. In this work Kong sprul demonstrates his 
high regard for the Gzhan stong as a unifying concept.181 Kong sprul's Gzhan 
stong seems to differ from the more typical eighteenth-centuty Gzhan Stong 
exemplified by J<a.tt. thog Rig 'dzin Tshe dbang nor bu. His is without doubt 
the most inclusive interpretation of the Gzhan stong that has ever been put 
forward by a Tibetan scholar. 

The sixth volume (Cha) includes twenty-one collections or individual 
works. Here letters, instructions, poetical works, dkar chag. and monastic 
ordinances predominate. Kong sprul is the author of a number of intriguing 
dkar chag: one to the reliquaty of Smrtij.fianakirti, one outlining the funeral 
monuments to the deceased Opal spungs Obon sprul, another to the Lhasa 
Jo khang, another surveying the contents of the Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa reli
gious literature, and a bulky one devoted to the Opal spungs hermitage of 
Kun bzang bde chen 'od gsal gling. 

In volume fa, the seventh, we find a total of sixty-eight separate miscella
neous works, the vast majority of which are concerned with popular Bud
dhism as it was practiced in Khams. In this volume there are several dkar 
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chag, one of which describes the reliquary built to house the remains of Khyung 
po Bla rna G.yung drung phun tshogs, a respected Bon po teacher. This text 
contains a fair amount ofmaterial on the Bon po tradition in Tibet: Mchog 
gzig.r bla madam pa g.yung drungphun tshog.r kyi gdung rten dkar chag lha 'i sgra 
snyan. Kong sprul also includes a number of ephemera such as benedictory 
verses written on the occasion of the carving of new blocks for printing books. 

The eighth volume (Na) commences with a number of rituals for invok
ing the protective and tutelary deities. Especially interesting are Kong sprul's 
works on the design and iconography of Tibetan thangkas, his study of San
skrit, and his introduction to medical practice. This volume contains twenty
two items. 

The ninth volume (Ta) includes twenty-eight separate works. The editors 
begin with some treatises on astrology (rtsis), the largest of which are perhaps 
not the work of Kong sprul. He gives us an account of the Sde dge marriage 
custom of the Mda 'dar as a sort of commemoration of the marriage of the Sde 
dge king and the daughter ofRa ga shar (Mdo mkhar). The majority of the 
works are prayers and methods for offering of gtor ma. 

The tenth volume (A) contains three biographical texts on the life of 
Kong sprul: 

1. Phyogs med ris med kyi bstan pa Ia 'dung shing dge sbyong gi gzugs brnyan 
'chang ba blo gros mtha 'yas kyi sde 'i byung ba bryod pa nor bu sna tshogs mdog 
can. 210 ff. 
The autobiography edited and completed by Gnas gsar Bkra 'phel. 

2. 'Du shes gsum /dan spang ba pa 'i gzugs brnyan padma gar gyi dbang phyug 
phrin las gro 'dul rtsal gyi rtogs pa bryod pa 'i dum bu smrig rgyu 'i bdud rtsi. 
4lff. 
A supplement compiled at the order of the Fifteenth Rgyal dbang Karma 

pa Mkha' khyab rdo rje recounting Kong sprul's previous incarnations. The 
compiler seems to be Gnas gsar Bkra 'phel. 

3· Rje kun gzigs Jam mgon ngag gi dbang phyug yon tan rgya mtsho 'i zhabs kyi 
'das ryes kyi rnam par thar pa ngo mtshar nor bu 'i snang ba. 23 ff. 
Account of the funeral ceremonies and memorial acts of merit performed 

by Kong sprul's disciples. Compiled by Gnas gsar Bkra 'phel in 1901. 

Identical texts comprise volume A~ of the Mtshur phu edition of the Rin 
chen gter mdzod. Even the number of folia is identical. Consequently, it would 
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seem that the Opal spungs edition of this volume derives from that ofMtshur 
phu. The reverse is usually the case, however. 

The set of the last of Kong sprul' s Treasuries in the Tibet House library in 
New Delhi seems to be incomplete. I have seen a Opal spungs print without 
marginal markings of'Jam mgon Kong sprul's annotated edition ofSi tu Pa.t;1 
chen's eighteenth-century translation of the Sarasvatavyakararuz-189 He is 
known to have written a commentary on the Chandoratnakara in 1872.. One 
of Kong sprul's last works is the biography of his great friend, Mkhyen brtse: 
Rje btsun bla ma thams cad mkhyen cing gzigs pa Jam dbyangs mkhym brtse'i 
dbangpo kun dga' bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan dpal bzangpo'i rnam thar mdor bsdus 
pa ngo mtshar u dumba ra 'i dga 'tshal890 

The bibliography of'Jam mgon Kong sprul's writings, compilations, com
mentaries, and adaptations would easily merit a volume in itself. As more of 
the intriguing works of this nineteenth-century Tibetan Leonardo become 
available, new dimensions will be added to our comprehension of the marvels 
of the Indic cultural heritage that were so carefully treasured beyond the 
Himalayas. We shall ultimately be better able to conceive how the Tibetan 
cultural renaissance of the nineteenth century came to flower. 

Appendix 
The Incarnation Lineages of Mkhyen brtse, Kong sprul 
Mchog gling, and Mi pham 

Mme. Macdonald has included a diagram illustrating the Mkhyen brtse 
"family" of incarnations and a brief account of the Kong sprul rebirths in her 
study of the Maiijulrimiilakalpamarvfala. Since the appearance of this work 
in 19~2., a considerable body of data has come to light to which Mme. Mac
donald had no access. 

Some Tibetan traditions group three of the greatest Ris med figures, i.e., 
Mkhyen brtse, Kong sprul, and Mchog gling, together as the 'Jam dbyangs 
sprul pa rnam gsum, the three embodiments of Mafijugho~a. 

The cult of Mafijwri presents complex problems. Many of the great Sa 
skya pa masters of the House of 'Khon had been emanations of that bodhi
sattva. The incomparable Tsong kha pa was hailed as the wisdom ofMafijwri 
embodied. One should also remember that the Manchu Emperor was styled 
an emanation of that same tutelary. At a certain stage, China is defined as the 
field specially allotted to Maiijwri for conversion. Closely connected with 
the same problem is the origin and spread of the cult of Ge sar, the epic hero, 
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as a protective deity (dgra /ha) and his identification with Kuan Di, the Chi
nese god of war. A careful study of these phenomena might throw new light 
on Ch'ing dynasty policy and interaction with Tibetan Buddhist cultures. 
Especially intriguing are the evidences that can occasionally be discerned of hes
itance regarding the new religious forms centering around Maiijwri and Ge sar 
and a simultaneous reaffirmation and elaboration of the Avalo.kite$vara cult~ 

In addition to the above trio, there is the great Mi pham, a protagonist of 
the Ge sar cult, again reverenced as an avatar ofMaiijwri. The fact that some 
recent Kharns pa scholars have propounded alternative theories about the 
bodhisattva source of some of these teachers should be noted. 

Sku 
Rdzong gsar Mkhyen 
brtse 'Jam dbyangs 
chos kyi dbang po 
(189-4?-1909; in 1909 
Ka1;t thog Mkhyen 
bnse was invited to 
become the lama of 
Rdzong gsar) 

I 
Dgon chen Mkhyen 
bnse 'Jam dbyangs 
choskyidbangphyug 
(b. 1910): this incarna
tion was installed at 
Sde dge Dgon chen 
following his recogni
tion as the situ sprul) 

Gsung 
Be ri or Opal 
spungs Mkhyen 
bnse Karma 
mkhyen brtse'i 'od 
zer (1896-19-45) 

I 
Name not known 
(b. 19-46 as the son 
of Drag shos Phun 
tshogs Dbang 'dus 
of Bum thang in 
Bhutan 

Thugs 
Sa skya Phun pho 
Mkhyen brtse Khri 
chen Ngag dbang 
mthu stobs dbang 
phyug (19QO-I9SO) 

I 
first son of his 
daughter-in-law, 
died in infancy 

I 
'Jam dbyangs kun 
dga' dbang rgyal 
mthu stobs bdud 'dul 
rdo rje (b. 1953 as the 
second son of his 
daughter-in-law; now 
living in the U.S.) 

Sku 
Mdo Mkhyen bnse Ye shes rdo rje 

(predeceased the thugs sprul into 
whom he was absorbed) 

Thugs 
Dilmgo 
Mkhyen brtse 
Rab gsal zla ba 
(b. 1910; at 
present 
preaching in 
Bhutan) 

Thugs 
Sras 'Phags 
mchog rdo rje, 
son ofRtogs 
tdan Sa~cya in, 
IBS-4-1919 

I 
Name 
unknown; 
born in Go 'jo 
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Malit'~ri 

Vasubandhu 
I 

Khri srong ldc'u btsan 
I 

I. Sangs r bla ma 

2.. Rgya Lo rsi ba Rdo rje bung po 
I 

3· Gter stan Nyi rna seng ge 
I 

/+ Ku sa sman pa-........... 
5· Do ban Rgya mtsho 'od sa. Zw Paltshi Shakya 'od 

I I 
6. Grwa sgom Chos kyi rdo rje 6a. Khyung nag Shakya dar 

I I 
7· Yar rje 0 rgyan gling pa 

I 
8. 'Dol Sngags 'chang Las 'phro gling pa 

I I 
9· Gnas gsar Mkhyen brtse'i dbang phyug 9a. Mnga' ris Pal} chen Padma dbang rgyal 

I I 
10. E Sbe !cogs Gar dbang Las 'phro gling pa 

I 
u. Spo bo Ra w Gter sron Padma rig 'chin 

I 
12.. 0 rgyan Chos rje gling pa 

I 
Kun mkhyen 'Jigs med ding pa Ngor Thar me Mkhan po Opal dge Sprul sku 
Ran2 bvung rdo rje Mkliyen Byams oa nam Bsod nams sbyin pa 
b~i 'od zer* (173<>-98} mkha' fchi med I 

-----.J-d-b--Mkh-Thugl-tl___;b..:........:..,.-db---7--~.<::...._ _____ n_~---D-p-al-sG.......,psungrull 0 rgyan 'J"•"gs 

am yangs yen me 1 ang po nuu. 

Kun dga' bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan med chos kyi dbang po (b. 18o8} 

Yon Tan? 
Rd:!.ogs chen 
Mkhyen hrtse 
Guru tshe 
dbang (c. 
1897-<- 1945} 

I 
Name 
unknown; 
born in Shangs 

(18:1.<>-92.} I 
J or mor~ "births 

Yon Tan? 
Nang chen 
Mkhyen 
brae Kun 
bung'gro 
'dul (died c. 
1945}: 
monastery 
Rd2.a Bar me 
dgonpa 

'Phrinlaa 
Kal;l !hog (and after 
1910 Rd:!.ong gsar} 
Mkhyen brae 'Jam 
dbyangs chos kyi blo 
gros (1896-1959}: 
died in the palace 
monastery in Gangrok) 

I 
Rd:!.ong gsar Mkhyen 
bnse 'Jigs med mkhyen 
brae nor bu alias 'Jam 
dbyangs chos kyi rgya 
mtsho (b. 1961; installed 
at Gangrok in 1968} 

Rd2.a Rgyal 
dgon pa 'Jigs 
meddbangpo 

A mdo Gtso yul 
name unknown 
(a srudent of A 
'dwm 'Brug pa} 

Rd2.a Rgyal 
DgonpaNam 
mkha' 'jigs 
med 
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B. The Emanations of Jam mgon Kong sprul 
Blo gros mtha 'yas {z8I3-99) 

Kong sprul is regarded by a few Tibetan authorities to be an emanation of 
Vajrapat}i, although most scholars believe him to have been a Maiijwri incar
nation. Bdud 'joms Rin po che mentions both Ananda, the disciple of the 
Sakyamuni Buddha, and the great translator V airocana as previous embodi
ments of the emanation lineage that Kong sprul represents. Vairocana, the 
Tibetan translator, is usually represented to be an embodiment of the Vairo
cana Buddha. The problem is extremely complicated. 

Gnas gsar Bkra 'phel, who completed and edited Kong sprul's autobiog
raphy, implies that Kong sprul thought of himself as an incarnation of the lin
eage that passed from ~l}acirya throughJo nangTaranatha. To this lineage 
he adds the great Snye mdo Thams cad mkhyen pa Kun dga' don grub: 

1. Nag po spyod pa (Kr~~carin) 
2.. Ra tna bha hu Ia 
3· Rong zorn Chos kyi bzang po 
+ 'Ba' rom pa Dar rna dbang phyug 
S· Sa skya A ba dhii ti pa 
6. Zhang ston 'Khrul zhig 'Brug sgra rgyal mtshan 
1· Gnyos Sangs rgyas ras chen (II64-12.2.4) 
8. Mkhas grub Sangha bha dra 
9· 'Jam dbyangs Bkra shis dpalldan (1379-1449) 

10. Pai]c;lita Chos kyi nyi byed 
II. Jo nang Kun dga' grol mchog alias Blo gsal rgya mtsho 

(I49S-IS66) 
12.. Rgyal bu Dga' byed skyong ofTripura 
13. Jo nang Rje btsun Taranatha (b. 1575) 
14· Snye mdo thams cad mkhyen pa Kun dga' don grub (b. 12.68) 

Tibetan scholars also believe that 'Jam mgon Kong sprul's coming had been 
foretold by the Buddha, Padmasambhava, and other great gurus of the past. 
They often cite a passage from the !Arikavatara: 

At a time subsequent to that, 
the teacher of the five scholastic subjects 
called the leader Blo gros, 
a mighty hero, will appear.m 



Jam mgon Kong sprul and tht Nonstctarian Movtmtnt 

No teachers between Snye mdo Kun dga' don grub and Kong sprul have been 
mentioned. Following the death of 'Jam mgon Kong sprul, we know of the 
recognition of at least five reembodiments: 

Opalspungs 
or Kar sras 

Opalldan Mkhyen 
bnse'i 'od ur 
(190-4-53; the son of 
the Fifteenth Rgyal 
dbang Karma pa 
Mkha' khyab rdo 
rje; received the 
gdan sa ofT sa 'dra 
Rin chen brag ncar 
opalspunr> 

Karma blo gros chos 
kyi scng ge bsran 
pa'i go cha (b. 195-4 
as a son of the Sa 'du 
tshang merchant 
family: prcscndy 
studying ar Rumrek 
in Sikkim) 

'Jam mgon Kong sprul Blo gros mtha' yas 

'Dzi sgar larcr Opal 
spungs Nang chen 

Blo gros rab 'phd 
alias Tshe ring 
dbang po (a brother 
of the Eighth 'Dzi 
sgar Mchog sprul 
Uta mchog rdo rje 
with whom he quar
rdled; forced to 
leave 'Dzi sgar to 
reside at Opal 
spungs) 

Zhechcn 

Padma dri med legs 
pa'i blo gros 
(1901?-6o; the most 
learned guru of this 
generation of the 
Kong sprullincs; no 
rebirth has yet been 
recognized) 

Rdzogschcn 

'Gyur med dkon 
mchog rgyal mtshan 
(dates unknown; 
died a number of 
yean ago; no rebirth 
had unti11959 been 
recognized) 

'Gu log G.yi khog 
-?~thog 

Name at present 
unknown; there was 
perhaps a Kong 
sprul rccogniud at 
~ thog; the rela
tionship of the G.yi 
lthog incarnation 
with the ~ thog 
wnvenr is uncertain 
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C The Emanations ofGter ston Mchog gyur bde chen zhig po 
glingpa (I829-70) 

The third of the trio, Mchog gyur gling pa, was born in Khams Lho rgyud 
Yer stod at Sgom sde Grwa nang of the lineage of A lcags 'Gru, by tradition 
a ministerial family of the Nang chen principality. His contemporaries hailed 
him as the eighth-century prince, Mu rug Btsan po, reborn. I have as yet been 
unsuccessful in tracing a list of the intermediate emanations. 

Lha sras Mu rug Btsan po 
I 

Gter ston Mchog gyur gling pa (1819-70) 

Rtsi ltht line 
I 

Dkon mchog 'gyur med btsan pa'i rgyal 
mahan I 
Karma mi gyur bde chen rdo rje (son of 
0 rgyan tshe dbang mchog 'grub dpal 
'bar (b. 192.0), a great grandson of the 
First Mchog gling; this incarnation 
resided at Rumtek in Sikkim) 

GntZS brtan line 

Padma 'gyur med th~ mchog btsan pa'i 
rgyal mtshan Nges don grub pa'i rdo rje 
(1873?-192.7) 

I 
Padma 'gyur med bde chen nges don 
theg mchog bstan phd 'Jam dbyangs 
smra ba'i zla ba tshangs sras dgyes pa'i 
lang tsho (b. 192.8; resided in Bir, near 
Palampur, H.P.) 

D. The Emanations of Jam mgon Ju Mi pham rgya ·mtsho 
(I84fri9I2) 

The greatest name in the nonsectarian movement at the turn of the cen
tury was Mi pham Rin po che. He was regarded to be another Mafijwri ema
nation. Again, I have not yet been able to locate a list of the names of Mi 
pham's previous embodiments. At least three rebirths were recognized in the 
decade following his death: 1) Zhe chen Mi pham (a grandnephew of Mi 
pham rgya mtsho); 2) Tshe dbang bdud 'dul (1915-42), the last prince ofSde 
dge; 3) Khyung po Mi pham, an incarnation recognized by Rdzong gsar 
Mkhyen brtse 'Jam dbyangs chos kyi blo gros. 



Notes 

1 Mkhan po Ngag dga' is known by a number of names. He received the name Bstan pa rab 
'phd from Zhe chen Rab 'byams pa, who recognized him as a minor incarnation of his 
monastery. In 1889 the Fifth Rdzogs chen, Thub bstan chos kyi rdo rje (b. 1872.), performed 
the ceremony of tonsure and bestowed on the youth the name Gzhon nu padma legs grub. 
His monastic name, Ngag dbang dpal bzang po, was given at the time of his ordination by 
Dzi phu Bco brgyad Zhabs drung Blo gros rgya mtsho. The names most commonly found 
in his works on esoteric Buddhism are 'Od gsal rin chen snying po and Padma las 'brd rtsal, 
names he received on the occasion of tantric initiation. To his disciples and contemporaries, 
however, he was almost always known as Mkhan po Ngag dga' or Mkhan po Ngag chung. 
2 Rnam thar is the technical tendering of the Sanskrit vimolr,a. "liberation." In Tibetan lit
eratUte, what we sometimes understand as a biography or autobiography often goes under the 
name rtogs brjoti (Skt. avadana). One should note that the traditional "mystery dramas" like 
'Gro ba bzang mo are also rnam thar. 
3 In Tibet the principle of continuing revelation takes three forms: the tediscovery of teXtS 

and holy objectS (sa gter) buried by Padmasambhava and his colleagues for revelation at a 
future time, the spontaneous appearances of teachings that were concealed in the transmi
grating principle ofPadmasambhava of propagation by a future emanation (dgongt gter), and 
instruction passed on by manifestations of gurus and tutelaries in visions (dttg 1114ng}. 
4 For the Rnying ma pa there is a process beyond those of emanation (bsltytd rim) and real
ization (rdzogt rim): the great perfection (rtlzogt chm). The Rnying ma pa approach to the 
process of uniting with the pervading spirituality of ultimate reality, or rather to the process 
of the complete realization of unity that has always existed, is one of extraordinary directions. 
Rnying ma pa devotees often compare the Rdzogs chen approach to rocket travd. They 
woutd not deny that jets and boats and bicycles and cars are useful; but they assert that, given 
a suitable launching pad, adequate fud, and a pilot with proper training. some might prefer 
the fastest means of transportation. 

Guenther (1963), p. 138, has summed up the approach of the Mahimudri and, indeed, the 
other Gsar ma ba schools: "The transformation process, which is at the same time an ascent 
to higher levels and into greater spheres, needs confirmation by a competent Guru, who ulti
matdy is reality itsel£ Although there are four confirmations this process is not to be under
stood numerically. All that has been said so far is merdy the prdiminary to becoming able 
to practice the various stages in the total pattern of transfortnation, and thus is termed the 
way to maturity. The Devdoping Stage, the Fulfillment Stage, and the ultimate coincidence 
of the two, is the actual way of liberation. liberation is a way of existing rather than a goal 
to be achieved." 

273 
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The inner tantric approaches distinguish three "stages" in the process: the developing 
stage (bsky~d rim) the fulfillment stage (rdzogs rim) and the coincidence stage (bsky~d rim 
rdzogs zung Jug). The term "stage" (rim) suggests a hierarchy and progress of some sort, 
although the conglomerates of psychological events or experience to which we attach these 
names are intrinsically always coexistent. The emphasis of rdzogs chen is upon primordial 
mind rather than upon specific mental activity of any sort, e.g., the methodology of the 
"stages." Rdzogs chen is simultaneously the approach, the process, the sum of the stages, and 
the realization itself. 
5 Bdud 'joms Rin po che 'Jigs bral ye shes rdo rje has recently wrirten coherent accounts of 
the history and essential teachings of the Rnying rna pa. These two works are basic for any
one who would understand something of this neglected school. See 'Jigs bral, Gangs ljongs and 
'Jigs bral, Gsang sngags. 
6 See Blo gros mtha' yas, Zab mo'i, fol. 36r. Sangs rgyas Bla rna's rediscoveries include teach
ings on the Bla rdzogs thugs gsum, Rtsa gsum dril sgrub, Rta mgrin drtgs pa zil gnam, and sev
eral practices connected with siitras that had been translated from the Chinese. The later 
probably include texts now found in the Mdo mangs. 
7 Rong zorn Chos kyi bzang po lived in the eleventh century. Born in Gtsang Rong, he was 
descended from an ancient line of Rnying rna pa teachers. We known that he met AtiSa in 
his youth. His Atisa is a vastly different personality from the purist that 'Brom ston paints. 
Rong zorn mastered the teaching of both tantric transmissions, Old and New. He authored 
commentaries on several of the Gter rna ba tantras, including those of the Sarvavid (Ngan song 
sbyong rgyud) and the Vajrabhairava cycles. He himself worked on the translation of some 
"new" Indic tantric texts, but these appear not to have lasted the purges of the thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries. The names of the Indian scholars with whom he collaborated survive: 
Mafijusrivarma, Mafijwrijliana, Upaya5rimitra, Buddhakarabhadra, Oeviikaracandra, 
Paramc:Svara, and Amoghavajra. Unfortunately, the majority of these remain but names. 

Our sources regarding the life ofRong zorn are extremely limited; in addition to the para
graphs in the various chos 'byung, the only biography that seems to survive is the little sketch 
by Jo nang Kun dga' grol mchog in the fourth chapter of his autobiography of previous 
births, entitled Rong zom chos kyi bzang po 'i rtogs pa brjod pa 'i yal 'dab bzhi pa (Kun dga' grol 
mchog, Kun dga'). He notes that he based his text on the work ofYol dge bsnyen Rdo rje 
dbang phyug. 

The works of Rong zorn include some of the most important sources for understanding 
the development of Rnying rna pa thought. There are Opal spungs editions of his exegesis 
on the Guhyamiila Tantra (Gsang snying 'gr~l pa), his introduction to Mahayana Buddhism 
(Th~g pa chm po 'i tshu/ Ia Jug pa), and his Snang ba lhar sgrub. Just before the troubles that 
befell Tibet, the blocks for an edition of his gsung 'bum had supposedly been carved under 
the patronage of the late 'Jam dbyangs Mkhyen brcse Chos kyi blo gros. I have seen several 
small prints from this edition. Let us hope that a complete set of the gsung 'bum has survived. 
8 Klong chen Rab 'byams pa uses a number of different names in signing his work, a fact 
that can be confusing to anyone cataloging his writing. We find Ngag gi dbang po ofBsam 
yas, Ori med 'od zer, Tshul khrims blo gros, and Rdo rje gzi brjid, among others. 
9 The Third Klong chen pa would seem to have been the immediate rebirth ofNam mkha' 
dpalldan. His work is little known except for his defense of the Rnying rna pa against Karma 
pa critics like Opal khang chos mdzod. 
10 Bdud 'joms Rio po che has recently edited the larter work, written in 1604, along with 
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his own supplement, the Legs bshad bdud rtsi Jga' ston (I6os). This work was such a rarity that 
only two copies seem to have survived, one in the library of the Bihar Research Society 
(Patna) and the other with Bdud 'joms Rin po che. 
u Paltul (196s). 
12 Dhongthog (1968). 
13 Dhongthog (1968). 
14 Paltul (1965). 
15 Variations: Myos and Snyos. 
16 A number of manuscript bundles ofT she dbang nor bu's writings have come to light. 
Among these are several xylographic prints with notations (mr:han) that appear to be in Tshe 
dbang nor bu's own hand. Through the kindness of Burmiok Athing. whose magnificent 
library includes a number of important works and papers that belonged to Tshe dbang nor 
bu, I was able to compare a profusely annotated edition of the Caltrasamtlllra T antra with his 
copy of the Deb ther mgon po containing authenticated notes by Tshe dbang nor bu. 
17 Richardson (1968). 
18 In 1744 Tshe dbang nor bu composed his histoty of Chinese Buddhism, entided Rgpt nag 
hwa shang gi byang tshul grub mtha'i phyogs mga bcas S4 bon bl4m smos pa yitJ ltyi dri ma Jag 
byetl dgt' ba'i chu rgyrm. This subject also inuigued Leang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje (1717-86), who 
came to rather different conclusions from studying the Chinese Buddhism of his own day. 
He held that the docuinal positions represented were largely identical with those of later 
Vijfianavada and the philosophical supposition inherent in the Zhi byet/practices. He felt that 
the views that had been refuted by Kamala.Sila were no longer extant and that they had been 
replaced by Vijfiinavida. He would identify Bodhidharmottara with Pha Dam pa Sangs 
rgyas. 
19 The most inretesting of these is his inuoduction to the nitartha group of siitras, the Nges 
don gyi mt1o nyi shu'i tiJuzr chag-(1739). This is one of his earliest works involving the Gzhan 
stong. 
20 Dpal tlus ltyi '!thor lo 'i Jig rtm lthams ltyi rnam bJJag go ill legs par bshad pa nyung g1lll Jag 
kun bzang 'otJ snang rab tu byetl pa (1743). 
21 Blta' rgyud phyag chm gtlams pa ji /tar g,ran tshul gyi gan yig rtogs brjotl legs bshad rin chtn 
'byung lthung (1734). 
22 Among the numerous names by which 'Jigs med gling pa is known, the more common 
are Rang byung rdo rje, Mkhyen brtse'i 'od zer, and Klong chen nam mkha' mal 'byor. 
23 Tucci (I9so), p. I. It would appear that Tucci's xylograph was blurred, as he cites the tide 
as Gtam tshig rgya mtsho. 
24 Ferrari (1958), p. 131. Both Tucci and Petech &iled to identify the author of the Gtam 
tshog as 'Jigs med gling pa. They both detached the first part of his name, Rang byung rdo 
rje, and thus identified him as a master of the Karma pa sect. 

25 The &1m gnyis shing rta dang Rtuzm mlthytn shing rta. The first concerns itself with the 
orthodox Buddhist canon from the vantage point of the two uuths, the Midhyamika dialec
ticians' handy principle of higher criticism. The second deals specifically with the Rnying rna 
pa oudook. The Yon tan mJzotl is, in many ways, a continuation and restatement of the 
philosophical and psychological speculations that appear in Klong chen pa's Mdzotl InJun and 
Ngal go sltor gum. 
26 The Sde dge edition contains twenty-six volumes. The dltar chag that goes with this edi
tion was written by ~ thog 'Gyur med tshe dbang mchog grub. 

2.75 
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27 Theg pa che chung gi rnam gzhag ma nges ston pa dris /an rin po che 'i bstan bcos lung gi gter 

mtkod. 
28 Rdzogs chen Rgyal sras served for a number of years as the abbot of Rdzogs chen 
Monastery. His more important works include the Phung Jnga 'i rab dbye and his Sdom byang 
rgyas bshad. 
29 Ngag dbang dpal bzang. 'Od ua4 p. 131. 
30 The first of the Rdo pa Grub chen line, 'Jigs med phrin las 'od zer was born in Rdo yul 
from the Smug po Gdong lineage. He studied with many of the important Bka' brgyud pa 
and Rnying rna pa gurus of his time. His meeting with 'Jigs med gling pa changed his life, 
and he henceforth regasded him as his most important teacher. He is also known as Kun 
bzang gzhan phan, a name that he received from the Second Zhe chen Rab 'byams pa. An 
autobiography as well as a flUng 'bum in about three manuscript volumes are extant. His 
students included the scholarly 'Jigs med skal b:z.ang. the contemplative Dam tshig rdo rje, 
and Rgyal sras Gzhan phan mtha' yas, on whom he bestowed the Snying thig. The seat of the 
Rdo ba grub chen line was Rdo grub chos sgas in A mdo. The Fourth Rdo ba Grub chen, 
Kung bzang 'jigs med chos dbyings rang grol, alias Thub bstan phrin las dpal bzang (b. 1917), 
resides in Gangrok. 
31 'Jigs med rgyal ba'i myu gu founded the monastery ofPhra rna or Rdza chu kha. His col
lected writings fill about rwo volumes. In addition, there is an autobiography. His incarna
tion lineage continued in Tibet, where the last of the lineage died in the 1950s. 
32 Sa dbang bzang po is known in the historical sources by his initiatory name ofKun 'grub 
bde dge' bzang po. See Kolmas (1968), pp. 41 et seq. 
33 Mdo Mkhyen brrse Ye shes rdo rje is often known by the epithet 'Ja Ius pa chen po. He 
belonged to the A skyong tribe of the 'Gu log (Golok). A biography ofYe shes rdo rje printed 
at Hor La dkar tshang near Sde dge exists: Rig 'dzin Jill mea gling pa 'i yang srid sngau 'chang 
Ja' Jus rdo rje'i rnam thar mkha'gro'i zhal /ung(155 ff.): Oslo Universiry Library, no. 164. 

Among the 'Gu log we find some of the greatest Rnying rna pa teachers of the nineteenth 
century. Besides Rdo ba Grub chen and Mdo Mkhyen brrse, there are names such as the First 
Bdud 'joms Khrag thung Bdud 'joms rdo rje (b. 1835) and his son, the Third Rdo ba Grub 
chen 'Jigs med bstan pa'i nyi rna. 
34 The name that Rdza Opal sprul usually employs in signing his works is A bu hral po, 
"Ragged Old One." 
35 As a child, Rdza Opal sprul had been recognized as the rebirth of Opal dge Sprul sku Bsod 
nams sbyin pa. He seems to have been an unusually difficult young sprul sku. His excesses 
resulted in his monks turning him out of the monastery and in the incarnation lineage com
ing to an end. 
36 There is a small biography ofRdza Opal sprul written by Dge mang Mkhan po Kun dga' 
dpalldan. The blocks for printing this work were preserved at Rdwng gsar Monastery near 
Sdedge. 
37 Mkhan po Ngag dga' gives a list ofRdza Opal sprul's students (Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 
'Odua4 pp. 69 et seq.). 
38 We should say something at this point regasding the formation ofKhams pa names of 
endearment. The various tribes and localities seem to differ in the ways of making pet names, 
but there appears to be some overlap: 1) As we have previously seen, one may simply add dga' 
to any syllable, usually the first, of a proper name: Ngag dga' from Ngag dbang dpal bzang. 
Gzhan dga' ftom Gzhan phan chos kyi snang ba, Gsal dga' from Rab gsal zla ba; :z.) Other 
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similar particles used in different localities are dge and /i: Bsran li from 0 rgyan bsran 'dzin 
nor bu, Li dge from Li thang Dge bshes Byarns pa phun tshogs, Pad dge from Padma dbang 
chen; 3) A third type involves the use of A before the first or third syllable of names: A rnam 
mgon po from Rnam rgyal mgon po, A stabs from Stabs rgyas. 
39 Gzhan phan chos kyi snang ba (1871-192.7) was, like Mkhas po Ngag dga', dedicated to 
education. He taught at Rdwgs chen, Opal spungs, and Sga Skye rgu mdo, among other 
places. During his early life he lived at Dbon po Bstan li's monastery ofDge mang. Later he 
founded his own retreat at Rgya bo phug in Khro khong khio zil phrom, home of the gzhi 
bdag Rdo rje g.yung drung, the patron mountain (b/a ri) of the kings of Sde dge. Gzhan dga' 
passed away on the fourth day of the first Tiberan month of 192.7. Si ru Padrna dbang mchog 
rgyal po officiated at the funeral rites. The ashes of Gzhan dga' s pyre yielded relics of five col
ors, a sign that that teacher had attained a high stage of progress toward buddhahood. 
40 Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Od gsa/, p. 174 
41 Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Od gra/, p. 174. 
42 Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Od gra/, p. 2.03. 
43 See Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Od gra/, pp. 2.03-10. Ngag dga' refers the reader to his own 
granyig. 
44 Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Od gra/, pp. 141-42.· 
45 The Wa shu! locality takes its name from the tribesmen under the chieftains of the Wa shu! 
lineage who exercised some authority there. The Wa shu! are a small lineage divided into three 
branches. The first exercises authority over Khrom thar. The second and third over Sde gmung 
and G.yon ru. The name of the lineage apparently comes from the story of an unmarried girl 
who fell asleep. While she was dozing, snow fell. A demon came in the guise of a fox and had 
intercourse with her. When she awoke, she noticed fox tracks in the fresh snow. When she gave 
birth to a child nine months later, she was asked who was the father of her son. She replied that 
all she knew was that she had seen fox tracks (wa shu/) in the snow on the day of her concep
tion. From this story the lineage of chieftains and the locality in Khrom thar take their name. 
46 See Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Od gra/, p. 6. 
47 Among the names of this teacher we find Rgya1 sras Byang chub rdo rje and Lung nogs 
bstan pa'i nyi rna rgyal mtshan dpal bzang po. He was regarded as a reincarnation of 
Santaralqita. He was one of the chief disciples of Rdza Opal sprul. There is a saying in Dza 
phod: smyo shu/ lung rtogr med na II dpa/ dge rabs chad yin II: "If there had been no Smyo shu! 
Lung nogs, the line of Opal dge would have come to an end." Ngag dga' gives a good deal 
of biographical data about this guru (Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Od gsa!, pp. 2.-2.3). 
48 A stabs was a srudent ofRdza Opal sprul. 
49 Ngag dbang bsran 'dzin alias 'Jigs bra! mthu stabs gling pa. A srudent of the Fourth KaJ:t 
thog Dri med zhing skyong, Mi 'gyur bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan, this gter ston was reputed to 
be the re-embodiment of Shud bu Opal gyi seng ge. His rediscoveries were connected with 
the Kbmg gra/ snying thig cycle. 
50 Gter ston Bsod rgyal was student ofRdza Opal sprul and was a gter ston connecrcd with 
Mkhyen bnse and Kong sprul. 
51 Rdzogs chen mkhan po Bsod nams chos phel is also known as Bshad sgrub chos kyi snang ba. 
52 Dkon mchog nor bu was a student ofRdza Opal sprul and had devoted his life to the 
study of the Bodhiciiryiivatara. 
53 Mtha' yas Bla rna was a srudent of the Grub chen 'Ja' Ius pa chen po, i.e., Mdo Mkhyen 
brtsc. He died in about r888. 
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54 This lama was connected with the Nalendra pa subsea of the Sa skya pa. He died when 
Ngag dga' was very young. 
55 See Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Od g.ral, pp. 191--92. 
56 ~ thog Si tu Chos kyi rgya mtsho (x88o-1925) was the teacher of the Rdzong gsar 
Mkhyen brtse 'Jam dbyangs chos kyi blo gros (1896-1959) and is known for writing a large 
guide to the places of pilgrimage in Central Tibet. 
57 See Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Od g.ral, p. 230. 
58 See Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Od g.ra4 p. 231. 
59 See Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Odg.ra4 p. 283. 
60 See Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Odg.ra4 p. 285. Mkhan po Ngag dga' describes him as the 
most important Rnying rna pa lama ofKharns after the death of~ thog Situ. 
61 His more important works seem to be: I. Thod rga/ zin bris; 2. Dbu rna Ia Jugpa'i rnam 
bshad nyung ngu (1902); 3· Jam dpal dbyang.r Ia bstod pa (1907); 4· Ye shes bla rna'i khrid gnad 
bsdus; 5· Jam lnga 'i khrid kyi brjed byang; 6. Dus 'khor gyi brjed byang; 7· Drang nges mgon po 'j 
skabs kyi brjed byang; 8. Thai gyur lug.r kyi tshad rna 'i zin bris; 9· Tshad rna 'i /dog pa 'i rnam 
bzhag;1o. Bla rnayangtiggignyis kalyangyiggi 'grelpa nyi rnalsnangba; II. Rdzog.r chen rna 
bu'i lde'u migkun bzang thugs kyi ti ka; 12. Thod rgya/ kyi myan brgyud mkhal 'gro'i thugs kyi 
ti Ia ka; 13. Gzhi khregs chod skabs kyi zin bris bstan pa'i nyi rna'i zha/ lung snyan brgyud chu 
bo 'i bcud 'dus; 14. Kun bzang bla rna 'i zha/ lung zin bris. 
62 Byang chub rgyal mtshan was active is producing a religious revival in the Kinnaur (Kha 
su) area. 
63 The autobiography ofNgag dbang bstan 'dzin nor bu fills a bulky volume in his collected 
works. He gives us his thoughts on religion, politics, and even what makes men climb moun
tains. 
64 The Hermit ofWa ra is responsible for producing an edition of the Bka' gyur in 206 half
size volumes. Before his death he had completed over a quarter of the Bstan gyur. The small 
size of the blocks provoked considerable controversy, and the edition was never popular. 
65 Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Od gsa/, p. 199: de'i dbyar kha Ia leal? thog gnyer pa rig rdor dpon 
g. yog bsu ba s/ebs kyang khrom chu phyur ba dang phrod pas a 'dzom sgar las 'dir rna thar I si tu 
rin po che 'i gsung bris g. yag gi rwa rtser beings nas tshu rol du btang ba 'byor ba 'i /an du sang phod 
sprello nang kal; thog tu 'byor rgya dkrigs chod kyi yi ge phul II. 
66 Perhaps a better reading would be dkrig chod. 
67 See Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Od gsa4 p. 140. 
68 See Ngag dbang dpal bzang, 'Odgsa4 p.J42. 
69 This brief account of the life of Klong chen pa is based upon the Blue Annals (Roerich 
[1949], pp. 20o-2o3), and 'Jigs bra!, Gangs /jongs, pp. 238-74. There is also a shon biography 
included in an edition of the Snying thig ya bzhi. 
70 Bdud 'jorns run po che States that Jtianendraralqita (Ye shes dbang po stung), one of the 
Sad mi mi bdun, had come from the Rog lineage. Most other sources give Sbas as the clan 
name for this early monk. 
71 Bsam grub rin chen was abbot at Bsam yas and presided at Klong chen pa's monastic ordi
nation in 1319. It was he who bestowed the name Tshul khrirns blo gros on Klong chen pa. 
Litde else is known of him. 
72 Slob dpon Kun dga' 'od zer served as the upiidhyiiya at Klong chen pa's ordination in 1319. 
Karma pa Rang byung rdo rje and he conferred the initiation of Vajramii/a upon the Second 
Zhwa drnar, Mkha' spyod dbang po (135o-1405). 
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73 Slob dpon Bkra shis rin chen was a specialise in rhe Lam 'bras system, which he conferred 
upon Klong chen pa in 1323. 
74 One Za lung pais mentioned as an accomplished tantric sit/Jha and one of rhe gurus of 
Me long rdo rje (12.43-1303). It is unlikely rhat rhis Za lung pa and that sit/Jha are one and 
rhe same. Anorher Za lung pais mentioned among rhe names of rhe disciples ofKo brag pa 
Bsod nams rgyal mtshan (II82-I2.6I). The Za lung pa who was Klong chen pa's master passed 
on to him instructions of rhe Tshal pa and Stod 'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa as well as rhose of 
rhe Gcod and Zhi byed systems. 
75 Bstan dgon pa was rhe fifteenrh abbot of rhe Gling stod college of Gsang phu Ne'u rhog. 
76 Bla brang pa Chos dpal rgyal mtshan is reckoned as rhe sixteenrh abbot of Gling stod. 
77 Gz.hon nu don grub was a Rnying rna pa master who transmitted teachings belonging to 
rhe Mdo, Sgyu. and Sems phyogs to Klong chen pa. Little else is known of him. 
78 Myos Mrhing rna ba Sangs rgyas grags pa was a Rnying rna pa guru. 
79 The Slob dpon Gz.hon rgyal should not be confused wirh Rig 'dzin Kumararaja, Klong 
chen's chief tantric guru who initiated him into rhe Snying thig. Slob dpon Gz.hon rgyal was 
a specialist in Madhyamika texts. 
80 Gz.hon rdor (Gz.hon nu rdo rje) was a Bka' gdams pa scholar who instructed Klong chen 
pa in rhe teachings rhat had been propagated by AtiSa and his successors. 
81 Rang byung rdo rje was rhe rhird Zhwa nag or "Black Hat" Karma pa. He is regarded as 
one of rhe greatest scholars of rhe sect. We find a letter addressed to rhis master in rhe rhird 
part of Klong chen pa' s Gsung thor bu. 
82 Slob dpon Dbang tshul belonged to a Kalacakra tradition and instructed Klong chen pa 
in rhe teachings of rhe Sbyor drug. 
83 Bla rna Dam pa Bsod narns rgyal mtshan was rhe greatest Sa skya pa teacher of rhe 'Khon 
lineage in rhe founeenrh century. Klong chen Rab 'byarns pa addressed a communication 
regarding rhe Lam 'bras to this guru. He probably received litde besides formal initiations 
from rhis slighdy younger contemporary. 
84 Gz.hon nu rgyal po, or Kumararaja, was a disciple of Me long rdo rje (1243-1303) in the 
Snying thigtransmission lineage. Klong chen pa seems to have met Kumararaja in about 1336, 
a few years before rhat aged teacher's dearh. 
85 The Blue Annals (Roerich [1949], p. 202) names as rhe specific go-between Sangs rgyas 
dpal rin, an old comrade ofTa'i Situ. 
86 Lit?e is known of this myriarch of theY ar 'brog principality or his political relationships. 
87 Each of the three RAng grol includes rhe basic verse text (nsa ba) and a reasonably detailed 
prose explanation (don khrid). An oudine of contents is as follows (page numbers correspond 
to rhe print in volume four of rhe Ngagyur Nyingmay Sungrab): 

I. Rdzogs pa chen po sems nyid rang grol (pp. 1-59) 

A. Rtsa ba (pp. 1-33) 
B. Lam rim snying po 'i don khrid (pp. 33-55) 

C. Sems nyid rang grol gyi gsol 'debs (pp. 55-59) 

II. Rdzogs pa chen po chos nyid rang grol (pp. 59-99) 
A. Rtsa ba (pp. 59-78) 

B. Khridyig(pp. 78-99) 
III. Rdzogs pa chen po mnyam nyid rang grol (pp. 99-142) 

A. Rtsa ba (pp. 99-126) 
B. Khrid yig rin chen snying po (pp. 126-42) 
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88 The Rdzogs chen system is often called the Man ngag rdzogs pa chen po. 
89 Klong chen, Bstan bcos, fol. 6r: man ngag gi tlon 'grel rang grol sltor gruml. 
90 The Chos thams cad rtlr,ogs pa chm po byang chub ltyi smu lnm bytJ rgyaJ po is the 6m Rnying 
rna pa tantra to be found in volume 1<4 of the Sde dge edition of the B!ta' Ow" (Rnying rgyud). 
Ui (1934) gives a Sanskrit title for this tantra (no. 82.8): SarvtJdharmamahtiliintiboJhit:ittaltulaya. 
Both the Sde dge and lJwa editions of the Blta' Ow" include three volumes of Rnying rna pa 
tantras. These teXtS were largely excluded ftom the other editions of the B!ta' Our· 

The editors of the Ngagyur Nyingmay Sungrab have appended one of Klong chen pa's 
treatments of this important tantra, the Byang chub ltyi smu !tun byed rgyal po 'i tlon lthrid rin 
chm gru bo. Klong chen pa's own d!tar chag mentions two other works concerned with the 
Kun byed rgyal po: the Don 'grel nyi ma 'od z"and the KhriJ yig nam mltha 'ltlong gsaL 
91 This edition followed the blocks for the Mdzod bdun (four vols. marked 1<4 through 
Nga), the Ngal gso sltor gsum, the Sngags ltyi spyi tlon tshangs dbyangs 'brug sgra, and the Phyogs 
bt:u 'i mun sel together with the text of the Guhyagarbha T antra. This edition was largely 
based upon that of Sde dge. The margins to this edition also bear Shri and Sarva dznyii 
shiistram. There are prints of much of a Khams edition preserved in the University Library 
in Oslo (Serensen, nos. 191-wo). This may perhaps be an example of a later edition. The tex

tual history of the Gsung thor bu merits further investigation. 
92 The edition from which this manuscript was copied was certainly latet than the Sde dge 
which dates to the last decade of the eighteenth century. The name Thub bstan snyan grags 
suggests someone who might have had something to do with the Thirteenth Dalai Lama. The 
print might have belonged to Bstan rgyas gling. where a number of works by Klong chen pa 
were preserved. 

The blocks for printing the Klong chm m4zod bdun were stored at the small nunnery 
of Sbrags (or: Sgrags and Brag) Tsha seb (also: Tsher gseb). Blocks for printing the Sny
ing thig ya bzhi and Ngal gso sltor gsum were also preserved there. Other works of Klong 
chen pa were xylographed and preserved at Bstan rgyas gling as well as in Zur lthang's gzim 
shag in Lhasa. 
93 See Klong chen, Bstan bcos. 
94 A notable example is the Gnas lugs mdzod, the sixth of the Mdzod bdun. The Mdzod bdun, 
or Seven Treasuries, as a bibliographic grouping does not appear in Klong chen pa's own survey 
of his works. Each of the six of the Mdzod bdun thar he does list are separately characterized: 

I. Ytd bzhin mdzotJ: A general survey of the tantras and their classification (rgyud sJe bzhi'i 
gn4d zab dng rgya che ba'i rim pa bstan pa las bshtui pa 'i gnas gsa/ bar ston pa). 

2.. Man ngag mdzotJ: A general introduction to Rdzogs chen as a philosophical system 
(thegpa mtha. dag gi tlon rdzogs pa chm po 'i lam du jugpa'i mgon gro am thabs tsam 
du shes par bya ba'i phyir !tun tl4ng mthun lA gong du 'drm pa'i lAm rim 'bras bu 
dang bcas pa ston pa 'i bstan bCtJS ltyi gnas g.ral ba). 

3· Chos dbyings mdzod: The essential import of the precepts included in the expanse class 
(lt/ong su) of Rdzogs chen (man ngag gi tlon 'grel). 

4- Grub mtha' mdzotJ: A survey of the highest tantric teachings ftom the viewpoint of 
atiyoga (gsang chm ngts pa theg pa'i rgyal po 'i rnam gzhag yoga phyogs ltyi tlon gtan 
lA phab pa'i gsa/ byed). 

5· Theg mchog mdzod: The essential of the Seventeen Tanuas and the II9 Precepts of the 
highest Rdzogs chen esoteric teachings (rgyud bt:u bdun man ngag brgya tl4ng bt:u 
dgu 'i tlon 'grel). 
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6. Tshig don mdzod: The essential of the highest Rdzogs chen teachings as practice (lam 
lthyer lryi don 'gre/). 

95 Guenther (1969), p. 30, has translated man ngag(upadda)as "significant communication.• 
He quotes the First Karma 'phrin las pa: "man ngagmeans to point out an important topic 
in a few words, or to elucidate the meaning of existence by having singled out the means of 
its undemanding. • 
96 Vostrikov (1962), pp. 109-U. 
97 Thu'u bkwan, Grub mtha; p. 122: tiAng po nidus phyis lryi 'brug pa'i yi ge ga' zhig na I 
mar mi tiAng I g/ing ras pa sog.r na bza' ras dltar g.rol ba tsam Ia bsams nas dltar brg;yud ces bris 
pa izng snang mod I blta 'brg;yud ces yong.r su grag.r pa 'thad de II. 
98 Thu'u bkwan, Grub mtha; p. 126, describes the chief teachings of the Shangs pa Bka' 
brgyud pa: shang.r chos gtso bor gyur pa ni I bde mchog I ltyai rdor I ma ha maya I gsang 'dus 
I rdo rje Jigs byed de rgyud sde lnga 'i so so 'i dbang tiAng I sdom pa 'i dbang I sgyu Ius dbang 
mo che I mltha 'spyod blta 'lnga I ni gu 'i chos drug I sgyu ma lam rim I 'chi med 'lthrul '!thor 
I lam 'lthyer su ltha 'i sltor sogs I phyag chen ga 'u ma I ye shes mgon po 'i chos sltor I bde mchog 
lha lnga I phag mo gsang sgrub I spyan ras gzigs I rnam Joms I phyag rdor I mi g.yo ba sogs ltyi 
dbang bka 'I sltyer sgang lugs ltyi spyan ras gzigs tiAng rta mgrin sogs te I grub mtha 'thams cad 
Ia khyab che'o II. 
99 See chapter 4 for a discussion of this gser 'phreng and the Shangs pa Bka' brgyud. 
100 The gser 'phrengreproduced here is in almost complete agreement with the account 
given by Rgyal dbang Kun dga' dpal 'byor (1428-76). See Kun dga' dpal 'byor, Dltar 
brgyud. fol. 2r: (a) Phyag rgya chen po 'i blta' babs: Phyag na rdo rje, Bram ze Sa ra ha, Lo 
hi pa, Dha ri ka pa, I;>ing gi pa, Ti lli pa. (b) Pha rgyud blta' babs: Gsang bdag, Sa bcu 
dbang phyug Blo gros rin chen, Klu sgrub, Ma tang gi, Ti lli pa. (c) Ma rgyud rmi lam gyi 
bka' babs: Su rna ti Kun tu bzang mo, Thang lo pa, Shing lo pa, Kar.l}a ri pa, Ti lli pa. (d) 
'Od gsa/ gyi blta' babs: Phyag na rdo rje, I;>ombi He ru ka, Bi na pa, La ba pa, lndra bo dhi, 
Ti lli pa. 
101 For an account of the lamas of the Rngog familial lineage ofSpre'u zhing. see Roerich 
(1949), pp. 406-14 
102 See chapter 5 for lists of the chief Karma pa incarnations. 
103 In his brief history of the nonsectarian movement, Kong sprul Blo gros mtha' yas has 
given a survey of the original Karma pa monasteries that represents them as an organic uniry. 
See Blo gros mtha' yas, !Us med, (fol. 9r of the Dpal spungs print): gtiAn sa ni stod lung mtshur 
phu I karma ri gling I !tam po gnas nang ste situ gsung 'thugs lryi '!thor lo gsum I shar phyogs spungs 
ri tiAng I tre !tam khyim yon tan gyi gnas I 'par ra tiAng grwa ma gru bzhi phrin las ltyi gnas te I 
de las gyes pa 'i dgon gnas gtsug lag gis sa chen po 'i khong thams cad khyab dng I. Perhaps a study 
of the alignments and allegiances of the earliest Karma pa monasteries will reveal the factors 
that suppressed the divisive tendencies in the Karma Bka' brgyud pa. With such brilliant 
and individualistic thinkers as we find among the six great incarnate lamas and their disci
ples, one would expect much greater fragmentation as a result of rivalries, yet we find noth
ing of the son. 
104 Also 'Bab rom Bka' brgyud pa. Unfonunately, the gser 'phrengof this sect did not come 
out of Tibet. 
105 See Blo gros mtha' yas, !Us med, (fol. 9r of the Dpal spungs print): mnyam med dwags 
po 'i slob ma gsa/ stong sho sgom grub pa 'i dbang phyug chen por gyur cing I mi ma yin 'dul ba 'i 
phrin las can du lung bstan pa /tar 'gro don mtha 'yas pa bsltyangs II. 
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106 On Rgyal aha, see Roerich (1949), p. 705 et seq. 
107 According to Blo gros mtha' yu, Ris med, fol. ur, the teacher responsible for spreading 
Smar pa Bka' brgyud pa teachings to Opal yul was Stag bu Bla rna. 
108 See Guenther (1969), pp. 15-2.0, for a brief account of the origins of the Shug gseb 
exegesis. 
109 See Roerich (1949), pp. 696-705. 
110 See Kun dga' dpalldan, Rjt btstm, p. 591: iJi bris tlgt bas rJo rjt 'chang thob shog I dbtn 
gruu /dong rtlol gling stoti 'otJ gsal sgang du myams las pa !tun Jga' brug dpal tJis bris pao II. 
Ill The Klong rdol hermitage was established by the founder of the 'Brug pa sect, Gaang 
pa Rgya ras (u61-1:zn). This monastery was quite close to l.Jtasa. At some stage it became Dgc 
lugs pa and ulrimately gave its name to the great eighteenth century scholar, Klong rdol Bla 
rna Ngag dbang blo bzang (1719-94). 
112 Padma dkar po. Chos 'byung. pp. 594~5· 
113 There are several different setS of dates for 'Ba' ra ba. Probably the one most compati
ble with other accepted dates is that found in Roetich (1949), p. 692.: 131~1. Dhongthog 
(1968), p. 40, gives 12.55-1343. Our manuscript (p. 480) gives only chu lug (1343 or 1403) for 
his death and notes that the great guru was 82. at the time of his demise. This would lead us 
to the calculation that 'Ba' ra ba was born in 12.61 or 132.1. It has seemed useful to accept 
131~1 until further research establishes a definitive chronology. 
114 See Kun dga' dpalldan, Chos rgyal. p. 469: I gdul by4 sna tshog,r sridlas sgral phyir Ju II 
mJo' rgyal stan chos man ngag Jgong,r 'Inti rrulmd II thtg p4 sna tshog,r rgya chtr g,ral rrulmd p4 I 
II chos rjt rin po cht Ia g,rol ba 'dtbs II. 

The commentary (with verse-words underlined): I cts p4 ni I gro bal sltyabs mgon thug,r rjt 
chm po dang bian pas I gdul by4 elhang pos sna tshog,r p4 srUI pa du !thai rgyal mtsho las sgral 
ba I phyir I thar pal gru bo cht Ia sog,r pa I stan chos dang I phyag rgya chm po dang I no ro chos 
drug Ia sog,r p4 I man ngag dang I bsam mno 'bcu g,rum dang I bdag meJ gruu lug,r ma Ia sog,r pllJ 

drang don tJi mgur dang I stms mtha' bra/ ma dang I puJ meJ bzhi Ia sog,r p4l ngts don oi mgur 
ma Ia sog,r p4'i thtg p4 sna tshog,r rgya chtr g,ral bar rrulmd cing I bdag meJ nog,r p4'i spyan dang 
bian pas thug,r rab phul du phyin cing mJo 'rgyud ma Ius p4 I dgong,r pa g,ral bar rrulmd pa I chos 
rjt rin po cht Ia g,rol ba 'debs so II. 
115 See Kun dga' dpalldan, Chos rgya/. p. 472.. 
116 'Ba' ra bafounded the monastcryof'Brang rgyas kha in the Spa gro region of Bhutan. 
117 See Kun dga' dpalldan, Rjt btsun ltlong. p. 491: d4 Ia chu ngan p4 'dug pas tshad pas mi 
mang rab shi II. 
118 See Kun dga' dpalldan, Rjt btsun ltlong. p. 496. 
119 A number of variants occur: Slo 'khat ba, Blo mkhat ba, Glo 'khat ba, etc. 

120 The civil war of 1434 has been dealt with briefly by Macdonald (1963). 1434 marks the 
beginning of the Rin spungs pa paramountcy. 
121 See Kun dga' dpalldan, Phyi dlta~ p. 52.2.: nytr bdun /on p4l stag lo Ia II phag mo gru p4l 
Jus 'lthrug lang,r II dbus gtsang dmag gi 'tshog 'du rnams II phal chtr dol gzhung gnyis su byas II 
Jmag chm gtsang Jmag gnyis lt4r oi II grim lam ba ri sgang Ia byung II lthang lthyim thams cad 
bshus mgr byas II yul grong mom ni gyang rar btang II sgur chag,r thams C44 gri ru !tum II phal 
po cht rnam sprang por btang II grag rims moms ni mtshon tJis !tum I myoms chung rnams tsho 
ltog,r drir shi II grong pas grong pa brdung pa I Jus II pha bu spun z/4 yin ltyang ni II phar bu spun 
z/4 yin ltyang ni II phar tshur dos chad rme 'lthrug bytJ II mi bsad pa Ia stong meJ cing II nor lthytr 
ba Ia myag,r meJ pas II thu thu sbyllg sbyllg brdung,r nas su II lthytr 'phrog,r bsad g,rum Jus ~ 'zhing 
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II mi rnams gar 'khyar iii 'khyar medII rtsa ru/ zhing rnams Jag sltya 'chos II nyi ma dbu.s ltyi s!ta/ 
chung gcig II de Jus su ni 'khru.s pa yin II de Ita 'i du.s ltyi snns can tshos II myong pa 'i du kha bsams 
tsa na II da Ita dran kyang 'chi ma bro II. 
122 See Shangs pa gser 'phreng, p. 749· 
123 The ormography Zhang zhong is also common. 
124 Mkhyen brtse'i dbang po. Gangs can, ff. 2IV-2U.: ga'u ma ni khyung po'i bka' sro/ te I 
mgon gro rang babs rnam gsum I dngos gzhi sltyon bzhi rang gro/ I 'bras bu sku gsum rang shar 
gyi sgo nas ston cing I dngos gzhi Ia rkun po 'i ngo sprod ces gsungs so II ni gu chos drug ni I gsum 
mo lam gyi rmang rdo I sgyu /u.s chags sdang rang gro/ I rmi lam nyid 'khru/ rang sangs I 'od gsa/ 
ma rig mun se/ I 'pho ba ma bsgom sangs rgyas I bar do rgya/ ba longs sku zhes paste I ga'u ma 'i 
gtso bo yang chos drug gi 'od gsa/ bsgom tshu/ /o I. The title of Mkhyen bnse' s work is some
what misleading: it refers only to Mkhyen bnse's extracts from Zhu chen Tshul khrims rin 
chen's (1697-1774) dkar chag to me Sde dge Bstan gyur. These notes fill only me first four 
or five folia of me total 238 folia. 

Mkhyen bnse has further classified me complex of teachings mat are distinctive to me 
Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa tradition in Mkhyen bnse'i dbang po, Gangs can bod, if. 99v-1oor: 
I de las byung ba 'i chos bka' Ia I ni gu 'i chos skor I su kha 'i chos skor I rdo rje gdan pa 'i chos skor 
I mai tri pa 'i chos skor Ira hu Ia 'i chos skor te lnga dang I tier ma 'thus pa 'i man ngag thor bu 
dang bcas bsam gyis mi khyab pa zhig mchis na ang I deng sang chos rje mu.s pa dang I bka' 
brgyud sogs su ni gu 'i skor gtso bor gyur pa Ia I rtsa ba ni gu chos drug I sdong po phyag rgya chen 
po ga 'u ma I yan lag lam khyer rnam gsum I me tog mkha 'spyod dkar dmar I 'bras bu /u.s snns 
'chi med I bka' srung ye shes mgon po 'i skor rnams kyi smin gro/ rgyab brten dang bcas pa las I 
dangpo Ia I chos drug gi smin byed khogphub gsum I sgos bka' drug I phyag chen bka 'lnga I mkha' 
spyod bka 'gsum I gsang sgrub bka' lnga I mgon po bka 'gnyis las I dang po ni I chos drug spyi yi 
khogphug rgyud sde lnga gtso bor gyur pa 'i Jug sgo sgyu /u.s dbang mo che I bde mchog dbang bzhi 
/u.s bsgrigs I /ha bzhi dri/ sgrub bcas I gnyis pa ni I gtum mo sogs chos drug so so 'i dbang I gsum pa 
ni I phyag chen ga 'u ma I b/a ma I yi dam I sgyu /u.s lam khyer I /u.s snns 'chimed kyi dbang I bzhi 
pa ni I mkha 'spyod dkar mo I dmar mo I sum phrugs ltyi dbang I /nga pa ni I bde mchog I spyan 
ras gzigs I phyag rdor I rta mgrin I drug pa ni I phyag drug pa dang I mgon dkar I zhar byung su 
kha si ddhi'i byin r/abs bcas so II gnyis pa gro/ byed khrid Ia I thang rgya/ (mu.s pa sogs) dang I jo 
nang (bka' brgyud sogs) ta ra na tha sogs ltyi yig cha'i steng nas chos drug I phyag chen I lam khyer 
rnam gsum I mkha 'spyod dkar dmar gyi 'pho ba I /u.s snns 'chimed I b/a mgon dbyer med rnams 
ltyi nyams khrid II gsum pa lung Ia I rtsa ba rdo rje'i tshig rkang sogs glegs bam gcig /hag rnams 
bzhugs shing I gzhan yang sngar smos pa /tar dge lugs pa 'i phyogs Ia ang chos drug gi khrid rgyun 
tsam dang I khyad par mgon po phyag drug pa 'i rjes gnang I khrid lung bcas rgya cher dar ro II. 
125 Variant: Dngul ston. 
126 Dating me early Shangs pa masters is a complicated problem of which Tiberan histo
rians were well aware. 'Gos Lo tsa ba speculated (Roerich [1949], p. 746} mat Rmog lcog pa 
was a. contemporary ofPhag mo gru pa (mo-70), Skyer sgang pa of'Bri gung 'Jig rten mgon 
po (1143-1217), Sangs rgyas Gnyan ston of Spyan snga (II75-1255), and Sangs rgyas ston pa 
ofYang dgon pa (1213-58). 
127 According to Lo chen 'Gyur med bde chen's biography of mis master, me Grub pa'i 
dbang phyug chen po lcags zam pa thang stong rgya/ po 'i rnam thar ngo mtshar kun gsa/ nor bu 'i 
me /ong(181 ff.), Thang stong rgyal po was born in me lcags mo glangyear (1361}. The last year 
mentioned in me work itself is sa mo yos (1459) when his deam is nearing. The colophon tells 
us mat me work was completed in sa pho byi /o (1588}, 125 years after me deam ofThang Stong 
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(I464). The shan biography of'Gyur mcd bde chen found in the Shangs pagstr phrmgtells 
us that 'Gyur mcd bde chen was born in the lcags pho byi year (I540) and that he was a stu
dent ofKun dga' grol mchog. 
128 See Blo gros mtha' yas, Shes bya, v. I, pp. 53I-31: thang rgyal ni gu 'i bka' babs snga phyi 
gsum I kun mkhym dol po sangs rgyas kyi sku 'i skye ba phyi ma grub chm brtson grus bzang 
po am thang Stong rgyal po sogs sku gcig Ia mtshan lnga Ulan pa de nyid kyis I ring brgyud mkhas 
grub shangs ston gyi slob ma mus chm rgyal mtshan dpa/ bzang nas ri gong stod brgyud du grags 
pa'i snyan brgyud rnams byang sems sbyin pa bzang po las gsan nas thugs nyams su bzhes pas I ye 
shes kyi mkha' gro dngos kyi rjes su bzung ba 'i nye brgyud rim pa gsum byung ste I dangpo gtsang 
gi ri bo chtr ni gu ma dngos su byon te I chos drug I phyag chm I lam khytr I 'chi med I b/a ma 
mgon po dbytr med rnams kyi khrid I gnyis pa mdog smad srin rdzong shug sdong gi rtsa bar de 
dag so so 'i dbang I gsum pa mkha 'spyod kyi gdams pa yi ~ med pa 'i brda thabs su byung ba bcas 
bka' babs snga phyi bar gsum mang mkhar ba b/o gros rgya/ mtshan sogs las so sor brgyud de da 
Ita 'i bar bka' brgyud zam ma chod par bzhugs so II. 
129 Besides the great Mgon po chos 'byungof'Jam mgon A myes zhabs Ngag dbang kun dga' 
bsod nams (1597-I661}, there are separate chos 'byungfor many of the forms, such as Mgon 
po Phyag bzhi pa and Jag pa me len. An especially imponant text is that of Jag pa me len by 
'Gro 'dul rdo rje: Btsan gyi rgya/ po srog bdag a bse chm po gdug pa snying 'byin gyi byung 
khungs /o rgyus mdo tsam snyingpordri/ bagcig shes kungroL The author, also known as Kun 
dga' mi 'gyur rdo rje, appears to have been. one of the "'Brug pa Kun legs' incarnations. 
130 See Chandra (I963}, v. I, pp. I8-3o. 
131 Extracted from Zab lam ni gu chos drug gi b/a ma brgyud pa'i gso/ 'debs byin rlabs sprin 
phung. Wrinen by the Seventh 'Brug chen, Bka' brgyud phrin las shing na, and supple
mented by Kong sprul Blo gros mtha' yas. From volume Cha of the Gdams ngag mdzod. 
132 Extracted from the Ni gu 'i brgyud 'debs by Kong sprul Blo gros mtha' yas. From volume 
Cha of the Gdams ngag mdzod. 
133 See Roerich (I949), pp. 748-49· 
134 See Roerich (I949}, pp. 749-51. 
135 Snellgrove and Richardson (I968), p. 117-8. 
136 The more imponant of these hereditary religious lineages included the Rlangs of Phag 
mo gru, the Skyu ra of 'Bri khung, the Ga zi of Stag lung and Khams Ri bo che, the Rgya of 
'Brug and Rwa lung, the Rgya of Gnas rnying, the abbatial families of Mtshur phu, the 
Rngog of Spre'u zhing, and the Gnyos of the Lha pa monasteries. 
137 'Brug pa Kun legs belonged to the Rgya lineage of Rwa lung. His father was Nang so 
Rin chen bzang po, the son of Drung rdor ba, younger brother of Nam mkha' dpal bzang 
(I398~415) and Shes rab bzang po (1400-1438}. His father had been disinherited by his cousins 
and was killed in one of the raiding skirmishes that plagued the fifreenth century. There are 
probably still descendants of 'Brug pa Kun legs in Bhutan today. The incarnations of this 
famed madman were to be found untiii959 at the Dre'u lhas Monastery in Gnyal (southern 
Tibet). There is a twentieth-century xylograph edition of the autobiography and selected 
instructions in four parts (KA through Nga) from Dre'u lhas and a gsang ba'i rnam thar. 
138 See Appendix II of this chapter for a desctiption of some of these hagiographic works 
by Gtsang smyon and his school. 
139 The transmission lineage of these teachings to Gtsang smyon is given in Sna tshogs rang 
grol, Gtsang smyon, p. 7: Na ro Pat] chen, Sgra sgyur Mar pa Lo tsha (IOI1-I097}; Dbang 
phyug Bzhad pa rdo rje (1040~I13}; Ras chung Rdo rje grags (I083~I6I}; Khyung tshang Ye 
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shes bla rna; Ma cig Ong jo ras rna; Rje btsun Zhang ston Lo tstsha; 'Gro mgon Rna ra sri ri 
(R<4 ra sri ri?); Byang serns Bsod narns rgyal mtshan; 'Khrul zhig Kun !dan ras pa; Mkhas 
btsurt Gzi brjid rgya1 mtshan; Mkhan chen Dbang phyug shes rab; Bya btang Ri khrod ras 
chen; Ras chen Gzhon nu dpalldan; Mdong ston Nam mkha' rgyal mtshan; 'Dul 'dzin Ngag 
gi dbang po; Mnyam med Sha ra rab 'byarns pa Sangs rgyas seng ge; Gtsang smyon He ru ka. 
140 Sna tshogs rang grol, Gtsang smyon, p. 132. 
141 The other two biographies are: I. Dngos grub dpal 'bar; Rje btsun gtsang pa he ru ka'i 
thun mong gi rnam thar yon tan gyi gang.r ril dad pa 'i smg ge rnam par rtse ba. 31 If. Compiled 
in 1508 at La stod Rgyal gyi sri Bsam gran gling. 2. Brag dkar Lha btsun Rin chen rnasn rgyal 
(1473-1557); Grub thob Gtsang pa smyon pa 'i rnam thar dad pa 'i spu siong g.yo 'ba. 65 If. Com
piled in 1543, probably at Brag dkar rta so. 
142 There is an added folio marked 49 og, but one block has been marked 101 and 102. 
143 Sna tshogs rang grol, Gtsang smyon, p. 292 reads: g.ron pa llchos dbying.r dpon chos dpai 
'byor dgos yag.r dang II tshe bstan bsam grub yag.r pa rgyam mtsho dang II jo bo dar rgyas bkra shis 
grag.r pa 'o II de las byung pa 'i dge tshog.r bsam yas des II 'di phyir rgyu phui sgo (?) g.rum bkoi ba 
dang II yi rang bgyis dang mthong thos dran reg sog.r II mkha' mnyam gros kun rdo 'chang thob 
shog II e bam II zhu dag leg.r I manga 14m II lubham II bha wa tu I 
144 The original xylograph belongs to Tokden Rinpoche of Ladakh, who has graciously lent 
it for reproduction. Thanks are also due to Dr. Tashi Yangphel, who located the xylograph 
and arranged for the loan. Another copy is preserved in the magnificent library of Burmiok 
Athing in Gangrok, Sikkim. I have also seen an example at the Toyo Bunko in Tokyo. 
145 According to the Bai yui mchod rtm 'phag.r pa shing kun dang de'i gnas bshad rnams kyi 
dkar chag by Nas lung pa Ngag dbang rdo rjc (a student of Rang rig pa), the date of the 
restoration of Swayambhunath corresponds to 1497, and the name of the king under whom 
the restorations were carried out is given as D2a rna bi Ma Ia. This is a recent edition from 
the Sgroi rna lha khang, c. 1956, in 10 If. The biographies of Gtsang smyon are all agreed on 
the date of 1504 and during the reign of Ratnasnalla. I have no explanation for the date men
tioned in the guide to Swayambhunath. 
146 The modern orthography is Mkhar kha. This area is near Rgyal rtse. 

147 Myang stod. The modern orthography is Nyang stod. The author gives an interesting 
enumeration of the geographical groupings ofHimavat (p. 12): Mnga' ris skor gsum; La stod 
tsho bzhi; Dbus grsang ru bzhi; Mdo' kharns sgang gsum; Byar dags skong gsum. 
148 Nyang ral Nyi rna 'od zer (II24--92) was one of the greatest rediscoverers of gterma. Rgod 
tshan'g ras pa, oddly enough, treats Myang Ral pa can and Myang Nyi rna 'od zer as two diff
erent personages. This is conuary to the tradition followed by modern Rnying rna pa schol
ars such as Kong sprul and Bdud 'jorns 'Jigs bra! ye shes rdo rje. 
149 Although this biography barely mentions the brothers of Gtsang smyon, Dngos grub 
dpal 'bar writes of these brothers on a number of occasions. Gtsang smyon's elder brother, 
Sog po rgyal mtshan, seems to be less well known than Dkon mchog rgyal mtshan (b. 1453), 
the younger brother, who accompanied Gtsang smyon in some of his early escapades. 
150 Thu'u bkwan Blo bzang chos kyi nyi rna's biography of Leang skya, however, includes 
both Mar pa, the guru of Mi Ia ras pa, and Gtsang smyon among the predecessors of the 
Leang skya incarnation line. The biographies of Gtsang smyon by Lha btsun Rin chen rnasn 
rgyal and Dngos grub dpal 'bar make no mention of Gtsang smyon as the incarnation of Mi 
Ia ras pa. Mkhyen brtse, in his Guide to Central Tibet (Ferrari 1958), refers to Gtsang smyon 
as the incarnation ofRas chung. 
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151 A pho Chos rje Mnyam nyid rdo rje (1439-75) was one of the greatest physicians of the 
Tibetan tradition and the first of the Zur mkhar school. 
152 This is the great reaching monastery known in Iacer times as the Opal 'khor chos sde of 
Rgyal rrse. This complex was founded in 1418 by Si ru Rab brtan kun bzang 'phags 
(1389--1441). The Gur pa grwa rshang was one of the colleges of the Sa skya pa sect. 

153 The name of the .uk pa ofRgyal rrse is nor given in any of the three biographies. Accord
ing to Lha brsun Rin chen rnam rgyal' s biography of Grsang smyon, this incident rook place 
in about 1471· 
154 Lha brsun Rin chen rnam rgyal dates Grsang smyon's arrival in Tsa ri at about 1471. He 
gives the myriarch's name as Bkra shis dar rgyas. The capital of the Bya myriarchy was Chos 
rgyallhun po. 
155 Grsang smyon uses this secret name in the colophon to his biography of Mar pa. He 
qualifies it with the epithet Our khrod nyul ba'i mal 'byor pa, "the yogi who wanders in ceme
teries." At the end of the biography of Mi Ia ras pa he sryles himself as Our khrod nyul ba'i 
mal 'byor pa Rus pa'i rgyan can, "the yogi who wanders in cemeteries, the one adorned with 
bones, • without the gsang mtshan. 
156 Rin chen rnam rgyal, Grub thob, fol. Ioa, clearly states that Grsang smyon spent three 
years at Tsa ri. This allows us to date Grsang smyon's stay to the period of 1471-74/75· The 
fact that he met Kun dga' dpal 'byor shortly after he had left Tsa ri to some extent corrobo
rates the dating for this period. 
157 Bsam sde ba Grags pa mtha' yas was one of the important figures during the uoubled 
administration of Wang Kun dga' legs pa (reigned 1448-81). The center of the Bsam sde ba 
was Yar klungs Phu sar. 
158 Sne'u rdzong pa Opal 'byor lhun po was also an important minister of this time. We 
know that he died in 148o. 
159 Despite a careful search, I was unable to find any inscription relating to this restoration 
while I was in Nepal. There is a bilingual inscription concerned with the restorations made 
by Tshe dbang nor bu. One would expect a similar stone inscription for Grsang smyon's time. 
160 This alternation is especially common in some Kharns pa dialects where both of these 
pre-initials produce as a reflex a whole set of phonemic nasal onset stops. 
161 Sna rshogs rang grol, Gtsang smyon, p. 173: de nas bar sgor phebs tshe I snyi shang gi mi 
mangpos rgya gar nas tshong 14 yongs pa'i bud med ma bu bzhi bzung nas mtshong {read: 'tshong) 
du gro ba dang mjal ba l4s pha grub thob kyis lrhyod rnams gang du gro gsungs pas I !thong rnams 
na reI bdag kags {read: cag) rnams ni 'di dag mtshong {read: 'tshong) ba 14 gro o zhn zhu {read: 
zhus} /. 

pha grub thob chm po ni '!thor 'das thams cad mnyam pa nyid du thugs su tshud (better: 
chud) lryang I rnam pa snying rje'i gzhan dbang du t:JUr pas I spyan gyi padma l4s spyan chab lryi 
'phrmg ba mu tig sdogpo (read: rdogpo) chu rlungchm po'i rgyun Ita bu ldogpa med pag.yos 
u I zhal ras lryi dkyil 'khor r/4n par mdzad nas I 'di rnams !tho bo 14 tshongs gcig (read: shig) I 
khyod rnams ji !tar 'dod pa 'i rin kho bos bcal bar bya o I zhes dgos (?) u I tshongpa 'i slrye bo rnams 
14 spyi 'dod pa'i rin gser nyid du 'phangs pa med par snang {read: gnang) te I bud med ma bu 
rnams rang yul ga 14 ba tier grogs bzang po dang /sgrags (?) gos dang yo byad chas rlrym bzang 
po dang bcas sdug bsngal dang bra/ zhing bde ba 'i gnas thob par mdzad nasI gnas slrabs lryi bde 
ba 14 bkod do /. The merchants of Ma nang are to this day great travelers, ranging as far as 
Singapore, Hong Kong. and Tokyo in their uading expeditions. 
162 Sna rshogs rang grol, Gtsang smyon, pp. 67...()8: de dus su rje dpon slob rnams lrloo smon 
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thang tiu ph~bs tsh~ 1/tlo bos gu g~'i mi mangpo gsad (read: bsad) pa 'i mgo mams sgo mya Ia nags 
pa I glad (read: It/ad) pa 'bus g. ymgs zhing (read: shing) nJ nas sa Ia /hung ba rj~s phyag du bzhes 
nas sha dang It/ad pa bzh~s tsh~ lmi mangpo 'Jus pa mams Ia dngos grub dgos na sbyin gyi grung 
It/ad pa thur mgo rt snang (r~ad: gnang) ba zos pa mams 'byor pa dang /dan par gyur I ek nas 
dpon po bkra shis mgon kyis (r~ad: gyis) bsnym bkur bzangpo phu/1 grags mchog bya ba'i gra pa 
cig lam sna Ia btang dpon slob ga' shas kyi ph~bs I ek tius klo bo dang gu g~ ~ ma 'cham pas lam 
Ia Jigs nym ch~ ba las~ mag. yu drung (r~ad: g.yung drung) gi mdo !trag bya ba na napa man 
po yon zhing 'dug I. 
163 Sna tshogs rang grol, Gtsang smyon. p. 45: ek nas bmym bkur bzabs bar bshams nas s~ ra 
'bras dpungs pa 'i dg~ sh~s ga' rtsod pa by~d tiu bcug tsm ldg~ shes mams na rt iii 'dra 'i cha lugs 
dang spyod pa sangs rgyas kyi grungs pa ni ng~d kyi ma thos mgar byung pa 'i gab le 'ang mi 'dug 
khyod kyi cha lugs dang spyod pa iii su 'i lugs yin zer tsh~ I mal 'byor dbang phyug gi zhal nasI 
srog chags grog mos ri mi mthong II khrom pa 'i rbal pas rgya mtsho 'i mtha' mi rny~d II byis pa 'i 
lag pas nam mkha' mi khy~b II khyod kyi ma thos pa 'i chos dang sh~s bya mangs nas m~d II cha 
lugs iii 'dra mgar byung ba 'i gab le ~dna gsang bmgags kyi lha mams dang I rgya gar gyi grub 
chm brgya bcu (r~ad: brgyad bcu) mams kyang mgar ma byungpa yin nam I thana ri mor bris 
pa 'dra yang ma mthong nam I !tho bo 'i cha lugs dang spyod pa iii spyir rda rj~ 'chang gi gsang 
mgags bla m~d kyi rgyud mams dang I !thymi par dpal dg~s pa rdo rj~'i rtsa ba'i rgyud stius pa dpal 
nag pa gnyis pa nas iii /tar bshad grung I. 
164 This first edition included petitions (gsol 'debs) to both the mam tharand mgur 'bum. 
Rgod tshang cas pa quotes Gtsang smyon's lener to the Fourth Zhwa dmar Karma pa Chos 
grags ye shes (1453--152.4) accompanying gift prints ofGtsang smyon's new editions. See Sna 
tshogs rang grol, Gtsang smyon, p. 16:z.. 
165 Brag dkar eta so monastery in the vicinity ofSkyid grong is built on the spot where Mi 
Ia cas pa, having meditated for nine years, achieved siddhi. The printery at Brag dkar eta so 
held a large number of important blocks, including the Bu chm bcu gnyis biography ofMi Ia 
cas pa, one of the major sources upon which Gtsang smyon based his work. See Appendix II 
for a list of the editions prepared by Rin chen rnarn rgyal at Brag dkar eta so. 
166 There is one example of what would seem to be a sixteenth-cenrury edition of the mgur 
'bum in the library of my friend, Mr. L. P. Lhalungpa. This edition may be the Brag dkar eta 

so edition, although I am inclined to doubt it. 
The first folio is very badly damaged. A tide has been added in the manuscript: RJ~ btsun 

mi Ia ras pa'i mam thar rgyas par phy~ ba mgur 'bum. 2.45 ff. 5.5-6.0 em x 43-44 em. The 
colophon reads: I~ ma ho II mal 'byor bdag gis /hag bsam gyis bzhmgs pa 'iII rkos mlthan gtso 
bo bod mlthas a mo gha II ek Ia sogs te mlthas pa mams kyi ming II rang rang ngag gi lag rjes zhabs 
na yod II sbyin bdag dkar chag mam thar zhabs na gsa/// dg~ bas gro !tun gnas sltabs mthar thug 
gi II bek legs rgya mtsho 'i dpal 'byor myur thob shog II~ bam I. From the general appearance and 
dimensions of the blocks, I attribute this edition to Ras chung phug of the same period as 
the biographies of Gtsang smyon, reproduced here, and Ras chung. We cannot be certain 
until a print of the mam thar from this edition turns up. 
167 The exact year of the Peking Tibetan edition is not yet known. I have assumed that it 
must precede the Mongolian edition. Because of the marginal notation Kha, we may asswile 
that the Peking edition includes the Gsol 'debs by Nam mkha' bsam grub rgyal mtshan, 
although I have not seen an actual print. 
168 I have taken the description of the Peking Mongolian edition from Heissig (1954), pp. 
u8-w. 
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169 This edition was, in all probability, prepared during the regency of the De mo (Bstan 
rgyas gling) regent, Ngag dbang blo bzang 'phrin las rab rgyas (1886-95). 
170 Copies in the libraries of Tibet House, New Delhi, and Burmiok Athing, Gangtok. 
171 DeJong (1959), p. 9· 
172 The blocks preserved in the Sngags pa grwa tshang are perhaps identical with the Snar 
thang edition. I have heard accounts that the Snar thang blocks were transferred to Bkra shis 
lhun po by government order during the ninteenth or twentieth century. 
173 Skyid sbug was a small retteat near Rgyal rue belonging to the 'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa 
sect. It is from this monastery that the Skyid sbug aristocratic family takes its name. 
174 Ding ri Chos kyi rgyal mtshan prepared editions of the short biographies of Tilopa, 
Naropa, Mar pa, Mi Ia ras pa, and Sgam po pa wrirten by Kong sprul, the biography of Mar 
pa by Gtsang smyon, and Rin chen mam rgyal's collection of Mi Ia ras pa's supplementary 
mgur. These were not, however, issued with the rntlm thar and mgur 'bum. 
175 Gtsang smyon advances the birth and death of Mi Ia ras pa by twelve years to 1054-1135· 
Nam mkha' bsam grub rgyal mtshan, the author of the popular g.rol 'debs often printed with 
the rnam tharand mgur 'bumofMi Ia ras pa, is in all likelihood responsible for Gtsang smyon's 
errant chronology: he states in the colophon that the g.ro/ 'debs was composed at Bkra shis 
lhun grub chos grwa in the Earth Dragon year (1448), 314 years afre~ the death of Mi Ia ras pa. 
This statement would place Mi Ia ras pa' s death year at II34> i.e., II35· In the older biographies 
of Mi Ia ras pa, such as the Bu chm bcu gnyis, there are few indications of chronology; even 
when dares are noted, only the animal designations of the twelve-year cycle are used. We 
would do well to disregard the dates given by Gtsang smyon. The usual dates for Mi Ia ras pa 
conform with the established chronology for the whole Bka' brgyud pa school. Nam mkha' 
bsam grub rgyal mtshan has made an understandable error in calculating the number of years 
elapsed from the year in which he composed the g.rol 'debs back to an element and animal dare 
that was already established in the Tibetan tradition. Gtsang smyon accepted his predecessor's 
statement and logically altered the element in the birth year to make both dates coherent. 
176 Example from the library of Tiber House, New Delhi (no. 166). 
177 I am told that the blocks for this edition are still extant. 
178 The blocks for printing this edition were probably preserved in Gtsang or in western 
Tiber near the Nepalese border. U.S. Library of Congress, Washington. 
179 Sna tshogs rang grol, Gtsang smyon, p. 133, mentions Dngos grub dpal 'bar's first meet
ing with his guru, Gtsang smyon. I have not yet been able to trace a biography of this stu
dent of Gtsang smyon. He was one of the senior disciples; therefore, I am inclined to place 
his birth in the period between 1461 and 1471. He apparendy spent a long period at Rtsib ri 
at the Rgyal gyi sri Bsam gran gling Monastery. 
180 Example from my collection. 
181 The respectful tide Lha btsun (the abbreviation of Lha yi btsun pa) was applied only to 
ordained monks who were descendants of the old Royal Dynasty ofTibet. Lha refers to lineages 
claiming royal descent much in the same way that other lineages used the so-ailed clan 
name. Lha btsun is usually translated into Mongolian as toyin. Related rides are rje btsun, zhabs 
drung, and rje drung. Rje btsun was and still is applied to personages descended from 
respectable lineages, particularly those ofldong, Stong, Bse, and Rmu, who have also taken 
religious vows. Zhabs drungwas used for descendants of the ancient religious aristocratic lineages, 
such as the Rgya of'Brug, the Ga zi ofByang Stag lung, and the 'Khan of Sa skya. Similarly, 
rje drungwas reserved for monks or nuns descended from the secular aristocratic families. 
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182 The Gung thang princes were descended from 'Od srung through Opal 'khor btsan, Bkra 
sh~ brtsegs pa, and Dpallde. They were theoretically the overlords of Glo bo Smon chang. 
183 ·Example from the library ofL. P. Lhalungpa, New Delhi. 
184 Example from the library ofTibet House, New Delhi (no. 163). 
185 Example from the library ofL. P. Lhalungpa, New Delhi. 
186 Example from the library of Tibet House, New Delhi (no. 105). 
187 Example from the library of Tibet House, New Delhi (no. 164). 
188 Example from my collection. 
189 Example from the library ofTibet House, New Ddhi (no. 165). 
190 Example from the library of Tiber House, New Delhi (no. 107?). 
191 Rnam thar smad cha, fol. 22r. 
192· We know very little about Dbang phyug rgyal mtshan. The first mention of him in the 
biography that I have found is in Sna cshogs rang grol, Gtsang smyon, p. 207: I so so thar pa'i 
cha /ugr can gyi ston sgom bcu phrag gnyis kyi nang nasI rigr sad pa'i sky~s bu dam pa mdo sngagr 
gnyis ka Ia mkhas shing I chm po 'i mal 'byor pa dbang phyug rgya/ mtshan I. In the collected 
short biographies of the successive incamarions of the Black Hat (Zhwa nag) Karma pa lamas 
there is mention of one Sde mdun (read: Sde bdun) Dbang phyug rgyal mtshan who was a. 
student of the Seventh Karma pa, Chos grags rgya mtsho (1454--1506). I am inclined to doubt 
that these two Dbang phyug rgyal mtshan are identical. From the chronological indications 
I would infer that Dbang phyug rgyal mtshan met Gtsang smyon first about 1502. We would 
expect then that he would have been born about 141!0. The only other piece of information 
that we have is that he was closely connected with the monastery of Rdza ri Bsarn gran gling. 
193 Example from the library ofTibet House, New Delhi (no. 162). 
194 Example in the U.S. Library of Congress, Washingron. 
195 'Jam dpal chos lha, known as Lo pal]. ras chen or Sri Lo pal]. pa, became an eminent yogi 
and scholar of the Rcsib ri monastery, Rgyal gyi sri ri dgon. The first mention of him in the 
biography occurs at Sna tshogs rang grol, Gtsang smyon, p. 207~: h~ ru ka 'i cha /ugr can gyi 
thugr sras rtogr /dan ny" brgyad kyi nang nasI mos gus mthar phyin pa 'i mgagr 'chang I rj~ nyitJ 
kyi bka'i grang mdzod 'dzin pa'i sky~s bu dam pa I/o pa!J pa Jam dpa/ chos /ha I. The indica
tions are that he met Gcsang smyon first in about 1502. He served for some rime as Gtsang 
smyon's secretary, and we find his name in the colophon to the biography of Mar pa as the 
scribe of Gcsang smyon. 
196 Example from the libraryofStakna Kusho of Ladakh. There is a print of a mgur 'bum 
of Yang dgon pa that may also bdong to an author ofGtsang smyon's school at the library 
of the Namgyal Institute ofTibetology in Gangrok. The compiler of the mgur 'bum (Rgya/ 
ba yang dgon chos rj~'i mgur 'bum in u81f.) is not clearly stated. The colophon states only that 
the xylograph was prepared by one Chos dbang rgyal mtshan, a disciple of one Rje bsrun 
Chos legs, in 1524 at the hermitage of Kun gsal Sgang po che in the territory of the princes 
of Gung thang. The sryle of the presentation resembles that of Gtsang smyon 's school. 
197 There is a note to the colophon that Sangs rgyas dar po was a student of Gtsang smyon, 
Lha bcsun, and Lo pal]. ras pa. 
198 Example from the library ofTibet House, New Delhi (no. 160). 
199 See Ferrari (1958), p. 165. 
200 From the beginning of the eighteenth century, two incarnation lines of Ngag dbang 
rnam rgyal were recogni2ed in Bhutan: the Zhabs drung or Thugs sprul of Rca log Gsang 
snags chos glings and the Phyogs las or Gsung sprul of Spa gro Gsang chen chos 'khor. 
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201 Chandra (1963}, pt. I, pp. 12.5-26. 
202 This has been reproduced and analyzed in Chandra (1963}, part I. 
203 Lha nse ba, the author of the Northern supplement, was the teacher and chief supporter 
of Dpag bsam dbang po. 
204 Chandra (1963}, pt. III, no. 13417· 
205 Chandra (1965}, p. I+ 
206 Tucci (1957}, pp. 235 et seq. 
207 Chandra (1965) mentions several of these eighteenth-century Sanskrit works. 
208 Si w was especially interested in the geography oflndia. In his diary for the year 17 49 
(p. 283} he has recorded the names of fifty-six states or ruling dynasties in India with notes 
on the location of some of these provinces. 
209 Ka9 thog Tshe dbang nor bu (1698-1755) is subject of a short article by Richardson (1958). 
210 Kolmas (1968}, pp. 32-42. 
211 The official Karma pa prophecy of Si w's rebirth states that he would be reborn in the 
Iron Dragon year (1700). Si tu indicates that the discrepancy results from the fact that the 
calendar that had been proposed by Sde srid Sangs rgyas rgya mtsho (1653-1705) and adopted 
by the Lhasa government had not by 1699II700 become generally adopted in Khams (p. 7). 
212 The tide "Si w" is derived from the Chinese tide "Kwan ting ta'i si w" that several of 
the early lamas of this lineage had received during the Ming dynasty. 
213 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Ta'i si tur, p. 73· 
214 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Ta'i si tur, pp. 133-2.+ 
215 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Tal si tur, p. IO+ 
216 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Ta'i si tur, pp. 263-70. 
217 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Tal si tur, p. 267. 
218 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Tal si tur, p. 270. 
219 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Tal si tur, p. 267. 
220 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Tal si tur, p. 438. 
221 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Ta'i si tur, p. 602. 
222 Chandra (1961), no. 108. 
223 Chandra (1961}, no. 108. 
224 Chandra (1961}, no 99· 
225 Volume A, 371 ff. 
226 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Tal si tur, pp. 1-124. 
227 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Ta'i si tur, pp. 12.4-726. 
228 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Ta'i si tur, p. 270. 
229 An alternative spelling, 'Be lo, was common in Khams. The full name of this editor was 
Karma tshe dbang kun khyab nges don bstan 'phel. 
230 See the table below. The erroneous elements have been noted in the form in which they 
occur and corrected: chu (i.e., shin!) bya. 
231 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Ta'i si tur, pp. 726-40. 
232 The dates and successions have been taken from Regmi (1966}, pt. II. 
233 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Ta'i si tur, p. 170. 
234 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Tal si tur, p. 122. 
235 Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Tal si tur, pp. 101-5. 
236 For example, we find Dngul chu n:ndered Rngum chu and Stag bstan instead ofRtag brtan. 
237 For the convenience of historians who may want to use this text, I have prepared a 
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chronological outline. The page number (in parentheses) indicates where the text for the 
particular year begins in Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Ta 'i si tur. 

I. The Biography: Birth and early youth 1699-1707 (r); sa byi 1708 (18); sa glang1709 (2o); 
lcagsstagi7lO (21); lcagsyosi7l1 (2.2.); chu 'brug1712 (26); chusbruli713 (32); shingrta1714 (41); 
shing iug1715 (44); m~ spr~ 1716 (49); m~ bya 1717 (51); sa khyi 1718 (54); sa phag1719 (58); lcags 
byi 1720 (62); lcags glang1721 (70); chu stag 1722 (78); chu JOSI723 (97). 

II. The Diaries: shing ~rug172.4 (12.4); shing sbruii725 (133); m~ rta 1726 (137); me iug1727 
(141); sa sprer72.8 (143); sa bya 1729 (145); lcags khyi 1730 (148); lcags phag\731 (151); chu byir732 
(153); chu g/ang 1733 (156); shing stag 1734 (157); shing yos 1735 (162); m~ ~rug 1736 (169); me 
sbrul 1737 (177); sa rta 1738 (179); sa Jug 1739 (182); lcags spr~ 1740 (189); lcags bya 1741 (198); 
chu khyi 1742. (2.06); chu phag 1743 (2.1o); shing byi 1744 (216); shing glang1745 (2.2.2); me stag 
1746 (238); me yos 1747 (2.47); sa 'brug1748 (263); sa sbruii749 (2.8r); lcags rta 1750 (298); lcags 
iug1751 (306); chuspr~1752 (309); chu bya1753 (315); [shingkhyii754)) (327); shingphag1755 
(331); m~ byi 1756 (340); sa [i.e., me) glang1757 (350); sa stag1758 (366); sa yos 1759 (377); lcags 
~rug176o (395); lcags sbrul 1761 (410); chu rta 1762 (425); chu iug1763 (#6>; shing spr~J 1764 
(469); chu (i.e., shin~ bya 1765 (494); me khyi 1766 (519); me phag 1767 (539); sa byi 1768 
(570); saglang1769 (593); lcagsstag1770 (617); lcagsyos1771 (643); chu 'brug1772 (673); chu 
sbrul 1773 (699); shing rta 1774 (719). 

III. Editor's Supplement: Death and funeral arrangements (726); List of the teachers of 
Si tu (735); List of the students of Si ru (737); Colophon (740). 
238 Accuratdy numbering the Si ru line is complicated because there are several traditions. 
The current theory prevalent among scholars of the Karma pa sect counts Padma nyin byed 
dbang po as the thirteenth of the line. This theory considers the four teachers marked A to 
D as the first through the fourth, and numbers the successive teachers consecutivdy. The 
famous Karma pa scholar, Mi nyag Gangs dkar Karma bshad sgrub chos kyi seng ge, how
ever, considered Padma nyin byed dbang po to have been the ninth of the line. It is this tra
dition we have followed here. 
239 The dates here have largely been taken from a manuscript called the Kwan ting ta'i situ 
rim byon rnams kyi mtshan tho gzigs bde don bsdus m~ long in the possession of Ongan Rin
poche ofDarjeding. This manuscript is quite corrupt, however, and has been checked against 
a number of other sources. 
240 This lama is called Legs bshad smra ba'i seng ge in the chronological list belonging to 
Ongan. Si ru's version, however, is probably more correct. Legs bshad was the son ofMgon 
po lhun grub, the chieftain of Gling tshang. He was recognized but never installed, for his 
father refused to give his son to the monks of Lho Karma dgon. 
241 After the death of Si tu Chos kyi 'byung gnas, a second incarnation was recognized and 
a bla brangestablished at Ka.9 thog: 9· Chos kyi blo gros; 10. Chos kyi rgya mtsho, a nephew 
of Mkhyen brtse'i dbang po; 11. Name unknown, born in the family of Rgya nag tshang of 
Skyergu mdo. 
242 The first work has been described by Tucci (1949), p. 154, where the full title is given as 
'Dzam giing byang phyogs kyi thub pa 'i rgyai tshab chm po dpai /dan sa skya pa 'i gdung rab (for: 
rabs) rin po ch~ ji itar byon pa 'i tshui gyi rnam par thar pa ngo mtshar rin po ch~ 'i bang mdzod 
dgos 'dod !tun 'byung. Tucci gives the author as the Sngags 'chang Ngag dbang kun dga' bsod 
narns grags pa rgyal mtshan and notes that the blocks were too worn to print legible copies 
in 1939. Tucci says that he managed to obtain two copies. Tucci lists briefly other Sa skya 
chronicles that he has seen quoted but copies of which he does not possess. 
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243 Srid pa grum gyi bla ma dpal sa skya pa chen po mgags 'chang ngag gi dbang po kun dga' 
rin chen gyi rnam par thar ngo mtshar rgya mtsho. The biography of 'Jam pa'i dbyangs pa 
Dpal Ngag dbang Bsod nams dbang po grags pa rgyal mrshan dpal bzang po (1559-1621) by 
Sngags 'chang Ngag dbang kun dga' bsod nams has the title Khamsgsumgyi 'dren padampa 
grub pa mchog gi ded dpon Jam pa 'i dbyangs bsod nams dbangpa'i rnam par thar bcud kyi thigs 
phrin rab tu 'phel ba 'i dgos 'dod 'byung ba 'i chu gter and is not particularly interesting accord
ing to Tucci. Another xylograph in Tucci's library is the Sa skya Guide used by Ferrari and 
Petech in their production of the annotated translation of Mkhyen brrse's guide to holy 
places (Ferrari, 1958). This work, dating from no earlier than the seventeenth century, bears 
the title: Gdan sa chen po dpal Uan sa skya 'i gtsug lag khang dang rten grum gi dkar chag. 
244 De bzhin gshegs pa thams cad kyi bgrod pa gcig pa'i lam chen gsang ngag rin po che'i bla 
ma brgyud pa 'i rnam thar. 
245 Gangs can yul gyi sa Ia spyod pa'i mtho ris kyi rgyal blon gtso bor brjod pa'i deb ther rdzogs 
Uan gzhon nu 'i dga 'ston dpyid kyi rgyal mo 'i glu dbyangs zhes bya ba bzhugs so, 1643. 
246 See Tucci (1949), pp. 625-29. Unfortunately, Tucci's translation leaves something to be 
desired; in several places he has omitted names from the lineage. 
247 The Yangs pa can print of the Deb ther mgon po is identical to the Kun bde gling edi
tion translated by Roerich (Roerich 1949, pp. 21o-n). The Chos 'byungofPadma dkar po and 
Bu ston contain little or nothing that is relevant to the origins and early history of the 'Khon. 
248 There is an excellent manuscript copy of this work in the Far Eastern Library of the Uni-
versiry ofWashington. · 
249 Rgya bod yig tshang, fol. mb: yig mkhan shtikya'i dge bmyen shri bhu ti I bha dra'i ming 
can g.yas ru stag tshang pas I shing pho stag Ia stag sna don rtser bkod I. 
250 Deshung Rinpoche has not only kindly discussed mosr of the problematical passages 
with me but also has placed at my disposal a copy of a concise summary of the 'Khon lin
eage that he prepared for Sandy and Ariane Macdonald. 
251 Mkhon/'Khon: In this text the spelling of the clan (rus) name is, most commonly, 
Mkhon. The Blue Annals follows the orthography that our Sa skya colleagues themselves 
use: 'Khon. The very common interchanges between the ~ and 'a chung pre-initials in this 
text would lead one to speculate that at the time this text was written, the a chung represented 
a nasal. 
252 La stod mnga' ris: La stod, according to Deshung Rinpoche, is a name for all of Grsang 
stod, Grsang being divided into Grsang stod and Grsang smad. Ferrari (1958), p. 153, n. 542, 
says: "The La stod (also Las stod) region ... seems to be the region south of the Grsang po 
about 87' long." (Stod) Mnga' ris refers to western Tibet in general and seems to be con
tiguous to La stod. In Deshung Rinpoche's opinion the tradition that the lha mched grum (the 
three heavenly brothers) firsr came to earth in La stod Mnga' ris is wrong. He contends that 
they descended to earth at Rgyal mo she! rshwa on the edge of the glacier mountains (gangs 
ri). It is here that the bla mtsho of the Sa skya pa is located. (For a discussion of bla mtsho, 
see Nebesky-Wojkowitt (1956), p. 482). This area is north and west ofShangs in G.yas ruin 
Grsang. The valley of Shangs is on the other side (i.e., north side) of the Grsang po, to the 
east of Gzhis ka rrse. It is about three or four days by foot from Sa skya. 
253 Spyi rings: The orthography of this name is Lee ring in the Fifth Dalai Lama's Chron
icle and Spyi ring according to Deshung Rinpoche. Further research is needed on the con
notative as well as the denotative aspecrs of names from this early period. 
254 G.yu ris: The Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle has G.yu ring, as does Deshung Rinpoche. 
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255 Dbu se: The Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle has G.yu bse. Deshung Rinpoche spells this 
name as G.yu se. The fact that g.yu "turquoise" and bse "the name of a plant of the rose fam
ily; serow leather, etc." occur in the above names is extremely interesting. Thomas (1957), p. 
57,. notes that g.yu and bse ate endowed with supernatural attributes and ate retained in the 
Bon ·pantheon. 
256 Si ji li spun bzhi: Both editions of the Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle at my disposal show 
probable textual corruption: I g.yu bse byi Ia spun bzhi byung ba I. Tucci (1949), p. 679, n. 3, 
has compated this phrase in the Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle with the Sa skya Chronicles and 
has identified the Se byi lu spun bzhi of that source with Si byi li, "the first dwellers on 
earth." 
257 Ldong rus chen bco brgyad: The Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle has "Gdong gi rus chen 
bco brgyad." Ldong, with its several spelling Vatiations, refers to one of the four or six early 
tribes of Tibet. 
258 Smu'i bu mo Smu bza' Idem bu: The Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle has Rmu'i bu mo 
Dmu sa Idem. It appears that the Dmu sa of the Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle is an error for 
Dmu bza'. Further evidence is necessary, however. Rmu, with the alternate spellings Smu and 
Dmu, is the name of one of the four or six early tribes of Tibet. 
259 Ma sangs spun bdun: The Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle has the identical spelling. Tucci 
(1949), p. 679, n. 6, quotes the Sa skya Chronicles as having Ma bzang, which he thinks is a 
recent and learned form adopted for the sake of homophony. Part of his evidence rests on the 
spelling of the name of the seventh brother as Ma sang spyi rje in this same source. Deshung 
Rinpoche spells this latter name in the same manner. 
260 Rmu thag and rkyang thag: The rmu thag is the tope connecting heaven and earth by 
which the ancient kings of Tibet were reputed to ascend to heaven. The rkyang thagis any 
rope let down from an elevated place to enable someone below to ascend. 
261 Tucci has noted that the Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle follows another source and omits 
Ma sangs spyi rje, taking Thog tsha dpa' bo stag as the youngest of the Ma sangs spun bdun. 
He cites Dkon mchog !hun grub and the Sa skya Chronicles, with which the Rgya bod yig 
trhang is in agreement. 
262 Thog tsarn 'ur rna is given by the Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle as Thog learn hur mo. 
263 Thog tsha dpa' bo stag: The Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle gives the more correct liter
ary form Thog tsha dpa' bo stag, which is corroborated by Deshung Rinpoche's list. For a 
discussion of the term trha, see Tucci (1949) p. 679, n. 7· 
264 This manuscript of the Rgya bod yig trhang has numerous substitutions of the genitive 
fot the instrumental. This passage reads: de'i klu'i bu mo •.• !. This is an obvious error for des 
klu'i bu mo ... /. 
265 Klu learn bra rna: The Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle gives the name of the wife ofThog 
tsha dpa' bo stag as Mon bza' mtsho rgyal. Tucci, in quoting the Sa skya Chronicles and 
Dkon mchog !hun grub, notes this discrepancy between the two traditions. The Sa skya 
Chronicles give the name ofKlu learn bra rna as Klu learn bram, according to Tucci, and ate 
in agreement with the tradition represented by the Rgya bod yig trhang. Mon bza' mtsho mo 
rgyal is considered by this tradition to be the wife ofThog rsha dpa' bo stag's son, Klu tsha 
tta so 'od chen. 
266 Klu rsha tta so 'od chen: This generation is omitted from the Fifth Dalai Lama's Chron
icle, which names the son ofTshog tsha dpa' bo stag as G.ya' spang skyes. Deshung Rinpoche 
gives the name as Stag po 'od chen. So is obviously a scribal error for po, but the rtalstag 
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alternation is very interesting. Richardson's investigation on the Zhol inscription have 
revealed a similar alternation of rtalstagin the name of the minister Ngan lam Stag sgra klu 
gong. See Richardson (1952.), pp. 3 er seq. 
267 G.ya' spangskyes. This is the first 'Khon ancestor mentioned in the Blue Annals. In the 
Blue Annals, it is said that G.ya' spang skyes gcig was from Yar klungs char. This statement 
is intriguing in the light of the purported role ofYar klungs in the development of Tibetan 
civili2.ation. However, this form is probably no more than an error for G.ya'lung. 
268 Skya rings khrag med: The Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle reads Skya rengs khrag med. 
Khrag med does, of course, mean "bloodless." Skya reng.is discussed in Tucci (1949), p. 679, 
n. 8. Roerich' s uanslation of the rdevant passage in the Blue Annals seems far from satisfac
tory in light of the more extensive treatment in the Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle and the Rgya 
bod yig t:shang. His translation would seem to imply that the srin po was the interloper, not 
G.ya' spang skyes. 
269 G.ya' bum si lerna: G.ya' 'brum si lerna. Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle: G.ya' grum bsil 
rna; Blue Annals: Si li rna. For speculations on the meaning of this episode, sec Tucci (1949) 
p. 679, n. 8. 
270 Mkhon bar skyes: The Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle: 'Khon par skyes; Blue Annals: 
'Khon par skyes; Deshung Rinpoche: 'Khon ba skyes. 
271 Gtsan sa learn bu smon: This passage in the Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle is stated: 'khon 
par skyes kyis jo mo bt:san mo bza' lee sman gnyis 14 sras dpal po ~he 'lthrung pa I. Tucci uans
lates this passage to suggest that 'Khon par skyes had two wives; but he cites the Sa skya 
Chroni~les, which give the name as Btsan bu' learn bu sgron. This is another problem that 
will require further research. 
272 Dkon pa rje Gung stag btsan: The Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle and the Blue Annals give 
only the epithet or tide Dpal po che, which was awarded only after his meeting with Khri 
srong Ide bsran. Deshung Rinpoche gives both Rje gung stag or 'Khon Dpal po che. Tucci 
quotes the Sa skya Chronicles as giving the name Dkon rje Gung stag. 
273 La stod snyan rtse thang gyi ya 'phyang Ia mul: It is very difficult to identify this local
iry. La stod is a synonym for Gtsang stod. There is a Rtsc thang or Rtses thang in the Lho 
area ofDbus. It is impossible that this is the place to which this passage refers. The Fifth Dalai 
Lama's Chronicle has La stod gnyan sc thar gyi ya tshangs Ia yul. The mul of the Rgya bod yig 
t:shang is an obvious scribal error for yuL The Sa skya Chronicles, according to Tucci, also have 
Gnyan se thar. In addition to the spellings ya 'phyangof the Rgya bod yig t:shangand ya t:shang 
of the Fifth Dalai Lama's Chroni~le, Tucci also cites the Sa skya Chroni~leswith ya ~hang and 
the life of Kun dga' rin chen with ya ~hang. None of our Sa skya informants will haurd a 
positive statement as to where this place is. Deshung Rinpoche' s comment is: mgon gyi 'lthon 
ston rnams bzhug gnas ni 14 stod byang 'brog gi sa ~har yoJ 'dra ste I yig rnying rnams su 14 stod 
byang gi 'lthon t:sho 'i sdepa rnams g.sung I. 
274 ad mi mi bdun: The various lists and traditions concerning the Sad mi mi bdun have 
been studied by Tucci (1949), p. 690, n. 174o and (1955), pp. 12.-2.5. Although it is probable 
that we will never be able to say positively who were the first Tibetans to be ordained, a care
ful and comprehensive study of the various traditions and lists will yidd very valuable infor
mation on the problem of textUal relationships. The list of the Rgya bod yig t:shangcorresponds 
very closdy to the list given in the Chos 'byungofPadma dkar po, fol. 10or-v, of the Punakha 
edition and cited by Tucci (1955), p. 15. It is obvious that the list of the Rgya bod yig t:shangis 
quite corrupt in its orthography. A thorough investigation of this problem is necessary. 
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275 Da was Rama rakshi ta Rin chen bsrung pa: Da was is possibly an old scribal error for 
Dbas. Perhaps, a tJ. pre-initial became separated from the b, and then the b was converted 
~to win pseudo-Sanskritization. At present Sba, Dba', Rba, and Sbas seem to be acceptable 
substitutions. 
276 Rba Dznyantrai ta Ye shes bsrung pa: Dznyantrai ta is an obvious textual corruption for 
J!ianendraralqita. The Tibetan translation of the initiatory name lacks the inJra, the Tibetan 
dbangpo. 
277 Rta dbyangs: Skt.: .ASvagh~ In this place I am a lirtle leery of interpreting this to 
mean that Ye shes bsrung pa was an emanation ofRta dbyangs. In the Bka'thang sde lnga, 
there is a Sba Opal dbyangs. The Sba bzh~dhas Opal dbyangs; Bu ston has Sba Khri bzher 
Sang shi ta who is identical with Opal dbyangs. Sum pa Mkhan po lists Sba khri gzigs and 
identifies him with Sba Opal dbyangs. Another redaction of the Sba bzh~d gives a Rba khri 
gzigs who was later called Opal dbyangs. Could Rta dbyangs be a substirution or error for 
Opal dbyangs? Or perhaps it might be the other way around. 
278 Beam mo: I have considered this an error for /cam mo, a sister. This makes Rlangs Lo 
tsa baa maternal uncle (zhangpo) to Mkhon Klu'i dbang po bsrung pa. 
279 Rlangs khams paLo tsa ba: The spelling Khams pa, in opposition to the previous Khom 
pa, should be noted. This marriage alliance between the ancestors of the Sa skya pa and 
ancestors of the Phag mo gru pa is exuemdy interesting. 
280 Rlangs gza' Sne chung: Gza' is obviously an error for bza'. This woman's name is given 
in the Fifrh Dalai Lama's Chronic/cas Lhasa khrim bu. The translation in Tucci (1949) reads 
Lhas khrims bu. Tucci notes that the Sa skya Chronicles read Giang bza' No chung rna. Since 
the tradition that the Rgya bod yig tshangfollows includes Rlangs Kharns paLo tsa ba among 
the Sad mimi bdun, Tucci's contention that /cam mo means the same as bu mo, which he 
translates as daughter, cannot stand unchallenged. However, the Fifrh Dalai Lama does refer 
to her as the bu mo, daughter. 
281 Tucci cites the Sa skya Chronicles as stating that Opal po che had only two sons. This 
is in accord with the Rgya bod yig tshang. The Bl~ Annals and Deshung Rinpoche list four 
sons. The Fifrh Dalai Lama's Chronicle, because of punctuation problems, can be interpreted, 
as Tucci does, as implying there were five sons. 
282 Sba Ye shes dbang po bsrung pa: Compare with the previous occurrence, where the clan 
name is spdled Rba. 
283 From this statement, we may draw the fairly certain conclusion that all of the Sad mi 
Jn! bdun were not initiated at the same time. This explains the rgan pal bar palgzhon nu divi
sion and, perhaps, some of the contradictions in the traditions. The initiators of 'Khon were 
one of the rgan pa and his maternal uncle, who was the bar pa. 
284 Rdo rj~ phur pa: Skt. Vajraki/a, one of the Rnying rna pa Eight Doctrines of Propitiations 
(Bka' brgyad), hdd to have been preached by Padmasambhava himsdf. The basic text of the 
Vajrakila cycle is the Vajrakilayamiilatantrakha!l'fa. The Bka' brgyad, as enumerated by 
Deshung Rinpoche, are: I. Jam dpal sku; 2. Padma gsung; 3· Yang dag thugs; 4· Bdud rtsi yon 
tan; 5· Phrin las phur pa; 6. Dmod pa drag mgags; 7· Ma mo rbod gtont; 8. Jig rem mchog bstod. 
Each of the Bka' brgyadhas a corresponding tantra and tantric cycle of deities. The tanrric 
cycles that were followed by the 'Khon system Rnying rna pa were the Rdo rj~ phur pa and 
the Yang dag. Even after the reform of Sa chen Kun dga' snying po, Vajrakila remained a 
tantric cycle dear to the hearts of the followers of the Sa skya system. 
285 Y er pa'i brag is a rock-cliff hill northeast of Lhasa. Khri srong Ide btsan is held to have 
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founded some hermitages here, and since the earliesr times this area has been important in 
the development of Buddhism. 
286 Rdo rje Rin po che: There is a discrepancy between the Rgya bod yig trhangand the Sa 
skya Chronicles (as quoted by Tucci) on one side, and the Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle, the 
Blut! Annals, and Deshung Rinpoche, on the other. Rdo rje Rin po che, according to the first 
set of traditions, is the younger brother of 'Khan Nagendraralqita. The Fifth Dalai Lama's 
Chronicle identifies Rdo rje rin chen as the son of the youngest of the four brothers, i.e., 
Tshe 'dzin. The B/ut Annals identifies Rdo rje Rin po che as the son of the fourth brother, 
Tshe 'dzin, but Roerich's translation suggests that Tshe 'dzin and Rdo rje Rin po che were 
synonymous. Deshung Rinpoche as well lists Rdo rje rin chen as the son ofT she 'dzin. If we 
bdieve these accounts, he was, therefore, a nephew of'Khon Klu 'i dbang po bsrung ba. 
287 Tha snyad: This word implies both the etymological and semantic meaning of a word 
or phrase and refers to the distinguishing and defining characteristics of a concept. Deshung 
Rinpoche glosses this word: 'khon k/u dbang khu dbon yan chad bod dang 'khon Ia sngags pa 
dang rab byung gi tha snyad te ming ma byung ba'i don no I. 
288 'Bra dgra 'dul: 'Bro, as is well known, is a clan name, occurring in the Tun-huang doc
uments. Also, see Tucci (1949), p. 737· 
289 'Grog. yang Ion skyid: 'Gro is an obvious error for 'Bro. Deshung Rinpoche gives her 
name as 'Bra bza' g. yang Ion skyid in a gloss. 
290 The Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle follows a tradition that says she had only six sons. 
Tucci, when citing the Sa skya Chronicles, does not note any disctepancy berween them and 
the Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle. Deshung Rinpoche, on the other hand, follows a tradition 
in which there were seven sons, the 'Bra tsha spun bdun. 
291 Gson gshid: This word refers to a sorr of cdebration or ceremony. Gshid, or shid, in all 
the dictionaries, is given as "a funeral ceremony. • Gson, basically, means "to live; alive." The 
term gshid, nowadays, refers to the giving away of a dead man's possessions to the poor, rhus 
gaining merit for the deceased. Deshung Rinpoche glosses this word: shid cts pa trht 'das kyi 
dgt ma btang ba o I sngon gyi yi gt pha/ chtr /tad mo ma gsogs mtd. At that time, funerals may 
have served as opporrunities for social interaction and the staging of competitive sporring 
events. This situation is very reminiscent of certain incidents in the Ge sar epic, where we see 
a tension-filled agon berween an uncle and nephew, and the ultimate victory of the nephew 
in the horse races. 
292 Snyan rrse: Deshung Rinpoche thinks the proper orthography is Gnyen rrse. Infor
mants say that this area is in the vicinity of La stod in Gtsang, but they are not sure of its exact 
location. 
293 'Bro is a clan name. By extension, the clan name may have been applied to the area that 
the clan occupied. However, the reverse process, by which a place name comes to refer to a 
clan occupying that area, may be more plausible in this case. Although one informant would 
like to relate this word to 'brog, Deshung Rinpoche's explanation "'bro zhts rus ming•is more 
suitable in the light of the Tun-huang documents. 
294 Rta Ius chas 'dra 'dra ba 'ba 'zhig yos: Deshung Rinpoche explains yos as equivalent to 
bTjts, the perfect form of Tjt ba, "to barrer, change, exchange." In this case, yos is probably 
related to g. yo ba, "to move." The word 'ba 'zhig is defined as "only, solely, alone." However, 
'lla'is a legal term that Jlischke gives as "seizure, distraint; or rather the liability of paying 
higher interest, payment not having been made at the appointed time." I speculate that 
'lla ' .. . yos might mean "to lay down ·a wager." Deshung Rinpoche has paraphrased this episode 
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for us: zhang po tk bod kyi gyaa pa'i rgyud yin pas sku rtsal shin tu ch~ bar byung I tk'i tsh~ 'bro 
dgra 'dul gyis gnym rts" /tad mo nyi ma gsum byung bar sku mch~d bdun pos nyi ma r~ r~ bzhin 
rta dang gos 'dra 'dra brjes nas rta brgyugs tshab s~ su mgyogs dang su mdus gran skabs 'khon 
sku mch~d bdun las rtsal ch~ ba dang gos bzang ba dang rta mgyogs pa ma byung bas khrom thog 
chod I. All of these terms require further research. The basic question is whether or not this 
gson gshid functioned as a market, an occasion to trade horses, slaves, and merchandise. Does 
yos only mean "to exchange» or can it also mean "to wager on"? 
295 Jaa rgyug tshabs 'dran: The common word for "horse race» is rta brgyugs. As seen from 
Deshung Rinpoche's paraphrase in the above note, tshab(s) means the same as gran pa, "ro 
vie, compete.» 
296 Khrom thog chod: Deshung Rinpoche glosses this idiom: khrom thog chod ces mi mang 
po tk'i dkyil na spun bdun khyaa par du 'phags pa 'i don no I. This is an extremely interesting 
idiom and reminds one of the English "to come out on top.» 
297 Tho 'tsham pa: Deshung Rinpoche says that this phrase means "to seek an opportunity 
to do harm" ('tho 'tsham pa zh~s pa ni gnod pa by~d ~ thub bam bar gcod bya ~ thub Ita ba'i don 
t~ glags 'tshod ba am glags Ita ba izng zer ro 1). 
298 Mang yul is an area of southern and southwestern Grsang that borders on Nepal. The 
main town is Skyid grong. The confusion between Mang yul and Mar yul is well known. 
Deshung Rinpoche has Mnga' ris Mang yul in his gloss. Mang yul is in La stod in Gtsang: 
Mar yul is in Mnga' ris skor gsum. The problem in defining this area lies in the smooth way 
in which Grsang La srod blends into Mnga' ris. 
299 The Gung thang pass is in the Mang yul region, at the border ofNcpal. Deshung Rin
poche's gloss reads Mnga' cis Gung thang. 
300 Gad is surely an error for Scad. Tucci cites the Sa skya Chronicles as seating that the 
descendants of the third brother spread in Scad. Deshung Rinpoche' s gloss also gives Scad. 
Scad, according to Bdag chen rin po che, is about three-and-a-half days' walk southeast of Sa 
skya. There was a rdzong dpon of the Tiberan government in Srad rdzong. 
301 Gnya' lo ro: Informants arc not sure where this place is located. Tucci (1949), quoting 
the Sa skya Chronicles, says that the descendants of the fourth son spread in Gnyallo ro. If 
Gnya' lo ro should read Gnyallo ro, it would be the valley of the Lo ro, a tributary of the 
Gnyal, located in Lho kha. This area is a considerable distance from Sa skya. 
302 Nyang shah: Nyang is a general name for the area south of the Grsang po including 
Gzhis ka rtse and Shab. Shab is the southwestern portion ofNyang and lies about two days 
(zhag) northeast of Sa skya. There were many communities {sde) of Sa skya subjects (mi m) 
in Shab. 
303 Gram pa g.ya' lung: Grom pais the general name for the area around Sa skya. Deshung 
Rinpoche says that in old writings the designation for Sa skya is Gtsang La srod Gram pa 
Dpalldan Sa skya. G.ya' lung is a smaller division ofGrom pa, located southwest of Sa skya. 
On the basis of this passage from the Roa bod yig tshangand the explanation ofDeshung Rin
poche, I must humbly disagree with the identification made in Tucci (1949), p. 679, n. 18, 
ofMangyul with Maryul (Ladakh). 
304 Ma 'khrigs sde gsum: According to Deshung Rinpoche, the Ma 'khrigs sde gsum were 
three communities (stk) of the 'Khan, who were descendants of the youngest of the 'Bra 
tsha spun bdun. These three communities were located in Snyan rtse reng. 
305 Snyan rrse reng: Deshung Rinpoche glosses this passage: sa cha'i mingyin nges kyangg.ral 
po ngo sh~s pa ni ~d I ma 'khrigs sde g.rum grong pa tshan pa gsum yod pa yin I. 
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306 Khab po stag thog: Deshung Rinpoche thinks that the second syllable po is an error for 
so. Khab so stagthog is a region in the northern parr oflastod. To the eastofSaskya there 
is the Kha'u lung valley. In this area are several setdements (grong pa) that are called the 
Khab poche. 
307 G.yas ru byang: It should be remembered that the direction of the banners (ru)was from 
northeast to southwest. Gtsangwas also much larger than it is at present. See Tucci (1956), p. 78, 
n. 5· The Sa skya influence is very strong in Khatns and southwestern A mdo. Tucci attempts to 
identify the northern boundary of G.yas ru with the Nag chu of southwestern A mdo. 
308 R.dal chang tshang: This is probably a corruption. None of our informants would ven
rure an opinion as to the location of this place. 
309 Mkhon Dge skyabs: The Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle identifies Dge skyabs as the 
youngest of the sons of Gtsug ror shes rab. Mention of Dge skyabs is omitted in Tucci's 
translation. 
310 Shah stod: Shah is divided into Stod (the upper portion) and Smad (the lower portion). 
311 Tsha mo rong glang gi brag: The meditation place (sgrub gnas)ofMkhon ston Bal po 
is located one day's (zhag)walk (bgrodpa)ro the east ofSaskya. It is a cave on the side of the 
mountain called Phur ri by the local inhabitants. Nowadays, there is a chaplain (dlton gnyer) 
from Sa skya in attendance here. 
312 Stan rna bcu gnyis: The usual orthography is Bstan rna. The twelve Bstan rna goddesses 
belong to the same group as the Tshe ring mched lnga. This group of goddesses was subdued 
by Padmasambhava, according to one tradition, at 'U yug in Gtsang. See Nebesky-Wojkowitz 
(19s6). pp. IBI-98. 
313 Bya ru lung pa: Our informants are uncertain as to the location of this area. 
314 G.ya'lung mkhat thabs: G.ya'lung lies less than a day's walk to the southwest of Sa skya. 
Mkhat thabs is the name of a smaller area within G.ya' lung. According to the Fifth Dalai 
Lama's Chronicle, Sakya blo gros founded 'Jag gshongs in G.ya'lung. Could Mkhat thabs be 
the area where 'Jag gshongs is located? 
315 Y ab med kyi yui: Yab medis an obvious error for yab mes or yab myes, "father and grand
father, ancestors, progenitors.• In G.ya'lung mkhat thabs, the land ofSakya blo gros' ances
tors, there is a mehod rtm of the 'Khon containing a concealed Rnying rna pa mchod rtm. 
Deshung Rinpoche has visited this place. 
316 Go mi'i dge bmym seems to mean no more than the full-B.edged upllsalta (dge bmym), 
who scrupulously observes all eight vows. Go mi is derived from the name of Candragomin, 
who was supposed to have scrupulously observed his vows. The Tibetans render Can
dragomin as Brsun pa Zla ba and understand gomin as equivalent to btsun p11. 

Deshung Rinpoche's concise explanation of dge bsnym is well worth quoting in full: srog 
gcod pa tsam spong bar lehas len pa sna gcig spyod pa'i dge bmym I srog gcod pa dang I ma byin 
len gnyis spong bar lehas blangs nas srung ba I sna ga' spyod pa'i dge bsnym I srog gcod rleu ba 
brrlzun smra ba gsum spong nas srung na phal cher spyod pa 'i dge bsnym I srog gcod rleu brrlzun 
gsum spong ba 'i lehar I rang gi chung ma las gJ1an bud medIa 'lthrigpa spyod pa spong nil I yongs 
rdzogs dge bsnym I srog gcod rleu brrlzun bud medIa mi tshangs spyod pa gtan nas spong zhing 
chang mi 'thung nil I tshangs spyod dge bmym nam I tshangs par spyod pa'i dge bsnym no I tshangs 
spyod gzhir bzhag nas ji srid 'tsho ba'i bar I bmytn gnas yan lag brgyad kyi sdom pa Ia gnas na I 
go mi'i dgu bmym ~I slob dpon tsandra (t:/4 ba) go mi (btsun pa) Ita bu lags so I bod slead btsun 
pa t:/4 ba bsgyur 'dug zhu I. 
317 Zhus ston Gzhon nu bnson 'grus was the teacher oflo ston Rdo rje dbang phyug. To 
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the best of my knowledge he is not mentioned in the Blue Annals. Further research on Zhus 
ston is necessary. 
318 It would appear that Bya ru lung pais in Shab. 
3'19 'Phrang is less than one day's walk to the southwest of Sa skya. Deshung Rinpoche 
offers an interesting gloss as to how Sa skya influence became predominant in this area: sngon 
sa chen kun snying Ia 'phrang brag dmar gyi dgon sde dgrar sdang ba Ia I /ha mchog dmar po skor 
gsum gyi bsnyen sgrub las sbyor gyis dbang du bsdus te slob 'bangs gyur gsungs pa deng sang dgon 
pa stong yang I grong tsho ga' yod pa Ia phra bo zer ba deo zhes sa skya pa'i dpon slob che bgres 
rnams gsungs I. 
320 Beag dmar is a synonym, seemingly, for 'Phrang. It may have originally referred to a 
smaller area within 'Phrang but, by extension, has now come to refer to 'Phrang in its entirety. 
321 Lo ston Rdo rje dbang phyug: This teacher may be identified with Sna nam Rdo rje dbang 
phyug, who was sixty-seven whenAti$a arrived in Mnga' ris in 1054. See Roerich (1949), p. 93· 
Tucci (1949), p. 700, n. 616, would place the birth ofl..o ston Rdo rje dbang phyug long 
before 973· We must, I think, reconsider this whole problem in light of this passage and the 
Zha lu section of the Rgya bod yig tshang. This is beyond the scope of the present essay. 
322 Gong mi'i dge bsnyen: This mistake for go mi'i dge bsnyen is interesting; it demonstrates 
an often-seen phenomenon, the folk-etymologizingofloan words. Gong means "superior" as 
in gong ma. A gong mi'i dge bsnyen is then a superior dge bsnyen. 
323 Gsang pa uk drug: Deshung Rinpoche says that this phrase is often encountered in 
older writings; but, nowadays, no one .can enumerate the six classes. He has never seen a list. 
Because Dkon mchog rgyal po hid all the Rnying rna pa books, today there is little known 
about the teachings of the 'Khon system before Dkon mchog rgyal po. 
324 Snga gyur /nga: At the time ofPadmasambhava many Rnying rna pa tantras were trans
lated. This term refers to these texts. Deshung Rinpoche lists several: Gsang ba snying po, 
Kun 'dus rig pa, and the Giang chen rab 'bog. 
325 Phra mo nyi shu rtsa gcig: Deshung Rinpoche glosses this phrase: phra mo am phran 
tshegs don gcigpas gzhung chen po min pa nad zhi ba gdon se/ ba sri'u gso ba sogs kyi yi ge nyung 
ngu tshan pa nyi shu rtsa gcigyin pa 'dra I ming iii yin kha gsa/ po deng sang bod na med I. These 
are ritualistic and secret texts but are of vasdy lesser imponance than the tantras themsdves, 
i.e., the gzhung. 
326 Dkar mo nyi zla learn sring: This dharmapii/a, or rather pair of dharmapii/a, is discussed 
in Nebesky-Wojkowitz (1956), p. 87. Lcam sring includes Dkar mo and Bdud rgyal. 
327 Nus pa thon pa: The translation "efficacy resulted" is as close as I can come to what I 
IHlderstand to be the meaning of the concept expressed in these words. Bdag mo explains it: 
"If a proper gtor ma offering should be consumed by fire spontaneously, that would be nus 
pa thonpa." 
328 Lung ston: This term is not to be found in the dictionaries with a suitable meaning for 
this context. It means most probably a feast hdd to honor those who were to receive rdigious 
precepts (lung). We cannot, however, neglect the possibility that lung might be shon for lung 
pa, in which case we would have to understand this compound as a local cdebration. We 
know that it served as an occasion for competitive sponing events (rtsed). Deshung Rinpoche 
glosses rtsed mo: mda' 'phen (archery), sho (dice), dang mig mang rtse ba (chess) .. .! 
329 'Phyo: Perhaps "floating through the air" would be a better translation. Deshung Rin
poche glosses this passage: gnam Ia mchongs sa Ia 'khrab ba Ita bu Ia 'phag /ding zer sroL This 
gloss suppons the translation "jumping into the air." 
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330 Mgo myan: Deshung Rinpoche says that mgo myan is equivalent to 'ba~ "mask." 
331 Dbang phyug nyi shu rtsa brgyad: These are the srung ma of the marztfi:da of Rtio rje phur 
pa. They are arranged as follows: the seven white ones to the east, the seven yellow ones to 
the south, the seven red ones to the west, and the seven green ones to the north. Deshung 
Rinpoche describes them as having the body of a goddess for the upper part of their bodies. 
The lower part of their bodies has the shape of a three-cornered phur pa. They carry various 
phyag mtshan like the gri gug, the rdo rje, and the raJ gri. 
332 Phyag mtshan are iconographically srylized weapons and other ritual items that tantric 
deities hold in their hands. 
333 'Phyam: I am certain that this is an error for 'cham, a srylized form of dance employed 
by monks in cenain ceremonies. 
334 Ma mo Ral pa can: The Ma mo ral pa can is one of the Dbang phyug nyi shu nsa 
brgyad. For a description of the ma mo type of deiry, see Nebesky-Wojkowitz (1956), p. 6. 
Ral pa can means "with knotted hair. • 
335 Stabs: This term can mean "gestures." However, if we read it as an error for stang.r, it 
means the son of chanting or intoning in which the voice alternately increases and decreases 
in volume. One of our informants has suggested this alternate translation. 
336 It is interesting to note that corruption is equated with public knowledge of the prac
tice. The intellectual mind has always loved obscurantism and the esoteric. 
337 A po: Deshung Rinpoche thinks this means "dder brother" and refers to Rog Shes rab 
tshul khrims. In the Khams dialect that he speaks, a po does mean "dder brother." 
338 Mang mkhar is the next river valley to the west of the Grom (or Khrum) chu valley on 
the south side of the Gtsang po. 
339 Rnam 'phrui: Sde gzung sprul sku gives a paraphrase of this account: shes rab tshui khrims 
kyis 'khon gyi rgyud phyis 'byon rnams sngag.r g.rar ma ma gtog.r mying ma gtan nas nyams 1m mi 
mdzad dgong.r nas mying ma'i chos rten thams cad gter bu sbas kyang chos skyong gi cho 'phrui 
'tshubs byung bas rdo rje phur pa dang yang dag gi skor bzhag ma phod par nyams su 1m dgos 
byungngol. 
340 The chos skyongwas the Dkar mo nyi zla learn sring. Because of the trouble caused by 
the chos skyong of the old 'Khon system, it became impossible to purge the Rtio rje phur pa 
and Yang dagcycles. 
341 Chos bskor has the ambiguous meaning of the docrrinal cycle, as wdl as the entire host 
of deities of a cycle: the central deiry together with his retinue. Tibetans do not distinguish 
between these two meanings. 
342 This passage explains why the Rnying rna pa Phur pa cycle is still an integral part of Sa 
skya doctrine. 
343 Dus gtorseems to be the most imponant ritual item here. There are two types of dus gtor: 
I. daily gtor ma offered at a fixed time in the evening and :t. the gtor ma offered on fixed days 
of each month. The fixed days are the 8th, 14th, 23rd, and 29th days of the Tibetan month. 
344 Mang mkhar Myu gu lung: Myu gu lung was founded by 'Brog mi Lo tsa baas a resi
dence in 1043. 
345 Tshong 'grui byas pa: Mkhon Dkon mchog rgyal po acquired the requisite wealth to 
donate to his guru for initiation. 
346 Rtsa rin: The rosary that Dkon mchog rgyal po presented to 'Brog mi was obtained as 
the price ofletting some nomads graze on Sa skya, or rather Mkhon, grassland. Deshung Rin
poche explains the passage: tshong rgyab phyir yui khams phan tshun Ia mang po phyin pa Ia 
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tshong 'grul byas pa'i 'bras bu Ia rta bcu bdun thob I sa skya pa 'i sa phyogs rtswa mang po yod sa 
Ia I khyim tshang 'brog pa mangpo sems can Ia zar bcug pa 'i glag cha Ia nor bu 'i phreng ba zhig 
khug pa r~d I. 
347 Sku 'bum: This reliquary, containing the bodies of ~iikya blo gros and Rog Shes rab tshul 
khrirns, still exists today. Locals. bdieve that if those affiicted with mdu (leprosy) eat some 
of the earth from around this sku 'bum, they will be cured. 
348 Zhallung is probably an error for G.ya' lung. Bdag mo says this sku 'bum is located very 
near Sa skya in G.ya' lung. 
349 I am reasonably certain that this refers to the Seng /den gyi phur pa bco lnga pa cha gnyis. 
350 Deshung Rinpoche paraphrases this passage: 'khon Ia phur pa cha mang po yod pa phal 
ch" gt" Ia sbas de'i nang nas phur pa rts~ ch~ ba cha gcig khong rang gang du ph~bs sar sku Ia 
'bra/ ~d du bcang ba 'i don I. 
351 Sku bsangs: Deshung Rinpoche says this is the honorific equivalent of the English 
"picnic." 
352 Sporn pori: The spelling in the Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle is Dpon pori. This is the 
hill that overhangs the monastery and city of Sa skya. Tucci (1949}, p. 68o, n. 27, also gives 
the spdling Bon po ri. 
353 See Tucci (1949}, p. 679, n. 14· 
354 Gdong nag pa: The Jo bo Gdong nag pa was the equivalent of a contemporary 
rdzong dpon, according to Deshung Rinpoche. His permission was necessary to build a 
monastery. 
355 According to Deshung Rinpoche, Gu ra ba is a clan name of Zhang zhung. It is inter
esting to note that the earliest temple in Sa skya, built by Dkon mchog rgyal po, is called Sgo 
rum Gzim spyil dkar mo, which apparently means "immovable" in the language of Zhang 
zhung. Dkon mchog rgyal po took his second wife from the Gu ra ba, and she became the 
mother of Sa chen Kun dga' snying po. 
356 Deshung Rinpoche thinks that Lha mi is a proper name. 
357 Although the calculation of the nirvd!J4 of the Buddha is beyond the scope of this essay, 
it should be noted that a year 3,207 years before a Water Female Ox year cannot be an Earth 
Female pig year. These calculations have probably been taken from Sa skya Pa.1,1Qita. 
358 The monastery of Sa skya was almost entirdy reconstructed in the sixteenth century. 
The Bla brang shar pa designates the Gzirns khang Rnying rna, where Sa chen meditated. 
This is one of the oldest portions of Sa skya still in existence. 
359 The nine sm~ ba are used in astrological calculations. They are as follows: 1. gcig dkar; 
i. gnyis nar; 3· gsum mthinr; 4· gzhi /jan,; 5· lnga sm 6. drug dmar; 7. bdud dmar; 8. brgyad 
dkar; 9· dgu dmar. 
360 This passage is very troublesome.· 
361 Bu sring ma means both daughter and sister and is used with a rus name to refer to any 
female born of that rus. 
362 The Fifth Dalai Lama's Chronicle gives her name as Ma gcig Zhang mo. 
363 Often one finds the spdling Tshad ma rig if"· Glo bo Mkhan chen analyses the mean
ing of the Sanskrit and Tibetan titles. See Bsod narns !hun grub, Tshad ma, p. 4: sam skri ta 'i 
skad du 'i pra ma na ni 'tshad ma I yuk ta ni I rigs pa I ni dhi ni I if" zh~ bya ba yin no II bod 
skad du bshad na I tshad ma ni mngon sum dang rj~ dpag ste I de 'dis ston pas I brjod bya las ming 
du btags pa o II rigs pa ni bzhi las 'thad pa bsgrub pa 'i rigs pa ste I mngon gsum dang rj~ dpag 
gnyis so II rigs pa ni zad pal 'byung gnas su gyur pa gt" zh~ byao II. It would appear that rigs 
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pais the preferred form; consequently, we have used the title Tshad ma riu gterthroughout 
this introduction to refer to Sa skya P:L9<J.ita' s great masterpiece. 
364 Snellgrove (I967) provides an excellent account of the religious life and fervor ofDolpo 
during and shortly after this period. It is important to see what was occurring in Dolpo 
within the broader picture of the trends that were also predominant in the more prosperous 
Mustang and throughout southwestern Tibet. 
365 Rjt btsun mi Ia ras pas mthun gi IJa ba ji /Jar bzhtd pa ~ gnas luu su bltod pa 'lthrul mtd 
mang ba. See Bsod nams lhun grub, Tshad ma, pp . ..P,3-2.6. This text bears the mark Ga, sug
gesting that it is a part of the third volume of the collected works. The traditional list of the 
contents of the g.rung 'bum makes it clear, howevet, that this little work belonged to the 
fourth volume (Nga). 
366 Glo bo Lo tsi baShes rab rin chen is the translator of the Yuddhajayan4matantrarijiiSIIIl
rodaya, the basic source for the dbyanu 'char methods of astrology. This tantra seems basi
cally Hindu in origin. The interlocutor is Uma, i.e., Pirvati, and consequently this work was 
consigned to the Bstan D'ur. Glo boLo tsi ba collaborated with Jayananda, a scholar of 
Jumla, in producing this translation. 
367 Rgyal tshab Dam pa Kun dga' dbang phyug was the fourth abbot ofNgor and a disci
ple of the great Ngor chen Kun dga' bzang po (I38:1.-I456). 
368 Gu ge P:L9Qita Grags pa rgyal mtshan was anothet disciple of Ngor chen Kun dga' 
bzang po and is remembered for a biography of his mastet. 
369 Yongs 'dzin Dkon mchog 'phel Setved as the seventh abbot ofNgor. 
370 Rjt bla ma~ mam par thar pa ngo mllhar rin po cht~ phrmg ba. 
371 Dmar sron Rgyal mtshan 'od zer was a disciple ofNgor chen Kun dga' bzang po. 
372 See Blo gros mtha' yas, LAb mo 7, fol. I32.r. Mnga' ris P:L9 chen (1.487-IS..P.) had attained 
his twenty-fifth (i.e., twenty-fourth) year in ISII. 
373 Glo bo Mkhan chen gives in the colophon the complete form of his initiatory name: 
Bsod nams lhun grub legs pa'i 'byung gnas rgyal mtshan dpal bzang po. 
373 Dharmakirti's Sdt bdun are: I. Pram4pav4milta; :1.. Pram4pavinilcaya; 3· Ny4ya/Jindu; 
4· Sambandhaparilqa; S· Hetubindu; 6. Vadanyaya; 7· Samt4nlintarasit14hi. 
373 Tshadma mam 'grtlgyi dlta' 'grtl(Ui (I934), no. 42.17). Devendrabuddhi's purpose in 
this commentary was to supplement and complete Dharmakirti's autocommentary. These 
two works are collectively known as the Tshad ma stong phrag bcu gnyis pa. 
373 Salcyamati was a disciple of Devendrabuddhi. His Pramllpavdmiltap/t4 (Ui (I934), no. 
42.:1.0) was written as a commentary on the Tshad ma stongphrag bcu gnyis pa. 
377 Tshad ma mam ngrs (Ui (I934), no. 42.II). Ui states that this text was translated by Blo 
ldan shes rab and one scholar, Gzhan Ia phan pa bzang po. 
378 Jau pa ~ thiu pa (Ui (I934), no. 42.12.). According to Ui this work was also translated by 
Gzhan Ia phan pa bzang po and Blo ldan shes rab. 
379 For example, the two-volume Pram4pav4miltalamlt4ra ofPrajfiakaragupta (Ui (I934), 
no. 42.2-I). This work was translated by Blo ldan shes rab and Skalldan rgyal po and subse
quently revised by KUIIliraSri and 'Phags pa shes rab. 
380 See Blo gros mtha' yas, Shes bya. v. I, ff. WIV-:1.34V, from which this account has largely 
been adapted. Kong sprul is brieHy addresses the definition of bsdus pa and bsdus grwa. He quotes 
an unknown source: bsdus pa ~don ltyangji sltad du II rgyal ba~ blta' dang de 'grtl btsan bcos 
ltyi II dgonu don ma Ius legs par bstius pas na II bsdus pa zhts su mlthas pas mtshan du btau /. 
381 These three great works are the: I) Ltg1 bshad rin po cht~ gter mdzotJ, a didactic poem; 
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2.) Tshig gi gur, a Tibetan translation of the first portion of the Amarakola; and 3) the Tshad 
ma rigs gur. 
382 Sa skya P:1.94ita himself characterized the Tshad ma rigs gter as stk bdun mdo dang bcas 
}a 'i snying po, "The essence of the Srom Tr~atim and the siitras." 
383 The Nub pa Bla brang was also connected with the Sa skya Monastery complex. After 
the death of'U yug pa the rights passed to his nephew and chief disciple, Nyi thog pa Sang 
rgyas kun smon. Kong sprul considers Khang ston 'Od zer rgyal mtshan Gnyan Dar rna seng 
ge, Zhang Mdo sde dpal, and Zur khang pa Dkar Shakya gcags pa all to have been disciples 
ofNyi thog pa. There is apparently confusion in some of the sources; Dkar Shakya grags is 
sometimes listed as a student of Grags pa rgyal mtshan of Sa skya. 
384 The Gung pa Bla brang is the third of the four great allied bla brangs of the thirteenth 
century. This bla brangpassed from guru to disciple, and familial claims seem never to have 
been asserted. 
385 Lho pa Kun mkhyen is remembered for compiling the yig cha, or monastic curriculum. 
His was perhaps the first such attempt among the Sa skya pa scholars. 
386 Dmar Chos kyi rgyal po is best known for a popular commentary on Sa skya Pai)Q.ira's 
L~gs bshad rin po ch~ gter mdzod. He also produced a curious commentary on the Tshad ma 
rigs gter. 
387 In addition to these great Sa skya pa teaching monasteries, the vast majoriry of similar 
Dge lugs pa institutions were founded during the same century. 
388 Another indigenous Tibetan presentation of logic is the Rig gzhung rgya mtsho, an enor
mous work that emerged from the genius of the Seventh Karma pa, Chos grags rgya mtsho 
(1454-1505). This text became the basic work for the .Karil tshang Bka' brgyud pa. 
389 rigs pa 'i gtsug rgyan gnyis kyi gzhung lugs Ia II sde bdun gang 'og bstkbs nas 'chad pa dang 
II rgya 'gr~l kgs cha btus nas 'chad pa dang II rung gi mam rtog nyid kyis 'chad past~ II gang ri'i 
khrod iiir 'chad tshu/ mam gsum las II sky~ ba du ma rig lam goms byas nas II skyon dang brgyud 
pa 'i man ngag dang /dan cing II Jam dbyangs thugs kyi mkhym pa mnga' ba yi II sa skya pa ni 
'chad tshul dang po bzh~d I. 
390 Please see the Appendix for a list of the predecessors and subsequent rebirths of Blo 
bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan. According to a variant system of reckoning, Blo bzang chos kyi 
rgyal mtshan was the fourth of the numbered line taking Mkhas grub Rje to have been the 
first. The scheme that puts Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan as the first, however, has gained 
currency in Western-language sources and has consequently been followed here. 
391 Ngagdbang, Za hor, v.1 (Ka), fol. 2.47V= skyidgrongdu ba/ bod kyi bde gzarla brtanslar 
ju bo gor khas gdan drangs Jags pas stk pa'i bslab ston dang bstun sde pa nor bu dang mgron gnyer 
drung pa sogs kyi 'phags pa wa ti gdan drangs pa nyer gsum Ia 'bras spungs su ph~bs I. 
392 Although the relationship of Yon tan rgya mtsho to Altan khan is usually stated to be 
that of great-grandson, the few sources at my disposal here in Delhi would seem to make him 
out to be the grandson or great-grandson of Sume Taiji, Altan Khan's younger brother. 
393 The colophon mentions Phyag mdzod Blo bzang dge legs, Mdzod 'dzin Phun tshogs 
rab brtan, and Gsol dpon Blo bzang bstan 'dzin. 
394 For the benefit of those who may wish to use the text for historical purposes, I have pre
pared a rough chronological outline indicating where the text (in parentheses) treating the 
particular year might be expected to begin. It should be kept in mind that the page corre
spondences are often only approximate, especially for the early period. Tenth cycle: mi yos 
1567 (8); sa 'brug 1568; sa sbrul 1569; lcags rta 1570 (9); lcags lug 1571 (10); chu sprtl 1572.; chu 
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bya I573 (12.); shing khyi I574; shingphagi575; me byi I576; me glangisn; sa stagi578; sa yos 
I579; leags 'brugi58o; leags sbruiisBI; chu rta I582 (I3); chu iugi583 (I?); shing spreiisB~ shing 
bya I585; me khyi I586 (22); me phag I587; sa byi I588; sa glang I589 (3o); leags stag I590 (32); 
leags yos I 59 I (33); chu 'brugi592 (36); chu sbruii593; shing rta I594; shingyoSI595; me spreii596 
(42); me bya I597; sa khyi I598 (45); sa phagi599 (46>; leags byi I6oo (47); lcags glangi6oi (5I); 
chustagi6ol (52); chuyosi603 (55); shing 'brugi604 (66); shingsbruii6o5; me rtai6o6; me 
iugi607 (83); sa spreii6o8 (90); sa bya I609 (92); leags khyi I6Io (93); leags phagi6II (93); chu 
byi I612. (Iol); chu glangi6I3 (Io6); shing stagi614 (no); shingyos I6I5 (n3); me 'brugi6I6 (n3); 
me sbruii617 (If4); sa rta I6I8 (n5); sa iugi6I9 (I29); leags spreii62o (I30); leap bya I61I (I3I); 
chu khyi I622 (I32); chu phagi623 (133); shing byi I624 (I34); shingg/angi615 (I34); me stagi626 
(I35). Eleventh cycle: me yos I627 (I43); sa 'brug I618 (I 52); sa sbrui I629 (I54); leags rta I630 
(I68); leags Jug I63I (I?O); chu sprei I631; chu bya.I633 (I85); shing khyi I634 (I92); shing phag 
I635 (I95); me byii636 (208); me glangi637 (2I1); sa stagi638 (222); sa yos I39 (223); leags 'brug 
I640 (224); leap sbruii641 (126); chu rta I642 (227); chu iugi643 (239); shing spreii644 (141); 
shing bya I645 (246); me khyi I646 (263); me phagi647 (269); sa byi I648 (l?I); sa glangi649 
(275); leags stagi65o (178); leags yos I65I (18I); chu 'brug.I652 (284); chu sbruii653 (29I); shing 
rta I654 (294);shing yos I655 (198); me sprei I656 (302); me bya I657 (308); sa khyi I658 (317); 
sa phagi659 (358); leags byi I66o (377); Jcags glangi66I (383); chu stagi662 (387). Death and 
funeral: shing sbruii665 (w); me lugi667 (447). 
395 Only Shakabpa (I967) among the modern historians has cited this autobiography as a 
historical source. 
396 Sec the appendix for a list of the Khalkha Rje btsun Dam pa hierarchs. 
397 The regnal years of the "kings" of Gtsang are as follows: x. Tshe bnan rdo rjc (reigned 
I564-?); 2. Karma bsran srung dbang po (reigned I6n); 3· Karma phun tshogs rnam rgyal 
(reigned I6II-2I); 4· Karma bstan skyong dbang po (reigned I62I-42). 
398 See Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan, Chos smra, pp. I29-33· 
399 See Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan, Chos smra, pp. 177-79 and llo-Il. 
400 See Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan, Chos smra, pp. 113-27. 
401 See Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan, Chos smra, pp. IOl-+ 
402 Of special imponance arc the biographies of the early Rwa lung pa teachers, the biog
raphy and songs of 'Ba' ra ba and some of his disciples, and the biography of Sngags 'chang 
Kun dga' rin chen. There are, of course, biographical materials for a few native Bhuranese 
lamas, such as Padma gling pa and the successors ofPha jo 'Brug sgom lhig po. 
403 See Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan, Chos smra, pp. 314-I6. 
404 Tucci seems to have taken Dwags ris to be a pan of the great Zhun thing pa's name. 
See Tucci (I949). v. I, p. 193· 
405 See Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan, Chos smra, p. 47· 
406 Sec Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan, Chos smra, p. 47· 
407 See Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan, Chos smra, pp. 26I, 275, 300, 302, 406, etc. Dur
ing I655-56, Chos dbyings rgya mtsho was engaged in painting the frescoes of the Bkra shis 
!hun po Sngags khang. 
408 Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan, Chos smra, p. 7· 
409 Tucci (I949), v. I, pp. 277-79• has dealt with the role ofNewar crafrsmen. 
410 Also Rba, Sbas, Dba', and Dbas. Ye shes dbang po of this dan is almost universally 
included among the Sad mi mi bdun, the first seven Tiberan candidates to be ordained dur
ing the eighth century. See the Autobiography, pp. 5-6. 
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411 Other teachers were Bka' bcu pa Dpal mgon, Skyed tshal Dge bshes Grangs can pa, 
Drung 'tsho Rta mgrin bzang po (his cousin or elder brother), Zhi gnas Dka' bcu pa Tshul 
khrims pa, Gnas rnying Zhabs drung Rwa lo sprul sku, Chos rje A yu pa bgres pa Ngag 
dbang grags pa (d. 1586), Twenty-sixth Dga' !dan Khri Darn chos dpal 'bar (1523-99), Srad 
Rgyud Rgyud chen Sangs rgyas rgya mtsho, and Srad Rgyud Rgyud chen Byams pa rgyal 
mtshan. 
412 Gangs can chos 'phd was one of the teaching establishments ofGtsang during the six
teenth and early seventeenth cenrur:y. It contained two colleges (grwa tshang). The Pa.Q. chen 
Lama gives a list of the most important of these teaching monasteries on p. 140. 
413 Blo h2ang chos kyi rgyal mtshan assumed the abbatial duties ofBkra shis !hun po on 
the third day of the twelfth month of the year of the Iron Rat. This date corresponded to the 
third day of the second month (dgun stod z/a ba) of the Iron Ox year in the vinaya calendar. 
414 See Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan, Chos smra, pp. 145-46. 
415 It seems that at least one other incarnation ofBlo bzang don grub was recognized. This 
sprul sku disappears from the scene quite early. 
416 Pa.Q. chen Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan remembered his experiences when he was 
Padmasarnbhava, Atisa, and Dwags po lha rje. Some authorities reckon these three teachers 
in the incarnation line of the Pa.Q. chen Lamas. 
417 The birth-year of Dpalldan ye shes varies in some of the sources. 
418 His full name was Blo bzang bstan pa'i nyi rna Phyogs las rnam rgyal. 
419 Alias Blo bzang dpalldan chos kyi grags pa. 
420 His full name is Blo bzang Thub bstan chos kyi nyi rna Dge legs rnam rgyal. 
421 One sometimes encounters the name Bskal bzang tshe bnan. 
422 Bsod narns rgya mtsho should probably be reckoned as the First Dalai Lama as it was 
he who was honored with the tide by Altan Khan of the Tumet. The tide was extended 
retroactively to two of his immediate predecessors as 'Bras spungs Gzims khang 'og rna 
incarnations. 
423 There are two variant traditions accounting for the untimely end of the Gzims khang 
Gong rna line of incarnations. The great Sde srid Sangs rgyas rgya mtsho (1653-1705) writes 
in the Bai tfurya sn-po (Sangs rgyas rgya mtsho, Dpal mnyam, v. I, p. 72): de'i yang sprul ngag 
dbang bsod nams dge legs I de 'i rjes su gad kha sa ba 'i nang so gro /hug thog mar thams cad 
mkhyen pa yon tan rgya mtsho 'i sprul sku yong du re yang rja su ngag dbang dge legs kyi sprul 
sku byas pas mthar skye gnas kyang mi bzang bar gyur to II. Sum pa Mkhan po Ye shes dpal 'byor 
(rzo4-88}, however, contradicts the Sde srid in the Rt'u mig(Y e shes dpal 'byor, Rgya gar, pp. 
7o-71): shing lug (I655) I sprul sku grags rgyan skye bar grags pa'i khang gzhi bde skyid rgyal po 
'khrungs II me bya {I657) I bod kyi de 'i rgyal po (e.g., rdo rje shugs /dan) ni gzims khang gong ma 
sprul sku grags rgyan ur ba ni chag sdang gi gtam kho nar zad do I des na dpon bsod nams chos 
'phel ni lo 'dir 'das nas khong dge lugs Ia thugs zhen che pas chos srung ba 'i tshul bzung nas dge 
lugs pa skyong zhes grags pa belen nam snyam mo II. 
424 Some sources give 1591 as the year of Sangs rgyas ye shes's death. 
425 It would seem that Galdan Boshogru Khan of the Dzungars was recognized as the 
rebirth ofBlo bzang bstan 'dzin rgya mtsho. Unfortunately, the Mongol sources needed to 
research this claim were not available in Delhi at the time of writing. 
426 There was apparendy some controversy as to whether the First Khalkha Rje bsrun Dam 
pa was really the incarnation ofTaranatha. Blo bzang rta mgrin (1867-1937) writes in his his
tory of Buddhism in Mongolia (Blo bzang rta mgrin, 'Dzam gling, fol. 97V): yang rje nyid kyis 
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I nga t4 ra n4 tha 'i situ 'i skye ba min lryangpap chen thams caJ mkhym pas t4 ra n4 tha'i mtshan 
gyis brlabs pa'i Jbang gis t4 ra n4 tha 'i tshom bu yin byas chog ces yang yang gsungs pa elang I rjt 
btsun t4 ra n4 thas I nga rang Ia situ skye stie ripon stobs /Jan cig I rJgt bshts 'phrin las can cig I 
mtha' !thob ltyi ebJn rJu byin gyis brlabs pa'i sprul pa cig elang gsum 'byung lmga ma tits rill lta'i 
ngtd ltyi chos lugs cung zaJ ilzin I phyi ma gnyis ltyis mi ilzin gsungs pa Ia I rillm pa gong ma rillg 
gis ngos ilzin mi ika bar mJuti snang yang mkhas pa gas I tie ni stie srid sangs rgyas pa I Jam 
ribyangs bzhaJ pa I rjt btsun rillm pa stt gsum rJu 'tshaJ CtS lltog tu smra ba ang thos tt I gang yang 
rjt btsun Jam pa 'i ribyangs ltyi rnam 'phrul yin na tha mal pas shan 'bytri par rJ/ea' ba 'i gnas so II. 
The implied amibution of Gzhan stong views to the great Sde srid is an c:xttaordinary revelation. 
427 The first Rje btsun Dam pa was the son of the Tushiyetu Khan Mgon po rdo rje and 
the grandson of Erke Mergen Khan. 
428 His full name is Blo bzang thub bstan dbang phyug 'jigs med rgya mtsho, alias Blo bzang 
dge legs. 
429 His full name was Blo bzang tshul khrims 'jigs med bstan pa rgyal mtshan. 
430 Some sources give this name as Blo bzang dpalldan dam pa. 
431 The seat of the Rgya1 khang rtse incarnations seems to have been Kobdo. 
432 Opal 'byor rgya mtsho belonged to an aristocratic family of Gad pa kha pa (Gad sa kha 
pa) lung from which the ill-fated Fourth Gzims khang gong ma Grags pa rgyal mtshan came. 
433 The second item (p. 83H65) in the volume are the verses of the full biography issued 
separately. The first folio has the tide: Thams caJ mkhym pa rol pa 'i rtio rjt yi II rtogs brjori dgt 
/Jan bstan pai mrJus rgyan gyi II yang rgyan myan ngag mu tig chun po !tun II g/tgs bam rin chen 
za ma tog ilir bzhugs II. 
434 There is an edition of this biography from Dgon lung Byams pa gling in twO volumes, 
2.41 If. and 2.45 ff. See Vostrikov (1962.), p. 2.11. 
435 The supplementary volume (bltA rgya ma) of the Peking edition of Leang skya Rol pa'i 
rdo rje's gsung 'bum begins with a biography ofRol pa'i rdo rje entided RJo rjt chang Leang 
sltya rol pa 'i rtio rjt yt shes bstan pa'i sgron me dpal bzangpo i rnam par thar pa rillrJ poi paJmo 
rnam par 'bytd pa nyi ma'i 'ori ur. This work (151 ff.) was written in 1787 by Chu bzang Ngag 
dbang thub bstan dbang phyug (b. m6). the younger brother of Leang skya. 
436 Pctech (1950). 
437 Sagasrer (1967). 
438 Sec the Appendix ro the present essay. 
439 See Thu'u bkwan, Khyab brillg. pp. 17-2.3. 
440 See Thu'u bkwan, Khyab brillg. pp. 15: 'lthrungs rabs gsol 'debs ltyi tshig zin Ia thon pa bcu 
bzhi riling I tier mi gsa/ yang tshaJ mai lung las dngos su thos gsum rtogs pa brjod pa 'o II. 
441 See Thu'u bkwan, Khyab brillg. pp. 2.3-33. 
442 See Thu'u bkwan, Khyab brillg. pp. 33-411· 
443 See Thu'u bkwan, Khyab brillg. pp. 48-58. 
444 The Chi kya Dpon po were supposed robe descendants of Chi kya Dor rta nag po and 
belonged to the area around Tsong kha. 
445 Tshangs pais a dialect form for mgags pa, village priests and magicians. 
446 This is Bzang shu Dka' chen Shes rab dar rgyas alias Ngag dbang chos !dan, author of 
the Suburi Eri!tt (Sagasrer 1967). 
447 Also referred to as Yun li, Prince Kuo. 
448 Zhwa nag XII Byang chub rdo rje (1703-32.) and Zhwa dmar VIII Dpal chen chos kyi 
don grub (1695-1732.). 
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449 Thu'u bkwan mentions the popular exposition of Chinese Buddhism that Leang skya 
used: Ta mo tsu shi bho dhi dharmo tta ra. 
4"50 Probably the son of K' ang hsi. 
451 Ngag dbang mchog !dan (1677-1751) later became the fifty-fourth abbot ofDga' !dan 
(1739-46) and was the first of the Rwa sgteng line of incarnation. Leang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje 
rewrote a biography of this teacher. 
452 Thu'u bkwan mentions specifically Kal]. thog pa, probably to be identified with Rig' dzin 
Tshe dbang nor bu (1698-1755). 
453 The name of the Kalacakra specialist to whom the Seventh Dalai Lama assigned this 
responsibility is not mentioned in this work but is known from other sources. Skal bzang tshe 
dbang was the favorite pupil ofZhwa lu Slob dpon Rin chen !hun grub, who not only favored 
him with profound instruction in the Kalacakra system but also with a number of sound beat
ings. Because of this stern discipline and training, the youth became a great master of the 
teachings of this system. However, he ran away to Lhasa to escape the discipline of his teacher. 
There he met the Dalai Lama, who was gready impressed with him. The Dalai Lama gave 
him a position in the Rnam rgyal Grwa tshang and sent him to Peking when the request for 
an expert in the Kalacakra came from Leang skya. Skal bzang tshe dbang gained the favor not 
only of Leang skya but also of Ch'ien lung. 

After a number of years in China, he decided that he wanted to .return to Tibet, and asked 
to be appointed abbot of Zhwa lu. Through the indulgence of his patron, he gained the 
appointment as the Thinieth Mkhan chen of Zhwa lu. A rnam thar of this teacher is said to 
exist but has not yer been located in India. 
454 See Thu'u bkwan, Khyab bdag, p. 374 et. seq. 
455 Dge 'dun phun tshogs was the Fiftieth Dga' !dan Khri pa (1715-22) and the First Gung 
thang Sprul sku. The lama mentioned here is the immediate predecessor of Dkon mchog 
bstan pa'i sgron me (1762-1823). 
456 The Khri chen ngag dbang mchog /dan gyi rnam thar mtha' spyod grub pa'i gtam myan /ha 'i 
rnga bo che. 
457 There is a Surangamasamiidhi Mahayana Sutra found in the Sde dge edition of the Bka' 
:OUr. Whether this text is identical with the popular Chinese Surangama Sutra is open to 
question. 
458 The lady is styled Rgyal yum Bwhang thas hu. See Thu'u bkwan, Khyab bdag, p. 607. 
459 Ngag dbang tshul khrirns of Cone (1721-91) was the Sixty-first Dga' !dan Khri (ascended 
1778). This regent later gave rise to the Mtsho smon gling line of incarnations. 
460 This date probably corresponds to a Western date in 1781. 
461 Thu'u bkwan reproduces the text, which is also known as the Gnyid mo che'i rmi lam 
gyi ro/ mtshor shar ba'i bstan bcos ngo mtshar zla ba'i snang brnyan. See Thu'u bkwan, Khyab 
bdag, p. 679-96. 
462 See Thu'u bkwan, Khyab bdag, pp. 771-82. 
463 See Thu'u bkwan, Khyab bdag, pp. 788-94-
464 See Thu'u bkwan, Khyab bdag, pp. 806-31. 
465 Sagaster (1967), pp. 337-42. 
466 The Rje btsun Ieang skya ro/ pa 'i rdo rje'i 'khrung.s rabs kyi gtam brjod ngo mtshar dad pa'i 
/jon shing. See Thu'u bkwan, Khyab bdag, pp. 18-23. 
467 Needham's list follows a slighdy variant order: C. Darpa naA tsa rya; D. Dpalldan Rig 
'dzin Sgro phug pa; E. Lo chen Ka ba Opal bnsegs; F. 'Gro mgon Si si ri pa. 
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468 Sagaster notes that the Mongolian sources give 1544 as the death year for Sera Rje btsun 
Chos kyi rgyal mtshan. 
469 'Khon ston Dpal 'byor !hun grub is now usually reckoned to be the fim in the Pha bong 
kha pa line of incarnations. 
470 Grags pa 'od zerwas bom at Leang skya and served briefly as abbot ofDgon lung dur
ing the period 1630 to 1633. There is no mention of the tradition that this teacher was the 
immediate predecessor ofNgag dbang blo bzang chos !dan in the shon biographies of the suc
cessive abbots of Dgon lung in Thu'u bkwan's Dgon lung dlear chag. 
471 Needham's list gives the dates for this teacher as 1787-1848. See also Sagaster (1967), p. 64, 
472 Sagaster cites Hashimoto Koho's Moko no ramaltyo (Tokyo, 19~), which gives brief 
summaries of the biographies of the nincrcen Leang skya incarnations. He refers to the sixth 
of the numbered line as Ye shes rdo rje. This tradition has apparently omitted one of the 
incarnations that died in childhood. 
473 Chandra (1963), vol. I, p. 52., notes the existence of other editions of the gsung ~from 
Dgon lung, Peking, Bla brang. and Age. Vostrikov mentions another edition from the Bkra 
shis chos gling Grwa tshang of the Dga' !dan Monastery in Urga. At least one of these edi
tions follows a variant arrangement of seventeen volumes (/(4 through Ma with a supple
menrary RJsis shar). These volumes were considerably smaller than those of the Lhasa edition. 
474 Vasil'ev (1855). 
475 Das (1882.), 
476 Hoffinan (1950). 
477 Cheng (1942.). 
478 Ruegg (1963). 
479 There arc acrually two different formats of this edition: one in the traditional poti style 
and the other in a Western book form. Both appear to have been printed from the same 
rype-setting. 
480 The Zhol edition of the Grub mtha'is probably not as reliable as some of the older edi
tions. In addition to the prints found in the edition of the collected works already mentioned 
here, Vostrikov mentions a Sde dge edition of the Grub mtha' in 2.09 ff. 
481 Lokesh Chandra has noted Sarat Chandra Das's variant numberings of the chapters and 
suggests that he may have either overlooked a chapter or used a different edition in which 
the Dge lugs pa seaion was placed at the end. The last possibiliry is most unlikely. I would 
suggest that Sarat Chandra Das was working from a manuscript that omitted the fim sec
tion on India, which conrains nothing not found in the Grub mtha 'of 'Jam dbyangs bzhad 
pa and Leang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje. It should be remembered that there was no Central 
Tibetan edition of the Grub mtha' until the blocks for Thu'u bkwan's gsung 'bum were 
carved. 
482 See vol. I ofThu'u bkwan's works, p. 2.3-33, for another biography ofDgongs pa rab gsa!. 
483 I am of the opinion that this work was written prior to the Leang skya biography, which 
was composed between 1792. and 179+ 
484 There arc two possibilities for the dates of Dgongs pa rab gsa!: 832.-915 and 892.-975. 
There arc chronological inconsistencies with established dates created by both pairs. I prefer 
the second set. 

485 I) Ngag dbang chos 'phe/ yan chad Jus 'lehor parufi ta lllhabs biD bzang rg;ya mtsho mJzad 
pa ~ dkar chag nyung ngu; 2.) Spru/ situ biD bzang bstan 'dzin phrin l4s ltyi rnam thar bya bra/ 
ba grags pa bstan 'dzin IJis bsgrigs pa ~ gso/ 'debs. 
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486 This spelling alternates with Cha kan. The Mongolian form is probably Bogdo Cha
gan Blama. 
487 Probably the immediate predecessor of the nephew of Leang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje. He 
is called the Tham ka Bla rna ofDolonor. 
488 The author glosses the name Thu' u bkwan with the Tibetan go dpon, "leader" or 
"headman." 
489 See p. 583. 
490 See p. 596. 
491 Seep. 598. 
492 See p. 586. 
493 p. 631-32. 
494 See Schram (1957). This work contains a treatment of Dgon lung. 
495 Vostrikov (1962), p. 133. 
496 Sagaster (1967) has appended (pp. 342-47) a reconstructed list of the first thirty-two 
abbots ofDgon lung. Sagaster had access only to the Rt'u mig of Sum paMkhan po and the 
collected reverential petitions to the successive abbots written by Leang skya Ngag dbang blo 
bzang chos ldan in 1712. Although there are significant differences between Sagaster' s list and 
the list that can be extracted from the collection of biographical sketches found in chapter 2 

of the Dgon lung dkar chag, it is a testimony to his meticulous scholarship that the differences 
are so few. I have indicated where Sagaster' s reconstruction differs from the Dgon lung dkar 
chag in the majority of cases. 
497 The title Sa rna ti PakSi (Tib. Bsam gtan Mkhan po) was not, contraty to what some 
Western Tibetologists have assumed, limited to the Mtsho smon gling incarnations. 
498 The Mahayana ideal inherent in any act of piety is that merit accruing therefrom will 
benefit all sentient creatures without distinction. This theory, however, does not exclude 
meritorious actions that have, in addition, the expiation of personal faults and imperfections. 
499 This monastery is probably Mdzod dge Sgar gsar. 
500 See p. 861. 
501 I have used the translation "verses of blessing" to render bmgo ba realizing full well its 
inadequacy. The term bsngo ba (Skt. parinama) means the turning of the merit of an action 
to the benefit of all sentient creatures without discrimination. 
502 The lineage is as follows: A. Mi tra dzo ki; B. Mgon po Zhi ba lha; C. Rigs pa'i khu byug 
(teacher of Atisa); D. Phu chung ba Gzhon nu rgyal mtshan; E. Sne'u zur pa; F. Rgyal sras 
Thogs med Bzang po dpal (1295-1369); G. Rtogs )dan 'Jam dpal rgya mtsho (1356-1428); I. 
Shes rab 'phd (b. 1429); 2. Sprul sku Chos 'phel rgya mtsho; 3· Don yod chos kyi rgya mtsho; 
4· Blo bzang bstan 'dzin; 5· Blo bzang ngag dbang 'Jigs med ye shes grags pa (1696-1740) 
(Regent ofTibet 1728-35); 6. Bskal bzang thub bStan 'jigs med rgya mtsho. Thu'u bkwan cites 
the rnam thar of the Rgyal sras incarnations called the Dad pa'i rol mtsho, compiled by one 
Ngag dbang rab brtan. 
503 Although Thu'u bkwan does not indicate to which of the 'Phags pa lha incarnations of 
Chab mdo he refers, it would appear to be 'Phags pa lha III Mthong ba don !dan (1567-1604). 
504 La mo Khri chen Blo gros rgya mtsho (1635-88) was the forty-fourth hierarch ofDga' 
!dan Monastery. He held the throne from about 1682. He is also called Klu 'bum Blo gros 
rgya mtsho and Khri Rgya nag pa. 
505 Khri chen Sprul sku Blo bzang bstan pa'i nyi rna (1689-1746). 
506 The Ka ring Lha khang was located near the more famous temple ofKo'u tam sde that 
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had been founded by Gro tshang Has bla rna Bsam gtan blo gros under Chinese imperial 
patronage. Phun tshog mam rgyal later founded Gro tshang monastery near his birthplace. 
507 According to the tradition followed by Sum pa Mkhan po in the Re'u mig and cited by 
Sagaster, Phun tshog rnam rgyal's tenure as abbot was 1615-17. Thu'u bkwan, however, 
refutes his teacher on the evidence ofKa ring dka' bcu pa's autobiography. 
508 Stag lung brag pa Blo gros rgya mtsho (1546-1618) was the Thinieth hierarch of Dga' 
!dan (1615-18). 
509 Perhaps the most famous lama of this line was the author of the 'Dz;am g/ing rgyas bshad, 
Smin grol No min han 'Jam dpal chos kyi bstan 'dzin 'phrin las (1789-1838). 
510 The author glosses the Chinese lineage name with the Tibetan sa yi bd4gpo, "territor
ial lord." 
511 This Yarlung should not be confused with the Yar klungs Valley ofDbus. 
512 I<hri XLII Rnam dag rdo rje is perhaps better known by his monastic name Blo bzang 
don yod. We know that he was on the throne of Dga' !dan from 1668-78. 
513 Gser khog, alias Btsan po, and Dgon lung were rivals. 
514 This is the first of the line, Hor Dka' bcu pa Ngag dbang 'phrin las !hun grub, author 
of a famous debate manual {bsdus grwa). 
515 See Sagaster (1967). 
516 Should we instead read Sprel nag pa? 
517 This is probably the QalqaJaya Pai].Qita Blo bzang bstan 'dzin 'phrin las (b. 1642). 
518 See p. 724· 
519 See p. 724· 
520 Sagaster gives the name ofBde rgu Chung baas Kun dga' rgya mtsho. 
521 Sagaster has Blo bzang bstan pa'i chos kyi nyi rna. He quotes Sum pa who has simply 
Stag lung zhabs. 
522 Rta nag pa Kun dga' rnam sras was a disciple of the First Pal} chen Lama. In accordance 
with the Pal} chen's prophecy, he went to eastern Tibet. He convened an image of a Taoist 
{bon) deity from the time of Confucius {kong tse} into a Maitreya. He founded the monastery 
of Han Stag lung with the patronage of the Han Stag lung chieftain, Rta mgrin. 
523 This name is omitted from Sagaster's list. 
524 Called here Mu stegs pa Hos Has. 
525 Sagaster's list gives Ngag dbang rnam rgyal. 
526 The orthography fluctuates fredy between Bde dgu and Bde rgu. 
527 Sagaster' s list gives this name as Dge legs rgyal mtshan. 
528 Thu'u bkwan offers some interesting bits of information about these Turkic-speaking 
Tibetan Buddhists. His theories on the origins of Pe har and the Bha ta Hor are worthy of 
careful investigation. 
529 Sde pa Lha dbang was a Lhasa aristocrat who had studied astronomy and astrology 
(rtsis) with the Sde srid Sangs rgyas rgya mtsho. 
530 Thu'u bkwan notes that Ngag dbang rgya mtsho, one of Sum pa's teachers of rtsis, was 
a student of one La Ngag dbang pa. Thu'u bkwan names a number of other teachers with 
whom Sum pa studied at a later period: I<hri chen sprul sku Blo bzang bstan pa'i nyi rna, Ra 
kho Shes rab chos 'byor, Mtshan sgrom mkhan poDge 'dun don grub, Sngags tams paBlo 
bzang byung gnas, Gro tshang Ngag dbang shes rab, and Smon lam dpal 'byor. 
531 phru gu Ia yon tan yod na II dga' /dan khri Ia bd4g po medII. 
532 The original print reproduced in Ddhi bdongs to the present Ri rdzong Sras sprul and 
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was obtained through the gracious efforts ofKushog Bakula. Although the print reproduced 
here is blurred in some places, Mr. Gdek has preferred this edition (A) over the 1946 edition 
(<B) because A seems to be the oldest and the edition on which B is based. 

Edition A (carved c. 1795 in Skyid grong?): Dpal /dan b/a madam pa rigs dang dkyi/ 'khor 
rgya mtsho 'i mnga bdag bka 'drin gsum /dan yongs 'tkin parufi ta chen po rje btsun ye shes rgyal 
mtshan dpal bzang po 'i sku gsung thugs kyi rtogs pa brjod pa thub bstan padmo 'byed pa 'i nyin 
byed. 20S If. Margin: Thub bstan Ka-nyin byed. (No printer's colophon). 

Edition B (carved 1946 in Skyid shod Sku 'bum thang): Dpa/ /dan b/a madam pa rigs 
dang dkyil 'khor rgya mtsho 'i mnga' bdag bka' drin gsum /dan yongs 'tkin parrfi ta chen po rje 
btsun ye shes rgya/ mtshan dpa/ bzangpo 'i sku gsung thugs kyi rtogs pa brjod pa thub bstan padmo 
'byed pa'i nyin byed. 273 If. Margin: (v) Thub bstan nyin byed; (r) Yongs 'tkin rnam thar. Edi
tion B was carved through the efforts of Ding ri ba Chos kyi rgyal mtshan (1S97 1956?), and 
contains a printer's colophon (par byang) by Phur lcog Thub bstan byarns pa tshul khrims 
bstan 'dzin. 

Edition C (cf. UI, no. 6149, perhaps Tshe mchog gling): Pfl!V!i ta chen po rje btsun ye shes 
rgyal mtshan dpal bzang po 'i sku gsung thugs kyi rtogs pa brjod pa thub bstan padmo 'byed pa 'i 
nyin byed. 20S If. Margin marked KA. Edition C was not available in Ddhi for examination 
and collation. 
533 Kanakura (1953), no. 6090. 
534 For the convenience of historians who might want to use this source to corroborate other 
sources, I have subdivided the chapters into a rough chronological oudine. I have also given 
a chapter oudine of B in order to show the material that has been added in this later edition. 

I. Birth, childhood, and first vows: pp. 2-19 (B: If. IV-13r); chu sbru/ [1713] p. 13; Seventh 
year [1719] p. 15; chu stag1722 p. 17. 

II. Studies at Bkra shis lhun po: pp. 19-2S (B: If. 13r-1Sr); lcags khyi [1730] p. 7.4; Nine
teenth year [1731] p. 24; Twenty-second year [1734) p. 25. 

III. Advanced studies and contemplation: pp. 2S-89 (B: If. 18r-s7r); shingyos [1735] p. 32; 
me 'brug [17361 p. 3]; mesbru/ [1737] p. 3S; phyi /o (sa rta) [173S) p. 39; lcags bya [1741] p. 45; 
[1750] p. 51; chu spre XII [1752] p. So; chu bya [1753] p. S1. 

IV. The years on the border of Nepal: pp. S9-201 (If. 57r-128v); shingphag [17561 p. 90; 
me byi [17561 p. 91; me glang [1757) p. 93; sa stag [175S] p. 93; sa yos [1759] p. 98; (lcags) 'brug 
[1760) p. roo; (lcags) sbru/ [1761) p. 102; chu rta [1762] p. 1oS; chu lug [1763) p. u3; shing spre 
[1764) p. u6; shing bya [1765] p. II7; me khyi [17661 p. uS; me phag [1767) p. 126; sa byi [1768) 
p. ~30; sa g/ang [1769) p. 131; lcags stag [1770] p. 134; lcags yos [1771] p. 135; chu 'brug [1772] p. 
138; chu sbrul [1m) p. 139; shing rta [1774] p. 140; shing lug [1775] p. 142; me spre [17761 p. 
161; me bya [1777] p. 184; sa khyi [1778) p. 187; sa phag [1779] p. 1S9; lcags byi [17So) p. 192; 
lcags g/ang [1781) p. 196; chu stag [1782) p. 199· 

V. Career as tutor to the Eighth Dalai Lama: pp. 2.01-302 (If. r28v-190r): (chu stag) [17S2) 
p. 201; chu yos [17S3) p. 214; shing 'brug [1784) p. 217; shing sbru/ [17S5) p. 227; me rta [17861 
p. 231; me lug[17S7] p. 240; sa spre [1788] p. 246; sa bya [17S9) p. 247; lcags khyi [1790] p. 249; 
lcags phag [1791] p. 269; chu byi [1792] p. 27S. 

VI. His final years and death: pp. 302-86 (B: If. 190r-24IV): (chu byi) [1792] p. 302; chu 
g/ang [1793] P· 348. 

VII. Recapitulation of his deeds with guide to the monuments in his memory: pp. 3S6-411 
(B: If. 24IV-257r). 

Author's colophon: pp. 411-15 (B: If. 257r-259r). 

3Il 
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List of contents of the Tshe mchog gling edition of the collected works in nineteen vol
umes: not in A (B: ff. 259r-269v}. 

Printer's colophon: not in A (B: ff. 269v-272r). 
535 My friend Mr. L. P. Lhalungpa would reject an identification of this Sle'u shar rna ba 
family of Lhasa with the prominent monastic shag tshangof Sne'u shag (pronounced Liushar). 
He observes that there is a Sle'u rdwng near Lhasa. Perhaps, this sger pa family's name had 
some connection with this rdzong. 
536 'Jam dpal rgya mtsho, Dpalldan, p. 15. 
537 'Jam dpal rgya mtsho, Dpalldan, p. 16. 
538 The list of incarnations ofT she mchog gling is as follows: 1. Bka' chen Ye shes rgyal 
mahan, teacher of the Eighth Dalai Lama; 2. 'Jam dpal ye shes bstan pa'i rgyal mahan, 
teacher of the Tenth and Eleventh Dalai Lamas; 3· ?; + ? , died of smallpox at the age of 7; 5· 
Ngag dbang blo b2ang 'phrin las dpalldan bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan, brother of the Sixth Pat> 
chen Lama, Chos kyi nyi rna, died at Gzhis lea me; 6. Bstan 'dzin dge legs (b. 1958} son of 
Bsod narns rdo rje, a Sikkimese doctor, and Rnam rgyal sgrol rna. 
539 See chapter 7 of the present volume. 
540 Thub pa'i dbang po 'phag,r pa gnas brtan bcu drug dang bcas pa'i rtog,r pa bryod pa rgyal 
bstan rin po cht'i mazes rgyan phul byung g,rer gyi 'phreng ba, 215 jf. Kanakura (1953). no. 6oi6. 
541 'Jam dpal rgya mtsho, Dpalldan, p. Ill. 
542 Tucci (1949), p. 568. One should also note the important treatment of the same mate
rial by the famous Bhutanese scholar, Bstan 'dzin chos rgyal (17oo-I767): 'Phag,r pa'i gnas 
brtan chen po bcu drug gi rnam par thar pa rdzog,r /dan sbyin pa'i mga dbyangs, manuscript, 
40 ff. 
543 Skyes rabs so bzhi pa 'i rnam par bshad pa theg chen g,ral ba 'i sgron me, 388, 370, and 271 
If. Kanakura (1953), no. 5983. . 
544 Byang chub lam gyi rim pa'i bla ma brgyud pa'i rnam par thar pa rgyal bstan mazes pa'i 
rgyan mchogphul byung nor bu'i phreng ba, 474 and 498ff. Kanakura (1953), no. 5985. 
545 'Jam dpal rgya mtsho, Dpalldan, p. 146. 
546 Tshe ring dbang 'dus was probably the son or heir of Sding chen nas, the favorite of the 
father of the Seventh Dalai Lama. I have been unable to attest the name in sources earlier than 
the eighteenth century. 
547 Bshad grwa 'og pa Kun dga' dpal 'byor is mentioned in an en tty dated 1792 as bka' blon. 
No more is heard of his colleague at Shd dkar. The biography of the Fifth Dalai Lama gives 
the orthography for this name as Sha ra 'or pa. This is the first occurrence of the form Bshad 
grwa 'og pa that I have seen. Later the orthography was standardized to Bshad sgra. 
548 Chos kyi rgyal po nor bu bzangpo 'i rnam thar phyog,r bsgrig,r byas pa thos chungyid kyi dga' 
ston, 218 ff. Date and place of edition unknown. Kanakura (1953), no. 7082. 
549 Byang chub sems dpa 'sems dpa 'chen po gzhon nu nor bzang gi rtog,r pa bryod pa bskal pa 
bzang po 'i gtam rgyal sras !tun tu dga' ba 'i ws gar, 9 If., pp. 625-42. 
550 Laufer (1914), pp. 1-no. 
551 Chandra (1959); Badaraev (1968); Vogel (1965}. Editions of the Bka' gyurinclude: Peking 
Yung lo (1410); Peking Wan li (1605}; Peking K'ang hsi (1684?}; Li thang (late seventeenth 
early eighteenth century}; Snar thang (1732}; Sde dge (1733}; Peking Ch'ien lung (1737}; Cho 
ni; A mdo Ra rgya (c. 181o}; Wa ra Ri khrod (c. 1930) in 2.06 volumes (small format}; Lhasa 
(1930s}; Chab mdo (19305) (carved form same papers as Lhasa; there may be an earlier [eigh
teenth-century] edition from Chab mdo}; Urga (c. 1937). Editions of the Bstan gyur include: 
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Peking Ch'ien lung (1724); Sde dge (1737-44); Snar thang (1741-4Z); Cho ni (1753-73); Wa 
ra (c. 1945) (never finished; small format). 
5~2 Vogel (1965), p. 30. 
553 The 'Phyong rgyas manuscript was prepared at the order ofHor Rdo rjc tshc brtan, one 
of the great ancestors of the Fifth Dalai Lama. This prince of the 'Phyong rgyas family served 
Wang Grags pa 'byung gnas (reigned 1414-45) and his successors of the house of Phag mo 
gru. Sec Ngag dbang blo bzang rgya mtsho, Bod ltyi titb, p. 2.2.3. The 'Phyong rgyas manu
script of the Bstan pr must have contained 134 volumes ·(subtracting 16 from 150), and 
included texts that had been translated subsequent to the time ofBu ston. 
554 'Gos Lo rsa ba Gzhon nu dpal has discussed the history of the Snar thang and Zhwa lu 
redaction and their offspring in the Deb ther mgon po. Sec Rocrich (1949), v. I, pp. 337-39· 
555 The Rtscs thang manuscript served as the basis for the Gong dkar and The! sers. 
556 Bcom !dan Rig pa'i ral gri was an opponent of the K4/a&akra Tantra. He would rejccr 
most of the texts of this cycle from the Bluz' prand Bstan pr. He, however, regarded the 
Guhyagarbha T antra as genuine. Because ofBu ston's predilection for the Kiii4calmt cycle and 
his antipathy toward Rnying mapa tantras, the Bluz' nurand Bstan nurtoday include the 
KA/acaltra texts but rejccr the older tantras. 

557 The texts that belonged to Khcng zc Ching wang represent a hercrodox tradition. Per
haps some rif these might go back to earlier translations. 
558 For instance, two translations of a RA.sasU/tihiltistra attributed to VyicJipida have been 
preserved in the Snar thang Bstan Our· 
559 Note the variant conventions in rendering the Sanskrit months inro Tibetan. The rca
son is a difference of approximately two months in calculating the New Year. a. Sdc srid 
Sangs rgyas rgya mtsho's Rgyallthab chm po 'i dga' non gyi Jus dam pa'i chos 1m brtsams pa 'i 
bel gtam gyi ltJe mig sluzl bzang mgrin rgyan rn4 bar lnm dga' ster ba'i bdwi rtsi (1694). The old 
New Y car is preserved in the celebration of the Peasants' New Year. 
560 Read sogs. This is the error of a semi-literate copyist working from a bam yig manu
script. 
561 Ui (1934), no. 543· 
562 Mdo, Go, ff. 3IV-4u. 
563 Ui (1934), no. 371 (Rgywi 'bum, Kha). 
564 Read gar ga 'i. This orthographical error is additional evidence that this elbu can copy has 
been made from another manuscript probably written in a western Tibetan bam yigin which 
ta and }z arc easily confused, especially when they occus with the lti ltu. 
565 Ui (1934), no. 4341: Thub pa chm po drang srang gar gas ltas ltyis rn11m pa bstan pa zhes 
ba 'i gtsug lag. 
566 Mdo, Go, ff. rur-1S7V· The Snar thang Bstan pr include the adtlitional chapters 
cxtracred from the Arya Sa ru lari kaqta (ff. 138v-157V). The first fifteen chapters conclude: 
thub pa chm po drang srong sur ma'i ltas ltyi gtsug lag rma bya 1m ltas ma tshogs bstan pa zhu 
ba 'i ltas ji myed pa rdztJgs so II. 
567 The Piilalttlltevalihas been ctlitcd (1859) and translated (1868) by Albrecht Weber. There 
is another German rendering by Julius Erich Schroercr (1900). 
568 Ui (1934), no. 358. 
569 The alternation of sand dis common in the manuscripts from the Bo dong collection. 
This tide should read: Mi dpyad rgya mtsho bstan pa. · 
570 Mdo, Go, if. 2.IIV-Uor: Rgya mtshos bstan pa'i mtshan. 
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571 See for instance Bo dong, p. 173: dmar s" mig Ia rna dang /dan pa ni II bu dang brk ba 
mang po thob par byed II g. yan pa mtho ba brk ba med par byed II g.yas pa mtho na bu med ®n 
dang bra!. Compare with Snar thang Bstan gyur: M® (Go), fol. 219v: dmar ba'i mig Ia rna 
dang /dan pa ni II bu dang brk ba mang po 'thob par byed II g. yon pa mtho ba chen por bshad II 
g.yas pa mtho na bu med ®n dang bra! II. 
572 These are: (x) Mi'i mtshan nyid pa rgya mtsho (M®, Go, If. 209r-2nv). Translated by 
Dharmadhara and Grags pa rgyal mtshan. Ui (1934), no. 4338 (Thun mong. Ngo}. (2) Text 
without title; lncipit: gang Ia gny" ma lnga yod cing II de yi sna rgyud mtho ba dang II (M®. 
Go, ff. 22or-221r). Translated by 0 rgyan pa at Rdo rje gdan. The colophon calls this text 
Mi spyad [sic]. 
573 Ui (1934) lists three related texts from the Thun mong lugs section (volume Ngo): 

1. Rt:Ja mtshos bstan pa'i mtshan. Ui (1934), no. 4336 (If. 148v-xsov). Translated by 
Prabhakara and 0 rgyan pa. This is perhaps a smaller version of the text already 
cited above. 

2. Mi dpyad kyi bstan bcas bsdus pa. Ui (1934), no. 4337 (If. xsov-xsu). Translated by 0 
rgyan pa. This is probably the untitled text mentioned in the footnote above from the 
Snar thang Bstan gyur. 

3· Mi'i mtshan nyid brtag pa rgya mtsho. Ui (1934), no. 4338 (If. 151r-153V). Ui attributes 
this text to one Tibetan scholar, Grags pa rgyal mtshan. This reflects a misunder
standing in which he has taken the name of the person at whose behest the text was 
translated to be the author. This is cerrainly identical with the fim text cited in the 
footnote immediately above. 

574 MtilJ, Go, If. nsr-122r. 
575 Thar pa Lo tsa ba Nyi ma rgyal mtshan was the master of Bu ston Rin chen grub. He 
was a disciple of Shes rab seng ge (1251-1315), the middle son of Rgwa lo. Bu ston notes that 
his master spent some twelve years in Nepal engaged in the work of translation. Gotarna5ri 
hailed from the east (shar phyogs}, i.e., Bengal or Assam. Buddha5rijfiana was from the same 
area. In the colophon to this work in the Bstan gyur he is described as Bal po rdzong gi rgyal 
po bla ma paptji ta. The missing genitive is puzzling. They were assisted in this translation 
by one Nepalese scholar, Rama. 

Although the Bo dong and the Snar thang Bstan gyurversions represent a single version, 
there are differences in reading that are sometimes quite interesting: Bo dong, p. 179: 'on 
kyang rang sems 'chol 'dug pas I sems roe cig tu t:Jis I rang gi nye du yi gros dang yang stun I rnam 
nog ma byed I sngar yang bya ba mangpo shor 'dug Ida yin na rang Ia blo nye ba rnams kyi ngag 
bzhin t:Jis I ®n 'grub par gyuro II. 

Compare with Snar thang Bstan gyur (M® (Go}, fol. II7r): on kyang rang sems 'chol 'dug 
pa sems rtse gcig tu t:Yis I khyed rang gi nye du 'i gros dang yang bstun I rnam rtog ma byed sngar 
yang khyod kyi nya ba mang po shor 'dug Ida yin na'ang rang Ia blo nye ba rnams kyi ngag 
bzhin du t:Jis shig I ®n 'grub par gyur ro I. The Bstan gyurversion is quite as corrupt as Bo 
dong's. 
576 Ui (1934), no. 362. 
577 Ui (1934), no. 373· 
578 Cf. M®, Go, If. 23r-28v. 
579 Ui (1934), no. 4316. 
580 This translator is not to be identified with Bo dong's uncle and guru, but rather with 
the earlier Yar klungs Lo tsa ba Grags pa rgyal mtshan. 
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581 These include the PratimaltJqaruz (Siru gzugs ltyi mtshan nyid ltyi TTIIlm 'grtl), written by 
one Samyaksambuddha (Snar thang, Go. if. ?V-IIr). 
~2 For instance, the Snar thang Bstan Ow" (Go, fol. 2.3v) reads: I ma relog zlmn po tar mo ste 
I. Bo dong's version gives the correct ma rtog. 
583 An example is seen on p. 377 where we read: bstan bcos mi mthun bJJin byas na II sbyin 
bdag TTIIlm par nyams bar gyur II. The correct reading is to be found in the Bstan gyur: bstan 
bcos mi mthun bJJin byar na II sbyin bdag TTIIlm par nyams par gyur II. 
584 Ui (1934), no. 362.. · 
585 Das (1902.), p. 855. 
586 Mtio, Go, if. 377r-383r: Dngul chu grub pa 7 bstan bcos. 
587 Ui (1934), no. 4313. 
58~ MtilJ, Go, if. 3v-sv. Gser gyur f7i bstan bcos bsdus pa. Ui (1934), no. 4314· 
589 Me/o, Go, ff. 1v-3v. Thams caJ ltyi elhangphyug bavJ 1m naJ thams caJ Joms shing Ius ltyi 
stobs rgyas par bytd pa. Ui (1934), no. 4318. 
590 See Ngag dbang blo bzang, Rig gnas. Klong rdol Bla ma is here quoting the lAm rim 
chen mo of the incomparable Tsong kha pa. 
591 See vol. I (KA), p. 162.: 'di ni brda' sprod gzhung lugs !run gi mig II dpaJ /Jan ltllla pa titmg 
tsan tra pa II nyi ma zla ba Ita bur !run du gragJ II. 
592 See Ngag dbang blo bzang, Rig gnas. 
593 For example, Stag lung Lo tsi ba Ngag dbang grags pa in his Yi gt7 T7lllm bshaJ. 
594 Ui (1934), nos. 4346-47. 
595 Ui (1934), nos. 4350 and 4351. The Gnas brgyad chen po7 rtsa ba and its commentary, 
the Sgra7 bstan bcos. The latter is sometimes attributed to King Khri srong Ide btsan. 
596 Ui (1934), no. 4352.. The Sanskrit tide Samyagwi/tprama~a is given by the edi
tors, presumably from the fabricated tide found in the Sde dge Bstan gyur. 
597 His name is often found in the Tibetan form Dean pa'i ye shes grags pa. 
598 Ui (1934), nos. 42.95 and 42.96. The tide is given as Smra ba7 sgo mtshon cha Ita bu rtsa 
'grtL The Sanskrit tide appears as Vacanamukhtlyutihopama. 
599 There is some confusion in the Tibetan sources regarding Smrtijfiinakirti. In some of these 
he is identified with Sgra'i tsher rna, who taught Sanskrit to 'Brom ston; in others, he is confused 
with the Indian scholar, the Awya Phra la ring mo, who also ttaveled to Khams. The Smra Sf!J 

mtshon cha commentary is sometimes attributed to Rong zorn Qos kyi bzang po. Rong zorn is 
variously regarded to be the rebitth ofSmrti or the re-animation through grong JugofPhra la ring 
mo. All we can be certain of is that Smrti is to be dated to the tenth or early deventh century. 
600 Volume Tha of the Sa sltya blta' 'bum contains Sa skya Pai}Qita's oudine of this work, 
the Smra sgo Sll bead. 
601 See Ui (1934), no. 42.8+ 
602 Dkon mchog !hun grub, Dam pa7 chos, fol. 172.r, rdi:rs to Shong Blo gros bttan pa as 
beirig the nephew (dbon po) of Shong ston Rdo rje rgyal mtshan. Other sources, however, 
make him out to be the younger brother of Rdo rje rgyal mtshan. 
603 · Roerich (1959). 
604 The translator of Snye thang calls himself the "Fourth Sthiramati• reckoning Vasu
bandhu's disciple to have been the first. The second was Shong Blo gros bttan pa. while the 
third was Dpang Blo gros bttan pa. 
605 Sa bzang Ma ti Pal] chen was a student of the great Kun mkhyen Dol po pa (12.92.-1361) 
and a teacher of Sa bzang 'Phags pa Gzhon nu blo gros. 
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606 The Tibetan sources.give the form Slob dpon Dbang phyug go cha, which should ren
der the Sanskrit Isvaravarman. In the majority of Sanskrit bibliogtaphies, however, one finds 
the form Sarvavarman. Kong sprul gives the form Sarvavarman. Some of the Tibetan sources 
have emended Sarvavarman to Sarvavarman. Western bibliogtaphical sources are roughly 
divided between Isvaravarman and Sarvavarman. 
607 The Tibetan rendering is Bgrod dka' seng ge, the tesult of an attempt to form an ety
mology for Durga. Durgasirilha's commentary survives in a Sanskrit original, the I<Atantra
vrtti See Ui (1934), no . .¢13. 
608 See Ui (1934), no • .¢Is. A Sanskrit original of a Dhituk4ya survives. This work is attrib
uted to Sarvavarman. 
609 The author of this commentary is given as Jo bo Drag 'byor. The Sanskrit original of 
Drag 'byor would seem to be Ugrabhiiti. This commentary has the tide Siqahittivya/tarfl?Jil· 
kalapasiitravrtti. Ui (1934), no . .¢16. 
610 Ui (1934), no • .¢19. In his dlulr chagto the Sde dge Bstan g,u,Zhu chen Tshul khrims 
rin chen quotes the colophon that is signed by Lo tsa ba chen po Rdo rje rgyal mtshan, who 
styles himself as a student of a scholar Srimi.\lika and one Bsod nams bzang po. One is 
tempted to identify this Rdo rje rgyal mtshan with Shong ston. 
611 There was a xylogtaphic edition of much of Sa bzang Ma ti's great commentary from 
Sde dge Dgon chen. This has been reprinted photogtaphically in the new Japanese edition 
of the Sa skya blta • 'bum and related texts. 
612 A khu ching Shes rab rgya mtsho lists a few of these: I) lVI Ia pa'i bshad sbyar gz;Jnmg 
don gsaJ ba; 2.) lVI Ia pa'i mtshams sbyor lnga byt brag tu bshad pa; 3) Mingle yan gyi spyi bshad; 
4) lVI Ia pa'i sa baul; s) Nyer bsgyur 'grtl pa. 
613 The largest part ofSnye thang Lo tsa ba Blo gros brtan pa's great commentary survives 
in the British Museum. Cf. Or 67s2. (B) and 662.6. More portions may turn up bound with 
other works. 
614 Nyer bsgyur (nye bar bsgyur ba) is the Tibetan rendering of upasarga, "prefix.• Ui (1934), 
no. 42.70. 
615 Lha mthong Lo tsa ba was a disciple of the Eighth Zhwa nag Karma pa, Mi bskyod rdo 
rje (IS07-54). 
616 Ui, no. 442.3· Brela sprod pa dbyangs can. The fact that the editors of the Sde dge Bstan 
gur included this translation would suggest that 'Darpa Lo tsa ba's latter translation had 
not gained complete acceptance. See also volume Pha of Taranatha's gsung 'bum, where his 
translation is reproduced. 
617 Volume Pha of the gnmg 'bum contains T"aranatha's owo commentary: Dbyangs can brela 
sprod kyi 'grtl pa mchog gsaJ (401 ff.). 
618 Besides the autobiogtaphy (Rgya/ !thams pa til ra na thas bdtt.g nyid kyi rnam thar nges par 
brjoJ pa'i deb gter shin tu zhib mo ma bcos lhugpa'i rtogs brjod. 331 ff.), there is a manuscript 
biogtaphy that bears the tide Jam mgon grub pa'i dpa' bo'i rnam thar. The authorship is 
unknown. 
619 Taranatha is the author of a commentary on this short grammatical work of unknowo 
authorship: Dpalsgra'i mye ma du ma'i don shes rtogpa (IS ff.) in volume Phaofhis gsung 'bum. 
620 The dbu can manuscript gives Sra ma nanda. The manuscript has probably been copied 
from an dbu med manuscript, and the scribe has misread the pra as sra. 
621 See the Jam mgongrub pa'i dpa' bo'i rnam thar. 
622 Ui (1934), no. 42.97· 
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623 Ui (I934), no. 4198. 
6~4 · Ui (1934), no. 442.0. 
625 See Ngag dbang blo bzang. Rig gnas, p. 392.. 
626 This and similar legends about the origins of Sanskrit grammar can be found in any 
number of historical and reference sources, such as Dpa' bo II Gtsug lag 'phrcng ba's Lho brag 
chos ~n~ Bu soon's Chos 'byun~ Mkhyen brtsc's Sgra1 chos 'byung, Kong sprul's Shes bya 
!tun lthyab: sgra yi rig pa mtha 'yas te II yongr su rdt::ogr pa rg;ya mtsho tsam II nga yis shes pa bum 
pa gang 1/lthyod ltyis shes pa chu thig tsam I. It is the Shes bya !tun lthyab that has served as the basis 
for the presentation summarized here. See Blo gtos mtha' yas, Shes bya, v. I, ff. I98v-2.01v. 
627 Kong sprul notes in his Shes bya !tun lthyab (Blo gtos mtha' yas, Shes bya, v. I, fol. I99r) 
a tradition that P~ni was born in the west of AryadcSa. at Bhi ru ka'i tshal, perhaps another 
name for Salatura or a place in the vicinity. 
628 There is a Subotihiltii, a commentary on the SiiriiSIIIltiiSiitra, by one Candrakirti. This 
Arthapltlta is obviously a different work. There is also an exegesis of the P~ini sysrcm by a 
Candrakirti, a teacher ofNalanda. This work has the tide Samantabhadra. 
629 Vararuci would seem to be an alias of Patafijali in the present context. 
630 The Chos 'byung of Bu ston unaccountably suggests that it was LokcSvara rather than 
Tara who appeared to Candragomin to prophesy that the Cantiravyaltarfl!Ul would be of 
great benefit and to save him from destroying the manuscript. 
631 This enormous subcommentaty by Piir9-acandra (Zia ba gang ba) apparendy no longer 
survives in its entirety. 
632 The Tibetan sources render Karttikcya as both Smin drug and Gdong drug. 
633 This reading. drawn from Kong sprul, agrees substantially with the interpretation made 
by Obermiller when he was editing the Chos 'byungof Bu soon. He notes that the xylograph 
from which he was working had sidtiho varpa samam naye. 
634 Vi~9-upati was Situ P~ chen's bdoved masrcr of Sanskrit. Situ's autobiography rdates 
that V~9-upati's real name was Vachura (or Bachura) Ojha and that he hailed from Tirhut. 
635 Dpe rgyun tlkon pa 'ga' zhig gi tho yig don gnyer yUI!tyi ltunelo bzhad pa1 Jda 'od 'bum gyi 
mye ma. See Chandra (I963), no. I2.889. 
636 For example, there arc two bulky volumes bearing the designation Nga. The first is the 
continuation of volume Gha, the concluding (or what would seem to be the concluding) por
tions of the Kil!Apa exegesis; this contains a total of 444 folia. The second volume designated 
Nga comprises a part of a RgyutJ sele spyi mam in 62.5 folia, of which the first 300 arc missing. 
637 One should remember thar the third section of volume Ga (Rtagr can gyi yi ge bshad pa) 
is also numbered I04. 
638 Ui (I934), no. 4305. 
639 Zhu chen Tshul khrims rin chen characterizes this work in the tlkar chagto the Sde dgc 
Bsttin R;our (Ui (I934), no. 4569): I seleb sbyor gyi dper lnjod ston pa seleb sbyor gyi phreng ba'i 
bstodpa ...• 
640-Ui (1934), no. 4303. 
641 Ui (I934), no. 4304-
642 Ui (I934), no. #59· 
643 C£ Chandra (I963), no. I302.3: Seleb sbyor bsdus don. 
644 C£ Chandra (I963), no. I3o2.1: Seleb sbyor gyi rnam bt:hag. 
645 Cf. Chandra (1963), no. I302.2.: Seleb sbyor rin ~ng gi 'grtl pa don g.ral me long. There 
was a Sde dgc xylographic edition of this work in 3I ff. This text comprised ff. 173-2.03 of the 
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edition of the Snyan ngag ~I pa dang dptr brjod of Bod mkhas pa Mi pham dge legs mam 
rgyai (seventeenth centwy). This collection has been included in the Toyo Bunko repro
duction of the Sa s!tya bka' 'bum. 
646 This author would seem not to be identical with ~1,1amiSra, the eleventh-century 
author of the allegorical Prabodhcandrodaya. 
647 There are reports to the effect that Si tu produced a retranslation of the ChandlJ
ratnakara, both miila and autocommentary. 
648 See, for example, Blo gros mtha' yas, Shes bya, v. I, fol. 12.1r. 
649 The Amaraltola is also known as the Niimalingiinuliisana or Trilul~ 
650 Medinakara probably belongs to the fourteenth centwy. His dictionary is also called the 
Niiniirthalabdakola. 
651 The Vlfvalacana was translated into Tibetan by Zhwa lu Lo tsa ba and ultimately was 
included in the Sde dge redaction of the Bstan kJrur. Ui (1934}, no. 4453 (Sna tshogr, Po, 7ov-I63v}. 
652 PunJ¥>ttamadeva stems from the Amaraltola tradition and seems to belong to the twelfth 
century. 
653 Tshig gttr gyi rgya chtr ~I pa mt tog gi chun po. Manuscript in 68 ff. India Office Libtary 
(London), no. 11. 
654 It should be noted that Subhiiticandra's commentary follows the system of grammar 
expounded in the Candravyilkara!"lo This is the reason for its popularity in Tibet over those 
such as the Tshig zla gnyis pa of Rayamuku~. which follows P3J:tinian rules. 
655 It is interesting to note that Zhwa lu Lo tsa ba is described as 'Gos Lo tsa ba gsum pa 
Dharma pa Ia bhadra. The first of the great translators of the 'Gos clan was Khug pa Lhas 
btsas; the second was, of course, Gzhon nu dpal, the historian and author of the Deb thtr 
mgonpo. 
656 Ui (1934}, nos. 4199-4300 (Sgra mtfg, Se). The full title of Subhiiticandra's commen
tary is Amaraltolafikalulmadhmu. 
657 Situ specifically mentions Bhanuji Dilqita's Vyilkhyiisudhii (also called &imillrami and 
Subhodhini), the Tshig zla gnyis pa of Rayamuku~, and the commentary on the first section 
by King Jagajjaya Malia of Kathmandu. 
658 Chandra (1965) reproduces an edition of a careful commentary by Si tu on the Amara
kola. This apparently represents Situ Pal] chen's third work on the Amaraltola. 
659 Among the more popular indigenous Tibetan lexicographic works, the following are 
especially esteemed: Snar thang Lo tsa ba Dge 'dun dpal's Mngon brjod grtr phrmg rol ba; Rin 
spungs pa Ngag dbang 'jig grags's Mngon brjod mkhas pa'i rna rgyan; Opal khang Lo tsa ba's 
Mngon brjod pad dkar 'phrmg ba; Mkhyen brtse Lo tsa ba's Mngon brjod sdt tshan bdun pa; 
Tshul khrims seng ge's Ming gi tshogr gral bar byed pablo gral rna cha; Skyogs ston Lo tsa ba 
Rin chen bkra shis's Mngon brjod Brda grar rnying gi rnam gzhag li shi'i gur khang; Dngul chu 
Dharma bhadra's Mngon brjod rgya mtsho'i chu thigr. 
660 The greatest of these Sanskrit-Tibetan dictionaries are: Mdo mkhar Zhabs dtung Tshe 
ring dbang rgyal' s (1697-1763} Nye bar mkho ba 'i legs sbyar gyi skad bod ltyi brda 'killi'i phrmg 
ba sprigr ngo mtshar nor bu 'i do shal (See Bacot [1930 ]}; Zhe chen Drung yig Bstan 'dzin rgyal 
mtshan's (H. 175o-75) Legr par sbyar ba lha'i skad dang gangr can pal brda' shan sbyar ba dri 
bra/ nor bu 'j mt long; 'Jam mgon 'Ju Mi pham rgya mtsho' s (1846-1912) Skad gnyis shan sbyar. 
The last is one of the imponant sources for the Sanskrit equivalents of Rnying rna pa philo
sophical and meditation terminology. 
661 Tibetan tradition attributes the Mahiibhilrata to the Orang srong Rgyas pa, i.e., Vyasa. 
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662 The epic poem, the R4ghurnuR/a, is usually attributed by modem scholars to Kalidisa. 
663 The M~ (Sprin gyi pho nya) was translated into Tibetan by the Kashmiri scholar 
SIIJ1laJla5ri and Lo chen Byang chub nse mo. The translation was latet revised by Lo chen 
Nam mkha' bzang po. 
664 No example of the Sde dge Bstan gyur is available in Delhi. The Bkra shis lhun po print 
that has been used here contains thirty-seven folios. 
665 Zhang zhung Chos dbang ~ pa was a disciple ofMkhas grub rje. His more &mous 
literary works include a poetic biography of his countryman, Lo chen Rin chen bzang po, 
hymns of praise to Mi Ia ras pa, the Rgyal bu t:/4 ba ~ rtiJgs brjod, and the R4 ma pa ~ rtogs brjoJ, 
a literary reworking of the story of the R4m4yapa. 
666 A khu ching Shes tab rgya mtsho (1803-75), the A mdo ba bibliographer, has listed a 
number of this magnificent scholat's other related poetical writings; see Chandra (1963), v. 
3, nos. 12.974-97 and II044-46. The vast majority of these works are unfortUnately among 
the volumes missing from the collection preserved in Tiber House. 
667 The founh chapter (Don dam, Bshael mdzod, pp. 178-83) contains a detailed 
classification of the lineages or "clans" of Tibet and is perhaps the most important chapter 
in this compendium. Because of the variant tide and since the fifth chapter is also numbered 
as the founh (Don dam, BshaJ mdzod, p. 2.03), one might at first suspect that this chapter is 
a later addition, perhaps an extract from another work. This, however, cannot be the case 
because: 1) the chapter is mentioned in the introduction (Don dam, BshaJ mdzod, p. 3) as one 
of the thincen to be acated; and 2.) the style of this chaptet is identical with that of the rest 

of the work. We are, therefore, dealing only with a variant tide. 
668 The last topic is numbered ninety-twO, but there are four topics that have duplicate 
numbering (46a, 47a, 4Ba, and 89a) and two that are unnumbered (7~ and 76a). 
669 My friend Chopal discovered a manuscript in the library of the Tibetan Refugee Lamas' 
Ashram at Buxa in Jalpaiguri District (West Bengal) that was almosr cenainly a copy of a text 

identical to the manusaipt provided by Thoosay Rinpoche. There is a manusaipt entided 
BzhtuJ mJzod in the Royal Library in Copenhagen that probably represents a text similar or 
identical to that of our manusaipt. There is a reasonably latgc manusaipt without tide in 
the British Museum that is apparendy a compendium compiled in Gtsang or western Tiber. 
Other important manusaipts and fragments of works of this type have been found in India 
and Nepal. 
670 Tucci (1949) has acared a number of these works, especially the rantric classification 
(rgyuJ sde~ mam gzhag) of the Sa skya pa masters. 
671 Cinggim was a descendant of Genghis Khan. 
672 The Chang so chillun translated by one Shat pa (12.59-1314) in 1306. 
673 The Ciqu/4 kertgligci tegiis uti}ltta samrtranslated by Suegetii Guoli Corji (fl. 1600-16so). 
674 See Bagchi (1937). 
675 See Don dam, Bshael mdzod, p. 170. In addition to the Mon pa princelings who traced 
their ancestry to Khri Gtsang rna, we find descendants of the Royal Dynasty ruling in Pu rang 
(from Mnga' bdag Rtse Ide) and in Tsong kha (from Mnga' bdag Ka tsa don chen). At Bsam 
yas the Bu tshal ba and Lha Gling ka ra still reigned. The descendants of Drung chen lha 
dbang po, who claimed descent from Yum bnan, perhaps through a daughter, ruled over Yat 
stod Bug pa can. 
676 /ho bhyang mon gyi rgyaJ po mams I mnga' 'btiag mang ma ~ gdung rgyuJ yin I on kyang 
rang gi yig tshang gzigs II. 
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677 Don dam, Bshtld mdzoJ, pp. 175-76. 
678 All dates for the Phag mo gru pa are based on the Dt:b tht:r tlmtlr po grar 7114 ofP~ chen 
Bsod nams grags pa (1478-I554). See Bsod nams grags pa, Rgyal rabs, ff. 56v et seq. 
679 Don dam, Bshtld mdzoJ, p. 175-76: brgyua paltun Jga~ rt:~al mtshan de I lniagpo !tun 
Jga' gdung chtld de I grag pa 'byung gnas dpal bung po ~ dpal I chungpo ngag dbang grag mt:S 
bya I cht: sar ston nas rt:Jill por bltod II. 
680 Don dam, Bshtld mtizoJ. p. 35+ 
681 Don dam, Bshtld mdzoJ, p. 188. 
682 Phyt: mo is an interesting term. I have interpreted it as an orthographical error for cht: 
molchm mo. On Don dam, Bshtld mtizoJ, p. 5, we find phyt: mo occurring in a context where 
it obviously must mean a female ancestor paralld to mt:S po, "grandfathet, ancestor." The dic
tionaries give the form phyi mo with the meaning "grandmother." 
683 I have rendered the tetms rigs and rus fredy as "ttibe," "nation," or "lineage• depending 
on what seemed best in context. Due to the technical meaning that the term "dan" has 
acquired in social anthropology, it would seem prudent to avoid using that term until we 
know more about the social organization of ancient Tibet. 
684 I have separated with a rule subgroups oflineages or rribes that are enumerated together. 
Although it might lim appear that these groupings occur only due to the requirements of 
verse, I have come to the conclusion that, in the case of the Tibetan rribes, these groupings 
rdlect relationships that may prove considerably significant; therefore, I have indicated three 
sub-groupings in the outline. 
685 The attribution of pre-Mongolic peoples with the term gt: st:ris bound to raise some con
rroversy. There is, however, convincing evidence in some of the manuscripts and fragments 
that have recendy come to light. The problem is much too complicated to go into here. 
686 Nang here means non-foreign and hence indigenous to the Tibetan world. 
687 The St: (variant: Bst:) tribes included the 'A zhwa, who were conquered by the Tibetans 
during the time of Srong btsan sgam po. There is some information about the 'A zhwa lin
eages in the biographies of the Gnas gsar ba bla mas. Our text (Don dam, Bshtld mtizod, p. 
183) describes the Se lineages as the "Four Sons of Se Byu legs" and enumerates them: a) Se 
gong Rgya1 nang rje; b) 'Gro gang Nyer base; c) 'Og gog Tsang :z.(?) se; d) 'Og ma Bde stong 
se. U nfortunatdy, there is reason to believe that our text is rather corrupt at this point. 
688 The Rmu (variants: Smu and Dmu) rribes claimed a common ancestor, Rmu rje Kol 
po. The eight tribes are known under the collective name Rmu Ko le phra brgyad (variant: 
Ko le'i khri brgyad). 
689 Variant: Gnubs. 
690 Variant: Mgar. 
691 Variant: Gnyos. 
692 The Ldong (variant: Dong) ttibes claimed as a common ancestor Ldong chen po Spo 
dro. Their probable original homdand was to the northeast ofTibet. Their original language 
was identical with that of Mi nyag. a dialect of which devdoped into the language of the 
Tangut. One or rwo speakers of some dialect of the Mi nyag language are in exile in India. 
This language is called Mi nyag Rong skad by the TibetanS and seems to have survived in a 
few isolated valleys. Most ofMi nyag adopted dialects ofTibetan cenruries ago. Other promi
nent lineages tracing their ancestry to Ldong chen po include the A' o !dong. from which the 
Roam rgyal dynasry of Sikkim traces its descent. 
693 Scribal error for Cog ro. Variant: Chog ro. 
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694 This may well be an error for 'Bro or for 'Brom. 
~5 'Bring is probably a shortened form for 'Bring yas. We should not, however, rule out 
the possibility that it is a scribal error for 'Brid or 'Ore. Lba lung was the lineage to which 
Opal gyi rdo rje, the assassin of Giang dar ma, belonged. Both Lba lung and Lba rtse are place 
names. We must consider the possibility that place names gradually became accepted as alter
native names for lineages. This certainly occurred in later Tiberan history. Consider the case 
of the Ga zi lineage of Byang stag lung. who were best known in the eighteenth century as 
Mdo mkhar, derived from the name of their estate on the· Bhutanese border. During the 
nineteenth century the lineage was better known as Raga shar, derived from the location of 
their Lhasa palace. The members of the 'Khon lineage of Sa skya are often described as being 
of the lineage of Sa skya (sa sltya pal grlung brgyud). I suspect that both Lba lung and Lba rtse 

are connected with 'Bro. 
697 Error for 'Gos (variant: Mgos). 
698 Possible error or variant for Myang (variant: Nyang). 
699 Variants: Tshe spong and Tshes pong. 
700 Possibly a corrupted form of Snyi or Snyi ba. 
701 Variant: Pho yong. 
702 The four princely lineages of Stong trace their ancestry to a common male ancestor 
whose name is not given in our source. It is significant that the name of the female ancestor 
is mentioned: Gnas sman rgyal mo. The original homeland of the princely lineages of Stong 
was probably Sum pa; their original language was probably a dialect of Sum pa that was lost 
after they settled in Tibet. The subject lineages of Stong may have belonged to the aboriginal 
populations ofTibet, which the Stong princely lineages conquered in the distant past, long 
before the seventh century. The Ldong lineages seem to have been later intruders on the scene. 
703 Variants: Mar and Mar pa. 
704 Variant: Gnyal. 
705 Variants: Rngog and Rngogs. 
706 Variants: Sba, Rba, Sbas, Dba's. This lineage was to become one of the most important 
during the Royal Dynastic period. The classification preserved here rdlects the conquests 
that occurred many centuries before Srong brtsan sgam po. 
707 See Don dam, BshaJ rrukod, p. 179· 
708 On Don dam, BshaJ mdzod, p. 190, a list is given of six tribes that held power in west
ern Tibet: a. Cog ro, b. Cog tse, c. Thang dkar, d. Bre gang. e. Khyung po, f. Wa na 
709 In Don dam, BshtUI mdzod, p. 191, we find six great tribes (rus chen drug) listed as being 
paramount in eastern Tibet: a. Gra, b. Skyu ra, c. Rtsa mi, d. Shi mi, e. Ldan rna, f. Tre'o. 
710 Error for Ldan rna. 
711 Error for Tre'o or Tre hor. 
712 A group of Sum pa tribesman settled in A mdo became rather powerful and were grad
ually incorporated into the old lineage StruCture. The connection of the Stong tribes with Sum 
pa had been forgotten by this time. Consequendy, a new lineage under the name of Sum pa 
makes its appearance. 
713 here are several lists of a scheme with six great tribes of Central Tibet. Tucci (1949) p. 
714, gives two: 1) a. Se, b. Rmu or Dmu, c. Ldong. d. Stong. e. Gra or Dgra, f. Bru or 'bur. 
2.) a. Dgra, b. 'Bru, c. Ldong. d. 'Ga', e. Nu bo, f. Dpa' mda' or Opal mnga'. Stein (1961) has 
corrected Tucci's reading of nu bo, "younger brother; as the name of a lineage in his second 
list. Here we must read: e. Dpa', Dba', or Wa, and f. Mda' or Zla. 
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714 The expanded version of our text may represent an attempt to incorporate two new lin
eages that had gained considerable power into a traditional prestige structure based upon 
lineage. The usage of the epithet btsan par bytd pain reference to these two tribes lends cre-
dence to this view. . 
715 Variants: Gnyags and Rnyegs. Cf. Rje cig Snyags rje Thog sgrom rje, the fourth of the 
princdy lineages of Stong, above. 
716 It is difficult to see why these tribes or nations should be described as "secret" or "hid
den, • except that the term fits in with the traditional construct of phyi nang gsang gsum. 
717 It is wotth mentioning that the author of our Bshad mdzodkeeps Li and Bal po distinct. 
Several fifteenth- and sixteenth-century sources confuse the two. See Macdonald (I963), p. 113. 
718 Better reading (Don dam, Bshad mdzod, p. I86): Rgya mo Khyi khyo rna. Several of my 
learned Tibetan friends have suggested an identification with Japan. 
719 Better reading (Don dam, Bshad mdzod, p. I86): Ko le Dug mda' can. This can proba
bly be identified with the Veddoid tribes of Ceylon and Malaysia. 
720 Variant (Don dam, Bshad mdzod, p. I86): Gar lhog Kyung skad can. The Qarluq Turks. 
721 Variant (Don dam, Bshad mdzod, p. I86): Sog po Prd glag can. This probably refers to 
the Tungusic or Hyperborean peoples. 
722 Perhaps these four groups refer to tribes that have animals as totems. 
723 Chi ba is an obvious error for byi ba. 
724 I have taken rtsang phag to be an incorrect form for rtsangs pa, some son of lizard or 
chamdeon. Construing the word to mean some type of wild pig or boar presents problems. 
725 Unfottunatdy, the author does not enumerate the lineages bdonging to these last two 
categories. 
726 This outline of tribal structure is missing the names of a number of lineages that occur 
in earlier documents and later histories. Some of the obvious omissions, like 'Khon, Lee, Ga 
zi, and Zur, can be explained by the fact that these lineages traced their ancestry back to the 
gods. Other omissions, like the Hor of 'Phyong rgyas, result from the fact that these lineages 
are alleged to have sprung from distinguished ancestors in India or China. We are left with 
a residue of prominent lineages, the most imponant of which are Mchims, Sna lam, and 
Bran ka, for which we cannot yet account. 
727 This geographical classification, it should be noted, omits the mention ofLi (Khotan), 
while the lineage classification outlined above includes both Li and Bal po. 
728 The manuscript is defective at this point, the scribe probably having omitted a line in 
copying. We cannot be cettain where the The brang Mig cig should be placed in the geo
graphical arrangement. Two names are completdy missing. 
729 The Mu stegs Wa zha were theSe lineages who had not accepted the Bon-Buddhist rdi
gious complex and who had not become Tibetanized linguistically and culrurally. 
730 Tucci (I949), p. 68I, citing the Ngor chos ~ngofNgor chen Dkon mchog lhun grub 
(I497-I557), gives as the Mnga' ris skor gsum: I. Mal yul mtsho (i.e., Mar yul), 2. Gu ge, 
3· Pu hrangs. In the autobiography ofZhu chen Tshul khrims rin chen, we find an expanded 
list of the Skor gsum. See Tshul khrims rin chen, Chos smra, fol. nr: I. Pu rangs, Mang yul, 
and Zangs dkar; 2. Li, Bru sha, and Sbal te; 3· Zhang zhung, Khri Ide, and Stod smad. I think 
the evidence suggests that, as Tibetan political power increased and the Tibetanization of bor
der peoples progressed, new classificatory schemes incorporating these new areas and peoples 
that had not been subject to Tibet dming Yilan and Ming times became necessary. A paral
lel devdopment can be observed in the expansion of the three sgang of Khams into six. 
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731 Zhu chen's autobiography (Tshul khrims rin chen, Chos smra) and Klong rdol Bla rna 
(Ngag dbang blo bzang. Rgya bod} both give a classification of eastern Tibet into three realms 
(khams gsum): Smad khams (Mdo khams); 1. G.yar mo thang (Mdo khams); 3· Gying thang 
(Brsong kha). 
732 The classification ofMdo khams (i.e., Khams proper) into three sgangoccurs in anum
ber of fifteenth- and sixteenth-century sources, e.g., the Ngor chos 'byung (Dkon mchog !hun 
grub, Dam pa'i chos): I. Tshal sgang (BshtvJ mJzod: Tsha ba rgang), 1. Bo 'bor sgang (Bshad 
mJzod: Spun po rgang), 3· Mar khams sgang (Bshad mdr.oiJ: Mar rgang). Only after the sev
enteenth century does the classification into six sgangappear. Zhu chen's autobiography lists 
(Tshul khrims rin chen, Chos smra): I. Rngul rd1a Ze mo sgang. 1. Tsha ba sgang. 3· Smar 
khams sgang. + Spo 'bor sgang. S· Dmar rd1a sgang. 6. Mi nyag Rab (Ra ba?) sgang. 

The evidence of these lists seems to point to a situation in which eastern Tibet was fim 
divided into three parts: I) Khams with its center near modern Smar khams and usually 
called Mdo khams; 1) G.yar mo than which included parts ofKhams and inner A mdo and 
usually called Mdo smad; 3) Outer A mdo consisting ofT song kha. Blang kha. and Khri kha 
and usually referred to as Tsong kha or Sar Brsong kha. The whole area was under the nom
inal control of a line of princes who traced their ancesny to the former Royal Dynasty of 
Tibet, and who ruled the area from the Kokonor much as the Mongols later did. 

With the donation of the three cholltha by Qubilai, a new classification evolved that reck
oned Central Tibet to be the first of the chol khaand divided the three parts of eastern Tibet 
into two: I} Khams or Mdo srod, which extended up to the bend of the Yellow River, and 1} 
A mdo or Mdo smad, which included much more of the old G.yar mo than Mdo smad and 
all of Brsong kha. 

Khams was subdivided into three sgang. As ·Tibetan religious and political influence 
expanded eastward into areas that had been parts of the old Sum pa and Mi nyag. the 
classification of Khams into three sgangwas expanded into six. The term sgang refers to the 
upland and relatively flat area lying between two great river canyons. 
733 The ru organization of Tibet has long intrigued scholars. The work of Thomas, Tucci, 
and Geza Uray has added to our knowledge. Nevertheless, there are still numerous problems 
in need of solutions. Tucci (1949}, pp. 737-?8, gives a detailed comparison of several literary 
sources concerning the four ru of Central Tibet. Zhu chen's autobiography follows the same 
tradition as that of the Fifth Dalai Lama's biography ofTshar chen Blo gsa! rgya mtsho 
(Tshul khrims rin chen, Chos smra}: Dbu ru, G. yo ru, G.yas ru, Ru lag. This tradition sub
stitutes Ru lag for G. yon ru. Our text is much the same: G.yu ru occurs for G. yo ru, G.yon 
.ru appears in place ofRu lag; and the designation Dbus is replaced by Bod. 

Klong rdol Bla rna, quoting 'Brom ston, divides Tibet into eight parts (Ngag dbang blo 
bzang. Rgya bod}: I. Dbus, 1. Gtsang. 3· Khams, 4· Dwags, S· Kong. 6. Long po, 7· Nyang; 
~- Byang thang 'Brog. In this classification, Mnga' ris has been omitted. This reflects a scheme 
in which Mnga' ris skor gsum is reckoned to be one of the myriarchics of Grsang. The SCP:" 
aration ofDwags po and Kong po from Dbus and Gtsang is significant: in our oudine these 
areas are treated as important parts ofG.yu ru. 

How should we approach this problem? We must accept that we are faced with traditional 
lists reHecting a number of different historical periods. The ru organization underwent 
changes, but these lists, handed down orally, were preserved long after a new system was in 
existence. We should not necessarily assume that lists foltnd in later documents represent 
more recent organizations than lists found in older documents. We must examine the gter ma 
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materials and the Tun-huang documents critically. Do the materials found in the Bka 'thang 
sde lnga necessarily reflect a scheme earlier than the fourteenth cenrury? Although these works 
are based on older materials, can we be sure that the editors have not edited and reinter
preted these older materials in light of political and administrative divisions of their own 
time? How can we be sure that the Tun-huang materials have not been affected by the same 
son of reinterpretation? The ru organization certainly changed significandy during the almost 
two-and-a-quarter centuries of the Royal Dynastic period. 

From the earliest times, the fundamental distinction in the Tibetan lands was that between 
the Bod and 'Brog, or between the senled and the seasonally transhumanant or nomadic 
populations. The broader contours of early Tibetan history concern the processes by which 
nomadic tribes oflargdy non-Tibetan stock were transformed into senled populations, and 
the processes by which they adopted Tibetan language and culture. The ru organization 
played an imponant role in these processes. Our text contains hints of an older classificatory 
scheme, a scheme prior to the twofold division of Central Tibet into Dbus and Gtsang. The 
text replaces Dbus with Dbu ru and G.yu ru with Bod. Dbus is derived from Dbu tu. To 
speak of Dbu tu and G.yu ru as the two ru of Dbus is nonsense. Even today, Tibetans are 
rductant to classifjr Lho kha, Kong po, and Dwags po as pan ofDbus. Dbus meant Dbu ru. 

Gradually, as more nomads were assimilated and the Tibetan cultural area expanded, old 
meanings were forgotten, geographical names shifted, and new classifications emerged. 
'Brom' s eightfold classification is one such early scheme. 
734 The boundaries of G.yas ru (Don darn, Bshad mdzod, pp. 192-93) are vagudy defined 
as upward (roughly westward) from Chu mtshams bzang gi sogs pa ri and downward (roughly 
eastward) from Las stod Bye rna Ia g.yung drung. The largest center of commerce was Zhong 
zhong in Shangs; the greatest monastery was Rtags bde chos gling. Klong rdol Bla rna offers 
the interesting piece of information that Nyang chu gzhung lay in G.yas ru. 
735 The boundaries of G.yon tu are also fairly vague: from Gtsang Sil ma'i Ia thog upward 
(westward) and from Snying po'i breng gi la'i sgo downward (eastward). The chief market 
was Tshong dus Gor mo (read: Tshong 'dus Gur mo). The most imponant monastery was 
Zhwa lu Ri phug. Most of the sources identifjr G.yon ru with Ru lag. Klong rdol Bla rna notes 
that Shab was in Ru lag. 
736 Our author becomes more detailed when he comes to Dbu ru. The eastern boundary 
is '01 ka Shug pa spun bdun; the southern, the Dkar Ia. The western border is fixed at Snya 
mo Gzhung (Snye mo Gzhu); the northern, at Smri ti mig. Don dam smra ba'i seng ge then 
describes some of the imponant rdigious places and monuments of Dbu ru. He notes that 
Lhasa is the chief place of pilgrimage and trading center for all of the four ru. Klong rdol Bla 
rna mentions Zho and Mal groin the north, and 'Phan yul and Stod lung in the south ofDbu 
ru. He also places Skyid shod in Dbu ru, in opposition to Ngam shod in G.yu ru. 
737 G.yu ru is the native ru of the author, and he becomes more thorough in his descrip
tions. Zhu chen and other Sa skya sources give the orthography G. yo ru. We also find an 
occasional substitution ofDbus G.yas ru for G.yu yu. See Tucci (1949), pp. 737-38, for a sug
gested explanation of this phenomenon. The eastern boundary is placed at Rkong Lha nag 
po; the northern at the Rma Ia. The western border was at Kha rag Byi stod; the southern, 
at Sha 'ug Rta sgo. Don dam smra ba'i seng ge notes that the largest rdigious establishment 
was Sol nag Thang chen (Thang po che in the 'Phyong rgyas Valley). The most imponant 
place of pilgrimage was Rtsa ri Rtsa gong. Klong rdol Bla rna notes that Ngam shod and Lho 
kha bdonged to G.yas ru ofDbus. 
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738 Gra is the valley or complex of valleys now called Grwa nang, Grwa phyi, and Grwa. 
See Ferrari, (1958), p. 54""55· 
739 Dol is not mentioned in Ferrari (1958). It is a small tribuwy valley to the east of Grwa. 
Here was located one of the monasteries founded by Lo ras pa. 
740 Gzhung lies to the east of Dol. The famous monastery Gzhung Spre'u zhing was the 
seat of the herediwy lamas of the Rngog lineage. This lineage apparently died out in.the sev
enteenth century. 
741 See Ferrari (1958), pp. SI· 12.6. 
742 I am inclined to doubt that Dmyal here is identical with the Gnyal of the maps, unless 
this is a case of transferred place names. The Gnyal of the maps lies in southern G.yu ru, 
whereas this Dmyal is described as being in the central part of northern G.yu ru. 
743 Yar included the Yar klungs and 'Phyongs rgyas Valleys. 
744 This Byar would appear to be Byar smad of the maps. 
745 Dags refers to some part of Dwags po. 
746 Rkong is the old orthography for Kong po. 
747 Does Byar here refer to Byar stod of the maps? 
748 Dags again probably refers to some part of Dwags ·po. 
749 Should we take Rgang to be a variant for Rkong, or might this be a misreading of a cur
siveNyang? 
750 Gram shul is mentioned in Ferrari (1958), p. 135, in connection with Smra bo !cogs. Per
haps it is misplaced on the maps. 
751 Gru shul, or Gro shul, is the area &om which our author came. See Ferrari (1958), pp. 
51, 12.7. 
752 This Chu shul is not mentioned in Ferrari (1958). There is another Chu shul noted at 

the confluence of the Skyid chu and Gtsang po in Ferrari (1958), p. 72.· 
753 Lo ro is mentioned in Ferrari (1958), p. 51. The three valleys of Lo ro are as yet 

unidentified. This division ofG.yu ru, curiously enough, leaves Lho brag largely unaccounted 
for. Lho brag must have been a part ofG.yu ru if it were a partofanyofthe ru. Perhaps Lho 
brag still was treated as a sbas yuJ, a hidden territory that had not yet been opened and 
Tibetanized completely. 
754 Perhaps Nang chen Kun dga' 'phags belonged to the Bug pa can pa family, who traced 
their ancestry back to the ancient Royal Dynasty. 
755 Normally, Zhang zhung is preceded by Sm11r, Smrtl, or Smu. Sm4T is the Zhang zhung 
word for "good. • 

· 756 Bu ston, Taranatha, and a number of other Tibetan authorities refer to a Siitrasamfl«<l
Jil by Santideva. The SiitrasamuccllJil that we know today is attributable to Nagarjuna. A 
number of ingenious solutions have been put forth ro explain this discrepancy. See Murti 
(1960), p. 101, n. 3· 
757 Guenther (1959), pp. 3, 2.2.5, translates this key term with the superbly accurate but 
verbose "discriminating awareness born from wisdom.• He points out that JITiljfili is a tran
scending function; with the help of JITiljfiliwe may "pass beyond the borders of our habitu
ally unenlightened attitude and enter the realm of spirituality and enlightenment. • It is this 
ttansecnding function that seems to be the most significant. 
758 Guenther (1959), p. 2.14-
759 The six basic texts of the Bka' gdams pa (Bittl 'gt/4ms gzhung drug) are: 1) Mahtiy4na
siilrillanlt4Ttl of Maitrcya or Asailga; 2.) Bodhisattvabhiimi of Asaliga; 3) Si/qilsamuccllJil of 
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Santideva; 4) Bodhicaryavat4ra of Santideva; 5) fatakam414 of Aryasiira; 6) Udanavarga. 
760 Phywa pa Chos kyi seng ge was a brilliant logician of the late eleventh and early twelfth 
centuries. He was a disciple of Gro lung pa Blo gros 'byung gnas. 
761 Nyang bran Chos kyi ye shes belonged to the twelfth century and was a student of 
Zhang T she spong ba Chos kyi bla rna, Rngog Lo tsa ba's successor on the throne of Gsang 
phu. 
762 Lha 'Bri sgang pa seems to have lived in the twelfth century. He founded 'Bri sgang 
Monastery in 'On phu. 
763 Gtsang Nag pa Brtson 'grus seng ge lived during the late twelfth and early thineenth 
centuries. He was one of the four chief disciple of Phywa pa and was renowned for his bril
liance in logic. 
764 Bu ston's commentary on the Spyod Jug bears the tide Byangchub kyi snnsgsal barby~td 
pa :da ba 'i 'od ur. 
765 Mtsho sna baShes rab bzang po, the famous vinaya scholar, was a disciple ofZangs chen 
pa Dar rna bsod nams, in turn a disciple ofLha 'Gro ba'i mgon po of Spyil bu. He served as 
abbot of the monastery of Bra gor. He seems to have lived during the early founeenth cen
tury. 
766 Chos dpal bzang po, abbot ofDga' gdong in Pa rnam, is also known as Jo gdan tshongs 
pa. He was a disciple ofBu ston. 
767 Grub pa shes rab was the founeenth in the abbatialline of Snar thang. He thus belongs 
to the founeenth century. 
768 The great Bka' gdams pa master of Dngul chu, Rgyal sras Thogs med Bzang po dpal 
(12.95-1369), is one of the significant figures in the transmission of the Blo sbyong. His com
mentary on the Bodhicaryavatlira, the Lt!gr par bshad pa 'i rgya mtrho, survives in a xylographic 
edition from Sde dge Dgon chen. 
769 Sa bzang Ma ti Pal) chen Blo gros rgyal mtshan belongs to the fourteenth century. He 
was a student of both Bla rna Dam pa Bsod nams rgyal mtshan and Lam 'bras pa Gang she. 
He wrote a detailed commentary on the Spyod Jug as well as a summary of its essential points 
(bsdus don). The large commentary was available in a xylographic edition from Sde dge Dgon 
chen. · 
770 The Sht!S rab k'u zin bris was wrinen down by Rgyal tshab Dar rna rin chen. See 
Kanakura (1953), no. 5399· The Spyod Jug sht!s rab k'u'i pka blo gsa/was written down by an 
unnamed student. See Kanakura (1953), no. 5411. 
771 Rgyal tshab Dar rna rin chen's commentary bears the tide: Rnam bshad rgyal sras Jug 
ngogs. See Kanakura (1953), no. 5436. 
772 See Ruegg (1969). 
773 See Ruegg (1963). 
774 See Guenther (1959), p. 2.15. 
775 This brief account of the career of Mi pham is based on 'Jigs bra!, Gangsljongs, pp. 
671-90. There is a shon biographical sketch of Mi pham and his writings to be found in Mi 
pham's gsung 'bum (vol. Hum). Unfonunately, I have no access to this work at the time of 
writing. 
776 Among the names ofMi pham we find 'Jam dbyangs rnam rgyal, 'Jam dpal dgyes rdo 
rje, Mi pham 'Jam dbyangs rnam rgyal rgya mtsho, Mi pham Phyogs las rnam par rgyal ba, 
Mi pham 'Jam dpal dgyes pa, and Blo gros rab gsl padrna bzhad pa. He also occasionally uses 
Sanskrit equivalents in signing his works. 
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m Kong sprul taught Mi pham Sanskrit grammar according to the Candravyakara'!'fl, as 
well as Tibetan medicine. Mi pham seems also to have studied astrology and chronology 
(rtsis} with that great scholar. 
778 Rdzogs chen mkhan po Padma rdo rje was one of the greatest scholars of the "pure• 
Rnying rna pa tradition. He expressed doubts that the eclecticism that was in vogue might 
ultimately be destructive of his beloved tradition. He wrote a number of refutations and 
coumer-refutations including one against the Sa skya pa scholar Giang nag Bsod nams brtan 
pa, entitled Snga D"ur mying mal gzhung Ia brgal ba'i /an lung dang rig pal skya rmgs dang 
po. There was a Rdzogs chen edition of his collected works in one or two volumes. 
779 'Jam dbyangs Blo gter dbang po was a disciple of both Mkhyen brtse and Kong sprul. 
He is remembered for his work toward completing the thirty-two volume Rgyud stk /eun btus 
collection that Mkhyen brtse had begun. He also was instrumental in the preparation of the 
xylographic edition of the seventeen-volume Lam 'bras slob bshad collection. 
780 According to a dkar chagof the Sde dge collection compiled by 'Jam dbyangs Blo gros 
rgya mtsho dri rna med pa'i dpal about I937 and reproduced by Chandra (I963), v. I, pp. 
I55-72, the Sde dge edition contained nine volumes in the medium format (/deb 'bring), six 
volumes in the long format (/deb chm}, and the Kiilacakra texts in something over two vol
umes. The /deb 'bringwere numbered according to the formula ofMalijulri: om, A, /?4, Pa, 
Tsa, Na, Dhif;, Hum, Sri!;. The longer format volumes were marked KA, Kha, Ga, Nga, and 
Ca. The ju thigvolume was unmarked. The Kiilacakra texts included one slim volume that 
was unmarked and two /deb 'bring tomes that bore the letters E and Warn. Blocks for other 
important treatises by Mi pham were preserved at Zhe chen, Rdzogs chen, Ka.l;t thog, A 
'dwm chos sgar, Opal 'byor sgang, Hor La dkar, and Rdzong sar. 
781 Chandra (I963), nos. 3393--9+ 
782 Mi pham's monastic status as the author of a treatise on erotics prompted that other 
great writer on the amatory arts, Dge 'dun chos 'phel, to make a humorous justification of 
his own contribution. While Mi pham, one would assume, only worked from dusry Sanskrit 
originals, Dge 'dun chos 'phd was inspired to record firsthand information gained during his 
extensive travels in India. It should be noted that Mi pham's 'Dod pal bstan bcos (Chandra 
[I963], v. I, no. 3382) is not one of his sparkling works. . 
783 Snyan dngags ~long gi 'gr~l pa dbyangs can does pal rol mtsho. See Chandra (I963), v. 
I, no. 3333· 
784 The bulky bilingual glossary existed in a xylographic edition only at Ka.l;t thog. It runs 
to almost five hundred folia. 
785 Mi pham wrote expanding commentaries (mchan ~l) to the Pratimo/qasiitra, Suhrl
kkha, Pramli!YJSilmuccaya, Abhidharmakola, Mahiiyiinasamgraha, Prajfiiiniimamiilamadhya
makakarikii, Madhyamakiivatiira, Abhisamayiilankiira, and Mahiiyiinottaratantraliistra. He 
wrote detailed expositions on the Siitriilankiira, the Dharmadharmatiivibhanga, the 
Madhyiintavibhariga, and the Madhyamakiilarilriira. 
786 See Chandra (I963), v. I, no. 3387. 
787 See Chandra (I963), v. I, no. 3378. 
788 His most open statements are the Bde gshq,r myingpo'i stong thun chm mo smg g~'i nga 
ro, Chandra (I963), v. I, no. 3I92, and the Gzhan stong khas kn smg g~l nga ro, Chandra 
(I963), v. I, no. 3368. 
789 See Mi pham, Rdo grub. 
790 Mi pham rnam rgyal ois rtsod pa 'i yang /an log /tal khong khrag 'don pa I skyug sman, I46 
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ff. There is a print of this work in the University Library in Oslo (Serensen, no. 18:1.). I did 
not notice a copy of Brag dkar's previous polemic in the Oslo collection. The complete works 
ofTre hor Brag dkar in nine volumes were available in a xylograph edition from Sera Sngags 
pa grwa tshang. 
791 Ldan ma Blo bzang chos dbyings is the author of aMi pham bmoJ /an in ff. 55· This 
was xylographed at the Blo gsa! gling grwa tshang printery at 'Bras spungs. This should be 
distinguished from Ldan ma Blo chos's Brgallan legs pal gtam 'byed, of which there was a 
block print from the Spom ra khams tshang of'Bras spungs. Ldan ma Blo chos's woiks are 
available in India. 
792 See 'Jigs bra! Rin po che, Gangs ljongs, p. 68:1.. 
793 See the following: Mi pham, Shes rab; this publication includes the Brtia shan 'bytJ the 
tshom Jra ba gcod pa'i ral gri. Mi pham, Brgallan; dated 1889. Mi pham rgya mtsho, G:ehan 
gyis; dated 1903. Blo bzang rab gsa!, Jam Jpal; this text iS a copy made from a rare print of 
the A mdo A rig Ogon chen edition of three of Opa' ris Rab gsal's replies to Mi pham that 
were written in 1897· Blo bzang rab gsa!, Shes Ulan; dated 1903. Tre hor Brag dkar Blo bzang 
dpalldan bstan 'dzin snyan grags, Zab mo Jbu ma I gnmJ btjod pa blo gsal Jga' bal gtam. 

The reply of Brag dkar Blo bzang dpalldan bstan 'dzin snyan grags to the Brgallan nyin 
byed snang ba belongs to this group; it was, however, so abusive and ill-formulated that Mi 
pham deigns to mention it only in passing. Opa' ris Rab gsal's first critique of the Brgallan 
nyin byed snang ba is the representative work for the opposite side. 
794 Ruegg (1969), p. 509. 
795 Macdonald (196:1.). 
796 See Chandra (1961), p. 516: "Opal spungs. I. Rin chen gttr mdzoJ sogs kong sprul rin po 
ches I'TlrkatJ pa'i mdzoJ rnam pa lnga. 90 volumes.• 
797 The gsung 'bum of Mkhyen bttse'i dbang po was xylographed at Rdzong gsar through 
the efforts of'Jam dbyangs Mkhyen brtse Chos kyi blo gros (1896-1959). Prints from the xylo
graph blocks comprise about thirteen volumes. In addition, there were works by Mkhyen 
brtse that existed only in manuscript form in 1959· Much of the gsung 'bum is, however, pre
served by the Mkhyen bttse Bla brang in Gangtok. 
798 The Anthology ofT antras, Rgyutisdt !tun btus, was a compilation of the important tanttic 
initiations (abhqekA) of the Gsar ma ba, i.e., the "Lacer" or "New" Tantta schools. It was com
piled by order ofMkhyen brtse and contains thirty-two volumes. The catalog (dltar chag) vol
ume is dated 1897.. 
799 The Anthology ofStuihanas, the Sgrub thabs !tun btus, contains fourteen volumes and is 
a magnificent gathering of StltJhanas taken largely from Gsar ma ba traditions. The credit for 
the editing of the collection goes to Mkhyen brtse's student, Ngor pa Opon slob Blo gter 
dbang po, although the inspiration derives from his master. 
800 See Blo gros mtha' yas, Phyogs metl. This is included in volume A (Io) of the ten-vol
ume collecred works, i.e., Thun mong ma yin pa'i mdzoJ, of the Opal spungs edition housed 
at the Tibet House. This autobiography was completed by Kong sprul's disciple, Gnas gsar 
Bkra 'phd, also known as Bkra shis chos 'phd. 
801 Blo gros mtha' yas, Phyogs med, fol. IOOV. 
802 Nges don bstan pa rab rgyas (I8oll--6.f or 67) was the first Zla bzang sprul sku and the 
founder ofTil yag Monastecy in Nang chen. 
803 Examples include the Sdom gsum rab Jbye of Sa sk.ya Pa.Q.4ita. written to refute, among 
other things, the tlgongs gcigdocuines of 'Bri gung Skyob pa 'Jig rten mgon po; and Mnga' 
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ris PaJ.l chen's Sdom grum rnam ngts, the basic defense of the tanrric practices of the older 
schools. 
804 Bkra shis 'od zerwas a famous scholar and abbot (mkhan chen) ofDpal spungs. He is 
also known as Bkra shis 'od zer blo gros rgyas pa'i sde, or Karma bzod pa rab brtan dpal 
bzangpo. 
805 This personage is probably to be identified with Gshen chen Klu dga' (996-1035), whose 
rediscovery of the Bon po abhidharma text, the Srid pa'i rndzod phu~ in 1017 at 'Grig mtsharns 
mtha' dkar marks the beginning of the later spread (phyi dar) of Bon. The Buddhist sources 
have garbled the name of this extraordinary personage until we find the form Gshin rgur Glu 
dga' in the Grub mtha' chen po'i mchan gre/ofNgag dbang dpalldan, the Chos rje ofUrga 
(b. 1797), presumably following 'Jam dbyangs bzhad pa Ngag dbang brrson 'grus (1648--1722). 
Sa skya PaJ.lqita, in the Sdom grum rab dbye (chapter 3, lines 462-68}, refers to him as Sangs 
rgyas skar rgyal and does not specifically name him a Bon po. He criticizes him as a person 
possessed by a malevolent k/u spirit who adulterated (log par 'chos} genuine teachings. 
806 The important role of the hilly tracts of western India and Nepal in transmitting reli
gious practices to Tibet is an urgent problem awaiting investigation. 
807 The monastery of Sreg zhing evokes memories of the Sreg lineage to whom it once 
belonged. The Sreg were a lineage specializing in religious practice, much like the 'Khon of 
Sa skya pa and many other such clans. The line apparently died out in the sixteenth century. 
The sect was founded by the brothers Sreg ston Sgom btsun and Sreg ston Char 'bebs, who 
had gone to India with Rga Lo rsa ba and received esoteric teachings from Rrsa rni Sangs rgyas 
grags at Bodhgaya, which the family then tteasured and came to specialize in. Char 'bebs 
founded the family into which Sreg ston Kun dga' rgyal mtshan (1432-1506} was born. The 
teachings of this lineage were absorbed by the Dge lugs pa and seem subsequently to have dis
appeared. Pha rgod Kun dga' bzang po, the great-grandfather of the Second Dalai Lama, 
founded the new monastery ofRta nag Rdo rje gdan. Through him, the ancestral teachings 
of the Sreg merged with those of the 'Jag subsect of the Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa. Kong sprul 
collected the rare teachings of this tradition, as well as those of the Bsam sdings subsect, and 
included them in the Gdams ngag mdzod. He was very interested in this seer as an intersec
tion where two traditions that were in apparent conflict came together. 
808 Kong sprul devotes volume Kha of his grung 'bum {Thun mong ma yin pa'i rndzod) to 
the various rituals connected with Vajrakila and his various manifestations. This volume 
concludes with Kong sprul's magnificent commentary on the Phur pa rtsa dum, the Dpa/ rdo 
rje phur pa rtsa ba 'i rgyud kyi dum bu 'i gre/ pa snyingpo bsdus pa dpa/ chen dgyts pa'i zha/ lung 
in 94 folia. 
809 See Chandra (1962}, p. 508. This edition in twenty-six volumes is based on the futther 
editorial work of 'Jigs med gling pa and includes some texts that are supplementary to the 
Lhun grub pho brang redaction. In the late 196os, Bdud 'jorns Rin po che granted the initi
ation of the collection together with the Bka' gyur at Ghoom, Darjeeling. On this occasion 
the initiations of several supplementary volumes not found in the Sde dge edition were also 
bestowed. 
810 Rin chen phun tshogs is better known as a gter ston under the name Gnam lcags me 'bar. 
He was the sixteenth in the abbatial succession (gdan rabs) of'Bri gung. His teachers included 
the Foutth Zhwa dmar Chos kyi grags pa, 'Bri gung pa Kun dga' rin chen, the Indian yogi 
Vajranatha, and Mnga' ris PaJ.l chen Padma dbang rgyal and his brother. In 1538, he recovered 
the Dam chos dgong,s pa yang zab from the Ti gro Tshogs khang. There is a 15riefbiography 
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ofRin chen phun tshogs in Blo gros mtha' yas, Zab mo'i, ff. 134f-135'V· Rtogs !dan Sprul sku 
Thub bstan bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan (b. 1938) has published a shon history of the 'Bri gung 
pa school. See Rtogs !dan, Chos rjt. 
811 Dkon mchog rin chen, the twentieth in the abbatial succession of 'Bri gung, was 
regarded to be a rebinh of Rgyal dbang Bsod nams rgya mtsho. He received a number of 
visionary revelations including the Thug.s rjt chen po sog.s rtsa g.sum. The transmission of these 
had apparently died out when Kong sprul wrote the Gttr ston brgya rtsa 'i rnam thar. 
812 Rig 'dzin Chos kyi grags pa, the twenry-first in the abbatial succession of'Bri gung, was 
regarded as the rebinh of Rin chen phun tshogs. He was one of the greatest scholars that the 
'Bri gung pa school produced after 'Jig nen mgon po. He was a student of 'Ja' tshon snying 
po (1585-1656). His pure visions (dag snang) include texts from the Gshin rjt yang z/ogand the 
Sgra mi myan tshe sgrub. 
813 Dpalldan rdo rje was a contemporary of the Third Dalai Lama, Bsod nams rgya mtsho 
(1543-1588), on whom he bestowed the initiation of the Tsht sgrub 'chi mtd rdo rje'i srog shing. 
a long-life ritual that he had received in a vision. This liturgical method still enjoys some 
degree of populariry. See Blo gros mtha' yas, Zab mo 'i, fol. 202r-v. 
814 Pal] chen Nags kyi rin chen, or Vanaratna, belonged to the ruling house of Sadnagar 
(Grong khyer dam pa), which lay to the east ofGaya. He studied with Ramakirti, apparently 
a famed Buddhist scholar of the day. For some reason, Vanarama wandered to the Paro area 
of western Bhutan, and from there to Tibet, where he was received with great honor. His life 
was rich in mystic experiences and visions, during the most famous of which he received the 
Padma tsht khrid. This teaching he passed on to the 'Brug chen Rgyal dbang incarnation, Kun 
dga' dpal 'byor (1428-78), through whom it entered the 'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa. After a 
lengthy sojourn in Tibet, he went to the Kathmandu Valley, where he eventually died. A 
number of stories about this teacher are preserved to this day in Nepal. See Blo gros mtha' 
yas, Zab mo 'i, ff. :to:tv-203v. 
815 Dri med Kun dga' appears to have been born in 1357· He belonged to the Grwa phyi 
area of Dbus, where the great Rnying rna pa monastery of Srnin grol gling now stands. See 
Blo gros mtha' yas, Zab mo 'i, ff. 35V and 120r. 
816 Blo gros mtha' yas, Zab mo'i, fol. 35'V· 
817 Quoted in Blo gros mtha' yas, Zab mo'i, fol. 35V· 
818 Rig 'dzin 'Ja' tshon snying po belonged to Ha ru Gnam tshal in Kong po. His names 
are many: Las 'phro gling pa, Hum nag me 'bar, Ngag dbang chos rgyal dbang po, and so 
fonh. He was a disciple of the great gurus of the 'Brug pa (Mi pham Bkra shis blo gros, Lha 
nse ba, 'Brug chen Dpag bsam dbang po) and of the Dwags po (Nor bu brgyan pa). The 
Dkon mchog spyi 'dus texts that he rediscovered were received by a host of renowned disciples: 
Nor bu brgyan pa, 'Bri gung Chos kyi grags pa, Dpag bsam dbang po, Rdo rje brag Rig 
'dzin Ngag gi dbang po, Rtse le Sna cshogs rang grol; Bka' 'gyur ba Mgon po bsod nams 
mchog !dan, and even the Karma pa hierarchs. 'Ja' tshon snying po is unusual as a gttr ston 
since he remained a monk, whereas the prerequisite for the rnajoriry of gter ston is that they 
have a female parmer. 'Ja tshon snying po's gttr ma remain some of the most common litur
gical texts that one encounters. 
819 The Stven Treasuries (Mdzod bdun) of Klang chen Rab 'byams pa are: Chos dbying.s 
mdzod. Yid bzhin mdzod, Grub mtha' mdzod, Thtg mchog mdzod, Gnas iug.s mdzod, Tshig don 
mdzod, and Man ngag mdzod. 
820 The Thm Triple Cycles (Skor g.sum g.sum) are the Ngai g.so skor g.sum, the Rang groi skor 
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g.sum, and the Mun se/ skor g.sum. The concepts of the mdzoti and skor g.sum played a great role 
in later Tibetan literature. The arrangement of Kong sprul's writings into the Mtizoti lnga can 
be attributed to the influence ofKlong chen's Melzoti bdun. We find 'Jigs med gling pa writ
ing a Yon tan mdzoti to supplement and elucidate Klong chen Rab 'byams pa. The Bon po 
scholar, Shar rdza Bkra shis rgyal mtshan (b. 1859), wrote a Bon po Melzoti btiun. 'Jam mgon 
'Ju Mi pham rgya mtsho is the author of a Gnyug sems skor grum. 
821 Grong mo che lies in the Mang mkhar valley, a little over a day's journey from Sa skya. 
The usual spelling of the name of that part of the Mang nikhar valley where Tshar chen's 
monastery is situated is 'Dar. 
822 The Sa skya pa and Ngor pa developed along different lines than the Tshar pa. There 
was little exchange of teachings between the two major divisions of the Lam 'bras for several 
generations. 
823 The biography of Dpag bsam dbang po is an extraordinary source for the history of 
Tibet during the decades immediately before the establishment of the Dga' !dan Pho btang 
government. 
824 It should be remembered that the child who was to become the Fifrh Dalai Lama had 
also been claimed as the rebirth of the Karma Bka' brgyud pa Rgyal tshab incarnation. 
825 Shakabpa (1967), p. u9: "The young PaJ.l chen Lama was now old enough to take his 
dge tshul ordination from the Dalai Lama and he was brought to Lhasa for this purpose. 
Lengthy discussions took place among the Dalai Lama's officials as to the height of the 
respective thrones. It was finally decided that the PaQ chen Lama would occupy a throne at 
the same height as those accorded the Gampo Trulka [sic] and the Drukpa Trulku, two 
prominent lamas." 
826 The Lo tsa ba of 'Dar is the Sanskritist responsible for the translation of the Anubhiiti 
Sarasvatlivyiikara!lfl and of the Piipinivyiikara!lfl. It would seem that he was the Sanskrit 
scholar who did not know versification and meters well enough and who has earned for the 
Fifrh Dalai Lama the reputation of being a bogus Sanskritist. See Tucci (1957). 
827 Another example is Bya tshang pa Padma sri gcod, who was probably responsible for 
the intellectual content of certain of the Sde srid' s medical treatises, for example, the Man ngag 
than thabs (1691). Rarely a work might be initially attributed to the prince and then later 
become known under the name of the actual author. A good example is the biography of 
G.yu thog Yon tan mgon po, the Younger. Klong rdol Bla rna (reproduced in Chandra 
[1963], vol. 3, no. 16267) attributes this text as well as the biography of the Elder to Sde srid 
Sangs rgyas rgya mtsho, while A khu ching Shes rab rgya mtsho (Chandra [1963], vol. 3, no. 
10973) assigns the work correctly to Dar mo Sman rams pa Blo bzang chos grags. 
828 Bod mkhas pa, literally "learned scholar of Tibet," would appear to be a delightful 
spelling of a place name whose orthography had not been previously established. This form 
was the object of a good deal of jesting from his contemporaries. One of his literary oppo
nents took to shottening the tail of the final din the first syllable, an alteration that produced 
Bong mkhas pa, meaning "wise jackass." 
829 This famed work on kiivya owes much to the blind Smon 'gro PaQQita and his son. 
According to Si tu Pal_l chen, Smon 'gro PaQQita was to blame for the advice to eliminate the 
Jo nang pa monasteries. This work was begun in 1647, but is wasn't ready for the prepara
tion of the blocks until 1656. Smon 'gro seems to have been the student of Sgang rgad 'Od 
zer rgyai mtshan and Grangs can 'Jam pa'i rdo rje, who were the disciples ofZhwa lu Lo chen 
Chos skyong bzang po. 
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830 Ngag dbang blo bzang rgya mtsho, Snyan nga~ p. II. 
831 Ngag dbang blo bzang rgya mtsho, Snyan ngag, p. II. 
832 Blo bzang rin chen, a disciple of 'Jam dbyangs bzhad pa Ngag dbang brtson 'grus 
(1648-1721), began as a Dge lugs pa and ended up a Rnying rna pa. So thoroughly have the 
oppressive tendencies of the rradition functioned that none of his important treatises, even 
those on secular subjects, have survived. He reminds one of another perplexing rebel, the later 
Dge 'dun chos 'phd (1903--51). 
833 Mdo mkhar Tshe ring dbang rgya1 had been a disciple of the ill-fated Smin gling Lo 
chen Dharma sri, one of the casualties of the lliungar persecutions. Pho lha nas was often 
accused by his Dge lugs pa contemporaries of favoring the Rnying rna pa seer. His relations 
were very warm with Kai) thog Rig '&in Tshe dbang nor bu; but can one really say that they 
were better than his cordial patronage ofPhur bu lcog Ngag dbang byams pa? It should be 
remembered that Leang skya and his biographer, Thu'u bkwan, were evaluating the reign of 
Pho lha nas in the wake of the sad events of 175D-51. So when Thu'u bkwan reports that Pho 
lha nas was conspiring with Rnying rna pa lamas to do harm to the Seventh Dalai Lama, we 
must see those statements in their proper perspective. 
834 The Dge lugs pa influence in other parts of eastern Tibet, for example, U thang, 'Ba' 
thang, and Chab mdo, was of considerable age. Sde dge and its dependencies, however, did 
not favor the Dge lugs pa over the other sects. The sister of the Seventh Dalai Lama had been 
given as a bride to a Sde dge prince in the eighteenth century. The nineteenth century was 
marked by an expansion of the Dge lugs pa establishment and the Lhasa government into a 
weakened Sde dge. 
835 The best examples of the m~:han 'grtl are the works of Gzhan phan chos kyi snang ba 
(1871-1927). Gzhan dga' Rin po che produced a set of annorated commentaries on thirteen 
of the most important treatises in the Bstan gyur that expound Buddhist thought. These 
achieved great popularity and were adopted as the yig cha of the Rdzong sar Bshad grwa, the 
seat of 'Jam dbyangs Mkhyen brtse Chos kyi blo gros, as well as in all the bshaa grwa semi
naries following in Gzhan dga's tradition. They were collectively known as "Gzhan dga's 
thirteen-gloss commentaries. • 
836 Rdu Opal sprul 0 rgyan 'jigs med chos skyi dbang po (b. 1808) is one of the most 
important lamas of the Rnying rna pa as well as the nonsectarian movement. He is better 
known to Tibetan scholars as A bu Rin po che and he often signs his works as A bu Hral po, 
"the ragged old one. • Rd2a Opal sprul is the author of some of the best-loved works in 
Tibetan literature: the Kun bzang b/a ma'i zha/ /un~ a superb introduction to Vajrayana 
Buddhism and specifically to the Rdzo!J chm snying thig teachings of the Rnying rna pa, the 
Gtam paama tsha/ gyi :dos gar, a moving poetical work on the impermanence of happiness 
written to console a noble of Sde dge who had lost his spouse and the Drang srong gdo/ ba 'i 
gtam. 
837 This account of the life of'Jam mgon Kong sprul is based on Blo gros mtha' yas, Phyo!J 
med, as well as 'Jigs bra!, Ganf} ljon!J, pp. 656-71. 
838 He was born on the tenth day of the tenth Tibetan month of the Water Bird year of 
the fourteenth cycle. 
839 'Bri rla Zal mo sgang is the ridge between the 'Bri (Yangtse) and Shar rla Rivers. 
840 The Khyung po lineage (rus) traced its origins to a legendary ancestor, the Great Eagle 
(Khyung chen), an emanation of a mythical buddha of the upper realm, Kun bzang rig snang. 
This gigantic eagle descended from the heavens at the six-peaked mountain of Gyim shod. 
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When that great bird Hew back into the heavens, he left behind four eggs, white, black, yel
low, and green. When these eggs opened, four youths emerged. From the first three originated 
the Khyung po tribes of Dkar ru, Nag ru, and Gser tsha. The fourth youth, Khyung 'phags 
khra mo, mounred a rurquoise dragon and rode off to the Rgyal rong. There sub-clans ofl.ha 
khyung. Mu khyung. and Khyung rgod tshog gradually appeared. 

The Khyung lineages produced a host of famous contemplative minds from both Buddhist 
and Bon po traditions. From the line ofKhyung 'phags khra mo we find such names as Mi 
Ia ras pa and Khyung po Rna! 'byor, the founder of the Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa, among 
the Buddhists, and the famed gter ston Blo !dan snying po and Rtogs !dan Bkra shis rgyal 
mtshan among the Bon po. The great Bon po lama of Nang chen, Grags pa rgyal mtshan, 
came from the Khyung po lineage ofRgyal rong. In his nephew-lineage such famous figures 
as Khyung po Bla rna Nam mkha' od zer, Rin chen !hun grub, Bstan pa rnam rgyal, Bstan 
pa !hun grub, Tshul khrirns mchog legs, and Nyi rna bstan 'dzin, the Zhang zhung linguist, 
appeared. Kong sprul's father, G.yung drung bstan 'dzin, was the last of the eminent line. 
841 In his autobiography (Blo gros mtha' yas, Phyog.s med, ff. 17-18), Kong sprul writes: ngos 
nas zhe chen sdod skabs sdom pa thob tshul bshad kyang sma 'bebs tshig ngan bcas sdom pa rgya/ 
ba yab sras Ia zhu dgos rgyu red g.sung.s I ... dbon rgan tshang nas nged laang da ras bsnym rdzog.s 
sgrub dgos g.sung.s pa I sngar zhe chen dbon spru/ mdun nas zhus /ug.s dang g.sung tshu/ rnams zhus 
kyang I sdom pa 'di nas ma zhur thabs med I. It is obvious that he felt rather strongly about tak
ing the vinaya vows twice. 
842 Mos gus kyi rabs las skyes pa'i thug.s rje mngon par bsku/ ba'i tshigphrmg ska/ /dan 'dod pa 
Jo ba 'i bum bzang. 19 ff. in vol. K4 of the Thun mong ma yin pa 'i mdzod. 
843 See Blo gros mtha' yas, Phyog.s med, fol. 19. The picture sketched by him of the factors 
that go into the recognition of an incarnation is not very appealing. 
844 See Blo gros mtha' yas, Phyog.s med, fol. 54v. 
845 The autobiography is filled with episodes detailing the troubled times. One 'Gu log 
incarnation, Su mi dhur Kun sprul, was in open rebellion against the Si ru, the acknowledged 
superior for all the Karma Bka' brgyud pa monasreries ofKharns. Kong sprul's diplomacy per
suaded the Kun sprul to apologize and make his peace with Opal spungs. 
846 See Blo gros mtha' yas, Phyog.s med, fol. 6o. 
847 One is tempted to identify this skyabs dbying.s with the ill-fated Seng chen Blo bzang 
bstan 'dzin dpal'byor, the patron ofSarat Chandra Das. An emanation of the 'Brong rtseor 
Seng chen line that included Blo bzang tshul khrirns (b. 1745), a tutor (yong.s 'dzin) of the 
Fourth Pal) chen Lama, this sprul sku seems to have already been administrator of Bkra shis 
!hun po in 1873 when Blo gsa! bstan skyon completed his survey (dkar chag) of the sealed 
blocks. Granting such a permission would have been entirely in keeping with the character 
that emerges from the writings of Sarat Chandra. Through the Pha lha family, this remark
able intellectual came into contact with Sarat Chandra, with whom he formed a curious rela
tionship until Seng chen's untimely demise. Their acquaintance was to have great 
consequences for Tibetan studies outside Tibet. The Bkra shis !hun po edition of this lama's 
g.sung 'bum (three volumes) sadly contains none of the technical writings that Sarat Chandra 
mentions occasionally in passing. 

A comprehensive study of the personalities involved in the establishment of contacts 
between Tibet and the rest of the world has yet to appear. A fascinating document illustrat
ing an encounter cum confrontation of a traditional yet broad-minded lama with a sympa
thetic and sensitive European is the 'Khor 'das kun gyi gnas tshu/ g.sa/ bar bstan pa dris /an nyi 
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ma'i snyingpo. In about a hundred folia, Kun dga' chos legs rdo rje attempts to set forrh the 
essentials of Buddhist thought and practice for someone who is assumed to be ignorant of 
even the most basic concepts. The author demonstrates a significant awareness of non
Buddhist views. This work was written about I825 at Rdzong khul Na ro phug po che for the 
edification of one "Skendha,» who is described as "Rgya gar Rum yul pa.» This can only be 
Alexander Csoma de Koros. It would be fruitful to compare this with several examples of 
Buddhist missionary rracts written for Mongol converrs during the thitteenth to seventeenth 
centuries. 
848 See Chandra (1963), vol. I, pp. IS-30, for the results of this survey. 
849 Yongs 'dzin Lhag bsam rgyal mtshan ofKuse (called yon!} 'dzinbecause he was the tutor 
of the Fifteenth Rgyal dbang Karma pa) is remembered not simply for his works on Tibetan 
grammar. His complicity, along with Nyag rong Gter ston Bsod rgyal in saving the Thir
teenth Dalai Lama in De mo Regent's plot c. I895 has assured him at least a foomote in 
Tibetan history. 
850 Yana sarvamukh~bhya/1 samuccaya pravacana'!' ratnakola trili/qil sudelikalastr41!' sarva
jfityasphararza. While Kong sprul's Sanskrit is better than that of many other lamas who have 
constructed tides for their treatises, it neverrheless leaves much to be desired. One notes the 
usual carelessness with case endings and modifier agreement, the loose construction that 
immediately identifies Sanskrit translated ftom Tibetan, and the occasional unusual lexical 
item. Kong sprul has found in the Mahavyutpatti the word sphararza. a rare alternative form 
for sphura!"l "penerration, » and has used it to rranslate khyab pa; "pervading, encompassing.» 
851 Blo gros mtha' yas, Sh~s bya. vol. I, p. 36: ri mo ba/ris rgyun las sman mkhymgnyisll byi'u'i 
luu uum bkra shis rnam f}Um nas II sgar bris srol dod 'bur bzo img rim mkhas gyur I 
852 Blo gros mtha' yas, Sh~s bya, v. I, pp. 57o-72: ri mo ni thog mar bal ris kho na dar sro/ 
ch~ ba las I ji zhig na Jam pa 'i dbyangs mi yi tshu/ can sman bla don grub zhabs lho brag sman 
thang du sku 'khrunf} pa dang I yu/ de'i mtshal kha yang by~ I chung ma 'i rkym gyis yul 'khyar 
t~ gtsang du byon nas rdo pa bkra shis rgya/ po las ri mo uan I sku sky~ ba snga ma rgya nag tu 
'khrunf} dus kyi ri mo si thang gzif} pas sngon gnas dran t~ sman thang chm mor graf} pa sou 
phu/ du byung ba 'i ri mo 'i rgyun mdzad cing sras brgyud dang slob brgyud gnyis kyi rgyun byung 
I yang mkhym brts~ chm mo zh~s gong dkar sgang stod du byung ba des kyang snga ma las zur 
du bzo rgyun mdzad de sman mkhym gnyis zh~s gangs can du nyi zla /tar grags pa 'i shing rta 'i 
sro/ so so bar gyur I gzhan yang bzo gnas 'di 'i ch~d du nga/ ba m~d par nyu/ bas spru/ sku byi 'ur 
graf} pa rig rtsal bla na m~d pas bzo rgyun mga ma gnyis ka dang mi gcig pa tshon mdanf} ni 
gzhan las kyang khyad par 'phaf} pa zhig byung I phyis su gtsang pa chos dbyinf} rgya mtshos 
sman uar gyi srol btod I de SO!} bzo rgyun gzhan du ma byungyang gtso ch" snga made dag gi 
khonu su gtof} I yang yar stod du spru/ sku nam mkha' bkra shis zh~s graf} pa byung I rj~ mi 
bskyod zhabs kyis nyid kyi spru/ pa sku gzugs kyi 'phrin las sp~/ ba por lung bstan I zhwa dmar 
d!ton mchogyan lag dang rgya/ tshab graf} pa don grub kyis zha/ b!tod mdzad de I~ nas sluz/ /dan 
shar phyof} pa d!ton mchog phan bde bya ba rgya mo bza 'kongjo 'i spru/ par graf} pa de las sman 
ris kyi rgyun bslabs I rus tshuu rgya gar /i ma dang sman thang lugs gzhir bzhag pa Ia ta ming 
dus kyi si thang bzhin yu/ /jon!} bkod pa sogs dang tshon mdanf} mdzad pa Ia sgar bris su graf} 
pa 'i bri rgyun 'di byung I de rj~s chos bkra shis bya ba zhig byung bar graf} shing I phyis su kar 
shod karma bkra shis zhts ri mo 'i lam sro/ Ia gran zla bra/ ba 'i rgyun da Ita 'ang gnas pa bcas 
mdor na bkra shis rnam pa gsum gyis sgar bris sro/ rgya chm btod I de bzhin tu 'bur Ia phu/ du 
byung ba ni I sprul sku sk'u chung pa dang I padma mkhar pa gnyis yin Ia I phyis su sgar luu 
Ia mkhas pa dwau po sgo pa 'i zha/ ngo sku mdun karma srid brallam sgo smyon zh~s mtshunu 
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pa 1111!d pa 'i blo gros can rJ~ brgyad pa'i sku 'i sprui par grau pa de dAng I ltarma rin chm sou 
du ma byung ba 'i rgyun de d4g ni d4 Ita mi mang Ia I gong sa lnga pa chm po 'i dus su byung 
ba 'i ~ pa lltuu pa am hor dAr ces pa dAng I sprul sku bab phro zh~s sprul pa 'i bzo bor grau pa 
de d4g gi rgyun las phyis su 'bur Ia khyad par 'phafl pa 'dod dpal gyi bzo rgyun sou byung bar 
gnas so II. 
853 The statement "yul de'i mtshal kha yang bye" means (as an auspicious coincidence or 
omen) that a deposit of the pigment cinnabar or native vermillion was discovered in his part 
ofLho brag. 
854 See vol. I, p. 572.-73: khyad par bzo sbyong Jig rtm dbang phyug mchog II gtsug lag chos 
lryi mang ba 'i mam dpyod ni II tshur mthong blo 'das mig gi baud rtsir ;o.ur II de d4g thams 
cad las khyad par du 'phafl pa bzo sbyong Jig rtm dbangphyug dpal karma pa chos dbyinfl rdo 
'rj~ 'i zhal mga nas sman luu pa lho brag chus khy" sprul sku tsh~ ring las ri mo uan u sku tsh~ 'i 
stod du sman luu sor bzhag dAng I smad nas si thang dAng kha ch~ 'i bzo rgyun bzhin mdzatJ de 
bris 'bur gnyis I si thang phyag drubs dAng bcas pa d4 Ita mngon du mjal ba 'di mams dAng I 
phyis su thams cad mkhym pa gtsug lag chos ltyi mang ba 'i mam dpyod las 'lthrunu pa 'i bris 'bur 
mams ni tshur mthong gi blo yi ra ba las 'das shing rdzu 'phrul chm po 'i bkod pa d4 Ita tha mal 
pa rnams ltyi 'ang mig gi baud rtsir mngon sum gyur pa dAng I de /tar khyad pa du 'ph au pa 'i 
tshul sltyes rabs dpag bsam 'lthri shing gi zhal thang rtogs brjod kun mkhym bla ma nyid ltyi flUng 
las uallo 11. 
855 In India there arc several fragmentary accounts of the development ofTibctan an. Unfor
tunately, at the time of writing I have access to only one besides Kong sprul's brief account: 
the verse Dpyad don tho chungwritten for the Tshong dpon Bsam 'grub tshe ring by the Thir
teenth Rgyal dbang Karma pa, Bdud 'dul rdo rje (1733-97). Bdud 'dul rdo rje agrees with 
Kong sprul that the first Tibetan thangka paintings followed the Nepalese style (fol. 2.3r): 
thang sku bod 'dir thog mar bal ris u II dlryil '!thor dAng ni rgyud sek 'i lha tshou kgr II. 
856 Bdud 'dul rdo rje posrulates that the Sman ris was later than the Mkhyen ris: mkhym 
brtses bod ris kfl pa 'i srol btod cing II /hag tu rgyal sek 'i sku ni chos ch" 'phau II de rjes sman thang 
yab sras sman rnying zhes II cung zad tshon srab nyams gyur de bas ch~ I. Other histories state 
(more correcdy) that Sman bla don grub and Mkhyen brrse were contemporaries and even 
co-disciples of the same master. Dhongthog Rinpoche (1968), p. 12.3, gives 1409 as the date 
for the establishment of the Sman ris: Lho brag sman thang du 'lthrunu pa 'i lha bris mkhas pa 
sman bla don grub ltyis rgya bal gyi ri mo gzhir bzhag thog rig nsal gyi kgr cha du mas brgyan u 
ri mo 'i bris rgyun gsar du dAr ba lho brag sman bris zhes pa bya I (VII) 373 sa glang 1400. This 
is about a half century too early, and the source is unknown. Probably the next sixty-year cycle 
was meant. Bdud 'dul rdo rje observes that a distinguishing feature of the classical Sman ris 
is the usage of somewhat thinner colors than one finds in the paintings done in Mkhyen 
brrse's style. 
857 Mkhyen brrse chen mo should not be confused with Gnas gsar Mkhyen brrse'i dbang 
phyug (b. 152.4), the chief disciple ofTshar chen Blo gsa! rgya mrsho (Iso:z.-66/67), and a stu
dent of Sgo rum pa Kun dga' legs pa. Gnas gsar 'Jam dbyangs Mkhyen brrse'i dbang phyug 
belonged to the lineage of'A zhwa. Kong sprul asserts here that the great artist Mkhyen brtse 
chen mo was born at Gong dkar Sgang stod (i.e., in Dbus), while in the Gur ston brgya nsa'i 
rnam thar he gives the birthplace of the Gnas gsar bla rna as Bo dong in western Grsang. Thus 
we are dealing with two different personages from different regions. Klong rdol Bla rna sim
ilarly calls the founder of the Mkhyen ris "Sprul sku Mkhyen brrse ba" who was born at 
Gong dkar stod. The observation ofBdud 'dul rdo rje and others that the archetypal thangkas 
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of the Mkhycn ris school more frcqucndy depict 1'11/l~ and figures from tantric cycles is 
inuiguing. 
858 The classical Sgar bris painting is normally what one visualizes when one thinks about 
Tibetan thangkas that demonstrate a suong Chinese influence. Bdud 'dul rdo rjc defines the 
classical Sgar bris: rim gyis tshon srab nyams :OUr lthytul par t:iln II tie b111 tshon srab yuJ ljongs 
rgya ris lags II nam bltris phyag bris sgar ris zhes su grags II. 
859 Sptul sku Nam mkha' bkra shis is mentioned as a student of the Eighth Rgyal dbang 
Karma pa, Mi bskyod rdo rjc, in the collected brief biographies of the Karma pa hierarchs. 
The accuracy of this statement by Ngcs don bstan rgyas is brought into question by this pas
sage of the Shes bya lam lthyab. However, because of Nam mkha' bkra shis's rdationship 
with the Fifth Zhwa dmar, Dkon mchog yan lag (1515-83), and the Fourth Rgyal tshab, 
Grags pa don grub (c. 155o-c. 1617), there is litdc danger of error if we set the date for the 
origin of the Sgar bris to the second half of the sixteenth century. 
860 The second Bkra shis flourished in the late seventeenth or early eighteenth century. I 
know litdc dsc about him. 
861 The brief accounts of art that arc accessible bdong to the Sgar bris or Sman ris gsar rna 
of Khams, and usually treat this school together with the Byang lugs. Klong rdol Bla rna 
mentions that Byi'u Lha bzo was born in Yar klungs. 
862 There is considerable material about Chos dbyings rgya mtsho in the autobiographies 
of the First Panchen and Fifth Dalai Lama. 
863 Variant: Zhun thing ba. 
864 It is associated with the name of Byang bdag Rnam rgyal grags bzang, the brilliant 
prince and disciple ofBo dong Pal} chen Phyogs las rnam rgyal (1376-1451). 
865 The Byang lugs cannot have flourished beyond the beginning of the seventeenth cen
tury. Bronzes that dearly bdong to this srylc exist. These arc suikingly realistic. 
866 Other great Northern 'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa masters painting in the Sman ris, "Old• 
or "New,• include the Third Khams sptul, Kun dga' bstan 'd1in (168o-1718), and the Eighth 
Rgyal dbang 'Btug chen Kun gzigs chos kyi snang ba (1768-1811). 
867 Also known as Sangs rgyas grags pa, he was the most talented Bhutanese pupil of the 
great refugee scholar Gtsang Mkhan chen Dpalldan rgya mtsho (161o-84). 
868 The brief biographical sketch that appears in the Chos rje Url'llll pa situ 'phrmg rim byon 
gyi rnam thar mdor bsdus Jpag bsam lthri shingof Sman gdong Mtsharns pa Ngcs don bstan 
rgyas gives some indication ofChos dbyings rdo rjc's obsession with art. It would seem that 
one Sptul sku Phan bdc (probably Dkon mchog phan bde of E) rcascd the Ninth Karma pa 
about his mediocrity as a painter. On that occasion, the Karma pa prophesied that he would 
soon put all painters to shame in a coming rebirth. The Ninth Karma pa Dbang phyug rdo 
rjc (1556-1603) planned a few highly regarded mural paintings, but it was the next of the 
line to whom the prophecy referred. 
869 Sec Chos kyi 'byung gnas, Ta'i si tur. One can discover something of Situ's activi
ties as a painter from this volume. The Namgyal Institute ofTibctology has published the 
color photos of a set of five thangkas based on a set designed by Si tu Pal} chen (the Rgyan 
drug mchog gnyis). These icons seem to represent a modified Karma Sgar bris style. One can 
only wish that the color reproduction of these extraordinary pieces of art had turned out 
bcncr. 
870 Kong sptul notes that Chos dbyings rdo rjc followed the Sman ris in his earlier paintings 
but later based his paintings on Chinese scroll paintings and "Kashmirt art in his sculpture. 
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How did these influences peneuate Tibet? What Kong sprul means by "Kashmiri arc tradi
tions" (ltha ch~'i bzo rgyun) in this context is old statues from Kashmir or lands adjoining 
Tibet to the west. This is referred to by Bdud 'dul rdo rje when he writes: rj~ btsun bcu pa'i 
phyag bris ltha ch~ li'i II nyams gyur ngo mtshar zla bra/ chen po 'o II. Even at an earlier period 
the biographical sketch {fol. 172v) cites his love for "Kashmiri bronzes:" rtm gsum gyi situ 
rgyu dang chag tshad sogs Ia mlthyen pa zla ~d I ltha ch~'i li ma Ia /hag par mnyn II. 
871 The Tibetan term 'bur can be applied to any technique in which there is a use of relief, 
such as engraving, sculpti~g. carving, and even certain types of textile work. It comes from 
the verb 'bur ba, "to swell, to protrude outward." 
872 Little is known at present about Sprul sku Sle'u chung pa, though he flourished in the 
fifteenth century. He is mentioned in passing by the First Panchen in his autobiography. 
873 Karma srid bral or Sgo smyon, the attendant ofDwags po Sgo pa, was regarded by some 
to be a rebirth ofMi bskyod rdo rje, the Eighth Karma pa (1507-54). 
874 Lkugs pa Hor dar ofE is briefly mentioned on a number of occasions in the official biog
raphy of the Fifth Dalai Lama. 
875 Bsod nams blo gros occupied the abbatial throne of Sman ri from 1810 to 1835. He is 
perhaps better known by the name Shes rab dgongs rgyal. 
876 The Stod lugs of the vinaya transmission was introduced into Tibet by Kha chen P~ 
chen SakyaSribhadra in the early thirteenth century. This tradition is shared by the Sa skya 
pa, Bka' brgyud pa, and Dge lugs pa schools. 
877 The Smad lugs goes back to the rekindling of the vinaya tradition after Giang dar ma's 
persecution had all but snuffed it out. The three monks who Bed from Central Tibet to A 
mdo found a Chinese monk to stand in, enabling them to ordain Bla chen Dgongs pa rab 
gsal as a Buddhist monk. The followers of Bon claim that since Bla chen Dgongs pa rab gsal 
was already a Bon po monk, he passed on the Bon po as well as the Buddhist vinaya. 
878 Nineteenth-century Kharns pa tradition also proclaimed Kong sprul to be an emanation 
ofVairocana, Mkhyen bnse to be that ofKhri srong Ide btsan, and Mchog gling to be that 
of Prince Mu rug btsan po. Mkhyen bttse and Mi pham rgya mtsho were also regarded as 
Mafijwri incarnations. Mkhyen bttse's name is usually prefixed by "'Jam dbyangs," whereas 
Mi pham rgya mtsho is generally sryled "'Jam mgon." GW]a is used in the edition of Kong 
sprul' s collected works as a marginal marking. 
879 Kong sprul seems to have been proclaimed an emanation ofVairocana first by the great 
teacher Zhe chen 'Gyur med mthu stabs rnam rgyal. This teacher was also the master of 
Rdza Dpal sprul and Mkhyen bnse. 
88,0 There is a Mtshur phu (Central Tibet) edition of the Rin chen gter mdzqdin sixty-three 
volumes. This edition was prepared under the patronage of the Fifteenth Rgyal dbang Karma 
pa. The three extra volumes (Om, A/J, and Hum) include the biographical materials on Kong 
sprul, the Lam rimy~ sh~s mying po, and the intrOduction to the new gter ma, Bla ma 'i thugs 
sgrub rdo rj~ drag rtsaL There may have been an edition of the Rin chen gter mdzqd from A 
'dwm chos sgar. I have not yet ascertained the veracity of this repott. The other four trea
suries appear to have been printed only at Dpal spungs. The Gt" ston brgya rtsa 'i rnam thar 
was written in 1886, and the dltar chagand brgyud yigwere completed in 1889. The edition 
as such must date from about that time. 
881 According to some sources, the Sngags mdzqdshould include Kong sprul's esoteric com
mentaries. Another tradition treats these commentaries as texts that should be appended to 
the fifth Mdzod, the Thun mong ma yin pa 'i mdzqd. This tradition would consider the Thun 
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mong ma yin pa'i mdzod to contain thirteen volumes. Only the Opal spungs edition seems 
ever to have existed, and this included the esoteric commentaries. 
882 See Blo gros mtha' yas, Phyoo m~d, If. 196r et seq., where Gnas gsat Bkra shis 'phel 
describes the contents of the Bka' brgyud mgao mJzod. 
883 As noted above, the Opal spungs (sixty volumes) and Mtshur phu (sixty-three volumes) 
editions of the Gm mdzod differ somewhat. The Mtshur phu is considerably later than the 
Opal spungs edition and is certainly not as reliable. Some examples of the Mtshur phu redac
tion contain Kong sprul's biography of his old friend, Mkhyen brtse. 

There exist later supplements to the Opal spungs edition as well. See 'Jigs bral, Gsang 
mgao snga D-ur na, commonly known as the Gm mJzod thob yig. Bdud 'joms Rin po che 
bestowed the initiation of the whole of the Ian chen gter mdzodin 1968 at Rawalsat. The book 
cited here is a product of that initiation. 
884 Gnas gsat Bkra 'phel describes quite well what must have been Kong sprul's intention 
in Blo gros mtha' yas, Phyoo med, If. 197V-198r: de /tar sa gter dgono gter dag snang myan 
brgyud kyi chos skor rgya ch~ ba rnams kyi dbang gi snyingpo dang I khrid rgyun yod rio rtsa bar 
bzung I sgrub thabs phrin las dbang chog bmyen yig dang khrid yig soo gang dgos oar du sbyar I 
chos tshan nyung ngu dang rgyun dkon pa 'i rio I gter phran rnams kyi gzhung dang yig rnying 
rnams phyoo gcig tu bsdus I de dag Ia 'ang oai by~d dgos pa Ia zur 'debs soo zhib par bkod pa 'j 
pu sti 'bring tshad drug cur lono pa bzhuo I gter oar lam rim ye sha myingpo 'i 'grel pa soo kyang 
'di'i khono su sdud dgos pa yin no II. 
885 An acquaintance once told me the stoty of twO European Tibctologists who went to visit 
a revered lama in Kalimpong. One of the two asked the lama for instruction in Mahayana 
Buddhism. The guru obliged him, but the reseatchei carne away unimpressed, noting that 
the lama's instruction had been largely mumbo jumbo about empty skies and mirrors. 
886 See Blo gros mtha' yas, Phyoo ~d, If. 198v-2Ior, where Gnas gsat Bkra 'phel gives a 
detailed analysis of the contents of this collection. 
887 At the time of wtiting there seem to be two sets of prints from the Opal spungs blocks 
of the fi&h and last Tr~asury in India: the first is in the library ofTibet House, New Delhi; the 
other belongs to Nenang Pawo Rinpoche in Datjeeling. Both sets contain ten volumes with 
designations from Ka through A. The Thun mong ma yin pa 'i mdzod, according to Gnas gsat 

Bkra 'phel, should contain seven volumes. Another tradition considers the Thun mong ma yin 
pa 'i mdzod and an auxiliary Rgya chen bka' mdzod to constitute twelve volumes. The Opal 
spungs print preserved in Tibet House contains ten volumes and appears to be incomplae. 
Kong sprul writes of the Gman stong (Bio gros mtha' yas, Ris ~d, fol. 15): de /tar chos luo 
de rnams kyi grub mtha'i dbang du byas na I bod 'dir Ita ba dbu ma spyod pa yod smra kho na 
las mi 'dra ba mang po spyod dbang ~d pa chos rgyal chen po 'i bkas bead pas by~ mdo dang sems 
tsam gyi grub mtha' 'dzin pa bod du ma byung zhing I o rgyan chen po 'i rja 'brang kun mkhyen 
dri ~d 'od zer soo pn sngao rnying ma'i mkhas grub rnams dang I mar mi dwao gsum nas 
bzung I phyis yono rdzoo bstan pa'i bsha gnyen kun gzigs chos kyi 'byung gnas kyi bar du byon 
pa 'i bka' brgyud che bzhi chung brgyad kyi mkhas grub rnams dang I sa chen khu dbon rnams 
dang I zi lungpav ch~n I bo dongpa I khyad par kun mkhyen dus gsum sangs rgyas dol po pa chen 
po de'i dgono pa pl byed rj~ btsun chen po til ra n4 tha soo jo nang bka' brgyud kyi skyes chen 
rim byon thams cad kyi Ita grub ni gzhan stong dbu ma kho na yin Ia I nang o~s bzh~d tshul gyi 
khyad parmi 'dra ba cung zad yod de I. This quotation is an excellent example of why Tibetol
ogists should develop historical and comparative approaches to Tibetan Buddhism. It is not 
enough merely to artempt to interpret what the Sanskrit orisinaJs were supposed to mean. 
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One must further try to understand what any particular text or commentary meant at a 
specific time in the development ofTibetan speculative thought. 
889 An example of this rare work in a Opal spungs print has recently turned up. The blocks 
are identical in style and size to those for printing the collected works: there is, however, no 
marginal volume notation. It is, therefore, difficult to rdate it to the rest of Kong sprul's 
works: Mtsho /dan ma'i brda sprod pa'i rab by~d kyi 'grtl mchan zla ba bdud rtsi'i thig k (Mar
gins: (r) Dbyangs can sgra gzhunt; (v) Rab by~d gsar nur 'gr~l mchan, 267 If. It is interesting 
to note the form Mtsho !dan main place ofDbyangs can rna. 
890 Petech erroneously attributes this farewell tribute to Mkhyen brtse to Gnas gsar Bkra 
'phd, Kong sprul's secretary (Ferrari [1958], pp. xix-xx). Besides the Sde dge edition of this 
biography (u8 ff.), there is a Opal spungs edition (151lf.) included in the Ian chm gtn' mdzod. 

· Another smaller biography ofMkhyen brtse exists, written by the Third Rdo Grub chen, 'Jigs 
med bstan pa'i nyi rna. 

891 The list of the previous incarnations ofMkhyen brtse has been taken from Kong sprul's 
biography of that teacher, cited above. This has been checked with the Gur ston brgya rtsa'i 
rnam thar in which the Rgya1 sras Lha rje rebirths have been numbered. Only the great 'Jigs 
med gling pa lacks such a number. 
892 See 'Jigs bra!, Gangs ljongs, p. 656: 

I ek yi 'og tu byas dus Ia I 
I 'drm pa blo gros zh~ bya ba I 
I sh~s bya lnga rnams ston pa poI 
I dpa' bo chm po 'byung bar Our I 
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Shaxada Rani, New Delhi. 1969. pp. 1-37. 

6. Padma dkar po and His History of Buddhism 
Tibetan Chronicle ofPadma-dkar-po. International Academy oflndian Culrure, New Delhi. 

1968. PP· 1-8. 

7· The Diaries of Si tu Pat} chen 
The Autobiography and Diaries of Si-tu Pav-chen. Lokesh Chandra, ed. International Acad
emy of Indian Culrure, New Delhi. 1968. pp. 5-23. 

8. The Early History of the 'Khon Family and the Sa skya School 
"The History of the 'Khon to the Birth of Sa-chen Kun-dga' -snying-po According to the 
Rgya-bod-yig-tshang." Unpublished paper presented at the Inner Asia Colloquium, Univer
sity ofWashington, April25, 1961. 

9· Glo bo Mkhan chen and Buddhist Logic in Tibet 
Tshad ma rigs pa'i gter gyi rnam par bshad pa rigs pa ma Ius pa Ia Jug pa 'i sgo: A Commentary 
on the Tshad ma rigs gter ofSa-skya Pa!"!ita. Glo bo mkhan chen Bsod naxns !hun grub. S. T. 
Kazi, Gangtok. 1970. pp. 1-10. 

10. The Autobiography of the First Pat} chen Lama 
The Autobiography of the First Panchen Lama Blo-bzang-chos-kyi-rgyal-mtshan. Ngawang Gelek 
Demo, New Delhi. 1969. pp. 1-13. 
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II. The Life of Leang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje 
Collected Works ofThu'u-bkwan Blo-bzang-chos-kyi-nyi-ma. Ngawang Gelek Demo, Delhi. 
1969. vol. 1; pp. 1-12., 1-7. 

11. Philosophical, Biographical, and Historical Works ofThu'u bkwan 
Blo bzang chos kyi nyi ma 

Collected Works ofThu'u-bkwan Blo-bzang-chos-kyi-nyi-ma. Ngawang Gelek Demo, Delhi. 
1969. vol. 2; pp. 1-27. . 

I3. The Life ofYe shes rgyal mtshan, Preceptor of the Eighth Dalai Lama 
Biography ofTshe-gling Yong1- 'dzin Ye-shes-rgyal~mtshan by Dalai Lama VIIL Ngawang Gelek 
Demo, Delhi. 1969. pp. 1-8. 

14. Buddhist Literary and Practical Arts According to Bo dong Pal]. chen 
Phyogs las rnam rgyal 

Encyclopedia Tibetica: The Collected Works ofBo-don Pa!J-chen Phyog1/as rnam rgyal Sonam 
T. Kazi, New Delhi. 1969. vol. 2, pp. I-IS; vol. 3, pp. 1-10; vol. 4, pp. 1-7; vol. 6, pp. 1-14. 

If. A Tibetan Encyclopedia from the Fifreenth Century 
A Fifteenth Century Tibetan Compendium of Knowledge: The Blad md:r.od yitJ bzhin nor bu by 
Don-dam-smra-ba'i senge. Sharada Rani, New Delhi. 1969. pp. 5-32. 

16. Mi pham and the Philosophical Controversies of the Nineteenth Century 
Gzhan gyis brtsad pa 'i ian mdor bsdus pa rig1iam rab g1al de nyid snang byed: An Answer to 
Blo-bzang-rab-g1al's &fotation of the Author's Sher le nor bu ke taka and its Defense, the Brgal 
ian nyin byed snang ba. Jam-mgon ju Mi-pham-rgya-mtsho. Sonam T. Kazi, Gangrok. 1969. 
pp. I-ll. 

17. 'Jam mgon Kong sprul and the Nonsectarian Movement 
Kongtrul's Encyclopaedia of Indo-Tibetan Culture. International Academy of Indian Culture, 
New Delhi. 1970. pp. I-87. 
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Jv. Recent Research 

Almost without exception, the essays written by E. Gene Smith some three decades ago were 
seminal forays into the vast world ofTibetan literature. They often can do no more than map 
out the territory, giving us a rough sketch of ground that was hitherto totally unknown. 
Thus, it is both natural and exciting that so much has been accomplished in the last thirty 
years of scholarship on Tibetan history and literature. Much of the work cited below grew 
directly out of Smith's essays, and many of the authors have benefited from Smith's personal 
guidance and assistance. 

The following annotated bibliography is designed to bring the reader up to date on the 
subjects covered in Smith's essays. It is certainly not a comprehensive listing of all that has 
been written on each subject, and the focus has been primarily on English language sources. 
I hope that the books and essays listed here are representative of the best scholarship that has 
followed Smith's efforts. Many of the works listed contain substantial bibliographies that 
will lead the intereSted reader deep into the minutiae of each topic. 

I. The Autobiography of the Nyingmapa VISionary Mkhan po Ngag dbang dpal bzang 
Gyatso, Janet (1998). Apparitions of the Self. The Secrtt Autobiographies of a Tibetan Vuionary. 
Princeton University Press, Princeton. This is the most important full-length uearment of 
Tibetan autobiography to date. 

Dudjom Rinpoche Jikdicl Yeshe Dorje (1991). The Nyingm4 School ofTibetan BuJJhism: Its 
Funtlammtals and History. Volume I: The Translations. Wisdom Publications, Boston. 

Gyurme Dorje and Matthew Kapsrein (1991). The Nyingm4 School ofTibetan BuJJhism: Its 
Funtlammtals and History. Volume :z: Reformce Material. WISdom Publications, Boston. This 
two-volume set is essential reading for the history of the Rnying rna school. Volume 2., com
piled by Dorje and Kapsrein, contains a wealth of reference materials that extend f.u beyond 
the Rnying rna school. 

2.. Klong chen Rab 'byams pa and Hit Works 
Ehrhard, Franz-Karl (:woo). The 0/Jest Known Bloclt Print ofKlong-chm rab- 'byams-pa~ Theg 
mchog mdr.oJ: Faesimik Edition of Early Tibetan Bloclt Prints, with an lntrotluaion by Franz
Karl Ehrhawi. Lumbini International R.csearch Institute, Lumbini. Ehrhard's inuoduction is 
an important conuibution to our knowledge of the textual history ofKiong chen pa's works. 

Germano, David (1994) • ArchiteCture and Absence in the Sectct Tantric History of the Great 
Perfection (rtir.ogs chen}: journal of the International Association ofBuJJhist Studies 17h. pp. 
2.03-336. Germano provides an extensive survey of the intcllccrual history and major religious 
and philosophical themes of the Rdzogs chen tradition, concenuating on Klong chen Rab 
'byams pa. Sec his bibliography for further references. 

3· Golden Rosaries of the Bka' brgyud pa Schools 
Khenpo KOnchog Gyaltscn (1990). The Grrat K4gyu MIISim: The Goldm Lineage Trrasury. 
Snow Lion Publications, Ithaca. This is a translation of part of the Blta' brgyud ltyi 1714711 thar 
chen mo, a 'Bri gung Bka' brgyud pager )hrrngby Rdo rje mdzes 'od. 
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4· The Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa Tradition 
Kapstein, Matthew (1980). "The Shangs-pa bKa'-brgyud: An Unknown Tradition ofTiberan 
Buddhism." Tib~tan Studies in Honour of Hugh Richardson. Michael Aris and Aung San Suu 
Kyi, eds. Vikas Publishing House, New Delhi. pp. 138-44. Kapstein provides a historical 
framework for the Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa tradition. 

Kapstein, Matthew (1991). "The Illusion of Spiritual Progress: Remarks on Indo-Tibetan 
Buddhist Soteriology." Paths to Lib~ration: Th~ Marga and Its Transformations in Buddhist 
Thought. Roben E. Buswell Jr. and Roben M. Gimello, eds. University of Hawaii Press, 
Honolulu. pp. 193-224. Kapstein provides an extended discussion of the religious themes 
underlying the life story ofKhyung po Rna! 'byor, as well as a treatise on the Buddhist path 
byNiguma. 

Riggs, Nicole (2001). Like an Illusion: Liv~s ofth~ Shangpa Kagyu Masters. Dharma Cloud, 
Eugene. This is an abridged translation of the collection of rnam thar discussed by Smith. 

5· The Life of the Gtsang smyon Heruka 
Eimer, Hdmut and Perna Tsering (1990). "Biockprints and Manuscripts of Mi Ia ras pa's 
Mgur 'bum Accessible to Frank-Richard Hamm." Frank-Richard Hamm M~oria/ Volu~. 
Hdmut Eimer, ed. Indica et Tiberica Verlag, Bonn. pp. 59-88. Eimer and Tsering provide 
a supplement to Smith's list ofblockprints of the works attributed to Mi Ia ras pa. 

Lhalungpa, Lobsang P. (1977). Th~ Lifo ofMilartpa. Arkana, New York. Lhalungpa tranSlates 
Gtsang smyon Heruka' s version of Mi Ia ras pa' s life story. See p. xxx of the introduction, 
where he discusses Grsang smyon Heruka's printing e1fons. 

Lewis, Todd andJarnspal, Lobsang (1988). "Newars and Tibetans in the Kathmandu Valley: 
Three New Translations from Tibetan Sources." journal of Asian and African Studies 36. pp. 
187-21I. Lewis and Jarnspal translate a passage from Rgod tshang ras pa' s biography of Gtsang 
smyon Heruka that chronicles one of his three journeys to Kathmandu, pp. 192-94. 

Stearns, Cyrus (2000). Hermit of Go C/iffi: Tim~/ess Instructions from a Tib~n Mystic. WIS
dom Publications, Boston. Although little has been written about Grsang smyon Heruka 
himsdf, there have been numerous translations of works printed and populari2ed by him and 
his followers. The songs translated by Stearns were edited and printed by Gtsang smyon 
Heruka's principle student, Lha btsun pa Rin chen rnam rgyal (1473-1557). 

6. Padma dkar po and His History of Buddhism 
Aris, Michad (1979). Bhutan: Th~ Early History of a Himalayan Kzngdom. Aris & Phillips Ltd. 
Warminster. Aris discusses the debate surrounding Padma dkar po's reincarnation on pp. 205-9· 

Broido, Michad (1984). "Padma Dkar-po on Tantra as Ground, Path and Goal." The jour
nal of th~ Tib~t Soci~ty 4· pp. 5-46. 

Broido, Michad (1985). "Padma Dkar-po on Integration as Ground, Path and Goal." The 
journal ofth~ Tib~t Society 5· pp. 5-46. In these two articles Broido looks at the place ofinter
pretation in the philosophical writings of Padma dkar po. 

Huber, Toni (1999). Th~ Cult of Pur~ Crystal Mountain: Popular Pilgrimag~ and Visionary 
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Landscapt in Southtast Tibtt. Oxford University Press, New York. Huber translates chapter 
4 of Padma dkar po's guide to Tsa ri on pp. 61-71. 

7· The Diaries of Si tu Pat]. chen 
Newman, Beth (1996). Tale oftht Incomparablt Princt. Harper Collins Publishers, New York. 
A translation of Mdo mkhar Zhabs drung Tshe ring dbang rgyal's Gzhon nu zla mtd kyi 
gtam rgyud-a good example of the literary achievements of Si tu Pat]. chen's times. 

Ehrhard, Franz-Karl (1997). "'The Lands are Like a Wiped Golden Basin': The 6th Zhva
dmar-pa's Journey to Nepal and His Travelogue (1629/30)." Les Habitants du To it du Mondt. 
Samten Karmay and Philippe Sagant, eds. Societe! d'ethnologie, Nanterre. pp. 125-38. 
Ehrhard discusses a travelogue to Kathmandu composed by one of Si tu Pat]. chen's prede
cessors, providing helpful background to the study of Situ Pat]. chen's own travels. 

Lewis, Todd and J amspal, Lobsang (1988). "Newars and Tibetans in the Kathmandu Valley: 
Three NewT ranslations from Tibetan Sources." journal ofkian and African Studits 36. pp. 
187-211. Lewis and Jamspal's article contains translations from Situ's diacy that describe two 
of his journeys to Kathmandu. 

Stearns, Cyrus (1999). Tht Buddha from Dolpo: A Study oftht Lifo and Thought oftht Tibttan 
Mastn Dolpopa Shtrab Gyaltsm. State University ofNew York Press, Albany. Stearns discusses 
Si ru's involvement with the G2han stong doetrine. 

8. The Early History of the 'Khon Family and the Sa skya School 
Jackson, David P. (1987). Entranct Gatt for tht Wist: Sa-skya Pll!JI!ita on Indian and Tibttan 
Traditions ofPramaruz and Philosophical Dtbatt. Arbeitskreis fur Tibetische und Buddhistis
che Studien Universitilt Wien, Wien. Jackson's book covers a later period of Sa skya pa his
tory than Smith's essay. Chapter 1 details the life of Sa skya Pat].lj.ita (1182-1251). 

Stearns, Cyrus (2002). Luminous Livts: Tht Story oftht Early Masttrs oftht Lam 'bras Tradi
tion in Tibtt. Wisdom Publications, Boston. Stearns provides a critical edition and English 
translation of the Zhib mo relo rjt by Sa skya Pa.t].Qita's disciple, Dmar ston Chos kyi rgyal po. 

9· Glo bo Mkhan chen and Buddhist Logic in Tibet 
Dreyfus, Georges B. J. (1997). &cognizing Reality: Dhamrakirti's Philosophy and Its Tibttan 
Inurprttations. SUNY Press, Albany. Dreyfus provides an extensive survey of the major 
themes of logic and epistemology in Tibet, especially during the period following Sa skya 
Pat].lj.ita. See his bibliography for further references on the philosophical aspects of Tibetan 
logic. 

Jackson, David (1984). Tht Mol/as of Mustang: Historical Religious and Oratorical Traditions 
oftht Ntpakst-Tibttan Bordtrland. Libracy of Tibetan Works and Archives, Dharamsala. 
Jackson provides a history of Glo bo Mkhan chen's homeland, Mustang. 

van der Kuijp, Leonard W. J. (1983). Contributions to tht Dtvtlopmmt ofTibttan Buddhist 
Episttmology: From tht Eltvmth to tht Thirttmth Cmtury. Franz Steiner, Wiesbaden. Van 
der Kuijp surveys the historical development of Buddhist logic and epistemology. See espe
cially pp. 97-116 on the Tshad ma rigr pa'i gttrof Sa skya Pat].lj.ita. 
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van der Kuijp, Leonard W. J. (1989). An Introduction to Gtsangnagpa's Tshad-ma mam-par 
ngrs-pa 'i ,ti-lut leg.r-bshad bsdus-pa: An Ancient Commentary on Dharmakini's Pramli!Ulvinilcaya, 
Otani University Collection No. IJ97I. Rinsen Book Co., Kyoto. Vander Kuijp outlines a 
history of logic and epistemology in Tibet prior to Sa skya Pa1,1Q.ita. 

van der Kuijp, Leonard W. J. (1994) "Founeenth Century Tibetan Cultural History IV: The 
T shad ma'i byung tshul 'chad nyan gyi rgyan: A Tibetan History of Indian Pramti!'4vtlda. • 
Festschrift Klaus Bruhn zur Vollendung iks 65. I..ebensjahres darg~bracht von Schukrn, Freuntlm. 
und Kollegen. Nalini Balbir and Joachim K. Bautze, eds. Verlag fur Orientalistische Fach
publikationen, Reinbek. A recent conuibution by van der Kuijp on the history oflogic and 
epistemology in Tibet. 

Results of th~ N~ai-Gmnan Proj~ct on High Mountain Archaeology, Pan Iv.· Archaeological. 
Historical and G~ographical Reports on Res~arch Activities in Th~ N~pai-Tib~n Bordn Ar~a of 
Mustang Duringth~ Y~an I992-I998. VGH WISSenschaftsverlag. 1999· An imponant collection 
of over forry detailed studies dedicated to various aspects of culture in and around Mustang. 

10. The Autobiography of the First Pa1,1 chen Lama 
Ya, Hanzhang (1994). Biographies ofth~ Tib~tan Spiritual L~aders Panchen Erdenis. Foreign 
Language Press, Beijing. Biographical studies of the Pa1,1 chen Lamas by a Chinese scholar. 
See pp. 14-57 for a biography of the Blo bzang chos kyi rgyal mtshan, based in pan upon the 
autobiography. 

Norbu, Jamyang: ed. (1996) Lungta No. ro: Lives ofth~ Panchen Lamas. Amnye Machen Insti
tute, Dharamsala. This issue of Lungta contains several articles about the Pa1,1 chen Lamas. 

II. The Life ofl.cang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje 
Everding, Karl-Heinz (1988). Di~ Priiexistenzm tier /Can skya QJ4tuqtus: Untersuchungen zur 
Konstruktion und historischen Entwicklung ~in" lamaistischen Existenzenlim. Otto Harras
sowitz, Wiesbaden. Everding presents a study of the life of the Third Leang skya incarnation, 
Ye shes bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan (1787-1846). 

Wang, Xiangyun (zooo). "The Qing Coun's Tibet Connections: Leang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje 
and the Qianlong Emperor. • Harvard journal of Asiatic Studi~s 6o (1). pp. 125-63. Based 
upon Chinese sources. 

u. Philosophical, Biographical, and Historical Works ofThu'u bkwan 
Blo bzang chos kyi nyi rna 

Hopkins, Jeffrey (1996). "The Tibetan Genre of Doxography: Structuring a Worldview: 
Tib~n Limatur~: Studits in Genre. Jose Ignacio Cabez6n and Roger R. Jackson, eds. Snow 
Lion Publications, Ithaca. pp. 17o-86. Hopkin's anicle serves as a gateway for recent studies 
of grub mtha'!iterarure. 

Tachikawa, Musashi (1974, 1978, 1981, 1986, 1990, 1993). Chib~tto Bukkyo shiigi kenkyii [A 
Study of th~ Grub Mtha' ofTib~tan Buddhism}. Toyo Bunko, Tokyo. (Studia Tib~tica, vol
umes 3, 4, 7, II, 13, 26.) A series of works presenting detailed outlines of the Sa skya pa, Shi 
byed pa, Rnying rna pa, Mongolian, Bka' brgyud pa, and Jo nang pa chapters of the Grub 
mtha 'sh~l gyi ~ long. 
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13. The Life ofYe shes rgyal mtshan, Preceptor of the Eighth Dalai Lama 
Schuh, Dieter (1988). Das Archiv des Klosters bKra-fis-bsam-gtan-gliri von sKyid-grori. VGH 
Wissenschaftsverlag, Bonn. Schuh studies the history ofYe shes rgyal mtshan' s monastery in 
southwest Tibet, and provides facsimiles oflocal administrative documents. 

Willis, Janice (1995). Enlightened Beingr: Lift Stories from the Ganden Oral Tradition. WJSC!om 
Publications, Boston. pp. 125-30. Willis' book contains a translation of selected passages 
from Ye shes rgyal mtshan's Byang chub lam g;yi rim pa 'i bla ma brgyud pa 'i rnam par thar pa, 
as well as a brief survey of his life. 

I+ Buddhist Literary and Practical Arts According to Bo dong Paq. chen Phyogs las mam rgyal 
Diemberger, Hildegard; Pasang Wangdu; Marlies Kornfeld; and Christian Jahoda (1997). 
Feast of Miracles: The Lift and the Tradition ofBodong Cho/e Namg;ya/ (I37)/6-I45I AD) accord
ing to the Tibetan Texts "Feast of Miracles" and •The Lamp Illuminating the History ofBodong. 
Porong Perna Choding Editions, Clusone. This book contains a cranslation of prose sections 
of the biography of Bo dong Paq. chen by 'Jigs med 'bangs, composed in 1453. 

Ehrhard, Franz-Karl (zooo). Four Unknown Mahamudra Works of the Bo-dong-pa School: 
Facsimile Edition of Early Tibetan Block Prints, with an Introduction by Franz-KArl Ehrhard. 
Lumbini International Research Institute, Lumbini. Ehrhard's introduction is an imponant 
contribution to our knowledge of the textual history and intelleccual development of the Bo 
dong pa school after Bo dong Paq. chen Phyogs las rnam rgyal. 

van der Kuijp, Leonard W. J. (1996). "Tibetan Belles-Lettres: The Influence ofDaq.4in and 
~emendra." Tibetan Litn'ature: Studies in Genre. Jose Ignacio Cabez6n and Roger R. Jack
son, eds. Snow Lion Publications, Ithaca. pp. 393-410. Vander Kuijp surveys the history of 
ornate poetry and literature in Tibet. See his bibliography for funher studies. 

Verhagen, Pierer C. (1994). A History ofSanskrit Grammatical Liurature in Tibet: Volume One, 
Transmission of the Canonical Literature. E. J. Brill, Leiden. 

Verhagen, Pieter C. (2001). A History ofSanskrit Grammatical Liurature in Tibet: Volume Two, 
Assimilation into Indigenous Scholarship. E. J. Brill, Leiden. In these two volumes Verhagen 
provides a comprehensive survey of the Sanskrit grammatical literature known in Tibet. 

If. A Tibetan Encyclopedia from the Fifreenth Century 
Jackson, David (1984). The Mol/as of Mustang: Historical Religious and Oratorical Traditions 
of the Ntpakse-Tibetan Borderland. Library of Tibetan Works and Archives, Dharamsala. 
Jackson surveys the sections on Tiberan oratory in Don dam Smra ba'i seng ge's Bshad mtkod 
on pp. 62-67. 

'Haarh, Eric (1969). The Yar-Luri Dynasty: A Study with Particular Regard to the Contribution 
by Myths and Legends to the History of Ancient Tibet and the Origin and Nature of Its Kingr. 
Gad, Kobenhavn. 

Hoog, Constance (1983). Prince ]in-gim ~ Textbook ofTibetan Buddhism: The Ses-bya rab-gral 
by 'Phagr-pa B/o-gros rg;yal-mtshan dPal-bzan-po of the Sa-skya-pa. E. J. Brill, Leiden. A trans
lation of a precursor to the Bshad mtkod yid bzhin nor bu. 
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16. Mi pham and the Phllosophical Controversies of the Nineteenth Century 
Pettit, John Whimey (1999). Mipham's Beacon of Certainty. WISdom Publications, Boston. 
Pettit's book is the most comprehensive study ofMi pham's life and works. See especially pp. 
101-2.4 on the controversies between Rnying ma pa and Dge lugs pa philosophers. Sec his 
bibliography for further references. 

17. 'Jam mgon Kong sprul and the Nonsectarian Mmmcnt 
Heller, Amy (1999). Tilman Art: Tracing the Dtvtlopmmt ofSpiritwzl Ideals antiArt in Tibet, 
lfoo-2ooo A.D. Jaca Book, Milano. Heller provides a beautifully illustrated and meticulously 
researched chronological survey of the visual artS in Tibet. 

Jackson, David (1996). A History ofTibetan Painting: The Gm# Tilman Painters anti Their 
TrtUiitions. Verlag dcr Osterricchischcn Akadcmic dcr Wisscnschaftcn, Wien. This is the 
most comprehensive history ofTibetan painting and painters to date. Jackson includes trans

lations of many passages first translated by Smith. See chapter 1 (pp. 19-42-) for a survey of 
research both before and after Smith's essay. 

Jackson, David (1997). "A Reviver of Sa-skya-pa Scriptural Studies. • Lts Habitants au Toit 
tJu Montie. Samtcn Karmay and Philippe Sagant, cds. Soci~~ d'cthnologic, Nantcrre. pp. 
139-53· A study of Brag g.yab Thub bstan bzang po (c. 189Ih-c. 1930), a student ofGzhan 
phan Chos kyi snang ba (1871-192.7), heir to the nonsectarian tradition of the nineteenth 
century. 

Jamgan Kongtrul Lodro Ta~ (1995). MyriaJ Worlds: Buddhist Cosmology in Abhitiharma, 
Klilacaltra, anti Dzog-chm. Translated and edited by the International Translation Commit
tee of Kunkhyab Chiiling founded by the V. V. Kalu Rinpoch~. 

Jamgan Kongtrul Lodrii Ta~ (1999). Buddhist Ethics. Translated and edited by the Interna
tional Translation Committee founded by V. V. Kalu Rinpoch~. Snow Lion Publications, 
Ithaca. MyriaJ Worlds and Buddhist Ethics are the first two installments in the projected com
plete translation of the Shes bya !tun lthyab by the students of the late V. V. Kalu Rinpochc. 

Martin, Dan (1996). "The Star King and the Four Children of Pehar: Populat Religious 
Movements of 11th- to 12.th-Ccntury Tibet. • Acta Orimtalia 49/I-2.. pp. 171-95. Martin stud
ies Klu Skat rgyal, alias Sangs rgyas Skat rgyal, mentioned by Smith in section 2. of the pre
sent essay. 

Palttul Rinpochc (1994). The Wordr of My Pnftct Teacher: /Gmzang lama i shtlung. Padma
kata Translation Group, trans. Harper Collins, San Francisco. A translation of a classic from 
the nonsectarian tradition, the Kun bzang bla mai JJallun& by Opal sptul 'Jigs med chos 
kyi dbang po (1808-87). 

Schuh, Dieter (1976). Tibttischt Hantischriften unti Bloclulruclte, Tti/6: Gts1l1'111Mlte Wtrltt tin 
Kon-sprul Blo-gros mtha~ Steiner, Wiesbadcn. A catalog of the collected works of 'Jam 
mgon Kong sptul. 

Schwieger, Peter (1990, 1995, 1999). Tibetische Hantischriften unti Blocltdruclte, Bantle Io, II, 
I2. Die mTshur-phu-Ausgabt tier Sammlung /Un-chm gttr-miJzod chm-mo, nach Jem Exemplar 
tier Orimtabteilung. Staatsbibliothelt zu Berlin. Franz Steiner, Stuttgart. These volumes cata
log the /Un chm gttr miJzoJ up through volume 34- More volumes ate promised. 
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Avalokitdvua 81, 168 

'Ba' Chos sde 148 
'Ba' ra 39 
'Ba' ra ba Rgya1 mtshan dpal 

lnang (l3IC>-9l) 47• ,.S, 210, 
181,304 

'Ba' ra Bka' brgyud pa 4S· 46 
'Ba' ra brag 47 
Ba ri sgang sx 
'Ba' rom Bka' brgyud pa 43 
'Ba' thang 331 
Ba yan nang so 168 
'Ba' rom pa Dar ma dbang 

phyugx30 
Bachur Oja 9S 
Bai lo Tshe dbang kun khyab (b. 

1718) 94 
&i#rya Jlt4r po 143 
Bakula, Kushog }U 

'Bal S4 
Bal po 116, 219, 32.1 
Bal po rdzong gi rgyal po bla ma 

pal).<# ta 314 
Bal po yul121 
Bal ravine 1o8 
&J yuJ mehod rtm 'phtzg po thing 

lnm dang tie~ grw bthati mtzmS 

ltyi Jlt4r chag 18s 
Balabhadrax96 
Bam stengs 161 
Ban de Di yan chi lSI 
Bar111 
Bar 'Brug 44o 4S 
Bar khams rus rigs drug 219 
Bar Rdo rje brag. Stt Rdo rje brag 

357 

Barsgo 68 
Bare 88 
Bas 119 
Batur Hungtaiji x:u, 113 
Bco brgyad Khri chen. Stt Chop

gyeTrichen 
Bcom ldan Rig pa'i raJ gri 17, 181, 

313 
BcuJ 1m gyi """' ngag bshati po 

190 
BcuJ lin gyi sbyor b4 189 
Bdag po Kun dga' 111 
Bde bar gshegs pa bsrung pa. Stt 

Rlangs Khom pa Lotstsha Su 
ga ta warma ralqi ta 

Bde chen chos 'Ichor Yongs 'dzin 
86,1of1 

Bde chen chos gling xs6 
Bde dge Kun dga' rgya1 mtshan 

x6s 
Bde dgu Che ba Dpalldan rgya 

mrsho 168 
Bde dgu Ngag dbang dge legs 

rgya mtsho 140, 168 
Btie ghegs mying po 'i stong thun 

chm mosmgge~nga ro317 
Bde khams ISO 
Bde ldan sgrol ma 174 
Bde legs rgya mtsho 66 
Btie mehog mlthtz' groi1IJIIII 'fY'I'l 

61 
Btie mehog mlthtz' g...~ 111J"71 

'fY'I'l 110r bu sltor pm ~ 
Btie mehog myan 'fY'I'l 41· 6s 
Bde rgu che ba Dpalldan rgya 

mtsho 163 
Bde rgu Chung ba. Stt Byang 

chub sems dpa' Sbyor lam pa 
Kun dga' rgya1 mtshan 

Bde spyod. Set Udayana 
Bde thang Sprul sku x6s 
Bdog lun pa so 
Bdud 'dul phug 6s 
Bdud 'dul rdo rje (16IS-71) 18 
Bdud 'dul rdo rje (1733-97) m. 

336. 337 
Bdud 'joms gling pa (b. I83S) 1SO 
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Bdud 'joms Rin po che 'Jigs bra! 
ye shes rdo rje 3, 33· >3>. >70, 
•74· 278, .as. 3•9· 338 

Bdud mi yon Wl >95 
Be ko ra Pass 174 
'Be lo Tshe dbang kun khyab. 

Stt Bai lo T she dbang kun 
khyab (b. 1718) 

Beg me team sring 1>8 
Bgrod dka' seng ge. Stt DUI-

gasirilha 
Bha ra Hor 310 
Bhamahaws 
Bhinuji Dilqira 318 
Bhargaon 93 
Bhatti Mitra 19S 
Bhe ra'i gling. Se~ Vidarbha 
Bhi ru ka'i rshal 317 
Bhiipatindramalla 94 
Bhutan 34 
Bi lig thu No min han 16s 
Bka' bcu pa Opal mgon 305 
Bka' brgyud 'phrin las shing na 

(1718-66) 83, >84 
Blta • brgyuti grtr 'phrtt~g 46 
Bka' brgyud pa 40 
Blta' brgyuti mgagr mJrmJ >6>, 338 
Bka' chen Ye shes rgyal mahan 

31l 
Blta ·gums gkgs bam 93 
Blta'gd4msgzhungdrxg3>S 
Bka' gdams pa 41, 6o, u8 
Blta' gyun6, 17, >8o, 31> 
Bka' 'gyUI ba no min han 16s 
Bka'mttiS,I8 
Blta' thang sM lnga l9S• 314 
Blta 'yang J.g J>ll i tshad ma IllS 

bstius J>lll9l 
Bkra shis 'od = (1836-1910) 1.37, 

31.9 
Bkra shis 'od :zer blo gros rgyas 

pa'i sde. Se~ Bkra shis 'od :zer 
(1836-1910) 

Bkra shis 'tsho 147 
Bkra shis bmegs pa 2.89 
Bltra this bsam gtan gling gi blta' 

gyur bstllll dltar chag 171 
Bkra shis Ching wang 166 
Bkrashis chos 'phd. S..Goas 

gsar Bkra 'phd 
Bkra shis chos gling 167, 169 
Bkra shis chos gling Grwa rshang 

3o8 
Bkra shis Chos sde 57 
Bkra shis dar rgyas 7.86 
Bkra shis dge legs 26 
Bkra shis dpal 'byor (1498-1541) 96 
Bkra shis dpalldan dar rgyas 

gling Bshad grwa 1s6 

Bkra shis lhun grub Chos grwa 
7>. 73.>88 

Bkra shis lhun po 66, 73o 119, 12.4. 
1>6, "7· 130, >so. 3os. 333 

Bkra shis lhun po Sngags khang 
304 

Bkra shis lhun po Sngags pa 
Grwa tshang 73 

Bkra shis mgon 6s 
Bkra shis mthong smon 82. 
Bkra shis rgya mrsho. Stt Pog to 

Cha ban bla ma Bkra shis rgya 
mtsho (d. 162.7) 

Bkra shis marn rgyal (14SC>-97) 
96 

Bkwan ring Phu'u shan Bkwang · 
tshi Ti Ka'u shri. Stt Leang 
skya Ngag dbang blo b>ang 
chos ldan 

Bla brang pa Chos dpal rgyal 
mtshan 33, >79 

Bla brang rdwng pa Mkhan chen 
Ngag dbang chos grags 57 

Bla brang Shar pa 301 
Bla chen Dgongs pa rah gsa1. Stt 

Dgongs pa rab gsal 
Bla chen Kun dga' phrin las rgya 

mtsho. Se~ Phun tshogs bsWl 
pa 

Bla ma Dam pa Bsod nams rgyal 
mahan (1312.-75) 47, 49, liS, 
146. 180, 194- 2.>8, 2.79 

Bla ma Darn pa to Lo chen 
Byang chub me mo (1303~0) 
liS 

Bla ma Dmar ston Rgya1 mahan 
1od. zer 112. 

Bla maNges don 2.36 
Bla ma Sher gzhon so 
B/4 ma yang tig gi gnyis Ita i yang 

yig gi 'grtl J>ll nyi ma'i mang ba 
2.78 

B/4 ma i thwgs sgrub rd4 rj~ Jrag 
rtsa/337 

Bla rdwgs thugs gsum >38, >74 
Blang kha 2.2.2., 32.3 
Blo b>ang bkra shis 140 
Blo b>ang hsam 'grub 157 
Blo b>ang bsran 'dlin 163, 309 
Blo b>ang bsWl'dlin 'phrin las 

(b. ca. 1738) 151 
Blo b>ang bsran 'dlin rgya mrsho 

(16os-1643/4) 1n, "9· 130 
Blo b>ang bsWl pa'i chos kyi nyi 

ma. Se~Srag lung Zhabs drung 
Blo b>ang bsran pa chos kyi 
nyima 

Blo b>ang bstan pa'i dbang 
phyug (18ss-188•) 12.9 

Blo b>ang bsran pa'i nyi ma 
Phyogs las roam rgyal 
(1781-18S4) "9· 16o 

Blo b>ang bsran pa'i rgyal 
mahan (163S-172.3) 130, 3o8 

Blo b>ang bsran pa'i sgron me 
(1714-57) 130 

Blo b>ang chos kyi nyi ma 
(1732.-1802.) 176 

Blo b>ang chos kyi rgyal mahan 
(1S67-166>) 5· 2.1, "9· 12.2., 12.3, 
1>6, 12.9, 131, 303, 304· 30S 

Blo b>ang darn chos 169 
Blo b>ang dge legs. Stt Blo b>ang 

thub bsran dbang phyug 
(177S-1813) 

Blo b>ang don grub 1>7, 30S 
Blo b>ang don yod. Se~ Khri 

XLII Rnam dag rdo rje 
Blo b>ang dpal 'byor lhun grub 

(1796-1846) 130 
Blo b>ang dpalldan bsWl pa 

h843-48) 130 
Blo b>ang dpalldan bstan pa'i 

sgron me (18711-901) 146 
Blo b1.ang dpalldan chos kyi 

grags pa. Stt Blo b>ang bstan 
pa'i dbang phyug (18SH11) 

Blo b>ang dpalldan darn pa. Stt 
Blo b1.ang dpalldan bsWl pa'i 
sgron me (18711-901) 

Blo b1.ang dpalldan ye shes 
<m~o) ~>9 

Blo b1.ang mi pham bsran 'dlin 
roam rgyal. Stt Rgyal dbang 
'Brug pa Kun g:Ugs chos kyi 
snang ba b768-18u) 

Blo b>ang ngag dbang 'Jigs med 
ye shes grags pa (1696-1740) 
309 

Blo b>ang rab brran 15> 
Blo b>ang rah gsal 3>8 
Blo b>ang rin chen. Stt Rrog ge 

ba Blo bzang rin chen 
Blo b>ang marn rgyal174 
Blo b>ang na mgrin (1867-1937) 

30S 
Blo b>ang Thub bsWl chos kyi 

nyi ma Dge legs roam rgyal. 
Se• Thub bsWl Chos kyi nyi 
ma (1883-1937) 

Blo b>ang thub bsran dbang 
phyug 'jigs med rgya mtsho. 
Se~ Blo b>ang thub bsWl 
dbang phyug (177s-1813) 

Blo b>ang thub bstan dbang 
phyug (177S-1813) 130 

Blo b1.ang rshul 'khrims 'jigs med 
(i81S--40) 130, 306 
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Blo bzang uhul khrims (b. 174s) 
m 

Blo bzang ye shes (1663-1737) 
119,174 

Blo bzang ye shes bsan pa'i rgya 
muho (l86o?-7o?) 146 

Blo gros dpal bzang po 194 
Blo gros mtha' yas 174o 181, 302., 

330, 331 
Blo gros l2b gsa! padma lnhad 

pa. 5« Mi pbam (1846-1911) 
Blo gros rgyal mahan 194 
Blo gsa! bstan skyong zso, 333 
Blo gsa! gling Grwa tshang 318 
Blo gsa! rgya mtsho. 5« Jo nang 

Kun dga' grol mchog 
(J49S-IS66) 

Blo gttr l2b dga' uhangs byung 
myems pa'i lang uho'i zla 
mang. Su Kong sprul 
(18U-<J9) 

Blo ldan snying po 333 
Blo mkhar ba. 5« 'Khrul :dUg 

Glo 'khar ba Kun dga' don 
grub 

Bhu Annaluo:r., 178, 179, 192., 
194o 19S. 196, 199 

Bo 'bor sgang 313 
Bo dong m. s.... .uo Bo dong E. E 
Bo dong E 18o. 5« also E 
Bo dong Nam mkha' bzang po 7S 
Bo dong pa 66, 179 
Bo dong pa Rin chen rae mo 180 
Bo dong P"-\1 chen Phyogs las 

rnam rgyal (1376-14sd 4o 6, 
7S· 179, 18o, 103, 106, 108, 
110,336 

Bo ro chu 'gag 163 
Bod111 
Bod kyi rgyal khams 111 
Bod mkhas pa Mi pbam dge legs 

rnam rgya1106, 108, 144o 318, 
331 

&Jhicilry4tMt4ra 1· 16, 2.2.7, 2.18, 
" 119, 131, 177. 32.6 . 
Bodhidharmottara 137, 17S 
&Jhipathaprmiipa 118 
Bodhisattva Zla ba rgya1 muhan 

49 
&Jhislmvtzbhiimi 31S 
&Jhisattvtivlllidnalttz/pa/4t4176 
Bogdo Chagan Bla ma. Set Pog 

to Cha han bla rna Bkra shil 
rgya muho (d. 1617) 

Bon xiii, S3o 143, 148, 149• ISO, 
113, liS, 117, 130, 137, 138, 139, 
2.47· 2.49· 166, 310, 311, 333· 
319, 337 

Bon KJt ba Jp s!tor 117 

Bon pori. S....Spom pori 
Bra gor 316 
Bra sti Monastery 167 
Bra sti Ngag dbang mchog dpal 

169 
Bra sti Sgar pa Nang so Shes l2b 

grags ISS 
Bra ti Dge bshes 142. 
Brag dkar 136, 318 
Brag dkar Blo bzang dpalldan 

bstan 'chin snyan grags 132.,318 
Brag dkar Rin po che 133 
Brag dkar rta so 70, 7S• 18s, 187 
Brag dkar Sngags ram pa l6S 
Brag dmar 106. Set 'Phrang 
Brag g. yab 138, 2.49 
Brag kha ba 113 
Brag Ia gnas pa'i mang phag 110 
Brag po che ba Rdo rje dpal S7 
Brag nsa dgon S7 
Brllm u pa ~is TlllizaJ pa ~ p4 pi 

byiilta '" ~191 
Bran ka311 
Brang uS 
'Brang rgyas kha 182. 
'Bras mo pa 4S 
'Bras spungs 69, 110 
'Bras spungs Dga' ldan pho 

brangl7l 
'Bras spungs Gzims khang 'Og 

ma119, 30S 
'Bras spungs Gzims khang Gong 

rna 119 
'Bras spungs Har sdong 138 
'Bras yul Skyed tshal ns, 169 
Brtia shan 'by.J th. trhom dril ba 

groti I" 'i rill gri 318 
Brtia sproJ pa Jbyangt am 316 
Bregang 311 
Bre'o. S....Tre'o or Tre hor 
Brglli ian kgt pa ~gram 'bytti 318 
Brglli ian nyin bytJ m1111g ba 2.33, 

318 
'Bri 113,331 
'Bri gung 184o 319 
'Bri gung Bka' brgyud pa u, 33, 

3-'lo 39, 43• 44o 113, lSI 
'Bri gung Chos kyi grags pa 330 
'Bri gung Chos rje Kun dga' rin 

chen 34• 7S• 319 
'Bri gung Sgom chen 34 
'Bri gung Skyob pa 'Jig nen 

mgon po (lJ43-lll7) 43• 114o 
148. 138. 183. 318 

'Bri khung. see 'Bri gung 
'Bri sgang 316 
'Bri zla Zal mo sgang 18, 2.47, 331 
'Bringu8 
'Bring yas 311 

'Bro 105, 196, 311 
'Bro Dgra 'dullos, 196 
'Bro Stag mang Khri gsum rje 

ISO 
'Bro tsha spun bdun 196 
'Brog La phyi Gangs ra 78 
'Brog mi Lo tsi ba 100, 107, 1o8, 

139· 300 
'Brom ston Rgpl ba'i 'byung 

gnas (100S-lo64) 33 
'Brom ston Sher 'byung blo gros 

164 
'Brong118 
'Brong rae 333 
Brtag gnyis. S.... HnNijrll Tansra 
Bru 311 
'Bru Ia Mkhan chen 163 
Bru sha311 
'Brug chen 184 
'Brug chen Dpag bsam dbang po 

330 
'Brug chen Rgp1 dbang Kun 

dga' dpal 'byor (142.8-1476) 
6.o~o 330 

'Brug chen VII Bka' brgyud 
phrin las shing rta (1718-66) 
s6 

'Brug grags dgon lag 18 
'Brug lung 169 
'Brug pa Bka' brgyud pa 39, 43· 

44o 113, 2.41, 188, 336 
'Brug pa Bla ma 'Phrin las 18 
'Brug pa Kun legs (l4SS-IS19) 6o, 

2.45· 184 
'Brug pa Ilia baun 7S 
'Brug pa Sku chen Chos dbyings 

rol pa'i rdo rje 18 
'B"'g pa 'i chos ~ng 83 
'Brug rnam rgyal7o, 71 
'Brug smyon Kun dga'legs pa. 

5« 'Brug pa Kun legs 
(14SS-IS19) 

'Brug tshang 12.4 
Bsam grub rin chen 33, 2.78 
Bsam 'grub sde 6s 
Bsam 'grub sgang pa Blo bzang 

ngag gi dbang po 161 
Bsam gran gling in Spa gro 34 
Bsam gran Mkhan po. S«Sa rna 

ti Paks. 
Bsam gran phun uhogs 141 
Bsam rdwng chos sde pho brang 

pa 'Phags mchog Chos nyid ye 
shes S7 

Bsam sde ba Grags pa mtha' yas 
186 

Bsam sde rgyal po Grags pa 
mtha' yas 6s 

Bsam sdings pa SS 

359 
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Bsam yas 11, 14'· 178, 319 
Bsc. SuSe 
Bshad grwa Dbang phyug rg}'3l 

po148 
Bshad grwa 'og pa Kun dga' dpal 

'byor 176, 311 
BshaJ mdzoJ IJ»' ti !thra mo. Stt 

BshaJ mdzod yitJ bzhin Mr bu 
BshaJ mdzoJ yiJ bzhin MT bu 

109· 2.11, 113, 2.Lf. 
Bshad sgrub chos kyi snang ba. 

Stt Rdwgs chen Mkhan po 
Bsod nam chos phd 

Bskalbung bstan pa yu 'phd 
(1746--94) 130 

Bskalbung 'Gyu~ med bde chen 
57 

Bskal bung Ihub bstan 'jigs med 
rgy> mtsho 309 

Bskal bzang tshe bnan. Stt Chos 
kyi rgyal mtshan phrin lu 
lhun grub (1938-89) 

Bslab mchog gling Monutery IS6 
Bsod nam gr>gs pa, Fourlh Lha 

btsun (13S9-Iof08) 111 
Bsod nams blo gros 74o 1S9· 337 
Bsod nams bung po 316 
Bsod nams dge legs dpal bzang 

(IS94-I6IS) 119 
Bsod nams gr>gs pa. Stt Pal] 

chen Bsod nams gr>gs pa 
b478-ISS4) 

Bsod nams lde'u btsan 18 
Bsod nams lhun grub legs pa'i 

'byung gnu rgyal mtshan dpal 
bzang po. Stt Glo bo Mkhan 
chen Bsod nams lhun grub 
(14S6-IS31) 

Bsod nams 'phd 147 
Bsod nams phyogs kyi glang po 

(1439-IS04) 119 
Bsod nams rdo rje 311 
Bsod nams rgy> mtsho (IS43-88) 

111, 119, 30s, 330 
Bsod nams Ihabs mkbas rgy> 

mtsho Bs 
Bsod nams ye shes dbang po 

(1ssli-91) 119 
Bstan dgon pa 33· 179 
Bstan 'dzin 'brug rgyal 

(IS9I-I6S6) 110 
Bstan 'dzin blo bzang rgy> mtsho 

(1S93-1638) 119 
Bstan 'dzin Ching wang 133, 136 
Bstan 'dzin chos rg}'3l 

(1]0D-1767) 74• 89, 311 
Bstan 'dzin dge legs (b. I9S8) 311 
Bnan 'dzin g. yung drung. Stt 

Kong sprul (1811--99) 

Bstan 'dzin Mkhyen rab Dge legs 
dbang po (1931~0) 83 

Bstan 'dzin rab rgy>s 1s6 
Bstan gnyis g.yung drung g1ing 

pa. Stt Kong sprul (1811--99) 
Bstan pa dar rgy>s gling 

Monu1ery 1s6 
Bstan pa lhun grub m 
Bstan pa rab 'phd. Stt Mkhan po 

Ngagdga' 
Bstan pa rgy>s pa 181 
Bstan pa rnam rgyal m 
Bstan pa tshe ring (1678-1738) 91 
Btsan po Dgon 140 
Btsan po No mon han Sprul sku 

140 
Bstan rgy>s g1ing 72., 73• 17S• 18o, 

188 
Brsan bu' lcam bu sgron. Stt 

Grsan sa lcam bu smon 
Btsan po Gscr khog IS1, 164 
Btsan po No min han. Stt Btsan 

po pa Don grub rgya mtsho 
Btsan po No mon han 143 
Brsan po pa Don grub rgy> 

mtsho 161 
Btsan po pa Don grub rgya1 

mtshan 163 
Btsong kha. Stt Gying !hang 
Btsun pa Zla ba. Stt Candra-

gomin 
Bu chm bcu gnyis 188 
Buskyid13S 
Bu Sling rna 301 
Bu sron Rin chen grub 

(1190-1364) 16, 17, 49• 119, 
180, 118, 138, 314, 31S 

Bu tshal ba 319 
Buddhikaraprabha •Bs. 174 
Buddhaniiha 19S 
BuddiWrijllina 186 
Bug pa can pa 113, 31S 
'Bum, The Five 116 
'Bum gsar Dge bshes Ngag 

dbang 'byung gnu 130 
'Bum lung Bkra shis !hang Dga' 

ldan mi • gyui g1ing 161 
Bum Ihangu 
Buxa319 
Buyanru Khan 181 
Bya64 
Bya b!al Rin po che 13, 14o 19 
Bya btang Dka' bcu Don yod 

mkbas mchog IS4 
Bya brang Ri khlod Ras chen .as 
Bya khyung Chos sde 169 
Bya Nang so Bkra shis dar rgy>s 

64 
Bya ru lung pa 1o6, 198, 2.99 

Bya tshang pa Padma sri geod 
331 

Bya yul Sng>gs grwa 86 
Byams chen Chos rje Shakya ye 

shes (I3S4-I43S) 146 
Byams chen Rab 'byams pans 
Byams pa gling 161, 181 
Byams pa kun dga' sangs rgy>s 

bstan pa rg}'3l mtshan 2.S 
Byams pa Yon tan mgon po s6 
Byang2.12. 
Byang bdag Rnam rgyal gnp 

bzang 180, 336 
Byang 'Brug 44- 4S 
Byang chub 'od 193 
Byang chub gling 160, 167 
Byang chub ltyi snns gwJ bar bynl 

pula ba~ 'odztr32.6 
Byang chub ltyi smu !tun ~J 

rgytd po 'i Jon !thriJ rin chm 
gru bo180 

Byang chub rgyal mahan. Stt 
Khu nu Byang chub rg}'3l 
mtshan 

Byang chub rae mo (1303-13Bo) 
102. 

Byang chub scms dpa' Sbyor lam 
pa Kun dga' rg}'3l mtshan 16s, 
310 

Byang gter 2.41 
Byang lugs n6 
Byang Ngam rings 19 
Byang Rdo Ije gdan 57 
Byang Rta rn1 4S 
Byang scms Bsod nams rg}'3l 

mtshan .as 
Byang scms Sbyin pa bzang po S7 
Byang Sog po Pra g1ag can 2.10 

Byang Stag lung 311 
Byang thang 99 
Byang !hang 'Brog 32.3 
Byu 111, 32.s 
Byu d>gs skong gsum .Ss 
Byupo83 
Byu po Gsang sng>gs chos g1ing 

4S 
Bye ba ring bsrt/93 
Bye rna g.yung drung 69 
Byi'u >SI 
Br,i'u lha bzo 12.s, 336 
Byi'u ris 1SS 
Byingr ltyi mdo. See Dh4nuutra 
Byingr ltyi ahogr 194 
Bzang ba'i yul mo b:Ihi 2.10 
B.ang bya ha 110 
Bzang shu Dka' chen Shes rab 

dar rgyas. Stt Dka' chen Shes 
rab dar rgy>s 

&had pa'i rdo rje 14S 
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CakriUtt,;, T """" 11, so. 61, 
139· 175 

Candragomin 198 
Candr2kini 198. 317 
C.ndriWJtlUrll!"ll91, 195, 198, 

199· 317 
Cztu/1p~tha T amra 187 
Ch'ien lung (173S-96l 133, 134> 

137. 143· 144> 307 
Ch'ing 1}4 
Ch'ing hai 1.44 
Cha bSIIgr. See~ 
Cha han Di yan chi 151 
Chab lung pa 47 
Chab mdo 160, 309, 3D. 331 
Chab mdo Dbu m&ad 147 
Chag Lo tsi ba Chos rje dpal 

(1197-1164) 193· 138 
Chahal 111, 140 
Chan zhi 151 
ChanJori11111lWa 10:1., 103, 167, 

318 
Chang so chi/ lun 319 
Char zen ching 166 
Char zen zhing 151 
Che sa. See Sangs rgy:as tgy.al 

mahan 
Chi kya Dor na nag po 3o6 
Chi kya Dpon po 135, 3o6 
Chi kya ahangs pa Gu ru bsan 

'd1in 135 
'Chi med bsan gnyis g. yung 

drung gling pa. See Kong sprul 
(1811-99) 

Cho ni 311 
Chog ro. &tCog ro 
Chokru Khan 113 
Chopgye Trichen 111 

Chos 'byor rgya maho ofKhams 
130 

Cbos 'phd rgya maho 159 
Cbos bkla shis 115, 151, 155 
Cbos bzang ri khrod 168 
Cbos dbang rgyal mahan 189 

"Chos tlbyingr mtlzoJ 330 
Chos dbyings rdo rje (16o4-74l 

157· 336 
Cbos dbyings rgya maho 12.5, 

1jj, 30"" 336 
Cbos dbyings ye shes rdo rje 

(1891-1957) 146 
Chos dpal bzang po 316 
Chos grags rgya maho 

(14S4-IS06) 16, 67, 189, 303 
Chos grags ye shes (14S3-IS14) 16, 

187 
Cbos grwa chen mo 174 
Chos kyi 'byung gnas 

(1699-1774). See Si tu Paq. 

chen Chos kyi 'byung gnas 
(1699-1776) 

Chos kyi blo gros 191 
Chos kyi go cha (IS41-8s) 96 
Chos kyi grags pa. &t Gaang 

smyon 
Chos kyi nyi ma 311 
Chos kyi rgya maho 191 
Chos kyi rgyal mahan. See Blo 

bzang chos kyi rgyal mahan 
Cbos kyi rgyal mahan Dge legs 

dpal bzang (1s86-1631) 96 
Chos kyi rgyal mahan dpal 

bzangpo 193 
Cbos kyi rgyal mahan phrin las 

lhun grub (1938-89) 119 
Chos ldan Ra sa ba 101 
Chos rgya dpal bzang po. &t Blo 

bzang chos kyi tgy.al mahan 
Chos rgyal Bya ba 113 
Chos rgyal Kun bzang nyi zla 171 
Chos rgyallhun po. See Gaang 

smyon 
Cbos rje A yu pa bgies pa Ngag 

dbaog grags pa (d. 1586) 305 
Chos rje Bla ma 148 
Chos rje Blo gros du rgy:as 156 
Chos rje Dkon mchog lhun grub 

11j, 116 
Chos rje G.yam spyil ba 61 
Cbos rje Nam mkha' dkon 

mchog79 
Chos rje Nyi Ide pa Nam mkha' 

bzangpo 101 
Cbos sde Pho brang 147 
Cbos sgo ba Bsod nams dpal 77 
Chos sgo ba Chos dpal shes rab 

57 
Chos sku Lha dbang grags pa s6 
Cbos sku R.do rje 'chang s6 
Cbos skyabs Di yan chi (d. 1684) 

ljl 

Chu113 
Chu 'bar6s 
Chu bzang 140, 151 
Chu bzang I Roam rgyal dpal 

'byor 161 
Chu bzang II Blo bzang bsan 

pa'i rgya1 mahan 136, 16"" 166 
Chu bzang N gag dbang thub 

bstan dbang phyug (b. 1736) 
169. 3o6 

Chu Ia gnas pa'i sbal ba 110 
Cbu mig. Stt Chu 
Chu mig Lo tsi ba 194 
Chu mahams bzang gi sogs pa ri 

314 
Chu ru kha ba Dka' chen Blo 

bzang du rgy:as 165 

Chu shul111, 315 
Chus lthyer sprul sku Tshe ring 

153 
Cinggim, Prince 110, 319 
Co ge 119 
Cone 307 
Cog 118 
Cog ro 310, 311 
Cog ae 118, 311 
Cog aha Sgar pa ISS 
Csoma de Kiiriis, Alexander 33-4 

'Da' ras 'Bul dpon ISS 
Da was Rarna rakshi ta 104 
Dab Ia yon 113 
Dad pa 'i rol m11ho 309 
Dag yig mkhm pa i ~ gruu 138 
Dagchen Rinpoche 1 
Dags 111, 315 
(Jilk41'!"'•amahilyogini T antm 185 
'Dam173 
Dam chos tlgtmgr pa yang TAb 319 
Dam chos dpal 'bar (1513-99) 305 
Dam pa Bde gshegs (1111-91) 18 
Dam pa Kun dga' grags 101 
Dam ahig rdo rje 176 
'Dan chung Bkla shis 'ad aer 163 
'Dan lthog 147 
'Dan ma Grub chen 151, 161 
'Dan ma Grub chen II Ngag 

dbang bsan 'd1in 'phrin las 
166 

'Dan ma Grub chen Tshullthrims 
rgya maho 160, 161, 161 

'Dan ma Sprul sku 143 
'Dan tgan 163 
Daq.c#n 193, 105, 1o6 
'Dar 141 
'Dar ba Lo tsi ba Ngag dbang 

phun ahogs lhun grub 196, 
143 

Dar dkar 113 
Dar han Chin W20S 140 
Dar han Don grub dbaog rgyal1j8 
Dar han dpon po Rab 'byams pa 

Don 'grub roam rgyal1s1 
Dar ma dbang phyug 43, 170 
Dar mo Sman rams pa Blo bzang 

chos grags 331 
Dar pa na A tsi rya 146 
Dar me mdo 19, 138, 140 
Dba'. &tSba 
Dbaog drag 173 
Dbang Grags pa rgyal mahan, 

Fifth Lha baun (1414-45) 111 
Dbang phyug 107 
Dbaog phyug Gzhad pa rdo rje 

(1040-1113) ~ See also Mi Ia 
raspa 
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Dbang phyug nyi shu rtsa brgyad 
300 

Dbang phyug rdo rje (rss6-r6o3) 
l36 

Dbang phyug rgyal mtshan 74o 
76.189 

Dbas. Stt Sba 
Dben sa pa Blo !nang don grub 

(rsos-rs6s/66) 119, 175 
Dben sa pa Sangs rgyas ye shes 

(IS1S-90) 117 
Dben sa Sprul sku 111 
Dbon po 18, 315 
Dbon po Bstan li 0 rgyan bstan 

'dzin nor bu 16, 177 
Dbon po Ngag clbang bstan 'dzin 

IS4 
Dbon po Sher 'byung (1187-12.41) 

114 
Dbon po tshang 18 
Dbon ras Dar ma seng ge 

(nn/8-r137) 81 
Dbon rgan Karma theg mchog 

bsran 'phd (d. 18-42) 160 
Dbon rgan Sprul sku ~7. 163 
Dbon stan Skyer sgang pa Chos 

kyi seng ge 54. s6 
Dbu ma Ia J"gpa'i ,.., bthaJ 

nyrmg ngu 178 
Dbu ru 111, 113, 313, 3~ 
Dbu se IOJ, 193 
Dbus 6-4, 109, 137, 154o 313, 330 
Dbus gtsang ru b7.bi 18s 
Dbus Mda' dpon 19 
Dbus pa Blo gsal 181, 19-4 
Dbus Rgya gar 110 
Dbus smyon Kun dga' bzang po 

(I-4S8-ISJ1) -47• 6o, 61 
Dbyangs tan brtia sproJ ltyi 'glTI 

pa mchoggsa/}16 
Dbyangs can pa. See &lrtlSWIIa

uytlkara!'ll 
Dbyangs tan sgra gzlnmg 339 
De b:rhin gshegs pa (IJ8-4-L4IS) 

16, 41· so 
Dt bzhin gshtgt pa thams cad ltyi 

bgrod pa gtig pa 'i lam chm 
gsang ngag rin pa cht 'i biA ma 
b'f:Y"d pa 'i ,.., tht.r 191 

De mo 187, 33-4 
De mo Ngag dbang 'jam dpal 

bde legs rgya mtsho 1-40, 143 
De mo Ngag dbang blo bzang 

'phrin las rab rgyas 7-4 
Dt nyid 'J..s pa 6, 179, 183, 110 
Dtb thtr dmar po gsar ma 310 
Dtb thtr mgon por6, 101, 175, JIJ 
Densapa, R.ai Bahadur T. D. 135 
Deshung Rinpoche :<iii, I, 2., s. 7, 

100, IOI, 1JS• 191, 193, 196 
Dcviliracandta 17-4 
Devendtabuddhi 11-4, 302 
Dga' ba gdong 161 
Dga' ba gdong Mkhan po Chos 

dpal !nang po 118 
Dga' b7.bi Gung 17-4 
Dga' gdong 1-41, 316 
Dga' ldan 116, 127, 130, 307 
Dga' ldan Byin chags gling 138, 

139 
Dga' ldan gling 1-43 
Dga' ldan Pho btang 19, 119, no, 
~~lll 

Dga' ldan Phug po che 17-4 
Dga' ldan Phun tshogs gling 150 
Dga' ldan rin chen gling 169 
Dga' ldan Shar pa Chos rje Nam 

mkha' bzang po 17-4 
Dga'ldan Yangs pa can IIS 
Dge ba rab gsal. Stt Dgongs pa 

rab gsal 
Dge bskos Bkra shis don grub 157 
Dge 'dun chos 'phd (1903-51) 

317,331 
Dge 'dun grub (1391-147-4) 119, 

1)0, 193 
Dge 'dun phun tshogs L4I• 168, 

307 
Dge 'dun rgya mtsho (1475-IS-42) 

SS, 119, IJI 
Dge ldan Phun ahogs gling 90 
Dge legs rgyal mtshan. Set Bde 

dgu III Ngag dbang dge legs 
rgyamtsho 

Dge mang 13, 177 
Dge mang Mkhan po Kun dga' 

dpalldan 176 
Dge rtse Pa.r,tc#ta 'Gyur med !She 

dbang mchog grub 18 
Dgon gsat Thar pa gling 158 
Dgon lung Ill• 139, 1-42, 152, IS4o 

iS9· I6), 16-4, 166, 167, 169, 
Jo6, }08, 309 

Dgon lung Byams pa gling. See 
Dgonlung 

Dgon lung Sngo kho ~ 
Dgon rnying 18 
Dgongs pa rab gsal IJS, 145• 149• 

rso, 308, ll7· 
Dgos pa. Stt 'Gas pa 
D~spa~ryt'imngonnogs 

tshigs bead ma zin bris 6s 
Dharma badua. SttThu'u 

bkwan Blo bzang chos kyi nyi 
ma (1737-18o1) 

DharmadharmatJIIIibhanga 317 
Dharmadhara 31-4 
Dharmadasa 198 

Dharmakini 113, 114. ns. n6, 142., 

J01 
Dhongthog 175, 182., llS 
Dhatultiiya 316 
Dhdtwiilrai98, 100 

Digniga 114o n6 
Dilgo Khyentse Rinpoche 1 
Dingchu 130 
Dingri-47 
Ding ri ba Chos kyi rgya1 mtshan 

(1897-1956?) 7J, 74. 188, JII 
Dka' bcu pa 168 
Db' bcu TaBla rna Blo bzang 

'byung gnas 156 
Db' chen Shes rab dar rgyas 136 
Dka' chen Ye shes rhogs med 17-4 
Dkar 118 
Dkar b'f:Y"d chos 'byung 181 
Dltar b'f:Y"d gttr 'phrnrg -40 
Dkar brgyud pa. Stt Bka' brgyud 

pa 
Dkar la3~ 
Dkar leb khang gsar 161 
Dkar mo nyi zla 107 
Dkar mo nyi zla lcam sring ro6, 

199 
Dkar po gling 18 
Dkar ru l3l 
Dkon mchog 113 
Dkon mchog 'jigs med dbang po 

140· 145· '70 
Dkon mchog bstan pa'i sgron me 

(1761-1813) 307 
Dkon mchog lhun grub 193, 315 
Dkon mchog phan bde 251, 155 
Dkon mchog rgyal mtshan 6-4 
Dkon mchog rgyal mahan (b. 

1453) 18s 
Dkon mchog rgyal po s. 99, roo, 

107, 109, 199, 300, 301 
Dkon mchog rin chen 139, 330 
Dlton mchog spyi iJw 2.41, 330 
Dkon mchog yan lag (1515-83) 

336 
Dkon pa rje Gung stag btsan 

104- 19-4 
Dkon rje Gung stag. See Dkon 

pa rje Gung stag btsan 
Dmar119 
Dmar Chos kyi rgya1 po ns, 303 
Dmar grsang 1-49 
Dmarma119 
Dmar pa Bka' brgyud pa. Stt 

Smar pa Bka' brgyud pa 
Dmar rdu sgang 313 
Dmar rue-49 
Dmar stan Rgyal mahan 'ad zcr 

}01 
Dmod pa dtag sogags 195 
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Dmu. S«Rmu 
Dmyalu2., 31S 
Dngos grub dpal 'bar 18s 
Dngul chU49 
Dngul chu Dharma bhadra 318 
Dngul chu sbyor ba'i bstan bCXII 

189 
Dngul sron. S« Rngul sron Rin 

dbang 
'Dod dpal1s3, 1S7 
'Dot/ ptl I bst~~• btos 317 
Dol Sl, u:~., 31S 
Dol Lha sna 49 
Dol po pa Shes nb rgyal mahan 

(1191-1361) 180, 31S 
Dolonor 140, J42., 143 
Dolpo 301 
Don dam smra ba'i seng ge 6, 

1JJ, 314 
Do, 'grel tpgr ltyi J"l ptll98 
Don 'grel nyi ma 'od zer 18o 
Don grub sdings 47 
DD• SD illgll I Jpn- brjot/168 
Don yod chos kyi rgya maho 

IS9• 309 
Don yod rdo rje 66 
Dong. S« Ldong 
Diitllkivyll106 
Do'u ge'i Di yan chi 'Phrin las 

rgya maho (d. 16S6) ISJ 
Dpa'bo41 
Dpa' bo Guug lag 'phreng ba 84. 

110, 139. 118, 317 
Dpa' mcla' 311 
Dpa' rin Chos rje Npg dbang 

bkra shis 169 
Opa' rin Sgar pa ISS 
Dpa' ris 161 
Dpa' ris Rab gsal132., 133, 318 
Dpag bsam dbang po bS93-1641) 

83. 142., 190. 331 
l>pllg bSilm/jo• "-'g 166 
Opal Bde eben gling Ri' o Spud 

ua186 
Dpal 'byor rgya maho 10, )06 
Opal 'byor sgang 317 
Opal bzang Chos rje 138 
Opal chen chos kyi don 'grub 

(169s-1731) 91 
Opal chen Ri bo che 6s 
Opal dbyangs. S« Sba Opal 

dbyangs 
Opal dge Sprul sku Bsod nams 

sbyin pa 176 
Opal grong sbag pa 140 
Opal gyi lha mo 118 
Opal gyi rdo rje 311 
Opal khang Chos mdzod Lo rsi 

ba 174o 318 

Opal 'khor bJSan 2.89 
Opal 'khor lo bde chen Chos sde 

4186 
Dpalldan chos skyong 89 
Dpallclan rdo rje J40, 330 
Opalldan ye shes (1738-81) J41, 

143,174- 30S 
Opal ide 189 
Opal mnga' 311 
Opal po che 100. S« Dkon pa rje 

Gung srag bJSan 
Opal ri Rdo rje gdan 74 
Opal ri Theg chen gling 11 
Dplll p'i myt ""' tlu ""'I tJ. 

shes rtDg ptl316 
Dpalsprul10, 90, 130. 131 
Dpalspungs Dbon sprul SJ, 90, 

147· J48, 149. 16S. 177, 339 
Opal yui see Opal yui Byang 

chubgling 
Opal yul Padma nor bu (d. 1931) 

18 
Opal yui Rnam rgyal byang chub 

gling 17, 18, 4S• 181 
Dpang Blo gros bnan pa 

(1176-1)41) 33· J8o,l9), 194 
Dpon'bum47 
Dpon chen Shikya bzang po 

(reigned 1144?-7sl 10S 
Dpon po ri. S« Spom po ri 
/JpyllJ t/4, tho clnmg 33S 
DrabyaShah110 
Dran pa Nam mkha' 113 
Dran pa'i ye shes grags pa. S« 

Smrtijiiinakini 
Drllng •gn mgo• ptl'i sWs ltyi 

brjlli ,.,, ·qB 
Drtmg mmg dim ptllllril lnu 

mJuJ Pll Ish. P"l' ltyi tslNuJ 
188 

Drimg nDIIl gt/41 1M I pmt 16, 
331 

Dzang srong phur bu. S« IW 
Brhupari 

Orang srong Rgyas pa. S« Vyisa 
Dre'u 14S 
Dre'u lhas 2.84 
Dri med 'od zer. S« Klong chen 

Rah 'byams pa (130~3) 
Ori med Kun dga' 140· 330 
Dri med zhing skyong mgnn po 18 
Drukpa Thoosay Rinpoche 1 

Drung 'abo Ria mgrin bzang po 
30S 

Drung chen lha dbang po 319 
Drung rams pa Bsod nams 174 
Drung rdor ba 2.84 
Dudjom Rinpoche. S« Bdud 

'joms Rin po che 

Dul ba dgon 169 
'Dul ba dgon 168 
'Dul 'dzin Ngag gi dbang po 18s 
Dung mrsho w pa Shes nb rgyal 

muhan41 
Our khrod nyu! ba'i mal 'byor 

pa. S« Guang smyon 
Durgasirilba 194 
Durlabharija 186 
Ow gsum mkhyen pa (111~3) 

41 
Ow 'khor ba Ye shes rin chen 111 

Dus 'khtir gyi brfrJ ,.,g178 
0wags313 
Dwags po 41, 11S 
Dwags po Bka' brgyud pa 40, S3 
Dwags po Bka' brgyud pa Sgam 

po Sprul sku 143 
Dwags po Lha rje (1079-IIS3). 

S« Sgam po pa Bsod nams rin 
chen (1079-IIS9) 

Dwags po Sgo pa 1SJ, 337 
Dwags po Sgom uhul (w6-fi9) 

41·41·48 
Dwags ris 11J, 1J6, 304 
'Dza' dtag 66 
Dza ma bi Ma Ia 18s 
Dzaphod177 
Dza sag Bla ma Bskal bzang lha 

dbangl41 
Dza ya PU}4i ra16s 
V.um gli•g 'fYill bshluJ 310 
Dzi phu Bco brgyad Zhabs 

drung Blo gros rgya muho 18, 
173 

'Dzi sgar 140 
Daungar Dp' lclan Bo shog rhu 

Khan1u 
D1ungar 18, 19, 111, 140 

E 112., 1s1. S« tJso Bo dong E 
E pa Lkugs pa 1S3 
E Sbag byang 3S 
Er rc ni PU}4i ra Mkhan po. S« 

Sum pa Mkhan po Ye shes 
dpal 'byor 

Erke Mergen Khan )06 

Fucing140 

'Ga'311 
'Ga' de sman gyi rgyal khams 110 

Gazi 44o 311 
Gad lOS. S«Srad 
Galdan Boshogru Khan (d. 1697) 

111,JOS 
Gangs can chos 'phd 117, 30S 
Gangs ljongs 174o 178 
'Gaz 118 
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Gar dbang chos kyi dbang phyug 
<•s84-163o) 4• 

Gar lhog Khyung skad can 111, 
311 

Garga 185 
Gaton N gawang Legpa xili 
Gcod179 
Gdams ngttg mdzD4 53, 161, 163, 

.a.., 319 
Gdan sa Thel43 
Gdong dga' 141 
Gdong drug. See Kirttikeya 
Gdong gi rw chen bco brgyad. 

See Ldong rw chco bco brgyad 
Gdong karn Bla ma 149 
Gdong khar 17 
Gdong khar 'abo bycd. Set Sog 

zlog pa Blo gros rgyal mahan 
Ge sar 131, 167-68, 196 
Ge ser 2.18, 2.11, 2.2.3, 32.0 
Genghis Khan •s•. 319 
Gla 'khor Dpon ne Grags dpal66 
Giang bza' No chung ma. See 

Rlang gza' sne chung 
Giang chen rab 'bog 199 
Giang dar ma 100, m, 311 
Giang kya Oka' bcu Bsod nams 

rgyal mtshan ISS 
Giang mdun Srid blon Kun dga' 

dbang phyug 147 
Giang nag Bsod nams bnan pa 

317 
Giang ri dka' bcu pa Okon 

mchog skyabs 75 
Giang ri rhang pa 'Dul 'd1in Rdo 

rje seng ge (IOS4-11>3) 146 
Gling phrug A bkar 18 
Gling ras Bka' brgyud pa 44 
Gling ras pa Padma rdo rje 

(m.B-88) 44o 48, 76 
Gling stod >79 
Gling !Shang 191 
Globo49 
Glo bo Lo tsi ba Shes rab rin 

chen 111, 301 
Glo bo Mkhan chen Bsod nams 

lhun grub (I4S6-IS31) S• Ill, 

u:z., u6, 301, 301 

Glo bo Smon thang 17, 6s, 189. 
Set also Glo bo, Smon rhang 

Glo Dge dkar 138 
Glo mkhar ba Kun dga' don 

grub-48, so 
Gnam81 
Gnam 'Brug Se ba B)'2Dg chub 

chos gling 44, 81 
Gnam chost8, 163 
Gnam l<:a&> me 'bar. See Rin 

chen phun ahogs 

Gnam maho ltha 148 
Gnam phu 'Brug dgon. See 

Gnarn 'Brug Se ba B)'2Dg chub 
chosgling 

Gnas brgyad chen po'i ma ba 315 
Gnas bnan Rab 'byor 118 
Gnas chung 19, 141 
Gnas gsar ba bla ma 310 
Gnas gsar Bkra 'phd >66, 170, 

318, 338 
Gnas gsar Kun dga' legs pa'i 

'byung gnas (1704-6o) 89 
Gnas gsar Mlthyen bme'i dbang 

phyug (b. 1514) 139, 33S 
Gntts lugt mJzDJ 180, 330 
Gnas mdo Bka' brgyud pa 41 
Gnas mying 114 
Gnas rnying Bka' brgyud pa 54 
Gnas mying Chos kyi rgyal 

mahan 131 
Gnas rnying pa 119 
Gnas rnying Zhabs drung Rwa lo 

sprul sku 305 
Gnas sman rgyal mo 311 
Gnas Thang po che pa. See 

Thang 
Gnubs. Stt Snubs 
Gnya' khri mad po 115 
Gnya'lo ro. See Gnya' ro 
Gnya' nang 65 
Gnya' ro 105 
Gnyags. Stt Snyags 
Gnyal64, 184 
Gnyallo ro. Stt Gnya' ro 
Gnyal z!Ug bu dgu 180 
Gn)'2D ston Ri gong pa Chos kyi 

shes rab 54, s6 
Gnyen me. See Sn)'2D me 
Gnyos 113, 114, 184 
Gnyos lineage 18, 19 
Gnyos Rgyal ba U.. nang pa 

(1164-1114) 130 
Gnyos Sangs rgyas ras chco 

(1164-1114) 170 
Gnyug smu sktiT pun 331 
Go'jo149 
Go rams pa Bsod nams scng ge 

(14>9-89) 111, 115 
Gokulanatha Mi§ra 196 
Go! ba'i mi bzlU 110 
Go lung pa G:mon nu dpalt8o 
Gong dkar 154, 313 
Gong dkar Sde srid Ngag gi 

dbang phyug grags pa rnam 
rgyal83 

Gong dkar Sgang srod •s•. m 
Gongs dkar Rdo rje gdan us 
'Gos clan 16 
'Gos dkar ba !So 

'Gos Lo tsi ba gsum pa Dharma 
pa Ia bhadra. Set Zhwa lu Lo 
ai ba Chos skyong bzang po 

'Gos Lo tsi ba Gzhon nu dpal 
b391-1481) 16, 101, 193, 139, 
183. 313 

'Gos Lo tsi ba Khug pa U.. baas 
• .a. •Bs. •38 

'Gos pa311 
Gos sku Mthong grol chco mo 

•s6 
Gotarnam 186, 314 
Gra 111, 311, 315 
Grag shos Narn mltha' rgyal 

mahan 6s 
Grags pa b)'2Dg chub 75 
Grags pa 'byung gnas (1414-45) 

16,111 
Grags pa byung gnas dpal bzang 

po'i dpal111 
Grags pa don grub (c. •sso-c. 

1617) 336 
Grags pa mchog db)'2Dgs 

(t6t8-s8) 143 
Grags pa 'od 1er 3o8 
Grags pa rgya maho (t646-I?I9) 

•s6 
Grags pa rgyal mahan (I6IH4) 

119, 314> 333 
Grags pa'i h)'2Dg chub. SttTshes 

bzlU gsar ma Grags pa byang 
chub, Third Lha bstun 
<•3s6-86) 

Grags pa'i 'byung gnas dpal. Stt 
Tshes lnga Grags pa 'byung 
gnas, Sixth U.. bstun 
(1414-45) 

Grags pa'i rgyal mahan Dbang. 
See Dbang Grags pa rgyal 
mahan, Fifth U.. bstun 
(1414-45) 

Grangs can 'Jam pa'i rdo rje 331 
'Gr./ chm legs sbyttr 'byung gnttr 

194 
'Grd chen Punydu ri d1a 199 
Gri gum man po 115 
'Grig mahams mtha' dkar 319 
'Gro ba bzang mo 173 
'Gro 'dul dpa' bordo rje 35 
'Gro 'dul rdo rje 184 
'Gro gang Nyer ba se 310 
'Gro g. )'2Dg ion skyid 105, 196 
Gro lung pa Blo gros 'byung 

gnas 316 
'Gro mgon 'Pbags pa Bsod nams 

rgyal mahan (113s-8o) 1-46, ws 
'Gro mgon Rna ra m ri 185 
'Gro mgon Sangs rgyas ras chco 

(to8B-us8) 96 
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'Gro mgon Shing mgo ras pa 4S 
'Gro mgon Si si ri pa 1.¢ 
'Gro mgon Ti shri ras pa 43 
Gro shu!. Stt Gru shu! 
Gro rshang 310 
Gro tshang Bkra shis ldcng ka 

160 
Gro tshang Has bla rna Bsam 

gran blo gros 310 
Gro rshang Ngag dbang shes rab 

and Smon lam dpal 'byor 310 
Grog mkhar ba. Set Valmiki 
Grol mchog Scms kyi mdud grol 

or Kun dga' grol mchog 
(1507-66) S6 

Grom. Set Grum 
Gromchu300 
Grom pa g.ya'lung IOS, 197 
Grong khycr dam pa. Stt Sadna-

gar 
Grong mo chc 141, 331 
'Gru chu Khams 1S 
Grugu121 
Gru shul1u, u6, 111, 315 
Gru shu! ba 46 
Gru shu! Lhun grub Pho brang 

139 
Grub chen Bsod nams grags pa 

161 
Grub dbang Blo h1ang mam 

rgyal (167D-1741) 174 
Grub dbang SikyaSri (I8S3-I919) 

19 
Grub dbang Shikya bshcs gnycn 

146 
Grub mchog Bka' brgyud bstan 

'dzin s6 
Grub mchog Mgon po grags pa 

s6 
Grub mth• 'chm po 'i mthllll 'grtl 

319 
Grr~b mth•' mdr.tJJ 330 
Grrlh mth• 'i shtl gyi mt ltJng 139 
Grub pa shes rab 11S, 3a6 
Grub ri E wam dga' 'khyil S7 
Grub rhob Chos 'byung rin chen 

(IJSI-1408) S7 
Grub rhob Sc mo chc ba 180 
Grub thob Yc shes brucgs pa 4S 
Grub rhob Yon tan dpal m 
Grum100 
Grwa 315 
Grwa lag dgon 19 
Grwa nang 315 
Grwa pa Mngon shes 

(1011-1090) 139 
Grwa phyi 315, 330 
Grwa phyi 0 rgyan Smin sgrol 

gling. Set Smin grol gling 

Grwa Valley 33 
Gsa! khang Sprul sku 130 
Gsa! stong Sho sgom 43 
Gsang ba snying po 199 
Gsang ba'i mi'u rigs 119 
Gsang bdag 'Phrin las !hun grub 

(16u-61) 18 
Gsang pa sdc drug 106, 199 
Gsang phu 316 
Gsang phu Nc'u rhog 16o, 168, 179 
Gsang sngags chos gling 83, 141 
GSilllg mying 'grtl fiJ174 
Gscr gling pa Bkra shis dpal 

(1>9>-136s) ss. S7 
Gser gur by• b• 189 
Gscr khog 136. Set Btsan po Gscr 

hog 
Gscr khog dgon 161 
Gscr khog pa Giang Ta Ia'i Chos 

rjc167 
Gscr tsha 333 
Gshcn chen Klu dga' (996-103S). 

Stt Klu Skar rgyal 
Gshin rjt Y""t .rlog330 
Gsol dpon Blo h1ang bstan 'dzin 

303 
Gtllm ptu/mtJ tJud gyi .rlos g•r 16, 

331 
Gtam shu! 121, 315 
GttJm tshogr u, 11, >7S 
Gtcr bdag gling pa 18, 19 
Gtcr chen Bdud 'dul rdo rjc 

(16IS-71) 18 
Grcr chen Rang rig 19 
Gm- rndzgd thob yig 338 
Gm- Sltltl brgy• l'tSil 'i ""'"' thiJT 

330, 335·337 
Gtcr ston Bsod rgyal18, 177 
Gtcr ston Dri mcd (d. 1931) 1S 
Gtcr sron Mchog gyur bdc chen 

zhig po gling pa (1819-70) 171 
Grcr ston Ngag dbang bstan 

'dzin 1S. 
Gring skycs '73 
Gtsan sa !cam bu smon 104. 194 
Gtsang 17, 19, +to 99, ••:r.. 138, 

141· •so, 154. 304. 313 
Gtsang byams pa Rdo rjc rgyal 

mrshan 101 
Gtsang G.yas ru 113 
Gtsang G.yon ru 113 
Gtsang Gscr mdog can us 
Gtsang rna >II 
Gtsang ma Shangs ston 

(1>34-1309) s6 
Gtsang Mkhan chen Dpalldan 

rgya mtsho (161o-84) 70, 336 
Gtsang Nag pa Brtson 'grus scng 

genS, 3a6 

Gtsang pa Chos dbyings rgya 
mtsho 1S1 

Gtsang pa Rgya ras Yc shes rdo 
rjc (u6I-I1II) 44• 48, 81, 81, 83 

Gtsang pa Sdc srid 111 
Gtsang pa Sprul sku Chos dby

ings rgya mtsho (fl. t6>s-6s) 
115, •ss 

Gtsang po 191, 300 
Gtsang Rdc bcntc ~ ta 104 
Gtsang Rta nag pa Kun dga' 

rn1m sru 165 
Gtsang Sil rna'i Ia rhog 314 
Gtsang smyon He ru ka Sangs 

rgyas rgyal mtshan (14S1-IS07) 
s. 41· s9-66, 69, 70, n. 7s. 76, 
IJS, !4s. 139. 184. 1Ss, 1S6, 1S9 

Gtsang sngags bdc chen S7 
Gtsang stod 191 
Gtsug lag chos kyi snang ba 153 
Gtsug lag dga' ba (1718-1781) 1S9 
Gtsug tor shes rab 106 
Gu gc 6s, 119, 312 
Gu gc Pill). chen Grags pa rgya1 

mtshan (d. 1486) II>, 301 
'Gulog14,3J3 
Gu ra ba 109, 301 
Guyangs1sr 
Gubhaju 88 
GuhyttgtJrbh• T ll1ltrtJ1SO, 313 
Guhyamiiltt T lllltrtJ 17, 174 
GUI]a. Stt Kong sprul (18II-99) 
Gung pa Bla brang 303 
Gung pa Skyo stan Dri mcd us 
Gung thang 49, 6s, IOS, 197 
Gung thang Rdzong kha 7S 
Gung thang Sc stan Ri pa. Stt 

'Gro mgon Si si ri pa 
Gung rhang Sprul sku 307 
Gur113 
Gur gyi mgon po 99 
Gur pa64 
Gur pa grwa tshang 1S6 
Gushti Khan 110, 113, 161 
G.ya' 'brum si lc ma. SetG.ya' 

bumsilcrna 
G.ya' bum si lc rna 103, 194 
G.ya' blang 46 
G.ya' b>ang Bka' brgyud pa 4S• 

46 
G.ya' h1ang chos rjc (u69-1133) 

.¢ 
G.ya' grurn bsil ma. SttG.ya' 

bumsilcrna 
G.ya'lung 301 
G.ya' lung chos skyar 108 
G.ya' lung dur 'khrod 107 
G.ya' lung mkhar !habs 106, 198 
G.ya' spang skycs 103, 193. 194 
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G .yag chos smyon po. 61 Gzhon nu Gdong drug. S. Hwil mg me 'bar. S. Rig 'dzin 
Gyalwang Dookpa :1.09 Kumira 'Ja' tshon snying po 
Gyang khang Ill Gzhon nu nor bzang IS3, 311 (Is8S-16S6) 
G.yar mo thang 313 Gzhon nu po.dma legs grub. S. Hwa shang Mahiyina 137, 175 
G.yas ru 99oiOS,111,192., 313 Mkhan po Ngag clga' 
G.yas ru byang 198 Gzhon nu rdo rje. S. Gzhon Inclra 197, 19S 
G.yel phug 43 rdor Inclragomin 191 
G.yer gshong Sngags ram po.16s Gzhon nu rgyal po 179 !ru/riiiiJil}tllrlf!UI191o 197, 199 
Gyer sgom eben po 46 GzJM .. "" "" -Jityi ,. /njDJ Uvaraclcva 197 
Gyim shocl331 89 UvaraYUDW1194 
Gying !hang 313 Gzhon rdor n. 179 
G.yoru 313 Gzhu khang po. Dgc legs lhun 'Ja' Ius Mgon po dpa1 'byor s6 
G.yon ru 112., 177 grub 161 'Ja Ius po. eben po. S. Mclo 
G.yor po Rgya mo c:he S4 Gzhung so. SJ, 118, 112., 315 Mkhyen bnsc Ye shes rdo rje 
G.yu bse. S"' Dbu se Gzhung Spre'u zhing 41, 315 (18oo-1859) 
G.yu lung po. Yon 1211 Igya mtsho Gzims khang gong ma 117, 1S70 Ja sag Bla ma Bska1 bzang 1ba 

64 305 dbangi70 
G.yu ring. S. G.yu ri1 Gzims khang Rnying ma 301 J•' ... poll tbwt 163 
G.yu ril191 'Ja' tshon snying po hs8s-16s6) 
G.yu ru n. 112., 113 Ha ching nga 141 no 
G.yu se. Set Dbu se Ha gdong Don yod rgyal mahan 'Jacl49 
G.yu Ihog Yon 1211 mgon po 93, 163 'Jag 319 

331 Ha Ia che 'Dan ma 161 'Jag eben Byams po. dpal 
G.yung ba lineage 16o Halo pan 137 (131~1) ss. S7 
G.yung drung bsmn 'dzin 147• Ha ru Gnam aha1330 'Jag Chung dpal dgon S4o s6 

3J3 Hal ha Rjc brsun Dam po. Blo 'Jag gshongs 198 
G.yung drung 1ba sdings 143 bzang Ihub bsmn dbang phyug 'Jag pa Bka' btgyud po. S4o ss. S7 
G.yung mgon rdo rje 14S 'jigs med Igya mtsho Jag pa me len 184 
G.yung SIOn Rdo rje dpa1 b775-1813) 144 'Jag pa Rgy31 mahan 'bum 

(1184-1365) 119 Han Stag lung 162., 166, 310 (1161-1334) S7 
'Gyur mcd bsmn 'dzin 'phd Hanuman 195 Jag rung 166 

rgyas 101 Har eben Mongols 1S7 Jagajjayamalla 94 
'Gyur med kun bzang mam rgyal Har chin Ching wang Rama Jalpaiguri Distria 319 

10 siddhi 133 'Jam dbyangs Bkra shis dpalldan 
'Gyur med mlhu srobs mam Har chin Wang Ramasiddhi 156 (1379-1449) 170 

rgyal147 Hiriva1i 103 'Jam dbyangs Blo gros Igya maho 
'Gyur med padma mam rgyal. Harchin E phu (Qarcin Efll) Blo dri ma mcd pa'i dpal317 

Set Rgy31 ahab 0 IgyaD Ihcg bzang don grub (8. 174M6l 'Jam dbyangs Blo grer dbang po 
mchog rdo rje 71 317 

'Gyur mcd rdo rje. Set Rig 'dzin Haqa10s 'Jam dbyangs bsocl nams dpal 
Grer bdag gling pa Padma gar H~193 bzangs7 
dbang 'Gyur mcd rdo rje Hasurija 154 'Jam dbyangs bahacl pa 135, J40, 
(1616-1714) Hnubiw3o1 ISJ, 165, 170, 3o8, 319 

Gzhan clga' Gzhan phan chos 1r.yi HftNijrt~ T IUUTII64, 100, 139 'Jam dbyangs chos 1r.yi grags po. 
snang ba (1871-1917) 16, 19· Hinayina 12., 16o (1478-1513) 81, 82., 83 
132., 13S· 177, 331 Ho167 'Jam dbyangs Chos rje Bkra shis 

Gzhan phan mlha' yas. S. Holo ji 161 dpalldan (1379-1449) 130 
Rdzogs eben Rgy31 sns Gzhan Holhon144 'Jam dbyangs gu m ~ikya rgyal 
phan mlha' yas (b. llloo) Hor110,111 mahan, Second Lba baun 

Gzhtm StDII Jbu Ifill dJm pD i /t;t Hor dar 1S7. Set E pa Lkugs po. (1310-73) 111 
lehriJ wiD rjt ziA bll Jri Ifill mul Hor Dka' bcu pa Ngag dbang 'Jam dbyangs Kha c:he 106 
poi 'oJ un6s 'phrin las !hun grub (d. 1699) 'Jam dbyangs Mkhyen bnsc 

Gr.INmstDIIg & 1m smgge7 "fl' 161, 164o 310 Choslr.yi blo gros (1896-19S9l 
"'317 Hor La dkar 317 174o 318,331 

Gzhis ka nsc 113, 191 Hor La dkar ahang 176 'Jam dbyangs Mkhyen bnsc'i 
Gdlot1"" ~ b4. See Hor Rdo rje ahc brmn 313 dbangpo (18~1) 15, S4o S7• 

/GmrArtU~Jmbhltw Hor Rdza dmar 163 1)0, 1)6, 149 
Gzhon nu don grub 33• 179 Hornsc 113 'Jam dbyangs rin chen rgyal 
Gzhon nu dpa13111 Ho'u 'Bul dpon ISS mahan 17, 111 



Indtx 

'Jam dbyangs mam <gy21. SnMi 
pham (18.46-191~) 

'Jam db}'211gs shes rab rgya 
miSbo h396?-1474) 11~ 

'Jam dpal chos lha. See Lo p~ 
ras chen 

J•m dptJ dbytzngJ Ia bstoti pa ~78 
'Jam dpal dgycs rdo rje. See Mi 

pham (18.46-191~) 
'Jam dpal rdo rjc (b. 1631) 12.0 
'Jam dpal rgya mabo (I7s8-I8o4) 

6, 171 
'Jam dpal rol pa'i blo gros (died 

c.•948) n 
Jam dpaJ rtsll rgywJ ftu gnmgs p4 

ftu k tshan lnga pa 185 
Jam tlpa/ rt1ll rgywJ ftu gnmgs pa'i 

skye chi SDgt brtagt pa 184 
'Jam dpal sku ~95 
'Jam dpal ye shes bswt pa'i <gy21 

muhan 31~ 
'Jam mgon A myes zhabs Ngag 

dbang Kun dga' bsod nams 
(1597-166~) 101, ~4 

Jam mgon grub pal tlpa' b.'i 
17UU1J thar }16 

'Jam mgon 'Gyur mcd mthu 
stobs mam <gy2l ~7. ~6o 

'Jam mgon 'Ju Mi pham rgya 
miSbo. See Mi pham 
(1846-191~) 

'Jam mgon Kong sprul. See Kong 
sprul (1811--99) 

'Jam mgon Kong sprul Blo gros 
mtha' yas (1813--99). See Kong 
sprul (1811--99) 

'Jam mgon Mi pham rgya miSbo. 
See Mi pham (1846-191~) 

'Jam mgon Rdo rjc rin chen 57 
'Jam pa Chos rgya maho 16o, 161 
'Jam pa'i db}'211gs pa Opal Ngag 

dbang Bsod nams dbang po 
grags pa <gy21 muhan dpal 
bung po (1559-1611) ~9~ 

Jambudvipa ~•s. 116, 110, 113 
Jang nsi thog <gy211thams ~ 
'Jang Sa tham 93 
Jayadcva 2.03, 117 
Jayamaiigala 93 
Jayinanda 30~ 
Jayapra!Wamalla 9~ 
Jehol14~. 143· 144 
'Jigs mcd mi 'gyur dbang <gy2l 

(18~3-83) 83 
Jig rtm wu:hog bstoti ~95 
'Jig nen mgon po 330 
'Jigs bra!. Set Bdud 'joms Rin po 

chc 'Jigs bra! yc shes rdo rjc 
'Jigs bra! mthu stobs gling pa. See 

Gtcr ston Ngag dbang bstan 
'dzin 

'Jigs bra! Rin po chc 3~ 
'Jigs mcd bsran pa'i nyi ma ~76, 

339 
'Jigs mcd dbang gi rdo rjc 

(1963-) 83 
'Jigs mcd gling pa (1730-98) 11, 

11, '""' ~6, ~5, ~75• ~76, 3~!1 
'Jigs mcd grags pa 166 
'Jigs mcd mi pham chos dbang 

(188.4-1930) 83 
'Jigs mcd phrin las 'od :rer ~76 
'Jigs mcd <gy21 ba'i myu gu '""' 
~.~.~76 

'Jigs mcd skal bung ~76 
Jing zi'u Chan zhi Thu'u bkwan 

Hu thog thu Blo bzang chos 
kyi nyi ma. Set Thu'u bkwan 
Blo bzang chos kyi nyi ma 
(1737-180~) 

}fiiina.frimitra ~o~. 2.05 
}fiiincndrarakfjta ~78. ~95 
Jo bo 1~0 
Jo bo Drag 'byor 316 
Jo bo Gdong nag pa 1o8, 301 
Jo gdan ISbongs pa. See Chos 

dpal bungpo 
JomoLharii~ 
Jo mo Zhang mo 109 
Jo nang Kun dga' grol mchog 

(1495-1566) ~70, ~74 
Jo nang pa so. ss. s6, ~so. 331 
Jo nang Phyogs las mam <gy21 

(13~6)18o 
Jo nang Rje btsun Kun dga' grol 

mchog (1495-1566) 130 
Jo nang Rjc btsun Taranatha. See 

Jo nang Taranatha Kun dga' 
snying po bm-•634) 

Jo nang Tiiraniitha Kun dga' 
snying po <•m-•634) s6. 12.0, 
130, 195, ~. ~54o ~70, 316 

Jog po 'Chad dltar 54 
'Ju ~30 
'Juba~ 
'Ju dbon 'Jigs mcd rdo rje ~30 
'Ju lag smad 161 
'Ju Mi pham See Mi pham 
Jumla ~38. 30~ 
j4/akam4/4176, 3~ 

Ka ring Dka' bcu pa Phun ISbogs 
mam <gy21I6o, 310 · 

Ka ring Lha khang 16o, 309 
Kal]thogm 
Kal] thog Dri mcd mmg skyong 

~77 

Kal] thog 'Gyur mcd abe dbang 

mchog grub ~75 
Kal} thog Mkhan po Kun dpal ~ 
Kal} thog pa. Su Rig 'dzin Tshc 

dbang nor bu (1698-1755) 
Ka1] thog Rdo rjc gdan 17, 18 
Kal} thog Rig 'dzin Tshc dbang 

nor bu (•698-•755) 56, 89, ~6s, 
~90, 33~ 

Kal} thog Si ru Chos kyi rgya 
mtsho (188o-19~5) ~. ~9. ~78 

Kii1acakra 46, 188, •89. 191, ~so. 
~79· 307, 313, 3~7 

KAillcllkra T ll1IITa 2.0, 140, 179, 
188, 190, 313 

Kllltipa 191, 193· 194o 195· 196, '"· 
2.00, ~01. Sec also KtlJantra 

Kilidiisa 2.06, 319 
Kalimpong 338 
Kalu Rinpochc 53 
Kari1 ISbang Bka' brgyud pa ~. 

45· 303 
IGfmaJhmu ~03, 2.04 
KamalaSda ~75 
Kamariipa. Set Ma ru pa'i gling 
/Gfmllliistra ~ 31 
Kan chen Dgon TbaJ pa gling 

16~ 

K'ang bsi 137, 166, 307 
Kansu 135, 154 
Karshod ~ss 
Kar shod Karma bltra shis ~s~ 
Karma Bka' brgyud pa. See Kari1 

uhang Bka' brgyud pa 
Karma bkra shis 1~5. ~ss 
Karma bsran pa'i nyin byed grsug 

lag chos kyi snang ba. See Si tu 
P~ chen Chos kyi 'byung 
gnas (1699-1776) 

Karma bsran skyong dbang po 
304 

Karma bstan srung dbang po 304 
Karma bwd pa rab brran dpal 

bung po. Set Bltra shis 'od :rer 
(18}6-1910) 

Karma chags mcd 18, ~31, ~39 
Karma G~ phan 'od :rer s6 
Karma ngag dbang yon ran rgya 

miSbo 'phrin las kun lthyab 
dpal bzang po. Set Kong sprul 
(1811--99) 

Karma pa 17, ~ 
Karma pa Chos dbyings rdo rjc 

~53 

Karma pa Mi bskyod rdo rjc 194 
Karma pa Rang byung rdo rjc 

(1~-1339) 33· 46. 49· ~39· ~78 
Karma pa Rgyal tshab ~3 
Karma pa Rol pa <gy2l muhan 50 
Karma phun ISbogs ~7 
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Karma phun ahogs rnam <gy3l 
304 

Karma rin chen ~'17 
Karma agar briJ ~~s. ~u 
Karma sku chen 11 
Karma srid bra! ~'$7. 337 
Karma srid bra! Sgo smyon ~53 
Karma rshe dbang kun kbyab 

ngcs don bsJan 'phd. See Bai 
lo Tshe dbang kun kbym 

Kirttikeya 317 
Kashmir. See Kha che'i gling 
K4ttl111r4 191, 194o 199· 2.00, 316. 

See also Kalipa. 
Kathmandu l03 
Kityiyana 198 
Kilvy4tltu/4 193· :ws, :w6, lOS, 

~31 

Kil11J41tuilt4ra lOS 
Kazi, Sonam T. xiii, 13, 34o m, u3 
Ke'u !Shang Ri kbrod 14~ 
Keng ze Chin wang (1697-1735) 

137 
Kha byang lsi 
Kha che ma ~54 
Kha che POl} chen 44• ~39 
Kha che'i gling. See Kashmir 
Kha chen POl} chen 

Sikyuibhadra 337 
Kha dkar li'i <gy3l kbams ~l() 
Khagsum~u 

Kha rag Byi srod 3~ 
Khab po stag thog 105, ~98 
Khalkba Rje baun Dam pa ~~~ 

1~9. 304 
Khams ~37, ~ss. 3~3 
Khams kyi dpon po Dbang 'dus 
~ 

Khams Lho rgyud Yer srod ~~ 
Khams sprul Bsran 'clzin chos kyi 

nyi ma:w6 
Khang bu gling ~:w 
Khang dmar gling fl 
Khang nang II 
Khang Rin chen rdo rje ISO 
Khang sar uhang ~7 
Khang ston 'Od zer <gy3l muhan 

Gnyan Dar rna seng ge 303 
Khen zi Ching wang IS~ 
Kheng ze Ching wang 313 
Khenpo Noryang ~ 
'Khon xi, S• 102, 179, 192, ~9. 3u 
'Khon Dkon mchog <gy3l po 

(1034-110~). See Dkon mchog 
rgyal po 

'Khon Opal po che. See Dkon pa 
rje Gung stag brsan 

'Khon Klu 'i dbang po bsrung ba 
~96 

'Khon Nigendraralqica 99, ~96 
'Khon ba skyes. See Mkbon bar 

skyes 
'Khon par skyes. See Mkbon bar 

skyes 
'Khon Rog shes rab tshul kbrims 

100 

'Khon Vajrakila 64 
KhoshotsiU 
Khra 'brug 141 
Khrag 'thung <gy3l po. See 

Grsang smyon 
Khrag med 194 
Khrag thung Bdud 'joms rdo rje 

(b. 1835) ~76 
Khri chen 18, 19, 139 
Khri chen Blo bzang bsran pa'i 

nyi ma (r6l9-1746l 137, 139 
Khri chen Blo gros rgya mtsho 

163,14165 
Khri chen Ngag dbang mchog 

idani69 
Khri chen sprul sku Blo bzang 

bsran pa'i nyi ma (16l9-1746l 
151, 14 309, 310 

Khri Grsang rna m 
Khri leba 1U, 313 
Khri Ide 311 
Khri Nam mkba' bzang po 169 
Khri Rgya nag pa. See La mo 

Khri chen Blo gros rgya mtsho 
(163s~Bl 

Khrismon~9 
Khri srong Ide brsan ~ 100, 104o 

192, ~95· 31f, 337 
Khri XIX Ngag dbang chos grass 

{lfOI-SI) 130 
Khri XLII Rnam dag rdo rje 14 · 

310 
Khri XXV Opal 'byor rgya mtsho 

(IS16-99) 130 
Khri XXXIV Ngag dbang chos 

kyi <gy3l muhan (I'i7s-ll 130 
Khrid yig Nam mkba' !dong gsal 

18o 
Khrin thu 141 
Khro kbong kbro zil phrom ~77 
Khro phu Bka' brgyud pa 44 
Khro phu Lo Ill ba Byams pa 

dpal44 
Khro skyabs ~ 
Khrogu9 
Khrom River 30 
Khrom thar ~77 
Khrom thog chod 197 
'Khrul zhig Kun ldan ras pa 18s 
'Khrul zhig Padma chos <gy3i 

(I876-19S8) ~ 
Khuna~18 

Khu nu Byang chub <gy3l 
muhan (IISI-19U) 19 

Khug pa Lhas baas 311 
Khyab bdag Mgon po rnam <gy31 

s6 
Khyag. See Phyag 
'Khyin Lo ui ba 107 
Khyung chen 333 
Khyung 'phags kbra mo 333 
Khyung po uS, ~7, 3u, 331 
Khyung po Bla rna G.yung 

drung phun tshogs ~6 
Khyung po Bla rna Nam mkba' 

odzerm 
Khyung po Grags se U4 
Khyung po Mi pham ~~ 
Khyung po Rnal 'byor 40. 49, SJ, 

S4o 333 
Khyung po Tshul kbrims mgon 

po SS• s6 
Khyung rgod tshog 333 
Khyung rsha Dge bshes Rab 

brran r61 
Khyung rsha Zhabs drung Ngag 

dbang dbang <gy3lr68 
Khyung !Shang Ye shes bla rna 

114 
Kila 139 
Kinnaur178 
Klrticanclra l03 
Klong chen pa. See Klong chen 

Rab 'byams pa 
Klong chen Rab 'byams pa 
b3~3) l4o 16, 33· 34o 141. 
~74o ~11. 179, 18o 

Klong chen ras pa Rin chen tshul 
kbrims 48. 49· so 

K/n.g ehm mying thigu, ~ ~ 
Kls"lf141 pr m411 
Klong gsal snying po (161H1l 

II 
Kls"lf141 mying thig171 
Klong rdol44o 47, 181 
Klong rdol Bla rna Ngag dbang 

blo bzang (1719-94) rsB. 190, 
2.10, 182, 32.3, 3~ 331, 33S 

Klong thang 192. 
Klu 'bum Blo gros rgya mrsho. 

See La mo Khri chen Blo gros 
rgya mrsho (1635~) 

Klu lam bra rna 103, 193 
Klu sdings Bla brang u~ 
Klu Skar <gy3im 
Klu rsha rca so 'od chen 103, ~93 
Klu'i dbang po bsrung pa. See 

Mkbon Na ga enaa ralqi ca 
Ko brag pa Bsod nams rgyal 

muhan (1182.-1~1) 66, 18o, 
~79 
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Ko le Dug mda' can 12.1, 311 
Ko le'i khri brgyod. Sn Rmu Ko 

le phra brgyad 
Kobdo3o6 
Kodarii:&O 
K6ke Qora ISI 
Kong313 
Kongjo 151 
Kong po -47, Bs 
Kong po Bam steng{s) Sprul sku. 

Sn Kong sprul (IBII-99) 
Kong po Bdc skyid lrhang gsar 19 
Kong sprul (1811-99) 7, If, 10, 

:r.s. -43· s3. ss. s6, f7, 12. ,o. 
2.11, 130, 131, 13f, 136. 137· 
2.-40· 2.-49· :.sa. 2.67, 170, :&SI, 
2.14. 1Bs. 2.88, 3cn. 317, 33" 

Kong sprul Blo gros mtha' yu. 
Sn Kong sprul (1811-99) 

~Bhatrai9f 
l{ni}&I11Ura 102., 3I8 
l<femendra I93• :&Of 
Ku5e33-4 
Ku se Padma bzang c:hen 2.8 
Kumirai9-4 
Kumirarija. Sn Gzbon nu Izyal 

po 
16mr4riiSIII'IIbhttrnl 2.o6 
Kun 'dul gling V'Jhara ISI 
Kun 'dus rig pa 199 
Kun 'grub bdc dge' bzang po. Sn 

Sa dbang bung po 
Kun bdc gling I7f, 2.92. 
Kun byed rgyal po J.4, 2.8o 
Kun bung bdc c:hen • od gsal 

gling 2.6s 
16m bsmg""' ,..j Jllll hmg2.6, 

331 
Kim bautg bt. ,..·; Jllll """,.;, 

bris178 
Kun bung gzhan phan. Sn 'Jigs 

med pbrin las 'od zer 
Kun bung mthong grol rdo rje U 
Kun bzang rig SIWI8 331 
Kun dga' 'brug dpal-47 
J<un dga' bsran 'dzin (I68o-I72.8) 

2.39· 336 
Kun dga' bzang po (b. I-4f8). Sn 

Dbus smyon Kun dga' bzang 
po (!-4f8-If32.) 

Kun dga' chos legs rdo rje 33-4 
Kun dga' don grub 2.71, Sn 

'Khrul z.big Glo 'kbar ba Kun 
dga' don grub 

Kun dga' dpsl 'byor (1.428-78) 
:&81, 2.86, 330 

Kun dga' dpslldan 2.81 
Kun dga' grol mchog ff, :1.8-4 
Kun dga' gzi brjid 6s 

Kun dga'legs pa (!-43r83) 16 
Kun dga'legs pa'i 'byung gnas S7 
Kun dga'lhun grub rgya mabo 

s6 
Kun dga' mi 'gym rdo rje. S. 

'Gro 'dul rdo rje 
Kun dga' rgya mrsho. Sn Bdc 

rguchungba 
Kun dga' Izyal mahan 

(1-432.-1.481) Sf, 7f• I2.4> 2.11 
Kun dga' rin c:bcn (1Sl?'-'ll-4) 101, 

2.9-4 
Kun dga' snying po. Sn ]o nang 

T'annirha Kun dga' snying po 
(1f7ri63-4l 

Kun gsal Sgang po che 2.89 
Kun gzigs chos kyi SIWI8 ba 

(<768-IB:u) 83, 336 
J<un Jdan ras pa (IL4Jl.-I2.17) -4-4 
Kun mkbycn Cbos 'byor dpsl 

bzang7s 
Kun nas mig 15-4 
Kun spangs chen po I8o 
Kun spangs Mnyam gzhag pa I69 
Kung bung 'jigs med chos 

dbyings rang grol (b. 1917) 2.76 
Kurulqeua I96 
Kusho, Stakna 2.89 
Kushok-46 
Kwan ring ra'i si tu. Sn Si tu 

La bar Zur mkbar 63 
Lamoi-41 
La mo Khri c:hen Blo gros rgya 

mabo (163r88) lf2., I6o, I6.f, 
309 

La Ngog dbang pa 3Io 
La phyi 6s, 66 
La stod 6f, I03, IQ-4. :1.-42. :&fO, 

1Bs. :091 
La stod Ding ri Khang gsar 7-4 
La stod lJlO Shd phug 66 
La stod Mabo bar If 
La stod pa Dbang phyug Izyal 

mahan ISO 
La stod pa Dkon mchog mkbar 

u 
La stod Rgyal gyi lri Bam gran 

gling1Bs 
La stod Shri Izyal 173 
Lab Skyabs mgon Dbang c:hen 

dgycs rab rdo rje 2.30 
Labdon~-40 
Lalqmikira I93· :&Of 
Lam 'bras 179, 33I 
Lam 'bras pa Gang she 32.6 
Lllm h sltJb bsiNU/39. 3:&7 
Lam rim 39, 6o 
Um rim chm ""'nB, 31f 

Lllm rimyeshnmyingpo337 
Lama T ashi Gyaltsen xiii 
Lang gru u llf 
IAiilltltNtt41'4 Sutrt~ I97 
Las 'phro gling pa. Sn Rig • dzin 

'Ja' abon snying po 
bsBs-I6s6l 

Las rab g1ing pa (b. 18s6l 1f0 
Las stod. Sn La stod 
Las stod Bye ma Ia g.yung drung 

32.-4 
Lags Ia Izyal po I9 
Lags mdud Sprul sku 2.-48 
Lags rmog dpon po Dmag zor 

mgonpoi-4:& 
Leang skya. Sn Rol pa'i rdo rje 

(I7I7-86) 
Lang skya bla brang I3f 
Lang skya Gtags pa 'od zer I6o, 

I61 
Leang skya Hu thog thu I33 
Lang skya Ngog dbang blo bzang 

chos ldan 135. I37· I6.f, 309 
Leang skya Rol pa'i rdo rje. Sn 

Rol pa'i rdo rje (f7f7-86) 
Leang skya Ye shes bsran pa'i 

sgron mei-4f 
Lee Kyi 'brug I92. 
Lee ring. Sn Spyi rings 
Ldan ma 192. 2.19, 32.1 
Ldan ma Blo baang chos dbyings 

32.8 
Ldan ma Blo chos :032. 32.8 
Ldan pa. Sn Ldan ma 
Lding kha chos mdzad 1-40 
Ldong I03, 2.1f, 2.18, 193· 310, 32.1 
Ldong c:hen po Spo dro 310 
Ldong Lha gzigs 2.:&3 
Ldong Rus chen bcwo brgyad. 

Snl.dong 
Ldum bu Don grub dbang Izyal 

2.-43 
Legs bsiNU/ btltuJ mi Jp. Slim "75 
Legs bslwJ,;,. po che'i gm ""'-' 

301,303 
Legs bsbad smra ba'i nyi ma 

(1683-98) 96. 191 
Legs ldan rdo rje I7 
Legs,., bslwJ poj rg'Jil mtJho 32.6 
Lha bla ma Byang chub 'od 2.38 
Lha bla ma Pho brang Zhi ba 'od 

193 
Lha bla ma Ye shes 'od 138 
Lha 'Bri sgang pa nB, 32.6 
Lha btsun 2.88, 2.89 
Lha btsun Blo baang bsran 'dzin 

rgya mrsho 12.3 
Lha btsun Rin chen mam Izyal 

CI-473-1Sf7l 66, 1s. n. 1Bs. 186 



370 AMONG TIBETAN TEXTS 

Lha bzang Khan (1705-1717) ·~ 
Lha dgon pa. Set Yang dgon pa 

Rgyal mtshan dpal (1113--58) 
Lhagdong47 
Lha Gling lea ra 319 
Lha 'Gro ba'i mgon po 316 
Lha khang chen mo 161 
Lhakhyungm 
Lha lung 118, 311 
Lha lung Opal gyi rdo rje 150, 

145 
Lhamgar147 
Lha mthong Lo ai ba 195· 316 
Lha Nang chen Kun dga' 'phags 

113 
Lha pa 119, 113, 114, 184 
Lha pa Blea' brgyud pa 43 
Lha me 118, 311 
Lha nse ba 190, 330 
Lha me ba Ngag dbang bzang po 

(IS46-I6IS) 86, 141 
Lhasa Bstan rgyas gling 74 
Lha sa khrim bu. Set Rlang gza' 

sne chung 
Lha sras Khri roam rgyal sde 75 
Lha'i dbang pos bsrung pa. Set 

Gtsang Rde bentc ralqi ta 
Lhabi6o 
Lhab Chos rje Bkra shis phun 

tshogs 16o 
Lhag bsam rgyal mtshan 150 
Lhalungpa, L. P. 187, 311 
Lhan 117 
Lho6j,111 
Lho brag 64- 115, 137 
Lho brag chos 'byung 101, 110, 317 
Lho brag Moo 111 
Lho 'Brug 39· 45 
Lho 'Brug Mkhan chen 74 
Lhuhos 'byung 89 
Lho gter 18 
Lho Karma dgon 191 
Lho kha 64, 113, 137 
Lho Ko le Dug zla can 110 
Lho pa Kun mkhyen Rio chen 

dpal11s, 303 
Lho Yel phug 45 
Lhun g~ub sman gling 63 
Lhun nse sde pa 117 
Li kyai64 
Li kya Dpon slob Blo bzang rgyal 

mtshan 164, 170 
Li kya zhabs drung II Phun 

tshogs g~ags pa bstan 'd1in 170 
Li thang 141, 311, 331 
Ligdan (Leg ldan) Khan 

(1!91-1634) 113 
Ljon palung 18, 19 
i.kog pa18o 

Lkugs pa Hor dar. Stt Hor dar 
Lo chen Byang chub nse mo 

(1303-80) I8o, 193• 319 
Lo chen Dbanna ui (I6H-1717) 

18,10 
Lo chen Grags pa rgyal mtshan 

us. 180, 193 
Lo chen 'Gyur med bde chen 183 
Lo chen Ka ba Opal bnsegs 146 
Lo chen Nam mkha' bzang po 

193 
Lo chen Thugs rje dpal194 
Lo pal} ras chen 189 
Lo pal} ras pa 'Jam dpal chos lha 

79 
Lo ras pa Dbang phyug bnson 

'giUS (1187-11!0) 4!· s.., 31! 
Lo ro 315 
Lo ro lung gsum 111 
Lo ston Rdo rje dbang phyug 

106, 198. 199 
Lo tsa ba Nam mkha' bzang po 

194 
Lo tsi ba Thugs rjc dpal193 
Lokdvara '97 
Longpo 313 
Lo'u hu 157 
Lungnogs 18 
Lung nogs bstan pa'i nyi ma rgya1 

mtshan dpal bzang po 177 
Lu'u kya chos rjc Don yod chos 

gtags 163 
Lu'u kya Grub chen Dge 'dun 

dar rgyas 16o 
Lu'u tsi 161 

Ma bzang spun bdur. Set Ma 
sangs spun bdun 

Ma cig Ong jo ras ma 18s 
Ma gcig Zhang mo. Set Jo mo 

Zhangmo 
Ma 'khrigs sdc gsum 197 
Ma mo RaJ pa can 107, 300 
Ma mo rbod gtong 195 
Ma nangpa 68 
Ma nu dzendra bya lea ra l;Ul 191 
Ma ru pa'i gling. Stt Kimariipa 
Ma sang spyi rjc 193 
Masangs 103 
Ma sangs spun bdun 193 
Ma sangs spyi rje 103, 193 
Ma thi zi Dgon pa 168 
Madhyamaka 114, 180, 117, 131, 

17! 
Madhyanuzltiltmltiira 131, 317 
Mttdhyamaltiilliltllra 317 
Madhyantavibhariga 317 
Magadha. Stt Thub pa'i bzhugs 

gnas Rdo rjc gdan 

Mahabhtritiisra 191 
Mahabharata '9!· ws. 131, 318 
Mahlibhiiqa 191, 198 
Mahibodhi so 
Mahadeva 194 
Mahikila SS 
MahamtJ/qa Siisra. Set Thar pa 

chen po'i mdo 
Mahimudri 11, 46, 49· 53, 118, 

144- 1j0, 16j, 173 
Mahisiddha 68 
Mahavyutplltti 191, 334 
Mahayana u, 84- 187, 109, 117, 

160, 174· 309 
Mahiiyanasamgraha 317 
Mahayanasiisralariltiira 315 
Mahayilnottaratansraliissra 317 
Maithili 94 
Maiucya 161, 315 
Maiuipiida 40 
Mal gro 314 
Mal yul mtsho 311 
Man ngag /han thabs 331 
Man ngag mdzod 330 
Man ngag rdwgs pa chen po 

180 
Mandi. Set Za hor gling 
Mang mkhar 107, 300, 331 
Mang mkhar Dgon gsar brgyud 

'd1in Blo giOS rgyal mtshan S7 
Mang mkhar myu gu lung 107, 

300 
Mang thos Bsod nams chos 'phd 

S7 
Mang yul49. 6s. xos. 197 
MaJ].ibhadra 153 
Maiijugofi 101 
Maiijwri 34· 139. 144- 161, 167 
Maiijwrijfiina 174 
Maiijwrikirti 199 
Maiijulrimiilalta/pa Tansra 197 
Mafijulrimiilalta/pa""'!'f!a!a 135, 

167 
Mafijulrimiila Tansr• 185 
Maiijwrivarma 174 
Mafijulrivy41utrai)III99 
Mar. Set Dmar ma 
Mar khams sgang 313 
Mar pa Chos kyi blo g~os 

(1011-1097) 40, 41, 48, 61, 70, 
74· 77· 14!· 163. 188 

Mar rgan 111 
Maryul197 
Mar!ta!'{kyapur41)11106 
Mchims311 
Mchims 'Jam pa'i dbyangs 181 
Mchod khang gsar pa 16o 
Mchod nen Olear po 157 
Mchod nco thang 161, 166, 168 



lnd~x 

Mchog gling :>JS• :.so, U.7 
Mchog gsa! 19S 
Mchog 'gyur gling pa (18:>9-70) 

:.s. :>61 
Mchog gzigs Karma lhag mthong 

s6 
Mchog sred 198 
Mda'dar:>66 
Mdo:>79 
Mdo ba16s 
Mdo bo che 6s 
Mdo bo che ba 4S 
Mdo khams. Stt Smad khams; 

G.yar mo thang 
Mdo' khams sgang gsum :>Bs 
Mdo krag69 
Mdo mangs :>74 
Mdo mkhar. Stt Byang srag lung 
Mdo mkhar ba. SuRa ga shar 
Mdo mkhar Zhabs d!ung Tshe 

ring dbang rgyal (1697-176J) 
:>o, 90, 141, 24S• Jl8, JJ:> 

Mdo Mkhyen brrse. SttGrub 
chen 'Ja Ius pa chen po 

Mdo Mkhyen brrse Ye shes rdo 
rje (18oo-18s9) >s. 176, :>77 

Mdog >he dgon S7 
Mdong ston Nam mkha' tgya1 

mrshan :>8s 
Mdwd 'dzin Phun rshogs rab 

brtanJOJ 
MdztJd bdun 241. :>7s. :>So, no 
Mdwd dge Sgar gsar J09 
MdztJd lnga :>J6, :>6:> 
Me hor Gsang sngags chos gling 

:>JO 
Me long rdo rje (1243-IJOJ) :>79 
Menyagn1 
Me tog chun po :>a:> 
Medinikara >OJ, J18 
Mtdinilt:ola >OJ 
Mtghadiita >o6, Jl9 
Mgar. Stt 'Gar 
Mgar thar IJ7• IJ8 
Mgo dha wa ri (Kodari) 6s 
Mgo log Bla rna Bsod dpalldan :>8 
Mgon po bsod nams mchog ldan 

J30 
Mgon po chos 'byung :>84 
Mgon po dar rgyas :>30 
Mgon po lhun grub 19, 191 
.Mgon po Phyag bzhi pa :>84 
Mgon po Phyag drug pa SS 
Mgon po rdo rje I:>O, 306 
Mgon po rnam rgyal 249 
Mgon po skyabs 89 
Mgon po Zhi ba lha 309 
Mgron gnyer Blo bzang dkon 

mchog138 

Mgron gnyer Drung pa 110 
Mi bskyod rdo rje (IS0?--54) :101, 

•s:.. "S3· 316, 336, 337 
Mi dpyad !tyi bstan bcas bsJw I" 

314 
Mi dpyad rrJil mtsho bstan p4 31J 
Mi 'gyur bstan pa'i tgyal mrshan 

"77 
Mi Ia ras pa (101:>-1097) 40, 41, 

48. 6o, 61, "J7· :>87. :>88, m 
Mi nyag 93, no, 3:>0 
Mi nyag Gangs dkar Karma 

bshad sgrub chos kyi seng ge 
:>91 

Mi nyag Kun bzang bsod nams 
:>J3 

Mi nyag Rab sgang 3:>3 
Mi nyag Rig 'dzin rdo rje :>8 
Mi pham (1846-19n) 6, :.o, :.s. 

90, 2.06, 2.09, 12.9, 132., 135, 
:>so, :>67, :>7:>, JIB, J:>6, 3:>7, 
3:>8 

Mi pham Bkra shis blo gros 330 
Mi pham bnsod lan 3:>8 
Mi pham bstan pa'i nyi rna 

(1s67-1619) 110 
Mi pham dbang po (1641-1717) 

8J 
Mi pham 'Jam dbyangs rnam 

tgyal rgya mrsho. Stt Mi pham 
(1846-191:>) 

Mi pham 'Jam dpal dgyes pa. Stt 
Mi pham (1846-1911) 

Mi pham kun gzigs chos kyi 
snang ba pad dkar b:>had pa'i 
dge mrshan 'gyur med rdo rje'i 
snying po mchog ru grub pa'i 
sde. Stt Rgya1 dbang 'Brug pa 
Kun gzigs chos kyi snang ba 
(1768-18n) 

Mi pham phrin las rab brtan 
(16s8-8>) 96 

Mi pham Phyogs las rnam par 
rgyal ba. Stt Mi pham 
(1846-191:>) 

Mi pham rgya mtsho. Stt Mi 
pham (1846-191:>) 

Mi spyad rgya mtsho bstan p4 18s 
Mi tra dw ki 309 
Mi'i mtshan nyitJ lmagp4 rgya 

mtsho 314 
Mim Monastery :>09 
Ming u tshogs gsa/ bar bytd p4 blo 

gsa/ ma cha 318 
Ming It yan gyi spyi bshad 316 
Mlt:ha' gro snyan rgyud 66 
Mkha' khyab rdo rje U.6 
Mkha' spyod dbang po 

(1JSo-140s) :>78 

Mkhan chen 'Jam dbyangs Kun 
dga' sangs rgyas 63 

Mkhan chen Bkra shis 'od zer 
(1836-1910) >so 

Mkhan chen Dbang phyug thes 
rab :>Ss 

Mkhan po Blo b:>ang 'od ur IS6 
Mkhan po Dkon mchog nor bu 

:>8, >77 
Mkhan po G:>han dga' :>8 
Mkhan po I..ha tgyal :>8 
Mkhan po Ngag chung. Stt 

Mkhan po Ngag dga' 
Mkhan po Ngag dbang dpal 

bzang (1879-1941). Stt Mkhan 
po Ngag dga' 

Mkhan po Ngag dga' (1879-1941) 
4t 13, 14, 13, 2.6, 17, 2.9, 31, 2.45, 
:>7J· :>76, >77 

Mkhan po Rdo rje IJ 
Mkhan po Rgya1 mrshan 'od ur 

18 
Mkhan po Ye shes tgya1 mrshan 

:>8 
Mkharchu 64 
Mkhar dga' 63 
Mkhar kha. Stt Mkhar dga' 
Mkhar sngon. Stt Koke Qora 
Mkhar sngon Shi re thu 16S 
Mkhas brsun G:>hon nu grub (d. 

1319) S4· SS• S7 
Mkhas brsun Gzi brjid tgya1 

mrshan :>Bs 
Mkhas dbang Sangs rgyas rdo lje 

(1S69-164s) 244 
Mkhas grub Dge legs dpal bzang 

(138S-1438) n6, In, 119, 181, 
J03 

Mkhas grub Opal !dan dar po of 
Pu rong S7 

Mkhas grub Gtsang rna Shangs 
ston (n}4-1309) s6 

Mkhas grub Karma chags med 
41 

Mkhas grub 'Khon ston Opal 
'byor lhun grub (1S61-1637) 
146. 3o8 

Mkhas grub Khyung po rnal 
'byor s6 

Mkhas grub Sangha bha d!a 170 
Mkhas grub Sangs rgyas ye shes 

(ls>s-9ol 117, 119 
Mkhas grub Shangs ston 

(1134-1309) S4• SS 
Mkhas grub Tshul khrims mgon 

po49 
Mlt:h111p4 Jug p4 I bzo rig situ 

gsung thugs lt:yi rtm bzhmgs 
tshu/186 

371 
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Mkhas pa Jr.gpai sgo 101 
Mkhas pa'i dbang po Dkon 

mchog !hun grub 101 
Mkhas pa'i dga' ston. Set Lho 

brag chos 'byung 
Mkhon. Stt 'Khon 
Mkhon bar skyes 103, 194 
Mkhon Dge mthong 106 
Mkhon Dge skyabs 106, 198 
Mkhon Dkon mchog rgyal po 

300. Set Dkon mchog rgyal po 
Mkhon Klu'i dbang po bsrung 

pa 195. SttMkhon Naga 
enrra ralqi ta 

Mkhon Na ga enrra ralqi ta 104 
Mkhon Rdo rje Rin po che. Set 

Rdo rje Rin po che 
Mkhon Rog Shes rab rshul 

khrims 106, 107 
Mkhon ston Bal po 1o6 
Mkhon Tshul khrims rgyal po 

106 
Mkhyen bnse (181<>-91) 10, 2.S, 

90, 131, 13S· 2.49· 1S1, 16S. 
167, 185, 317, m 

Mkhyen bme chen mo 1S4o 33S 
Mkhyen bme Lo tsi ba 318 
Mkhyen bme'i 'od u:r. Set 'Ji&' 

medglingpa 
Mkhyen brtse'i dbang po 136, 

2.83. 191, 32.8 
Mkhyen rab Gfa&' pa 'od u:r (d. 

1641) 146 
Mkhyen ris us, 1s6, 33S 
Mnga' bdag Ka tsa don chen 111, 

319 
Mnga' bdag Rtse Ide 111, 319 
Mnga' ris Grwa tshang 160 
Mnga' ris Gung thang. Set Gung 

thang 
Mnga' ris Jo stan 46 
Mnga' ris Lha btsun Blo bzang 

bstan pa 131 
Mnga' ris Mang yuL Set Mang 

yul 
Mnga' ris PaQ chen Padma 

dbang rgyal (1487-1541) 16, 17, 
13, Ill, 301, 318, 319, 330 

Mnga' ris skor gsum 2.8s, 197 
Mngon hryod Brtia gsar rnying gi 

rnam gzhag li shi'i pr khllllg 
318 

Mnyarn med Sangs rgyas dpal 
bzang (1398-146s) s6 

Mnyarn med Sha ra Rab 'byarns 
pa Sangs rgyas seng ge 2.8s 

Mog kya Rab 'byarns pa 'Jarc 
dbyangs rgya mtsho 169 

Mon bza' mtsho mo rgyalto3 

Mon bza' mrshn rgyal. Stt Klu 
!cam brama 

Men pa117 
Mon ravine 108 
Mon Rta dbang 83 
Mon nse pa Kun dga' dpalldan 

(1408-75?) 4> 46, 47· 48. so 
Mon nse Rtogs !dan Kun dga' 

le&' bzang 6s 
Mrba' yas Bla ma Bcom !dan rdo 

rje 2.8,177 
Mtho !ding 7S 
Mthong ba don !dan IS8, 16o 
Mthong ba rang grol1s6 
Mthong smon pa 17 4 
Mtshan nyid grwa tshang 138 
Mcshan sgrom mkhan po Dge 

'dun don grub 310 
Mrsho bar 138 
Mtsho kha 163 
Mtsho !dan ma 339 
Mtsho smon gling I7S• 309 
Mrsho sna 12.4 
Mtsho sna ba 12.8 
Mrsho sna ba Shes rab bzang po 

316 
Mrshur 2.43 
Mrshur phu 61, 181. 2.84 
Mudra pa chen po 180 
Mukhyungm 
Mu rug Btsan po 2.71, 337 
Mu srad pa Gtsang byarns pa 

Rdo rje rgyal mtshan. Stt 
Gtsang byarns pa Rdo rje rgyal 
mrshan 

Mu stegs pa Hos Hos 310 
Mu stegs Wa zha 111, 311 
Mu reg rgyal khams 111 
Mu zu gsa! 'bar. Set Dgongs pa 

rabgsal 
M..kt4va/i 103, 104 
Mus chen Narc mkha'i mal 

'byor 57 
Mus chen Rgya1 mrshan dpal 

bzang ss. s6 
Mus Sdi lung 57 
Musrang. Stt Smon thang 
Myang 63, 185, 32.1. Set Myang 
Myang Nyi ma 'odu:r. SttNang 

raJ Nyi ma 'od u:r (U2.4-91) 
Myang stod. Set Myang 
Myos. Set Gnyos 
Myos Mthing ma ba Sangs rgyas 

grags pa 33· 179 

Na ro Bon chung 137 
Ni ro chos drug 40, 54 
Ni ro Pl.!} chen 2.84 
Nagchu 2.98 

Nag mo'i khol po. Set Kilidisa 
Nag po spyod pa 130, 170. Set 
~9icirin 

Nag rum 
Nagiinanda 193, lOS 
Nagarjuna 183, 31S 
Nalendra pa 178 
Narn Dga' !dan byang chub ISO 
Narn mkha' bkra shis 1SS 
Narn mkha' bsarc grub rgyal 

mtshan 71, 2.87, 2.88 
Narc mkha' bzang po 193, 102. 
Narc mkha' dpal bzang 

(l398-141S) 2.84 
Narn mkha' dpalldan 2.74 
Narn mkha' rdo rje 6s 
Narc mkha' rgyal mrshan s6 
Narn mkha' stobs rgyal 6s 
Niimalingiilllliisana. See Amara-

ltola 
Niiniirthaiahdakola. See 

Mtdinikola 
Nang chen 43, m 
Nang chen Kun dga' 'phags 31S 
Nang gi mi'u rigs 118 
Nang so Rin chen bzang po 2.84 
Nar"'""'na Siimudrikii 186 
Niropa (tOI6-uoo) 40, 41• 48, 

53· 76. 82., 2.88 
Nas lung pa Ngag dbang rdo rje 

2.8s 
Ne rings Bka' brgyud pa 4S 
Ngag dbang 'phrin las rgya 

mtsho 140 
N gag dbang bkra shis marn rgyal 

16 
Ngag dbang blo bzang. Stt 

Khyung rsha zhabs drung 
Ngag dbang dbang rgyal 

Ngag dbang blo bzang chos kyi 
nyi ma bstan 'dzin dbang 
phyug (1871-192.4) 130, 14S· 
308 

Ngag dbang blo bzang chos !dan 
(1641-1714) 146 

Ngag dbang blo bzang 'phrin las 
rab rgyas (t886-9s) 188 

Ngag dbang blo bzang 'phrin las 
dpalldan bstan pa'i rgyal 
mtshan 311 

Ngag dbang blo bzang rgya 
mtsho (1617-81) 119, 313, 331 

Ngag dbang bmon 'grus 
(1648-1712.) 195· 319 

Ngag dbang bsarn gtan blo gros 
(c. t866-1931) 19 

Ngag dbang bstan 'dzin 'phrin 
las (1639-81) 119 

Ngag dbang bstan 'dzin nor bu. 



Index 

S.e Rdza Rong phu Bla ma 
Ngag dbang bstan 'dzin nor 
bu (1867-1940) 

Ngag dbang bstan pa dar rgyas 57 
Ngag dbang chos 'phd 

(1685-1737) 138. 151 
Ngag dbang chos dbyings dbang 

phyug phrin las rgya mtsho 
(185o--68) 130 

N gag dbang chos kyi grags pa 
bstan pa'i rgyal rntshan. &e 
Rol pa'i rdo rje (1717--4!6) 

Ngag dbang chos kyi rgya mtsho 
(168o--1736l 151 

Ngag dbang chos )dan. &e Dka' 
chen Shes rab dar rgyas 

Ngag dbang chos rgyal dbang po. 
Su Rig 'dzin 'J a' tshon snying 
po (1585-1656) 

Ngag dbang dpal b1ang po. &e 
Mkhan po Ngag dga' 

Ngag dbang dpalldan 319 
Ngag dbang grags 111 
Ngag dbang rnchog )dan 

(1677-1751) 138, 140, 151, 307 
Ngag dbang nor bu. Su Padma 

dkar po (1517--91) 
Ngag dbang rab brtan 309 
Ngag dbang rgya rntsho 169, 310 
Ngag dbang rnam rgyal 

(1594-1651) 44. 70, 83, no, 113, 
156. 189. 310 

Ngag dbang tshul khrims 
(1711--91) 307 

Ngag dbang yon tan rgya mtsho. 
See Kong sprul (18II--99) 

Ngag dga'. See Mkhan po Ngag 
dga 

Ngag gi dbang phyug. See Ngag 
dbanggrags 

Ngag gi dbang po 19. S.e also 
Klong chen R.ab 'byams pa 
(1308-63) 

Ngag;yur Nyinf.'I'IIIY Srmgrab 13, 
34> 35, m, 179, 18o 

Nga/ gso sltor f.1'l"' 175, 18o 
Ngam118 
Ngamring161 
Ngam rings 150, 156 
Ngam shod 314 
Nganlam 118 
Ngan lam Stag sgra klu gong 194 
Ngan pa'i yul rno bzhi 110 
Ngan rdmng pa 61 
Ngan rdmng ras pa Byang chub 

rgyal po 41 
Ngan rdzong snyan rg;yuJ 41 
Ngan song sbyong rgyud. &e 

SarvtiuiJ 

Ngang tshul Byang chub 14 
Nges don 'brug sgra 17 
Nges don bstan pa rab rgyas 

(1808-64 or 67) 318 
Nges don bstan rgyas 336 
Nges don gyi mdo nyi shu~ Jltar 

chag175 
Ngor 89, 101, ns, 301 
Ngor chen Dkon rnchog lhun 

grub (1497-1557) 311 
Ngor chen Kun dga' bzang po 

(1381-1456) ns. 301 
Ngor Mkhan chen u1 
Ngorpa 75 
Ngor pa Dpon slob Blo g= 

dbang po 130, 318 
Ngor pa Dpon slob Ngag dbang 

legs grub (b. 18n) 150 
Ngor Phan khang Dpalldan 

chos skyong (1701-59) 71, 74 
Ngos chu bla brang 79 
Ni gu 'i brg;yud 'debs 184 

Niguma 40, 53. ss. 56 
Ni gu pa165 
Nirvai]a5ri 195 
Nor bu brgyan pa 330 
Nor bu rig 'dzin 151 
Norbu sde65 
Nu bo 311 
Nub Gar klog Kyung skad can 

110 
Nub pans 
Nub pa Bla brang 303 
Nub rnying 154 
Nus pa rhon pa 199 
Nya 118 
Nya dbon Kun dga' dpal 

(1345-1439) l15 
Nyag rong 17, 130, 149 
Nyag rong Gter ston Bsod rgya1 

334· See also Gter ston Bsod 
rgyal 

Nyams Jga ~ rtJJ nseJ 164 
Nyang 313· &e Myang 
Nyang bran Chos kyi ye shes 

118, 316 
Nyang chu gahung 314 
Nyang pa Dam chos yar phd 131 
Nyang pa Lha dbang blo gros 131 
Nyang raJ Nyi ma 'od = 

(II14--91) 185 
Nyang rong 19 
Nyang shab 105, 197 
Nyang smad Bsam sdings 54> ss. 

57 
Nyang stod Skyid sbug 73 
Nyiyabindu 1I4o 301 
Nyen gung 151 
Nyer bsg;yur 'grel pa 316 

Nyi rna bstan 'dzin 333 
Nyi thang Blo gros shes rab sbyin 

pa165 
Nyi rhog pa Sangs rgyas kun 

srnon ns. 303 
Nrsirilha 186 

0 rgyan chos 'phd. See Ye shes 
rgyal rntshan (1713--93) 

0 rgyan pa 46, 189, 314 
0 rgyan pa Rin chen dpal. &e 0 

rgyan pa Seng ge dpal 
(1119/3o--1309) 

0 rgyan pa Seng ge dpal 
(1119i3o--1309) 46, 186 

0 rgyan tshe 'phd. See Ye shes 
rgyal rntshan (1713--93) 

0 rod G. yon ru 130 
0 tantra spu ri 186 
0 rhong Ta Wang Don grub 

rgya rntsho 156 
'Od gsal176, 177, 178 
'Od gsal rin chen snying po. &e 

Mkhan po Ngag dga' 
'Odlde 193 
'Od srung 189 
04\fiyina 46. &e U rgyan gling 
'Og gog Tsang 310 
'Og rna Bde stong se 310 
'OJ ka Shug pa spun bdun 314 
'On Chos sdings 155, 159 
'On phu 316 
'On Rgyal sras 'Jigs med ye shes 

grags pa 138 
Ordusu 156 
Ordos 140 

Pa gor Bai ro tsa na 104 
Pa gro Mon 111 
Pa rnam 113 
Pa talillzA /i byti Ita ra !fll 191 
Pad gling Thugs sras Zla ba rgya1 

rntshan 17 
Pad tshal ba 174 
Padma 'phrin las (1641-1717) 18 
Padma dbang rnchog rgyal po 

(188fH951) 96 
Padma dkar po (1517--91) s. 44> 

45. 47. 81, 81, 83, 8s. 86, 139, 
156, 181, 194 

Padma don yod nyin byed dbang 
po (1954-) 96 

Padma gar gyi dbang phyug blo 
gros rnrha' yas pa'i sde. S.e 
Kong spruJ (18II--99) 

Padma gar gyi dbang phyug 
phrin las 'gro 'dul rtsal. S.e 
Kong sprul (18U--99) 

Padma gling 10 

373 
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Padma gling pa 11.4. 304 
PtJdma gsung 29S 
Padma kun bzang chos rgya1 

(1S54-Ss) 96, 157 
Padma las 'brei nsaL See Mkhan 

poNgagdga' 
Padma lha rue 1.47 
Padma mkhar pa 2S3· 257 
Padma mtsho 18 
Padma nyin byed dbang po 

(1774-ISS3) 96. 291 
Padma rig 'dzin (1625-97) 19 
PtJdma uht lthriJ140, 330 
Padmasambhava 140, 261 
Pahaii 117 
P4i sh4/i by4 Ita rtt !"' 191 
Pala 154 
Pal) chen Bla rna Blo bzang ye 

shes (1663-1737) 13S, 139 
Pal) chen Bsod nams grags pa 

(1478-ISS.of) 129, 161, 320 
Pal) chen Byams pa gling pa 1So 
Pal) chen Bzang po bkra sbis 

(I.ofl<>-7S) 13I 
Pal) chen Dam chos yar 'phd 127 
Pal) chen Dge 'dun grub. See 

Dge 'dun grub (I391-1474) 
Pal) chen Don grub grags pa 6.of 
Pal) chen Don grub rgya mtsho 131 
Pal) chen Don yod dpal11s 
Pal) chen Lama 119, I21, I1.f, I27, 

1.43· 2SS. 30s, 310 
Pal) chen Lha dbang blo gros 117 
Pal) chen Lung rig rgya mtsho 13I 
Pal) chen Nags kyi rin chen. See 

Vanaratna (1384-1468) 
Plll,l chen Shanti pa 131 
Pal) chen Ye shes rue mo 

(1443-?) 131, 16s 
Plll,l chen Vanararna. See 

V anarama (13S4-146S) 
PaJ.l4ita Ba rna bhadta 195 
PaJ.lcpta 'Bas ba'i grso bo 129 
Plll,lcpta Chos kyi nyin byed 130, 

170 
PaJ.l4ita Mkhan po Sangs rgyas 

'od zer 143 
P~ini 193, 196, 19S, 199, 3I7, 331 
Palijasanitha. Su Gur gyi mgon 

po 
Pas bu pa Blo gros seng ge 46 
Pasamdvara 274 
Pariivatapada. See Ti pu pa 
Paso 330 
Piirvati. See Umii 
P4illlt4!tnlllli ISS 
Patalijali 191, I9S, 317 
Pe has 3IO 
Peking Ch'ien lung 3U 

Peking K' ang hsi 312 
Peking Wan li 3I2 
Peking Yung lo 3I2 
Pha bong kha pa 3o8 
PhaDampa66 
Pha Dam pa Sangs rgyas 137, 275 
Pha jo 'Brug sgorn lhig po 4.of, 304 
Phalham 
Pha rgod Kun dga' bzang po 329 
Phag113 
Phag mgo ba Ye shes bnson 'grus 

uS 
Phag rno gru I6, 34o ~ 
Phag mo gru pa Rdo rje rgya1 po 

(111o-70) I7, 43, 44• .ofS, .of6, .ofS, 
n,1I3,183 

Phag srnyon pa 6I 
'Phags pa Blo gros rgyal mtshan 

(I13s-8o) 1IO 
'Phags pa lha 160 
'Phags pa lha Ill Mthong ba don 

!dan (I567-I604) 309 
'Phags pa Wa ti I20 
Phan khang (Phan bde khang 

gsas) bla brang S9 
'Phan yul 54> 314 
'Phan yul Nalendra 115 
Pho brang Zhi ba 'od 13S 
Phogong 119 
Pho lha nas Bsod nams stobs 

rgyas (I6S9-I747) 10, S9. 137· 
I39·145 

Pbo lha T aiji 19 
Pbo rod Bra sti dgon I69 
Pho yong. See Pho gong 
Phra Ia ring mo 315 
Phra ma 276 
Phra ma dgon 14 
'Phrang Io6, 199 
Phrin las phur 14 295 
Phu chung ba Glhon nu rgya1 

mtshan 309 
Phu lung ba 149 
Phu Ta lhin I.ofl 
Phug pa 1.43 
Phun tshog rnam rgyal. See Ka 

ring dka' bcu pa Phun tshogs 
rnam rgya1 

Pbun uhogs 'd1am gling 139 
Phun tshogs bstan pa 7I, 74 
Phung mga'i r4b dbp 176 
Phur bu !cog Ngag dbang byams 

pa (1681-1761) IS1, 174, 331 
Phur !cog Thub bstan byams pa 

tshul kbrims bstan 'dzin 311 
Phur pa300 
Phur 14 rts11 dum 23S, 164, 329 
Phyag213 
Phyagchm Ga'u mll.ofO, 53 

Phyag mdzod Blo bzang dge legs 
303 

Phyag rgya chen po 40 
Phyags sprul Rin po che 29 
'Phyam. Su'cham 
Phyed me 213 
Phyi'i mi'u rigs 118 
Phyogr bru 'i mun seh8o 
Phyogs las 1S9 
'Phyong rgyas 1I, S3, IS1, 3I3, 314 
Pbyug glhug pa Bsod rgya!Ip 
Phywapail.of 
Phywa pa Chos kyi seng ge 

(1109-59) ll4o 218, 326 
Pingala 102 
Pir thogs dbang po Sprul sku 

Chos dbyings rgya mtsho 116 
Pir thogs rgyal po Sman bla chos 

rje Blo bzang pa I16 
Pog to Cha han bla rna Bkra sbis 

rgya rntsho (d. I617) ISI 
Po'u ring phu'u 144 
Pra ba ka ra ISS 
Pra ti tya Sll mu tp4 tiiJ 114 maiSil 

ltr11. See Pratitya
Silmutpiitlan4m~~~:altra 

PrabodhtantlroJaya 3IS 
Prajfiiikaragupta 302 
Prajii4n4mamiilamatihyiiTffllit4-

ltarilt4 317 
Pra}fi414rkthttla 118, 219, 23I, 

131. See also Bodhi<4ryiivllt41'a 
Prajfi4piiramita 106, I39· ISO 
Pra!triyiilt4um..Ji I98 
Pramiinanda I95 
Pramii!"'Sflmr«<aya 113, ns. 327 
Pramii!"'VVlrttilta 114. us. 116, l.of2., 

301 
Pramii!"'Vilmilt414mlt4ra 302 
Pramii!"'vinikaya 114. 302 
Priisailgika l.ofS, ISo 
PrllinamaMramii ISS 
PrasibimbamiilllliA!tpo!"' IS8 
Pratimofttasiitra 317 
PratityiiSilmutpiitlan4m~~~:altra 1S3 
PfthvinariiYaJ.ll Siiha 93, I74 
Pu hrangs 311 See also Pu rang. 

Spu rangs 
Pu rang 3I9 Su also Pu hrangs, 

Spu rangs 
Punakha 70, 7I 
Piirl}acandra 317 
Piirl)iinanda I9S 
Piir1,1avajra I9S 
PutUfOttamadeva I9S, 103, 3IS 

Qalqa Jaya PaJ.lcpta Blo bzang 
bstan 'dzin 'pbrin las (b. 1641) 
310 
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Qubilai 139, 313 

Ra ga shar 2.49· 2.66, 311 
Ra kha brag pa Bsod nams bzang 

po169 
Ra kho Ho thug thu LIS• 151 
Ra kho Shes rab chos 'byor 310 
Ra kho Zhabs drung 143 
Ra Ia Ri khrod 163 
Ra madgon so 
R4""' !"'~ rtogs brjoti319 
Ra tna bha hu Ia 130, 170 
Ra aa'i rgyal khams 111 
Rab bnan Rgyal po 143 
Rab 'byarns pa Chos rje Ngag 

dbang rin chen 156 
Rab 'byarns pa Dngos grub dpal 

'bar 75 
Rab 'byams pa Ngag dbang chos 

ldan 154 
Rab 'byarns pa Seng ge roam 

rgyal154 
Rab byed gsar 'gyur 'grd mchan 

339 
Rab byed zla =· See 

Prakriyikaumudi 
Rltghuvamla106 
Rai Bahadur Densapa 101 
Ral pa can 111 
Ram•3L! 
Ramacandra 198 
Ram.Jrarna 106 
.Rbn4ya!"' 195· 201, 1o6, 131, 319 
Ran Rad nencra ca.lqi ta 104 
Rang byung rdo rje (1184-1339). 

Set Karma pa Rang byung rdo 
rje (1184-1339) 

Rang grol179 
Rang grol sluJr grum 34 
Ras chen Gmon nu dpalldan 

18s 
Ras chung 40, -44> 61 
Ras chung Bka' brgyud pa 61 
Ras chung bla ma Karma tshe 

dpalm 
Ras chung phug 61, 67, 187 
Ras chung Rdo rje grags 

(1083-1161) 41· -48. 184 
R4s chung myan rg;yuJ 41, 61, 61 
Rltsasiddhilllstral89, 313 
Ratna gling pa (1403-78) 18, 139, 

2.40 
Ratna Malia 66 
Racnakini 330 
Racnarna<i 199 
Ratnalri 1o6 
Ratnakaraiin<i 201 
Riyamuku!" 318 
Rat)ajitamalla 93 

Rba. SuSba 
Rba D1nyantrai ta Ye shes 

bsrung pa IOof, 195 
Rba khri grigs. See Sba Opal 

dbyangs 
RdaJ chang tshang 1o6, 198 
Rdo ba Dpalldan rgya mtsho 165 
Rdo ba Grub chen 'Jigs rned 

phrin las od 2er (1745-1811) i-4 
Rdo ba Rab 'byams pa Dpalldan 

rgya mcsho 165 
Rdo ba Zhabs drung Ngag dbang 

grags pa roam rgyal154, 170 
Rdo brag Rig 'dzin Khams gsum 

zil goon 17, 19 
Rdo grub chos sgar 176 
Rdo grub Darn chos baang po 131 
Rdo pa Bkra shis rgyal po 115, 

151 
Rdo ring Gung PaQ<j,ita Roam 

rgyal cshe bnan 140 
Rdo rje brag 17, 18, 19, 20 

Rdo rje brag rdwng S7 
Rdo rje brag Rig 'dzin Ngag gi 

dbangpo 330 
Rdo rje drag po (17-40-98) 2.40 
Rdo rje '&in pa D1nyi na ui 174 
Rdo rje gdan 314 
Rdo rje G.ya' rna skyong 118 
Rdo rje g.yung drung 177 
Rdo rje gmon nu S7 
Rdo cje gri brjid. See Klang chen 

tab 'byarns pa (1308-63) 
Rdo rje phur pa 105, 195, 300 
Rdo rje rgyal rntshan 3-4> 180, 

19-4> 315 
Rdo rje rgyal po. See Phag rno 

gru pa Rdo rje rgyal po 
(IIID-70) 

Rdo rje Rin po che 99, 105, 196 
Rdo rje shugs ldan xi 
Rdoyul176 
Rdor :thi 136 
Rdu chu kha 2.3. Set Phra ma 
Rdu Opal dge. Set Rdu Opal 

sprul 0 rgyan 'jigs med chos 
kyi dbangpo 

Rdu Opal sprul 0 rgyan 'jigs 
rned chos kyi dbang po (b. 
r8o8) 13, 2.6, 2.2.9, 135, 2.¢, 
2.76, 177, 332. 

Rdu Rang phu Bla rna Ngag 
dbang bsran 'dzin nor bu 
(1867-1940) 19 

Rdu stod 2.7, 18 
Rd2.ogs chen 14o 2.0, 11, 2.2., 2.6, 53· 

2.51, 2.73, 174. 2.77, 317 
Rd2.ogs chen Bla ma Ngag dbang 

bstan • &in 2.8 

R4ug. chm wut bu'i /Jt'u mig lerm 
bzang thugs ltyi ti ka178 

Rd2.ogs chen Mkhan po Blo gsa! 
18 

Rd2.ogs chen Mkhan po Bsod 
nam chos phd 18, 2.77 

Rd2.ogs chen Mkhan po Padma 
rdo rje 32.7 

Rd2.ogs chen Mkhan po Padma
vajra 2.30 

Rd2.ogs chen Rgyal sras Gzhan 
phan mtha' yas (b.18oo) u, 
16,176 

RJz.og. chm Snying thig 2.65, 331 
Rd2.ong dkar ba 67 
Rd2.ong gsar Bshad grwa 2.6 
Rd2.ong gsar Mkhyen bnse 'Jam 

dbyangs chos kyi blo gros 
(1896-1959) 172., 178 

Rd2.ong gsar Monastery 2.76 
Rd2.ong kha 65 
Rd2.ong khul Ni ro phug po che 

3H 
Rd2.ong nang 18 
Rd2.ong pa Kun dga' roam rgyal 

115 
Rd2.ong SOf32.7 
Rd2.ong sar Bshad grwa 331 
RAzong sar Jig cha 2.32. 
Red rnda' pa G1hon nu blo gros 

(1349-L!l1) 116 
&'umig309 
Rga Lo ui ba 32.9 
Rgang 2.2.1, 315 
Rgod tshang gdan sa pa Narn 

mkha' rgyal rnuhan 79 
Rgod cshang pa Mgon po rdo rje 

(1189-1158) 45· 46, -48. 75. 78 
Rgod cshang ras pa Sna tshogs 

tang gro( (1494-1507) 5, 62., 
67. 69, 18s. 187 

Rgya -44> 119, 12.3 
Rgya bo phug 177 
Rgya bod Jig tshangxi, 5· 101, 102., 

110, 2.93. 19-4> 2.95· 2.99 
Rgyagar 2.18 
Rgya gar Rum yul pa 3H 
Rgya Gnas b:thi Rgya ma sgang 

pa 2.2.3 
Rgya Lo ui ba Rdo rje b2.a0g po 

138 
Rgya mo Khyi khyo rna 2.11, 311 
Rgya rncsho'i sgo 154 
Rgya rncsho'i sprin 154 
Rgya rntshos bstan pa'i mtshan 314 
Rgya nag 118, 12.1 
Rgya nag chos 'byung 90 
Rgya nag Grags pa rgyal rntshan 

161 
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Rgya nag tshang 291 
Rgya sgom Legs pa rgyal mtshan 

s6 
Rgya tigi69 
Rgya tig Rab 'byams pa Blo 

bzang don grub 169 
Rgya yags pa 4S 
Rgya Zhang khrom Rdo rje 'od 

'bar 238 
Rgyal ba G. yah gzang pa. 5« 

G.ya' 
Rgya1 ba Lha nang pa 

(II64-1224) 43 
Rgya1 ba Yang dgon Ye shes rgyal 

mtshan4s 
Rgyal ba'i dbang po Kun dpal 

'byor (1418-76) 83 
Rgya1 bu Dga' byed bzang po, 

Prince ofTripura 130 
Rgyal bu Dga' byed skyong 170 
Rgyal bu zlll ba ~ rtogr btjoti 319 
Rgyal byed tshal 21 
Rgyal dbang 'Brug chen 85, 336 
Rgyal dbang 'Brug pa 83, 241 
Rgyal dbang 'Brug pa Kun g:z.igs 

chos kyi snang ba (1768-1811) 
1S9 

Rgyal dbang Karma pa 42o 257, 
334> m 

Rgyal dbang Kun dga' dpal 'hyor 
(1428-76) b, 281 

Rgyal dbang rje b 
Rgyal gyi 5ri Bsam gran g1ing 188 
Rgya1 khang me pa Sprul sku 

130, 3o6 
Rgya1 khar me pa 113 
Rgyalldog 167 
Rgyal mo rong 93 
Rgyal mo shd tsbwa 291 
Rgya1 mtsban 'bum (1161-1334) 

S4 
Rgya1 mtshan phun uhogs 151 
Rgyal po Nor bzang 176 
Rgyal rdog 136 
Rgyal sras ISS 
Rgya1 sras Blo giOs mtba' yas 

(pa'i sde). See Kong sprul 
(18II-99) 

Rgyal sras Bsod nams lde'u btsan 
(1673--1713) 18 

Rgyal sras Byang chub rdo rje 
277 

Rgyal sras Gman phan mtba' yas 
276 

Rgyal sras Sprul sku 161 
Rgya1 sras Thogs med Bzang po 

dpal (119S-I369) 49• 128, 309, 
316 

Rgyal thang 45 

Rgyal thang pa Bde chen rdo rje 
7S 

Rgyaluha (wS-lJsl 44o 281 
Rgyal tshab 41, n6 
Rgyaltshab Dam pa Kun dga' 

dbang phyug (1424-78) II1, 

301 
Rgyaltshab Dar ma rin chen 

(1364-1431) n6, 119, 316 
Rgyaluhab Grags pa don grub 

151 
Rgya1 tsbab 0 rgyan theg mchog 

rdo rje10 
Rgyal yag 136 
Rgyal yum Bwhang thas hu 307 
Rgyan drug mchog gnyis n6 
RgyutJ bzhi 139 
Rgyud chen Dkon mchog yar 

'phd 165 
Rgyud pa bla ma 164 
Rgyud pa Dpon slob Sprul sku 

Dkon mchog rnarn rgyal157 
Rgyud pa grwa tshang 138, 166 
Rgyud pa Rnam rgyal dpal bzang 

161 
RgyutJ sJe ,.,., btus 90, 136. 317, 

328 
Rgyud stk spyi mam 317 
Rgyud smad Grags pa lhun grub 

169 
Ri bo che44 
Ri bo Dan tig 161 
Ri chab 249 
Ri 'go ba Ratna bha dra 

(1281-1313) 96 
Ri gong 54 
Ri gong stod brgyud SS 
Ri khrod ras chen Sangs rgyas 

seng ge s6 
Ri lthud Chos sde 173 
Ri pa Glhon nu rgyal mtsban 

(I31I-lJO) 49 
Ri rdwng Sras sprul 310 
Ri rgya dgon 45 
Rig 'dzin Chos kyi grags pa. 5« 

Chos kyi grags pa 
Rig 'dzin Gter bdag gling pa 

Padma gar dbang 'Gyur med 
rdo rje (I6I6-I714l 18 

Rig 'dzin 'Ja' tsbon snying po 
(1S8S-16S6) 241, no 

Rig 'dzin Klong gsal snying po 18 
Rig 'dzin Kumiirarija (1166-1343) 

33· 179 
Rig 'dzin Kun bzang shes rab IS 
Rig 'dzin Legs I dan rdo rje (b. 

ISI1) III 
Rig 'dzin Ngag gi dbang po 

(1s8o-I639) 19 

Rig 'dzin Padma 'dw pa rtsa1 
(1S1o-71) 250 

Rig 'dzin Rgod kyi Idem 'phru 
can19 

Rig 'dzin Sgm phug pa (b. 1074) 
146 

Rig 'dzin Tshe dbang nor bu 
(I698-I7S5l IS, 10, 11, 286, 307 

Rig gnas sna tsbogs grwa uhang 
I3S 

JOg gzhung '1Jil 71ll1ho 303 
Rigrdor30 
Rigs ldan 'Jam dpal grags pa 118 
JOgs pa ~ lthu byug 309 
JOgs pa ~ thigs pa 301 
/Om lnga ~ !thrill leyi btjed byang 

17S 
/On chm 'duJ meJ 101 

Rin chen bsrung pa. See Da was 
Rama rakshi ta 

Rin chen bzang po (9s8-IOSS) 15, 
137· 13S. 319 

Rin chen dbang po bsrung pa. 
See Ran Rad nentta ralqi ta 

Rin chen dpal bzangs 65 
/On chm gtn mtkoJ 90, 162., 166, 

328. 337· 339 
Rin chen lhun grub m 
Rin chen phun tsbogs (IS09-57l 

139.319 
Rin chen mam rgya1 286, 288 
Rin spungs 66, 141, 281 
Rin spungs pa Ngag dhang 'jig 

grags 3IS 
Rje btsun Bsod nams me mo of 

Zhe dgon 57 
Rje btsun Chos legs 289 
Rje btsun Chos rgya mtsbo 136 
Rje buun Dam pa Blo bzang 

bstan pa'i sgmn me b715-57) 
"9· 140, 142., 143· 3o6. 5« also 
Khal1tha Rje btsun Dam pa 

Rje btsun Tiiranitba. Set ]o nang 
Tiranitba Kun dga' snying po 
(1575-1634) 

Rje buun Y e shes rgya mtsbo 56 
Rje buun Zhang ston lo IStsha 

28s 
Rje cig Cog Ia Ram pa rje 219 
Rje cig Ruang rje Thod dkar rje 

119 
Rje cig Snyags rje Thog sgrom rje 

219,311 
Rje cig T e uom Snyal po rje 119 
Rje gung Slag. Set Dkon pa rje 

Gung Slag buan 
Rje mkhan po of Bhutan S9 
Rkang tsbugs phug 6s 
Rkong 111, 315 
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Rkong Lba nag po 32.4 
Rkyang mo kba pa 4S 
Rlangs 43 
Rlangs gza' Sne chung 104. 19S 
Rlangs Kbams pa l.o ai ba IOof, 

19S 
Rlangs Khom pa Lorstsba Su p 

1a warma ralqi ta. Su Bde bar 
gshegs pa bsrung pa 

Rma chen Spom ra 144 
Rmala32.4 
Rma Lo ai baDge ba'i blo gros 

114 
Rma se rtOgJidan Blo gros rin 

chen41 
Rmc'u ston S4 
Rmoglcogs4 
Rmog lcog pa Kun dga' dge 1cp 

dpal'bar s6 
Rmog lcog pa Rin chen bnson 

'grus u. s6 
Rmog ICOS' Zbabs drung 138 
Rmortsha18 
Rmu 11S, 310, 311 
Rmu Ko lc phra brgyad 118, 310 
Rmu rjc Kol po 310 
Rmu'i bu mo Dmu sa Idem. Su 

Smu'i bu mo Smu bza'lclcm bu 
Rna dkar nse pa 113 
Rnal 'byor Yc shes dbang po 

(1110-lll) 96 
Rnal Rin chen gling pa 4S 
Rnam bshiul rgyt11 mu p.g "l"ff 

316 
Rnam P" bauJ by4 ft '-sb]tw 

llinJ193 
Rnam par snang mdzad bsrung 

ba. Su Pa gor Bai ro aa na 
Rnam rgyal18, 310 
Rnam rgyal Grwa tshang m 
Rnam rgya1 sgrol ma 311 
Rngog 114o 181, 31s. SuSngog 
Rngog Bka' brgyud pa 41 
Rngog Byang chub dpal16 
Rngog dkyil 'khor bdun 163 
Rngog Lo ai ba Blo ldan shes 

rab (IOS!I-1109) 114o 118 
Rngog ston Chos sku rdo rjc 41, 

. 163 
Rngogs. SuSngog 
Rngul rdza Ze mo sgang 32.3 
Rngul ston R.in dbang S4 
Rnycgs. Su Snyags 
/lnyi"f""'l rgpu/ 'bum 2.2., 2.S, 

9Q,2.39 
Ro snyoms skor drug 44 
Rog33, 2.78 
Rog Sbcs rab ahul khrinis 300, 

301 

Rot pa'i rdo rjc (1717-.'16) 6, 71, 
133, 1)4, 13S· 146. ISO, 170· 2.7S, 
m. 3oB 

Ron 'Od gsa1 pbug 6s 
Rong pa Rga lo 18o 
Rong pa Shes rab seng ge 180 
Rong rgyab 2.47 
Rong ston Sbcs bya kun rig 

(1367-1449) liS 
Rong wm Cbos kyi bung po 

130, 2.70, 2.74. 31S 
IW Brbaspati 197 
Rta dbyangs. Su Rba Dmyintrai 

ta. Su ASvaghC)fa 
Rta log Gsang snags chos glings 

189 
Rta Ius chas 'dra 'clra ba 'ba' z.big 

}'OS 196 
Rta mgrin 310 
RZII mgrin Jngs P" trilf.JUI"' 2.74 
Rtanagl92. 
Rta nag pa Kun dga' mam sras 

)10 
Rta nag Rdo rjc gdan ss. 3:1.9 
Rta nag Thub bstan mam rgyal 

gling liS 
Rta tshag Rjc drung Blo bung 

ldan 1)8, 139· 141 
R1ag brtan Phun ahogs gling 91, 

9S· 2.90 
Rtags bdc chos gling 32.4 Jam,...,. bJmagJ lllnJ bstiUI ban 

lugs bshiul 1"187 
Rtog119 
Rlog ge ba Blo bung rin chen 

14S• 331 
Rtogs ldan Bkra shia rgyal 

mahanm 
Rtogs ldan 'Jam dpal rgya maho 

(13S6-1418) 309 
Rtogs ldan Sprul sku Thub bstan 

bstan pa'i rgya1 mahan (b. 
1938) 330 

Rtstt,...,. tlrilp2.)8,161, 2.74 
Raami 311 
R1sa mi Sangs rgyas grags 32.9 
Rlsana6s 
Risa ri Risa gong 32.4 
Risa rin 301 
Rise lc Sna ahogs rang grol33o 
Rise Mgron gnyer Yon 1an 1cp 

grubl40 
Rises thang 43· 182., 313 
Rtsib ri 49· 78. 173· 188, 189 
Rtsis sbar )o8 
Rlsong kba 111 
Ru dam rdwgs chen o rgyan 

bsam pn chos gling 17, 19 
Rulag)13 

Rus bran bzhi bcu raa gnyis 2.10 
Rus khyal ba 2.10 
Rus ngan bcu drug 110 

Rus phyc mo bcu gnyis 118 
Rus yang khyal ba 110 

Rwa 'brug pa 11 
Rwa lung 11, 39· 44. 4S 
Rwa lung 'Brug pa 2.43 
Rwa sgrcng 147, 2.48, 307 

Sa2.2.3 
Sa B2.ang Ma ti P119 chen Blo 

gros rgyal mahan 193• 194, )IS, 
32.6 

Sa b2.ang PaJ} chen 118 
Sa b2.ang 'Pbags pa G..bon nu blo 

gros )IS 
Sa chen Kun dga' blo gros 

(172.51-.'13) 101 
Sa chen Kun dga' snying po ''' 

100, 109, 2.9S 
Sa dbang bung po 2.4. 2.76 
Sa ga141 
Sa khud nang pa 172. 
Sa ma ti PalW 1s6, 309 
~ ru laD kan}a 313 
Sa sky:a A ba dhii ti pa 2.70 
Sa sky:a bka' 'bum 91, 31S, 316 
Sa sky:a Cbos grwa chen po 

Yongs 'd>.in Ma ti 57 
Sa sky:a Dpon chen Shakya bung 

po193 
Sa sky:a pa Bla ma Dam pa Bsod 

nams rgyal mahan (1312.-7Sl 
33 

Sa sky:a pa Drag shul phrin las 
(1871-1935) 101 

Sa sky:a pa slob dpon Bsod nams 
nsemo118 

Sa sky:a PaJ.lcj.ila Kun dga' rgyal 
mahan (IIB:>-11SI) w, ns. 118, 
101, 10), 2.09· 1)8 

~llri. SuSgrllimye ..... 
Sadnagar 2.40, 330 
Sikya blo g101 1o6, 198, 301 
Sikya rgya1 mahan. Su 'Jam 

dbyangs gu m Sikya rgya1 
mahan, Second Lba bstun 
(1)40-73) 

$kya Rin po chc 111 
Sik}ra'i dge bsnyen 102. 
Sik}ramati 114. )02. 

Sikyamll\)i1sB,116 
Sikyaralqi~a 2.02. 

Sikyairi (d. 112.s) 115, 1)8 
Satitura 197 
Samanrabhadra 198, 317 
~ri/q4)02. 
Sambhop. SuThon mi A nu 

377 
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SmnpUfll Tantra 100, 187 
Samtdnamarasit/Jhi 302 
Samvara Udbhava T antra 188 
Samyagvlkpra1111l?JoJJhrtasiitra 

)IS 
Samyaksambuddha 31S 
Saiicaya Tantra 188 
Sangs rgyas bkra shis 162 
Sangs rgyas Bla rna 15, 238, 274 
Sangs rgyas bstan pa of Sde dge 

19 
Sangs rgyas dar po 78, 289 
Sangs rgyas dbon (1251-96l 44 
Sangs rgyas Dbon ras Dar rna 

seng ge (II77-Il3718) 44 
Sangs rgyas dpal rin 279 
Sangs rgyas 'dren 63 
Sangs rgyas Gnyan ston of Spyan 

snga (II75-I25Sl 283 
Sangs rgyas grags pa. Stt Grags 

pa rgya mrsho (1646-1719) 
Sangs rgyas rdo rje 244 
Sangs rgyas rgya mrsho 243 
Sangs rgyas rgyal mrshan 212. Stt 

Grsang smyon 
Sangs rgyas slcar rgyal. Stt 'Jam 

dbyangs bzhad pa Ngag dbang 
brrson 'grus (•648-1722) 

Sangs rgyas ston pa. Stt Sangs 
rgyas sron pa Brrson 'grus seng 
ge 

Sangs rgyas ston pa Brrson 'grus 
seng ge 54. 56, 57· 283 

Sangs rgyas ye she. Stt Mkhas 
grub Sangs rgyas ye sbes 

Sangye T enzin xiii 
Samaralqica 104, 231, 277 
Samideva 186, 227, 228, 325 
Stlrasvataprahiyi (caturi) 195, 

196 
Stlrasvatavya/tar"!"' 191, 193, 195, 

196. 199· 267, 339 
Siirasvati 199 
Sarasvatdvyi/taral"' 331 
SardulaltaT!fivad.ina 185 
Sarvajfladeva 197 
Sarvavarman 316 
Sarvavith74 
Sba Il7 
Sba bzhtd 295 
Sba Opal dbyangs 295 
Sba Khri bzher Sang shi ta. Stt 

Sba Opal dbyangs 
Sba Khri gzigs. Stt Sba Opal 

dbyangs 
Sba Y e shes dbang po bsrung pa. 

Stt Rba Dmyiintrai ta 
Sbal te 322 
Sbas 278. Stt Sba 

Sbrags Tsbaseb 28o 
Sbus ri so 
Sbyor drug 279 
SMbdun302 
Sde dge 207, 230, 251, 312 
Sde dge Dgon chen 239, 316, 326 
StU dgt ~ rgyal rabs 25 
Sde gzhung 277 
Sde gzhung mkhan po Chos 

'phd 233 
Sde gzhung Sprul sku Kun dga' 

bstan pa'i rgyal mrshan 
(1906-86). Stt Deshung 
Rinpoche 

Sde pa G>his dga' ba 67 
Sde pa U!a dbang 169, 310 
Sde pa Nor bu 120 
Sde pa Sding chen nas 138 
Sde pa Tsha 'da' ba 65 
Sde pa Tsham mda' ba 79 
Sde Phag mo gru pa. Stt Phag 
Sde srid Bsod nams chos 'phd 

161 
Sde srid Grsang pa 19, 83, 161 
Sde srid Sangs rgyas rgya mrsho 

(1653-1705) 242. 243· 244. 290, 
305, 306, 310, 331 

StUb sbyor gyi rnam bzhag 317 
StUb sbyor rtsa pho3 
Sding chen 176 
Sding chen nas 312 
Sdom byang rgyas bshad 2.76 
Sdom gn.m rab dbp 2.2., II:r., fL4, 

32.8 
Sdom grum rnam ngn 17, 23, 319 
Sdom pa 'byung ba ~ rgyruJ las 

grung.rpa188 
Se 215, 310, 311 
Se ba Byang chub chos gling 85 
Se byi lu spun bw. Stt Si ji li 

spun blhi 
Se Byu legs 310 
Se Byu legs kyi bu b2hi 118 
Se gong Rgyal nang rje 310 
Sera 69 
Se ra Rje brsun Chos kyi rgyal 

mrshan (1469-1546J 142., 146 
Se ra Sngags pa grwa rshang 328 
Se rsha 'Bul dpon 155 
Second Chu bzang Blo bzang 

bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan 152 
Sems nyid 161, 167 
Sems nyid Dgon pa 163 
Sems nyid Nang so 161 
Sems phyogs 179 
Sems rsam pa. Stt Vijliiinavida 
Seng chen. Stt 'Brong nse 
Seng chen Blo bzang bstan 'dzin 

dpal'byorm 

Seng !dan gyi phur pa bco lnga 
pa 107 

Ser !ding Zhabs drung Ngag 
dbang chos ldan 170 

Ser lung 161, 169 
seven 'Bro rsha brothers 105 
seven Lha mi communities 1o8, 

301 
Sga ba Bla ma 'Jam dbyangs rgyal 

mtshan (187D-1940) 29 
Sga rje 14 
Sga Skye rgu mdo 2.77 
Sga ston Ngag dbang legs pa 

(1864-194J) 19 
Sgam po pa Bsod nams rin chen 

(1079-II59) 4J, 41• 43• 48, 53• 
61, 119, 188 

Sgam po P~ chen sprul sku Nor 
bu rgyan pa 70 

Sgang dlcar ba 75 
Sgang gsum 111 
Sgang rgad 'Od zer rgyal mrshan 

331 
Sgar bris 115, 151, 154, 336 
Sgar gsar Theg chen chos mdmd 

157 
Sgar Rtsong kha 111 

Sgi li Chos 'od 45 
Sgomang16o 
Sgo mang Dpon slob 164 
Sgo mang Dpon slob Ngag 

dbang nam mkha' •69 
Sgo mang Dpon slob Shes rab 

rgya mrsho 169 
Sgo rum Gzim spyil dlcar mo 301 
Sgo rum pa Kun dga' legs pa 335 
Sgo smyon. Stt Karma srid bra! 
Sgom chen Sbrd nag pa 165 
Sgom sde Grwa nang 271 
Sgom >hi Grub chen 165 
Sgra mdo193 
Sgra mi myan trht sgn<b 330 
Sgra rig pa ~ yan lag myan ngag 

ltyi miJhan nyU/ rab tr1 g.ral ba'i 
mtlong2.o5 

Sgra sgyur Mar pa lo rsha 
(IOI1-IQ97) 284 

Sgra~ bstan bcos 315 
Sgra ~ chos 'byung 317 
Sgra ~ rnam par dbyt ba bstan pa 

su bhanta 191 
Sgra'i myt ma 195 
Sgra 'i trhtr ma 315 
Sgro mo lung dben pa 57 
Sgroi ba'i dbang phyug. Stt 

Tardvara 
Sgroi chen Sangs rgyas rin chen 

16 
Sgrub thabs lnm btr~s 90, 136, 328 
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Sgrub thabs rin 'byung95 
Sgyu 179 
Sha !tau ftl ya 1IA by4 laz r11 !'II 191 
Sha ra rab 'byams pa 61, 63, 6.t 
Sha ra Yu gur 168 
Sha 'ug Rta sgo 314 
Shab 197. 199, 32.4 
Shab bya ru to6 
Shab srod 106, 198 
Shangs 47, 138, 191 
Shangs dkar ba Rin chen rgya1 

mtshan (1353-1434) s6 
Shangs pa Bka' brgyud pa 40, 49• 

53· 55· 181, 183. 319 
Shangs pa Blo gros legs 131 
Shangs pa Bsam grub dpal131 
Shangs pa Chos kyi rgyai mtshan 

131 
Shangt p11 gttr phrmg 55, 183, 184 
Shllngt p11~ rin &hm rn11m bth.n 

54 
Shangs ston (1134-1309) 57 
Shangs Zur khang 75 
Shar Mkho thing Rin chen gling 

34 
Shar pa 111, 319 
Shar rdu Bkra shis rgyal mtshan 

(b. 1859) 150, 331 
Shar rdmng Dpon slob 165 
Shar Rgya1 mo Khyi khyo ma 

110 
Shar nse 160 
Shar nse Mkhan po No mon han 

143 
Shar skya ba 173 
Shar zla 331 
Shd dkar gling pa 19 
Shel dkar rdmng 176 
Shel Phug66 
Shts bya !tun /thyab 7, 15, 13, 111, 

135, 136, 150, 151, 158, 161, 317 
Shts bya rab gsa/110 
Shes rab bung po (14oo-;8) 184 
Shes rab dar rgyas 164 
Shes rab dgongs rgyal. Stt Bsod 

narns blo gros 
Shes rab lc'u zin bris 316 
Shes tab 'phd (b. 1419) 309 
Shes rab rdo rje 101 
Shes rab seng ge (1151-1315) 314 
Shes rab yon tan 105 
Shi mi 311 
Shing Ia gnas pa'i sprc'u 110 
Shing rta riiAm gnyis 11 
Shing ru 166 
Sho dgon 45 
Shosgom 43 
Shong Blo gros bl't211 pa 193 
Shong Lo tsi ba 105 

Shong ston Rdo rje rgyal mtshan 
180, 193. 315 

Shud bu Opal gyi seng ge 177 
Shug gseb Bka' brgyud pa 46 
Si byi li. Stt Si ji li spun b1hi 
Siji li 103 
Si ji li spun bzhi 193 
Si li ma. Stt G.ya' bum si le ma 
Si rgod ma. Set Padma kun 

bung chos rgyal (1854-85) 
Si ru 18, 18, 19, 41, 191, 333 
Si ru Chos kyi rgya mtsho 18 
Si ru Chos kyi rgyai mtshan 

(1377-1448) 96 
Si ru drung che Sa ra'i 1hing 

chen h345-76) 96 
Si ru Padma dbang mchog rgya1 

pG177 
Si ru Padma nyin byed dbang po 

(1774-1853) 160 
Si ru POl} chen Chos kyi 'byung 

gnas (1699-1776) 5o 45• 87, 88, 
91, 199· 2.0:Z., 2.04, :z.so. 2.55· 157· 
161, 167, 190, 191, 317, 331, 336 

Si ru Rab bl't211 kun bung 'phags 
(1389-1441) 186 

Si ru Shikya bung po 34 
Silqi.samU&&IlJil117, 315 
Silpallistra 131 
Sigahitavy4ltartZ!'fl-

lttJ.ipasiirra,m 316 
Siva.W. 190 
Ska ba Opal brtsegs 113 
SUJ gnyis th1111 sby11r 318 
Skal bung tshe dbang 307 
Skendha334 
Skog dkar brag 6s 
Sltor grum grum 141 
Sku hsangs 301 
Sku 'bum 95, LjO, 157, 164, 169, 301 
Skya rengs 194 
Skya rengs khrag med. Set Skya 

ring khrag med 
Skya rings khrag med 103, 194 
Skye rgu mdo 191 
Skyed tshal Dge bshes Grangs 

can pa 305 
Skyer sgang pa 54> 183 
Skyi Rgyal ba'i grsug tor 150 
Skyid grong 75, 110, 197 
Skyid grong Bkra shis Bsam gtan 

gling 171, 17 4 
Skyid grong Dga' ldan Phug po 

che 174 
Skyid pa'i 'byung gnas 153 
Skyid sbug 17 4, 188 
Skyid shod 44. 47, 61, 32.4 
Skyid shod Zhabs drung Sprul 

sku 111 

Skyogs sron Lo tsi ba Rin chen 
bkra shis 318 

Skyu 34 
Skyu ra 311 
Sle lung B1had pa'i rdo rjc 145 
Sle'u rdmng 311 
Slc'u shar ma ba 173, 311 
Slo 'khar ba. Stt 'Khrul zhig Glo 

'khar ba Kun dga' don grub 
Slob dpon Bkra shis rin chen 33• 

179 
Slob dpon Dbang phyuj go cha. 

Set Uvaravarman or Sarvavar· 
man 

Slob dpon Dbang tshul 33, 179 
Slob dpon Gzhon rgyal33. 179 
Slob dpon 'Jigs med 'byung gnas 

118 
Slob dpon Kun dga' 'od zer 33, 

178 
Slob dpon Kun dga' nyi ma 64 
Slob dpon Legs ldan 'byed 118 
Sma ra can 151 
Smad 'Brug 45 
Smad kharns 313 
Smad khams rus rigs gsum 119 
Smad kyi Mdo kharns Sgang 

gsum 111 
Smad lineages 84 
Smad lugs 16o, 337 
Smad Rdo rje brag. Stt Rdo rje 

brag 
Smad rgyud Grwa tshang 16o 
Sman bla Chos rje Blo bung pa 

115 
Sman bla Don grub rgyal po 115, 

151, 154, 335 
Sman gzhung cha lag bco brgyad 

93 
Sman pa grwa tshang 139 
Sman ris 154- 155, 156, 335· 336 
Sman ris gsar ma 115, 155, 336 
Sman thang 12.4, 151, 154 
Sman thang pa 116, 155 
Smar kharns edition 14 
Smar kharns Rgyal sras dgon 13 
Smar kharns sgang 313 
Smar mkhan chen 'Od zer bla 

Ma45 
Smar pa Bka' brgyud pa 45 
Smar pa grub rhob Shes rab seng 

ge 45 
Smin drug. Stt Kirttikeya 
Smin gling Lo chen Dharma iri 

(1654-1717) 101, 331 
Smin grol gling 17, 18, 10, 130, 

148.330 
Smin grol No min han. Stt Btsan 

po pa Don grub rgya mtsho 

379 
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Smin grol No min han 'Jam dpal 
chos kyi bsran 'dzin 'phrin las 
(1789-1838) 310 

Smin grol No min han Ngag 
dbang 'phrin laslhun grub 16~ 

Smin grol No mon han 164 
Smon ~18 
Smon gro pa 9S 
Smon 'gro P~4ita 331 
Smon lam Fesrivalx6x 
Smon lam thor bu IS9 
Smon !hang m. &t it/so Glo bo, 

Glo bo Smon !hang 
Smrit bit'i sgo mt:rhon chit /tit bu 

rtsit grti3IS 
Smra bo lcogs 3~S 
Smrit sgo mtrhon cha 3IS 
SmrltSgo Sit bctUi 3IS 
Smri ri mig 314 
Smftij!iiinakirti xs. 19~. ~6s, 3IS 
Smu 103. Stt Rmu 
Smu bza' Idem hu 103 
Smug po Gdong 130, ~76 
Smug po Sdong 18 
Smu'i bu mo Smu bza' Idem bu 

~93 

Smyoshul~ 

Smyo shu! Lung nogs ~6. ~ 
Sna lam 311 
Sna nam Rdo rje dbang phyug 

~99 

Snaphu 49 
Sna phu pa. &t Gling ras pa 

Padma rdo rje (mB-88) 
Sna tshogs 19~ 
Sna trhogs grit/ btt. Sec VJ/vtzlounit 
Sna tshogs rang grol ~ ... ~6 
Sn~~ng bit lhitr sgn<b ~74 
Snang grit/ mit bu bco lngit U7 
Snar thang 73, 181, 18~. 107, 31~ 
Snar !hang I<un mkhyen Sanga 

bhadra 130 
Snar !hang Lo tsi ba Dgc 'dun 

dpal193· 194> 318 
Sne'u gdong 61 
Sne'u rdzong pa Dpal'byor lhun 

po 186 
Sne'u rdzong pa Opal 'byor rgyal 

po 6s 
Sne'u shag 311 
Sne'u zur pa 309 
Snga dar 113 
Snga 'gyur lnga ~99 
Sngags 'chang Kun dga' rin chen 

(1517-84) ~. 304 
Sngags 'chang Ngag dbang kun 

dga' bsod narns ~91, ~9~ 
Sngags 'chang Sangs rgyas dpal 

ldan 63 

Sngllf.' !tyi spyi tliJn trhtmgr 
tibyitngr 'brug sgrit ~o 

Sngags mdzod. &t Bka' brgyud 
sngags mdzod 

Sngags pa Bla zur Mnga' ris pa 
Blo bzang chos 'phelx69 

Sngags pa grwa tshang ~8 
Sngags rams pa Blo bzang bsod 

narns xs6 
Sngags rams pa Blo bzang byung 

gnas310 
Sngags rams pa Ye shes skalldan 

174 
Sngog 119 
Snubs 118 
Snya mo Gzhung 314 
Snyal119 
Snyitn brgyud ss. 61 
Snyitn dngitgr mt bmg gi 'grtl pit 

tibyangr Citn dgyts pit 'i rol mtrho 
317 

Snyan ngag tibyaligr Clt1l dgyts g1u 
144 

Snyitn ngag 'grtl pit tliJng Jptr 
bryod 318 

Snyan ngag mt bmg gi 'grtl pit tie 
nyid grit/ ba 107-8 

Snyan par byed pa 119 
Snyan rgyuJ rtliJ Tjt'i tshig r.Ung6s 
Snyan rgyuJ yig cha 66 
Snyan nse xos, 196 
Snyan nse reng xos, ~97 
Snye mdo Thams cad mkhyen pa 

Kun dga' don grub (b. u68) 
170 

Snye !hang Blo bnan bzhi pa 194 
Snye thang Lo tsi ha Blo gros 

bnan pa bzhi pa 193, 107, 316 
Snyi ba 3U 
Snyi phu 46 
Snyi shang 68 
Snying 119 
Snying po'i breng gi la'i sgo 314 
Snying thig 18, 119, 179 
Snying thig grar mtt. Sec .K/gng 

chm shying thig 
Snying thigya bzhi178, 18o 
Snyos 118, ~13. Stt Gnyos 
So mas chos rje 'Jam dpal ye shes 

7S 
Sog po Prel glag can 1~1, 311 
Sog po rgyal mrshan 18s 
Sog zlog pa Blo gros rgya1 

mtshan (ISS:J.-1614) 16, 17 
Sol nag Thang chen 314 
Solu 111 
Spa gro 49, 113 
Spa gro Gsang chen chos 'khor 
~9 

Spa gro Stag tshang 1S6 
Spa ri ba Mkhyen pa'i bdagpo 

4S \ 
Spang (Dpang) lo tsi ba 79 
Spang Ia gnas pa'i chi ba 110 

Spo 70,73 
Spo bo us 
Spo 'bor sgang 313 
SpolUI3 
Spom po ri xo8, 301 
Spom ra kharns tshang 3~ 
Spre'u zhing ~81, ~4 
Sprin gyi pho nya. Stt 

Meghadiita 
Sprul sku Bab phso 1S3. 157 
Sprul sku Byi'u 1S1, 1SS 
Sprul sku Chos 'phd rgya mtsho 

309 
Sprul sku Grags pa rgya1 mtshan 

161 
Sprul sku Mi 'gyur rdo rje 

(164s-67) 18 
Sprul sku Mi pham chos 'phd 

116,1s6 
Sprul sku Nam mkha' bkra shis 

•~s. 1s1, ~ss. 336 
Sprul sku Phan bde 336 
Sprul sku Sle'u chung pa 1S3· 

~S7• 337 
Spu hrangs 49· Stt also Pu 

hsangs, Pu rang 
Spun po rgyan ~11 
Spungs ri Dgon nang 148 
Spungs !hang 70, 71, 73, 74> 86 
Spyan snga Blo gros rgyal mtshan 

(139Q-I448) 148 
Spyan snga Ngag gi dbang po 

(1439-91) 16 
Spyan snga Rin chen !dan 

(b.1101?) 47• 48, 78 
Spyi rings 103, 191 
Spyod 'jug shes rab le'u'i plea blo 

gsal3~6 
Sra ma nanda. Stt Pramiinanda 
Srad 197 
Srad pa Dkon mchog bsran dar 

138 
Srad Rgyud Rgyud chen Byams 

pa rgyal mtshan 30S 
Srad Rgyud Rgyud chen Sangs 

rgyas rgya mtsho 30S 
Sram pa Bsran 'dUn grags pa x6s 
Sreg3~. 319 
Sreg sron Char 'bebs 319 
Sreg ston Kun dga' rgya1 mtshan 

(1431-IS06) 319 
Sri bhu ri bha dra 101 
Sri Lo p~ pa. &t Lo p~ ras 

chen 
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Sri Lo ~ ru pa 'Jam dpal cbos 
lha7B 

Sr1 Narcndrabhadra tll9 
Srid pa'i mdzod phug 3:&9 
Sr1dharuena 2.03, 2.04 
Srim..pka316 
Srin po'i rgy:d khams :z.u 
Sring cbung ma 130 
Sronpa18o 
Sron pa Kun dga' rgy:d mtshan l8o 
Srong btsan sgam po us, 1SS 
Stag bu Bla ma 181 
Stag gzigs 118, 110, 113 
Stag lung 39, 44• ~ 
Stag lung Bka' brgyud pa 43 
Stag lung brag pa Blo gros rgya 

mtsho (1s46-16t8) 161, 310 
Stag lung Lo tsi ba Ngag dbang 

grags pa 31S 
Stag lung Ngag dhang mam 

rgyal 84 
Stag lung thang pa Bkra shis dpal 

<•141-1110) 43, 8s 
Stag lung Zhabs dtung Blo 

b110g bstan pa cbos kyi nyi 
mar6s 

Stag po 'od eben 193. See Klu 
tsha Ita so 'od eben 

Stag me pa 151 
Stag sdc pa Seng ge rgy:d mtshan 

180 
Stag sna don me 101 
Stag ahag pa Sribhiitibhadra uo 
Stag ahang Lo ai ba Shes rab rin 

eben 101, 193, 194o 101, 118 
Stag ahang pa 101 
Stag ahang rdmng pa 101 
Stan ma bcu gnyis. See Twelve 

Stan ma 
Sthiramati 3IS 
Stod 'Brug 41• 4S· 47 
Stod Khams rigs pun 119 
Stod lugs 160 
Stod lung 314 
Stod Mnga' ris :&91 
Stod Mnga' ris Skor gsum :z.u 
Stod Rdo rjc brag. See Rdo rjc 

brag 
Stod smad 311 
Ston pa113 
Stong us, 119, 3u 
Stong 'lthor 168 
Stong 'lthor Bsod nams rgya 

mtsho 168 
Stong rje lnbi lthol brgyad. See 

Stong 
Su mandra byi lea ra I}& 191 
Su mi dbur Kun sprul 333 
Sunyid1s6 

Subhumrilinti 114 
Subodhiki 317 
Suhrlleltha 317 
Sulthasiddhi 40 
Sumcupa191 
Sum pa 167, 119, 111, 311 
Sum pa Blo b11Dg bstan pa'i 

rgy:d mtshan r6s 
Sum pa Chos rje Phun ahop 

mam rgy:d 167 
Sum pa Mlthan po Ye shes dpal 

'byor (1704-88)101, 169, 170, 
30S, 309• 310 

Sum pa Slob dpon IS9· 161 
Sum pa Slob dpon Chung ba 

Dam cbos rgy:d mtshan 161, 
161 

Sum pa Slob dpon Dam cbos 
rgya mtsho 16o 

Sum pa Zhabs dtung Blo b1IOg 
bstan pa'i rgy:d mtshan 161 

Sumandri 319 
Sume T aiji 303 
!iiTIIIiglmw Siim1143 
!iirang41fUIJ4m411hi Mah4y41111 

SiifTII307 
Siirrtlilmlt4TII 317 
SiitriUilniU«JJJf'117, 31S 
Swtyttmb/n;purtl!fll93 
Swayambhunith 63, 66, 18s 

TablamatSJ 
T a Gau shri 134 
r. - ,.. sh; bhtJ tlh; .o-- , 

Tll307 
Ta yan Hung thas ji 166 
T a'i Si tu 179, 310, 336 
Ta'i Si tu Byang chub rgyal 

mtshan (1301--64) 33, 34o 41, 

2ll, 141 
Ta'i Si tu Roam rgy:d grass pa 194 
Takna46 
Tangut 310 
Tiri198 
Tiranitha. S«Jo nang 

Tirinitha Kun dga' snying po 
(tS7S-t634) 

Tardvara 193 
Tas ka'i Temple 143 
Tas thung 166 
T as thung clgon 163 
T as thung Dgon eben 161 
Tenzin Namdalc xiii 
Tha snyad 196 
Thag b110g 119 
Thag cbos mcbad. See Rio eben 

dpal b1IOgs 
Thtd Dur IMgs !tyi ts1wJ ,.7.;, 

brin78 

Thang113 
Thang dkar 311 
Thang lugs ss. s6 
Thang ring Thar pa gling 161 
Thang stong rgy:d po Bnson 

'grus b110g po (1361-1464) SS• 
S7· 6s,183 

Thar lo Nyi ma rgy:d mtshan 186 
Tb.r,. chm poi mA See 

Mtshtl1111Jiq. Siiml 
Thar pa gling 34 
Thar pa Lo ai ba Nyi ma rgyal 

mtshan 17, 193, l9S. 314 
Thar pa rgy:d mahan IS9 
Tb.r Jl" sltor gsum 110 
Tharpo 163 
Thar po cbos rje Bkra shis rgy:d 

mtshan 163 
Theg mchog nuiJr.tJtJ 330 
Theg,. mm poi tsJnJ t. y..g,. 

174 
Thcravida 11 
Thirn phu 113 
Tho ho chi lSI 
Tho 'tsham pa 197 
Tho yon Ho thog thu I6S 
Thob rgy:d 114, 171 
ThotJ rgal t:in bris 178 
Thog lcam hur mo. S«Thog 

tsam 'urma 
Thog lha 'od eben 103 
Thog aam 'ur ma 103, 193 
Thog aha dpa' bo sta. SH Thog 

tsha dpa'o stag 
Thog aha dpa'o stag 103, :&93 
Thon mi A nu 191 
Thos bsam gling Chos rjc Tshe 

bnan rgy:d mtshan 173 
Thos gling Slob dpon Opal 'byor 

rgya mtsho 117 
Thu mong lthu ja lang lSJ 
Thu'u bkwan I Blo b110g rab 

bnan163 
Thu'u bkwan Blo b110g cbos kyi 

nyi ma (1737-1801) 6, 40, 133, 
147, 170, 181, 18s, 308 

Thu'u bkwan Ngag dhang cbos 
kyi rgya maho (I68o-m6) 
136, •s1, r6s. 166, 168 

Thub bstan Chos kyi nyi ma 
(188)-1937) 119 

Thub bstan cbos kyi rdo rje 
(b.l871)18, 173 

Thub bstan Dar rgyas gling 113 
Thub bstan 'jam dpal ye shes 

rgy:d mtshan (1911-47) 147 
Thub bstan phrin las dpal b11Dg. 

SH Kung b110g jigs mcd cbos 
dbyings rang grol (b. 1917) 
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Thub bstan snyan grags 35, 180 
Thub pa'i bzhugs gnas Rdo rje 

gdan. See Magadha 
Thugs rje chen po sogs rtsa gsum 

330 
Thugs sprul. See Zhabs sprul 
Thun mong ma yin pa'i mtlzaJ 

2.61, 16.4, 319, 337' 338 
Ti gro Tshogs khang 319 
Tipu pa41 
Tise 65,66 
Tilyag318 
Tilopa 41, .oj8, 61, 188 
Tin ling phu 1+4 
Tirhut317 
Tirhuciya95 
Tokden Rinpoche 185 
Torguts 111 
Trayauiritlaci Heaven 197 
Tre bo 41 
Tre hor Dkar mdus Brag dkar 

Blo bung dpalldan 
(1866-1918) 131, 318 

Tre'o 311 
Triki!"/11. See Al'fi/Uuola 
Tsa 'dra 53 
T Sllntira pa. See Cantiriii!J4Us'"!"' 
Tsha ba rgan 111 
Tsha ba sgang 313 
Tsha mo rong glang 106 
Tsha mo rong glang gi brag 198 
Tshad ma gsar ma 114 
Tshllli ma rig snang11s 
Tshllli ma rigs gttr 111, 111, 113, us, 

116, 303 
Tshllli ma mam 'grtl gyi dht' 'grtl 

301 
Tshllli ma rnam nget 301 
Tshad ma rnying ma 114 
Tshllli ma'i bsdus pa yili ltyi mun 

selu4 
Tshllli ma'i lam rim m. 144 
Tshllli ma 'i /Jog pa 'i rnam bzhag 

178 
Tshad ua pus 186 
Tshal Gung chang 41, 113 
Tshal mo Gung chang. SuTshal 
Tshal pa Bka' brgyud pa 41 
Tshalsgang 313 
T shang gsar dpon 43 
Tshang kya Dge bshes Bsran 

'dlin rgya mtsho 166 
Tshangs pa pad dkar 173 
Tshar chen Blo gsa! rgya mtsho 

(1501-66/67) 141, 313, 33S 
Tshar pa141 
Tshe brtan rdo rje 304 
Tshe dhang bdud 'dul (191S-41) 

171 

Tshe dhang lha mo 14 1 
Tshe dbang nor bu. Su Rig 'dziit 

Tshe dhang nor bu 
(1698-17SS) 

Tshe dbang rab brtan 35 
Tshe dbang rdo rje 'dzin 15 
Tshe 'dzin 196 
Tshe mchog Bsarn gran gling 174 
Tshe mchog gling bla brang 17S 
Tshe mchog gling Ye shes rgyal 

mtshan 141 
Tshe mchog gling Yongs 'dzin 

171, 172. 

Tshe 'phd 147 
Tshe pong 118 
Tshe ring dbang 'dus 176, 311 
Tshe sgrub 'chi med rdo rje'i 

srog shing 330 
Tshespong. SuTshe pong 
Tshes bzhi gsar ma Grags pa 

byang chub, Third Lha btsun 
(1356-86) 111 

Tshes lnga Grags pa 'byung gnas, 
Sixth Lha btsun (1414-45) 111 

Tshes pong. S..Tshe pong 
T shig Jon mJzaJ 330 
Tshig gi gttr 193, 101, 303 
Tshig gttr gyi 'KY" rhtr 'grtl pa mt 

tog gi chun po 318 
Tshig zla gnyis pa 318 
'Tsho byed Nyi ma rgya mtsho 169 
Tshong dpon Bsarn 'grub tshe 

ring 33S 
Tshong 'dus Gus mo 314- S..Gus 
Tshul khrirns blo gros. S.t Klong 

chen Rab 'byams pa (13o8-63) 
Tshul khrims mchog legs m 
Tshul khrims rgyal po lOS 
Tshul khrims rin chen 101, 32.1 
Tshul khrims seng ge 318 
Tshul khrims snying po. See 

Dwags po Sgom tshul 
Tsog ro. SuCog ro 
Tsong kha 306, 319, 313 
T song kha pa Blo bung grags pa 

(1357-1419) 16, ss. u6, 180, 
12.9, 141. 167 

Tsun da146 
Tsi ri 49, 63, 6.4, 186 
Tumet 12.1, 111 

Tushiyeru Khan 110 

U radiSI 
U 'fY"n Bsnym sgrub 46 
U rgyan gling. Su O<J4iyina 
U shri Dge bshes Blo. gros rgya 

mtsho 166 
'U yug pa Rig pa'i seng ge (d. 

11S3) us. 303 

Uti4ntwarga 32.6 
Udayana 199 
Udbhata ws 
Ugrabhiid. See Jo bo Gdong 

nagpa 
Oj!imUjin 89 
Umii301 
Ut~4disiitrtz 198 
UpiiSIIrgallflti 198 
Upiya5rimiua 174 
Uray88 
Urga 308, 319 
Urluk113 

Vt~<anamuJ:htlyutihopama. See 
Smra ba'i sgo mtshon rha Ita bu 
nsa 'grtl 

Vachura Ojha. S.e V"~~upaci 
V4do'9"fYa 301 
Vagindrak:ini 106 
Vairocana 337 
Vailalavyikara!l'L See Pili sha /i 

byilrarat~tJ 
Vajrabhairava 174 
Vajrlll/ifra T antra 187 
Vajradhara S4 
V ajrahisa 16 
Vajralcila 11, 117, 138, 139, 164> 

319. See also Rdo rje phus pa 
Vajruilayamiilatantralrha!'{ia 195 
Vajram4/ill78 
V ajraniitha 319 
Vajrapanjara T antra 100 

Vajrap~i46 
Vajrayina 84, 8s, 106, 137. 2.6o, 

331 
Viilmiki 101, lOS 
V anaratna (1384-1468) 140, 330 
Vararuci 198. See Patalljali 
Varendra 198 
Vasudhararalqira 114 
Vibhiiticandra 180 
Vidarbha. S.t Bhe ra'i gling 
Vijlliinavida 139, 17S· Su also 

Sems tsarn pa 
Vimalarnitra 14 
Vi§vaiocana 103, 10-4> 318 
Vif~umalla 9S 
Vif~upati 199, 317. See Bachus 

Oji 
Vi~upra!Warnalla 94 
V.mam4/4stuti 101, lOS 
Vyl#pido313 
Vyilrhy4sutih4 318 
Yyisa318 

Wana311 
Wara313 
Wa ra Ri khrod 311 
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Wa ra ri khrod pa Dam chos 
bsun pa (d. c. 1946) 2.9 

Washul2.77 
Wa shut Khrong lcbog 2.7 
Wan phau Zi 143 
Wang Chen khri 168 
Wang Chos rje Grags pa dpal 

'byor168 
Wang Grags pa 'byung gnas 313 
Wang Kun dga'legs pa 2.86 
Wen ch'eng Kung chu ass 
Wu t'ai shan 134ol42.•144• 2.17 

Yachu2.30 
Ya 'phyang Ia mul104 
Yah med kyi yul2.98 
Yag Ia gar clpon 168 
Yam bu. Su Kathmandu 
Yamen140 
Yang dag lOS, 300 
Yang dag thugs 2.9S 
Yangdgon47 
Yang dgon Bka' brgyud pa 4S 
Yang dgon pa (12.13-58) 47• 48, 

49· 78.2.89 
Yangs pa can 2.92. 
Yangtsc. Su 'Bri 
Yar 2.2.2., 31S 
Y ar 'brog 3S· 6s, 2.s6, 2.79 
Y ar !dungs 310, 336 
Yar !dungs char 2.94 
Yar !dungs Lo tsi ba Grags pa 

rgyal mtshan 193, 2.02. 2.03· 314 
Yar !dungs Phu sar 2.86 
Y ar lung 164o 310 
Yar stod 12.s, 2.52. 
Y ar stod Bug pa can 319 
Ye phug pa Bka' brgyud pa. Su 

Yel pa Bka' brgyud pa 
Yt sh.s bill m~~'i khriJ gruul bsJ.u 

2.78 
Ye shes bsrung pa. Su Rba 

Danyintrai ta Ye shes bstung 
pa 

Ye shes bsun pa'i nyi ma. Su Rje 
btsun Dam pa 

Ye shes bstan pa'i nyi ma 
(17S8-73) 130 

Ye shes bstan pa'i nyi ma 
(1849?-s9?l 146 

Ye shes bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan 
(1787-18,.6} 146 

Ye shes bsun pa'i sgron me. Su 
Rol pa'i rdo rje (1717"-l!6) 

Ye shes 'byung grus 112. 
Ye shes dbang po 304 
Ye shes dbang po stung. Su 

Jiiinendrarakfita 
Ye shes rdo rje. Su Blo bzang 

bsun pa'i rgyal mtshan 
(1635-172.3) 

Ye shes 'Ill"' mtsho (IS9:Z...I6()4) 
12.9 

Ye shes rgyal mchog S7 
Ye shes rgyal mtshan (1713-93) 6, 

171, 172.,176 
Yel pa Bka' brgyud pa 4S 
Yerpuos 
Yer pa'i brag 2.9S 
Y, gel mtltJ. Su V•t"IIAIIiMI 
Y, gel m11111iniHIIJ 315 
Yul bllhin mdzoJ 330 
Yo'u Cangjun .wYo'u Cans 

kyun 
Yo'u Cang kyun 136, 167 
Yogtcara 2.31 
Yogap.....W..94 
Yol dge bsnyen Rdo rje dbang 

phyug174 
Yol phu Gser gling S7 
Yon tan mtha' yas (172.4-l13) 86 
Ym t1111 mduti2.2., 2.7S 
Yon tan 'Ill"' mtsho (1S89-1617) 

12.9,303 
Yongs 'dzin Blo baang bsun pa 

175 
Yongs 'dzin Dkoa mchog 'phel 

112., 302. 
Yongs 'dzin Lhag bsam rgyal 

mtshan 334 
Yongs 'dzin Ngag dbang grags pa 

17 
YllllJIHlj~j__. 

t/4y4302. 
Yul gyi gtso bo bzhi 2.2.1 
Yul gyi gtso chen bzhi 12.1 

Yum bttan 319 
Yun li. Su Kmg zc Chin wang 

(1697-173s) 
Yung cheng b~sl rn. 134o 

136,1$2. 

Zahor104 
Za hor gling. Su Mandi 
Za lung pa 33· 179 
Zam tsha Sprul sku 174 
Zangs chen pa Dar ma bsod 

nams 32.6 
Zen ching IS3 
Zhabs drung Bskal baang yc shes 

dar 'lll"'SI33 
Zhabs drung Ngag dbang mam 

rgyal. Su Ngag dbang rnam 
rgyai (1S94-16SI) 

Zhabs sdod pa Dbang drag 172. 
Zhai:U3 
Zhallung. SuG.ya'lung 
Zhallung 'jag bshongs 1o8 

Zhang 'Brug sgra rgyal mtshan 
130 

Zhang G.yu brag pa Bruon 'grus 
grags pa (112.3-93) 42. 

Zhang Mdo sde dpaln6, 303 
Zhang sgom Chos seng S4 
Zhang stan 'Khrul uug 'Brug 

sgra rgyal mtshan 2.70 
Zhang Tshe spang ba Chos kyi 

blama32.6 
Zhang 2.hong. Su Zhong 2.hong 
Zhang 2.hung 99• 2.2.1, 2.30, 301, 

312., 31f, 333 
Zhang 2.hung Chos dbang grags 

pa (1404-69) 1o8,143· 319 
Zhang 2.hung Gu ra ba 1o8 
Zhe chen 17, 19, 2.0, 2.30. 147• 

32.7 
Zhe chen 'Gyur med mthu stabs 

rnam rgyal 2.61, 337 
Zhe chen 'Jigs med blo gsal147 
Zhe chen Dbon sprul 'Gyur med 

mthu stobs mam rgyalao 
Zhe chen Drung yig Bstan 'dzin 

rgyal mtshan 2.0, 89, 19So 318 
Zhe chen Kong sprul 2.0 

Zhe chen Mi pham 172. 
Zhe chen Rsb 'byams pa ao, :m. 

2.76 
Zhi bycd S4o 137, 2.7S• 2.79 
Zhi gnas Dka' bcu pa Tshul 

khrims pa 305 
Zhig po gling pa 17 
Zhing skyong 18 
Zho314 
Zhogs pa Don yocl mkhas grub 

138 
Zhol194 
Zhong 2.hong f3, 314 
Zhu chen Tshul kllrims rin chen 

(1697-1774) 89. 92., 186, 192., 
2.83, 317 

Zhun mthing pa as6 
Zhun thing ba. Su Zhun 

mthingpa 
Zhus ston G2.hon nu brtson 

'grus 106, 2.98 
Zhwa bo khog 167 
Zhwa de'u Sprul sku 3S 
Zhwa dmar 42., 90, 136, 2.78 
Zhwa dmar Dkon mchog yon 

lagasa 
Zhwa dmar VIII Opal chen chos 

kyi don grub (1695-1732.) 3o6 
Zhwa lha khang 2.1 
Zhwa lu 307. Su lllso Zhal 
Zhwa lu Lo tsi ba Chos skyong 

bzang po (1441-IS17) 193, 2.02., 
2.04, 331 
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Zhwa lu Lo Ill ba Dpallclan 
clbang po'i seX 1,4 

Zhwa lu Ri phua3~ 
Zhwa lu Ri sbua sprulllku zso 
Zhwa lu Slob dpon Rin eben 

lhungrubw! 
Zhwa maLo Ill ba Seas F rg,al 

mahan114 
Zhwa nas 'o. 2.8' 
Zhwa nasXII Byaag c:hub rdo 

rje (170HZ) 3o6 
Zi khron Tsona thu 14Z 

Zi ling 136, 140· l4Z 
Zlabazt8 
Zla ba chi 140 
Zla ba png ba. SN~jra 
Zla ba sgron ma 3S 
Zla bung 32.8 
Zur Bka' ma Z4Z 
Zur khang 3S• 2.8o 
Zur khang pa Dkar Sbakya pap 

pa303 
Zurmana~ 
Zur mana Bka' brgyud pa ~ 

Zur mkhar A pho choa rje. SN A 
pho Chol rje Mnyam nyid rdo 
rje 

Zur mkhar 2.86 
Zur phua pa Rin chen dpal 

bung47o48 
Zwara46 
Zwa ra ba Skalldan yc shes tens 

F (cl.rZ07) 4S 
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